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Preface

This dictionary provides the user with the main vocabulary currently
being used in British and American law. The areas covered include
criminal, civil, commercial and international law, as well as interactions
with the police and legal advisers, and the procedures of the courts and
prisons. Common words used in reading or writing reports, articles or
guidelines are also included.

The dictionary is designed for anyone who needs to check the meaning or
pronunciation of legal terms, but especially for those who need some
knowledge of legal terms in their work but who may not be legal
professionals, or for those for whom English is an additional language.
Each headword is explained in a clear, straightforward way.
Pronunciations, uncommon plurals and uncommon verb forms are
provided.

Many people have helped or advised on the compilation and checking of
the dictionary in its various editions. In particular, thanks are due to Coral
Hill, Senior Lecturer at the College of Law of England and Wales, for her
helpful comments and advice on this fourth edition.



Pronunciation
The following symbols have been used to show the pronunciation of the main
words in the dictionary.

Stress is indicated by a main stress mark ( � ) and a secondary stress mark ( � ) .
Note that these are only guides, as the stress of the word changes according to its
position in the sentence.

Vowels Consonants

� back b buck
ɑ� harm d dead
ɒ stop ð other
a type d� jump
aυ how f fare
aə hire � gold
aυə hour h head
ɔ� course j yellow
ɔ annoy k cab
e head l leave
eə fair m mix
e make n nil
eυ go ŋ sing
�� word p print
i� keep r rest
i happy s save
ə about ʃ shop
 fit t take
ə near tʃ change
u annual θ theft
u� pool v value
υ book w work
υə tour x loch
' shut � measure

z zone



A
A.B.A.

A.B.A. abbreviation US American Bar
Association
abandon

abandon /ə |�b�ndən/ verb 1. to stop
doing something � The company has de-
cided to abandon the project. � We have
abandoned the idea of taking the family
to court. � to abandon an action to stop
pursuing a legal action � to abandon a
legal right or claim to accept that a right
or claim cannot be legally enforced 2. to
leave someone or something without
help � He abandoned his family and
went abroad. � The crew had to abandon
the sinking ship.
abandonment

abandonment /ə |�b�ndənmənt/
noun 1. the act of giving something up
voluntarily such as the right to a property
2. the act of giving up either the whole or
part of a claim put forward during civil
litigation 3. the act of a parent or guardi-
an leaving a child on their own in cir-
cumstances covered by the Children and
Young Persons Act 1933
abate

abate /ə|�bet/ verb 1. to remove or stop
a nuisance 2. to reduce a legacy 3. to be
reduced 4. (of a legacy) to be reduced
because there is not enough money in the
estate to pay it in full
abatement

abatement /ə|�betmənt/ noun 1. the
legal right to remove or stop a nuisance
once a reasonable period of notice has
been given to the wrongdoer 2. the re-
duction of a legacy when the deceased
person has not left enough money to pay
it in full 3. the reduction or removal of a
debt when a person has failed to leave
enough money to cover a legacy in full. �
tax abatement
ABC

ABC abbreviation Acceptable Behav-
iour Contract
abduct

abduct /�b|�d�kt/ verb to take some-
one away against their will, usually by

force � The bank manager was abducted
at gunpoint. � The robbers abducted the
heiress and held her to ransom.

COMMENT: The Child Abduction Act
1984 provides for specific offences to
cover the abduction of a child either by
a person connected with the child or
by other persons. Abduction of an
adult may result in prosecutions for
kidnapping and/or false imprisonment.

abductionabduction /�b|�d�kʃən/ noun the no-
tifiable offence of taking someone away
against their will, usually by force
abductorabductor /�b|�d�ktə/ noun a person
who takes someone away against their
will
abeyanceabeyance /ə|�beəns/ noun 1. � in
abeyance not being used or enforced at
present � This law is in abeyance. � to
fall into abeyance to stop being used or
enforced � The practice was common but
has fallen into abeyance. 2. a situation
where there is no owner of a piece of
land
ABHABH abbreviation actual bodily harm
abide byabide by /ə|�bad ba/ verb to accept a
rule or follow a custom � He promised to
abide by the decision of the court. � She
did not abide by the terms of the agree-
ment. � to abide by a promise to carry
out a promise that has been made
ab initioab initio /��b |�nʃiəυ/ phrase a Latin
phrase meaning ‘from the beginning’
abjurationabjuration /��bd�υə|�reʃ(ə)n/ noun
the act of taking back a statement made
on oath
abjureabjure /əb|�d�υə/ verb 1. to make a
public promise not to do something 2.
US to swear not to bear allegiance to an-
other country
abodeabode /ə|�bəυd/ noun the place where
someone lives. � right of abode � of no
fixed abode with no permanent address
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abolish 2
abolishabolish /ə|�bɒlʃ/ verb to cancel or re-
move something such as a law or rule �

The Chancellor of the Exchequer refused
to ask Parliament to abolish the tax on
alcohol. � The Senate voted to abolish
the death penalty.
abolitionabolition /��bə|�lʃ(ə)n/ noun the act
of abolishing something � campaigning
for the abolition of the death penalty
abortionabortion /ə|�bɔ�ʃ(ə)n/ noun the ending
of a pregnancy before its natural term
(NOTE: Illegal abortion is a notifiable of-
fence.)
abrogateabrogate /��brə�et/ verb to end
something such as a law or treaty
abrogationabrogation /��brə|��eʃ(ə)n/ noun an
act of ending something such as a law or
treaty
abscondabscond /əb|�skɒnd/ verb 1. to leave
somewhere suddenly and without per-
mission � He was charged with abscond-
ing from lawful custody. 2. not to return
to the court after being released on bail 3.
to escape from prison
absentabsent /��bsənt/ adjective not present
when you expected to be at something
such as a meeting or hearing, or your
place of work
absenteeabsentee /��bsən|�ti�/ noun a person
who is not present at something such as
court proceedings even though they are
expected to be there
absolute dischargeabsolute discharge /��bsəlu�t
�dstʃɑ�d�/ noun the release of a con-
victed person without any punishment
absolute majorityabsolute majority /��bsəlu�t mə|

�d�ɒrti/ noun a majority over all the
others counted together
absolute monopolyabsolute monopoly /��bsəlu�t mə |

�nɒpəli/ noun a situation where only one
producer or supplier produces or sup-
plies something
absolute privilegeabsolute privilege /��bsəlu�t
�prvld�/ noun a rule which protects a
person from being sued for defamation
in specific circumstances such as when a
judge or lawyer makes a statement dur-
ing judicial proceedings, or when an MP
speaks in the House of Commons
absolute rightabsolute right /��bsəlu�t �rat/ noun
in the European Convention on Human
Rights, a right that under no circum-
stances may legally be interfered with

(NOTE: Examples are the freedoms of
thought, conscience, and religion and
the prohibitions on torture.)
absolute title

absolute title /��bsəlu�t �tat(ə)l/
noun land registered with the Land Reg-
istry, where the owner has a guaranteed
title to the land (NOTE: Absolute title also
exists to leasehold land, giving the pro-
prietor a guaranteed valid lease.)
absolutism

absolutism /��bsəlu�|�tz(ə)m/ noun
the political theory that any legitimate
government should have absolute power
absolutist

absolutist /��bsə|�lu�tst/ adjective 1.
believing in absolutism 2. referring to a
political system where the government
has absolute power � noun a person who
believes in absolutism
abstain

abstain /əb|�sten/ verb to refrain from
doing something, especially voting
abstention

abstention /əb|�stenʃən/ noun 1. the
act of refraining from doing something,
especially voting � The motion was car-
ried by 200 votes to 150, with 60 absten-
tions. 2. US a situation where a federal
court may refuse to hear a case and pass-
es it to a state court which then becomes
competent to decide on the federal con-
stitutional issues raised
abstract

abstract /��bstr�kt/ noun a short
summary of a report or document � to
make an abstract of the deeds of a prop-
erty � verb to make a summary
abstract of title

abstract of title /�b |�str�kt əv
�tat(ə)l/ noun a summary of the details
of the ownership of a property which has
not been registered
abuse

abuse noun /ə|�bju�s/ 1. the use of
something in a way in which it was not
intended to be used 2. rude or insulting
language � The prisoner shouted abuse
at the judge. 3. very bad treatment of a
person, usually physical or sexual � child
abuse � sexual abuse of children 4. a
harmful or illegal practice � verb /ə|

�bju�z/ 1. to use something wrongly � to
abuse one’s authority to use authority
in an illegal or harmful way 2. to say
rude words about someone � He abused
the police before being taken to the cells.
3. to treat someone very badly, usually
physically or sexually � He had abused
small children.
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3 accomplice
abuse of power

abuse of power /ə|�bju�s əv �paυə/
noun the use of legal powers in an illegal
or harmful way
abuse of processabuse of process /ə|�bju�z əv prəυ|

�ses/ noun the use of a legal process
without proper justification or for mali-
cious reasons
abut

abut /ə|�b�t/, abut on /ə|�b�t ɒn/ verb
(of a piece of land) to touch another
property (NOTE: abutting – abutted)
abuttalabuttal /ə|�b�t(ə)l/ noun the boundaries
of a piece of land in relation to land that
is adjoining
ACAS

ACAS /�ek�s/ abbreviation Advisory
Conciliation and Arbitration Service
ACC

ACC abbreviation Assistant Chief Con-
stable
acceptableacceptable /ək |�septəb(ə)l/ adjective
good enough to be accepted, although
not particularly good � The offer is not
acceptable to both parties.
Acceptable Behaviour ContractAcceptable Behaviour Contract
/ək|�septəb(ə)l b |�hevjə �kɒntr�kt/
noun a formal written agreement in writ-
ten form made between an individual and
either parent or guardian or another party
that the individual will not act in an anti-
social manner in future. Abbreviation
ABC. � Antisocial Behaviour Order
(NOTE: ABCs normally last for a period
of 6 months.)
acceptanceacceptance /ək|�septəns/ noun 1. one
of the main conditions of a contract,
where one party agrees to what is pro-
posed by the other party � acceptance of
an offer an agreement to accept an offer
and therefore to enter into a contract 2.
the act of signing a bill of exchange to
show that you agree to pay it
acceptoracceptor /ək|�septə/, accepter noun
somebody who accepts an offer
accessaccess /��kses/ noun 1. the right of
the owner of a piece of land to use a pub-
lic road which is next to the land � He
complained that he was being denied ac-
cess to the main road. 2. � to have access
to something to be able to obtain or
reach something � to gain access to
something to reach or to get hold of
something � Access to the courts should
be open to all citizens. � The burglar
gained access through the window. 3. the
right of a child to see a parent regularly,

or of a parent or grandparent to see a
child regularly, where the child is in the
care of someone else 4. � right of access
to a solicitor in the EU, the right of any-
one who is in police custody to see a so-
licitor in private to ask advice
accession

accession /ək|�seʃ(ə)n/ noun 1. the
act of becoming a member of something
by signing a formal agreement 2. the act
of taking up an official position � acces-
sion to the throne becoming King or
Queen
access order

access order /��kses �ɔ�də/ noun
formerly, a court order allowing a parent
to see a child where the child is in the
care of someone else, such as the other
parent in the case of a divorced couple
(NOTE: Access orders have been re-
placed by contact orders.)
accessory

accessory /ək|�sesəri/ noun a person
who helps or advises someone who com-
mits a crime � accessory after the fact
formerly, a person who helps a criminal
after a crime had been committed � ac-
cessory before the fact a person who
helps a criminal before a crime is com-
mitted
accident

accident /��ksd(ə)nt/ noun some-
thing unpleasant which happens sudden-
ly, often as the result of a mistake, such
as the crash of a vehicle or plane or other
event resulting in injury or death or dam-
age to something
accidental

accidental /��ks|�dent(ə)l/ adjective
happening as an accident, or without be-
ing planned � a case of accidental death
accident insurance

accident insurance /��ksd(ə)nt n|

�ʃυərəns/ noun insurance which pays
money if an accident takes place
accident policy

accident policy /��ksd(ə)nt �pɒlsi/
noun an insurance policy which pays
money if an accident takes place
accommodation

accommodation /ə |�kɒmə|�deʃ(ə)n/
noun a place to live or somewhere to stay
for a short time (NOTE: In British English,
accommodation has no plural.)
accommodation address

accommodation address /ə|�kɒmə|

�deʃ(ə)n ə|�dres/ noun an address used
for receiving messages that is not the ad-
dress of the company’s offices
accomplice

accomplice /ə|�k�mpls/ noun some-
body who helps another to commit a
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accordance 4
crime or who commits a crime with an-
other person
accordance

accordance /ə |�kɔ�d(ə)ns/ noun � in
accordance with in a way that agrees
with something that has been suggested
or decided � In accordance with your in-
structions we have deposited the money
in your current account. � I am submit-
ting the claim for damages in accord-
ance with the advice of our legal advis-
ers.
accord and satisfactionaccord and satisfaction /ə |�kɔ�d ən
s�ts |�f�kʃən/ noun 1. the payment by a
debtor of a debt or part of a debt 2. the
performing by a debtor of some act or
service which is accepted by the creditor
in full settlement, so that the debtor is no
longer liable under the contract
accordingly

accordingly /ə |�kɔ�dŋli/ adverb in
agreement with what has been decided �
We have received your letter and have al-
tered the contract accordingly.
according toaccording to /ə|�kɔ�dŋ tu�/ preposi-
tion 1. as someone says or writes � Ac-
cording to the witness, the accused car-
ried the body on the back seat of his car.
� The payments were made according to
the maintenance order. 2. in agreement
with a rule or system 3. in relation to
accountaccount /ə|�kaυnt/ noun 1. a record of
money paid or owed � please send me
your account or a detailed or an itemised
account � action for an account court
action to establish how much money is
owed by one party to another 2. an ar-
rangement which a customer has with a
shop or supplier to buy goods and pay for
them at a later date, usually the end of the
month 3. a customer who does a large
amount of business with a firm and has a
credit account with that firm 4. a notice
or attention � to take account of the age
of the accused, to take the accused’s
age into account when passing sen-
tence to pass a (lighter) sentence because
the accused is very old or very young �

plural noun accounts a detailed record
of a company’s financial affairs � verb �
to account for to explain and record a
money deal � to account for a loss or a
discrepancy
accountability

accountability /ə |�kaυntə|�blti/
noun the fact of being responsible for
something

accountable

accountable /ə |�kaυntəb(ə)l/ adjec-
tive being responsible for what takes
place and needing to be able to explain
why it has happened � If money is lost,
the person at the cash desk is held ac-
countable. � The group leader will be
held accountable for the actions of the
group.
account of profit

account of profit /ə|�kaυnt əv
�prɒft/ noun in copyright law, an as-
sessment showing how much profit has
been made on the sales of goods which
infringe a copyright or patent, because
the plaintiff claims the profit made by the
defendant
accounts payable

accounts payable /ə|�kaυnts
�peəb(ə)l/ noun money owed to credi-
tors
accounts receivable

accounts receivable /ə|�kaυnts r|

�si�vəb(ə)l/ noun money owed by debt-
ors
accredited

accredited /ə|�kredtd/ adjective (of
an agent) appointed by a company to act
on its behalf (NOTE: A person is accred-
ited to an organisation.)
accusation

accusation /��kju� |�zeʃ(ə)n/ noun
the act of saying that someone has com-
mitted a crime
accusatorial procedure

accusatorial procedure /ə|

�kju�zətɔ�riəl prə|�si�d�ə/ noun a pro-
cedure in countries using common law
procedures, where the parties to a case
have to find the evidence themselves.
Compare inquisitorial procedure. �

burden of proof
accuse

accuse /ə |�kju�z/ verb 1. to say that
someone has committed a crime � She
was accused of stealing £25 from her
boss. � He was accused of murder. � Of
what has she been accused? or What has
she been accused of? (NOTE: You accuse
someone of a crime.) 2. to charge some-
one with a crime
accused

accused /ə|�kju�zd/ noun � the ac-
cused the person or persons charged
with a crime � All the accused pleaded
not guilty. � The police brought the ac-
cused, a young man, into the court.
acknowledge

acknowledge /ək |�nɒld�/ verb 1. to
accept that something is true 2. to admit
that a debt is owing 3. to confirm that a
letter has been received � to acknowl-
edge service to confirm that a legal doc-
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5 actual loss
ument such as a claim form has been re-
ceived
acknowledged and agreedacknowledged and agreed /ək|

�nɒld�d ən ə|��ri�d/ phrase words writ-
ten on an agreement to show that it has
been read and approved
acknowledgement of service

acknowledgement of service /ək|

�nɒld�mənt əv �s$�vs/ noun a docu-
ment whereby a defendant confirms that
a claim form or other legal document has
been received and that he or she intends
to contest the claim
acquiescence

acquiescence /��kwi |�es(ə)ns/ noun
consent which is either given directly or
is implied (NOTE: There is a distinction
between mere knowledge of a situation
and positive consent to it. The latter is
required in order to constitute acquies-
cence.)
acquit

acquit /ə|�kwt/ verb to set a person free
because he or she has been found not
guilty � He was acquitted of the crime. �
The court acquitted two of the accused.
(NOTE: acquitting – acquitted. Note
also that you acquit someone of a
crime.)
acquittalacquittal /ə |�kwt(ə)l/ noun the act of
acquitting someone of a crime � After his
acquittal he left the court smiling.

COMMENT: There is no appeal against
an acquittal, and a person who has
been acquitted of a crime cannot be
charged with the same crime again.

actact /�kt/ noun a statute which has been
approved by a law-making body (NOTE:
Before an Act becomes law, it is pre-
sented to Parliament in the form of a
Bill. See notes at bill.)
acte clairacte clair /��kt �kleə/ noun (in the
EU) French legal term meaning that a le-
gal question is clear and there can be no
doubt about it
actionaction /��kʃən/ noun 1. a proceeding
heard in the civil court allowing an indi-
vidual to pursue a legal right � action in
personam a court case in which one par-
ty claims that the other should do some
act or should pay damages � action in
rem a court case in which one party
claims property or goods in the posses-
sion of the other � action in tort a court
case brought by a claimant who alleges
he or she has suffered damage or harm
caused by the defendant � to take legal

action to begin a legal case, e.g. to in-
struct a solicitor or to sue someone 2.
something that is done, or the doing of
something � action to prevent the infor-
mation becoming public � to take action
to do something � They should have tak-
en immediate action to prevent a similar
accident happening.
actionable

actionable /��kʃənəb(ə)l/ adjective
referring to writing, speech or an act
which could provide the grounds for
bringing a legal case against someone �
torts which are actionable per se torts
which are in themselves sufficient
grounds for bringing an action without
the need to prove that damage has been
suffered
actionable per se

actionable per se /��kʃənəb(ə)l p$�
�sa/ adjective being in itself sufficient
grounds for bringing an action
active partner

active partner /��ktv �pɑ�tnə/ noun
a partner who works in a partnership
activist

activist /��ktvst/ noun a person who
works actively for a political party, usu-
ally a person who is in disagreement with
the main policies of the party or whose
views are more extreme than those of the
mainstream of the party � The meeting
was disrupted by an argument between
the chairman and left-wing activists. �

Party activists have urged the central
committee to adopt a more radical ap-
proach to the problems of unemploy-
ment.
act of God

act of God /��kt əv ��ɒd/ noun a nat-
ural disaster which you do not expect to
happen, and which cannot be avoided,
e.g. a storm or a flood. � force majeure
(NOTE: Acts of God are usually not cov-
ered by an insurance policy.)
Act of Parliament

Act of Parliament /��kt əv
�pɑ�ləmənt/ noun a decision which has
been approved by Parliament and so be-
comes law
actual bodily harm

actual bodily harm /��ktʃuəl
�bɒdli hɑ�m/ noun the offence of caus-
ing injury to an individual by attacking
them. The injury does not have to be se-
rious or permanent but it must be more
than just a scratch. Abbreviation ABH
actual loss

actual loss /��ktʃuəl �lɒs/ noun real
loss or damage which can be shown to
have been suffered
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actual notice 6
actual notice

actual notice /��ktʃuəl �nəυts/
noun real knowledge which someone
has of something
actual possession

actual possession /��ktʃuəl pə|

�zeʃ(ə)n/ noun the situation of occupy-
ing and controlling land and buildings
actual total loss

actual total loss /��ktʃuəl �təυt(ə)l
lɒs/ noun a loss where the item insured
has been destroyed or damaged beyond
repair and can no longer be used for its
intended purpose
actual value

actual value /��ktʃuəl �v�lju�/ noun
the real value of something if sold on the
open market
actuarial

actuarial /��ktʃu |�eəriəl/ adjective
calculated by an actuary � The premiums
are worked out according to actuarial
calculations.
actuary

actuary /��ktʃuəri/ noun a person em-
ployed by an insurance company to cal-
culate premiums
actus reus

actus reus /��ktəs �reəs/ phrase a
Latin phrase meaning ‘guilty act’: an act
which is forbidden by the criminal law,
one of the two elements of a crime. Com-
pare mens rea. � crime
addicted

addicted /ə |�dktd/ adjective unable
to stop doing something � addicted to
alcohol or drugs being unable to live
without taking alcohol or drugs regularly
address

address /ə |�dres/ noun 1. the details of
number, street and town where an office
is or where a person lives � address for
service an address where court docu-
ments such as pleadings can be sent to a
party in a case 2. a formal speech � In his
address to the meeting, the mayor spoke
of the problems facing the town. � ad-
dress of thanks a formal speech, thank-
ing someone for doing something, e.g.
thanking a VIP for opening a new build-
ing, thanking the Queen for reading the
Queen’s Speech � verb 1. to write the de-
tails of an address on an envelope � an
incorrectly addressed package 2. to
speak to someone � The defendant asked
permission to address the court. � The
chairman addressed the meeting. 3. to
speak about a particular issue � He then
addressed the question of the late arrival
of notification. � to address oneself to a
problem to deal with a particular prob-
lem � The government will have to ad-

dress itself to problems of international
trade.
address list

address list /ə|�dres lst/ noun a list of
names and addresses of people and com-
panies
adduce

adduce /ə|�dju�s/ verb to offer some-
thing as a reason or proof � to adduce
evidence to bring evidence before a
court
adeemadeem /ə |�di�m/ verb to remove a lega-
cy from a will because the item men-
tioned no longer exists, e.g. in the case
when the person who made the will sold
the item before they died)
ademptionademption /ə |�dempʃ(ə)n/ noun the
act of removing a legacy from a will, be-
cause the item concerned no longer ex-
ists
ad hoc

ad hoc /��d �hɒk/ phrase a Latin
phrase meaning ‘for this particular pur-
pose’ � an ad hoc committee a commit-
tee set up to study a particular problem. �
standing
ad idem

ad idem /��d �adem/ phrase a Latin
phrase meaning ‘in agreement’
adjective lawadjective law /��d�ktv lɔ�/ noun an
area of law which deals with practices
and procedures in the courts
adjoinadjoin /ə|�d�ɔn/ verb (of a property) to
touch another property � The developers
acquired the old post office and two ad-
joining properties. � The fire spread to
the adjoining property.
adjoiningadjoining /ə|�d�ɔnŋ/ adjective next
to and touching something else � adjoin-
ing properties
adjournadjourn /ə|�d�$�n/ verb 1. to stop a
meeting for a period � to adjourn a meet-
ing � The meeting adjourned at midday.
� to adjourn sine die to adjourn without
saying when the next meeting will be �

The hearing was adjourned sine die. 2.
to put off a legal hearing to a later date �
The chairman adjourned the tribunal un-
til three o’clock. � The appeal was ad-
journed for affidavits to be obtained.
adjournment

adjournment /ə|�d�$�nmənt/ noun 1.
an act of adjourning � The adjournment
lasted two hours. � The defendant has
applied for an adjournment. � adjourn-
ment sine die adjournment without fix-
ing a date for the next meeting (used in
the US Congress to end a session) 2. the
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7 admissible
period during which a meeting has been
adjourned
adjudicateadjudicate /ə|�d�u�dket/ verb to give
a judgment between two parties in law �
to adjudicate a claim � to adjudicate in a
dispute � Magistrates may be paid ex-
penses when adjudicating. � he was ad-
judicated bankrupt he was declared le-
gally bankrupt
adjudicationadjudication /ə|�d�u�d|�keʃ(ə)n/
noun the act of giving a judgment or of
deciding a legal problem
adjudication orderadjudication order /ə|�d�u�d |

�keʃ(ə)n �ɔ�də/ noun an order by a
court making someone bankrupt
adjudication tribunaladjudication tribunal /ə|�d�u�d |

�keʃ(ə)n tra|�bju�n(ə)l/ noun a group
which adjudicates in industrial disputes
adjudicatoradjudicator /ə|�d�u�dketə/ noun
somebody who gives a decision on a
problem � an adjudicator in an industri-
al dispute
adjustadjust /ə|�d��st/ verb to change some-
thing to fit new conditions, especially to
calculate and settle an insurance claim
adjusteradjuster /ə |�d��stə/, adjustor noun
somebody who calculates losses for an
insurance company
adjustmentadjustment /ə|�d��stmənt/ noun 1.
an act of adjusting 2. a slight change
adjustoradjustor /ə|�d��stə/ noun same as ad-
juster
ad litemad litem /��d �li�təm/ phrase a Latin
phrase meaning ‘referring to the case at
law’
administeradminister /əd|�mnstə/ verb 1. to be
responsible for providing, organising or
managing something � to administer
justice to provide justice � to adminis-
ter an oath to make someone swear an
oath 2. to give someone a medicine, drug
or medical treatment � She was accused
of administering a poison to the old lady.
administrationadministration /əd|�mn|�streʃ(ə)n/
noun the organisation, control or man-
agement of something such as of the af-
fairs of someone who has died, e.g. pay-
ment of liabilities, collection of assets or
distributing property to the rightful peo-
ple shown in the will � the administra-
tion of justice providing justice
administration bondadministration bond /əd |�mn|

�streʃ(ə)n bɒnd/ noun an oath sworn

by an administrator that he or she will
pay the state twice the value of the estate
being administered, if it is not adminis-
tered in accordance with the law
administration order

administration order /əd|�mn|

�streʃ(ə)n �ɔ�də/ noun an order by a
court, appointing someone to administer
the estate of someone who is not able to
meet the obligations of a court order
administrative

administrative /əd |�mnstrətv/ ad-
jective referring to administration
administrative law

administrative law /əd |�mnstrətv
lɔ�/ noun law relating to how govern-
ment organisations affect the lives and
property of individuals
administrative tribunal

administrative tribunal /əd|

�mnstrətv tra|�bju�n(ə)l/ noun a tri-
bunal which decides in cases where gov-
ernment regulations affect and harm the
lives and property of individuals
administrator

administrator /əd|�mnstretə/ noun
1. somebody who arranges the work of
other employees in a business so that the
business functions well 2. a person ap-
pointed by a court to represent a person
who has died without making a will or
without naming executors, and who is
recognised in law as able to manage the
estate
administratrix

administratrix /əd|�mnstrətrks/
noun a woman appointed by a court to
administer the estate of a person who has
died
Admiralty

Admiralty /��dm(ə)rəlti/ noun the
British government office which is in
charge of the Navy
Admiralty Court

Admiralty Court /��dm(ə)rəlti kɔ�t/
noun a court, part of the Queen’s Bench
Division, which decides in disputes in-
volving ships
Admiralty law

Admiralty law /��dm(ə)rəlti lɔ�w/
noun law relating to ships and sailors,
and actions at sea
admissibility

admissibility /əd|�msə|�blti/ noun
the fact of being admissible � The court
will decide on the admissibility of the ev-
idence.
admissible

admissible /əd|�msəb(ə)l/ adjective
referring to evidence which a court will
allow to be used � The documents were
not considered relevant to the case and
were therefore not admissible.
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admission 8
admission

admission /əd|�mʃ(ə)n/ noun 1. per-
mission for someone to go in � free ad-
mission on Sundays � There is a £1 ad-
mission charge. � Admission is free on
presentation of this card. 2. making a
statement that you agree that some facts
are correct, saying that something really
happened 3. (in civil cases) a statement
by a defendant that a claim or part of a
claim by the claimant is true � When a
party has made an admission in writing,
the other party can apply for judgment
on that admission.
admission charge

admission charge /əd|�mʃ(ə)n
tʃɑ�d�/ noun the price to be paid before
going into an exhibition, etc.
admit

admit /əd |�mt/ verb 1. to allow some-
one to go in � Children are not admitted
to the bank. � Old age pensioners are ad-
mitted at half price. 2. to allow someone
to practise as a solicitor � She was admit-
ted in 1989. 3. to allow evidence to be
used in court � The court agreed to admit
the photographs as evidence. 4. to agree
that an allegation is correct � She admit-
ted having stolen the car. � He admitted
to being in the house when the murder
took place. (NOTE: admitted – admit-
ting. Note also that you admit to some-
thing, or admit having done some-
thing.) 5. to say that something really
happened � He admitted his mistake or
his liability.
adopt

adopt /ə|�dɒpt/ verb 1. to become the
legal parent of a child who was born to
other parents 2. to accept something so
that it becomes law � to adopt a resolu-
tion � The proposals were adopted unan-
imously.
adoption

adoption /ə|�dɒpʃən/ noun 1. the act of
becoming the legal parent of a child
which is not your own 2. the act of agree-
ing to something so that it becomes legal
� He moved the adoption of the resolu-
tion.
adoption order

adoption order /ə |�dɒpʃən �ɔ�də/
noun an order by a court which legally
transfers the rights of the natural parents
to the adoptive parents
adoption proceedings

adoption proceedings /ə|�dɒpʃən
prə|�si�dŋz/ plural noun court action to
adopt someone

adoptiveadoptive /ə|�dɒptv/ adjective result-
ing from the process of adoption, or from
choice � his adoptive country
adoptive childadoptive child /ə|�dɒptv tʃald/
noun a child who has been adopted
adoptive parentadoptive parent /ə|�dɒptv �peərənt/
noun a person who has adopted a child.
Compare biological parent (NOTE: If a
child’s parents divorce, or if one parent
dies, the child may be adopted by a
step-father or step-mother.)
ADRADR noun same as alternative dis-
pute resolution
adultadult /��d�lt, ə |�d�lt/ noun a person
who is eighteen years old or older
adulterationadulteration /ə|�d�ltə|�reʃ(ə)n/ noun
the addition of material to food for sale,
which makes it dangerous to eat or drink
adulterousadulterous /ə|�d�lt(ə)rəs/ adjective
referring to adultery � He had an adul-
terous relationship with Miss X.
adulteryadultery /ə|�d�lt(ə)ri/ noun sexual in-
tercourse by consent between a married
person and someone of the opposite sex
who is not that person’s spouse � His
wife accused him of committing adultery
with Miss X.
ad valoremad valorem /��d və|�lɔ�rəm/ phrase a
Latin phrase meaning ‘according to val-
ue’
ad valorem dutyad valorem duty /��d və |�lɔ�rəm
�dju�ti/ noun a tax calculated according
to the value of the goods taxed
advanceadvance /əd|�vɑ�ns/ noun � in ad-
vance before something happens � to
pay in advance � freight payable in ad-
vance � adjective early � advance book-
ing � advance payment � You must give
seven days’ advance notice of withdraw-
als from the account.
advancementadvancement /əd |�vɑ�nsmənt/ noun
money or goods given by a parent to a
child which the child would inherit in
any case if the parent died
advantageadvantage /əd |�vɑ�ntd�/ noun some-
thing useful which may help you to be
successful � to learn something to your
advantage to hear news which is helpful
to you, especially to hear that you have
been left a legacy � obtaining a pecuni-
ary advantage by deception the offence
of deceiving someone so as to derive a fi-
nancial benefit
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9 Advocate General
adversarialadversarial /��dv$�|�seəriəl/ adjec-
tive based on people opposing each other
adversarial procedureadversarial procedure /��dv$�|

�seəriəl �pɒltks/ noun same as accu-
satorial procedure
adversaryadversary /��dvəs(ə)ri/ noun an op-
ponent in a court case � adjective � ad-
versary procedure same as accusato-
rial procedure
adverseadverse /��dv$�s/ adjective contrary,
which goes against one party
adverse outcomeadverse outcome /��dv$�s
�aυtk�m/ noun a result which was unex-
pected and unwanted
adverse partyadverse party /��dv$�s �pɑ�t/ noun
the opponent in a court case
adverse possessionadverse possession /��dv$�s pə |

�zeʃ(ə)n/ noun an occupation of proper-
ty by squatters or others that is contrary
to the rights of the real owner
adverse witnessadverse witness /��dv$�s �wtnəs/
noun a witness called by one party in a
court case whose evidence goes unex-
pectedly against that party. Such a wit-
ness can then be cross-examined as if the
evidence were being given for the other
party in the case.
advertadvert /��dv$�t/ verb to refer to � This
case was not adverted to in Smith v.
Jones Machines Ltd.
adviceadvice /əd|�vas/ noun an opinion as to
what action should be taken � as per ad-
vice according to what is written on an
advice note � counsel’s advice the opin-
ion of a barrister about a case � we sent
the documents to the police on the advice
of the solicitor or we took the solicitor’s
advice and sent the documents to the po-
lice � to take legal advice to ask a law-
yer to advise about a problem in law
advice noteadvice note /əd|�vas nəυt/ noun a
written notice to a customer giving de-
tails of goods ordered and shipped but
not yet delivered
advise

advise /əd |�vaz/ verb 1. to give a pro-
fessional legal opinion on something
such as the strengths and weaknesses of
a case 2. to suggest to someone what
should be done � We are advised to take
the shipping company to court. � The so-
licitor advised us to send the documents
to the police. � to advise against some-
thing to suggest that something should

not be done � The bank manager advised
against closing the account. � Our law-
yers have advised against suing the land-
lord.
advisementadvisement /əd|�vazmənt/ noun � to
take something under advisement to
consider something in order to make a
judgment
adviseradviser /əd|�vazə/, advisor noun
somebody who suggests what should be
done � He is consulting the company’s
legal adviser.
advisoryadvisory /əd|�vaz(ə)ri/ adjective as an
adviser � She is acting in an advisory ca-
pacity.
advisory boardadvisory board /əd|�vaz(ə)ri �bɔ�d/
noun a group of advisers
Advisory Conciliation and Arbitration ServiceAdvisory Conciliation and Arbi-
tration Service /əd|�vaz(ə)ri kən|

�sli |�eʃ(ə)n ən �ɑ�b|�treʃ(ə)n �s$�vs/
noun a government body which assists in
furthering industrial relations and set-
tling industrial and employment dis-
putes. Abbreviation ACAS
advocacyadvocacy /��dvəkəsi/ noun 1. the
skill of pleading a case orally before a
court � his advocacy of the right of these
illegal immigrants to remain in the coun-
try 2. support for a cause
advocateadvocate noun /ə |�bju�s/ 1. a person,
usually a barrister or solicitor, with right
of audience (i.e. the right to speak in
open court) as the representative of a par-
ty in a case � Fast track trial costs in-
clude the cost of a party’s advocate in
preparing the case and appearing in
court. (NOTE: Solicitors who take addi-
tional exams may qualify as solicitor-
advocates and have the same rights of
audience as barristers.) 2. US a legal
practitioner 3. a barrister or solicitor who
may argue a case for their client during
legal proceedings. Both barristers and
solicitors can acquire rights of audience
(i.e. the right to speak in open court), but
a solicitor’s right of audience is limited
to the magistrates and county courts. �

verb /��dvəket/ to suggest a course of
action
Advocate GeneralAdvocate General /��dvəkət
�d�en(ə)rəl/ noun 1. one of the two Law
Officers for Scotland (NOTE: The posi-
tion of the Advocates General is equal
to that of the fifteen judges in the Euro-
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advowson 10
pean Court of Justice; their role is to
give careful advice on legal matters.) 2.
one of eight independent members form-
ing part of the European Court of Justice
together with 15 judges, who summaris-
es and presents a case to the judges to as-
sist them in coming to a decision (NOTE:
The plural is Advocates General.)
advowsonadvowson /əd|�vaυz(ə)n/ noun the
right to nominate a person to be a parish
priest
affairaffair /ə|�feə/ noun 1. something which
is relevant to one person or group of peo-
ple only � Are you involved in the copy-
right affair? � It’s an affair for the po-
lice. 2. a sexual relationship where one
party or both parties are married to some-
one else � to have an affair with some-
one to commit adultery � plural noun af-
fairs situations or activities relating to
public or private life � His affairs were so
difficult to understand that the lawyers
had to ask accountants for advice.
affidavitaffidavit /��f|�devt/ noun a written
statement which is signed and sworn be-
fore a solicitor, judge, JP, commissioner
for oaths or other official and which can
then be used as evidence in court hear-
ings
affiliation orderaffiliation order /ə|�fli |�eʃ(ə)n �ɔ�də/
noun formerly, a court order which made
the father of an illegitimate child contrib-
ute towards the cost of the child’s up-
bringing (NOTE: It is now replaced by
the provisions of the Family Law Re-
form Act 1987.)
affiliation proceedingsaffiliation proceedings /ə|�fli|

�eʃ(ə)n prə|�si�dŋz/ plural noun for-
merly, the proceedings needed to order
the father of an illegitimate child to pro-
vide for the child’s maintenance (NOTE:
They are now replaced by the provi-
sions in the Family Law Reform Act
1987.)
affirmaffirm /ə|�f$�m/ verb 1. to state that you
will tell the truth, though without swear-
ing an oath 2. to confirm that something
is correct
affirmationaffirmation /��fə |�meʃ(ə)n/ noun 1. a
statement in court that you will tell the
truth, though without swearing an oath
(NOTE: It is similar to an affidavit, but is
not sworn on oath.) 2. a written state-
ment which is affirmed as true by the

person making it 3. a statement by an MP
of his or her allegiance to the Queen
when not wishing to take the Oath of Al-
legiance on religious or other grounds
affirmative action

affirmative action /ə |�f$�mətv
��kʃən/ noun US a policy of positive
discrimination to help groups in society
who have a disadvantage (NOTE: The
British equivalent is equal opportuni-
ty.)
affirmative easement

affirmative easement /ə |�f$�mətv
�i�zmənt/ noun US an easement where
the servient owner allows the dominant
owner to do something
affix

affix /ə|�fks/ verb to attach something
such as a signature to a document
affray

affray /ə |�fre/ noun the offence of in-
tentionally acting in a threatening way
towards someone in public

COMMENT: A person is guilty of affray if
he uses or threatens to use unlawful
violence towards another, and his con-
duct is such that a reasonable person
who happened to be present might
fear for his safety.

AFOAFO abbreviation assault on a federal
officer
aforementioned

aforementioned /ə|�fɔ�menʃənd/ ad-
jective having been mentioned earlier �

the aforementioned company
aforesaid

aforesaid /ə|�fɔ�sed/ adjective said
earlier � as aforesaid as was stated earli-
er
aforethought

aforethought /ə|�fɔ�θɔ�t/ adjective �
with malice aforethought with the in-
tention of committing a crime, especially
murder
a fortiori

a fortiori /�e �fɔ�ti|�ɔ�ra/ phrase a
Latin phrase meaning ‘for a stronger rea-
son’ � If the witness was present at the
scene of the crime, then a fortiori he must
have heard the shot.
after the event

after the event /�ɑ�ftə ðə |�vent/ ad-
jective � after the event insurance pol-
icy a policy to cover the recovery of costs
in case of failure in a case where a condi-
tional fee arrangement is applied
age

age /ed�/ noun the number of years
someone has lived. � age of consent,
age of criminal responsibility
age discrimination

age discrimination /�ed� dskrm|

�neʃ(ə)n/ noun US the unfair treatment
of people because of their age
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11 aiding and abetting
age limitage limit /�ed� �lmt/ noun the top
age at which you are permitted to do
something
agencyagency /�ed�ənsi/ noun 1. an ar-
rangement where one person or company
acts on behalf of another person in con-
tractual matters � They signed an agency
agreement or an agency contract. 2. the
office or job of representing another
company in an area 3. a branch of gov-
ernment � the Atomic Energy Agency � a
counter-intelligence agency
agent

agent /�ed�ənt/ noun 1. somebody
who represents a company or another
person in matters relating to contracts 2.
the person in charge of an agency � ad-
vertising agent � estate agent � travel
agent 3. somebody who works for a gov-
ernment agency, especially in secret
agent provocateuragent provocateur /���ɒn prə|

�vɒkə |�t$�r/ noun a person who provokes
others to commit a crime, often by taking
part in it personally, in order to find out
who is not reliable or in order to have his
or her victim arrested
age of consentage of consent /�ed� əv kən|�sent/
noun the age at which a girl can legally
consent to sexual intercourse. The age of
consent is 16.
age of criminal responsibilityage of criminal responsibility
/�ed� əv �krmn(ə)l r|�spɒns|�blti/
noun the age at which a person is consid-
ered to be capable of committing a crime
aggravatedaggravated /���rəvetd/ adjective
made worse
aggravated assault

aggravated assault /���rəvetd ə|

�sɒlt/ noun assault causing serious inju-
ry or carried out in connection with an-
other serious crime
aggravated burglaryaggravated burglary /���rəvetd
�b$��ləri/ noun burglary where guns or
other offensive weapons are carried or
used
aggravated damagesaggravated damages /���rəvetd
�d�md�z/ plural noun damages
awarded by a court against a defendant
who has behaved maliciously or wilfully
aggravating circumstancesaggravating circumstances
/���rəvetŋ �s$�kəmst�nsz/ noun
circumstances which make a crime
worse
aggravationaggravation /���rə|�veʃ(ə)n/ noun
an action, especially the carrying of a

weapon, which makes a crime more seri-
ous
aggrievedaggrieved /ə|��ri�vd/ adjective injured
or harmed by the actions of a defendant
� the aggrieved party
AGMAGM abbreviation Annual General
Meeting
agreeagree /ə|��ri�/ verb 1. to approve or ac-
cept something � The figures were
agreed between the two parties. � Terms
of the contract are still to be agreed. 2. �
to agree to do something to say that you
will do something � to agree with some-
one to say that your opinions are the
same as someone else’s � to agree with
something to be the same as something
else � The witness’ statement does not
agree with that of the accused.
agreedagreed /ə|��ri�d/ adjective having been
accepted by everyone � an agreed
amount � on agreed terms or on terms
which have been agreed upon
agreed priceagreed price /ə|��ri�d �pras/ noun the
price which has been accepted by both
the buyer and seller
agreementagreement /ə|��ri�mənt/ noun 1. a
contract between two people or groups
where one party makes an offer, and the
other party accepts it � written agree-
ment � unwritten or oral agreement � to
break an agreement � to reach an agree-
ment or to come to an agreement on pric-
es or salaries � an international agree-
ment on trade � collective wage agree-
ment � an agency agreement � a
marketing agreement � gentleman’s
agreement � agreement in principle
agreement with the basic conditions of a
proposal 2. a document setting out the
contractual terms agreed between two
parties, � to witness an agreement � to
draw up or to draft an agreement � Both
companies signed the agreement.
aidaid /ed/ noun help � to pray in aid to
rely on something when pleading a case
� I pray in aid the Statute of Frauds in
support of the defendant’s case � verb to
help � to aid and abet to help and en-
courage someone to commit a crime
aiding and abettingaiding and abetting /�edŋ ənd ə|

�betŋ/ noun the act of helping and en-
couraging someone to commit a crime
such as driving a car to help a criminal
escape from the scene of a crime or keep-
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air rage 12
ing watch while a crime is committed. �

accessory
air rageair rage /�eə red�/ noun a violent at-
tack by a passenger on a member of the
crew of an aircraft, caused by drink,
tiredness or annoyance at something
a. k. a.a. k. a. abbreviation also known as
al.al. � et al.
aleatoryaleatory /��li|�etəri/ adjective 1. not
certain 2. carrying a risk
aleatory contractaleatory contract /��lietəri
�kɒntr�kt/ noun an agreement such as a
wager where what is done by one party
depends on something happening which
is not certain to happen
aliaalia � et al., inter alia
aliasalias /�eliəs/ noun a name which you
use to hide your real name � The confi-
dence trickster used several aliases. �

adverb using the name of � John Smith,
alias Reginald Jones
alibialibi /��lba/ noun a plea that a person
charged with a crime was somewhere
else when the crime was committed
alienalien /�eliən/ noun a person who is not
a citizen of a country (NOTE: In the UK,
an alien is a person who is not a UK cit-
izen, not a citizen of a Commonwealth
country and not a citizen of the Repub-
lic of Ireland.)
alien absconderalien absconder /�eliən əb|�skɒndə/
noun an illegal foreign visitor to the
United States who has been told to leave
the country but has not done so
alienationalienation /�eliə |�neʃ(ə)n/ noun the
transfer of property, usually land, to
someone else
alienation of affectionalienation of affection
/�eliəneʃ(ə)n əv ə|�fekʃən/ noun US
the loss of affection by one of the part-
ners in a marriage for the other
alieni jurisalieni juris /eli|�ena �d�u�rs/ phrase
a Latin phrase meaning ‘of another’s
right’: a person such as a minor who has
a right under the authority of a guardian.
Compare sui generis
alimonyalimony /��lməni/ noun the money
that a court orders a husband to pay reg-
ularly to his separated or divorced wife
(NOTE: It can occasionally be applied to
a wife who is ordered to support her di-
vorced husband.) � alimony pending
suit, alimony pendente lite money paid

by a husband to his wife while their di-
vorce case is being prepared. � palimony
allegation

allegation /��lə |��eʃ(ə)n/ noun a
statement, usually given in evidence, that
something has happened or is true
allege

allege /ə|�led�/ verb to state, usually in
giving evidence, that something has hap-
pened or is true � The prosecution al-
leged that the accused was in the house
when the crime was committed.
allegiance

allegiance /ə|�li�d�(ə)ns/ noun obedi-
ence to the State or the Crown. � oath of
allegiance
All England Law Reports

All England Law Reports /�ɔ�l
�ŋlənd �lɔ� r|�pɔ�ts/ plural noun reports
of cases in the higher courts. Abbrevia-
tion All E.R.
allocate

allocate /��lə|�ket/ verb to share
something between several people, or
decide officially how something is to be
divided between different possibilities �
to allocate a case to a track (of a court)
to decide which track a case should fol-
low � The court may allocate a case to a
track of a higher financial value.
allocation

allocation /��lə|�keʃ(ə)n/ noun 1. the
division of a sum of money in various
ways � allocation of funds to research
into crime 2. the act of deciding which of
three systems of processing (small
claims, fast track or multi-track) a case
should follow, depending on the mone-
tary value of the claim � The allocation
of a case to a particular track has impli-
cations for the speed with which the case
will be processed.
allocation hearing

allocation hearing /��lə|�keʃ(ə)n
�hərŋ/ noun a court hearing to consider
statements from the parties to a case and
decide which system of processing
(small claims, fast track or multi-track) a
case should follow when an allocation
questionnaire has not been submitted
allocation questionnaire

allocation questionnaire /��lə|

�keʃ(ə)n �kwestʃəneə/ noun a form to
be filled in by each party to a claim, to
give the court enough information to al-
low it to allocate the case to one of three
systems of processing (small claims, fast
track or multi-track)
allocatur

allocatur /��lɒke|�tu�ə/ phrase a Lat-
in word meaning ‘it is allowed’: a court
document confirming the amount of
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13 amends
costs to be paid by one party to another
after a court action
allocution

allocution /��lə|�kju�ʃ(ə)n/ noun US a
request by the judge to a person who has
been found guilty, asking if they wants to
say anything on their own behalf before
sentence is passed
allow

allow /ə|�laυ/ verb 1. to say that some-
one can do something � The law does not
allow you to drive on the wrong side of
the road. � Begging is not allowed in the
station. � Visitors are not allowed into
the prisoners’ cells. 2. to give someone
time or a privilege � The court adjourned
to allow the prosecution time to find the
missing witness. � You are allowed thirty
days to pay the fine. 3. to approve or ac-
cept something legally � to allow a claim
or an appeal 4. � allow for to consider
something when making a decision
about something else � In coming to our
conclusion, we allowed for his poor
knowledge of the language.
allowable

allowable /ə|�laυəb(ə)l/ adjective le-
gally accepted
allowable expenses

allowable expenses /ə|�laυəb(ə)l k|

�spensz/ plural noun expenses which
can be claimed against tax
all-points bulletin

all-points bulletin /�ɔ�l �pɔ�ints
�bυlətn/ noun an urgent message
broadcast to all police in an area
alteram

alteram /�ɔ�ltərəm/ � audi alteram
partem
alteration

alteration /�ɔ�ltə |�reʃ(ə)n/ noun a
change made to a legal document such as
a will, which usually has the effect of
making it invalid
alternative

alternative /ɔ�l|�t$�nətv/ noun some-
thing which takes the place of something
else � They argued that they had offered
a similar car as an alternative. � plead-
ing in the alternative, alternative
pleading US the practice of making two
or more pleadings which are mutually
exclusive. � service by an alternative
method � adjective able to take the
place of something else � an alternative
solution to the problem
alternative dispute resolution

alternative dispute resolution /ɔ�l|

�t$�nətv d|�spju�t �rezəlu�ʃ(ə)n/ noun
any of various methods which can be
used to settle a dispute without going to
trial. Abbreviation ADR

ambassadorambassador /�m|�b�sədə/ noun
somebody who is the highest level of
diplomat representing his or her country
in another country � our ambassador in
France � She is the wife of the Spanish
Ambassador. � The government has re-
called its ambassador for consultations.
ambassadorialambassadorial /��mb�sə|�dɔ�riəl/
adjective referring to an ambassador
ambassadressambassadress /�m|�b�sədres/
noun an ambassador’s wife
Amber alertAmber alert /��mbə ə|�l$�t/ noun a
system of bulletins issued by police to
the media, and in the USA sometimes
also on electronic road signs, seeking in-
formation leading to the rapid return of a
kidnapped child
ambiguityambiguity /��mb|��ju�ti/ noun 1.
the fact of being unclear because it can
be understood in different ways 2. some-
thing which is unclear because it can be
understood in different ways. � latent
ambiguity
ambiguousambiguous /�m|�b�juəs/ adjective
meaning two or more things and there-
fore possibly misleading � The wording
of the clause is ambiguous and needs
clarification.
ambulatoryambulatory /��mbju |�let(ə)ri/ adjec-
tive (of a will) only taking effect after the
death of the person who made it

COMMENT: Writing a will does not bind
you to do what you say you are going
to do in it. If in your will you leave your
car to your son, and then sell the car
before you die, your son has no claim
on the will for the value of the car.

amend

amend /ə |�mend/ verb to change some-
thing � Please amend your copy of the
contract accordingly.
amendment

amendment /ə|�men(d)mənt/ noun 1.
a change made in a document � to pro-
pose an amendment to the draft agree-
ment � to make amendments to a con-
tract 2. a change made to a statement of
case, which in civil law can be done be-
fore the details of a claim are served 3. a
change proposed to a Bill which is being
discussed in Parliament
amends

amends /ə|�mendz/ plural noun � to
make amends to do something to com-
pensate for damage or harm done � offer
of amends an offer by a libeller to write
an apology
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American Bar Association

American Bar Association /ə|

�merkən �bɑ� ə|�səυsieʃ(ə)n/ noun US
an association of lawyers practising in
the USA. Abbreviation ABA
amicus curiae

amicus curiae /ə|�makəs �kjυəria/
phrase a Latin phrase meaning ‘friend of
the court’: a lawyer who does not repre-
sent a party in a case but who is called
upon to address the court to help clear up
a difficult legal point or to explain some-
thing which is in the public interest
amnesty

amnesty /��mnəsti/ noun a pardon,
often for political crimes, given to sever-
al people at the same time � verb to grant
convicted persons a pardon � They were
amnestied by the president.
anarchic

anarchic /ə|�nɑ�kk/, anarchical /ə|

�nɑ�kkl/ adjective with no law or order
� the anarchic state of the country dis-
tricts after the coup
anarchism

anarchism /��nəkz(ə)m/ noun the
belief that there should be no govern-
ment or control of people by the state
anarchist

anarchist /��nəkst/ noun somebody
who believes in anarchism

COMMENT: Anarchism flourished in the
latter part of the 19th and early part of
the 20th century. Anarchists believe
that there should be no government,
no army, no civil service, no courts, no
laws, and that people should be free to
live without anyone to rule them.

anarchy

anarchy /��nəki/ noun absence of law
and order, because a government has lost
control or because there is no govern-
ment � When the president was assassi-
nated, the country fell into anarchy.
ancestor

ancestor /��nsestə/ noun a person
living many years ago from whom some-
one is descended � common ancestor a
person from whom two or more people
are descended � Mr Smith and the Queen
have a common ancestor in King
Charles II
ancient lights

ancient lights /�enʃənt �lats/ plural
noun a claim by the owner of a property
that he or she has the right to enjoy light
in his windows and not have it blocked
by a neighbour’s buildings
ancillary

ancillary /�n|�sləri/ adjective giving
help or support
ancillary relief

ancillary relief /�n|�sləri r|�li�f/
noun financial provision or adjustment

of property rights ordered by a court for
a spouse or child in divorce proceedings
animus

animus /��nməs/ noun intention
animus cancellandi

animus cancellandi /��nməs
�k�nsəl|��nda/ noun the intention to
cancel
animus furandi

animus furandi /��nməs �fjυə|

�r�nda/ noun the intention to steal
animus manendi

animus manendi /��nməs m�n|

�nenda/ noun the intention to stay in a
place
animus revocandi

animus revocandi /��nməs �revə|

�k�nda/ noun the intention to revoke a
will

COMMENT: With all these terms, when
the phrase is ‘with the intention of’, an-
imo is used: e.g. animo revocandi
‘with the intention of revoking a will’.

annexation

annexation /��nek|�seʃ(ə)n/ noun
the act of annexing a territory
annexe

annexe, annex noun a document add-
ed or attached to a contract � verb 1. to
attach a document to something 2. to
take possession of a territory which be-
longs to another state and attach it to
your country, so taking full sovereignty
over the territory � The island was an-
nexed by the neighbouring republic. �

The war was caused by a dispute over
the annexing of a strip of land.
annual

annual /��njuəl/ adjective for one year
� on an annual basis each year
Annual General Meeting

Annual General Meeting /��njuəl
�d�en(ə)rəl �mi�tŋ/ noun a meeting of
the shareholders of a company which
takes place once a year to approve the ac-
counts. Abbreviation AGM
annually

annually /��njuəli/ adverb each year
� The figures are revised annually.
annual return

annual return /��njuəl r|�t$�n/ noun
a form to be completed by each company
once a year, giving details of the direc-
tors and the financial state of the compa-
ny
annuitant

annuitant /ə |�nju�tənt/ noun some-
body who receives an annuity
annuity

annuity /ə|�nju�ti/ noun money paid
each year to a person, usually as the re-
sult of an investment � to buy or to take
out an annuity � He has a government
annuity or an annuity from the govern-
ment.
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15 any other business
annul

annul /ə|�n�l/ verb 1. to stop something
having any legal effect � The contract
was annulled by the court. 2. to declare
that something never existed or that
something never had legal effect � Their
marriage has been annulled. (NOTE: [all
senses] annulling – annulled)
annullable

annullable /ə|�n�ləb(ə)l/ adjective
able to be cancelled
annulling

annulling /ə |�n�lŋ/ adjective cancel-
ling � annulling clause � noun the act of
cancelling � the annulling of a contract
annulment

annulment /ə|�n�lmənt/ noun the act
of cancelling
annulment of adjudication

annulment of adjudication /ə|

�n�lmənt əv ə|�d�u�d|�keʃ(ə)n/ noun
the cancelling of an order making some-
one bankrupt
annulment of marriage

annulment of marriage /ə|�n�lmənt
əv �m�rd�/ noun the act of ending a
marriage by saying that it was never val-
id
annum

annum /��nəm/ � per annum
answer

answer /�ɑ�nsə/ noun 1. a spoken or
written reply � my letter got no answer or
there was no answer to my letter � I am
writing in answer to your letter of Octo-
ber 6th. � I tried to phone his office but
there was no answer. 2. a formal reply to
an allegation made in court, especially a
defence made by a respondent to a di-
vorce petition � verb 1. to speak or write
after someone has spoken or written to
you � to answer a letter to write a letter
in reply to a letter which you have re-
ceived � to answer the telephone to lift
the telephone when it rings and listen to
what the caller is saying 2. to reply for-
mally to an allegation made in court � to
answer charges to plead guilty or not
guilty to a charge � the judge ruled
there was no case to answer the judge
ruled that the prosecution or the claimant
had not shown that the accused or the de-
fendant had done anything wrong
answerable

answerable /�ɑ�ns(ə)rəb(ə)l/ adjec-
tive being responsible for one’s actions
and having to explain why actions have
been taken � He is answerable to the Po-
lice Commissioner for the conduct of the
officers in his force. � She refused to be
held answerable for the consequences of
the police committee’s decision. (NOTE:

You are answerable to someone for an
action.)
ante

ante /��nti/ Latin adverb meaning
‘which has taken place earlier’ or ‘be-
fore’
antecedents

antecedents /��nt|�si�d(ə)nts/ plural
noun details of the background of a con-
victed person given to a court before sen-
tence is passed
antedate

antedate /��nt|�det/ verb to put an
earlier date on a document � The invoice
was antedated to January 1st.
anti-

anti- /�nti/ prefix against � an anti-
drug campaign � the anti-terrorist squad
anticipatory

anticipatory /�n|�tspət(ə)ri/ adjec-
tive done before it is due
anticipatory breach

anticipatory breach /�n|

�tspət(ə)ri �bri�tʃ/ noun a refusal by a
party to a contract to perform his or her
obligations under the contract at a time
before they were due to be performed
antisocial behaviour

antisocial behaviour /��ntisəυʃ(ə)l
b|�hevjə/ noun bad or unpleasant be-
haviour in public
Antisocial Behaviour Order

Antisocial Behaviour Order
/��ntisəυʃ(ə)l b|�hevjə �ɔ�də/ noun an
order that can be applied for by the police
against any individual over the age of 10
years old who is causing someone dis-
tress, harm or harassment, in order to re-
strict their behaviour. Abbreviation AS-
BO. � Acceptable Behaviour Con-
tract (NOTE: ASBOs are a provision of
the Crime and Disorder Act 1998.)
anti-trust

anti-trust /��nti �tr�st/ adjective at-
tacking monopolies and encouraging
competition � anti-trust laws or legisla-
tion
Anton Piller order

Anton Piller order /��ntɒn �plər
�ɔ�də/ noun in a civil case, an order by a
court allowing a party to inspect and re-
move a defendant’s documents, especial-
ly where the defendant might destroy ev-
idence (NOTE: So called after the case
of Anton Piller K.G. v. Manufacturing
Processes Ltd. Since the introduction
of the new Civil Procedure Rules in
April 1999, this term has been replaced
by search order.)
any other business

any other business /�eni ��ðə
�bzns/ noun an item at the end of an
agenda, where any matter not already on
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apology 16
the agenda can be raised. Abbreviation
AOB
apology

apology /ə|�pɒləd�i/ noun a defence
made to an action of defamation where
the defendant argues that the offending
statement was either made innocently or
unintentionally (NOTE: Even if an apolo-
gy is not accepted, the offer in itself will
always be capable of reducing the
amount of compensation awarded to
the plaintiff.)
a posteriori

a posteriori /�e pɒsteri|�ɔ�ri/ phrase
a Latin phrase meaning ‘from what has
been concluded afterwards’ � a posteri-
ori argument an argument based on ob-
servation
apparent

apparent /ə|�p�rənt/ adjective easily
visible, or obvious � apparent defect a
defect which can be easily seen
appeal

appeal /ə|�pi�l/ noun 1. the act of asking
a higher court to change a decision of a
lower court � the appeal from the court
order or the appeal against the planning
decision will be heard next month � He
lost his appeal for damages against the
company. � to win a case on appeal to
lose a case in the first court, but to have
the decision changed by an appeal court
� appeal against conviction the act of
asking a higher court to change the deci-
sion of a lower court that a person is
guilty � appeal against sentence the act
of asking a higher court to reduce a sen-
tence imposed by a lower court 2. the act
of asking a government department to
change a decision � verb to ask a govern-
ment department to change its decision
or a high law court to change a sentence
� The company appealed against the de-
cision of the planning officers. � He has
appealed to the Supreme Court. (NOTE:
You appeal to a court or against a de-
cision, an appeal is heard and either al-
lowed or dismissed.)
Appeal Court

Appeal Court /ə|�pi�l kɔ�t/ noun �

Court of Appeal
appear

appear /ə |�pə/ verb 1. to seem � The
witness appeared to have difficulty in re-
membering what had happened. 2. (of a
party in a case) to come to court 3. (of a
barrister or solicitor ) to come to court to
represent a client � Mr A. Clark QC is
appearing on behalf of the defendant.

appearance

appearance /ə|�pərəns/ noun the act
of coming to court to defend or prosecute
a case � to enter an appearance to reg-
ister with a court that a defendant intends
to defend an action
appellant

appellant /ə|�pelənt/ noun a person
who goes to a higher court to ask it to
change a decision or a sentence imposed
by a lower court
appellate

appellate /ə|�pelət/ adjective referring
to appeal
appellate committee

appellate committee /ə|�pelət kə|

�mti/ noun the upper house of the Brit-
ish Parliament, which is responsible for
analysing legislation and hearing cases
which have been referred to it by lower
courts
appellate court

appellate court /ə|�pelət kɔ�t/ noun �
Court of Appeal
appellate jurisdiction

appellate jurisdiction /ə|�pelət
�d�υərs |�dkʃ(ə)n/ noun the power of a
judge to hear appeals from a previous de-
cision made by a lower court � If the ECJ
tries to decide if a national court’s deci-
sion to refer a case to it is correct, then
the ECJ is exercising a form of appellate
jurisdiction.
appendix

appendix /ə|�pendks/ noun an addi-
tional piece of text at the end of a docu-
ment � The markets covered by the agen-
cy agreement are listed in the Appendix.
� See Appendix B for the clear-up rates
of notifiable offences. (NOTE: The plural
is appendices.)
applicant

applicant /��plkənt/ noun 1. some-
body who applies for something � an ap-
plicant for a job or a job applicant �

There were thousands of applicants for
shares in the new company. 2. somebody
who applies for a court order
application

application /��pl|�keʃ(ə)n/ noun 1.
the act or process of asking for some-
thing, usually in writing � application
for shares � shares payable on applica-
tion � application for a job or job appli-
cation 2. the act of asking the Court to
make an order � His application for an
injunction was refused. � Solicitors act-
ing for the wife made an application for
a maintenance order.

COMMENT: Applications can now be
dealt with by telephone (a ‘telephone
hearing’); urgent applications can be
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17 appurtenances
made without making an application
notice.

application form

application form /��pl|�keʃ(ə)n
�fɔ�m/ noun a form to be filled in when
applying � to fill in an application form
for a job or a job application form
application notice

application notice /��pl)keʃ(ə)n
�nəυts/ noun a document by which an
applicant applies for a court order. The
notice must state what type of order is
being sought and the reasons for seeking
it. (NOTE: The phrase applications
made without notice being served
on the other party is now used instead
of ex parte applications.)
apply

apply /ə|�pla/ verb 1. to ask for some-
thing, usually in writing � to apply for a
job � to apply for shares � to apply in
writing � to apply in person � My client
wishes to apply for Legal Aid. � He ap-
plied for judicial review or for compen-
sation or for an adjournment. � to apply
to the Court to ask the court to make an
order � he applied to the Court for an in-
junction 2. to affect or be relevant to
something or someone � This clause ap-
plies only to deals outside the EU. � The
legal precedent applies to cases where
the parents of the child are divorced.
appoint

appoint /ə|�pɔnt/ verb to choose
someone for a job � to appoint James
Smith to the post of manager � The gov-
ernment has appointed a QC to head the
inquiry. � The court appointed a receiv-
er. (NOTE: You appoint a person to a job
or to do a job.)
appointee

appointee /əpɔn|�ti�/ noun somebody
who is appointed to a job
appointment

appointment /ə|�pɔntmənt/ noun 1.
an arrangement to meet someone � to
make or to fix an appointment for two
o’clock � to make an appointment with
someone for two o’clock � He was late
for his appointment. � She had to cancel
her appointment. 2. the act of appointing
someone or being appointed to a job � on
his appointment as magistrate when he
was made a magistrate 3. a job � legal
appointments vacant list in a newspa-
per of legal jobs which are vacant
appointments book

appointments book /ə|�pɔntmənts
bυk/ noun a desk diary in which ap-
pointments are noted

apportion

apportion /ə|�pɔ�ʃ(ə)n/ verb to share
out something such as property, rights or
liabilities in appropriate proportions �

Costs are apportioned according to
planned revenue.
apportionment

apportionment /ə|�pɔ�ʃ(ə)nmənt/
noun the act of sharing out such as prop-
erty, rights or liabilities in appropriate
proportions
appraise

appraise /ə|�prez/ verb to make an es-
timate of the value of something
appraiser

appraiser /ə|�prezə/ noun somebody
who appraises something
apprehend

apprehend /��pr |�hend/ verb
(formal) 1. to understand � I apprehend
that you say your client has a reference.
2. to arrest and take into police custody �
The suspect was apprehended at the
scene of the crime.
apprehension

apprehension /��pr|�henʃ(ə)n/
noun the act of arresting someone
(formal)
appropriate

appropriate adjective /ə|�prəυpriət/
suitable for a particular purpose � Is a
fine an appropriate punishment for sex
offences? � verb /ə|�prəυpriet/ 1. to
take control of something illegally 2. to
take something for a particular use, e.g.
taking funds from an estate to pay lega-
cies to beneficiaries
appropriation

appropriation /ə |�prəυpri|�eʃ(ə)n/
noun the allocation of money for a par-
ticular purpose such as distributing parts
of an estate to beneficiaries
approval

approval /ə|�pru�v(ə)l/ noun 1. permis-
sion to do something given by someone
with authority � to submit a budget for
approval 2. � on approval a sale where
the buyer pays for goods only if they are
satisfactory
approve

approve /ə|�pru�v/ verb to agree to
something officially � to approve the
terms of a contract � The proposal was
approved by the board. � The motion was
approved by the committee. � to approve
of to think something is good
approved school

approved school /ə|�pru�vd sku�l/
noun formerly, a school for young delin-
quents
appurtenances

appurtenances /ə|�p$�rtnənsz/ plu-
ral noun land or buildings attached to or
belonging to a property
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appurtenant

appurtenant /ə|�p$�rtnənt/ adjective
relevant to
a priori

a priori /�e pra|�ɔ�ri/ phrase a Latin
phrase meaning ‘from the first’: using
logic and reason to draw conclusions
from what is already known � a priori
argument reasoning based on ideas or
assumptions, not on real examples
arbitratearbitrate /�ɑ�btret/ verb (usually
used in building, shipping or employ-
ment disputes) to settle a dispute be-
tween parties by referring it to an arbitra-
tor instead of going to court � to arbi-
trate in a dispute
arbitrationarbitration /�ɑ�b|�treʃ(ə)n/ noun the
settling of a dispute by an outside person
or persons agreed on by both sides � to
submit a dispute to arbitration � to refer
a question to arbitration � to take a dis-
pute to arbitration � to go to arbitration
arbitration agreementarbitration agreement /�ɑ�b|

�treʃ(ə)n ə|��ri�mənt/ noun an agree-
ment by two parties to submit a dispute
to arbitration
arbitration awardarbitration award /�ɑ�b|�treʃ(ə)n ə|

�wɔ�d/ noun a ruling given by an arbitra-
tor
arbitration board

arbitration board /�ɑ�b|�treʃ(ə)n
bɔ�d/ noun a group which arbitrates
arbitration clausearbitration clause /�ɑ�b|�treʃ(ə)n
klɔ�z/ noun a written term in a contract,
usually a commercial contracts, requir-
ing anyone who is party to the contract to
agree to refer any contractual disputes to
arbitration
arbitratorarbitrator /�ɑ�btretə/ noun a person
not concerned with a dispute who is cho-
sen by both sides to try to settle it � an in-
dustrial arbitrator � to accept or to reject
the arbitrator’s ruling
argue

argue /�ɑ��ju�/ verb 1. to discuss
something about which there is disagree-
ment � They argued over or about the
price. � Counsel spent hours arguing
about the precise meaning of the clause.
2. to give reasons for something � Pros-
ecuting counsel argued that the accused
should be given exemplary sentences. �

The police solicitor argued against
granting bail. (NOTE: You argue with
someone about or over something.)
argumentargument /�ɑ��jυmənt/ noun 1. the
discussion of something without agree-

ment � They got into an argument with
the judge over the relevance of the docu-
ments to the case. � He sacked his solic-
itor after an argument over costs. 2. a
speech giving reasons for something �

The judge found the defence arguments
difficult to follow. � Counsel presented
the argument for the prosecution. � The
Court of Appeal was concerned that the
judge at first instance had delivered
judgment without proper argument.
(NOTE: can be used without the)
arisearise /ə|�raz/ verb to happen as a result
of something � The situation has arisen
because neither party is capable of pay-
ing the costs of the case. � The problem
arises from the difficulty in understand-
ing the regulations.
armed neutralityarmed neutrality /�ɑ�md nju�|

�tr�ləti/ noun the condition of a country
which is neutral during a war, but main-
tains armed forces to defend itself
armourerarmourer /�ɑ�mərə/ noun a criminal
who supplies guns to other criminals
(slang)
arm’s lengtharm’s length /�ɑ�mz �leŋθ/ noun � at
arm’s length not closely connected � to
deal with someone at arm’s length to
deal as if there were no connection be-
tween the parties, e.g. when a company
buys a service from one of its own sub-
sidiaries � The directors were required to
deal with the receiver at arm’s length.
arraignarraign /ə|�ren/ verb to make an ac-
cused person appear in the court and read
the indictment to him or her
arraignmentarraignment /ə|�renmənt/ noun the
act of reading of an indictment to the ac-
cused and hearing his or her plea
arrangementarrangement /ə|�rend�mənt/ noun
1. a way in which something is organised
� The company secretary is making all
the arrangements for the AGM. 2. the
settling of a financial dispute, especially
by proposing a plan for repaying credi-
tors � to come to an arrangement with
the creditors
arrearsarrears /ə|�rəz/ plural noun money
which has not been paid at the time when
it was due � to allow the payments to fall
into arrears � in arrears owing money
which should have been paid earlier �

The payments are six months in arrears.
� He is six weeks in arrears with his rent.
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arrest

arrest /ə|�rest/ noun an act of taking
and keeping someone in custody legally,
so that he or she can be questioned and
perhaps charged with a crime � a war-
rant is out for his arrest a magistrate
has signed a warrant, giving the police
the power to arrest someone for a crime
� under arrest kept and held by the po-
lice � Six of the gang are in the police
station under arrest. � verb 1. to hold
someone legally so as to keep him or her
in custody and charge them with a crime
� Two of the strikers were arrested. � The
constable stopped the car and arrested
the driver. 2. to seize a ship or its cargo
3. to stop something from continuing
arrestable offence

arrestable offence /ə|�restəbl ə|

�fens/ noun a crime for which someone
can be arrested without a warrant, usual-
ly an offence which carries a penalty of
at least five years’ imprisonment
arrest of judgment

arrest of judgment /ə|�rest əv
�d��d�mənt/ noun a situation where a
judgment is held back because there ap-
pears to be an error in the documentation
arrest warrant

arrest warrant /ə|�rest �wɒrənt/ noun
a warrant signed by a magistrate which
gives the police the power to arrest some-
one for a crime. � citizen’s arrest

COMMENT: Any citizen may arrest a
person who is committing a serious of-
fence, though members of the police
force have wider powers, in particular
the power to arrest persons on suspi-
cion of a serious crime or in cases
where an arrest warrant has been
granted. Generally a policeman is not
entitled to arrest someone without a
warrant if the person does not know or
is not told the reason for his arrest.

arson

arson /�ɑ�s(ə)n/ noun the notifiable of-
fence of setting fire to a building � He
was charged with arson. � During the
riot there were ten cases of looting and
two of arson. � The police who are inves-
tigating the fire suspect arson. � an ar-
son attack on a house setting fire to a
house
arsonist

arsonist /�ɑ�s(ə)nst/ noun somebody
who commits arson
article

article /�ɑ�tk(ə)l/ noun 1. a product or
thing for sale � a black market in import-
ed articles of clothing 2. a section of a le-
gal agreement � See article 8 of the con-
tract. 3. � articles of association, arti-

cles of incorporation US document
which regulates the way in which a com-
pany’s affairs are managed 4. � to serve
articles to work as an articled clerk in a
solicitor’s office
Article 81

Article 81 /�ɑ�tk(ə)l �eti �w�n/ noun
a provision contained in the Treaty of
Rome designed to prevent agreements
that aim to or effectively restrict, prevent
or manipulate competition in the Euro-
pean Union (NOTE: Formerly known as
Article 85.)
Article 82

Article 82 /�ɑ�tk(ə)l �eti �tu�/ noun a
provision contained in the Treaty of
Rome designed to prevent businesses
abusing their position of dominance
within the European Union
articled clerk

articled clerk /�ɑ�tk(ə)ld �klɑ�k/
noun formerly, a trainee who is bound by
a contract to work in a solicitor’s office
for some years to learn the law (NOTE:
Now called trainee solicitor.)
articles

articles /�ɑ�tk(ə)lz/ noun formerly,
the period during which someone is
working in a solicitor’s office to learn the
law (NOTE: Now called traineeship.)
articles of association

articles of association /�ɑ�tk(ə)lz
əv ə|�səυsi|�eʃ(ə)n/ noun a document
which regulates the way in which a com-
pany’s affairs such as the appointment of
directors or rights of shareholders are
managed. Also called articles of incor-
poration
articles of impeachment

articles of impeachment
/�ɑ�tk(ə)lz əv m|�pi�tʃmənt/ noun US
a statement of the grounds on which a
public official is to be impeached
articles of incorporation

articles of incorporation
/�ɑ�tk(ə)lz əv n |�kɔ�pə|�reʃ(ə)n/ noun
same as articles of association
articles of partnership

articles of partnership /�ɑ�tk(ə)lz
əv �pɑ�tnəʃp/ noun a document which
sets up the legal conditions of a partner-
ship � She is a director appointed under
the articles of the company. � This proce-
dure is not allowed under the articles of
association of the company.
artificial person

artificial person /�ɑ�tfʃ(ə)l
�p$�s(ə)n/ noun a body such as a compa-
ny which is regarded as a person in law
ASBO

ASBO abbreviation Antisocial Behav-
iour Order
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ascendant

ascendant /ə |�sendənt/ noun the par-
ent or grandparent of a person (NOTE:
The opposite, the children or grandchil-
dren of a person, are descendants.)
ask

ask /ɑ�sk/ verb 1. to put a question to
someone � Prosecuting counsel asked
the accused to explain why the can of
petrol was in his car. 2. to tell someone
to do something � The police officers
asked the marchers to go home. � She
asked her secretary to fetch a file from
the managing director’s office. � The
customs officials asked him to open his
case. � The judge asked the witness to
write the name on a piece of paper. 3. �
to ask for something to say that you
want or need something � He asked for
the file on 1992 debtors. � Counsel asked
for more time to consult with his col-
leagues. � There is a man on the phone
asking for Mr Smith. � to ask for bail to
be granted to ask a court to allow a pris-
oner to be remanded on bail
assassin

assassin /ə|�s�sn/ noun someone
who murders a well-known person
assassinate

assassinate /ə|�s�snet/ verb to
murder a well-known person
assassination

assassination /ə|�s�s|�neʃ(ə)n/
noun the murder of a well-known person
assault

assault /ə|�sɔ�lt/ verb the crime or tort
of acting in such a way that someone is
afraid he or she will be attacked and hurt
� She was assaulted by two muggers. �

battery � noun the offence of acting in-
tentionally to make someone afraid that
they will be attacked and hurt � He was
sent to prison for assault. � The number
of cases of assault or the number of as-
saults on policemen is increasing. (NOTE:
As a crime or tort, assault has no plural.
When it has a plural it means ‘cases of
assault’.)

COMMENT: Assault should be distin-
guished from battery, in that assault is
the threat of violence, whereas battery
is actual violence. However, because
the two are so closely connected, the
term ‘assault’ is frequently used as a
general term for violence to a person.
‘Aggravated assault’ is assault caus-
ing serious injury or carried out in con-
nection with another serious crime.
The term ‘common assault’ is fre-
quently used for any assault which is
not an aggravated assault.

assaulter

assaulter /ə|�sɔ�ltə/ noun 1. a member
of a police hostage rescue team 2. some-
one who attacks another person physical-
ly or verbally in a violent way
assay

assay /��se, ə |�se/ noun a test of a
precious metal such as gold or silver to
see if it is of the right quality
assay mark

assay mark /��se mɑ�k/ noun a
mark put on gold or silver items to show
that the metal is of correct quality. Also
called hallmark
assemble

assemble /ə|�semb(ə)l/ verb 1. to
come together or to gather � The crowd
assembled in front of the police station.
2. to put something together from vari-
ous parts � The police are still assem-
bling all the evidence.
assembly

assembly /ə |�sembl/ noun the action
of people meeting together in a group. �
freedom of assembly, unlawful as-
sembly
assemblyman

assemblyman /ə|�semblimən/ noun a
member of an assembly
Assembly of the European Community

Assembly of the European Com-
munity /ə|�sembli əv θə �jυərəpiən kə|

�mju�nti/ noun the European Parlia-
ment
assent

assent /ə |�sent/ noun 1. agreement to
or approval of something 2. notification
by a personal representative that part of
an estate is not needed for the adminis-
tration of the estate and can be passed to
the beneficiary named in the will (NOTE:
The assent can be given verbally or in
writing and applies to personal property
and real estate.) � verb to agree to
something � The executor assented to the
vesting of the property to the beneficiary.
assent procedure

assent procedure /ə|�sent prə|

�si�d�ə/ noun a procedure by which the
approval of the European Parliament is
necessary before legislation can be put
into law
assess

assess /ə|�ses/ verb to calculate the
value of something, especially for tax or
insurance purposes � to assess damages
at £1,000 � to assess a property for the
purposes of insurance
assessment

assessment /ə|�sesmənt/ noun a cal-
culation of value � assessment of damag-
es � assessment of property � tax assess-
ment
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assessment of costs

assessment of costs /ə|�sesmənt
əv �kɒsts/ noun an assessment of the
costs of a legal action by the costs judge
(NOTE: Since the introduction of the new
Civil Procedure Rules in April 1999, this
term has replaced taxation of costs.)
assessor

assessor /ə|�sesə/ noun an expert who
helps the court when a case requires spe-
cialised technical knowledge
asset

asset /��set/ noun something which
belongs to company or person and which
has a specific value � He has an excess of
assets over liabilities. � Her assets are
only £640 as against liabilities of
£24,000.
asset value

asset value /��set �v�lju�/ noun the
value of a company calculated by adding
together all its assets
assignassign /ə |�san/ verb 1. to give or trans-
fer something � to assign a right to
someone � to assign shares to someone �
to assign a debt to someone 2. to give
someone a piece of work to do � He was
assigned the job of checking the numbers
of stolen cars. � Three detectives have
been assigned to the case. � noun same
as assignee
assignee

assignee /��sa|�ni�/ noun somebody
who receives something which has been
assigned
assignmentassignment /ə|�sanmənt/ noun 1. the
legal transfer of a property or of a right �
assignment of a patent or of a copyright
� assignment of a lease 2. a document by
which something is assigned 3. a partic-
ular task to be completed � We have put
six constables on that particular assign-
ment.
assignor

assignor /��sa|�nɔ�/ noun somebody
who assigns something to someone
assigns

assigns /ə|�sanz/ plural noun people
to whom property has been assigned �
his heirs and assigns people who have
inherited property and have had it trans-
ferred to them
assistassist /ə|�sst/ verb to help � The ac-
cused had to be assisted into the dock. �

She has been assisting us with our in-
quiries.
Assistant Chief ConstableAssistant Chief Constable /ə|

�sst(ə)nt tʃi�f �k�nstəb(ə)l/ noun a
rank in the police force below Chief
Constable

assisted personassisted person /ə |�sstd �p$�s(ə)n/
noun somebody who is receiving Legal
Aid
AssizesAssizes, Assize Courts plural noun
formerly, the Crown Court
associateassociate /ə|�səυsiet/ adjective
joined together with something � noun
somebody who works in the same busi-
ness as someone � In his testimony he
named six associates. � verb to mix with
or to meet people � she associated with
criminals she was frequently in the com-
pany of criminals
associate companyassociate company /ə|�səυsiət
�k�mp(ə)ni/ noun a company which is
partly owned or controlled by another
associatedassociated /ə|�səυsietd/ adjective
joined to or controlled by � Smith Ltd
and its associated company, Jones
Brothers.
associate directorassociate director /ə |�səυsiət da|

�rektə/ noun a director who attends
board meetings, but does not have the
full powers of a director
associated personassociated person /ə|�səυsietd
�p$�s(ə)n/ noun a concept widened by
the Family Law Act 1996, allowing any
person who falls under this category the
right to apply for a protection order. �

non-molestation order, occupation
order
Associate Justice

Associate Justice /ə|�səυsiət
�d��sts/ noun US a member of the Su-
preme Court who is not the Chief Justice
associate of the Crown Officeassociate of the Crown Office /ə|

�səυsiet əv ð kraυn �ɒfs/ noun an of-
ficial who is responsible for the clerical
and administrative work of a court
associationassociation /ə|�səυsi|�eʃ(ə)n/ noun 1.
a group of people or of companies with
the same interest � trade association �

employers’ association 2. (in prison) the
time when prisoners can move about and
meet other prisoners
assureassure /ə|�ʃυə/ verb to have an agree-
ment with an insurance company that in
return for regular payment, the company
will pay compensation for injury or loss
of life � the assured the person whose
interests are assured, who is entitled to
the benefit in an insurance policy
assured shorthold tenancyassured shorthold tenancy /ə|

�ʃυəd �ʃɔ�thəυld �tenənsi/ noun a ten-
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ancy allowing a landlord to bypass the
usual grounds for regaining possession
of an assured tenancy. The Housing Act
1996 states that from the 28th February
1997, a landlord will no longer be re-
quired to give notice to the tenant and as
of this date all new tenancies will auto-
matically be classified as assured short-
hold tenancies unless otherwise speci-
fied in the contract.
assured tenancy

assured tenancy /ə|�ʃυəd �tenənsi/
noun in England and Wales, a lease un-
der the Housing Act 1988 that gives a
tenant limited security of tenure and al-
lows a landlord a specific means of ter-
minating a lease
assurer

assurer /ə|�ʃυərə/, assuror noun a
company which provides insurance

COMMENT: assure and assurance are
used in Britain for insurance policies
relating to something which will cer-
tainly happen (such as death or the
end of a given period of time); for other
types of policy use insure and insur-
ance.

asylum

asylum /ə|�saləm/ noun refuge in a
country granted to a person who is sub-
ject to extradition by a foreign govern-
ment � to ask for political asylum to ask
to be allowed to remain in a foreign
country because it would be dangerous
to return to the home country for political
reasons
at issue

at issue /ət �ʃu�/ � issue
at large

at large /ət �lɑ�d�/ adjective not in
prison � Three prisoners escaped – two
were recaptured, but one is still at large.
attach

attach /ə|�t�tʃ/ verb 1. to fasten some-
thing to something else � I am attaching
a copy of my previous letter. � Attached
is a copy of my letter of June 24th. 2. to
arrest a person or take property
attaché

attaché /ə|�t�ʃe/ noun a person who
does specialised work in an embassy
abroad � a military attaché � The gov-
ernment ordered the commercial attaché
to return home.
attachment

attachment /ə|�t�tʃmənt/ noun a
court order preventing a debtor’s proper-
ty from being sold until debts are paid
attachment of earnings

attachment of earnings /ə|

�t�tʃmənt əv �$�nŋz/ noun a legal
power to take money from a person’s sal-

ary to pay money which is owed to the
courts
attachment of earnings order

attachment of earnings order /ə|

�t�tʃmənt əv �$�nŋz �ɔ�də/ noun a
court order to make an employer pay part
of an employee’s salary to the court to
pay off debts
attack

attack /ə|�t�k/ verb 1. to try to hurt or
harm someone � The security guard was
attacked by three men carrying guns. 2.
to criticise � The newspaper attacked the
government for not spending enough
money on the police. � noun 1. the act of
trying to hurt or harm someone � There
has been an increase in attacks on police
or in terrorist attacks on planes. 2. criti-
cism � The newspaper published an at-
tack on the government. (NOTE: You at-
tack someone, but make an attack on
someone.)
attacker

attacker /ə|�t�kə/ noun somebody who
attacks � She recognised her attacker
and gave his description to the police.
attempt

attempt /ə|�tempt/ noun 1. an act of
trying to do something � The company
made an attempt to break into the Amer-
ican market. � The takeover attempt was
turned down by the board. � All his at-
tempts to get a job have failed. 2. an act
of trying to do something illegal (NOTE:
Attempt is a crime even if the attempted
offence has not been committed.)
attempted murder

attempted murder /ə|�temptd
�m$�də/ noun the notifiable offence of
trying to murder someone
attend

attend /ə|�tend/ verb to be present at �

The witnesses were summoned to attend
the trial.
attendance

attendance /ə |�tendəns/ noun the fact
of being present
attendance centre

attendance centre /ə|�tendəns
�sentə/ noun a place where a young per-
son may be sent by a court to take part in
various activities or do hard work as a
punishment. This applies to people be-
tween the ages of 17 and 21 and is on the
condition that they have not had a custo-
dial sentence before.
attest

attest /ə|�test/ verb to sign a document
such as a will in the presence of a witness
who also signs the document to confirm
that the signature is genuine
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attestation

attestation /��te|�steʃ(ə)n/ noun the
act of signing a document such as a will
in the presence of a witness to show that
the signature is genuine
attestation clause

attestation clause /��te|�steʃ(ə)n
klɔ�z/ noun a clause showing that the
signature of the person signing a legal
document has been witnessed (NOTE:
The attestation clause is usually writ-
ten: ‘signed sealed and delivered by …
in the presence of …’.)
attorn

attorn /ə|�tɔ�n/ verb to transfer
attorneyattorney /ə|�t$�ni/ noun 1. somebody
who is legally allowed to act on behalf of
someone else 2. US a lawyer
attorney-at-law

attorney-at-law /ə|�t$�ni ət �lɔ�/ noun
formerly, a barrister
Attorney-General

Attorney-General /ə|�t$�ni
�d�en(ə)rəl/ noun 1. in the UK, one of
the Law Officers, a Member of Parlia-
ment, who prosecutes for the Crown in
some court cases, advises government
departments on legal problems and de-
cides if major criminal offences should
be tried 2. in a US state or in the federal
government, the head of legal affairs
(NOTE: In the US Federal Government,
the Attorney-General is in charge of the
Justice Department.)
attributable

attributable /ə|�trbjυtəb(ə)l/ adjec-
tive being able to be attributed
attributeattribute /ə|�trbju�t/ verb to suggest
that something came from a source � re-
marks attributed to the Chief Constable
audi alteram partem

audi alteram partem /�aυdi
��lterəm �pɑ�təm/ phrase a Latin
phrase meaning ‘hear the other side’: a
rule in natural justice that everyone has
the right to speak in his or her own de-
fence and to have the case against them
explained clearly
auditaudit /�ɔ�dt/ noun 1. an examination of
the books and accounts of a company �

to carry out an annual audit 2. a careful
review of the effectiveness of something
� an audit of safety procedures � verb 1.
to examine the books and accounts of a
company � to audit the accounts � The
books have not yet been audited. 2. to re-
view something carefully
Audit Commission

Audit Commission /�ɔ�dt kə|

�mʃ(ə)n/ noun an independent body
which examines the accounts of local au-

thorities, ensures that money is spent le-
gally and wisely, and checks for possible
fraud and corruption
auditorauditor /�ɔ�dtə/ noun somebody who
audits � The AGM appoints the compa-
ny’s auditors.
audit trailaudit trail /�ɔ�dt trel/ noun a record
in the form of computer or printed docu-
ments that shows how something hap-
pened
autarchy

autarchy /�ɔ�tɑ�ki/ noun a situation
where a state rules itself without outside
interference and has full power over its
own affairs
autarkyautarky /�ɔ�tɑ�ki/ noun a situation
where a state is self-sufficient and can
provide for all its needs without outside
help
authenticate

authenticate /ɔ�|�θent|�ket/ verb to
show that something is true
authenticityauthenticity /�ɔ�θen|�tsti/ noun the
state of being genuine � The police are
checking the authenticity of the letter. �

An electronic signature confirms the au-
thenticity of the text.
authorisationauthorisation /�ɔ�θəra|�zeʃ(ə)n/,
authorization noun 1. official permis-
sion or power to do something � Do you
have authorisation for this expenditure?
� He has no authorisation to act on our
behalf. 2. a document showing that
someone has official permission to do
something � He showed the bank his au-
thorisation to inspect the contents of the
safe.
authorise

authorise /�ɔ�θə |�raz/, authorize
/�ɔ�θəraz/ verb 1. to give official per-
mission for something to be done � to
authorise payment of £10,000 2. to give
someone the authority to do something �
to authorise someone to act on your be-
half
authorised

authorised /�ɔ�θərazd/, authorized
adjective permitted
authorised capitalauthorised capital /�ɔ�θərazd
�k�pt(ə)l/ noun the amount of capital
which a company is allowed to have, ac-
cording to its memorandum of associa-
tion
authorised dealerauthorised dealer /�ɔ�θərazd
�di�lə/ noun a person or company such as
a bank which is allowed to buy and sell
foreign currency
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authoritarianauthoritarian /ɔ�|�θɒr|�teəriən/ ad-
jective acting because of having power
authoritarianismauthoritarianism /ɔ�|�θɒr|

�teəriən[[ðʃç]]�z(ə)m/ noun a theory
that a regime must rule its people strictly
in order to be efficient
authoritarian regimeauthoritarian regime /ɔ�|

�θɒrteəriən re|��i�m/ noun a govern-
ment which rules its people strictly and
does not allow anyone to oppose its deci-
sions
authoritativeauthoritative /ɔ�|�θɒrtətv/ adjective
1. having the force of law � Courts in
Member States cannot give authoritative
rulings on how Community law should
be interpreted. 2. based on the best relia-
ble information � an authoritative opin-
ion on likely trends
authorityauthority /ɔ�|�θɒrəti/ noun 1. official
power given to someone to do something
� He has no authority to act on our be-
half. � She was acting on the authority of
the court. � On whose authority was the
charge brought? 2. � the authorities the
government, police or official organisa-
tions with legal powers to control things
automatismautomatism /ɔ�|�tɒmətz(ə)m/ noun a
defence to a criminal charge whereby the
accused states he or she acted involuntar-
ily
autonomousautonomous /ɔ�|�tɒnəməs/ adjective
governing itself � an autonomous re-
gional government
autonomyautonomy /ɔ�|�tɒnəmi/ noun self-gov-
ernment, or freedom from outside con-
trol � The separatists are demanding full
autonomy for their state. � The govern-
ment has granted the region a limited au-
tonomy.
autopsyautopsy /�ɔ�tɒpsi/ noun an examina-
tion of a dead person to see what was the
cause of death
autrefois acquitautrefois acquit /�əυtrəfw� ə|�ki�/
phrase a French phrase meaning ‘previ-
ously acquitted’: a plea that an accused
person has already been acquitted of the
crime with which he or she is charged

COMMENT: There is no appeal against
an acquittal, and a person who has
been acquitted of a crime cannot be
charged with the same crime again.

autrefois convictautrefois convict /�əυtrəfw� kɒn|

�vkt/ phrase a French phrase meaning
‘previously convicted’: a plea that an ac-

cused person has already been convicted
of the crime with which he or she is now
charged
available

available /ə |�veləb(ə)l/ adjective able
to be used � The right of self-defence is
only available against unlawful attack.
aver

aver /ə |�v$�/ verb to make a statement or
an allegation in pleadings (NOTE: aver-
ring – averred)
average

average /��v(ə)rd�/ noun 1. a
number calculated by adding together
several figures and dividing by the
number of figures added � sales average
or average of sales � The average for the
last three months or the last three
months’ average. � on average in gener-
al � On average, £15 worth of goods are
stolen every day. 2. the sharing of the
cost of damage or loss of a ship between
the insurers and the owners � adjective
1. calculated by adding together several
figures and dividing by the number of
figures added � the average cost of ex-
penses per employee � the average fig-
ures for the last three months � the aver-
age increase in prices 2. ordinary or typ-
ical � The company’s performance has
been only average. � He is an average
worker. � above or below average more
or less than is usual or typical � verb to
produce as an average figure � Price in-
creases have averaged 10% per annum.
� Days lost through sickness have aver-
aged twenty-two over the last four years.
average adjuster

average adjuster /��v(ə)rd� ə|

�d��stə/ noun somebody who calculates
how much is due to the insured when he
or she makes a claim under his or her
policy
average adjustment

average adjustment /��v(ə)rd� ə|

�d��stmənt/ noun a calculation of the
share of cost of damage or loss of a ship
average income per capita

average income per capita
/��v(ə)rd� �nk�m pə �k�ptə/ noun
the average income of one person
averment

averment /ə |�v$�mənt/ noun a state-
ment or allegation made in pleadings
avoid

avoid /ə|�vɔd/ verb 1. to try not to do
something � The company is trying to
avoid bankruptcy. � My aim is to avoid
paying too much tax. � We want to avoid
direct competition with Smith Ltd. � to
avoid creditors to make sure that credi-
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tors cannot find you so as not to pay them
2. to make something void � to avoid a
contract 3. to quash a sentence
avoidance

avoidance /ə|�vɔd(ə)ns/ noun 1. a
plan or deliberate policy to avoid some-
thing or someone � avoidance of an
agreement or of a contract 2. a confes-
sion to a charge, but suggesting it should
be cancelled
awardaward /ə |�wɔ�d/ noun a decision which
settles a dispute � an award made by an

industrial tribunal � The arbitrator’s
award was set aside on appeal. � verb to
decide the amount of money to be given
to someone � to award someone a salary
increase � to award damages � The
judge awarded costs to the defendant. �
to award a contract to a company to
decide that a company will have the con-
tract to do work for you
AWOL

AWOL /�ewɒl/ abbreviation absent
without leave
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backdate

backdate /b�k|�det/ verb to put an
earlier date on a cheque or an invoice �

Backdate your invoice to April 1st. � The
pay increase is backdated to January 1st.
background

background /�b�k�raυnd/ noun 1.
the previous experience, cultural back-
ground or family connections that some-
one has � The accused is from a good
background. � Can you tell us something
of the girl’s family background? 2. gen-
eral facts about a situation including rel-
evant information about what happened
in the past � He explained the back-
ground to the claim. � The court asked
for details of the background to the case.
� I know the contractual situation as it
stands now, but can you fill in the back-
ground details?
back interest

back interest /�b�k �ntrəst/ noun
interest which has not yet been paid
back orders

back orders /�b�k �ɔ�dəz/ noun or-
ders received in the past and not yet sup-
plied
back pay

back pay /�b�k pe/ noun salary
which has not been paid
back payment

back payment /�b�k �pemənt/ noun
the payment of money which is owed
back rent

back rent /�b�k rent/ noun rent which
has not been paid
backsheet

backsheet /�b�kʃi�t/ noun the last
sheet of paper in a legal document which,
when folded, becomes the outside sheet
and carries the endorsement
back taxes

back taxes /�b�k �t�ksz/ plural
noun taxes which have not been paid
back wages

back wages /�b�k �wed�z/ plural
noun wages which have not been paid to
a worker
bad debt

bad debt /�b�d �det/ noun money
owed which will never be paid back

baggage checkbaggage check /�b��d� tʃek/ noun
an examination of passengers’ baggage
to see if it contains bombs
bailbail /bel/ noun 1. the release of an ar-
rested person from custody after pay-
ment has been made to a court on condi-
tion that the person will return to face tri-
al � to stand bail of £3,000 for someone
(NOTE: The US term is pretrial re-
lease.) 2. payment made to a court to re-
lease an arrested person � He was grant-
ed bail on his own recognizance of
£1,000. � The police opposed bail on the
grounds that the accused might try to
leave the country. (NOTE: The US term is
pretrial release.) � he was remanded
on bail of £3,000 he was released on
payment of £3,000 as a guarantee that he
would return to the court to face trial � to
jump bail not to appear in court after
having been released on bail � verb � to
bail someone out to pay a debt on behalf
of someone � She paid £3,000 to bail
him out.
bail banditbail bandit /�bel �b�ndt/ noun an
accused person who commits a crime
while on bail awaiting trial for another
offence, or who fails to appear in court
on the date agreed
bail bondbail bond /�bel bɒnd/ noun a signed
document which is given to the court as
security for payment of a judgment
bail bondspersonbail bondsperson /�bel
�bɒndzp$�s(ə)n/ noun someone who
provides bail money or acts as surety for
an accused person
baileebailee /�be|�li�/ noun somebody who
receives property by way of bailment
Bailey

Bailey � Old Bailey
bailiff

bailiff /�belf/ noun 1. a person em-
ployed by the court whose responsibility
is to see that documents such as sum-
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monses are served and that court orders
are obeyed � The court ordered the bail-
iffs to seize his property because he had
not paid his fine. (NOTE: The US equiva-
lent is a marshal.) 2. US the deputy to a
sheriff
bailment

bailment /�belmənt/ noun a transfer
of goods by one person (the bailor) to an-
other (the bailee) who then holds them
until they have to be returned to the bail-
or. The process is that of leaving a coat in
a cloakroom or at the cleaner’s.
bailor

bailor /�be |�lɔ�/ noun somebody who
transfers property by way of bailment
Bakke decision

Bakke decision /�b�ki� d|�s�(ə)n/
noun a US Supreme Court ruling that
made the reservation of a specific
number of places for students from mi-
nority groups unlawful because it pre-
vented applicants not from those groups
from competing for the reserved places
balance

balance /�b�ləns/ noun � balance of
mind mental state
ballot-rigging

ballot-rigging /�b�lət �r�ŋ/ noun
an illegal attempt to manipulate the votes
in an election so that a specific candidate
or party wins
ban

ban /b�n/ noun an order which forbids
someone from doing something or which
makes an activity illegal � a government
ban on the sale of weapons � a ban on
the copying of computer software � to
impose a ban on smoking to make an
order which forbids smoking � to lift the
ban on smoking to allow people to
smoke � verb to forbid something or
make it illegal � The government has
banned the sale of alcohol. � The sale of
pirated records has been banned.
bank

bank /b�ŋk/ noun a business which
holds money for its clients, lends money
at interest, and trades generally in money
� verb to deposit money into a bank or to
have an account with a bank
bankable paper

bankable paper /�b�ŋkəb(ə)l
�pepə/ noun a document which a bank
will accept as security for a loan
bank account

bank account /�b�ŋk ə|�kaυnt/ noun
an arrangement which you make with a
bank to keep your money safely until you
want it

bank borrowings

bank borrowings /�b�ŋk
�bɒrəυŋz/ plural noun loans made by
banks
bank charter

bank charter /�b�ŋk �tʃɑ�tə/ noun an
official government document allowing
the establishment of a bank
bank draft

bank draft /�b�ŋk drɑ�ft/ noun a
cheque payable by a bank
banker’s order

banker’s order /�b�ŋkəz �ɔ�də/
noun an order written by a customer ask-
ing a bank to make a regular payment to
someone else
bank loan

bank loan /�b�ŋk ləυn/ noun money
lent by a bank
bank mandate

bank mandate /�b�ŋk �m�ndet/
noun a written order allowing someone
to sign cheques on behalf of a company
bank note

bank note /�b�ŋk nəυt/, banknote
noun a piece of printed paper money
(NOTE: The US term is bill.)
bank reserves

bank reserves /�b�ŋk r |�z$�vz/ plu-
ral noun cash and securities held by a
bank to cover deposits
bankrupt

bankrupt /�b�ŋkr�pt/ adjective de-
clared by a court not capable of paying
debts � a bankrupt property developer �
He was adjudicated or declared bank-
rupt. � He went bankrupt after two years
in business. � noun someone who has
been declared by a court to be not capa-
ble of paying debts and whose affairs
have been put into the hands of a trustee
� verb to make someone become bank-
rupt � The recession bankrupted my fa-
ther.

COMMENT: A bankrupt cannot serve as
a Member of Parliament, a Justice of
the Peace, a director of a limited com-
pany, and cannot sign a contract or
borrow money.

bankruptcy

bankruptcy /�b�ŋkr�ptsi/ noun the
state of being bankrupt � The recession
has caused thousands of bankruptcies.
(NOTE: The term bankruptcy is applied
to individuals or partners, but not to
companies. For companies, the term to
use is ‘insolvency’.) � adjudication of
bankruptcy, declaration of bankrupt-
cy legal order making someone bankrupt
� to file a petition in bankruptcy 1. to
apply to the Court to be made bankrupt
2. to ask for someone else to be made
bankrupt
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Bankruptcy CourtBankruptcy Court /�b�ŋkr�ptsi
kɔ�t/ noun a court which deals with
bankruptcies
bankruptcy noticebankruptcy notice /�b�ŋkr�ptsi
�nəυts/ noun a notice warning someone
that they face bankruptcy if they fail to
pay money which they owe
bankruptcy petitionbankruptcy petition /�b�ŋkr�ptsi
pə|�tʃ(ə)n/ noun an application to a
court asking for an order making some-
one bankrupt
bankruptcy proceedingsbankruptcy proceedings
/�b�ŋkr�ptsi prə|�si�dŋz/ plural noun a
court case to make someone bankrupt
bank transferbank transfer /�b�ŋk �tr�nsf$�/
noun the movement of money from a
bank account to an account in another
country
banning orderbanning order /�b�nŋ �ɔ�də/ noun a
court order to stop someone from going
to a specific place (NOTE: banning –
banned)
bannsbanns /b�nz/ plural noun a declara-
tion in church that a couple intend to get
married � to publish the banns of mar-
riage between Anne Smith and John
Jones
bar

bar /bɑ�/ noun the set of rails in a court
behind which the lawyers and public
stand or sit � to be called to the bar to
pass examinations and fulfil specific re-
quirements to become a barrister � pris-
oner at the bar a prisoner being tried in
court � verb to forbid something, or
make something illegal � He was barred
from attending the meeting. � The police
commissioner barred the use of firearms.
� the Bar 1. the profession of barrister 2.
all barristers or lawyers
Bar CouncilBar Council /�bɑ� �kaυns(ə)l/ noun
the ruling body of English and Welsh
barristers
bareboat charterbareboat charter /�beəbəυt �tʃɑ�tə/
noun a charter of a ship where the owner
provides only the ship and not the crew,
fuel or insurance
bargainbargain /�bɑ��n/ noun an agreement
between two people or groups to do
something � verb to discuss something
with someone in order to make an im-
provement for yourself
bargainingbargaining /�bɑ��nŋ/ noun the act
of discussing something in order too

reach an agreement that everyone is hap-
py with. � plea bargaining
bargaining position

bargaining position /�bɑ��nŋ pə|

�zʃ(ə)n/ noun a statement of position by
one group during negotiations
bargaining power

bargaining power /�bɑ��nŋ �paυə/
noun the relative strength of one person
or group when several people or groups
are discussing prices, wages or contracts
baron

baron /�b�rən/ noun a prisoner who
has power over other prisoners because
he or she runs various rackets in a prison
(slang)
barratry

barratry /�b�rətri/ noun 1. a criminal
offence by which the master or crew of a
ship damage the ship 2. US an offence of
starting a lawsuit with no grounds for do-
ing so
barrister

barrister /�b�rstə/ noun especially in
England and Wales, a lawyer who can
plead or argue a case in one of the higher
courts

COMMENT: In England and Wales, a
barrister is a member of one of the
Inns of Court; he or she has passed
examinations and spent one year in
pupillage before being called to the
bar. Barristers have right of audience
in all courts in England and Wales, that
is to say they have the right to speak in
court, but they do not have that right
exclusively. Note also that barristers
were formerly instructed only by solici-
tors and never by members of the pub-
lic.; now they can take instruction from
professional people such as account-
ants. Barristers are now allowed to ad-
vertise their services. A barrister or a
group of barristers is referred to as
‘counsel’.

base

base /bes/ noun 1. the lowest or first
position 2. the place where a company
has its main office or factory, or the place
where a businessperson has their office �
The company has its base in London and
branches in all European countries. � He
has an office in Madrid which he uses as
a base while he is travelling in Southern
Europe. � verb 1. to start to calculate or
to negotiate from a position � We based
our calculations on last year’s turnover.
2. to set up a company or a person in a
place � a London-based sales executive �
The European manager is based in our
London office. � Our foreign branch is
based in the Bahamas.
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base costsbase costs /�bes kɒsts/ noun the
general costs of a case which apply be-
fore any percentage increase is assessed
based onbased on /�best ɒn/ noun calculating
from
base yearbase year /�bes jə/ noun the first
year of an index, against which later
years’ changes are measured
basic awardbasic award /�besk ə|�wɔ�d/ noun a
minimum award, which is the first stage
of assessing compensation
basic rate taxbasic rate tax /�besk ret �t�ks/
noun the lowest rate of income tax
basicsbasics /�besks/ plural noun simple
and important facts � to get back to ba-
sics to start discussing the basic facts
again
basisbasis /�bess/ noun 1. a point or
number from which calculations are
made � We have calculated the turnover
on the basis of a 6% price increase. 2.
the general facts on which something is
based � We have three people working on
a freelance basis. � on a short-term,
long-term basis for a short or long peri-
od � He has been appointed on a short-
term basis.
bastardbastard /�bɑ�stəd/ noun an illegiti-
mate child, born to an unmarried mother
(NOTE: The child now has some rights
to the property of its parents.)
batonbaton /�b�tɒn/ noun a large stick used
by the police for defence and to hit peo-
ple with � The crowd was stopped by a
row of policemen carrying batons.
baton chargebaton charge /�b�tɒn tʃɑ�d�/ noun
a charge by police using batons against a
mob
baton roundbaton round /�b�tɒn raυnd/ noun a
thick bullet made of plastic fired from a
special gun, used by the police only in
self-defence. Also called plastic bullet
batterbatter /�b�tə/ verb to hit someone or
something hard � The dead man had
been battered to death with a hammer. �

Police were battering on the door of the
flat.
batteredbattered /�b�təd/ adjective frequently
beaten as a punishment or act of cruelty
� battered child, battered wife a child
who is frequently beaten by one of its
parents, or a wife who is frequently beat-
en by her husband

battery

battery /�b�t(ə)ri/ noun the crime or
tort of using force against another per-
son. Compare assault
beak

beak /bi�k/ noun a magistrate (slang)
bear

bear /beə/ verb 1. (of costs) to pay �

The company bore the legal costs of both
parties. 2. � to bear on to refer to or have
an effect on � The decision of the court
bears on future cases where immigration
procedures are disputed.
bearing

bearing /�beərŋ/ noun an influence or
effect � to have a bearing on to refer to
or have an effect on � The decision of the
court has a bearing on future cases
where immigration procedures are dis-
puted.
beat

beat /bi�t/ noun an area which a police-
man patrols regularly � the constable on
the beat the ordinary policeman on foot
patrol � verb � to beat a ban to do some-
thing which is going to be forbidden by
doing it rapidly before the ban is en-
forced
Beddoe order

Beddoe order /�bedəυ �ɔ�də/ noun a
court order allowing a trustee to bring or
defend an action and to recover any re-
sulting costs from the trust property
behalf

behalf /b|�hɑ�f/ noun � on behalf of
acting for someone or a company � solic-
itors acting on behalf of the American
company � I am writing on behalf of the
minority shareholders. � She is acting on
my behalf.
belli

belli � casus belli
bellman

bellman /�belmən/ noun a criminal
who specialises in stopping burglar
alarms and other security devices (slang)
bench

bench /bentʃ/ noun a place where
judges or magistrates sit in court � to be
up before the bench to be in a magis-
trates’ court, accused of a crime � he is
on the bench he is a magistrate
Bencher

Bencher /�bentʃə/ noun one of the
senior members of an Inn of Court
bench of magistrates

bench of magistrates /bentʃ əv
�m�d�|�strets/ noun a group of magis-
trates in an area
bench warrant

bench warrant /�bentʃ �wɒrənt/
noun a warrant issued by a court for the
arrest of an accused person who has not
appeared to answer charges
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benefactor

benefactor /�benf�ktə/ noun some-
body who gives property or money to
others, especially in a will
beneficial interest

beneficial interest /�benfʃ(ə)l
�ntrəst/ noun the interest of the benefi-
ciary of a property, shares or trust, which
allows someone to occupy or receive rent
from a property, while the property is
owned by a trustee
beneficial occupier

beneficial occupier /�benfʃ(ə)l
�ɒkjυpaə/ noun somebody who occu-
pies a property but does not own it
beneficial owner

beneficial owner /�benfʃ(ə)l
�əυnə/ noun the true or ultimate owner
whose interest may be concealed by a
nominee
beneficial use

beneficial use /�ben|�fʃ(ə)l ju�s/
noun the right to use, occupy or receive
rent from a property which is owned by a
trustee
beneficiary

beneficiary /�ben|�fʃəri/ noun 1.
somebody who is left property in a will �
The main beneficiaries of the will are the
deceased’s family. 2. somebody whose
property is administered by a trustee

COMMENT: In a trust, the trustee is the
legal owner of the property, while the
beneficiary is the equitable owner who
receives the real benefit of the trust.

benefit

benefit /�benft/ noun 1. money or ad-
vantage gained from something � The es-
tate was left to the benefit of the owner’s
grandsons. 2. payment which is made to
someone under a national or private in-
surance scheme � She receives £52 a
week as unemployment benefit. � The
sickness benefit is paid monthly. � The
insurance office sends out benefit
cheques each week. � verb � to benefit
from, by something to be improved by
something, to gain more money because
of something
Benjamin order

Benjamin order /�bend�əmn �ɔ�də/
noun an order from a court to a personal
representative, which directs how some-
one’s estate should be distributed
bent

bent /bent/ adjective corrupt, stolen or
illegal (slang) � bent copper a corrupt
policeman � bent job an illegal deal
bequeath

bequeath /b|�kwi�ð/ verb to leave
property, but not freehold land, to some-
one in a will � He bequeathed his shares
to his daughter.

bequestbequest /b|�kwest/ noun money or
property, but not freehold land, given to
someone in a will � He made several be-
quests to his staff.

COMMENT: Freehold land given in a
will is a devise.

Berne ConventionBerne Convention /�b$�n kən|

�venʃ(ə)n/ noun an international agree-
ment on the regulations governing copy-
right, signed in Berne in 1886. � copy-
right

COMMENT: Under the Berne Conven-
tion, any book which is copyrighted in
a country which has signed the con-
vention is automatically copyrighted in
the other countries. Some countries
(notably the USA) did not sign the
Convention, and the UCC (Universal
Copyright Convention) was signed in
Geneva in 1952, under the auspices of
the United Nations, to try to bring to-
gether all countries under a uniform
copyright agreement.

best evidence rulebest evidence rule /�best
�evd(ə)ns �ru�l/ noun the rule that the
best evidence possible should be pro-
duced, so an original document is pre-
ferred to a copy
bestialitybestiality /�besti|��lti/ noun buggery
with an animal
betraybetray /b|�tre/ verb to give away a se-
cret � He betrayed the secret to the ene-
my. � to betray your country, a friend
to give away your country’s or your
friend’s secrets to an enemy
betrayalbetrayal /b|�treəl/ noun an act of be-
traying someone or something
betrayal of trustbetrayal of trust /b|�treəl əv �tr�st/
noun an act against someone who trusts
you
betting dutybetting duty /�betŋ �dju�ti/ noun a
tax levied on the activity of placing bets
on horse and dog races, etc.
BFPBFP abbreviation US bona fide pur-
chaser
bi-bi- /ba/ prefix twice
biasbias /�baəs/ noun unfairly different
treatment of a person or group as com-
pared with others � likelihood of bias a
possibility that bias will occur because of
a connection between a member of the
court and a party in the case
biasedbiased /�baəst/ adjective unfairly fa-
vouring a person or group as compared
with others
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bigamist

bigamist /�b�əmst/ noun somebody
who is married to two people at the same
time
bigamous

bigamous /�b�əməs/ adjective refer-
ring to bigamy � They went through a
bigamous marriage ceremony.
bigamybigamy /�b�əmi/ noun the notifiable
offence of going through a ceremony of
marriage to someone when you are still
married to someone else. Compare mo-
nogamy, polygamy
bilateralbilateral /ba|�l�t(ə)rəl/ adjective (of
an agreement) between two parties or
countries � The minister signed a bilater-
al trade agreement.
bilateral contractbilateral contract /ba|�l�t(ə)rəl kən|

�tr�kt/ noun a contract where the two
parties each have duties to the other
bilateral dischargebilateral discharge /�bal�tər(ə)l
�dstʃɑ�d�/ noun an agreement by two
parties to bring a contract to an end by re-
leasing each other from their existing ob-
ligations
bilaterally

bilaterally /�ba|�l�tər(ə)li/ adverb be-
tween two parties or countries � The
agreement was reached bilaterally.
bilking

bilking /�bakŋ/ noun the offence of
removing goods without paying for
them, or of refusing to pay a bill
billbill /bl/ noun 1. a written list of charges
to be paid � The salesman wrote out the
bill. � Does the bill include VAT? � The
bill is made out to Smith Ltd. � The build-
er sent in his bill. � He left the country
without paying his bills. � to foot the bill
to pay the costs 2. a list of charges in a
restaurant � Can I have the bill please? �
The bill comes to £20 including service.
� Does the bill include service? � The
waiter has added 10% to the bill for
service. 3. a written paper promising to
pay money 4. US a piece of paper money
5. a draft of a new law to be discussed by
a legislature � The house is discussing
the Noise Prevention Bill. � The Finance
Bill had its second reading yesterday. �

verb to present a bill to someone so that
it can be paid � The builders billed him
for the repairs to his neighbour’s house.

COMMENT: In the UK, a Bill passes
through the following stages in Parlia-
ment: First Reading, Second Read-
ing, Committee Stage, Report Stage
and Third Reading. The Bill goes

through these stages first in the House
of Commons and then in the House of
Lords. When all the stages have been
passed the Bill is given the Royal As-
sent and becomes law as an Act of
Parliament. In the USA, a Bill is intro-
duced either in the House or in the
Senate, is referred to an appropriate
committee with public hearings, then
to general debate in the full House.
The Bill is debated section by section
and after being passed by both House
and Senate is engrossed and sent to
the President as a joint resolution for
signature or veto.

bill of attainder

bill of attainder /�bl əv ə|�tendə/
noun formerly, a way of punishing a per-
son legally without holding a trial, by
passing a law to convict and sentence
him
bill of exchange

bill of exchange /�bl əv ks|

�tʃend�/ noun a document ordering the
person to whom it is directed to pay a
person money on demand or at a speci-
fied date
bill of health

bill of health /�bl əv �helθ/ noun a
document given to the master of a ship
showing that the ship is free of disease
bill of indictment

bill of indictment /�bl əv n|

�datmənt/ noun US 1. a draft of an in-
dictment which is examined by the court,
and when signed becomes an indictment
2. a list of charges given to a grand jury,
asking them to indict the accused
bill of lading

bill of lading /�bl əv �ledŋ/ noun a
list of goods being shipped, which the
shipper gives to the person sending the
goods to show that they have been loaded
Bill of Rights

Bill of Rights /�bl əv �rats/ noun US
those sections (i.e. the first ten amend-
ments) of the constitution of the United
States which refer to the rights and priv-
ileges of an individual
bill of sale

bill of sale /�bl əv �sel/ noun 1. a
document which the seller gives to the
buyer to show that the sale has taken
place 2. a document given to a lender by
a borrower to show that the lender owns
the property as security for the loan
bills for collection

bills for collection /�blz fə kə|

�lekʃən/ noun bills where payment is
due
bills payable

bills payable /�blz �peəb(ə)l/ noun
bills which a debtor will have to pay
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bind

bind /band/ verb to make someone
obey a rule or keep a promise � The com-
pany is bound by its articles of associa-
tion. � He does not consider himself
bound by the agreement which was
signed by his predecessor. � High Court
judges are bound by the decisions of the
House of Lords.
binder

binder /�bandə/ noun US a temporary
acknowledgement of a contract of insur-
ance sent before the insurance policy is
issued (NOTE: The British English term
is cover note.)
binding

binding /�bandŋ/ adjective having
the ability to force someone to do some-
thing � This document is legally binding
or it is a legally binding document. � the
agreement is binding on all parties all
parties signing it must do what is agreed
binding precedent

binding precedent /�bandŋ
�presd(ə)nt/ noun a decision of a high-
er court which has to be followed by a
judge in a lower court
bind over

bind over /�band �əυvə/ verb 1. to
make someone promise to behave well
and not commit another offence, or to re-
turn to court at a later date to face charges
� He was bound over (to keep the peace
or to be of good behaviour) for six
months. 2. US to order a defendant to be
kept in custody while a criminal case is
being prepared
bind-over order

bind-over order /�band �əυvə �ɔ�də/
noun a court order which binds someone
over � The applicant sought judicial re-
view to quash the bind-over order.
biological parent

biological parent /�baə|�lɒd�k(ə)l
�peərəmt/ noun the mother or father to
whom a child is born. Compare adop-
tive parent, stepparent, foster parent
birth

birth /b$�θ/ noun the occasion of being
born, or the social position relating to the
circumstances of it. � concealment of
birth � by birth according to where or to
what family someone was born � He’s
English by birth. � date and place of
birth the day of the year when someone
was born and the town where he or she
was born
birth certificate

birth certificate /�b$�θ sə|�tfkət/
noun a document giving details of a per-
son’s date and place of birth

blackblack /bl�k/ adjective � to pay black
market prices to pay high prices to get
items which are not easily available
black economyblack economy /�bl�k |�kɒnəmi/
noun the system by which work is paid
for in cash or goods and not declared to
the tax authorities
black letter lawblack letter law /�bl�k �letə �lɔ�/
noun emphasis on the fundamental prin-
ciples of law, as opposed to discussion of
possible changes to the legal system to
make it more perfect (informal)
black listblack list /�bl�k lst/ noun a list of
goods, people or companies which have
been blacked
blacklistblacklist /�bl�klst/ verb to put goods,
people or a company on a black list � His
firm was blacklisted by the government.
blackmailblackmail /�bl�kmel/ noun the noti-
fiable offence of getting money from
someone by threatening to make public
information which he or she does not
want revealed or by threatening violence
� He was charged with blackmail. � They
got £25,000 from the managing director
by blackmail. � She was sent to prison
for blackmail. � verb to threaten some-
one that you will make public informa-
tion which he or she does not want re-
vealed or to threaten an act of violence
unless he or she pays you money � He
was blackmailed by his former secretary.
blackmailerblackmailer /�bl�kmelə/ noun
somebody who blackmails someone
black marketblack market /�bl�k �mɑ�kt/ noun
the illegal buying and selling goods that
are not easily available or in order to
avoid taxes � There is a lucrative black
market in spare parts for cars. � You can
buy gold coins on the black market. �

They lived well on black-market goods.
black marketeerblack marketeer /�bl�k �mɑ�kə |�ti�ə/
noun somebody who sells goods on the
black market
blagblag /bl��/ noun a robbery by an armed
gang (slang)
blancheblanche � carte blanche
blankblank /bl�ŋk/ adjective with nothing
written � noun a space on a form which
has to be completed � Fill in the blanks
in block capitals.
blank chequeblank cheque /�bl�ŋk �tʃek/ noun a
cheque with the amount of money and
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the payee left blank, but signed by the
drawer
blanket agreement

blanket agreement /�bl�ŋkt ə|

��ri�mənt/ noun an agreement which
covers many different items
blanket insurance policy

blanket insurance policy
/�bl�ŋkt n|�ʃυərəns �pɒlsi/ noun a
policy covering several items
blaspheme

blaspheme /bl�s|�fi�m/ verb to ridi-
cule or deny God or the Christian reli-
gion
blasphemy

blasphemy /�bl�sfəmi/ noun former-
ly, the crime of ridiculing or denying
God or the Christian religion in a scan-
dalous way
block

block /blɒk/ noun 1. a series of items
grouped together � He bought a block of
6,000 shares. 2. a series of buildings
forming a square with streets on all sides
3. a building in a prison � a cell block �

a hospital block � verb to stop something
taking place � He used his casting vote to
block the motion. � The planning com-
mittee blocked the plan to build a motor-
way through the middle of the town.
blocked currency

blocked currency /�blɒkt �k�rənsi/
noun a currency which cannot be taken
out of a country because of exchange
controls
block exemption

block exemption /�blɒk �|

�zempʃ(ə)n/ noun an exemption granted
to a large business or group of businesses
exempting them from some obligations
under competition law
blood relationship

blood relationship /�bl�d r|

�leʃ(ə)nʃp/ noun a relationship be-
tween people who have a common an-
cestor
blood sample

blood sample /�bl�d �sɑ�mpəl/ noun
a small amount of blood taken from
someone for a blood test in order to es-
tablish something such as the alcohol
content of the blood
blood test

blood test /�bl�d test/ noun a test to
establish the paternity of a child
blotter

blotter /�blɒtə/ noun US a book in
which arrests are recorded at a police sta-
tion
blue bag

blue bag /�blu� b��/ noun the blue
bag in which a junior barrister carries his
or her gown. � red bag

Blue Book

Blue Book /�blu� �bυk/ noun an offi-
cial report of a Royal Commission,
bound in blue covers
blue lawsblue laws /�blu� lɔ�z/ plural noun US
laws relating to what can or cannot be
done on a Sunday
blue sky lawsblue sky laws /�blu� �ska �lɔ�z/ plu-
ral noun US state laws to protect inves-
tors against fraudulent traders in securi-
ties
board meetingboard meeting /�bɔ�d �mi�tŋ/ noun
a meeting of the directors of a company
board of directorsboard of directors /�bɔ�d əv da|

�rektəz/ noun a group of directors elect-
ed by the shareholders to run a company
� The bank has two representatives on
the board. � He sits on the board as a
representative of the bank. � Two direc-
tors were removed from the board at the
AGM.
board of visitorsboard of visitors /�bɔ�d əv �vztəs/
noun in the UK, a group of people ap-
pointed by the Home Secretary to visit
and inspect the conditions in prisons
bobbybobby /�bɒbi/ noun a policeman
(informal)
bodily

bodily /�bɒdli/ adjective affecting
someone’s body � Fortunately no bodily
harm had been caused. � adverb 1. in a
way that has an effect on the body � The
police lifted the protester bodily and re-
moved him from the street. 2. in person �
She had not been bodily present when the
fight had started.
body

body /�bɒdi/ noun 1. the whole of a
person or animal 2. an organisation or
group of people who work together �

Parliament is an elected body. � The gov-
erning body of the university has to ap-
prove the plan to give the President a
honorary degree. 3. a large group or
amount � a body of evidence � body of
opinion a group of people who have the
same view about something � there is a
considerable body of opinion which be-
lieves that capital punishment should be
reintroduced
bodyguardbodyguard /�bɒdi�ɑ�d/ noun some-
body who protects someone � The minis-
ter was followed by his three body-
guards.
bogus callerbogus caller /�bəυ�əs �kɔ�lə/ noun
someone who claims to be an official in
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order to be allowed to enter a home in or-
der to steal from it
boilerplate

boilerplate /�bɔləplet/ noun US a
standard form of agreement or contract
with blank spaces to be filled in
bomb hoax

bomb hoax /�bɒm həυks/ noun the
act of placing an imitation bomb in a
public place or making a phone call to re-
port a bomb which does not exist
bona fide purchaser

bona fide purchaser /�bəυnə �fadi
�p$�tʃəsə/ noun a purchaser who buys
something in good faith
bona fides

bona fides /�bəυnə �fadi�z/, bona
fide /�bəυnə �fadi/ phrase a Latin
phrase meaning ‘good faith’ or ‘in good
faith’ � He acted bona fide. � The re-
spondent was not acting bona fides. � a
bona fide offer an offer which is made
honestly, which can be trusted
bona vacantia

bona vacantia /�bəυnə və|�k�ntiə/
noun property with no owner, or which
does not have an obvious owner, and
which usually passes to the Crown, as in
the case of the estate of a person without
living relatives dying without having
made a will
bond

bond /bɒnd/ noun 1. a contract docu-
ment promising to repay money bor-
rowed by a company or by the govern-
ment � government bonds or treasury
bonds 2. a contract document promising
to repay money borrowed by a person 3.
a signed legal document which binds one
or more parties to do or not to do some-
thing � goods (held) in bond goods held
by the customs until duty has been paid �
entry of goods under bond bringing
goods into a country in bond � to take
goods out of bond to pay duty on goods
so that they can be released by the cus-
toms
bonded

bonded /�bɒndd/ adjective held in
bond
bonded goods

bonded goods /�bɒndd �υdz/ plural
noun goods which are held by the cus-
toms under a bond until duty has been
paid
bondholder

bondholder /�bɒndhəυldə/ noun
somebody who holds government bonds
bondsman

bondsman /�bɒndzmən/, bondsper-
son noun somebody who has stood
surety for another person

book

book /bυk/ noun � to bring someone
to book to find a suspect and charge him
with a crime � to throw the book at
someone to charge someone with every
possible crime (informal ) � If ever we get
the gang in the police station, we’ll
throw the book at them. � verb 1. to order
or to reserve something � to book a room
in a hotel or a table at a restaurant or a
ticket on a plane � I booked a table for
7.45. � He booked a ticket through to
Cairo. � to book someone into a hotel,
onto a flight to order a room or a plane
ticket for someone 2. to charge someone
with a crime (informal) � He was booked
for driving on the wrong side of the road.
book value

book value /�bυk v�lju�/ noun the
value of a company’s assets as shown in
the company accounts
boot camp

boot camp /�bu�t k�mp/ noun US a
camp providing a form of treatment for
young offenders where they are subject-
ed to harsh discipline for a short period
bootleg

bootleg /�bu�tle�/ adjective (of
alcohol ) illegally produced and sold
bootlegger

bootlegger /�bu�tle�ə/ noun some-
body who makes or supplies illicit alco-
hol
bootlegging

bootlegging /�bu�tle�ŋ/ noun 1. the
production of illicit alcohol 2. the pro-
duction of illegal records or tapes from
live concerts
borrow

borrow /�bɒrəυ/ verb 1. to take money
from someone for a time, possibly pay-
ing interest for it, and repaying it at the
end of the period � He borrowed £1,000
from the bank. � The company had to
borrow heavily to repay its debts. � They
borrowed £25,000 against the security of
the factory. 2. to steal (slang)
borrower

borrower /�bɒrəυə/ noun somebody
who borrows � Borrowers from the bank
pay 12% interest.
borrowing

borrowing /�bɒrəυŋ/ noun the action
of borrowing money � The new factory
was financed by bank borrowing.
borrowing power

borrowing power /�bɒrəυŋ �paυə/
noun the amount of money which a com-
pany can borrow
borrowings

borrowings /�bɒrəυŋz/ plural noun
money borrowed � The company’s bor-
rowings have doubled.
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borstalborstal /�bɔ�st(ə)l/ noun formerly, a
centre where a young offender was sent
for training after committing a crime
which would normally be punishable by
a prison sentence (NOTE: Now replaced
by Young Offender Institutions.)
bossboss /bɒs/ noun the head of a Mafia
family or other criminal gang
bottomrybottomry /�bɒtəmri/ noun the mort-
gage of a ship or cargo
bottomry bondbottomry bond /�bɒtəmri bɒnd/
noun a bond which secures a ship or car-
go against a loan
bouncebounce /baυns/ verb to be returned to
the person who has tried to cash it, be-
cause there is not enough money in the
payer’s account to pay it (informal) � He
paid for the car with a cheque that
bounced.
boundbound /baυnd/ � duty bound
boundaryboundary /�baυnd(ə)ri/, boundary
line /�baυnd(ə)ri lan/ noun a line
marking the edge of a piece of land
owned by someone � The boundary dis-
pute dragged through the courts for
years.
Boundary CommissionBoundary Commission
/�baυnd(ə)ri kə|�mʃ(ə)n/ noun a com-
mittee which examines the area and pop-
ulation of constituencies for the House of
Commons and recommends changes to
ensure that each Member of Parliament
represents approximately the same
number of people
bountybounty /�baυnti/ noun a payment
made by government to someone who
has saved lives or found treasure
boxbox /bɒks/ noun � witness box
box filebox file /�bɒks fal/ noun a cardboard
box for holding documents
braceletsbracelets /�bresləts/ plural noun
handcuffs (slang)
branchbranch /brɑ�ntʃ/ noun 1. a local office
of a bank or large business � The bank or
the store has branches in most towns in
the south of the country. � The insurance
company has closed its branches in
South America. � He is the manager of
our local branch of Lloyds bank. � We
have decided to open a branch office in
Chicago. � The manager of our branch
in Lagos or of our Lagos branch. 2. a lo-
cal shop of a large chain of shops 3. a

part or separate section of a area of
knowledge or study such as the law � The
Law of Contract and the Law of Tort are
branches of civil law. 4. � Special
Branch
branded goodsbranded goods /�br�ndd ��υdz/
plural noun goods sold under brand
names
brand namebrand name /�br�nd nem/ noun the
name of a particular make of product
breachbreach /bri�tʃ/ noun 1. failure to carry
out the terms of an agreement � They al-
leged that a breach of international obli-
gations had been committed. � in breach
of failing to do something which was
agreed, not acting according to � We are
in breach of Community law. � The de-
fendant is in breach of his statutory duty.
2. failure to obey the law � The soldier
was charged with a serious breach of dis-
cipline.

COMMENT: Anyone can arrest a per-
son who is committing a breach of
peace; a policeman can arrest some-
one who is committing a breach of the
peace without charging him.

breach of confidencebreach of confidence /�bri�tʃ əv
�kɒnfd(ə)ns/ noun the release of confi-
dential information without permission
breach of contractbreach of contract /�bri�tʃ əv
�kɒntr�kt/ noun an act of breaking the
terms of a contract � the company is in
breach of contract the company has
failed to carry out what was agreed in the
contract
breach of promisebreach of promise /�bri�tʃ əv
�prɒms/ noun formerly, a complaint in
court that someone had promised to mar-
ry the claimant and then had not done so
breach of the peacebreach of the peace /�bri�tʃ əv ðə
�pi�s/ noun the act of creating a distur-
bance which is likely to annoy or fright-
en people
breach of trustbreach of trust /�bri�tʃ əv �tr�st/
noun a failure on the part of a trustee to
act properly in regard to a trust
breach of warrantybreach of warranty /�bri�tʃ əv
�wɒrənti/ noun a failure to supply goods
which not meet the standards of the war-
ranty applied to them
breakbreak /brek/ noun a short space of
time when you can rest � The court ad-
journed for a ten-minute break. � verb 1.
� to break the law to do something
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which is against the law � If you hit a po-
liceman you will be breaking the law. �

He is breaking the law by parking on the
pavement. � The company broke section
26 of the Companies Act. 2. � The com-
pany has broken the contract or the
agreement. � to break a contract to fail
to carry out the duties of a contract � The
company has broken the contract or the
agreement. � to break an engagement
to do something not to do what has been
agreed
breakages

breakages /�brekd�z/ plural noun
items that have been broken � Customers
are expected to pay for breakages.
break downbreak down /�brek �daυn/ verb 1. to
stop working because of mechanical fail-
ure � The two-way radio has broken
down. � What do you do when your
squad car breaks down? 2. to stop � ne-
gotiations broke down after six hours �

Their marriage broke down and they sep-
arated. 3. to show all the items in a total
list � We broke the crime figures down
into crimes against the person and
crimes against property. � Can you break
down this invoice into spare parts and la-
bour?
breakdown

breakdown /�brek|�daυn/ noun 1. an
occasion of stopping work because of
mechanical failure � We cannot commu-
nicate with our squad car because of the
breakdown of the radio link. 2. a situa-
tion in which something such as discus-
sions or negotiations fail or begin to fail
� a breakdown in talks 3. � irretrievable
breakdown of a marriage situation
where the two spouses can no longer live
together, where the marriage cannot be
saved and therefore divorce proceedings
can be started 4. the process of showing
details item by item � Give me a break-
down of the latest clear-up figures.
break in

break in /�brek �n/ verb to go into a
building by force in order to steal � Bur-
glars broke in through a window at the
back of the house.
break-inbreak-in /�brek n/ noun the crime of
breaking into a house (informal ) � There
have been three break-ins in our street in
one week.
breaking and entering

breaking and entering /�brekŋ
ənd �entərŋ/ noun the crime of going
into a building by force and stealing

things � He was charged with breaking
and entering. � housebreaking
break into

break into /�brek �ntə/ verb to go
into a building by force to steal things �

Their house was broken into while they
were on holiday. � Looters broke into the
supermarket.
break off

break off /�brek �ɒf/ verb to stop � We
broke off the discussion at midnight. �

Management broke off negotiations with
the union.
break upbreak up /�brek ��p/ verb 1. to split
something large into small sections �

The company was broken up and sepa-
rate divisions sold off. 2. to come to an
end, or make something come to an end
� The meeting broke up at 12.30. � The
police broke up the protest meeting.
breathalysebreathalyse /�breθəlaz/ verb to test
someone’s breath using a breathalyser
breathalyser

breathalyser /�breθəlazə/ noun a
device for testing the amount of alcohol
a person has drunk by testing his or her
breath
breath testbreath test /�breθ test/ noun a test
where a person’s breath is sampled to es-
tablish the amount of alcohol he or she
has drunk
bribe

bribe /brab/ noun money offered cor-
ruptly to someone to get him to do some-
thing to help you � The police sergeant
was dismissed for taking bribes. � verb
to give someone a bribe � He bribed the
police sergeant to get the charges
dropped.
bribery

bribery /�brab(ə)ri/ noun the crime of
giving someone a bribe � Bribery in the
security warehouse is impossible to
stamp out.
bridewellbridewell /�brawel/ noun the cells in
a police station (slang)
brief

brief /bri�f/ noun 1. details of a client’s
case, prepared by a solicitor and given to
the barrister who is going to argue the
case in court 2. a lawyer or barrister
(slang) � verb to explain something to
someone in detail � The superintendent
briefed the press on the progress of the
investigation. � to brief a barrister to
give a barrister all the details of the case
which he or she will argue in court
briefingbriefing /�bri�fŋ/ noun an occasion
when someone is given details about
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something that is going to happen � All
the detectives on the case attended a
briefing given by the commander.
bring forward

bring forward /�brŋ �fɔ�wəd/ verb to
make earlier � to bring forward the date
of repayment � The date of the hearing
has been brought forward to March.
bring in

bring in /�brŋ �n/ verb to decide a ver-
dict � The jury brought in a verdict of not
guilty.
bring up

bring up /�brŋ ��p/ verb to refer to
something for the first time � The chair-
man brought up the question of corrup-
tion in the police force.
brothel

brothel /�brɒθ(ə)l/ noun a house where
sexual intercourse is offered for money
bug

bug /b��/ noun a small device which
can record conversations secretly and
send them to a secret radio receiver � The
cleaners planted a bug under the law-
yer’s desk. Also called bugging device,
surveillance device � verb to place a
secret device in a place so that conversa-
tions can be heard and recorded secretly
� The agents bugged the President’s of-
fice.
buggery

buggery /�b��əri/ noun a notifiable
offence of sexual intercourse with ani-
mals, or rectal intercourse with man or
woman
bugging device

bugging device /�b��ŋ d|�vas/
noun same as bug � Police found a bug-
ging device under the lawyer’s desk.
building permit

building permit /�bldŋ �p$�mt/
noun an official document which allows
someone to build on a piece of land
Bullock order

Bullock order /�bυlək �ɔ�də/ noun in
civil proceedings where the claimant has
succeeded in establishing a claim against
one defendant but has failed in relation to
the second defendant, an order that re-
quires the claimant to pay the successful
defendant’s costs but allows the money
which will come from the unsuccessful
defendant to be included
bumping

bumping /�b�mpŋ/ noun 1. a series
of movements of staff between jobs
which results in the final person in the
chain being made redundant 2. US a sit-
uation where a senior employee takes the
place of a junior employee

buncobunco /�b�ŋkəυ/ noun a dishonest act
of cheating someone out of money, usu-
ally at cards (slang)
bundlebundle /�b�nd(ə)l/ noun � trial bundle
burden of proofburden of proof /�b$�d(ə)n əv
�pru�f/ noun the duty to prove that some-
thing which has been alleged in court is
true � to discharge a burden of proof to
prove something which has been alleged
in court � the burden of proof is on the
prosecution the prosecution must prove
that what it alleges is true
bureaubureau /�bjυərəυ/ noun an office
which specialises in particular work
burglarburglar /�b$��lə/ noun a person who
steals or tries to steal goods from proper-
ty, or who enters property intending to
commit a crime
burglar alarmburglar alarm /�b$��lər ə |�lɑ�m/ noun
a bell which is set to ring when someone
tries to break into a house or shop � As he
put his hand through the window he set
off the burglar alarm.
burglariseburglarise, burglarize verb US to
steal goods from property (informal)
burglary

burglary /�b$��ləri/ noun the crime of
going into a building at night, usually by
force, and stealing things � He was
charged with burglary. � There has been
a series of burglaries in our street.
burgleburgle /�b$��(ə)l/ verb to steal goods
from property � The school was burgled
when the caretaker was on holiday.
burnburn /b$�n/ verb to destroy by fire �

The chief accountant burned the docu-
ments before the police arrived. (NOTE:
burning – burned or burnt)
burn downburn down /�b$�n �daυn/ verb to de-
stroy completely in a fire
businessbusiness /�bzns/ noun 1. the work
of buying or selling � on business on
commercial work 2. a commercial com-
pany � He owns a small car repair busi-
ness. � She runs a business from her
home. � He set up in business as an in-
surance broker. 3. something that has to
be discussed or dealt with � The main
business of the meeting was finished by 3
p.m. � any other business an item at the
end of an agenda, where any matter can
be raised. Abbreviation AOB � move the
business forward go on to the next item
on the agenda
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business callbusiness call /�bzns kɔ�l/ noun a
visit to talk to someone on business
business daybusiness day /�bzns de/ noun any
day except Saturdays, Sundays or bank
holidays
business expensesbusiness expenses /�bzns k|

�spensz/ plural noun money spent on
running a business, not on stock or assets
business hoursbusiness hours /�bzns �aυəz/ plu-
ral noun the period, usually between 9
a.m. and 5–6 p.m., when a business is
staffed and open to the public
business letterbusiness letter /�bzns �letə/ noun a
letter which deals with business matters
business namebusiness name /�bzns nem/ noun
the name under which a firm or company
trades
business practicesbusiness practices /�bzns
�pr�ktsz/ plural noun ways of manag-
ing or working in business, industry or
trade
business premisesbusiness premises /�bzns
�premsz/ plural noun a building or set

of buildings and land used for the pur-
pose of carrying out a business activity
business transaction

business transaction /�bzns tr�n|

�z�kʃən/ noun the activity or an act of
buying or selling something
bust

bust /b�st/ verb to catch and punish
someone for doing something that is ille-
gal
bylaw

bylaw /�balɔ�/, byelaw, by-law, bye-
law noun 1. a rule governing an aspect of
the internal running of a corporation,
club or association such as number of
meetings or election of officers 2. a rule
or law made by a local authority or pub-
lic body and not by central government �
The bylaws forbid playing ball in the
public gardens. � According to the local
bylaws, noise must be limited in the town
centre.

COMMENT: Bylaws must be made by
bodies which have been authorized by
Parliament before they can become le-
gally effective.
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© the copyright symbol

COMMENT: The symbol adopted by the
Universal Copyright Convention in Ge-
neva in 1952. Publications bearing the
symbol are automatically covered by
the convention. The copyright line in a
book should give the © followed by the
name of the copyright holder and the
date.

CABCAB abbreviation Citizens’ Advice Bu-
reau
cadavercadaver /kə |�d�və/ noun US a dead
human body (NOTE: The British term is
corpse.)
cadetcadet /kə|�det/ noun a trainee police of-
ficer � He has entered the police cadet
college. � She joined the police force as
a cadet.
calendarcalendar /�k�lndə/ noun a book or
set of sheets of paper showing all the
days and months in a year � a desk cal-
endar
calendar monthcalendar month /�k�lndə m�nθ/
noun a whole month as on a calendar,
from the 1st to the 28th, 30th or 31st
calendar yearcalendar year /�k�lndə �jə/ noun
one year from the 1st January to 31st De-
cember
callcall /kɔ�l/ noun 1. a conversation on the
telephone 2. a demand for repayment of
a loan by a lender 3. a demand by a com-
pany to pay for shares 4. the admission
of a barrister to the bar 5. a particular
number of years a barrister has practised
at the bar � he is ten years’ call he has
been practising for ten years 6. a visit �

The doctor makes six calls a day. � verb
1. to telephone to someone � I shall call
you at your office tomorrow. 2. to admit
someone to the bar to practise as a barris-
ter � He was called (to the bar) in 1989.
call incall in /�kɔ�l �n/ verb 1. to ask someone
to come to help � The local police decid-

ed to call in the CID to help in the mur-
der hunt. 2. to ask for plans to be sent to
the ministry for examination � The min-
ister has called in the plans for the new
supermarket.
cameracamera /�k�m(ə)rə/ � in camera
campaign

campaign /k�m|�pen/ noun a
planned method of working � The gov-
ernment has launched a campaign
against drunken drivers. � verb to try to
change something by writing about it, or-
ganising protest meetings or lobbying
Members of Parliament � They are cam-
paigning for the abolition of the death
penalty or they are campaigning against
the death penalty. � She is campaigning
for the re-introduction of the death pen-
alty. � He is campaigning for a revision
of the Official Secrets Act.
campaignercampaigner /k�m|�penə/ noun a
person who is working actively to sup-
port an issue or organisation � He is an
experienced political campaigner. � She
is a campaigner for women’s rights.
cancelcancel /�k�nsəl/ verb 1. to stop some-
thing which has been agreed or planned
� to cancel an appointment or a meeting
� to cancel a contract 2. � to cancel a
cheque to stop payment of a cheque
which you have signed
cancellandicancellandi � animus cancellandi
cancellationcancellation /�k�nsə|�leʃ(ə)n/ noun
the act of stopping something which has
been agreed or planned � cancellation of
an appointment � cancellation of an
agreement
cancellation clausecancellation clause /�k�nsə|

�leʃ(ə)n klɔ�z/ noun a clause in a con-
tract which states the terms on which the
contract may be cancelled
candidacycandidacy /�k�nddəsi/, candida-
ture /�k�nddətʃə/ noun the state of be-
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ing a candidate � The Senator has an-
nounced his candidacy for the Presiden-
tial election.
candidate

candidate /�k�nddet/ noun 1.
somebody who applies for a job � There
are six candidates for the post of security
guard. � We interviewed ten candidates
for the job. 2. somebody who puts them-
selves forward for election � Which can-
didate are you voting for?
canon law

canon law /�k�nən �lɔ�/ noun law ap-
plied by the Anglican and Roman Catho-
lic churches to priests (NOTE: Formerly it
was also applied to other members of
the church in cases of marriage, legiti-
macy and personal property.)
capacity

capacity /kə|�p�sti/ noun 1. the
amount of something which can be pro-
duced or contained 2. the amount of
space that exists somewhere 3. ability �

He has a particular capacity for hard
work. 4. the ability to enter into a legally
binding agreement, which is one of the
essential elements of a contract � person
of full age and capacity person who is
over eighteen years of age and of sound
mind, and therefore able to enter into a
contract 5. a role or job � in his capacity
as chairman acting as chairman �
speaking in an official capacity speak-
ing officially
capax

capax � doli capax
capias

capias /�k�pi�s/ phrase a Latin word
meaning ‘that you take’: used in phrases
to indicate that several writs have been
issued together
capias ad respondendum

capias ad respondendum
/�k�pi�s �d �respɒn|�dendəm/ noun a
writ for the arrest of a defendant and an
order to attend court
capita

capita /�k�ptə/ � per capita
capital

capital /�k�pt(ə)l/ noun 1. the money,
property and assets used in a business �
to make political capital out of some-
thing to use something to give you an ad-
vantage in politics � The Opposition
made a lot of capital out of the Minister’s
mistake on TV. � expenditure 2. a town
or city where the government of a prov-
ince or country is situated � London is
the capital of England and Washington is
the capital of the USA.

capital allowancecapital allowance /�k�pt(əl ə|

�laυəns/ noun a variable tax reduction
resulting from the expenditure on items
such as plant and machinery used in con-
nection with the business
capital assetscapital assets /�k�pt(ə)l ��sets/
plural noun property or machinery
which a company owns and uses in its
business
capital crimecapital crime /�k�pt(ə)l �kram/
noun a crime for which the punishment
is death (NOTE: In the UK the only capi-
tal crime is now treason.)
capital expenditurecapital expenditure /�k�pt(ə)l k|

�spendtʃə/ noun 1. money spent on as-
sets such as property or machinery 2. the
major costs of a council or central gov-
ernment, such as schools, roads, hospi-
tals, etc.
capital gainscapital gains /�k�pt(ə)l ��enz/ plu-
ral noun money made by selling a fixed
asset or by selling shares at a profit
capital gains taxcapital gains tax /�k�pt(ə)l ��enz
�t�ks/ noun the tax payable where an as-
set has increased in value during the pe-
riod of ownership. Abbreviation CGT
capital goodscapital goods /�k�pt(ə)l �υdz/ plu-
ral noun machinery, buildings and raw
materials which are used in the produc-
tion of goods
capital letterscapital letters /�k�pt(ə)l �letəz/ plu-
ral noun letters written as A, B, C, D,
etc., and not as a, b, c, d, etc. � Write your
name in block capitals at the top of the
form.
capital levycapital levy /�k�pt(ə)l �levi/ noun a
tax on the value of a person’s property
and possessions
capital losscapital loss /�k�pt(ə)l �lɒs/ noun a
loss made by selling assets
capital punishmentcapital punishment /�k�pt(ə)l
�p�nʃmən(ə)t/ noun punishment of a
criminal by execution
capital transfer taxcapital transfer tax /�k�pt(ə)l
�tr�nsf$� �t�ks/ noun a tax paid on the
transfer of capital or assets from one per-
son to another. Abbreviation CTT
CapitolCapitol /�k�pt(ə)l/ noun US the
building in Washington, D.C. where the
US Senate and House of Representatives
meet
Capitol HillCapitol Hill /�k�pt(ə)l �hl/ noun US
the hill on which the Capitol building
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stands, together with other important
government buildings
captioncaption /�k�pʃən/ noun a formal
heading for an indictment, affidavit or
other court document, giving details
such as the names of the parties, the court
which is hearing the case, and relevant
reference numbers
card filecard file /�kɑ�d fal/ noun information
kept in alphabetical order on small cards
card holdercard holder /�kɑ�d �həυldə/ noun a
frame which protects a card or a message
card sharpercard sharper /�kɑ�d �ʃɑ�pə/ noun
somebody who makes a living by cheat-
ing at cards
carecare /keə/ noun 1. the act of looking af-
ter someone � The children were put in
the care of the social services depart-
ment. 2. the activity of making sure that
someone is not harmed
care and controlcare and control /�keə ən kən|�trəυl/
noun responsibility for day-to-day deci-
sions relating to the welfare of a child
carelesscareless /�keələs/ adjective without
paying attention to other people � care-
less driving driving without due care and
attention � causing death by careless
driving the offence committed by an in-
dividual who is unfit to drive as a result
drink or drugs, causing the death of an-
other person
care ordercare order /�keə �ɔ�də/ noun a court
order placing a child under the care of a
local authority, granted when the child is
suffering or likely to suffer significant
harm if it continues to remain under its
parents care
care proceedingscare proceedings /�keə prə|�si�dŋz/
plural noun court proceedings to deter-
mine whether a child should be made the
subject of a care order. � care order
car insurancecar insurance /�kɑ�r n |�ʃυərəns/
noun insuring a car, the driver and pas-
sengers in case of accident
carriagewaycarriageway /�k�rd�we/ noun a
public way where people have a right to
go in vehicles
carriercarrier /�k�riə/ noun a person or com-
pany which takes goods from one place
to another
carrier’s liencarrier’s lien /�k�riəz �li�ən/ noun the
right of a carrier to hold goods until he or
she has been paid for carrying them

carry

carry /�k�ri/ verb 1. to take from one
place to another � The train was carrying
a consignment of cars. � carrying offen-
sive weapons the offence of holding a
weapon or something such as a bottle
which could be used as a weapon 2. to
vote to approve � the motion was car-
ried the motion was accepted after a vote
3. to be punishable by � The offence car-
ries a maximum sentence of two years’
imprisonment.
carte blanche

carte blanche /�kɑ�t �blɑ�ntʃ/
phrase permission given by someone to
another person, allowing him or her to
act in any way necessary to achieve
something � He has carte blanche to act
on behalf of the company or the company
has given him carte blanche to act on its
behalf.
case

case /kes/ noun 1. a possible crime
and its investigation by the police � We
have three detectives working on the
case. � The police are treating the case
as murder or are treating it as a murder
case. � We had six cases of looting dur-
ing the night. 2. � the case is being
heard next week the case is coming to
court 3. a set of arguments or facts put
forward by one side in legal proceedings
� Defence counsel put his case. � There
is a strong case against the accused. �
the case rests all the arguments for one
side have been put forward � no case to
answer submission by the defence (after
the prosecution has put its case) that the
case should be dismissed � verb � to
case a joint to look at a building careful-
ly before deciding how to break into it
(slang)

COMMENT: A case is referred to by the
names of the parties, the date and the
reference source where details of it
can be found: Smith v. Jones 1985 2
W.L.R. 250 This shows that the case
involved Smith as plaintiff and Jones
as defendant, it was heard in 1985,
and is reported in the second volume
of the Weekly Law Reports for that
year on page 250.

case law

case law /�kes lɔ�/ noun law estab-
lished by precedents, that is by the deci-
sions of courts in earlier similar cases
case management conference

case management conference
/kes �m�nd�mənt �kɒnf(ə)rəns/
noun a court hearing fixed when a case is
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allocated to the fast track, when the par-
ties involved and their legal representa-
tives are asked about their preparations
for the case and the court decides on mat-
ters such as the disclosure of documents
and expert evidence
case stated

case stated /�kes �stetd/ noun a
statement of the facts of a case which has
been heard in a lower court such as a
Magistrates’ Court, drawn up so that a
higher court such as the High Court can
decide on an appeal � She appealed by
way of case stated. � The Appeal Court
dismissed the appeal by way of case stat-
ed.
case summary

case summary /�kes �s�məri/ noun
a short document of not more than 500
words prepared by a claimant to help the
court understand what the case is about
cash items

cash items /�k�ʃ �atəmz/ plural
noun goods sold for cash
cash offer

cash offer /�k�ʃ �ɒfə/ noun an offer to
pay in cash
cash on delivery

cash on delivery /�k�ʃ ɒn d|

�lv(ə)ri/ noun payment in cash when the
goods are delivered
cash reserves

cash reserves /�k�ʃ r|�z$�vz/ plural
noun a company’s reserves in cash de-
posits or bills kept in case of urgent need
cash settlement

cash settlement /�k�ʃ �set(ə)lmənt/
noun the payment of an invoice in cash,
not by cheque
cash terms

cash terms /�k�ʃ t$�mz/ plural noun
lower terms which apply if the customer
pays cash
cash transaction

cash transaction /�k�ʃ tr�n|

�z�kʃən/ noun a transaction paid for in
cash
cast

cast /kɑ�st/ verb � to cast a vote to vote
� The number of votes cast in the election
was 125,458.
casting vote

casting vote /�kɑ�stŋ �vəυt/ noun a
vote used by the chair in a case where the
votes for and against a proposal are equal
� The chairman has a casting vote. � He
used his casting vote to block the motion.
(NOTE: casting – cast – has cast)
casual

casual /�k��uəl/ adjective not perma-
nent or not regular � a casual employee
casual labour

casual labour /�k��uəl �lebə/ noun
people who are hired to work for a short
period

casual workcasual work /�k��uəl w$�k/ noun
work where people are hired for a short
period
casus bellicasus belli /�kɑ�zəs �beli�/ phrase a
Latin phrase meaning ‘case for war’: a
reason which is used to justify a declara-
tion of war
categorycategory /�k�t�(ə)ri/ noun a type of
item � The theft comes into the category
of petty crime.
category A prisonercategory A prisoner /�k�t�(ə)ri e
�prz(ə)nə/ noun a prisoner who is re-
garded as a danger to the public and must
be closely guarded to prevent escape
category B prisonercategory B prisoner /�k�t�(ə)ri
bi� �prz(ə)nə/ noun a prisoner who is
less dangerous than a category A prison-
er but who still has to be guarded careful-
ly to prevent escape
category C prisonercategory C prisoner /�k�t�(ə)ri
si� �prz(ə)nə/ noun a prisoner who is
not likely to try to escape, but who can-
not be kept in an open prison
category D prisonercategory D prisoner /�k�t�(ə)ri
di� �prz(ə)nə/ noun a reliable prisoner
who can be kept in an open prison
causacausa � donatio mortis causa
causecause /kɔ�z/ noun 1. something which
makes something happen � to show
cause to appear before a court to show
why an order nisi should not be made ab-
solute � The judgment debtor was given
fourteen days in which to show cause
why the charging order should not be
made absolute. 2. legal proceedings �

verb to make something happen � The
recession caused hundreds of bankrupt-
cies.
cause listcause list /�kɔ�z lst/ noun a list of
cases which are to be heard by a court
cause of actioncause of action /�kɔ�z əv ��kʃən/
noun the reasons that entitle someone to
start legal proceedings
cautioncaution /�kɔ�ʃ(ə)n/ noun 1. a warning
from a police officer, telling someone not
to repeat a minor crime � The boys were
let off with a caution. 2. a warning by a
police officer to someone who is to be
charged with a crime that what he or she
says may be used as evidence in a trial �

He typed his confession under caution.
3. a document lodged at the Land Regis-
try to prevent land or property being sold
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without notice to the cautioner (NOTE: In
senses 2 and 3 caution can be used
without the or a: to lodge caution.) �

verb 1. to warn someone that what he or
she has done is wrong and should not be
repeated � The policeman cautioned the
boys after he caught them stealing fruit.
2. to warn someone who is to be charged
with a crime that what he or she says may
be used as evidence in a trial � The ac-
cused was arrested by the detectives and
cautioned.
cautionercautioner /�kɔ�ʃ(ə)nə/ noun some-
body who lodges caution at the Land
Registry
caveatcaveat /�k�vi�t/ noun a warning � to
enter a caveat to warn legally that you
have an interest in a case or a grant of
probate, and that no steps can be taken
without notice to you
caveat emptorcaveat emptor /�k�vi�t �emptɔ�/
phrase ‘let the buyer beware’: used to
show that the buyer is personally respon-
sible for checking that what he or she
buys is in good order
caveatorcaveator /�k�vi�tə/ noun somebody
who warns the court not to give probate
without asking his or her consent
CBCB abbreviation confined to barracks
CCCC abbreviation Chief Constable
CCRCCR abbreviation County Court Rules
CDCD abbreviation certificate of deposit
CDSCDS abbreviation Criminal Defence
Service
cease and desist ordercease and desist order /si�s ən d|

�zst �ɔ�də/ noun US a court order tell-
ing someone to stop doing something
cellcell /sel/ noun a small room in a prison
or police station where a criminal can be
kept locked up � She was put in a small
cell for the night. � He shares a cell with
two other prisoners.
cellmatecellmate /�selmet/ noun somebody
who shares a prison cell with someone
else
censorcensor /�sensə/ noun an official whose
job is to say whether books, films or TV
programmes, etc., are acceptable and can
be published or shown to the public �

The film was cut or was banned or was
passed by the censor. � verb to say that a
book, film or TV programme, etc., can-
not be shown or published because it is

not considered right to do so � All press
reports are censored by the government.
� The news of the riots was censored. �

The TV report has been censored and
only parts of it can be shown.
censorship

censorship /�sensəʃp/ noun the act
of censoring � TV reporters complained
of government censorship. � The govern-
ment has imposed strict press censorship
or censorship of the press.
censure

censure /�senʃə/ noun a criticism �

verb to criticise
Central Criminal Court

Central Criminal Court /�sentrəl
�krmn(ə)l kɔ�t/ noun the Crown Court
in central London. Also called Old Bai-
ley
central government

central government /�sentrəl
���v(ə)nmənt/ noun the main organisa-
tion dealing with the affairs of the whole
country
central office

central office /�sentrəl �ɒfs/ noun
the main office which controls all small-
er offices
centre

centre /�sentə/ noun an office or build-
ing where people can go for information
and advice. � Legal Aid Centre (NOTE:
The US spelling is center.)
certificate

certificate /sə|�tfkət/ noun an offi-
cial document which shows that some-
thing is true
certificated bankrupt

certificated bankrupt /sə|�tfketd
�b�ŋkr�pt/ noun a bankrupt who has
been discharged from bankruptcy with a
certificate to show that he or she was not
at fault
certificate of approval

certificate of approval /sə |�tfkət
əv ə|�pru�v(ə)l/ noun a document show-
ing that an item has been officially ap-
proved
certificate of deposit

certificate of deposit /sə|�tfkət əv
d|�pɒzt/ noun a document from a bank
showing that money has been deposited.
Abbreviation CD
certificate of incorporation

certificate of incorporation /sə|

�tfkət əv n|�kɔ�pə |�reʃ(ə)n/ noun a
certificate issued by the Registrar of
Companies showing that a company has
been officially incorporated and the date
at which it came into existence
certificate of judgment

certificate of judgment /sə |�tfkət
əv �d��d�mənt/ noun an official docu-
ment showing the decision of a court
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certificate of origincertificate of origin /sə|�tfkət əv
�ɒrd�n/ noun a document showing
where goods were made or produced
certificate of registrationcertificate of registration /sə|

�tfkət əv �red�|�streʃ(ə)n/ noun a
document showing that an item has been
registered
certificate of registrycertificate of registry /sə|�tfkət əv
�red�stri/ noun a document showing
that a ship has been officially registered
certificate of servicecertificate of service /sə|�tfkət əv
�s$�vs/ noun a certificate by which a
court proves that a document was sent
and is deemed to have been served
certified accountantcertified accountant /�s$�tfad ə|

�kaυntənt/ noun an accountant who has
passed the professional examinations
and is a member of the Chartered Asso-
ciation of Certified Accountants
certified chequecertified cheque /�s$�tfad �tʃek/
noun a cheque which a bank says is good
and will be paid out of money put aside
from the bank account
certified copycertified copy /�s$�tfad �kɒpi/
noun a document which is certified as
being exactly the same in content as the
original
certifycertify /�s$�t|�fa/ verb to make an offi-
cial declaration in writing � I certify that
this is a true copy. � The document is cer-
tified as a true copy.
certioraricertiorari /�s$�tiə|�rɑ�ri/ phrase a Lat-
in word meaning ‘to be informed’
cessate grantcessate grant /�seset ��rɑ�nt/ noun
a special grant of probate made because
of the incapacity of an executor, or a
grant made to renew a grant which has
expired
cessercesser /�sesə/ noun (of a mortgage,
charter, etc.) the ending
cessioncession /�seʃ(ə)n/ noun the act of giv-
ing up property to someone, especially a
creditor
CFICFI abbreviation Court of First Instance
CGTCGT abbreviation capital gains tax
chairchair /tʃeə/ noun the role of chairper-
son presiding over a meeting � to be in
the chair � She was voted into the chair.
� She is Chair of the Finance Committee.
� This can be done by Chair’s action and
confirmed later. � Mr Jones took the
chair Mr Jones presided over the meet-
ing � to address the chair in a meeting,

to speak to the chairman and not directly
to the rest of the people at the meeting �
to ask a question through the chair to
ask someone a question directly, by
speaking to him or her through the chair-
man � May I ask the councillor through
the chair why he did not declare his in-
terest in the matter? � verb to preside
over a meeting � The meeting was
chaired by Mrs Smith.
chairman

chairman /�tʃeəmən/ noun 1. a person
who is in charge of a meeting and holds
the casting vote � chairman of the mag-
istrates or of the bench � Mr Howard was
chairman or acted as chairman. � Mr
Chairman, Madam Chairman way of
speaking to the chairman 2. a person
who presides over meetings of a Com-
mittee of the House of Commons or of a
local council 3. somebody who presides
over the board meetings of a company �

the chairman of the board or the compa-
ny chairman
chairman and managing director

chairman and managing director
/�tʃeəmən ən �m�nd�ŋ da|�rektə/
noun a managing director who is also
chairman of the board of directors
chairman of the justices

chairman of the justices
/�tʃeəmən əv ð �d��stss/ noun the
chief magistrate in a magistrates’ court
chairmanship

chairmanship /�tʃeəmənʃp/ noun
the role of being a chairman � the com-
mittee met under the chairmanship of
Mr Jones Mr Jones chaired the meeting
of the committee
chairperson

chairperson /�tʃeəp$�s(ə)n/ noun a
person who is in charge of a meeting and
holds the casting vote
chairwoman

chairwoman /�tʃeəwυmən/ noun a
woman who is in charge of a meeting and
holds the casting vote
challenge

challenge /�tʃ�lnd�/ noun the act of
objecting to a decision and asking for it
to be set aside � verb to refuse to accept
a juror or piece of evidence � to chal-
lenge a sentence passed by magistrates
by appeal to the Crown Court
challenge for cause

challenge for cause /�tʃ�lnd� fə
�kɔ�z/ noun US an objection to a pro-
posed juror, stating the reasons for the
objection
challenge without cause

challenge without cause
/�tʃ�lnd� w|�ðaυt kɔ�z/ noun US an
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objection to a proposed juror, not stating
the reasons for the objection
chamber

chamber /�tʃembə/ noun a room
where a committee or legislature meets �
The meeting will be held in the council
chamber.
chamberschambers /�tʃembəz/ plural noun 1.
the offices of a group of barristers who
work together and share the same staff
(NOTE: actually called ‘a set of cham-
bers’) 2. the office of a judge � the judge
heard the case in chambers in private
rooms, without the public being present
and not in open court
champerty

champerty /�tʃ�mpəti/ noun former-
ly, financial help given to a person start-
ing a proceedings against a party, where
the person giving help has a share in the
damages to be recovered
Chancellor

Chancellor /�tʃɑ�ns(ə)lə/ noun 1. �

Lord Chancellor 2. US a judge who
presides over a court of equity
Chancellor of the Duchy of Lancaster

Chancellor of the Duchy of Lan-
caster /�tʃɑ�nsələ əv ði� �d�tʃi/ noun
a member of the British government with
no specific responsibilities
Chancellor of the ExchequerChancellor of the Exchequer
/�tʃɑ�nsələr əv ði� ks|�tʃekə/ noun the
chief finance minister in the British gov-
ernment
Chancery Bar

Chancery Bar /�tʃɑ�nsəri bɑ�/ noun
the group of barristers who specialise in
the Chancery Division
Chancery business

Chancery business /�tʃɑ�nsəri
�bzns/ noun the range of legal cases re-
lating to the sale of land, mortgages,
trusts, estates, bankruptcies, partner-
ships, patents and copyrights, probate,
and cases involving companies
Chancery CourtChancery Court /�tʃɑ�nsəri kɔ�t/
noun formerly, the court presided over
by the Lord Chancellor, which estab-
lished case law or equity
Chancery Division

Chancery Division /�tʃɑ�nsəri d|

�v�(ə)n/ noun one of the three divisions
of the High Court, dealing with matters
such as wills, partnerships and compa-
nies, taxation and bankruptcies
change of use

change of use /�tʃend� əv �ju�s/
noun an order allowing a property to be
used in a different way, e.g. a house to be
used as a business office, or a shop to be
used as a factory

channelchannel /�tʃ�n(ə)l/ noun the way in
which information or goods are passed
from one place to another � to go
through the official channels to deal
with government officials, especially
when making a request � to open up
new channels of communication to find
new ways of communicating with some-
one
chapter

chapter /�tʃ�ptə/ noun 1. an official
term for an Act of Parliament 2. US a
section of an Act of Congress
Chapter 7

Chapter 7 /�tʃ�ptə �sevən/ noun US
a section of the US Bankruptcy Reform
Act 1978 which sets out the rules for the
liquidation of an incorporated company
Chapter 11Chapter 11 /�tʃ�ptə �ten/ noun US a
section of the US Bankruptcy Reform
Act 1978, which allows a corporation to
be protected from demands made by its
creditors for a period of time, while it is
reorganised with a view to paying its
debts. The officers of the corporation
will negotiate with its creditors as to the
best way of reorganising the business.
Chapter 13Chapter 13 /�tʃ�ptə θ$�r|�ti�n/ noun
US a section of the Bankruptcy Reform
Act 1978 which allows a business to con-
tinue trading and to pay off its creditors
by regular monthly payments over a pe-
riod of time
charactercharacter /�k�rktə/ noun the general
qualities of a person which make him or
her different from others � he is a man of
good character he is an honest, hard-
working or decent man � to give some-
one a character reference to say that
someone has good qualities � to intro-
duce character evidence to produce
witnesses to say that a person is of good
or bad character
charge

charge /tʃɑ�d�/ noun 1. money which
must be paid as the price of a service � to
make no charge for delivery � to make a
small charge for rental � There is no
charge for service or no charge is made
for service. 2. � charge on land, charge
over property a mortgage or liability on
a property which has been used as secu-
rity for a loan � charge by way of legal
mortgage a way of borrowing money on
the security of a property, where the
mortgagor signs a deed which gives the
mortgagee an interest in the property 3.
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an official statement in a court accusing
someone of having committed a crime �

He appeared in court on a charge of em-
bezzling or on an embezzlement charge.
� The clerk of the court read out the
charges. � to answer charges to plead
guilty or not guilty to a charge � the
charges against him were withdrawn,
dropped the prosecution decided not to
continue with the trial � to press charges
against someone to say formally that
someone has committed a crime � He
was very angry when his neighbour’s son
set fire to his car, but decided not to press
charges. 4. a set of instructions given by
a judge to a jury, summing up the evi-
dence and giving advice on the points of
law which have to be considered � verb
1. to ask someone to pay for services � to
charge £5 for delivery � How much does
he charge? � he charges £9 an hour he
asks to be paid £9 for an hour’s work 2.
(in a court) to accuse someone formally
of having committed a crime � He was
charged with embezzling his clients’
money. � They were charged with mur-
der. (NOTE: You charge someone with a
crime.)
chargeable

chargeable /�tʃɑ�d�əb(ə)l/ adjective
being able to be charged
chargee

chargee /tʃɑ�|�d�i�/ noun somebody
who holds a charge over a property
charge sheet

charge sheet /�tʃɑ�d� ʃi�t/ noun a
document listing the charges which a
magistrate will hear, listing the charges
against the accused together with details
of the crime committed
charging order

charging order /�tʃɑ�d�ŋ �ɔ�də/
noun a court order made in favour of a
judgment creditor granting them a
charge over a debtor’s property
charitable trust

charitable trust /�tʃ�rtəb(ə)l
tr�st/, charitable corporation US
/�tʃ�rtəb(ə)l �kɔ�pə|�reʃ(ə)n/ noun a
trust which benefits the public as a
whole, by promoting education or reli-
gion, helping the poor or doing other
useful work
Charity Commissioners

Charity Commissioners /�tʃ�rt
kə|�mʃ(ə)nəz/ plural noun a UK body
which governs charities and sees that
they follow the law and use their funds
for the purposes intended

charter

charter /�tʃɑ�tə/ noun 1. a document
from the Crown establishing a town, a
corporation, a university or a company 2.
the hire of transport for a special purpose
� on charter to hired by � a boat on
charter to Mr Smith
chartered

chartered /�tʃɑ�təd/ adjective 1. (of a
company) set up by royal charter and not
registered as a company 2. � chartered
ship, bus, plane ship or bus or plane
which has been hired for a special pur-
pose
Chartered Accountant

Chartered Accountant /�tʃɑ�təd ə|

�kaυntənt/ noun an accountant who has
passed the professional examinations
and is a member of the Institute of Char-
tered Accountants
charterer

charterer /�tʃɑ�tərə/ noun a person
who hires a ship, plane or train for a spe-
cial purpose
chartering

chartering /�tʃɑ�tərŋ/ noun the act of
hiring a ship, plane or train for a special
purpose
charterparty

charterparty /�tʃɑ�təpɑ�ti/ noun a
contract where the owner of a ship char-
ters it to someone for carrying goods
chattel mortgage

chattel mortgage /�tʃ�t(ə)l
�mɔ��d�/ noun US a mortgage using
personal property as security
chattels personal

chattels personal /�tʃ�t(ə)lz
�p$�s(ə)n(ə)l/ noun any property that is
not real property
chattels real

chattels real /�tʃ�t(ə)lz �rəl/ noun
leaseholds
cheap labour

cheap labour /�tʃi�p �lebə/ noun
workers who do not earn much money
cheap money

cheap money /�tʃi�p �m�ni/ noun
money which can be borrowed at a low
rate of interest
check

check /tʃek/ noun 1. a sudden stop � to
put a check on the sale of firearms to
stop some firearms being sold 2. an in-
vestigation or examination � a routine
check of the fire equipment � The audi-
tors carried out checks on the petty cash
book. � verb 1. to stop or delay some-
thing � to check the entry of contraband
into the country 2. to examine or to in-
vestigate � to check that an invoice is
correct � to check and sign for goods �
he checked the computer printout
against the invoices he examined the
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printout and the invoices to see if the fig-
ures were the same
check samplecheck sample /�tʃek �sɑ�mp(ə)l/
noun a sample to be used to see if a con-
signment is acceptable
chequecheque /tʃek/, check US /tʃek/ noun
1. an order to a bank to pay money from
your account to the person whose name
is written on it 2. � to endorse a cheque
to sign a cheque on the back to make it
payable to someone else � to make out a
cheque to someone to write out a cheque
to someone � to pay by cheque to pay by
writing a cheque, and not by using cash
or a credit card � to pay a cheque into
your account to deposit a cheque � to
bounce a cheque to refuse to pay a
cheque because there is not enough mon-
ey in the account to pay it (informal ) �
the bank referred the cheque to draw-
er the bank returned the cheque to person
who wrote it because there was not
enough money in the account to pay it �
to sign a cheque to sign on the front of a
cheque to show that you authorise the
bank to pay the money from your ac-
count � to stop a cheque to ask a bank
not to pay a cheque which you have writ-
ten
cheque accountcheque account /�tʃek ə|�kaυnt/
noun a bank account which allows the
customer to write cheques
chiefchief /tʃi�f/ adjective � in chief in per-
son
Chief ConstableChief Constable /�tʃi�f
�k�nstəb(ə)l/ noun the person in charge
of a police force
Chief InspectorChief Inspector /�tʃi�f n|�spektə/
noun a rank in the police force above In-
spector or Superintendent
Chief Inspector of PrisonsChief Inspector of Prisons /�tʃi�f
n|�spektə əv �przənz/ noun a govern-
ment official who is the head of the In-
spectorate of Prisons, and whose job is to
inspect prisons to see that they are being
run correctly and efficiently
Chief JusticeChief Justice /�tʃi�f �d��sts/ noun
1. US a senior judge in a court 2. the pre-
siding justice of the US Supreme Court
childchild /tʃald/ noun a person under the
age of 18

COMMENT: In Great Britain a child
does not have full legal status until the
age of eighteen. A contract is not bind-

ing on a child, and a child cannot own
land, cannot make a will, cannot vote,
cannot drive a car (under the age of
seventeen). A child cannot marry be-
fore the age of sixteen, and can only
marry between the ages of 16 and 18
with written permission of his or her
parents. A child who is less than ten
years old is not considered capable of
committing a crime; a child between
ten and fourteen years of age may be
considered capable of committing a
crime if there is evidence of malice or
knowledge, and so children of these
ages can in certain circumstances be
convicted. In criminal law the term
‘child’ is used for children between the
ages of 10 and 14; for children be-
tween 14 and 17, the term ‘young per-
son’ is used; all children are termed ‘ju-
veniles’.

child benefit

child benefit /�tʃald �benft/ noun
money paid by the state to the person
who is responsible for a child under 16
years of age, or 19 if the child is in full-
time education
child destruction

child destruction /�tʃald d|

�str�kʃən/ noun the notifiable offence
of killing an unborn child capable of be-
ing born alive
child in care

child in care /�tʃald n �keə/ noun a
child who is the subject of a care order
and is therefore in the care of the local
social services department
child stealing

child stealing /�tʃald �sti�lŋ/ noun
US the notifiable offence of taking away
a child from its parents or guardian
child support

child support /�tʃald sə|�pɔ�t/ noun
US money paid as part of a divorce set-
tlement, to help maintain a child of di-
vorced parents
Child Support Agency

Child Support Agency /�tʃald sə|

�pɔ�t �ed�ənsi/ noun an agency of the
Department for Work and Pensions, cre-
ated by the Child Support Act 1991,
which has responsibility for the assess-
ment, review, collection and enforce-
ment of maintenance for children, which
was previously supervised by the courts.
Abbreviation CSA
chose

chose /tʃəυz/ French word meaning
‘item’ or ‘thing’ � chose in action a per-
sonal right which can be enforced or
claimed as if it were property (such as a
patent, copyright, debt or cheque) �
chose in possession a physical thing
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which can be owned such as a piece of
furniture
Christmas DayChristmas Day /�krsməs �de/ noun
25th December, one of the four quarter
days when rent is payable on land
CID

CID abbreviation Criminal Investigation
department
circuit

circuit /�s$�kt/ noun one of six divi-
sions of England and Wales for legal pur-
poses � He is a judge on the Welsh Cir-
cuit.

COMMENT: The six circuits are: North-
ern, North-Eastern, Midland and Ox-
ford, Wales and Chester, South-East-
ern, and Western.

circuit judgecircuit judge /�s$�kt d��d�/ noun a
judge in the Crown Court or a County
Court
circular letter

circular letter /�s$�kjυlə �letə/ noun
a letter sent to many people
circulation

circulation /�s$�kjυ |�leʃ(ə)n/ noun �
to put money into circulation to issue
new notes to business and the public
circumstancescircumstances /�s$�kəmst�nsz/
plural noun the situation as it is when
something happens � The police inspec-
tor described the circumstances leading
to the riot. � extenuating circumstanc-
es
circumstantialcircumstantial /�s$�kəm |�st�nʃ(ə)l/
adjective allowing someone to infer facts
circumstantial evidencecircumstantial evidence
/�s$�kəmst�nʃ(ə)l �evd(ə)ns/ noun
evidence which suggests that something
must have happened, but does not give
firm proof of it
citation

citation /sa|�teʃ(ə)n/ noun 1. an offi-
cial request asking someone to appear in
court (NOTE: used mainly in the Scottish
and American courts) 2. the quoting of
a legal case, authority or precedent 3. a
set of words used in giving someone an
award or honour, explaining why the
award is being made
citation clause

citation clause /sa |�teʃ(ə)n klɔ�z/
noun a clause in a Bill which gives the
short title by which it should be known
when it becomes an Act
cite

cite /sat/ verb 1. to summon someone
to appear in court 2. to refer to something
� The judge cited several previous cases
in his summing up. 3. to refer to an Act
of Parliament using the short title � This

Act may be cited as the Electronic Com-
munications Act 1999.
citizen

citizen /�stz(ə)n/ noun 1. somebody
who lives in a city 2. somebody who has
the nationality of a specific country � He
is a French citizen by birth.
Citizens’ Advice Bureau

Citizens’ Advice Bureau /�stzənz
əd|�vas �bjυərəυ/ noun an office where
people can go to get free advice on legal
and administrative problems. Abbrevia-
tion CAB
citizen’s arrest

citizen’s arrest /�stz(ə)nz ə|�rest/
noun a right of a private person to arrest
without a warrant someone suspected of
committing a crime
Citizen’s Charter

Citizen’s Charter /�stzənz �tʃɑ�tə/
noun a promise by the government that
people must be fairly dealt with, in par-
ticular by government departments and
state-controlled bodies
citizenship

citizenship /�stz(ə)nʃp/ noun the
right of being a citizen of a country � The
Treaty has established European citizen-
ship for everyone who is a citizen of the
Member State of the EU.

COMMENT: A person has British citi-
zenship if he is born in the UK and his
father or mother is a British citizen, or
if his father or mother has settled in the
UK, or if he is adopted in the UK by a
British citizen; British citizenship can
also be granted to wives of British citi-
zens.

civic

civic /�svk/ adjective referring to a
city or the official business of running a
city � Their civic pride showed in the
beautiful gardens to be found every-
where in the city.
civic centre

civic centre /�svk �sentə/ noun the
main offices of a city council
civic dignitaries

civic dignitaries /�svk
�d�nt(ə)riz/ plural noun the mayor and
other senior officials of a city or town
civil

civil /�sv(ə)l/ adjective 1. referring to
the rights and duties of private persons or
corporate bodies, as opposed to criminal,
military or ecclesiastical bodies 2. refer-
ring to the public in general
civil action

civil action /�sv(ə)l ��kʃən/ noun a
court case brought by a person or a com-
pany (the claimant) against someone
who is alleged to have done them wrong
(the defendant)
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civil courtcivil court /�sv(ə)l �kɔ�t/ noun a court
where civil actions are heard
civil disobediencecivil disobedience /�sv(ə)l dsə|

�bi�diəns/ noun US the activity of diso-
beying the orders of the civil authorities
such as the police as an act of protest �

The group planned a campaign of civil
disobedience as a protest against restric-
tions on immigrants.
civil disordercivil disorder /�sv(ə)l ds|�ɔ�də/
noun US riots or fighting in public plac-
es
civiliancivilian /sə |�vliən/ adjective referring
to people who are not in the armed forces
� Civilian rule was restored after several
years of military dictatorship. � The mil-
itary leaders called general elections
and gave way to a democratically elect-
ed civilian government. � noun someone
who is not a member of the armed forces
� The head of the military junta has ap-
pointed several civilians to the Cabinet.
civil lawcivil law /�sv(ə)l �lɔ�/ noun laws relat-
ing to people’s rights and to agreements
between individuals. Compare criminal
law
civil libertiescivil liberties /�sv(ə)l �lbətiz/ plural
noun freedom for people to work or
write or speak as they want, providing
they keep within the law
Civil ListCivil List /�sv(ə)l �lst/ noun money
appropriated from the Consolidated
Fund for paying the Royal Family and
their expenses
Civil Procedure RulesCivil Procedure Rules /�sv(ə)l prə|

�si�d�ə �ru�lz/ plural noun rules setting
out how civil cases are to be brought to
court and heard. Abbreviation CPR
civil rightscivil rights /�sv(ə)l �rats/ plural
noun rights and privileges of each indi-
vidual according to the law
civil strifecivil strife /�sv(ə)l �straf/ noun trou-
ble occurring when groups of people
fight each other, usually over matters of
principle
Civil Trial CentreCivil Trial Centre /�sv(ə)l �traəl
�sentə/ noun a court which deals with
multi-track claims
CJCJ abbreviation Chief Justice
claimclaim /klem/ noun 1. an assertion of a
legal right 2. a document used in the
County Court to start a legal action �
claim for personal injuries a claim

where the claimant claims damages for
disease or physical or mental disable-
ment 3. a statement that someone has a
right to property held by another person
4. a request for money that you believe
you should have � an insurance claim �

a wage claim 5. � no claims bonus re-
duction of premiums to be paid because
no claims have been made against the in-
surance policy � to put in a claim to ask
the insurance company officially to pay
for damage or loss � She put in a claim
for repairs to the car. � to settle a claim
to agree to pay what is asked for � verb
1. to state a grievance in court 2. to ask
for money � He claimed £100,000 dam-
ages against the cleaning firm. � She
claimed for repairs to the car against her
insurance. 3. to say that you have a right
to property held by someone else � He is
claiming possession of the house. � No
one claimed the umbrella found in my of-
fice. 4. to state that something is a fact �
He claims he never received the goods. �
She claims that the shares are her prop-
erty. 5. to attack someone in prison
(slang) 6. to arrest someone (slang)
claimant

claimant /�klemənt/ noun 1. a person
who claims something 2. somebody who
makes a claim against someone in the
civil courts. Compare defendant (NOTE:
Since the introduction of the new Civil
Procedure Rules in April 1999, this
term has replaced plaintiff.)
claim back

claim back /�klem �b�k/ verb to ask
for money to be paid back
claim form

claim form /�klem fɔ�m/ noun 1. a
form which has to be completed when
making an insurance claim � He filled in
the claim form and sent it to the insur-
ance company. 2. a form issued by a
court when requested by a claimant, con-
taining the particulars of claim and a
statement of value. � Production Cen-
tre (NOTE: Since the introduction of the
new Civil Procedure Rules in April
1999, this term has replaced the writ of
summons.)

COMMENT: The claim form must be
served on the defendant within four
months of being issued. If a claim form
has been issued but not served, the
defendant can ask for it to be served,
and if the claimant does not do so, the
claim may be dismissed.
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classclass /klɑ�s/ verb to put something into
a category � The magazine was classed
as an obscene publication.

COMMENT: In the UK the population is
classified into social classes for statis-
tical purposes. These are: Class A:
higher managers, administrators and
professionals; Class B: intermediate
managers, administrators and profes-
sionals; Class C1: supervisors, cleri-
cal workers and junior managers;
Class C2: skilled manual workers;
Class D: semi-skilled or unskilled
manual workers; Class E: pensioners,
casual workers, long-term unem-
ployed.

class actionclass action /�klɑ�s ��kʃən/ noun US
a legal action brought on behalf of a
group of people
Class A drugClass A drug /�klɑ�s e �dr��/ noun a
strong and dangerous drug such as co-
caine, heroin, crack, or LSD
Class B drugClass B drug /�klɑ�s bi� �dr��/ noun
a drug such as the amphetamines, canna-
bis or codeine
Class C drugClass C drug /�klɑ�s si� �dr��/ noun
a drug which is related to the ampheta-
mines, e.g. benzphetamine
Class F chargeClass F charge /�klɑ�s �ef �tʃɑ�d�/
noun a charge on a property registered
by a spouse who is not the owner, claim-
ing a right to live in the property
class giftclass gift /�klɑ�s �ft/ noun US a gift
to a defined group of people
classified informationclassified information /�kl�sfad
�nfə|�meʃ(ə)n/ noun information
which is secret and can be told only to
specified people
classifyclassify /�kl�sfa/ verb 1. to put into
groups or categories 2. to make informa-
tion secret
clauseclause /klɔ�z/ noun a section of a con-
tract or of a constitution � There are ten
clauses in the contract. � According to
clause six, payment will not be due until
next year.
claw backclaw back /�klɔ� �b�k/ verb 1. to take
back money which has been allocated �

Income tax claws back 25% of pensions
paid out by the government. 2. (of the In-
land Revenue) to take back tax relief
which was previously granted � Of the
£1m allocated to the development of the
system, the government clawed back
£100,000 in taxes.

clawback

clawback /�klɔ�b�k/ noun 1. money
taken back 2. the loss of tax relief previ-
ously granted
clean hands

clean hands /�kli�n �h�nds/ plural
noun � the plaintiff or claimant must
have clean hands the claimant cannot
claim successfully if his or her motives
or actions are dishonest, or if his or her
own obligations to the defendant have
not been discharged
clear

clear /klə/ adjective 1. easily under-
stood � He made it clear that he wanted
the manager to resign. � There was no
clear evidence or clear proof that he was
in the house at the time of the murder. 2.
� to have a clear title to something to
have a right to something with no limita-
tions or charges 3. � three clear days a
period of time, calculated without in-
cluding the first day when the period
starts and the last day when it finishes,
that includes three full days � Allow
three clear days for the cheque to be paid
into your account. � verb 1. � to clear
goods through the customs to have all
documentation passed by the customs so
that goods can leave the country 2. � to
clear 10%, $5,000 on the deal to make
10% or $5,000 clear profit � we cleared
only our expenses the sales revenue paid
only for the costs and expenses without
making any profit 3. � to clear a cheque
to pass a cheque through the banking
system, so that the money is transferred
from the payer’s account to another ac-
count � The cheque took ten days to clear
or the bank took ten days to clear the
cheque. 4. � to clear someone of charg-
es to find that someone is not guilty of
the charges against him or her � He was
cleared of all charges or he was cleared
on all counts. 5. � to clear a debt to pay
all of a debt
clearance certificate

clearance certificate /�klərəns sə|

�tfkət/ noun a document which shows
that goods have been passed by customs
clearing

clearing /�klərŋ/ noun 1. � clearing
of goods through the customs the pass-
ing of goods through customs 2. � clear-
ing of a debt the payment of all of a debt
clearing bank

clearing bank /�klərŋ b�ŋk/ noun a
bank which clears cheques by transfer-
ring money from the payer’s account to
another account
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clearing house

clearing house /�klərŋ haυs/ noun
a central office where clearing banks ex-
change cheques
clear profit

clear profit /�klə �prɒft/ noun the
profit made after all expenses have been
paid � We made $6,000 clear profit on
the sale.
clear up

clear up /�klər ��p/ verb to discover
who has committed a crime and arrest
them � Half the crimes committed are
never cleared up.

COMMENT: Clear up can be divided
into two categories: primary clear up,
when a crime is solved by arresting the
suspect, and secondary clear up,
where a person charged with one
crime then confesses to another which
had not previously been solved.

clear-up rate

clear-up rate /�klə �p �ret/ noun the
number of crimes solved, as a percentage
of all crimes committed
clemency

clemency /�klemənsi/ noun pardon or
mercy � As an act of clemency, the pres-
ident granted an amnesty to all political
prisoners.
clerical

clerical /�klerk(ə)l/ adjective related
to the type of work done in an office
clerical error

clerical error /�klerk(ə)l �erə/ noun a
mistake made in an office
clerical staff

clerical staff /�klerk(ə)l stɑ�f/ noun
the staff of an office
clerical work

clerical work /�klerk(ə)l w$�k/ noun
paperwork done in an office
clerical worker

clerical worker /�klerk(ə)l �w$�kə/
noun somebody who works in an office
clerk

clerk /klɑ�k/ noun somebody who
works in an office � accounts clerk �

sales clerk � wages clerk
clerk of works

clerk of works /�klɑ�k əv �w$�ks/
noun an official who superintends the
construction of a building
clerkship

clerkship /�kl$�kʃp/ noun US the
time when a student lawyer is working in
the office of a lawyer before being admit-
ted to the bar (NOTE: The British term is
traineeship.)
click-wrap agreement

click-wrap agreement /�klk r�p ə|

��ri�mənt/ noun a contract entered into
when purchasing an item on the Internet,
where no paper documentation exists
and the agreement to purchase is made
by clicking on the appropriate button

client

client /�klaənt/ noun 1. a person who
pays for a service carried out by a profes-
sional person such as an accountant or a
solicitor 2. somebody who is represented
by a lawyer � The solicitor paid the fine
on behalf of his client.
clientele

clientele /�kli�ɒn |�tel/ noun all the cli-
ents of a business such as a shop, restau-
rant or hotel
close

close /kləυz/ adjective � close to very
near, almost � The company was close to
bankruptcy. � We are close to solving the
crime. � verb � to close the accounts to
come to the end of an accounting period
and make up the profit and loss account
� to close an account 1. to stop sup-
plying a customer on credit 2. to take all
the money out of a bank account and stop
the account
close company

close company /�kləυs �k�mp(ə)ni/,
close corporation US /kləυz �kɔ�pə|

�reʃ(ə)n/, closed corporation /kləυzd
�kɔ�pə|�reʃ(ə)n/ noun a privately owned
company where the public may own a
small number of shares
close down

close down /�kləυz �daυn/ verb to
shut a shop or factory for a long period or
for ever � The company is closing down
its London office.
closed session

closed session /�kləυzd �seʃ(ə)n/
noun a meeting which is not open to the
public or to journalists � The town coun-
cil met in closed session to discuss staff
problems in the Education Department.
� The public gallery was cleared when
the meeting went into closed session.
close protection officerclose protection officer /�kləυs
prə|�tekʃ(ə)n �ɒfsə/ noun someone
who is employed to protect a celebrity or
public figure from attack
closing

closing /�kləυzŋ/ adjective coming at
the end of something
closing speeches

closing speeches /�kləυsŋ
�spi�tʃəz/ plural noun final speeches for
and against a motion in a debate, or for
prosecution and defence at the end of a
trial
closing stockclosing stock /�kləυzŋ �stɒk/ noun
the value of stock at the end of an ac-
counting period
closing time

closing time /�kləυzŋ tam/ noun
the time when a shop or office stops
work
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closure

closure /�kləυ�ə/ noun 1. the act of
closing 2. (in the House of Commons)
the ending of a debate

COMMENT: When an MP wishes to end
the debate on a motion, he says ‘I
move that the question be now put’
and the Speaker immediately puts the
motion to the vote.

closure motion

closure motion /�kləo�ə �məυʃ(ə)n/
noun a proposal to end a debate
CLS

CLS abbreviation Community Legal
Service
clue

clue /klu�/ noun something which helps
someone solve a crime � The police have
searched the room for clues. � The police
have several clues to the identity of the
murdered.
Co

Co abbreviation company � J. Smith &
Co Ltd
co-

co- /kəυ/ prefix working or acting to-
gether
c/o

c/o abbreviation care of
co-creditor

co-creditor /�kəυ �kredtə/ noun
somebody who is a creditor of the same
company as you are
c.o.d.

c.o.d. abbreviation US cash on delivery
code

code /kəυd/ noun 1. an official set of
laws or regulations. � Highway Code,
penal code 2. the set of laws of a coun-
try � the Louisiana Code US the laws of
the state of Louisiana 3. a set of semi-of-
ficial rules 4. a system of signs, numbers
or letters which mean something � The
spy sent his message in code. � verb to
write a message using secret signs � We
received coded instructions from our
agent in New York.
co-decision procedure

co-decision procedure /�kəυ d|

�s�(ə)n prə|�si�d�ə/ noun (in the EU) a
procedure by which the Commission
sends proposed legislation to both the
Council of the European Union and the
European Parliament for approval
co-defendant

co-defendant /�kəυ d|�fendənt/
noun somebody who appears in a case
with another defendant
Code Napoleon

Code Napoleon /�kəυd nə|�pəυliən/
noun the civil laws of France, introduced
by Napoleon
code of conduct

code of conduct /�kəυd əv
�kɒnd�kt/ noun a set of rules of behav-
iour by which a group of people work

code of practicecode of practice /�kəυd əv
�pr�kts/ noun 1. rules to be followed
when applying a law � the Code of Prac-
tice on Picketing has been issued by the
Secretary of State 2. a set of rules drawn
up by an association which the members
must follow in their work
codicilcodicil /�kəυdsl/ noun a document
executed in the same way as a will, mak-
ing additions or changes to an existing
will
codificationcodification /kəυdf|�keʃ(ə)n/ noun
1. the act of bringing all laws together
into a formal legal code 2. the act of
bringing together all statutes and case
law relating to a specific issue, to make a
single Act of Parliament. � consolida-
tion
codifycodify /�kəυdfa/ verb to put different
laws together to form a code
codingcoding /�kəυdŋ/ noun the act of
putting a code on something to identify
or classify it � the coding of invoices
co-directorco-director /�kəυ da|�rektə/ noun a
person who is a director of the same
company as another person
coercioncoercion /kəυ|�$�ʃ(ə)n/ noun the use
of force to make someone commit a
crime or do some act
cohabitcohabit /kəυ|�h�bt/ verb (of a man
and a woman) to live together as hus-
band and wife
cohabitantcohabitant /kəυ|�h�btənt/ noun
same as cohabiter
cohabitationcohabitation /kəυ|�h�b|�teʃ(ə)n/
noun the practice of living together as
husband and wife whether legally mar-
ried or not
cohabitercohabiter /kəυ|�h�btə/, cohabitee
/kəυ|�h�b |�ti�/ noun a person who lives
with another as husband or wife but is
not legally married
co-heirco-heir /kəυ �eə/ noun somebody who
is an heir with others
co-insuranceco-insurance /�kəυ n|�ʃυərəns/
noun insurance where the risk is shared
among several insurers
collaborative divorcecollaborative divorce /kə|

�l�b(ə)rətv d|�vɔ�s/ noun a divorce of
which the terms are agreed by both
spouses and their solicitors before pre-
senting the final agreement to a judge
without a trial
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collateralcollateral /kə|�l�t(ə)rəl/ noun security
used to provide a guarantee for a loan �

collateral security � adjective providing
security for a loan
collateral contractcollateral contract /kə|�l�t(ə)rəl
�kɒntr�kt/ noun a contract which in-
duces a person to enter into a more im-
portant contract
collateral issuecollateral issue /kə|�l�t(ə)rəl �ʃu�/
noun an issue which arises from a plea in
a criminal court
collationcollation /kə|�leʃ(ə)n/ noun the com-
parison of a copy with the original to see
if it is perfect
collectcollect /kə |�lekt/ verb 1. to make some-
one pay money which is owed � to col-
lect a debt to go and make someone pay
a debt 2. to take goods away from a place
� We have to collect the stock from the
warehouse. � Can you collect my letters
from the typing pool? � letters are col-
lected twice a day the post office em-
ployees take them from the letter box to
the post office so that they can be sent off
collectioncollection /kə |�lekʃən/ noun 1. the ac-
tivity of making someone pay money
which is owed 2. the act of fetching
goods � The stock is in the warehouse
awaiting collection. � to hand some-
thing in for collection to leave some-
thing for someone to come and collect 3.
the taking of letters from a letter box or
mail room to the post office to be sent off
� There are six collections a day from the
letter box.
collection chargescollection charges /kə|�lekʃən
�tʃɑ�d�z/ plural noun charges which
have to be paid for collecting something
collectionscollections /kə|�lekʃənz/ plural noun
money which has been collected
collectivecollective /kə|�lektv/ adjective work-
ing together
collective ownershipcollective ownership /kə |�lektv
�əυnəʃp/ noun ownership of a business
by the employees who work in it
collective responsibilitycollective responsibility /kə|

�lektv r|�spɒns|�blti/ noun a doctrine
that all members of a group are responsi-
ble together for the actions of that group
collectorcollector /kə|�lektə/ noun somebody
who makes people pay money which is
owed � collector of taxes or tax collector
� debt collector

collusioncollusion /kə|�lu��(ə)n/ noun illicit co-
operation between people in order to
cheat another party or to defraud another
party of a right � He was suspected of
collusion with the owner of the property.
� to act in collusion with to co-operate
with someone in a way that is not al-
lowed in order to cheat or defraud anoth-
er party � They had acted in collusion
with a former employee.
collusive actioncollusive action /kə|�lu�sv ��kʃən/
noun an action which is taken in collu-
sion with another party
comitycomity /�kɒmti/ noun US the custom
by which courts in one state defer to the
jurisdiction of courts in other states or to
federal courts
comity of nationscomity of nations /�kɒmti əv
�neʃ(ə)nz/ noun the custom whereby
the courts of one country acknowledge
and apply the laws of another country
commandcommand /kə |�mɑ�nd/ noun an order
� by Royal Command by order of the
Queen or King
commandercommander /kə|�mɑ�ndə/ noun a
high rank in the Metropolitan Police
force, equivalent to Assistant Chief Con-
stable
commencementcommencement /kə |�mensmənt/
noun the beginning � commencement
of proceedings the start of proceedings
in a County Court � date of commence-
ment the date when an Act of Parliament
takes effect
commentcomment /�kɒment/ noun a remark
giving a spoken or written opinion � The
judge made a comment on the evidence
presented by the defence. � The newspa-
per has some short comments about the
trial.
commentarycommentary /�kɒmənt(ə)ri/ noun 1.
a textbook which comments on the law
2. brief notes which comment on the
main points of a judgment
Commercial CourtCommercial Court /kə|�m$�ʃ(ə)l
kɔ�t/ noun a court in the Queen’s Bench
Division which hears cases relating to
business disputes
commercial lawcommercial law /kə|�m$�ʃ(ə)l �lɔ�/
noun law regarding the conduct of busi-
nesses
commercial lawyercommercial lawyer /kə|�m$�ʃ(ə)l
�lɔ�jə/ noun US someone who specialis-
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es in company law or who advises com-
panies on legal problems
commercial premisescommercial premises /kə|�m$�ʃ(ə)l
�premisz/ plural noun same as busi-
ness premises
commissioncommission /kə|�mʃ(ə)n/ noun 1. a
group of people officially appointed to
examine or be in charge of something �

The government has appointed a com-
mission of inquiry to look into the prob-
lems of prison overcrowding. � He is the
chairman of the government commission
on football violence. � Law Commis-
sion, Royal Commission 2. a request
to someone such as an artist or architect
to do a piece of work for which they will
be paid 3. a payment, usually a percent-
age of turnover, made to an agent � She
has an agent’s commission of 15% of
sales. 4. an official position of being an
officer in the army 5. the act of commit-
ting a crime
commission agentcommission agent /kə|�mʃ(ə)n
�ed�ənt/ noun an agent who is paid by
commission, not by fee
commissionercommissioner /kə|�mʃ(ə)nə/ noun a
person who has an official commission
commissioner for oathscommissioner for oaths /kə|

�mʃ(ə)nə fər �əυðs/ noun a solicitor
appointed by the Lord Chancellor to ad-
minister affidavits which may be used in
court
commissioner of policecommissioner of police /kə|

�mʃ(ə)nər əv pə|�li�s/ noun the highest
rank in a police force
Commissioners of Inland RevenueCommissioners of Inland Reve-
nue /kə |�mʃ(ə)nəz əv �nlənd
�revənju�/ noun the Board of Inland
Revenue
Commission for Racial EqualityCommission for Racial Equality
/kə |�mʃ(ə)n fə �reʃ(ə)l  |�kwɒlti/ noun
in the UK, an official committee set up to
deal with issues relating to equal treat-
ment of ethnic groups. Abbreviation
CRE
Commission of the European CommunityCommission of the European
Community noun the main executive
body of the EC, one of the four bodies
which form the basis of the European
Community, made up of members from
each state

COMMENT: The Commission is formed
of 20 members or Commissioners who
are appointed by the governments of

the Member States. The larger Mem-
ber States (France, Germany, Italy,
Spain and the UK) have two Commis-
sioners each and the other smaller
countries appoint one each. Each
Commissioner is appointed for a five-
year renewable term, and all the ap-
pointments end together, so the Com-
mission is either changed or renewed
every five years. Member States can-
not dismiss the Commission, but can
refuse to renew the term of appoint-
ment. The European Parliament can
force the entire Commission to resign,
but cannot dismiss an individual Com-
missioner. The European Court of Jus-
tice can force a Commissioner to retire
on grounds of misconduct. The Com-
mission is headed by the President of
the European Commission, with two
Vice-Presidents. The Commissioners
are not supposed to be the represent-
atives of their respective governments
but must take the interests of the Com-
munity as a whole into account. Each
commissioner has his or her own pri-
vate office or Cabinet, headed by a
Chef de Cabinet. The Commission has
23 departments called Directorates
General, each headed by a Director-
General, the Directorates General are
subdivided into Directorates, and
these are subdivided into Divisions.
Each Directorate General is responsi-
ble to one of the Commissioners. The
Commission represents all the Mem-
ber States in negotiations with other
parties, for example in trade negotia-
tions with the USA. The Commission
proposes laws for the European Com-
munity, and the Council of Ministers
makes decisions accordingly. The
Commission can make proposals re-
garding some legal matters and some
matters concerning the internal securi-
ty of Member States, but its main role
is that of a watchdog, seeing that trea-
ty obligations are carried out by Mem-
ber States.

commit

commit /kə|�mt/ verb 1. to send some-
one to prison or to a court � He was com-
mitted for trial in the Central Criminal
Court. � The magistrates committed her
for trial at the Crown Court. 2. to carry
out a crime � The gang committed six
robberies before they were caught.
(NOTE: committing – committed)
commitment

commitment /kə|�mtmənt/ noun an
order for sending someone to prison
commitments

commitments /kə |�mtmənts/ plural
noun things which have to be done � fi-
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nancial commitments debts which have
to be paid � to honour your commit-
ments to do what you are obliged to do
committal

committal /kə|�mt(ə)l/ noun the act of
sending someone to a court or to prison �
committal for trial the act of sending
someone to be tried in a higher court fol-
lowing committal proceedings in a mag-
istrates’ court � committal for sentence
the act of sending someone who has been
convicted in a magistrates court to be
sentenced in a higher court
committal order

committal order /kə |�mt(ə)l �ɔ�də/
noun an order sending someone to pris-
on for a contempt of court offence such
as perjury
committal proceedings

committal proceedings /kə|

�mt(ə)l prə|�si�dŋz/ plural noun the
preliminary hearing of a case in a magis-
trates’ court, to decide if it is serious
enough to be tried before a jury in a high-
er court
committal warrant

committal warrant /kə|�mt(ə)l
�wɒrənt/ noun an order sending some-
one to serve a prison sentence
committee

committee /kə|�mti/ noun 1. an offi-
cial group of people who organise or
plan for a larger group � to be a member
of a committee or to sit on a committee �
He was elected to the Finance Commit-
tee � The new plans have to be approved
by the committee members. � She is at-
tending a committee meeting. � He is the
chairman of the Planning Committee. �

She is the secretary of the Housing Com-
mittee. � to chair a committee to be the
chairman of a committee 2. a section of
a legislature which considers bills passed
to it by the main chamber 3. a person to
whom something such as the charge of
someone who is incapable of looking af-
ter himself or herself is officially given
Committee of Privileges

Committee of Privileges /kə |�mti
əv �prvld�z/ noun a special commit-
tee of the House of Commons which ex-
amines cases of breach of privilege
Committee of the Parliamentary Commission

Committee of the Parliamentary
Commission /kə|�mti əv ðə �pɑ�lə|

�ment(ə)ri kə|�mʃ(ə)n/ noun a commit-
tee which examines reports by the Om-
budsman
Committee of Ways and Means

Committee of Ways and Means
/kə|�mti əv �wez ən �mi�nz/ noun a

committee of the whole House of Com-
mons which examines a Supply Bill
Committee Stage

Committee Stage /kə|�mti sted�/
noun one of the stages in the discussion
of a Bill, where each clause is examined
in detail � The Bill is at Committee Stage
and will not become law for several
months.
common

common /�kɒmən/ adjective 1. which
happens very often � Putting the headed
paper into the photocopier upside down
is a common mistake. � Being caught by
the customs is very common these days.
2. referring to or belonging to several
different people or to everyone 3. � in
common together or jointly. � tenancy
in common
common ancestor

common ancestor /�kɒmən
��nsestə/ noun a person from whom
two or more people are descended
common assault

common assault /�kɒmən ə|�sɔ�lt/
noun the crime or tort of acting in such a
way that another person is afraid he or
she will be attacked and hurt
common carrier

common carrier /�kɒmən �k�riə/
noun a firm which carries goods or pas-
sengers, which cannot usually refuse to
do so, and which can be used by anyone
common land

common land /�kɒmən �l�nd/ noun
an area of land to which the public has
access for walking
common law

common law /�kɒmən �lɔ�/ noun 1. a
law established on the basis of decisions
by the courts, rather than by statute 2. a
general system of laws which formerly
were the only laws existing in England,
but which in some cases have been su-
perseded by statute (NOTE: You say at
common law when referring to some-
thing happening according to the princi-
ples of common law.)
common-law

common-law /�kɒmən lɔ�/ adjective
according to the old unwritten system of
law � common-law marriage situation
where two people live together as hus-
band and wife without being married �
common-law spouse, wife somebody
who has lived or is living with another as
husband or wife, although they have not
been legally married
common ownership

common ownership /�kɒmən
�əυnəʃp/ noun ownership of a company
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or of a property by a group of people who
each own a part
common position

common position /�kɒmən pə|

�zʃ(ə)n/ noun a position taken by the
Council of the European Union on pro-
posed legislation, which is then passed to
the European Parliament for approval. It
can be adopted or rejected by the Parlia-
ment, and the Parliament may propose
changes to the proposed common posi-
tion.
common pricing

common pricing /�kɒmən �prasŋ/
noun the illegal fixing of prices by sever-
al businesses so that they all charge the
same price
CommonsCommons /�kɒmənz/ plural noun
same as House of Commons � The
Commons voted against the Bill. � The
majority of the Commons are in favour of
law reform.
common sealcommon seal /�kɒmən �si�l/ noun a
metal stamp which every company must
possess, used to stamp documents with
the name of the company to show they
have been approved officially � to attach
the company’s seal to a document
Common SerjeantCommon Serjeant /�kɒmən
�sɑ�d�ənt/ noun a senior barrister who
sits as a judge in the City of London and
acts as adviser to the City of London
Corporation
commorientescommorientes /kəυ|�mɒri|�enti�z/
plural noun people who die at the same
time, e.g. a husband and wife who both
die in the same accident

COMMENT: In such cases, the law as-
sumes that the younger person has
died after the older one; this rule also
applies to testators and beneficiaries
who die at the same time.

communecommune /�kɒmju�n/ noun a group
of people who live and work together,
and share their possessions
communicatecommunicate /kə |�mju�n|�ket/ verb
to pass information to someone � The
members of the jury must not communi-
cate with the witnesses.
communication

communication /kə|�mju�n|

�keʃ(ə)n/ noun 1. the passing of infor-
mation between different people � to en-
ter into communication with someone
to start discussing something with some-
one, usually in writing � We have entered
into communication with the relevant

government department. 2. an official
message � We have had a communica-
tion from the local tax inspector.
communicationscommunications /kə|�mju�n|

�keʃ(ə)nz/ plural noun the ways people
use to give information or express their
thoughts and feelings to each other � Af-
ter the flood all communications with the
outside world were broken.
communitycommunity /kə|�mju�nti/ noun 1. a
group of people living or working in the
same place � the local business commu-
nity the business people living and work-
ing in the area 2. same as European
Community � the Community finance
ministers the finance ministers of all the
countries of the European Community
Community actCommunity act /kə|�mju�nti �kt/
noun a legal act of the European Union
which has the force of law
community chargecommunity charge /kə|�mju�nti
tʃɑ�d�/ noun a local tax levied on each
eligible taxpayer. Also known as poll
tax
community homecommunity home /kə|�mju�nti
həυm/ noun a house which belongs to a
local authority, where children in care
can live
Community Legal ServiceCommunity Legal Service /kə|

�mju�nəti �li��(ə)l �s$�vs/ noun a sys-
tem that consolidates previous features
of the legal aid scheme, which it replaced
in April 2000, in a re-structured form,
outlining strict financial criteria for eligi-
bility. It is administered by the Legal
Services Commission who ensure that
public funds are made available to those
individuals in need of it most. Legal as-
sistance is broken down into six differing
levels of assistance: (1) legal help (2)
help at court; (3) investigative help; (4)
full representation (5) support funding;
(6) specific directions.
Community legislationCommunity legislation /kə|

�mju�nti led�|�sleʃ(ə)n/, Community
law noun 1. regulations or directives is-
sued by the EC Council of Ministers or
the EC Commission 2. laws created by
the European Community which are
binding on Member States and their citi-
zens
community policingcommunity policing /kə|�mju�nti
pə|�li�sŋ/ noun a way of policing a sec-
tion of a town, where the members of the
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local community and the local police
force act together to prevent crime and
disorder, with policemen on foot patrol
rather than in patrol cars
community property

community property /kə|�mju�nti
�prɒpəti/ noun in the USA, Canada,
France and many other countries, a situ-
ation where a husband and wife jointly
own any property which they acquire
during the course of their marriage.
Compare separate property
community service

community service /kə|�mju�nti
�s$�vs/ noun work that someone has to
do in their spare time as punishment for
some offences instead of going to prison
community service ordercommunity service order /kə|

�mju�nti �s$�vs �ɔ�də/ noun a punish-
ment where a convicted person is sen-
tenced to do unpaid work in the local
community. Abbreviation CSO
community support officercommunity support officer /kə|

�mju�nti sə|�pɔ�t �ɒfsə/ noun � Police
Community Support Officer
commutationcommutation /�kɒmjυ|�teʃ(ə)n/
noun the reduction of a punishment to
one that is less severe
commutecommute /kə|�mju�t/ verb 1. to travel
to work from home each day � He com-
mutes from the country to his office in the
centre of town. 2. to change a right into
cash 3. to reduce a harsh sentence to a
lesser one � The death sentence was
commuted to life imprisonment.
compactcompact /�kɒmp�kt/ noun an agree-
ment
Companies Act

Companies Act /�k�mp(ə)niz �kt/
noun in the UK, an Act which states the
legal limits within which a company may
do business
Companies HouseCompanies House /�k�mpəniz
�haυs/ noun in the UK, an office which
keeps details of incorporated companies
companies’ registercompanies’ register /�k�mpəniz
�red�stə/ noun a list of companies
showing their directors and registered
addresses, and statutory information kept
at Companies House for public inspec-
tion
company

company /�k�mp(ə)ni/ noun 1. a
group of people organised to buy, sell or
provide a service 2. a group of people or-
ganised to buy or sell or provide a service
which has been legally incorporated, and

so is a legal entity separate from its indi-
vidual members � a tractor or aircraft
or chocolate company a company
which makes tractors or aircraft or choc-
olate � a company of good standing a
very reputable company � to put a com-
pany into liquidation to close a compa-
ny by selling its assets to pay its creditors
� to set up a company to start a compa-
ny legally 3. � companies’ register, reg-
ister of companies list of companies
showing details of their directors and
registered addresses 4. an organisation in
the City of London which does mainly
charitable work and is derived from one
of the former trade associations � the
Drapers’ Company � the Grocers’ Com-
pany
company director

company director /�k�mp(ə)ni da|

�rektə/ noun a person appointed by the
shareholders to run a company
company flatcompany flat /�k�mp(ə)ni �fl�t/
noun a flat owned by a company and
used by members of staff from time to
time (NOTE: The US term is apart-
ment.)
company lawcompany law /�k�mp(ə)ni �lɔ�/ noun
law relating to the way companies may
operate
company member

company member /�k�mp(ə)ni
�membə/ noun a shareholder in a com-
pany
company promoter

company promoter /�k�mp(ə)ni
prə|�məυtə/ noun a person who organis-
es the setting up of a new company
company rules

company rules /�k�mp(ə)ni ru�lz/,
company rules and regulations
/�k�mp(ə)ni ru�lz ən �re�jυ|�leʃ(ə)nz/
plural noun the general way of working
in a company
company secretary

company secretary /�k�mp(ə)ni
�sekrt(ə)ri/ noun somebody who is re-
sponsible for a company’s legal and fi-
nancial affairs
comparative law

comparative law /kəm|�p�rətv lɔ�/
noun a study which compares the legal
systems of different countries
compel

compel /kəm |�pel/ verb to force some-
one to do something � The Act compels
all drivers to have adequate insurance.
(NOTE: compelling – compelled)
compellability

compellability /kəm |�pelə|�blti/
noun the fact of being compellable
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compellable

compellable /kəm |�peləb(ə)l/ adjec-
tive able to be forced to do something �

a compellable witness
compensate

compensate /�kɒmpənset/ verb to
pay for damage done � to compensate a
manager for loss of commission
compensation

compensation /�kɒmpən|�seʃ(ə)n/
noun 1. payment made by someone to
cover the cost of damage or hardship
which he or she has caused � Unlimited
compensation may be awarded in the
Crown Court. � compensation for dam-
age payment for damage done � com-
pensation for loss of office payment to a
director who is asked to leave a company
before his or her contract ends � com-
pensation for loss of earnings payment
to someone who has stopped earning
money or who is not able to earn money
2. US a payment made to someone for
work which has been done
compensation fund

compensation fund /�kɒmpən|

�seʃ(ə)n f�nd/ noun a special fund set
up by the Law Society to compensate cli-
ents for loss suffered because of the ac-
tions of solicitors
compensation order

compensation order /�kɒmpən|

�seʃ(ə)n �ɔ�də/ noun an order made by
a criminal court which forces a criminal
to pay compensation to his or her victim
compensation package

compensation package /�kɒmpən|

�seʃ(ə)n �p�kd�/ noun the salary, pen-
sion and other benefits offered with a job
compensatory damages

compensatory damages
/�kɒmpənset(ə)ri �d�md�z/ plural
noun damages which compensate for
loss or harm suffered
compete

compete /kəm|�pi�t/ verb � to com-
pete with someone or with a company
to try to do better than another person or
another company
competence

competence /�kɒmpt(ə)ns/, com-
petency /�kɒmpt(ə)nsi/ noun 1. the
ability to do something effectively 2. the
fact of being able to give evidence (NOTE:
Anyone is able to give evidence, except
the sovereign, persons who are mental-
ly ill, and spouses when the other
spouse is being prosecuted.) 3. � the
case falls within the competence of the
court the court is legally able to deal
with the case

competentcompetent /�kɒmpt(ə)nt/ adjective
1. able to do something � She is a com-
petent secretary or a competent manager.
2. efficient 3. legally able to do some-
thing � Most people are competent to
give evidence. � the court is not compe-
tent to deal with this case the court is
not legally able to deal with the case
competitioncompetition /�kɒmpə|�tʃ(ə)n/ noun
the process of attempting to do better and
be more successful than another compa-
ny
competitorcompetitor /kəm|�pettə/ noun a per-
son or company which competes � Two
German firms are our main competitors.
� The contract of employment forbids
members of staff from leaving to go to
work for competitors.
complainantcomplainant /kəm|�plenənt/ noun
somebody who makes a complaint or
who starts proceedings against someone
complaintcomplaint /kəm|�plent/ noun 1. a
statement that you feel something is
wrong � When making a complaint, al-
ways quote the reference number. � She
sent her letter of complaint to the manag-
ing director. � to make or lodge a com-
plaint against someone to write and
send an official complaint to someone’s
superior 2. a document signed to start
proceedings in a Magistrates’ Court 3. a
statement of the case made by the claim-
ant at the beginning of a civil action
complaints procedurecomplaints procedure /kəm|

�plents prə|�si�d�ə/ noun an agreed
way of presenting complaints formally,
e.g. from an employee to the manage-
ment of a company
completecomplete /kəm |�pli�t/ adjective whole,
with nothing missing � The order is com-
plete and ready for sending. � The order
should be delivered only if it is complete.
� verb 1. to finish � The factory complet-
ed the order in two weeks. � How long
will it take you to complete the job? 2. �
to complete a conveyance to convey a
property to a purchaser, when the pur-
chaser pays the purchase price and the
vendor hands over the signed convey-
ance and the deeds of the property
completioncompletion /kəm |�pli�ʃ(ə)n/ noun 1.
the act of finishing something 2. the last
stage in the sale of a property when the
solicitors for the two parties meet, when
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the purchaser pays and the vendor passes
the conveyance and the deeds to the pur-
chaser
completion date

completion date /kəm|�pli�ʃ(ə)n
det/ noun the date when something will
be finished
completion statement

completion statement /kəm|

�pli�ʃ(ə)n �stetmənt/ noun a statement
of account from a solicitor to a client
showing all the costs of the sale or pur-
chase of a property
compliance

compliance /kəm|�plaəns/ noun
willingness to do what is ordered � The
documents have been drawn up in com-
pliance with the provisions of the Act.
compliant

compliant /kəm|�plaənt/ adjective
agreeing with something � not compli-
ant with not in agreement with � The
settlement is not compliant with the ear-
lier order of the court.
compliments slip

compliments slip /�kɒmplmənts
slp/ noun a piece of paper with the
name of a company printed on it, sent
with documents, gifts, etc., instead of a
letter
comply

comply /kəm |�pla/ verb � to comply
with to obey � The company has com-
plied with the court order. � She refused
to comply with the injunction.
composition

composition /�kɒmpə|�zʃ(ə)n/ noun
an agreement between a debtor and cred-
itors to settle a debt immediately by re-
paying only part of it
compos mentis

compos mentis /�kɒmpɒs �ments/
phrase a Latin phrase meaning ‘of sound
mind’ or ‘sane’
compound

compound /kəm|�paυnd/ verb 1. to
agree with creditors to settle a debt by
paying part of what is owed 2. � to com-
pound an offence to agree (in return for
payment) not to prosecute someone who
has committed an offence
comprehensive

comprehensive /�kɒmpr|�hensv/
adjective including everything
comprehensive insurance

comprehensive insurance
/�kɒmprhensv n|�ʃυərəns/ noun in-
surance which covers you against a large
number of possible risks
comprehensive policy

comprehensive policy
/�kɒmprhensv �pɒlsi/ noun an insur-
ance policy which covers risks of any
kind, with no exclusions

compromise

compromise /�kɒmprəmaz/ noun
an agreement between two sides, where
each side gives way a little in order to
reach a settlement � After some discus-
sion a compromise solution was reached.
� verb 1. to reach an agreement by giving
way a little � He asked £15 for it, I of-
fered £7 and we compromised on £10. 2.
to involve someone in something which
makes his or her reputation less good �

The minister was compromised in the
bribery case.
comptroller

comptroller /kən|�trəυlə/ noun the
person in charge, especially referring to
accounts
Comptroller and Auditor-General

Comptroller and Auditor-Gener-
al /kən |�trəυlə ən �ɔ�dtə �d�en(ə)rəl/
noun an official whose duty is to exam-
ine the accounts of ministries and gov-
ernment departments and who heads the
National Audit Office
compulsory

compulsory /kəm|�p�lsəri/ adjective
being forced or ordered
compulsory liquidation

compulsory liquidation /kəm |

�p�lsəri �lkw|�deʃ(ə)n/ noun liquida-
tion which is ordered by a court
compulsory purchase

compulsory purchase /kəm |

�p�lsəri �p$�tʃs/ noun the buying of a
property by the local council or the gov-
ernment even if the owner does not want
to sell
compulsory purchase order

compulsory purchase order /kəm |

�p�lsəri �p$�tʃs �ɔ�də/ noun an official
order from a local authority or from the
government ordering an owner to sell his
or her property
compulsory winding up order

compulsory winding up order
/kəm|�p�lsəri �wandŋ ��p �ɔ�də/ noun
an order from a court saying that a com-
pany must be wound up (stop trading)
computer error

computer error /kəm|�pju�tər �erə/
noun a mistake made by a computer
computer fraud

computer fraud /kəm |�pju�tə frɔ�d/
noun fraud committed by using data
stored on computer
computerise

computerise /kəm|�pju�təraz/,
computerize verb to change from a
manual system to one using computers �
The police criminal records have been
completely computerised.
computer language

computer language /kəm|�pju�tə
�l�ŋ�wd�/ noun a system of signs, let-
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ters and words used to instruct a compu-
ter
computer program

computer program /kəm |�pju�tə
�prəυ�r�m/ noun a set of instructions to
a computer, telling it to do a particular
piece of work
computer time

computer time /kəm |�pju�tə tam/
noun the time when a computer is being
used (paid for at an hourly rate)
con

con /kɒn/ noun 1. a trick done to try to
get money from someone (informal ) �

Trying to get us to pay him for ten hours’
overtime was just a con. 2. same as con-
vict (slang) 3. same as conviction
(slang) � verb to trick someone to try to
get money (informal ) � They conned the
bank into lending them £25,000 with no
security. � He conned the finance compa-
ny out of £100,000. (NOTE: conning –
conned. Note also you con someone
into doing something.)
conceal

conceal /kən|�si�l/ verb to hide � She
was accused of concealing information.
� The accused had a gun concealed un-
der his coat.
concealment

concealment /kən|�si�lmənt/ noun
the act hiding something for criminal
purposes � concealment of assets the act
of hiding assets so that creditors do not
know they exist � concealment of birth
a notifiable offence of hiding the fact that
a child has been born
concede

concede /kən |�si�d/ verb to admit that
an opposing party is right � Counsel con-
ceded that his client owed the money. �

The witness conceded under questioning
that he had never been near the house. �
to concede defeat to admit that you have
lost
concern

concern /kən|�s$�n/ noun a business or
company � his business is a going con-
cern the company is working (and mak-
ing a profit) � sold as a going concern
sold as an actively trading company �

verb to deal with, to be connected with �
The court is not concerned with the value
of the items stolen. � The report does not
concern itself with the impartiality of the
judge. � He has been asked to give evi-
dence to the commission of inquiry con-
cerning the breakdown of law and order.
� The contract was drawn up with the
agreement of all parties concerned.

concert party

concert party /�kɒnsət �pɑ�ti/ noun
an arrangement by which several people
or companies act together in secret to
take over a company
concession

concession /kən|�seʃ(ə)n/ noun 1.
the right to use someone else’s property
for business purposes 2. the right to be
the only seller of a product in a place �

She runs a jewellery concession in a de-
partment store. 3. an allowance 4. an act
of accepting defeat
concessionaire

concessionaire /kən|�seʃə|�neə/
noun somebody who has the right to be
the only seller of a product in a place
conciliation

conciliation /kən|�sli|�eʃ(ə)n/ noun
the activity of bringing together the par-
ties in a dispute so that the dispute can be
settled
Conciliation Service

Conciliation Service /kən |�sli|

�eʃ(ə)n �s$�vs/ noun same as Adviso-
ry Conciliation and Arbitration Serv-
ice
conclude

conclude /kən |�klu�d/ verb 1. to com-
plete successfully � to conclude an
agreement with someone 2. to believe
from evidence � The police concluded
that the thief had got into the building
through the main entrance.
conclusion

conclusion /kən|�klu��(ə)n/ noun 1.
an opinion which is reached after careful
thought and examination of the evidence
� The police have come to the conclusion
or have reached the conclusion that the
bomb was set off by radio control. 2. �
conclusion of fact US a statement of a
decision by a judge, based on facts �
conclusion of law a statement of a deci-
sion by a judge, based on rules of law 3.
the final completion � the conclusion of
the defence counsel’s address � in con-
clusion finally, at the end � In conclu-
sion, the judge thanked the jury for their
long and patient service.
conclusive

conclusive /kən|�klu�sv/ adjective
proving something � The fingerprints on
the gun were conclusive evidence that
the accused was guilty.
conclusively

conclusively /kən |�klu�svli/ adverb
in a way which proves a fact � The evi-
dence of the eye witness proved conclu-
sively that the accused was in the town at
the time the robbery was committed.
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concordat

concordat /kən|�kɔ�d�t/ noun agree-
ment between the Roman Catholic
Church and a government, which allows
the Church specific rights and privileges
concur

concur /kən|�k$�/ verb to agree � Smith
LJ dismissed the appeal, Jones and
White LJJ concurring.
concurrence

concurrence /kən|�k�rəns/ noun
agreement between different people � In
concurrence with the other judges, Smith
LJ dismissed the appeal.
concurrent

concurrent /kən |�k�rənt/ adjective
taking place at the same time. � consec-
utive
concurrentlyconcurrently /kən|�k�rəntli/ adverb
taking place at the same time � He was
sentenced to two periods of two years in
prison, the sentences to run concurrent-
ly. � consecutively
concurrent power

concurrent power /kən|�k�rənt
�paυə/ noun a power which is held con-
currently by a Member State and by the
community, where the Member State can
exercise the power up to the point at
which the community exercises its
rights. If the community acts, the power
becomes exclusive to the community and
the Member State can no longer act.
concurrent sentenceconcurrent sentence /kən|�k�rənt
�sentəns/ noun a sentence which takes
place at the same time as another � He
was given two concurrent jail sentences
of six months.
condemncondemn /kən|�dem/ verb 1. to sen-
tence someone to be punished � The
prisoners were condemned to death. 2. to
say that a dwelling is not fit for people to
live in
condemnation

condemnation /�kɒndem |�neʃ(ə)n/
noun 1. the act of sentencing of someone
to a particular severe punishment 2. the
forfeit of a piece of property when it has
been legally seized
condemned cellcondemned cell /kən|�demd sel/
noun US a cell where a prisoner is kept
who has been sentenced to death
condition

condition /kən|�dʃ(ə)n/ noun 1. a
term of a contract or duty which has to be
carried out as part of a contract, or some-
thing which has to be agreed before a
contract becomes valid � on condition
that provided that � They were granted
the lease on condition that they paid the

legal costs. 2. a general state � item sold
in good condition � What was the condi-
tion of the car when it was sold?
conditional

conditional /kən|�dʃ(ə)n(ə)l/ adjec-
tive only able to happen if something else
happens first � to give a conditional ac-
ceptance to accept, provided that specif-
ic things happen or terms apply � the of-
fer is conditional on the board’s ac-
ceptance the offer will only go through
if the board accepts it � he made a con-
ditional offer he offered to buy, provid-
ed that specific terms applied
conditional discharge

conditional discharge /kən|

�dʃ(ə)n(ə)l ds|�tʃɑ�d�/ noun an act of
allowing an offender to be set free with-
out any immediate punishment on condi-
tion that he or she does not commit an of-
fence during the following period
conditional fee

conditional fee /kən|�dʃ(ə)n(ə)l fi�/
noun a fee which is paid only if the case
is won. Also called contingent fee,
success fee

COMMENT: Conditional fee agree-
ments originally covered a limited
range of cases, but are now applied to
insolvency, defamation, civil liberties,
intellectual property, employment and
many other areas of action. These
agreements allow clients to agree with
their lawyers that the lawyers will not
receive all or part of the usual fees or
expenses if the case is lost; if the case
is won, on the other hand, the client
agrees to pay an extra fee in addition
to the normal fee. Insurance policies
are available to people contemplating
legal action to cover the costs of the
other party and the client’s own fees if
the case is lost.

conditional fee agreement

conditional fee agreement /kən|

�dʃ(ə)n(ə)l fi� ə|��ri�mənt/ noun an
agreement between a client and their rep-
resentation that the legal fees will only
be paid if the case is successful. Also
known as no win no fee
conditionally

conditionally /kən|�dʃ(ə)n(ə)li/ ad-
verb provided some things take place �
to accept an offer conditionally to ac-
cept provided some conditions are ful-
filled
conditional will

conditional will /kən |�dʃ(ə)n(ə)l
wl/ noun a will which takes effect when
the person dies, but only if specific con-
ditions apply
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condition precedent

condition precedent /kən |�dʃ(ə)n
�presd(ə)nt/ noun a condition which
says that a right will not be granted until
something is done
conditions of employment

conditions of employment /kən|

�dʃ(ə)nz əv m|�plɔmənt/ plural noun
the terms of a contract of employment,
which must be supplied in writing to an
employee within two months of the start
of employment
conditions of saleconditions of sale /kən|�dʃ(ə)nz əv
�sel/ plural noun a list of the terms such
as discounts and credit terms under
which a sale takes place
condition subsequentcondition subsequent /kən|

�dʃ(ə)n �s�bskwənt/ noun a condition
which says that a contract will be modi-
fied or annulled if something is not done
condominiumcondominium /�kɒndə|�mniəm/
noun US a system of ownership, where a
person owns an individual apartment in a
building, together with a share of the
land and common parts such as stairs and
roof
condonationcondonation /�kɒndə|�neʃ(ə)n/ noun
the forgiving by one spouse of an act, es-
pecially adultery, of the other
condone

condone /kən|�dəυn/ verb to fail to
criticise bad or criminal behaviour � The
court cannot condone your treatment of
your children.
conduciveconducive /kən|�dju�sv/ adjective
likely to lead to or produce � The threat
of legal action is not conducive to an
easy solution to the dispute.
conductconduct /kən|�d�kt/ noun a way of be-
having � She was arrested for disorderly
conduct in the street. � conduct condu-
cive to a breach of the peace a way of
behaving, using rude or threatening lan-
guage in speech or writing, which seems
likely to cause a breach of the peace �

verb to carry out an activity � to conduct
discussions or negotiations � The chair-
man conducted the proceedings very effi-
ciently.
confederation

confederation /kən |�fedə|�reʃ(ə)n/,
confederacy /kən|�fed(ə)rəsi/ noun a
group of organisations working together
for common aims � a loose confedera-
tion of local businesses
conferconfer /kən |�f$�/ verb 1. to give power
or responsibility to someone � the dis-

cretionary powers conferred on the tri-
bunal by statute 2. to discuss � The Chief
Constable conferred with the Superin-
tendent in charge of the case.
conference

conference /�kɒnf(ə)rəns/ noun a
meeting of a group of people to discuss
something � The Police Federation is
holding its annual conference this week.
� The Labour Party Annual Conference
was held in Brighton this year. � He pre-
sented a motion to the conference. � The
conference passed a motion in favour of
unilateral nuclear disarmament.
conference agenda

conference agenda /�kɒnf(ə)rəns ə|

�d�endə/ noun the business which is to
be discussed at a conference
conference papers

conference papers /�kɒnf(ə)rəns
�pepəs/ plural noun copies of lectures
given at a conference, printed and pub-
lished after the conference has ended
conference proceedings

conference proceedings
/�kɒnf(ə)rəns prə|�si�dŋz/ plural noun
written report of what has been discussed
at a conference
conference table

conference table /�kɒnf(ə)rəns
�teb(ə)l/ noun a table around which
people sit to negotiate
confess

confess /kən|�fes/ verb to admit that
you have committed a crime � After six
hours’ questioning by the police the ac-
cused man confessed.
confession

confession /kən|�feʃ(ə)n/ noun 1. a
statement by a defendant that they have
committed a crime � The police sergeant
asked him to sign his confession. 2. a
document in which you admit that you
have committed a crime � The accused
typed his own confession statement. �

The confession was not admitted in
court, because the accused claimed it
had been extorted.
confession and avoidance

confession and avoidance /kən|

�feʃ(ə)n ən ə|�vɔd(ə)ns/ noun an ad-
mission by a party of the allegations
made against him or her, but at the same
time bringing forward new pleadings
which make the allegations void
confidence

confidence /�kɒnfd(ə)ns/ noun 1.
feeling sure about something or having
trust in someone � The sales teams do
not have much confidence in their man-
ager. � The board has total confidence in
the managing director. 2. the ability to
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trust someone with a secret � in confi-
dence in secret � I will show you the re-
port in confidence.
confidence trick

confidence trick /�kɒnfd(ə)ns
�trk/, confidence game US
/�kɒnfd(ə)ns �em/ noun a business
deal where someone gains another per-
son’s confidence and then tricks him or
her
confidence trickster

confidence trickster /�kɒnfd(ə)ns
�trkstə/, confidence man US
/�kɒnfd(ə)ns m�n/ noun somebody
who carries out confidence tricks on peo-
ple
confidence vote

confidence vote /�kɒnfd(ə)ns
vəυt/ noun a vote to show that a person
or group is or is not trusted � He pro-
posed a vote of confidence in the govern-
ment. � The chairman resigned after the
motion of no confidence was passed at
the AGM.
confidential

confidential /�kɒnf|�denʃəl/ adjec-
tive secret between two persons or a
small group of people � the letter was
marked ‘Private and Confidential’
confidential information

confidential information
/�kɒnfdenʃəl �nfə|�meʃ(ə)n/ noun in-
formation which is secret, and which
must not be passed on to other people �

He was accused of passing on confiden-
tial information. � The knowledge which
an employee has of the working of the
firm for which he works can be seen to be
confidential information which he must
not pass on to another firm.
confidentiality

confidentiality /�kɒnfdenʃi|��lti/
noun an understanding between two or
more parties that specified information
remains secret
confidential report

confidential report /�kɒnfdenʃəl r|

�pɔ�t/ noun a secret document which
must not be shown to other than a few
named persons
confine

confine /kən|�fan/ verb to keep a crim-
inal in a room or restricted area
confined to barracks

confined to barracks /kən|�fand tə
�b�rəks/ adjective (of a soldier) sen-
tenced to stay in the barracks for a set pe-
riod of time and not to go outside. Abbre-
viation CB
confinement

confinement /kən|�fanmənt/ noun
the situation of being kept in a place

without being free to leave, especially as
a punishment
confirm

confirm /kən|�f$�m/ verb to say that
something is certain or is correct � The
Court of Appeal has confirmed the
judge’s decision. � His secretary phoned
to confirm the hotel room or the ticket or
the agreement or the booking. � to con-
firm someone in a job to say that some-
one is now permanently in a particular
job
confiscate

confiscate /�kɒnfsket/ verb to take
away private property into the possession
of the state � The court ordered the drugs
to be confiscated.
confiscation

confiscation /�kɒnfs|�keʃ(ə)n/ noun
the act of confiscating
conflict

conflict noun /�kɒnflkt/ disagreement
� to be in or come into conflict with to
disagree with someone over something �
verb /kən |�flkt/ not to agree � The evi-
dence of the wife conflicts with that of
her husband. � The UK legislation con-
flicts with the directives of the EC.
conflicting evidence

conflicting evidence /�kɒnflktŋ
�evd(ə)ns/ noun evidence from differ-
ent witnesses which does not agree � The
jury has to decide who to believe among
a mass of conflicting evidence.
conflict of interest

conflict of interest /�kɒnflkt əv
�ntrəst/, conflict of interests
/�kɒnflkt əv �ntrəsts/ noun a situation
where a person may profit personally
from decisions which he or she takes in
their official capacity, or may not be able
to act independently because of connec-
tions with other people or organisations
conflict of laws

conflict of laws /�kɒnflkt əv �lɔ�z/
noun a section in a country’s statutes
which deals with disputes between that
country’s laws and those of another
country
conform

conform /kən |�fɔ�m/ verb to act in ac-
cordance with something � The proposed
Bill conforms to the recommendations of
the Royal Commission.
conformance

conformance /kən|�fɔ�məns/ noun
behaviour in accordance with a rule � in
conformance with the directives of the
Commission � He was criticised for non-
conformance with the regulations.
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conformity

conformity /kən|�fɔ�mti/ noun � in
conformity with agreeing with � He has
acted in conformity with the regulations.
CongressCongress /�kɒŋ�res/ noun US the
elected federal legislative body in many
countries, especially in the USA where it
is formed of the House of Representa-
tives and the Senate � The President is
counting on a Democrat majority in
Congress. � He was first elected to Con-
gress in 1988. � At a joint session of Con-
gress, the President called for support
for his plan. (NOTE: often used without
the except when referring to a particu-
lar legislature: The US Congress met in
emergency session; The Republicans
had a majority in both houses of the
1974 Congress.)
CongressionalCongressional /kən |��reʃ(ə)n(ə)l/
adjective US referring to Congress � a
Congressional subcommittee
conjugal

conjugal /�kɒnd�υ�(ə)l/ adjective re-
ferring to marriage
conjugal rights

conjugal rights /�kɒnd�υ�(ə)l
�rats/ plural noun rights of a husband
and wife in relation to each other
conmanconman /�kɒnm�n/ noun same as
confidence trickster (informal)
connected personsconnected persons /kə |�nektd
�p$�s(ə)ns/ plural noun people who are
closely related to, or have a close busi-
ness association with, a company direc-
tor
connectionconnection /kə|�nekʃən/ noun some-
thing which joins one person or thing to
another � Is there a connection between
the loss of the documents and the death
of the lawyer? � in connection with re-
ferring to � the police want to interview
the man in connection with burglaries
committed last November
connivanceconnivance /kə|�navəns/ noun the
act of not reporting a crime that you
know is being or is about to be commit-
ted � With the connivance of the customs
officers, he managed to bring the goods
into the country.
conniveconnive /kə|�nav/ verb � to connive at
something to shut one’s eyes to wrong-
doing, to know that a crime is being com-
mitted, but not to report it
consecutiveconsecutive /kən|�sekjυtv/ adjec-
tive following. � concurrent � consecu-

tive sentences two or more sentences
which follow one after the other
consecutively

consecutively /kə|�sekjυtvli/ ad-
verb following � He was sentenced to
two periods of two years in jail, the sen-
tences to run consecutively. � concur-
rently
consensual

consensual /kən|�sensjυəl/ adjective
happening by agreement
consensual acts

consensual acts /kən|�sensjυəl
��kts/ plural noun sexual acts which
both parties agree should take place
consensus

consensus /kən |�sensəs/ noun gener-
al agreement � There was a consensus
between all parties as to the next steps to
be taken. � In the absence of a consen-
sus, no decisions could be reached.
consensus ad idem

consensus ad idem /kən|�sensəs
�d �adem/ phrase a Latin phrase mean-
ing ‘agreement to this same thing’: a real
agreement to a contract by both parties
consent

consent /kən |�sent/ noun agreement
or permission that something should
happen � He borrowed the car without
the owner’s consent. � age of consent
sixteen years old, when a girl can agree
to have sexual intercourse � verb to
agree that something should be done �

The judge consented to the request of the
prosecution counsel.
consent judgment

consent judgment /kən|�sent
�d��d�mənt/ noun an agreement of the
parties in a lawsuit to a judgment which
then becomes the settlement
consent order

consent order /kən|�sent �ɔ�də/ noun
a court order that someone must not do
something without the agreement of an-
other party
consequential

consequential /�kɒns |�kwenʃəl/ ad-
jective following as a result of
consequential damages

consequential damages
/�kɒnskwenʃəl �d�md�z/ plural
noun damages suffered as a consequence
of using a piece of equipment, software,
etc., e.g. the stoppage of business activi-
ties because of computer or software
failure
consequent on

consequent on /�kɒnskwənt ɒn/,
upon /�|�pɒn/ adjective following as a
result of � The manufacturer is not liable
for injuries consequent on the use of this
apparatus.
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consider

consider /kən|�sdə/ verb 1. to think
seriously about something � to consider
the terms of a contract to examine and
discuss if the terms are acceptable � the
judge asked the jury to consider their
verdict he asked the jury to discuss the
evidence they had heard and decide if the
accused was guilty or not 2. to believe �

He is considered to be one of the leading
divorce lawyers. � The law on libel is
considered too lenient.
consideration

consideration /kən |�sdə|�reʃ(ə)n/
noun 1. serious thought � We are giving
consideration to moving the head office
to Scotland. � to take something into
consideration to think about something
when deciding what to do � Having tak-
en the age of the accused into considera-
tion, the court has decided to give him a
suspended sentence. � to ask for other
offences to be taken into consideration
to confess to other offences after being
accused or convicted of one offence, so
that the sentence can cover all of them �

The accused admitted six other offences,
and asked for them to be taken into con-
sideration. 2. the price, in money, goods,
or some other reward, paid by one person
in exchange for another person promis-
ing to do something, which is an essen-
tial element in the formation of a contract
� for a small consideration for a small
fee or payment
consign

consign /kən|�san/ verb � to consign
goods to someone to send goods to
someone for him to use or to sell for you
consignation

consignation /�kɒnsa|�neʃ(ə)n/
noun the act of consigning
consignee

consignee /�kɒnsa|�ni�/ noun some-
body who receives goods from someone
for his or her own use or to sell for the
person who sends them
consignment

consignment /kən|�sanmənt/ noun
the sending of goods to someone who
will hold them for you and sell them on
your behalf � goods on consignment
goods kept for another company to be
sold on their behalf for a commission
consignment note

consignment note /kən|�sanmənt
nəυt/ noun a note saying that goods have
been sent
consignor

consignor /kən |�sanə/ noun some-
body who consigns goods to someone

COMMENT: The goods remain the
property of the consignor until the con-
signee sells them.

consistentconsistent /kən|�sstənt/ adjective
agreeing with and not contradicting
something � The sentence is consistent
with government policy on the treatment
of young offenders.
consolidateconsolidate /kən|�sɒl|�det/ verb 1. to
bring several Acts of Parliament together
into one act � The judge ordered the ac-
tions to be consolidated. 2. to hear sever-
al sets of proceedings together
Consolidated FundConsolidated Fund /kən|�sɒldetd
�f�nd/ noun a fund of money formed of
all taxes and other government revenues.
� Exchequer
consolidated shipmentconsolidated shipment /kən|

�sɒldetd �ʃpmənt/ noun goods from
different companies grouped together
into a single shipment
Consolidating ActConsolidating Act /kən|�sɒldetŋ
��kt/ noun an Act of Parliament which
brings together several previous Acts
which relate to the same subject. � codi-
fication
consolidationconsolidation /kən|�sɒl|�deʃ(ə)n/
noun 1. the act of bringing together var-
ious Acts of Parliament which deal with
one subject into one single Act 2. a pro-
cedure whereby several sets of proceed-
ings are heard together by the court
consortiumconsortium /kən |�sɔ�tiəm/ noun 1. a
group of different companies which
work together on one project 2. the right
of a husband and wife to the love and
support of the other
conspiracyconspiracy /kən |�sprəsi/ noun a plan
made with another person or other peo-
ple to commit a crime or tort (NOTE:
Conspiracy to commit a crime is itself a
crime.)
conspireconspire /kən|�spaə/ verb to agree
with another person or other people to
commit a crime or tort
constituteconstitute /�kɒnst |�tju�t/ verb to
make or to form � The documents consti-
tute primary evidence. � This Act consti-
tutes a major change in government pol-
icy. � Conduct tending to interfere with
the course of justice constitutes contempt
of court.
constitutionconstitution /�kɒnst|�tju�ʃ(ə)n/
noun 1. the set of laws, usually written
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down, under which a country is ruled �

The freedom of the individual is guaran-
teed by the country’s constitution. � The
new president asked the assembly to
draft a new constitution. 2. the written
rules of a society, association or club �

Under the society’s constitution, the
chairman is elected for a two-year peri-
od. � Payments to officers of the associa-
tion are not allowed by the constitution.

COMMENT: Most countries have written
constitutions, usually drafted by law-
yers, which can be amended by an Act
of the country’s legislative body. The
United States constitution was drawn
up by Thomas Jefferson after the
country became independent, and has
numerous amendments (the first ten
amendments being the Bill of Rights).
Great Britain is unusual in that it has
no written constitution, and relies on
precedent and the body of laws
passed over the years to act as a safe-
guard of the rights of the citizens and
the legality of government.

constitutionalconstitutional /�kɒnst|�tju�ʃ(ə)nəl/
adjective 1. referring to a country’s con-
stitution � Censorship of the press is not
constitutional. 2. according to a constitu-
tion � The re-election of the chairman for
a second term is not constitutional. � un-
constitutional
constitutional lawconstitutional law /�kɒnst|

�tju�ʃ(ə)n(ə)l lɔ�/ noun the set of laws
relating to government and its function
under which a country is ruled
constitutional lawyerconstitutional lawyer
/�kɒnsttju�ʃ(ə)n(ə)l �lɔ�jə/ noun a
lawyer who specialises in drafting or in-
terpreting constitutions
constitutional rightconstitutional right /�kɒnst|

�tju�ʃ(ə)n(ə)l rat/ noun a right which is
guaranteed by the constitution of a coun-
try
constructionconstruction /kən|�str�kʃən/ noun
an interpretation of the meaning of
words � to put a construction on words
to suggest a meaning for words which is
not immediately obvious
construction companyconstruction company /kən|

�str�kʃ(ə)n �k�mp(ə)ni/ noun a compa-
ny which specialises in building
constructiveconstructive /kən|�str�ktv/ adjec-
tive helping in the making of something
� She made some constructive sugges-
tions for improving employer-employee

relations. � We had a constructive pro-
posal from a shipping company in Italy.
constructive dismissal

constructive dismissal /kən|

�str�ktv ds|�ms(ə)l/ noun a situation
when a worker leaves his or her job vol-
untarily, but because of unreasonable
pressure from the management
constructive knowledge

constructive knowledge /kən|

�str�ktv �nɒld�/ noun knowledge of a
fact or matter which the law says a per-
son has available to them, whether or not
that person actually has it
constructive notice

constructive notice /kən|�str�ktv
�nəυts/ noun knowledge which the law
says a person has of something, whether
or not the person actually has it, because
the information is available if reasonable
inquiry is made
constructive total loss

constructive total loss /kən|

�str�ktv �təυt(ə)l lɒs/ noun a loss
where the item insured has been thrown
away as it is likely to be irreplaceable
constructive trust

constructive trust /kən|�str�ktv
tr�st/ noun trust arising by reason of a
person’s behaviour
construe

construe /kən |�stru�/ verb to interpret
the meaning of words or of a document �
The court construed the words to mean
that there was a contract between the
parties. � Written opinion is not admissi-
ble as evidence for the purposes of con-
struing a deed of settlement.
consult

consult /kən|�s�lt/ verb to ask an ex-
pert for advice � He consulted his solici-
tor about the letter.
consultancy

consultancy /kən|�s�ltənsi/ noun the
act of giving specialist advice � a consul-
tancy firm � He offers a consultancy
service.
consultant

consultant /kən |�s�ltənt/ noun a spe-
cialist who gives advice � engineering
consultant � management consultant �

tax consultant
consultation

consultation /�kɒnsəl |�teʃ(ə)n/ noun
1. a meeting with someone who can give
specialist advice 2. a meeting between a
client and a professional adviser such as
a solicitor or QC
consultation document

consultation document /�kɒnsəl|

�teʃ(ə)n �dɒkjυmənt/ noun a paper
which is issued by a government depart-
ment to people who are asked to com-
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ment and make suggestions for improve-
ment
consultativeconsultative /kən|�s�ltətv/ adjective
being asked to give advice � the report of
a consultative body � She is acting in a
consultative capacity.
consultative documentconsultative document /kən|

�s�ltətv �dɒkjυmənt/ noun same as
consultation document
consultingconsulting /kən|�s�ltŋ/ adjective per-
son who gives specialist advice � con-
sulting engineer
consumerconsumer /kən|�sju�mə/ noun a per-
son or company which buys and uses
goods and services � Gas consumers are
protesting at the increase in prices. � The
factory is a heavy consumer of water.
consumer councilconsumer council /kən|�sju�mə
�kaυns(ə)l/ noun a group representing
the interests of consumers
consumer creditconsumer credit /kən|�sju�mə
�kredt/ noun the provision of loans by
finance companies to help people buy
goods
consumer goodsconsumer goods /kən|�sju�mə
��υdz/ plural noun goods bought by the
general public and not by businesses
consumer legislationconsumer legislation /kən|�sju�mə
�led�|�sleʃ(ə)n/ noun law which gives
rights to people who buy goods or who
pay for services
consumer protectionconsumer protection /kən|�sju�mə
prə|�tekʃən/ noun the activity of protect-
ing consumers from unfair or illegal
business practices
consummationconsummation /�kɒnsə |�meʃ(ə)n/
noun the act of having sexual intercourse
for the first time after the marriage cere-
mony
contactcontact /�kɒnt�kt/ noun 1. a person
you know who can give you help such as
finding work or advice and information �
He has many contacts in the city. � Who
is your contact in the Ministry? 2. the act
of getting in touch with someone � I
have lost contact with them I do not
communicate with them any longer � he
put me in contact with a good lawyer
he told me how to get in touch with a
good lawyer
contact ordercontact order /�kɒnt�kt �ɔ�də/ noun
a court order allowing a parent to see a
child where the child is in the care of

someone else, such as the other parent in
the case of a divorced couple. Former
name access order
contemnor

contemnor /kən |�temnə/ noun some-
body who commits a contempt of court
contempt

contempt /kən|�tempt/ noun the act of
showing a lack of respect to a court or
Parliament � to be in contempt to have
shown disrespect to a court, especially
by disobeying a court order � to purge
one’s contempt to apologise, to do
something to show that you are sorry for
the lack of respect shown
contempt of court

contempt of court /kən|�tempt əv
�kɔ�t/ noun the act of showing a lack of
respect to a court, by bad behaviour in
court or by refusing to carry out a court
order � At common law, conduct tending
to interfere with the course of justice in
particular legal proceedings constitutes
criminal contempt.
content

content /�kɒntent/ noun the subject
matter of a letter or other document � the
content of the letter the real meaning of
the letter
contentious

contentious /kən|�tenʃəs/ adjective,
noun (of legal business) where there is a
dispute
contents

contents /�kɒntents/ plural noun
things contained in something � The con-
tents of the bottle poured out onto the
floor. � The customs officials inspected
the contents of the box. � the contents of
the envelope the things in the envelope
contest

contest /kən|�test/ noun a situation in
which people or groups try to gain an ad-
vantage � verb 1. to argue that a decision
or a ruling is wrong � I wish to contest
the statement made by the witness. 2. to
compete to be successful in something
such as an election
contested takeover

contested takeover /kən|�testd
�tekəυvə/ noun a takeover where the
directors of the company being bought
do not recommend the bid and try to fight
it
context

context /�kɒntekst/ noun 1. other
words which surround a word or phrase
� The words can only be understood in
the context of the phrase in which they
occur. � the words were quoted out of
context the words were quoted without
the rest of the surrounding text, so as to
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give them a different meaning 2. the gen-
eral situation in which something hap-
pens � The action of the police has to be
seen in the context of the riots against the
government.
contingency

contingency /kən|�tnd�ənsi/ noun a
possible state of emergency when deci-
sions will have to be taken quickly
contingency fund

contingency fund /kən|�tnd�ənsi
f�nd/ noun money set aside in case it is
needed urgently
contingency plan

contingency plan /kən|�tnd�ənsi
pl�n/ noun a plan which will be put into
action if something happens which is ex-
pected to happen
contingent expenses

contingent expenses /kən|

�tnd�ənt k|�spensz/ plural noun ex-
penses which will be incurred only if
something happens
contingent feecontingent fee /kən|�tnd�ənt fi�/
noun US a fee paid to a legal practitioner
which is a proportion of the damages re-
covered in the case
contingent interest

contingent interest /kən |�tnd�ənt
�ntrəst/ noun US an interest in property
which may or may not exist in the future
contingent policy

contingent policy /kən |�tnd�ənt
�pɒlsi/ noun a policy which pays out
only if something happens, e.g. if the
person named in the policy dies before
the person who is to benefit from it
contingent remaindercontingent remainder /kən|

�tnd�ənt r|�mendə/ noun a remainder
which is contingent upon something
happening in the future
contra

contra /�kɒntrə/ prefix against, oppo-
site, or contrasting
contract

contract /kən |�tr�kt/ noun 1. a legal
agreement between two or more parties �
to draw up a contract � to draft a con-
tract � to sign a contract � the contract
is binding on both parties both parties
signing the contract must do what is
agreed � by private contract by private
legal agreement � under contract bound
by the terms of a contract � The firm is
under contract to deliver the goods by
November. � to void a contract to make
a contract invalid 2. � contract for serv-
ices an agreement for the supply of a
service or goods � contract for the supply
of spare parts � to enter into a contract
to supply spare parts � to sign a contract

for #10,000 worth of spare parts � to put
work out to contract to decide that
work should be done by another compa-
ny on a contract, rather than employing
members of staff to do it � to award a
contract to a company, to place a con-
tract with a company to decide that a
company shall have the contract to do
work for you � to tender for a contract
to put forward an estimate of cost for
work to be carried out under contract �
the company is in breach of contract
the company has failed to do what was
agreed in the contract 3. an agreement to
kill someone for a payment (slang) �
there is a contract out for him someone
has offered money for him to be killed �

verb to agree to do something on the ba-
sis of a contract � to contract to supply
spare parts or to contract for the supply
of spare parts � the supply of spare
parts was contracted out to Smith Ltd
Smith Ltd was given the contract for sup-
plying spare parts � to contract out of
an agreement to withdraw from an
agreement with written permission of the
other party

COMMENT: A contract is an agreement
between two or more parties to create
legal obligations between them. Some
contracts are made ‘under seal’, i.e.
they are signed and sealed by the par-
ties; most contracts are made orally or
in writing. The essential elements of a
contract are: (a) that an offer made by
one party should be accepted by the
other; (b) consideration; (c) the inten-
tion to create legal relations. The
terms of a contract may be express or
implied. A breach of contract by one
party entitles the other party to sue for
damages or in some cases to seek
specific performance.

contracting party

contracting party /kən|�tr�ktŋ
�pɑ�ti/ noun the person or company that
signs a contract
contract killer

contract killer /�kɒntr�kt �klə/
noun somebody who will kill someone if
paid to do so
contract law

contract law /�kɒntr�kt lɔ�/ noun
law relating to agreements
contract note

contract note /�kɒntr�kt nəυt/
noun a note showing that shares have
been bought or sold but not yet paid for
contract of employment

contract of employment
/�kɒntr�kt əv m|�plɔmənt/, contract
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of service noun a contract between an
employer and an employee showing all
the conditions of work
contractorcontractor /kən|�tr�ktə/ noun a per-
son who enters into a contract, especially
a person or company that does work ac-
cording to a written agreement
contractual

contractual /kən|�tr�ktʃυəl/ adjec-
tive according to a contract � to fulfil
your contractual obligations to do what
you have agreed to do in a contract � he
is under no contractual obligation to
buy he has signed no agreement to buy
contractual liabilitycontractual liability /kən|�tr�ktʃuəl
�laə|�blti/ noun a legal responsibility
for something as stated in a contract
contractuallycontractually /kən|�tr�ktjuəli/ ad-
verb according to a contract � The com-
pany is contractually bound to pay his
expenses.
contract under seal

contract under seal /�kɒntr�kt
��ndə si�l/ noun a contract which has
been signed and legally approved with
the seal of the company or the person en-
tering into it. Compare simple contract
contract work

contract work /�kɒntr�kt w$�k/
noun work done according to a written
agreement
contradict

contradict /�kɒntrə|�dkt/ verb 1. to
say exactly the opposite of something �

The witness contradicted himself several
times. 2. to disagree in various details
with another statement, story or report,
so that both cannot be true � The state-
ment contradicts the report in the news-
papers.
contradictioncontradiction /�kɒntrə|�dkʃən/ noun
a statement which contradicts � The wit-
ness’ evidence was a mass of contradic-
tions. � There is a contradiction between
the Minister’s statement in the House of
Commons and the reports published in
the newspapers.
contradictorycontradictory /�kɒntrə |�dkt(ə)ri/
adjective not agreeing � a mass of con-
tradictory evidence
contra entrycontra entry /�kɒntrə �entri/ noun an
entry made in the opposite side of an ac-
count to make an earlier entry worthless,
i.e. a debit against a credit
contra proferentem

contra proferentem /�kɒntrə �prɒfə |

�rentem/ phrase a Latin phrase meaning
‘against the one making the point’: rule

that an ambiguity in a document is con-
strued against the party who drafted it
contrary

contrary /�kɒntrəri/ noun the opposite
� Information suggests that the contrary
is true. � on the contrary used for em-
phasising an opposite statement � Coun-
sel was not annoyed with the witness –
on the contrary, she praised him. � quite
the contrary used for emphasising an
opposite statement � I don’t dislike his
manner of working -quite the contrary –
I think it’s very effective. � to the contra-
ry suggesting that the opposite is true or
should happen � You should continue to
do it this way, unless you receive instruc-
tions to the contrary.
contravene

contravene /�kɒntrə|�vi�n/ verb to do
something that is not allowed by rules or
regulations � The workshop has contra-
vened the employment regulations. � The
fire department can close a restaurant if
it contravenes the safety regulations.
contravention

contravention /�kɒntrə|�venʃən/
noun the act of breaking a regulation � in
contravention of contravening, going
against � The restaurant is in contraven-
tion of the safety regulations. � The man-
agement of the cinema locked the fire ex-
its in contravention of the fire regula-
tions.
contribute

contribute /kən|�trbju�t/ verb � to
contribute to to help something � The
public response to the request for infor-
mation contributed to the capture of the
gang.
contribution

contribution /�kɒntr |�bju�ʃ(ə)n/
noun 1. money paid to add to a sum 2. (in
civil cases) the right of someone to get
money from a third party to cover the
amount which he or she personally has to
pay
contributor of capital

contributor of capital /kən|

�trbjυtər əv �k�pt(ə)l/ noun some-
body who contributes capital to a compa-
ny
contributory

contributory /kən|�trbjυt(ə)ri/ noun
a shareholder who is liable in respect of
partly paid shares to a company being
wound up
contributory causes

contributory causes /kən|

�trbjυt(ə)ri �kɔ�zz/ plural noun causes
which help something to take place �

The report listed bad community rela-
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tions as one of the contributory causes to
the riot.
contributory factor

contributory factor /kən|

�trbjυt(ə)ri �f�ktə/ noun something
which contributes to a result
contributory negligence

contributory negligence /kən|

�trbjυt(ə)ri �ne�ld�əns/ noun negli-
gence partly caused by the claimant and
partly by the defendant, resulting in harm
done to the claimant
con trick

con trick /�kɒn trk/ noun same as
confidence trick (informal)
control

control /kən |�trəυl/ noun the fact of
keeping someone or something in order
or being able to direct them � The com-
pany is under the control of three share-
holders. � The family lost control of its
business. � to gain control of a business
to buy more than 50% of the shares so
that you can direct the business � to lose
control of a business to find that you
have less than 50% of the shares in a
company, and so are not longer able to
direct it � verb 1. to have the power to
decide what should happen to someone
or something 2. to make sure that some-
thing is restricted or kept at the correct
level � The government is fighting to
control inflation or to control the rise in
the cost of living.
controlled

controlled /kən |�trəυld/ adjective 1.
limited by law � controlled chemicals 2.
carried out in a way that will give accu-
rate results and information � controlled
trials 3. able to show no emotion when
you are angry or upset � There were tears
in her eyes as she replied but her voice
was controlled.
controlled drug

controlled drug /kən|�trəυld �dr��/,
controlled substance /kən|�trəυld
�s�bstəns/ noun a drug or other sub-
stance which is restricted by law and of
which possession may be an offence
controlling

controlling /kən|�trəυlŋ/ adjective �
to have a controlling interest in a com-
pany to own more than 50% of the
shares so that you can direct how the
company is run
control systems

control systems /kən|�trəυl
�sstəmz/ plural noun systems used to
check that a computer system is working
correctly

control testcontrol test /kən|�trəυl test/ noun a
test to decide if someone is an employee
or is self-employed, used for purposes of
tax assessment
conveneconvene /kən|�vi�n/ verb to ask people
to come together � to convene a meeting
of shareholders
convenienceconvenience /kən|�vi�niəns/ noun �
at your earliest convenience as soon as
you find it possible � ship sailing under
a flag of convenience ship flying the flag
of a country which may have no ships of
its own but allows ships of other coun-
tries to be registered in its ports
convenorconvenor /kən |�vi�nə/ noun a person
who calls other people together for a
meeting
conventionconvention /kən|�venʃən/ noun 1. a
way in which something is usually done,
accepted as the normal way to do it � It
is the convention for American lawyers
to designate themselves ‘Esquire’. 2. a
meeting or series of meetings held to dis-
cuss and decide important matters 3. an
international treaty � the Geneva Con-
vention on Human Rights � The three
countries are all signatories of the con-
vention.
conversionconversion /kən |�v$�ʃ(ə)n/ noun the
tort of dealing with a person’s property in
a way which is not consistent with that
person’s rights over it
conversion of fundsconversion of funds /kən|�v$�ʃ(ə)n
əv �f�ndz/ noun the use of money which
does not belong to you for a purpose for
which it is not supposed to be used
convertconvert /kən |�v$�t/ verb 1. to change
property into another form such as cash
2. � to convert funds to one’s own use
to use someone else’s money for yourself
conveyconvey /kən|�ve/ verb 1. to carry
goods from one place to another 2. � to
convey a property to a purchaser to
pass the ownership of the property to the
purchaser
conveyanceconveyance /kən|�veəns/ noun a le-
gal document which transfers the owner-
ship of land from the seller to the buyer
conveyancerconveyancer /kən|�veənsə/ noun
somebody who draws up a conveyance
conveyancing

conveyancing /kən|�veənsŋ/ noun
1. drawing up the document which legal-
ly transfers a property from a seller to a
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buyer 2. law and procedure relating to
the purchase and sale of property
convictconvict /kən|�vkt/ noun somebody
who is kept in prison as a punishment for
a crime � verb � to convict someone of
a crime to find that someone is guilty of
a crime � He was convicted of man-
slaughter and sent to prison.
convicted criminalconvicted criminal /kən|�vktd
�krmn(ə)l/ noun a criminal who has
been found guilty and sentenced
convictionconviction /kən |�vkʃən/ noun 1. the
feeling of being sure that something is
true � It is his conviction that the claim-
ant has brought the case maliciously. 2.
a decision that a person accused of a
crime is guilty � He has had ten convic-
tions for burglary. � spent conviction.
Compare sentence
convict settlementconvict settlement /kən|�vkt
�set(ə)lmənt/ noun US a prison camp
where convicts are sent
cooling off periodcooling off period /�ku�lŋ �ɒf
�pəriəd/, cooling time US /�ku�lŋ
tam/ noun 1. during an industrial dis-
pute, a period when negotiations have to
be carried on and no action can be taken
by either side 2. a period when a person
is allowed to think about something
which he or she has agreed to buy on
hire-purchase and possibly return the
item
co-operation procedureco-operation procedure /kəυ �ɒpə|

�reʃ(ə)n prə|�si�d�ə/ noun (in the EU) a
procedure introduced by the Single Eu-
ropean Act which gives the European
Parliament a more important role than
before in considering European legisla-
tion. � common position

COMMENT: Originally the co-operation
procedure was restricted to measures
concerning the internal market (free
movement of people within the union,
no discrimination on grounds of na-
tionality, harmonisation of health and
safety in the workplace, etc.). It is now
also used in connection with European
transport policy, training, environmen-
tal issues, etc. The co-operation pro-
cedure implies that at the end of a dis-
cussion period the Council will adopt a
common position which must then
be approved by the European Parlia-
ment.

co-operativeco-operative /kəυ|�ɒp(ə)rətv/ noun
a business run by a group of workers who

are the owners and who share the profits
� industrial co-operative � to set up a
workers’ co-operative
co-optco-opt /�kəυ �ɒpt/ verb � to co-opt
someone onto a committee to ask some-
one to join a committee without being
elected
co-owner

co-owner /�kəυ �əυnə/ noun some-
body who owns something jointly with
another person or persons � The two sis-
ters are co-owners of the property.
co-ownershipco-ownership /�kəυ �əυnəʃp/ noun
1. an arrangement where two or more
persons own a property 2. an arrange-
ment where partners or employees have
shares in a company
copcop /kɒp/ noun 1. a policeman
(informal) 2. an arrest (informal ) � it’s a
fair cop you have caught me � verb 1. to
catch or arrest someone (slang) 2. to get
or to receive something (slang) � to cop
a plea to plead guilty to a lesser charge
and so hope the court will give a shorter
sentence to save the time of a full trial
co-partner

co-partner /kəυ �pɑ�tnə/ noun some-
body who is a partner in a business with
another person
co-partnership

co-partnership /kəυ �pɑ�tnəʃp/
noun an arrangement where partners or
employees have shares in the company
copper

copper /�kɒpə/ noun a policeman
(informal)
copper-bottomedcopper-bottomed /�kɒpə �bɒtəmd/
adjective (of a guarantee or promise)
able to be completely trusted
co-propertyco-property /kəυ �prɒpəti/ noun
ownership of property by two or more
people together
co-proprietorco-proprietor /�kəυ prə|�praətə/
noun somebody who owns a property
with another person or several other peo-
ple
copy

copy /�kɒp/ noun 1. a document which
looks the same as another 2. anything
which copies information in a document,
by whatever means, including electronic
copies, recordings, etc. � an illegal copy
3. any document � verb 1. to make a sec-
ond item which is like the first � He cop-
ied the company report at night and took
it home. 2. to make something which is
similar to something else � She simply
copied the design from another fashion
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designer. � He is successful because he
copies good ideas from other businesses.
copyright

copyright /�kɒpirat/ noun an author’s
legal right to publish his or her own work
and not to have it copied, which lasts 50
years after the author’s death under the
Berne Convention, or a similar right of
an artist, film maker or musician � work
which is out of copyright work by a
writer, etc., who has been dead for fifty
years, and which anyone can publish �
work still in copyright work by a living
writer, or by a writer who has not been
dead for fifty years � verb to confirm the
copyright of a written work by printing a
copyright notice and publishing the work
� adjective covered by the laws of copy-
right � It is illegal to take copies of a cop-
yright work.

COMMENT: Copyright exists in original
written works, in works of art and
works of music; it covers films, broad-
casts, recordings, etc.; it also covers
the layout of books, newspapers and
magazines. Copyright only exists if the
work is created by a person who is
qualified to hold a copyright, and is
published in a country which is quali-
fied to hold a copyright. There is no
copyright in ideas, items of news, his-
torical events, items of information, or
in titles of artistic works. When a copy-
right is established, the owner of the
copyright can copy his work himself,
sell copies of it to the public, perform
his work or exhibit it in public, broad-
cast his work, or adapt it in some way.
No other person has the right to do any
of these things. Copyright lasts for 50
years after the author’s death accord-
ing to the Berne Convention, and for
25 years according to the Universal
Copyright Convention. In the USA,
copyright is for 50 years after the
death of an author for books published
after January 1st, 1978. For books
published before that date, the original
copyright was for 28 years after the
death of the author, and this can be ex-
tended for a further 28 year period up
to a maximum of 75 years. In 1995, the
European Union adopted a copyright
term of 70 years after the death of the
author. The copyright holder has the
right to refuse or to grant permission to
copy copyright material, though under
the Paris agreement of 1971, the orig-
inal publishers (representing the au-
thor or copyright holder) must, under
certain circumstances, grant licences

to reprint copyright material. The cop-
yright notice has to include the symbol
©, the name of the copyright holder
and the date of the copyright (which is
usually the date of first publication).
The notice must be printed in the book
and usually appears on the reverse of
the title page. A copyright notice is
also printed on other forms of printed
material such as posters.

Copyright ActCopyright Act /�kɒpi|�rat �kt/ noun
an Act of Parliament such as the Copy-
right Acts 1911, 1956 or 1988 making
copyright legal and controlling the copy-
ing of copyright material
copyright depositcopyright deposit /�kɒpirat d|

�pɒzt/ noun the act of placing a copy of
a published work in a copyright library,
usually the main national library, which
is part of the formal process of copy-
righting printed material
copyrightedcopyrighted /�kɒpiratd/ adjective
protected by a valid copyright
copyright holdercopyright holder /�kɒpirat
�həυldə/ noun somebody who owns the
copyright in a work
copyright law

copyright law /�kɒpirat lɔ�/ noun
law dealing with the protection of copy-
right
copyright noticecopyright notice /�kɒpirat �nəυts/
noun a note in a book showing who owns
the copyright and the date of ownership
cordoncordon /�kɔ�d(ə)n/ noun � a police
cordon barriers and policemen put
round an area to prevent anyone getting
near it � verb � to cordon off to put bar-
riers and policemen round (an area) so
that no one can get near it � The street
was cordoned off after the bomb was dis-
covered.
co-respondentco-respondent /�kəυ r|�spɒndənt/
noun a party to divorce proceedings who
has committed adultery with another
person (NOTE: Do not confuse with cor-
respondent.)
coroner

coroner /�kɒrənə/ noun a public offi-
cial, either a doctor or a lawyer, who in-
vestigates sudden violent deaths

COMMENT: Coroners investigate
deaths which are violent or unexpect-
ed, deaths which may be murder or
manslaughter, deaths of prisoners and
deaths involving the police.

coroner’s courtcoroner’s court /�kɒrənəz kɔ�t/
noun a court presided over by a coroner
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coroner’s inquest

coroner’s inquest /�kɒrənəz
�nkwest/ noun an inquest carried out by
a coroner into a death, or into a case of
treasure trove
corporal punishment

corporal punishment /�kɔ�p(ə)rəl
�p�nʃmənt/ noun the physical punish-
ment of someone by beating him or her
corporate

corporate /�kɔ�p(ə)rət/ adjective re-
ferring to a company
corporate killing

corporate killing /�kɔ�p(ə)rət �klŋ/
noun a proposed criminal offence under
which companies and similar organisa-
tions would be held responsible for any
deaths occurring as a result of the com-
pany’s negligence
corporate manslaughter

corporate manslaughter
/�kɔ�p(ə)rət �m�nslɔ�tə/ noun the kill-
ing of someone by a limited company, as
in a fatal train accident where the railway
company is held responsible
corporate name

corporate name /�kɔ�p(ə)rət �nem/
noun the name of a large corporation
corporate personality

corporate personality /�kɔ�p(ə)rət
�p$�sə |�n�lti/ noun the legal status of a
company, so that it can be treated as a
person
corporate planning

corporate planning /�kɔ�p(ə)rət
�pl�nŋ/ noun the activity of planning
the future work of a whole company
corporate profits

corporate profits /�kɔ�p(ə)rət
�prɒfts/ noun the profits of a corpora-
tion
corporation

corporation /�kɔ�pə|�reʃ(ə)n/ noun
1. a legal body such as a limited compa-
ny or town council which has been incor-
porated 2. US a company which is incor-
porated in the United States 3. any large
company
corporeal hereditaments

corporeal hereditaments /kɔ�|

�pɔ�riəl her|�dtəmənts/ plural noun
rights of property which physically ex-
ists, e.g. houses or furniture
corpse

corpse /kɔ�ps/ noun the body of a dead
person (NOTE: The US term is cadaver.)
corpus

corpus /�kɔ�pəs/ noun a body of laws.
� habeas corpus (NOTE: The plural is
corpora.)
corpus delicti

corpus delicti /�kɔ�pəs d |�lkta/
phrase a Latin phrase meaning ‘the body
of the crime’: the real proof that a crime
has been committed

corpus legis

corpus legis /�kɔ�pəs �led�s/ phrase
a Latin phrase meaning ‘body of laws’:
books containing Roman civil law
correctional institution

correctional institution /kə|

�rekʃn(ə)l �nst|�tju�ʃ(ə)n/ noun US a
prison
corrective

corrective /kə|�rektv/ adjective treat-
ing someone in such a way that he or she
improves their behaviour or attitude � He
was sent to the detention centre for cor-
rective training.
correspondent

correspondent /�kɒr|�spɒndənt/
noun 1. somebody who writes letters 2.
a journalist who writes articles for a
newspaper on specialist subjects � The
Times’ legal correspondent � a court
correspondent journalist who reports on
the activities of a king or queen and the
royal family � a lobby correspondent
journalist from a newspaper who is part
of the lobby which gets private briefings
from government ministers
corrigendum

corrigendum /�kɒr |��endəm/ noun
an item which has been corrected (NOTE:
The plural is corrigenda.)
corroborate

corroborate /kə|�rɒbəret/ verb to
prove evidence which has already been
given � The witness corroborated the ac-
cused’s alibi, saying that at the time of
the murder she had seen him in Brighton.
corroboration

corroboration /kə |�rɒbə|�reʃ(ə)n/
noun evidence which confirms and sup-
ports other evidence � The witness was
unable to provide corroboration of what
he had told the police.
corroborative

corroborative /kə|�rɒbərətv/ adjec-
tive adding support to something such as
a statement or evidence � The letter pro-
vides corroborative evidence, showing
that the accused did know that the victim
lived alone.
corrupt

corrupt /kə|�r�pt/ adjective willing to
take bribes � verb � to corrupt some-
one’s morals to make someone behave
in a way which goes against the normal
standard of behaviour
corruption

corruption /kə|�r�pʃən/ noun dishon-
est behaviour such as paying or accept-
ing money or giving a favour to make
sure that something is done � The gov-
ernment is keen to stamp out corruption
in the police force. � Bribery and corrup-
tion are difficult to control.
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corruptly

corruptly /kə|�r�ptli/ adverb in a cor-
rupt way � He corruptly offered the offic-
er money to get the charges dropped.
Cosa Nostra

Cosa Nostra /�kəυzə �nɒstrə/ noun
same as Mafia
cosponsor

cosponsor /�kəυ|�spɒnsə/ noun
somebody who sponsors something with
someone else � the three cosponsors of
the bill
cost

cost /kɒst/ noun 1. the amount of mon-
ey which has to be paid for something �

Computer costs are falling each year. �

We cannot afford the cost of two tele-
phone lines. � to cover costs to produce
enough money in sales to pay for the
costs of production 2. � to pay costs to
pay the costs of a court case � verb 1. to
have a price � How much does the ma-
chine cost? � Rent of the room will cost
£50 a day. 2. � to cost something to cal-
culate how much money will be needed
to make or do something
cost of living

cost of living /�kɒst əv �lvŋ/ noun
money which has to be paid for essential
items such as food, accommodation or
heating
cost-of-living allowance

cost-of-living allowance /�kɒst əv
�lvŋ ə|�laυəns/ noun an addition to a
standard salary to cover increases in the
cost of living
cost-of-living increase

cost-of-living increase /�kɒst əv
�lvŋ �nkri�s/ noun an increase in sala-
ry to allow it to keep up with the in-
creased cost of living
cost-of-living index

cost-of-living index /�kɒst əv �lvŋ
�ndeks/ noun a way of measuring the
cost of living which is shown as a per-
centage increase on the figure for the
previous year
costs

costs /kɒsts/ plural noun the expenses
involved in a court case, including the
fees, expenses and charges levied by the
court itself, which can be awarded by the
judge to the party which wins, so that the
losing side pays the expenses of both
sides � The judge awarded costs to the
defendant. � Costs of the case will be
borne by the prosecution. � The court
awarded the claimant £2,000 in damag-
es, with costs.
costs draftsman

costs draftsman /�kɒsts
�drɑ�ftsmən/ noun someone who draws

up a bill of costs for assessment by the
costs judge
costs judgecosts judge /�kɒsts d��d�/ noun an
official of the Supreme Court who as-
sesses the costs of a court action (NOTE:
Since the introduction of the new Civil
Procedure Rules in April 1999, this
term has in some cases replaced Tax-
ing Master.)
costs ordercosts order /�kɒsts �ɔ�də/ noun a
court order requiring someone to pay
costs
coterminouscoterminous /kəυ |�t$�mnəs/ adjec-
tive referring to two things which end at
the same time � The leases are cotermin-
ous.
councilcouncil /�kaυnsəl/ noun 1. an official
group chosen to run something or to ad-
vise on a problem 2. same as Privy
Council
Council of MinistersCouncil of Ministers /�kaυns(ə)l əv
�mnstəz/ noun � Council of the Eu-
ropean Union
Council of the European Union

Council of the European Union
/�kaυns(ə)l əv ðə �jυərəpi�ən �ju�njən/
noun one of the four bodies which form
the basis of the European Community
(NOTE: not to be confused with the Eu-
ropean Council. Formerly the Council
of the European Union was called the
Council of Ministers and it is still
sometimes called this.)

COMMENT: The Council does not have
fixed members, but the Member
States are each represented by the
relevant government minister. The
Council is headed by a President, and
the Presidency rotates among the
Member States in alphabetical order,
each serving for a six-month period. In
practice this means that each Member
State can control the agenda of the
Council, and therefore that of the Eu-
ropean Union, for a period of six
months, and can try to get as many of
its proposals put into legislation as it
can during that period. When meeting
to discuss general matters the Council
is formed of the foreign ministers of the
Member States, but when it discusses
specialised problems it is formed of
the relevant government ministers: so
when discussing agriculture, for exam-
ple, it is formed of the Agriculture Min-
isters of the Member States.

counselcounsel /�kaυnsəl/ noun a barrister or
barristers acting for one of the parties in
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a legal action � defence counsel � prose-
cution counsel � The claimant appeared
in court with his solicitor and two coun-
sel.
counsellor

counsellor /�kaυnsələ/ noun 1. a
trained person who gives advice or help
� They went to see a marriage guidance
counsellor. 2. US a legal practitioner
who advises a person in a case
counsel’s advice

counsel’s advice /�kaυnsəlz əd|

�vas/ noun a barrister’s written advice
about a case � We sent the documents to
the police on the advice of the solicitor or
we took the solicitor’s advice and sent
the documents to the police.
counsel’s opinion

counsel’s opinion /�kaυnsəlz ə|

�pnjən/ noun same as counsel’s ad-
vice
count

count /kaυnt/ noun a separate charge
against an accused person read out in
court in the indictment � He was found
guilty on all four counts.
counter

counter /�kaυntə/ noun a long flat sur-
face in a shop for displaying and selling
goods � over the counter legally �
goods sold over the counter retail sales
of goods in shops � under the counter
illegally � under-the-counter sales
black market sales � adjective, adverb
opposite, or with an opposite effect
counter-

counter- /kaυntə/ prefix opposing
counterclaim

counterclaim /�kaυntəklam/ noun
1. in a court, a claim by a defendant
against whom a claimant is bringing a
claim. The counterclaim is included in
the same proceedings and statement of
case as the original claim. Also called
Part 20 claim 2. a claim for damages
made in reply to a previous claim � Jones
claimed £25,000 in damages against
Smith, and Smith entered a counterclaim
of £50,000 for loss of office. � verb to put
in a counterclaim � Jones claimed
£25,000 in damages and Smith counter-
claimed £50,000 for loss of office.
counterfeit

counterfeit /�kaυntəft/ adjective
(especially of money or objects of val-
ue) false or imitation � He was charged
with passing counterfeit notes in shops. �
She was selling counterfeit Rolex watch-
es. � verb to make imitation money or
other objects of value

counterfeiting

counterfeiting /�kaυntə|�ftŋ/ noun
the crime of making imitation money or
other objects of value
counter-intelligence

counter-intelligence /�kaυntə n |

�teld�əns/ noun an organisation of se-
cret agents whose job is to work against
the secret agents of another country �

The offices were bugged by counter-in-
telligence agents.
countermand

countermand /�kaυntə|�mɑ�nd/ verb
� to countermand an order to say that
an order must not be carried out
counteroffer

counteroffer /�kaυntər |�ɒfə/ noun an
offer made in reply to another offer
counterpart

counterpart /�kaυntəpɑ�t/ noun 1. a
copy of a lease 2. somebody who has a
similar job in another company � John is
my counterpart in Smith’s he has a
similar post at Smith’s as I have here
counter-promise

counter-promise /�kaυntə �prɒms/
noun a promise made in reply to a prom-
ise
countersign

countersign /�kaυntəsan/ verb to
sign a document which has already been
signed by someone else � The payment
has to be countersigned by the mortga-
gor.
counter to

counter to /�kaυntə tə/ noun against,
opposite � The decision of the court runs
counter to the advice of the clerk to the
justices.
country of origin

country of origin /�k�ntri əv
�ɒrd�n/ noun a country where some-
one was born or from where someone
has come, or where goods were produced
� There is a space on the form for ’coun-
try of origin’.
County Court

County Court /�kaυnti �kɔ�t/ noun
one of the types of court in England and
Wales which hears local civil cases

COMMENT: There are about 270 Coun-
ty Courts in England and Wales.
County Courts are presided over by ei-
ther district judges or circuit judges.
They deal mainly with claims regard-
ing money, but also deal with family
matters, bankruptcies and claims con-
cerning land. A district judge will hear
most civil cases up to a value of
£50,000, and circuit judge will deal
with more serious cases.

County Court Rules

County Court Rules /�kaυnti kɔ�t
�ru�lz/ noun a book of procedural rules
for County Courts. Abbreviation CCR
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coup

coup /ku�/, coup d’état /�ku� de|�t�/
noun a rapid change of government
which removes one government by force
and replaces it by another � After the
coup, groups of students attacked the po-
lice stations.

COMMENT: A coup is usually carried
out by a small number of people, who
already have some power (such as
army officers), while a revolution is a
general uprising of a large number of
ordinary people. A coup changes the
members of a government, but a revo-
lution changes the whole social sys-
tem.

court

court /kɔ�t/ noun 1. a place where a tri-
al is held � to take someone to court to
start legal proceedings against someone
� in court present during a trial � The de-
fendant was in court for three hours. � in
open court in a courtroom with mem-
bers of the public present � a settlement
was reached out of court, the two par-
ties reached an out-of-court settlement
the dispute was settled between the two
parties privately without continuing the
court case 2. � Criminal Court, Civil
Court a court where criminal or civil
cases are heard 3. the judges or magis-
trates in a court � The court will retire for
thirty minutes.

COMMENT: In England and Wales the
main courts are: the Magistrates’
Court: trying minor criminal offences
such as petty crime; adoption; affilia-
tion; maintenance and domestic vio-
lence; licensing; the County Court:
most civil actions up to a value of
£50,000; the High Court: most civil
claims where the value exceeds
£50,000; the Crown Court: major
crime; the Court of Appeal: appeals
from lower courts, such as the High
Court; the House of Lords: the high-
est court of appeal in the country; the
Privy Council: appeals on certain
matters from England and Wales, and
appeals from certain Commonwealth
countries; the European Court of
Justice: appeals where EU legislation
is involved. Other courts include em-
ployment tribunals: employment dis-
putes; courts-martial: military mat-
ters.

court action

court action /�kɔ�t ��kʃən/ noun a
civil case in a law court where a person
files a claim against another person
(NOTE: In general, action has now been
replaced by claim.)

court case

court case /�kɔ�t kes/ noun same as
court action
courthouse

courthouse /�kɔ�thaυs/ noun espe-
cially US a building in which trials take
place � There was police cordon round
the courthouse.
court-martial

court-martial /�kɔ�t �mɑ�ʃ(ə)l/ noun
1. a court which tries someone serving in
the armed forces for offences against
military discipline � He was found guilty
by the court-martial and sentenced to
imprisonment. 2. the trial of someone
serving in the armed forces by the armed
forces authorities � The court-martial
was held in the army headquarters.
(NOTE: The plural is courts-martial.) �

verb to try someone who is serving in the
armed forces (NOTE: court-martialled)
Court of Appeal

Court of Appeal /kɔ�t əv ə |�pi�l/,
Court of Appeals /kɔ�t əv/ noun a civil
or criminal court to which a person may
go to ask for an award or a sentence to be
changed. Also called Appeal Court

COMMENT: In the majority of cases in
English law, decisions of lower courts
and of the High Court can be appealed
to the Court of Appeal. The Court of
Appeal is divided into the Civil Division
and the Criminal Division. The Civil Di-
vision hears appeals from the County
Court and the High Court; the Criminal
Division hears appeals from the Crown
Court. From the Court of Appeal, ap-
peal lies to the House of Lords. When
the remedies available under English
law are exhausted, it is in some cases
possible to appeal to the European
Court of Justice. For many countries,
especially Commonwealth countries,
appeals from the highest court of
these countries may be heard by the
Privy Council.

court officer

court officer /�kɔ�t �ɒfsə/ noun a
member of the staff of a court, especially
a County Court
court of first instance

court of first instance /�kɔ�t əv
f$�st �nstəns/ noun a court where a
case is heard first

COMMENT: The CFI hears cases con-
cerning the staff of the EU, cases con-
cerning the coal and steel industries
and cases regarding competition. The
court is formed of 15 judges, and its
judgements can be appealed to the
ECJ.

Court of First Instance

Court of First Instance /�kɔ�t əv
f$�st �nstəns/ noun a court set up under
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the Single European Act, formed of 15
judges, whose judgments can be ap-
pealed to the European Court of Justice.
Abbreviation CFI

COMMENT: The Court of First Instance
initially heard only cases concerning
the staff of the EU, cases concerning
the coal and steel industries and cases
regarding competition. As a result of
provisions of the Treaty of European
Union, the CFI now has all of the Euro-
pean Court’s jurisdiction except for Ar-
ticle 234 references and cases involv-
ing infringement proceedings against
Member States.

Court of Justice of the European CommunitiesCourt of Justice of the European
Communities noun � European
Court of Justice
court of last resortcourt of last resort /�kɔ�t əv lɑ�st r|

�zɔ�t/ noun US the highest court from
which no appeals can be made
court of lawcourt of law /�kɔ�t əv �lɔ�/ noun same
as court � The law courts are in the cen-
tre of the town. � She works in the law
courts as an usher.
Court of ProtectionCourt of Protection /�kɔ�t əv prə|

�tekʃ(ə)n/ noun a court appointed to
protect the interests of people who are in-
capable of dealing with their own affairs,
such as patients who are mentally ill
Court of SessionCourt of Session /�kɔ�t əv �seʃ(ə)n/
noun the highest civil court in Scotland
court ordercourt order /�kɔ�t �ɔ�də/ noun a legal
order made by a court, telling someone
to do or not to do something � The court
made an order for maintenance or made
a maintenance order. � He refused to
obey the court order and was sent to pris-
on for contempt.
court or tribunalcourt or tribunal /�kɔ�t ɔ� tra|

�bju�n(ə)l/ noun any body which has of-
ficial status and which has the power to
give binding rulings on legal rights and
obligation, although it may not have the
actual title of ‘court’ (NOTE: The Deputy
High Bailiff’s Court in the Isle of Man
and the Dutch Appeals Committee for
General Medicine have each been held
to be a ‘court or tribunal’ according to
European Union law.)
courtroomcourtroom /�kɔ�tru�m/ noun a room
where a judge presides over a trial
covenantcovenant /�k�vənənt/ noun an agree-
ment or undertaking to do something or
not to do something, contained in a deed

or contract � He signed a covenant
against underletting the premises. � verb
to agree to pay a sum of money each year
by contract � to covenant to pay £10 per
annum to a charity

COMMENT: Examples of restrictive
covenants could be a clause in a con-
tract of employment which prevents
the employee from going to work for a
competitor, or a clause in a contract for
the sale of a property which prevents
the purchaser from altering the build-
ing. There is a tax advantage to the re-
cipient of covenanted money; a charity
pays no tax, so it can reclaim tax at the
standard rate on the money covenant-
ed to it.

covenant marriage

covenant marriage /�k�vənənt
�m�rd�/ noun in the USA, a form of
marriage contract with stricter than usual
conditions for couples wishing to marry
or get divorced, including counselling
before marriage and a two-year separa-
tion before a divorce
covenant to repair

covenant to repair /�k�vənənt tə r|

�peə/ noun an agreement by a landlord
or tenant to keep a rented property in
good repair
cover

cover /�k�və/ noun 1. � to operate
without adequate cover without being
protected by insurance � to ask for addi-
tional cover to ask the insurance compa-
ny to increase the amount for which you
are insured 2. � to send something un-
der separate cover in a separate enve-
lope � to send a document under plain
cover in an ordinary envelope with no
company name printed on it � verb 1. to
include and deal with something � The
agreement covers all agencies. � The
newspapers have covered the murder tri-
al. � The fraud case has been covered by
the consumer protection legislation. 2. �
to cover a risk to be protected by insur-
ance against a risk � to be fully covered
to have insurance against all risks 3. US
to purchase goods from another supplier
to replace those which have not been de-
livered according to contract 4. to have
enough money to pay � the damage was
covered by the insurance the insurance
company paid for the damage � to cover
a position to have enough money to pay
for a forward purchase 5. to ask for secu-
rity against a loan which you are making
6. to earn enough money to pay for costs,
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expenses, etc. � We do not make enough
sales to cover the expense of running the
shop. � We hope to reach the point soon
when sales will cover all costs.
coverage

coverage /�k�v(ə)rd�/ noun 1. �

press coverage 2. US protection guar-
anteed by insurance � Do you have cov-
erage against fire damage?
covering letter

covering letter /�k�vərŋ �letə/, cov-
ering note noun a letter or note sent
with documents to say why you are send-
ing them
cover note

cover note /�k�və nəυt/ noun a letter
from an insurance company giving basic
details of an insurance policy and con-
firming that the policy exists
covert

covert /�kəυvət, �k�vət/ adjective se-
cret
covert action

covert action /�kəυvət ��kʃən/ noun
an action which is carried out secretly
coverture

coverture /�k�vətʃυə/ noun (of a
woman) a state of being married
CPR

CPR abbreviation Civil Procedure
Rules
CPS

CPS abbreviation Crown Prosecution
Service
cracksman

cracksman /�kr�ksmən/ noun a
criminal who specialises in breaking
safes (slang)
credere

credere /�kredəri/ � del credere
agent
credit

credit /�kredt/ verb to note money re-
ceived in an account
credit account

credit account /�kredt ə|�kaυnt/
noun an account which a customer has
with a shop which allows them to buy
goods and pay for them later
credit agency

credit agency /�kredt �ed�ənsi/
noun a company which reports on the
ability of customers to pay their debts
and shows whether they should be al-
lowed credit
credit balance

credit balance /�kredt �b�ləns/
noun the balance on an account showing
that more money is owed or has been
paid by someone than is due or has been
received by them
credit bank

credit bank /�kredt b�ŋk/ noun a
bank which lends money
credit card

credit card /�kredt kɑ�d/ noun a
plastic card which allows the owner to

buy goods without paying for them im-
mediately
credit card holdercredit card holder /�kredt kɑ�d
�həυldə/ noun somebody who has a
credit card
credit facilitiescredit facilities /�kredt fə|�sltiz/
plural noun arrangement with a bank or
supplier to have credit so as to buy goods
credit limitcredit limit /�kredt �lmt/ noun a
fixed amount of money which is the most
a client can owe
credit notecredit note /�kredt nəυt/ noun a note
showing that money is owed to a custom-
er
creditorcreditor /�kredtə/ noun somebody
who is owed money. � secured credi-
tor, unsecured creditor
creditors’ meetingcreditors’ meeting /�kredtəz
�mi�tŋ/ noun a meeting of all persons to
whom a company in receivership owes
money
credit ratingcredit rating /�kredt �retŋ/ noun
the amount which a credit agency feels a
customer should be allowed to borrow
credit transfercredit transfer /�kredt �tr�nsf$�/
noun the movement of money from one
account to another
crimecrime /kram/ noun 1. an act which is
against the law and which is punishable
by law � There has been a 50% increase
in crimes of violence. 2. illegal acts in
general � crime is on the increase �

There has been an increase in violent
crime.

COMMENT: A crime is an illegal act
which may result in prosecution and
punishment by the state if the accused
is convicted. Generally, in order to be
convicted of a crime, the accused
must be shown to have committed an
unlawful act (actus reus) with a crimi-
nal state of mind (mens rea). The
main types of crime are: 1. crimes
against the person: murder; man-
slaughter; assault, battery, wounding;
grievous bodily harm; abduction; 2.
crimes against property: theft; rob-
bery; burglary; obtaining property or
services or pecuniary advantage by
deception; blackmail; handling stolen
goods; going equipped to steal; crimi-
nal damage; possessing something
with intent to damage or destroy prop-
erty; forgery; 3. sexual offences:
rape; buggery; bigamy; indecency; 4.
political offences: treason; terrorism;
sedition; breach of the Official Secrets
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Act; 5. offences against justice: as-
sisting an offender; conspiracy; perju-
ry; contempt of court; perverting the
course of justice; 6. public order of-
fences: obstruction of the police; un-
lawful assembly; obscenity; possess-
ing weapons; misuse of drugs; breach
of the peace; 7. road traffic offences:
careless or reckless driving; drunken
driving; driving without a licence or in-
surance. Most minor crime is tried be-
fore the Magistrates’ Courts; more se-
rious crime is tried at the Crown Court
which has greater powers to sentence
offenders. Most crimes are prosecuted
by the police or the Crown Prosecu-
tors, though private prosecutions
brought by individuals are possible.

crime rate

crime rate /�kram ret/ noun the
number of crimes committed in a specif-
ic period, shown as a percentage of the
total population
crime scene

crime scene /�kram si�n/ noun the
place where a crime has been committed
crime scene tape

crime scene tape /�kram si�n �tep/
noun tape that is used to cordon off an
area and warn people of a crime scene
(NOTE: The British term is incident
tape.)
crime wave

crime wave /�kram wev/ noun a
sudden increase in crime
criminal

criminal /�krmn(ə)l/ adjective 1. ille-
gal � Misappropriation of funds is a
criminal act. 2. referring to crime � the
criminal population all people who
have committed crimes � noun a person
who has committed a crime or who often
commits crimes � The police have con-
tacted known criminals to get leads on
the gangland murder. � a hardened
criminal a person who has committed
many crimes
criminal action

criminal action /�krmn(ə)l ��kʃən/
noun a case brought usually by the state
against someone who is charged with a
crime
criminal bankruptcy

criminal bankruptcy /�krmn(ə)l
�b�ŋkr�ptsi/ noun bankruptcy of a
criminal in the Crown Court as a result of
crimes of which he or she has been con-
victed
criminal bankruptcy order

criminal bankruptcy order
/�krmn(ə)l �b�ŋkr�ptsi �ɔ�də/ noun
an order made against someone who has
been convicted in the Crown Court of an
offence which has resulted in damage

above a specific sum to other identified
parties
criminal courtcriminal court /�krmn(ə)l kɔ�t/
noun a court such as a Crown Court
which deals with criminal cases
criminal damagecriminal damage /�krmn(ə)l
�d�md�/ noun the notifiable offence of
causing serious damage
Criminal Defence ServiceCriminal Defence Service
/�krmn(ə)l d|�fens �s$�vs/ noun the
British government service which pro-
vides legal advice and assistance in each
community to people with very little
money who are suspected of criminal of-
fences or are facing criminal proceed-
ings. Abbreviation CDS

COMMENT: The service replaces part
of the Legal Aid scheme (the Commu-
nity Legal Service deals with civil and
family cases).

Criminal Injuries Compensation BoardCriminal Injuries Compensation
Board /�krmn(ə)l �nd�əriz
�kɒmpən |�seʃ(ə)n �bɔ�d/ noun a com-
mittee which administers the awarding
of compensation to victims of crime
Criminal Investigation departmentCriminal Investigation depart-
ment /�krmn(ə)l n|�vest|��eʃ(ə)n d|

�pɑ�tmənt/ noun a section of the British
police which investigates serious crimes.
Abbreviation CID
criminal lawcriminal law /�krmn(ə)l �lɔ�/ noun
law relating to acts committed against
the laws of the land and which are pun-
ishable by the state
criminal libelcriminal libel /�krmn(ə)l �lab(ə)l/
noun a serious libel which might cause a
breach of the peace
criminal negligencecriminal negligence /�krmn(ə)l
�ne�ld�əns/ noun the offence of acting
recklessly with the result that harm is
done to other people
criminal offencecriminal offence /�krmn(ə)l ə|

�fens/ noun an action which is against
the law
criminal recordcriminal record /�krmn(ə)l
�rekɔ�d/ noun a note of previous crimes
for which someone has been convicted �
The accused had no criminal record. �

He has a criminal record going back to
the time when he was still at school.
criminal responsibilitycriminal responsibility
/�krmn(ə)l r|�spɒns |�blti/ noun the
fact of being responsible for a crime that
has been committed (NOTE: The age of
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criminal responsibility is ten years. Chil-
dren under ten years old cannot be
charged with a crime.)
criminologycriminology /�krm|�nɒləd�i/ noun
the academic study of crime
criterion

criterion /kra|�təriən/ noun the
standard by which something can be
judged � Using the criterion of the ratio
of cases solved to cases reported, the po-
lice force is becoming more efficient.
(NOTE: The plural is criteria.)
criticisecriticise /�krtsaz/, criticize verb to
say that someone or something is bad or
wrong � The procedures were severely
criticised as being discriminatory.
(NOTE: criticised – criticising)
criticismcriticism /�krtsz(ə)m/ noun 1. a
comment � If you have any constructive
criticisms to make, I shall be glad to hear
them. 2. an unfavourable comment or se-
ries of comments � There was a lot of
criticism of the proposed changes. � My
detailed criticisms relate to section 3 of
the report.
crook

crook /krυk/ noun a person who has
committed a crime, especially a crime in-
volving deceit (slang)
cross

cross /krɒs/ verb � to cross a cheque
to write two lines across a cheque to
show that it has to be paid into a bank
crossed cheque

crossed cheque /�krɒst �tʃek/ noun
a cheque with two lines across it showing
that it can only be deposited at a bank
and not exchanged for cash
cross-examinationcross-examination /�krɒs �z�m |

�neʃ(ə)n/ noun the questioning of a wit-
ness called by the opposing side in a
case. Opposite evidence in chief
(NOTE: The opposite is evidence in
chief.)
cross-examine

cross-examine /�krɒs � |�z�mn/
verb to question witnesses called by the
other side in a case, in the hope that you
can discredit or weaken their evidence
cross holdingscross holdings /�krɒs �həυldŋz/
plural noun situation where two compa-
nies own shares in each other in order to
stop each from being taken over � The
two companies have protected them-
selves from takeover by a system of cross
holdings.
cross offcross off /�krɒs �ɒf/ verb to remove
something from a list � He crossed my

name off his list. � You can cross him off
our mailing list.
cross out

cross out /�krɒs �aυt/ verb to put a
line through something which has been
written � She crossed out £250 and put in
£500.
Crown

Crown /kraυn/ noun � the Crown the
King or Queen as representing the State
� Mr Smith is appearing for the Crown.
� The Crown submitted that the maxi-
mum sentence should be applied in this
case. � The Crown case or the case for
the Crown was that the defendants were
guilty of espionage.
Crown copyright

Crown copyright /�kraυn �kɒpirat/
noun copyright in government publica-
tions
Crown Court

Crown Court /�kraυn �kɔ�t/ noun a
court, above the level of the magistrates’
courts, which is based on the six circuits
in England and Wales and which hears
criminal cases

COMMENT: A Crown Court is formed of
a circuit judge and jury, and hears ma-
jor criminal cases.

Crown Lands

Crown Lands /�kraυn �lɑ�ndz/ plural
noun land or property belonging to the
King or Queen
Crown privilege

Crown privilege /�kraυn �prvld�/
noun the right of the Crown or the gov-
ernment not to have to produce docu-
ments to a court by reason of the interest
of the state
Crown Prosecution Service

Crown Prosecution Service
/�kraυn �prɒs|�kju�ʃ(ə)n �s$�vs/ noun
a government department, headed by the
Director of Public Prosecutions, which is
responsible for the conduct of all crimi-
nal cases instituted by the police in Eng-
land and Wales, except for those prose-
cuted by the Serious Fraud Office. Ab-
breviation CPS
Crown prosecutor

Crown prosecutor /�kraυn
�prɒskju�tə/ noun an official of the
Crown Prosecution Service who is re-
sponsible for prosecuting criminals in
one of 13 areas in England Wales
cruelty

cruelty /�kru�əlti/ noun 1. behaviour
which causes pain or injury to a person
or animal 2. cruel behaviour towards a
spouse
cryptographic

cryptographic /�krptə|��r�fk/ ad-
jective referring to cryptography
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cryptographycryptography /�krp|�tɒ�rəfi/ noun
the science of codes which allow ordi-
nary text to be encrypted so that it cannot
be read without a key
cryptography support servicecryptography support service
/�krptɒ�rəfi sə|�pɔ�t �s$�vs/ noun a
service which helps senders or receivers
of encrypted electronic messages to read
those messages
CS gasCS gas /�si� es ���s/ noun gas given
off by solid crystals of C6H4(Cl)CH,
used by police as a method of crowd con-
trol
CSOCSO abbreviation community service
order
CTT

CTT abbreviation capital transfer tax
culpability

culpability /�k�lpə|�blti/ noun the
fact of being culpable
culpableculpable /�k�lpəb(ə)l/ adjective being
likely to attract blame
culpable homicide

culpable homicide /�k�lpəb(ə)l
�hɒmsad/ noun US murder or man-
slaughter
culpable negligenceculpable negligence /�k�lpəb(ə)l
�ne�ld�əns/ noun US negligence
which is so bad that it amounts to an of-
fence
culpritculprit /�k�lprt/ noun somebody who
is responsible for a crime or for some-
thing which has gone wrong
curiamcuriam � per curiam
currencycurrency /�k�rəns/ noun money in
coins and notes which is used in a partic-
ular country
current account

current account /�k�rənt ə|�kaυnt/
noun an ordinary account in a bank into
which money can be deposited and on
which cheques can be drawn
current assetscurrent assets /�k�rənt ��sets/ plu-
ral noun assets used by a company in its
ordinary work, e.g. materials, finished
goods, cash
current liabilities

current liabilities /�k�rənt laə |

�bltiz/ plural noun debts which a com-
pany has to pay within the next account-
ing period
curriculum vitaecurriculum vitae /kə|�rkjυləm
�vi�ta/ noun a summary of a person’s
life story showing details of education
and work experience � Candidates
should send a letter of application with a
curriculum vitae to the administrative of-

fice. Abbreviation CV (NOTE: The US
term is résumé.)
curtilage

curtilage /�k$�tld�/ noun land round
a house
custodial establishment

custodial establishment /k�|

�stəυdiəl |�st�blʃmənt/ noun a prison
or other institution where criminals are
kept
custodial sentence

custodial sentence /k� |�stəυdiəl
�sentəns/ noun a sentence which in-
volves sending someone to prison
custodian

custodian /k� |�stəυdiən/ noun some-
body who protects, guards or looks after
something or someone
custody

custody /�k�stədi/ noun 1. the condi-
tion of being kept in prison or in a cell �
in police custody held by the police, but
not actually arrested, while helping the
police with their inquiries � The young
men were kept in police custody over-
night. 2. the legal right of a parent to
keep and bring up a child after a divorce
� Custody of the children was awarded to
the mother. � The court granted the
mother custody of both children. 3. the
control and care of something by some-
one � The files are in the custody of my
lawyer or in my lawyer’s custody.
custom

custom /�k�stəm/ noun 1. unwritten
rules which lay down how things are usu-
ally done and have been done for a long
time � It is the custom that everyone
stands up when the magistrates enter the
courtroom. Also called customary law
� the customs of the trade general way
of working in a trade 2. the use of a shop
by regular shoppers � to lose someone’s
custom to do something which makes a
regular customer go to another shop
customs

customs /�k�stəmz/ plural noun 1.
same as Customs and Excise � to go
through customs to pass through the
area of a port or airport where customs
officials examine goods 2. office of this
department at a port or airport
Customs and Excise

Customs and Excise /�k�stəmz ən
�eksaz/ noun a government department
which deals with VAT and with taxes on
imports and on taxable products such as
alcohol produced in the country
customs barrier

customs barrier /�k�stəmz �b�riə/
noun the existence of customs duty in-
tended to prevent imports
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customs clearancecustoms clearance /�k�stəmz
�klərəns/ noun the act of clearing goods
through customs
customs declarationcustoms declaration /�k�stəmz
deklə|�reʃ(ə)n/ noun a statement de-
claring goods brought into a country on
which customs duty may be paid
customs dutycustoms duty /�k�stəmz �dju�ti/
noun a tax on goods imported into a
country
customs examinationcustoms examination /�k�stəmz
�|�z�mneʃ(ə)n/ noun the examination
of goods or baggage by customs officials
customs formalitiescustoms formalities /�k�stəmz fɔ�|

�m�ltiz/ plural noun declaration of
goods by the shipper and examination of
them by the customs
customs officercustoms officer /�k�stəmz �ɒfsə/,
customs official noun somebody
working for the customs
customs sealcustoms seal /�k�stəmz si�l/ noun a
seal attached by customs officers to a box
to show that the contents have passed
through the customs
customs tariffscustoms tariffs /�k�stəmz �t�rfs/
plural noun tax to be paid for importing
or exporting goods

customs union

customs union /�k�stəmz �ju�njən/
noun an agreement between several
countries that goods can travel between
them without paying duty, while goods
from other countries have to pay special
duties
cut in on

cut in on /�k�t �n �ɒn/ verb � to cut
someone in on to offer someone part of
the profits of a deal
CV

CV /�si� �vi�/ abbreviation curriculum
vitae � Please apply in writing, enclos-
ing a current CV.
cyberlaw

cyberlaw /�sabəlɔ�/ noun law dealing
with use of the Internet, especially com-
mercial law relating to commercial trans-
actions, copyright law on information, or
defamation law regarding statements
made public
cy-près

cy-près /�si� �pre/ adjective, adverb
as near as possible
cy-près doctrine

cy-près doctrine /�si� �pre
�dɒktrn/ noun a rule that if a charity
cannot apply its funds to the purposes for
which they were intended, a court can
apply the funds to a purpose which is as
close as possible to the original intention
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DADA abbreviation US district attorney
dabsdabs /d�bz/ plural noun fingerprints
(slang)
DáilDáil /dɔl/, Dáil Éireann /�dɔl
�eər(ə)n/ noun the lower house of the
parliament in the Republic of Ireland �

The Foreign Minister reported on the
meeting to the Dáil. (NOTE: The mem-
bers of the Dáil are called Teachta
Dala (TD).)
damagedamage /�d�md�/ noun harm done to
things � to suffer damage to be harmed
� to cause damage to harm something �
causing criminal damage notifiable of-
fence where serious damage is caused �

verb to harm � The storm damaged the
cargo. � Stock which has been damaged
by water. � He alleged that the newspa-
per article was damaging to the compa-
ny’s reputation.
damageddamaged /�d�md�d/ adjective hav-
ing suffered damage or which has been
harmed
damage feasantdamage feasant /�d�md� �fi�zənt/
noun a situation where the animals of
one person damage the property of an-
other person
damagesdamages /�d�md�z/ plural noun 1.
money claimed by a claimant from a de-
fendant as compensation for harm done �
to claim £1,000 in damages 2. money
awarded by a court as compensation to a
claimant � to be liable for or in damages
� to pay £25,000 in damages � to bring
an action for damages against some-
one to take someone to court and claim
damages
danger

danger /�dend�ə/ noun 1. the possi-
bility of being harmed or killed � There
is danger to the employees in using old
machinery. 2. likelihood or possibility �
there is no danger of the case being

heard early it is not likely that the case
will be heard early � in danger of being
easily able to happen � He is in danger to
being in contempt of court.
dangerous

dangerous /�dend�ərəs/ adjective
being possibly harmful � dangerous an-
imals animals, such as some breeds of
dog and some wild animals, which may
attack people and have to be kept under
strict conditions, or for which a licence
has to be held � dangerous job a job
where employees may be killed or hurt �
dangerous weapon a device or weapon
which can hurt someone
dangerous driving

dangerous driving /�dend�ərəs
�dravŋ/ noun formerly, an offence of
driving dangerously (NOTE: Now called
‘reckless driving’.) � causing death by
dangerous driving the offence commit-
ted by a driver causing the death of an-
other person
dark

dark /dɑ�k/ adjective not being used for
hearings, trials, or other proceedings
data protection

data protection /�detə prə|�tekʃən/
noun protecting information such as
records of individuals stored in a compu-
ter from being copied or used wrongly
(NOTE: data is usually singular: the data
is easily available)
date of commencement

date of commencement /�det əv
kə|�mensmənt/ noun the date when an
Act of Parliament takes effect
date stamp

date stamp /�det st�mp/ noun a
stamp with rubber figures which can be
changed, used for marking the date on
documents
day training centre

day training centre /de �trenŋ
�sentə/ noun a centre where young of-
fenders attend courses as a condition of
being on probation
DC

DC abbreviation detective constable
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DCC

DCC abbreviation Deputy Chief Con-
stable
dead

dead /ded/ adjective 1. not alive � Six
people were dead as a result of the acci-
dent. � We inherited the house from my
dead grandfather. 2. not working
dead account

dead account /�ded ə|�kaυnt/ noun
an account which is no longer used
dead letter

dead letter /�ded �letə/ noun US a
regulation which is no longer valid �

This law has become a dead letter.
dead loss

dead loss /�ded �lɒs/ noun US a com-
plete loss � The car was written off as a
dead loss.
dealings

dealings /�di�lŋz/ plural noun � to
have dealings with someone to do busi-
ness with someone
death

death /deθ/ noun the act of dying or the
state of being dead � to put someone to
death to execute someone
death benefit

death benefit /�deθ �benft/ noun
money paid to the family of someone
who dies in an accident at work
death certificate

death certificate /�deθ sə|�tfkət/
noun an official certificate signed by a
doctor, stating that a person has died and
giving details of the person
death grant

death grant /�deθ �rɑ�nt/ noun US a
government grant to the family of a per-
son who has died, which is supposed to
contribute to the funeral expenses
death in service

death in service /�deθ n �s$�vs/
noun insurance benefit or pension paid
when someone dies while employed by a
company
death penalty

death penalty /�deθ �pen(ə)lti/ noun
a sentence ordering a criminal to be exe-
cuted
debate

debate /d|�bet/ noun a discussion
about a subject, especially a formal dis-
cussion leading to a vote � The Bill
passed its Second Reading after a short
debate. � The debate continued until 3
a.m. � verb to discuss a subject, especial-
ly in a formal way that leads to a vote
debenture

debenture /d|�bentʃə/ noun a docu-
ment whereby a company acknowledges
it owes a debt and gives the company’s
assets as security � debenture register,
register of debentures list of debenture
holders of a company

debenture bonddebenture bond /d |�bentʃə bɒnd/
noun a certificate showing that a deben-
ture has been issued
debenture capitaldebenture capital /d|�bentʃə
�k�pt(ə)l/ noun capital borrowed by a
company using its fixed assets as securi-
ty
debenture holderdebenture holder /d|�bentʃə
�həυldə/ noun somebody who holds a
debenture for money lent
debenture issuedebenture issue /d|�bentʃə �ʃu�/
noun borrowing money against the secu-
rity of the company’s assets
debitdebit /�debt/ verb � to debit an ac-
count to charge an account with a cost �

His account was debited with the sum of
£25.
debit and creditdebit and credit /�debt ən �kredt/
noun the money that a company owes
and which it is entitled to receive
debit balancedebit balance /�debt �b�ləns/ noun
the balance in an account showing that
more money is owed to or has been re-
ceived by someone than is owed or has
been paid by them
debit notedebit note /�debt nəυt/ noun a note
showing that a customer owes money
debtdebt /det/ noun money owed for goods
or services � The company stopped trad-
ing with debts of over £1 million. � to be
in debt to owe money � to get into debt
to start to borrow more money than you
can pay back � to be out of debt not to
owe money any more � to pay back a
debt to pay all the money owed � to pay
off a debt to finish paying money owed
� to service a debt to pay interest on a
debt
debt collectiondebt collection /�det kə |�lekʃən/
noun the act of collecting money which
is owed
debt collection agencydebt collection agency /�det kə|

�lekʃən �ed�ənsi/ noun a company
which collects debts for other companies
for a commission
debt collectordebt collector /�det kə |�lektə/ noun
somebody who collects debts
debt factordebt factor /�det �f�ktə/ noun a per-
son who buys debts at a discount and en-
forces them for himself, or a person who
enforces debts for a commission
debtordebtor /�detə/ noun somebody who
owes money
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decease

decease /d|�si�s/ noun death (formal )
� On his decease all his property will go
to his widow.
deceased

deceased /d|�si�st/ adjective (of peo-
ple) recently dead � The deceased left all
his property to his widow. � She inherited
the estate of a deceased aunt. � noun a
person who has died recently, or people
who have died recently
deceit

deceit /d|�si�t/ noun dishonest behav-
iour intended to trick someone into pay-
ing money or doing something � He built
up a career based on lies and deceit over
several years.
deception

deception /d|�sepʃən/ noun an act of
tricking someone into believing or doing
something � He obtained her key by de-
ception. � obtaining a pecuniary ad-
vantage by deception the offence of de-
ceiving someone so as to derive a finan-
cial benefit � obtaining property by
deception the offence of tricking some-
one into handing over possession of
property
decide

decide /d|�sad/ verb 1. to give a judg-
ment in a civil case � The judge decided
in favour of the claimant. 2. to make up
your mind to do something � We have de-
cided to take our neighbours to court. �

The tribunal decided against awarding
any damages.
decided case

decided case /d|�sadd �kes/ noun
a case where a court has made a decision
and that decision then becomes a prece-
dent
decidendi

decidendi � ratio decidendi
deciding factor

deciding factor /d |�sadŋ �f�ktə/
noun the most important factor which in-
fluences a decision
decision

decision /d|�s�(ə)n/ noun 1. a judg-
ment in a civil court � the decision of the
House of Lords is final there is no ap-
peal against a decision of the House of
Lords 2. the process of deciding to do
something � to come to a decision or to
reach a decision 3. � decisions (in the
EU) legally binding acts of the European
Community which apply to individual
Member States of the EU or to groups of
people or individual citizens of those
states
decision maker

decision maker /d|�s�(ə)n �mekə/
noun somebody who has to decide

decision making

decision making /d |�s�(ə)n
�mekŋ/ noun the act of coming to a de-
cision � the decision-making processes
the ways in which decisions are reached
decisis

decisis � stare decisis
declaration

declaration /�deklə|�reʃ(ə)n/ noun an
official statement
declaration of association

declaration of association
/�dekləreʃ(ə)n əv ə|�səυsi|�eʃ(ə)n/
noun a statement in the articles of asso-
ciation of a company, saying that the
members have agreed to form the com-
pany and buy shares in it
declaration of compliance

declaration of compliance
/�dekləreʃ(ə)n əv kəm |�plaəns/ noun
a declaration made by a person forming
a limited company, that the requirements
of the Companies’ Act have been met
declaration of income

declaration of income
/�dekləreʃ(ə)n əv �nk�m/ noun a
statement declaring income to the tax of-
fice
declaratory judgment

declaratory judgment /d|

�kl�rət(ə)ri �d��d�mənt/ noun a judg-
ment where a court states what the legal
position of the various parties is
declare

declare /d |�kleə/ verb to make an offi-
cial statement � to declare someone
bankrupt � to declare a dividend of 10%
� to declare goods to customs to state
that you are importing goods which are
liable to duty � to declare an interest to
state in public that you own shares in a
company being investigated, that you are
related to someone who can benefit from
your contacts, etc.
declared

declared /d|�kleəd/ adjective having
been made public or officially stated
declared value

declared value /d |�kleəd �v�lju�/
noun the value of goods entered on a
customs declaration
declassification

declassification /di�|�kl�sf|

�keʃ(ə)n/ noun the act of making some-
thing no longer secret
declassify

declassify /di�|�kl�sfa/ verb to make
a secret document or piece of informa-
tion available to the public � The govern-
ment papers relating to the war have re-
cently been declassified.
decontrol

decontrol /di�kən|�trəυl/ verb to stop
or remove controls from something � to
decontrol the price of petrol to stop
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controlling the price of petrol so that a
free market price can be reached
decree

decree /d|�kri�/ noun 1. an order made
by a head of state or government which is
not approved by a parliament � to gov-
ern by decree to rule a country by issu-
ing orders without having them debated
and voted in a parliament 2. an order
made by a court � verb to make an order
� The President decreed that June 1st
(his birthday) should be a National Hol-
iday.
decree absolute

decree absolute /d|�kri� ��bsəlu�t/
noun an order from a court which ends a
marriage finally
decree nisi

decree nisi /d|�kri� �nasa/ noun an
order from a court which ends a marriage
subject to a decree absolute at a later
time
decriminalise

decriminalise /di� |�krmnəlaz/, de-
criminalize verb to make the possession
or use of something no longer a crime �

There are plans to decriminalise some
soft drugs.
decrypt

decrypt /di�|�krpt/ verb to read an en-
crypted text by using a special key
decryptiondecryption /di� |�krpʃ(ə)n/ noun the
action of reading encrypted text using a
special key
deducing title

deducing title /d|�dju�sŋ �tat(ə)l/
noun the act of a vendor proving a valid
right to the property being sold
deduction

deduction /d|�d�kʃən/ noun 1. a con-
clusion which is reached by observing
something � By deduction, the detective
came to the conclusion that the dead per-
son had not been murdered. 2. the re-
moval of money from a total, or money
removed from a total � Net salary is sal-
ary after deduction of tax and social se-
curity contributions. � deduction from
salary, salary deduction, deduction at
source money which a company re-
moves from a salary to give to the gov-
ernment as tax, national insurance con-
tributions, fines etc.
deeddeed /di�d/ noun a legal document
which has been signed and delivered by
the person making it in the presence of
two witnesses
deed of arrangement

deed of arrangement /�di�d əv ə|

�rend�mənt/ noun an agreement made
between a debtor and his or her creditors

whereby the creditors accept an agreed
sum in settlement of their claim rather
than make the debtor bankrupt
deed of assignmentdeed of assignment /�di�d əv ə|

�sanmənt/ noun an agreement which
legally transfers a property from a debtor
to a creditor
deed of covenant

deed of covenant /�di�d əv
�k�vənənt/ noun an officially signed
agreement to do something such as to
pay someone a sum of money each year
deed of partnershipdeed of partnership /�di�d əv
�pɑ�tnəʃp/ noun an agreement which
sets up a partnership
deed of transferdeed of transfer /�di�d əv �tr�nsf$�/
noun an agreement which transfers the
ownership of shares
deed polldeed poll /�di�d pəυl/ noun a written
legal instrument to which there is only
one party, e.g. the validation of a change
of name � to change one’s name by
deed poll to sign a legal document by
which you change your name
deem

deem /di�m/ verb to believe or to con-
sider � The judge deemed it necessary to
order the court to be cleared. � If no pay-
ment is made, the party shall be deemed
to have defaulted.
deeming provision

deeming provision /�di�mŋ prə|

�v�(ə)n/ noun a service of documents
which is assumed to have taken place,
e.g. if using first-class post, service is
deemed to have taken place on the sec-
ond day after the documents were posted
de factode facto /�de �f�ktəυ/ phrase a Latin
phrase meaning taken as a matter of fact,
even though the legal status may not be
certain � He is the de facto owner of the
property. � The de facto government has
been recognised.
de facto authority

de facto authority /�de �f�ktəυ ɔ�|

�θɒrti/ noun the authority or rule of a
country by a group because it is actually
ruling
defalcationdefalcation /�di�f�l|�keʃ(ə)n/ noun
the illegal use of money by someone who
is not the owner but who has been trusted
to look after it
defamation of character

defamation of character
/�defəmeʃ(ə)n əv �k�rktə/ noun the
act of injuring someone’s reputation by
maliciously saying or writing things
about him or her
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defamatory statement

defamatory statement /d |

�f�mət(ə)ri �stetmənt/ noun an untrue
statement which is capable of lowering
the reputation of the stated individual in
the eyes of right-thinking people in the
community
defame

defame /d|�fem/ verb to say or write
things about the character of someone so
as to damage his or her reputation
default

default /d|�fɔ�lt/ noun a failure to do
something which is required by law, such
as a failure to carry out the terms of a
contract, especially a failure to pay back
a debt � in default of payment if no pay-
ment is made � to be in default not to do
or not to have done something which is
required by law � the company is in de-
fault the company has failed to carry out
the terms of the contract � by default be-
cause no one else will act � he was elect-
ed by default he was elected because all
the other candidates withdrew, because
there were no other candidates � verb to
fail to carry out the terms of a contract,
especially to fail to pay back a debt � to
default on payments not to make pay-
ments which are due under the terms of a
contract
default action

default action /d|�fɔ�lt ��kʃən/ noun
a County Court action to get back money
owed
defaulter

defaulter /d|�fɒltə/ noun somebody
who defaults
default summons

default summons /d |�fɔ�lt
�s�mənz/ noun a County Court sum-
mons to someone to pay what is owed
defeasance

defeasance /d|�fi�z(ə)ns/ noun in a
collateral deed, a clause which says that
a contract, bond or recognisance will be
revoked if something happens or if some
act is performed
defeat

defeat /d|�fi�t/ verb to revoke or render
invalid an agreement, contract or bond
defect

defect /d |�fekt/ noun a fault � verb (of
a spy, agent or government employee)
to leave your country and go to work for
an enemy country
defective

defective /d|�fektv/ adjective 1. not
working properly � The machine broke
down because of a defective cooling sys-
tem. 2. not legally valid � His title to the
property is defective.

defence

defence /d|�fens/ noun 1. the party in
a legal case that is being sued by the
claimant 2. the party in a criminal case
that is being prosecuted 3. the legal team
representing a party being sued or prose-
cuted 4. the arguments used when fight-
ing a case � His defence was that he did
not know the property was stolen. 5. a
document or statement setting out a de-
fendant’s case � A defence must say
which parts of a claim are denied or ad-
mitted, and which must be proved by the
claimant. � to file a defence to state that
you wish to defend a case, and outline
the reasons for doing so 6. the protection
of someone or something against attack
(NOTE: [all senses] The US spelling is
defense.)
defence before claim

defence before claim /d|�fens b|

�fɔ� klem/ noun a defence that the de-
fendant offered the claimant the amount
of money claimed before the claimant
started proceedings against him or her.
Also called tender before claim
defence counsel

defence counsel /d|�fens �kaυnsəl/
noun a solicitor who represents the de-
fendant or the accused
Defence Secretary

Defence Secretary /�sekrətri əv
stet fə d|�fens/ noun same as Secre-
tary of State for Defence (NOTE: The
US spelling is Defense Secretary.)
defence statement

defence statement /d|�fens
�stetmənt/ noun a document used in
criminal proceedings that sets out the ac-
cused’s defence before going to trial
defence witness

defence witness /d|�fens �wtnəs/
noun somebody who is called to court to
give evidence which helps the case of the
defendant or of the accused
defend

defend /d|�fend/ verb 1. to fight to pro-
tect someone or something which is be-
ing attacked � The company is defending
itself against the takeover bid. 2. to
speak on behalf of someone who has
been charged with a crime � He hired the
best lawyers to defend him against the
tax authorities. � to defend an action to
appear in court to state your case when
accused of something
defendant

defendant /d|�fendənt/ noun 1.
somebody who is sued in a civil case.
Compare claimant, plaintiff 2. some-
body who is accused of a crime in a crim-
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inal case (NOTE: usually called the ac-
cused)
deferdefer /d |�f$�/ verb to arrange a meeting
or activity for a later date than originally
planned � to defer judgment � The deci-
sion has been deferred until the next
meeting. (NOTE: deferring – deferred)
defermentdeferment /d|�f$�mənt/ noun the act
of arranging a meeting or activity for a
later date than originally planned � de-
ferment of payment � deferment of a de-
cision
deferment of sentencedeferment of sentence /d|

�f$�mənt əv �sentəns/ noun a decision
to delay sentencing a convicted criminal
for up to six months to assess their be-
haviour in that period
deferreddeferred /d|�f$�d/ adjective delayed
until a later date
deferred creditordeferred creditor /d |�f$�d �kredtə/
noun somebody who is owed money by
a bankrupt but who is paid only after all
other creditors
deferred paymentdeferred payment /d|�f$�d
�pemənt/ noun payment for goods by
instalments over a long period
deficiencydeficiency /d |�fʃ(ə)nsi/ noun US the
amount of tax owing by a taxpayer after
he or she has submitted a tax return
which is too low
deforcedeforce /di�|�fɔ�s/ verb to take wrong-
fully and hold land which belongs to
someone else
deforcementdeforcement /di�|�fɔ�smənt/ noun the
wrongful taking and holding of another
person’s land
defrauddefraud /d |�frɔ�d/ verb to trick some-
one so as to obtain money illegally � He
defrauded the Inland Revenue of thou-
sands of pounds. (NOTE: You defraud
someone of something.)
defraydefray /d|�fre/ verb to provide money
to pay the cost of something � The com-
pany agreed to defray the costs of the
prosecution.
degrading treatment or punishmentdegrading treatment or punish-
ment /d|��redŋ �tri�tmənt ɔ�
�p�nʃmənt/ noun an absolute right pro-
hibiting an individual from being sub-
jected to a feeling of fear, anguish and in-
feriority which has the possible effect of
humiliating the victim, as such treatment
can never be justified as being in the pub-

lic interest (NOTE: It is found in Article 3
of the European Convention of Human
Rights and was introduced into UK law
by the Human Rights Act 1998.)
degreedegree /d|��ri�/ noun 1. a level or
measure of a relationship 2. US a system
for classifying murders

COMMENT: In the US, the penalty for
first degree murder can be death.

de jurede jure /�de �d�υəri/ phrase a Latin
phrase meaning ‘as a matter of law’,
where the legal title is clear � He is the de
jure owner of the property. � de facto
del credere agentdel credere agent /del �kredər
�ed�ənt/ noun an agent who receives a
high commission because he or she guar-
antees payment by customers to his or
her principal
delegate

delegate noun /�del�ət/ somebody
who is elected by others to put their case
at a meeting � The company sent a dele-
gate to the conference in Hong Kong �

verb /�delə|��et/ to pass authority or re-
sponsibility to someone else
delegated legislation

delegated legislation /�delə�etd
�led�|�sleʃ(ə)n/ noun 1. (in the UK)
legislation which has the power of an Act
of Parliament but which is passed by a
minister to whom Parliament has dele-
gated its authority 2. (in the EU) legisla-
tion which is proposed by the Commis-
sion and implemented by the Council of
Ministers
delegatus non potest delegare

delegatus non potest delegare
/�del�ɑ�təs nɒn pɒ|�test �del|��ɑ�re/
phrase a Latin phrase meaning ‘the del-
egate cannot delegate to someone else’
deliberate

deliberate adjective /d|�lb(ə)rət/
done on purpose � The police suggest
that the letter was a deliberate attempt to
encourage disorder. � verb /d|�lbəret/
to consider or to discuss a problem � The
committee deliberated for several hours
before reaching a decision.
deliberationsdeliberations /d|�lbə |�reʃ(ə)nz/ plu-
ral noun discussions � The result of the
committee’s deliberations was passed to
the newspapers.
delicti

delicti � corpus delicti
delictodelicto � in flagrante delicto
delinquency

delinquency /d|�lŋkwənsi/ noun the
act of committing crime, usually minor
crime
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delinquent

delinquent /d|�lŋkwənt/ adjective 1.
US (of a debt) overdue 2. (of behaviour )
antisocial or criminal � noun someone,
especially a young person, who has acted
in an antisocial way or broken the law �
a juvenile delinquent, a delinquent US
young criminal who commits minor
crimes, especially crimes against proper-
ty
delivery

delivery /d|�lv(ə)ri/ noun 1. � deliv-
ery of goods transport of goods to a cus-
tomer’s address � to take delivery of
goods to accept goods when they are de-
livered 2. goods being transferred from
the possession of person to another � We
take in three deliveries a day. � There
were four items missing in the last deliv-
ery. 3. the transfer of a bill of exchange
4. a formal act whereby a deed becomes
effective � Deeds take effect only from
the time of delivery.
delivery note

delivery note /d|�lv(ə)ri nəυt/ noun
a list of goods being delivered which is
given to the customer with the goods
delivery order

delivery order /d |�lv(ə)ri �ɔ�də/
noun an instruction for goods to be de-
livered given by the customer to the per-
son holding the goods
delivery up

delivery up /d |�lv(ə)ri �p/ noun the
action of delivering goods which have
been made in infringement of a copy-
right or patent to the claimant, so that
they can be destroyed (infringement of
copyright)
demagogue

demagogue /�demə�ɒ�/ noun (usu-
ally as criticism) a leader who is able to
get the support of the people by exciting
their lowest feelings and prejudices
demagogy

demagogy, demagoguery noun the
activity of appealing to feelings such as
fear, greed or hatred of the mass of the
people
demand bill

demand bill /d|�mɑ�nd bl/ noun a
bill of exchange which must be paid
when payment is asked for
demanding with menaces

demanding with menaces /d |

�mɑ�ndŋ wð �menəss/ noun the of-
fence of attempting to make someone
give you something by threatening them
with violence
de minimis non curat lex

de minimis non curat lex /�de
�mnmis nɒn �kjυər�t �leks/ phrase a

Latin phrase meaning ‘the law does not
deal with trivial things’
demise

demise /d|�maz/ noun 1. death � On
his demise the estate passed to his
daughter. 2. the granting of property on a
lease
demise charter

demise charter /d|�maz �tʃɑ�tə/
noun the charter of a ship without the
crew
demise of the Crown

demise of the Crown /d|�maz əv
ðə �kraυn/ noun the death of a king or
queen
democracy

democracy /d |�mɒkrəsi/ noun 1. a
theory or system of government by freely
elected representatives of the people �

After the coup, democracy was replaced
by a military dictatorship. 2. the right to
fair government, free election of repre-
sentatives and equality in voting 3. a
country ruled in this way � The pact was
welcomed by western democracies.
democraticdemocratic /�demə|�kr�tk/ adjective
1. referring to a democracy � After the
coup the democratic processes of gov-
ernment were replaced by government by
decree. 2. free and fair, reflecting the
views of the majority � The resolution
was passed by a democratic vote of the
council. � The action of the leader is
against the wishes of the party as ex-
pressed in a democratic vote at the party
conference.
demonstrative legacydemonstrative legacy /d|

�mɒnstrətv �le�əsi/ noun a gift in a
will which is ordered to be paid out of a
special account
demur

demur /d|�m$�/ noun an objection �

Counsel made no demur to the proposal.
� verb 1. not to agree � Counsel stated
that there was no case to answer, but the
judge demurred. 2. to make a formal ob-
jection that the facts as alleged are not
sufficient to warrant the civil action
(NOTE: demurring – demurred)
demurrage

demurrage /d|�m�rd�/ noun money
paid to the owner of a cargo when a ship
is delayed in a port
demurrer

demurrer /d|�m$�rə/ noun in a civil
action, a plea that although the facts of
the case are correct, they are not suffi-
cient to warrant the action
denial

denial /d|�naəl/ noun 1. the act of not
allowing something 2. the act of stating
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that you have not done something � In
spite of his denials he was found guilty.
denial of human rights

denial of human rights /d|�naəl əv
�hju�mən rats/ noun the act of refusing
someone a generally accepted right
denial of justice

denial of justice /d|�naəl əv
�d��sts/ noun a situation where justice
appears not to have been done
denial-of-service attack

denial-of-service attack /d|�naəl
əv �s$�vs ə|�t�k/ noun an illegal at-
tempt to cause a computer system to
crash by sending it data from many
sources simultaneously
de novo

de novo /�de �nəυvəυ/ phrase a Latin
phrase meaning ‘starting again’
denydeny /d|�na/ verb 1. not to allow some-
thing � She was denied the right to see
her lawyer. 2. to say that you have not
done something � He denied being in the
house at the time of the murder. (NOTE:
You deny someone something or deny
doing or having done something.)
departdepart /d |�pɑ�t/ verb � to depart from
normal practice to act in a different way
from the normal practice
Department of JusticeDepartment of Justice /d|

�pɑ�tmənt əv �d��sts/ noun US the
department of the US government re-
sponsible for federal legal cases, headed
by the Attorney-General
Department of Justice CanadaDepartment of Justice Canada
/d |�pɑ�tmənt əv �d��sts �k�nədə/
noun the Canadian government depart-
ment that is responsible for developing
policies affecting the justice system and
providing legal services to the federal
government
Department of StateDepartment of State /d|�pɑ�tmənt
əv �səυʃ(ə)l �stet/ noun 1. a major sec-
tion of the British government headed by
a Secretary of State � the Department of
Trade and Industry 2. a major section of
the US government headed by a Secre-
tary � the Lord Chancellor’s Department
departuredeparture /d|�pɑ�tʃə frəm/ noun � a
departure from the usual practice dif-
ferent from what usually happens � This
forms a departure from established prac-
tice. � Any departure from the terms and
conditions of the contract must be ad-
vised in writing.
dependantdependant /d|�pendənt/ noun 1.
somebody who is supported financially

by someone else � He has to provide for
his family and dependants out of a very
small salary. 2. a person who is a mem-
ber of the family of someone who works
in the European Union, even if not a EU
citizen

COMMENT: For the purposes of EU
law, dependants are classified as the
spouse of a EU citizen, the children
and parents of a EU citizen, the grand-
children and grandparents of a EU cit-
izen (in the case of children and grand-
children, they count as dependants up
to the age of 21).

dependent

dependent /d |�pendənt/ adjective 1.
being supported financially by someone
else � Tax relief is allowed for dependent
relatives. 2. referring to a dependant
dependent rights

dependent rights /d|�pendənt
rats/ plural noun the rights of a depend-
ant to enter a EU country along with a
parent or other close relative
deponent

deponent /d|�pəυnənt/ noun some-
body who makes a statement under oath,
by affirmation or by affidavit
deport

deport /d|�pɔ�t/ verb to send someone
away from a country permanently � The
illegal immigrants were deported.
deportation

deportation /�di�pɔ�|�teʃ(ə)n/ noun
the sending of someone away from a
country � The convicts were sentenced to
deportation.
deportation order

deportation order /�di�pɔ�|�teʃ(ə)n
�ɔ�də/ noun an official order to send
someone away from a country � The
minister signed the deportation order.
depose

depose /d|�pəυz/ verb 1. to state under
oath 2. to remove a monarch from the
throne
deposit

deposit /d|�pɒzt/ noun 1. money
placed in a bank for safe keeping or to
earn interest 2. money given in advance
so that the thing which you want to buy
will not be sold to someone else � to
leave £10 as deposit � to forfeit a depos-
it to lose a deposit because you have de-
cided not to buy the item � verb 1. to put
documents somewhere for safe keeping
� We have deposited the deeds of the
house with the bank. � He deposited his
will with his solicitor. 2. to put money
into a bank account � to deposit £100 in
a current account
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deposit account

deposit account /d |�pɒzt ə|�kaυnt/
noun a bank account which pays interest
but on which notice has to be given to
withdraw money
depositary

depositary /d|�pɒztəri/ noun US a
person or corporation that can place
money or documents for safekeeping
with a depository (NOTE: Do not confuse
with depository.)
deposition

deposition /�depə|�zʃ(ə)n/ noun a
written statement of evidence from a wit-
ness
depositor

depositor /d|�pɒztə/ noun somebody
who deposits money in a bank
depository

depository /d|�pɒzt(ə)ri/ noun a per-
son or company with whom money or
documents can be deposited (NOTE: Do
not confuse with depositary.)
deprave

deprave /d|�prev/ verb to make
someone’s character bad � Such TV pro-
grammes which may deprave the minds
of children who watch them.
deputise

deputise /�depjυtaz/, deputize verb
� to deputise for someone to take the
place of someone who is absent � to dep-
utise someone to appoint someone as a
deputy
deputy

deputy /�depjυti/ noun 1. somebody
who takes the place of a higher official,
who assists a higher official � He acted
as deputy for the chairman or he acted as
the chairman’s deputy. 2. US somebody
who acts for or assists a sheriff
derelict

derelict /�derlkt/ noun an abandoned
floating boat
dereliction of duty

dereliction of duty /der|�lkʃən əv
�dju�ti/ noun failure to do what you
ought to do � She was found guilty of
gross dereliction of duty.
derivative action

derivative action /d|�rvətv
��kʃən/ noun an action started by a
shareholder or a group of shareholders
which is derived from the company’s
rights but which the company itself does
not want to proceed with
derogate

derogate /�derə�et/ verb � to dero-
gate from something which has been
agreed to act to prevent something
which has been agreed from being fully
implemented
derogation

derogation /�derə|��eʃ(ə)n/ noun 1.
the act of avoiding or destroying some-

thing 2. (in the EU) an action by which
an EC directive is not applied

COMMENT: Derogations from the prin-
ciple of equality of access to employ-
ment may be where the job can only
be done by someone of one particular
sex, such as a person modelling men’s
clothes.

derogation of responsibility

derogation of responsibility
/�derə�eʃ(ə)n əv r|�spɒns|�blti/
noun the avoidance of doing something
that should be done
descendant

descendant /d|�sendənt/ noun (in
the EU) a child or grandchild of a person
(NOTE: The opposite, the parents or
grandparents of a person, are ascend-
ants.)
descent

descent /d|�sent/ noun 1. family ties
of inheritance between parents and chil-
dren � he is British by descent, he is of
British descent one (or both) of his par-
ents is British 2. � by descent way of in-
heriting property by an heir, where there
is no will
desegregate

desegregate /di�|�se�r�et/ verb to
end a policy of segregation
desegregation

desegregation /�di�se�r |��eʃ(ə)n/
noun the ending of segregation
deselect

deselect /�di�s |�lekt/ verb to decide
that a person who had been selected by a
political party as a candidate for a con-
stituency is no longer the candidate
deselection

deselection /�di�s |�lekʃ(ə)n/ noun
the act of deselecting � Some factions in
the local party have proposed the dese-
lection of the candidate.
desert

desert /d|�z$�t/ verb 1. to leave the
armed forces without permission � He
deserted and went to live in South Amer-
ica. 2. to leave a family or spouse � The
two children have been deserted by their
father.
deserter

deserter /d|�z$�tə/ noun somebody
who has left the armed forces without
permission
desertion

desertion /d|�z$�ʃ(ə)n/ noun 1. the act
of leaving the armed forces without per-
mission 2. the act of leaving a spouse �

He divorced his wife because of her de-
sertion.
despatch

despatch /d|�sp�tʃ/ verb to send �

The letters about the rates were des-
patched yesterday. � The Defence Minis-
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ter was despatched to take charge of the
operation.
despatch boxdespatch box /d|�sp�tʃ bɒks/ noun
1. a red box in which government papers
are sent to ministers 2. one of two boxes
on the centre table in the House of Com-
mons at which a Minister or member of
the Opposition Front Bench stands to
speak � to be at the despatch box (of a
minister ) to be speaking in parliament
destructiondestruction /d|�str�kʃən/ noun the
action of killing someone, or of ending
the existence of something completely �

The destruction of the evidence in the fire
at the police station made it difficult to
prosecute.
detaindetain /d|�ten/ verb to hold a person
so that he or she cannot leave � The sus-
pects were detained by the police for
questioning.
detaineedetainee /�di�te|�ni�/ noun somebody
who has been detained
detainerdetainer /d|�tenə/ noun the act of
holding a person
detectdetect /d|�tekt/ verb to notice or dis-
cover something which is hidden or dif-
ficult to see � The machine can detect ex-
plosives.
detectiondetection /d|�tekʃən/ noun the proc-
ess of discovering something, especially
discovering who has committed a crime
or how a crime has been committed
detection ratedetection rate /d|�tekʃ(ə)n ret/
noun the number of crimes which are
solved, as a percentage of all crimes
detectivedetective /d|�tektv/ noun somebody,
usually a policeman, who tries to solve a
crime

COMMENT: The ranks of detectives in
the British Police Force are Detective
Constable, Detective Sergeant, Detec-
tive Inspector, Detective Chief Inspec-
tor, Detective Superintendent, and De-
tective Chief Superintendent.

detective agencydetective agency /d|�tektv
�ed�ənsi/ noun an office which hires
out the services of private detectives
detentiondetention /d|�tenʃən/ noun 1. the act
of keeping someone so that he or she
cannot escape � The suspects were
placed in detention. 2. wrongfully hold-
ing goods which belong to someone else
detention centredetention centre /d|�tenʃən �sentə/
noun a place where young offenders

aged between 14 and 21 can be kept for
corrective training, instead of being sent
to prison, if they are convicted of crimes
which would usually carry a sentence of
three months’ imprisonment or more
detention orderdetention order /d|�tenʃən �ɔ�də/
noun a court order asking for someone to
be kept in detention
determinedetermine /d|�t$�mn/ verb 1. to con-
trol what will happen or what something
will be like � Their attitudes have been
determined by their experiences. 2. to
discover something � We need to deter-
mine what the long-term effects of this
decision might be.
deterrencedeterrence /d |�terəns/ noun the idea
that the harsh punishment of one crimi-
nal will deter other people from commit-
ting crimes
deterrent

deterrent /d|�terənt/ noun a punish-
ment which is strong enough to stop peo-
ple from committing a crime � A long
prison sentence will act as a deterrent to
other possible criminals.
deterrent sentence

deterrent sentence /d|�terənt
�sentəns/ noun a harsh sentence which
the judge hopes will deter other people
from committing crimes
detinuedetinue /�detnju�/ noun the tort of
wrongfully holding goods which belong
to someone else � action in detinue ac-
tion formerly brought to regain posses-
sion of goods which were wrongfully
held by someone
detriment

detriment /�detrmənt/ noun damage
or harm � without detriment to his
claim without harming his claim � his
action was to the detriment of the
claimant his action harmed the claimant
detrimental

detrimental /�detr|�ment(ə)l/ adjec-
tive harmful � Action detrimental to the
maintenance of public order.
developer

developer /d|�veləpə/ noun � a prop-
erty developer person who plans and
builds a group of new houses or new fac-
tories
development areadevelopment area /d|�veləpmənt
�eəriə/ noun an area which has been giv-
en special help from a government to en-
courage businesses and factories to be set
up there
devildevil /�dev(ə)l/ noun a barrister to
whom another barrister passes work be-
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cause he or she is too busy � verb to pass
instruction to another barrister because
you are too busy to deal with the case
yourself � to devil for someone to do un-
pleasant or boring work for someone
devisedevise /d|�vaz/ noun a gift of freehold
land to someone in a will � verb to give
freehold property to someone in a will

COMMENT: Giving of other types of
property is a bequest.

deviseedevisee /dva|�zi�/ noun somebody
who receives freehold property in a will
devolvedevolve /d|�vɒlv/ verb to pass to some-
one under the terms of a will
dictumdictum /�dktəm/ noun a statement
made by a judge
diedie /da/ verb to stop living. � death
(NOTE: dying – died)
digest

digest /�dad�est/ noun a book which
collects summaries of court decisions to-
gether, used for reference purposes by le-
gal practitioners
dilapidationdilapidation /d|�l�p|�deʃ(ə)n/ noun
damage arising through neglect
dilatory

dilatory /�dlət(ə)ri/ adjective too slow
dilatory motion

dilatory motion /�dlət(ə)ri
�məυʃ(ə)n/ noun a motion in the House
of Commons to delay the debate on a
proposal
dilatory pleadilatory plea /�dlət(ə)ri pli�/ noun a
plea by a defendant relating to the juris-
diction of the court, which has the effect
of delaying the action
diminished responsibilitydiminished responsibility /d |

�mnʃt r|�spɒns|�blti/ noun a mental
state of a criminal, either inherited or
caused by illness or injury, which means
that he or she cannot be held responsible
for the crime which has been committed
DInspDInsp abbreviation detective inspector
dipdip /dp/ noun a pickpocket (slang)
diplomat

diplomat /�dpləm�t/, diplomatist
/d|�pləυmətst/ noun a person such as
an ambassador who is an official repre-
sentative of his country in another coun-
try
diplomatic agent

diplomatic agent /�dpləm�tk
�ed�ənt/ noun a person officially em-
ployed by the embassy of a foreign coun-
try
diplomatic channelsdiplomatic channels /�dpləm�tk
�tʃ�n(ə)lz/ plural noun communicating

between countries through their diplo-
mats � The message was delivered by
diplomatic channels. � They are working
to restore diplomatic channels between
the two countries.
diplomatic corps

diplomatic corps /�dplə|�m�tk
kɔ�/ plural noun all foreign diplomats in
a city or country
diplomatic immunity

diplomatic immunity /�dpləm�tk
|�mju�nti/ noun not subject to the laws
of a country because of being a foreign
diplomat � He claimed diplomatic immu-
nity to avoid being arrested.
direct

direct /da|�rekt/ verb to give an order
to someone � The judge directed the jury
to acquit all the defendants. � The Crown
Court directed the justices to rehear the
case.
direct discrimination

direct discrimination /da|�rekt d|

�skrm|�neʃ(ə)n/ noun illegal discrimi-
nation where similar cases are treated
differently or where different cases are
treated in the same way
direct effect

direct effect /da|�rekt |�fekt/ noun
the effect of a legal decision of the Euro-
pean Union which creates rights for citi-
zens. � supremacy

COMMENT: Direct effect applies verti-
cally, from the state giving a right to the
citizen, and from the citizen who has
an obligation to the state. It can also
apply horizontally between individual
citizens who have rights and obliga-
tions to each other.

direct evidence

direct evidence /da|�rekt
�evd(ə)ns/ noun first-hand evidence
such as the testimony of an eye witness
or the production of original documents
direct examination

direct examination /da|�rekt �|

�z�m|�neʃ(ə)n/ noun the questioning
of a witness by his or her own lawyers as
a means of oral evidence by the witness
to be given in court
direction

direction /da|�rekʃən/ � directions
1. order which explains how something
should be done � the court is not able to
give directions to the local authority 2.
instructions from a judge to a jury 3. or-
ders given by a judge concerning the
general way of proceeding with a case
directive

directive /da|�rektv/ noun 1. an order
or command to someone to do something
2. (in the EU) a legally binding act of the
European Community which is binding
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on the Member States of the EU but not
on individuals until it has been made part
of national law � The Commission issued
a directive on food prices. Compare reg-
ulations

COMMENT: A directive is binding in the
result which is to be achieved. Direc-
tives do not have a direct effect before
any time limit for their implementation
has expired, and they do not have any
horizontal direct effect (i.e. an effect
between citizens).

Director-General

Director-General /da|�rektə
�d�en(ə)rəl/ noun (in the EU) the head
of the Directorates General in the Com-
mission (NOTE: The plural is Directors-
General.)
Director-General of Fair Trading

Director-General of Fair Trading
/da|�rektə �d�en(ə)rəl əv �feə �tredŋ/
noun an official in charge of the Office of
Fair Trading, dealing with consumers
and the law
Director of Public Prosecutions

Director of Public Prosecutions
/da|�rektə əv �p�blk �prɒs|

�kju�ʃ(ə)nz/ noun a government official
in charge of the Crown Prosecution Serv-
ice, working under the Attorney-Gener-
al, who can prosecute in important cases
and advises other government depart-
ments if prosecutions should be started �
The papers in the fraud case have been
sent to the Director of Public Prosecu-
tions. Abbreviation DPP
direct selling

direct selling /da |�rekt �selŋ/ noun
the activity of selling a product direct to
the customer without going through a
shop
direct sexual discrimination

direct sexual discrimination /da|

�rekt �sekʃuəl d|�skrm |�neʃ(ə)n/
noun an instance of sexual discrimina-
tion that is overt, e.g. failure to pay one
sex the same wage as the other in an
equivalent job. � indirect sexual dis-
crimination
direct taxation

direct taxation /da|�rekt t�k|

�seʃ(ə)n/ noun a tax such as income tax
which is paid direct to the government
disability

disability /�dsə |�blti/ noun 1. the
condition of being unable to use a part of
the body properly 2. a lack of legal ca-
pacity to act in your own right because of
age or mental state � person under a
disability person who is not capable to
taking legal action for himself

Disability Rights CommissionDisability Rights Commission
/�dsəblti �rats kə|�mʃ(ə)n/ noun an
official committee set up to deal with is-
sues relating to discrimination against
people with disabilities. Abbreviation
DRC
disabled persondisabled person /ds|�eb(ə)ld
�p$�s(ə)n/ noun a person with physical
disabilities
disallowdisallow /�dsə|�laυ/ verb not to accept
something � The judge disallowed the
defence evidence. � He claimed £2000
for fire damage, but the claim was disal-
lowed.
disapprovaldisapproval /�dsə |�pru�v(ə)l/ noun
the act of disapproving a decision made
by a lower court
disapprovedisapprove /�dsə|�pru�v/ verb 1. to
show doubt about a decision made by a
lower court, but not to reverse or overrule
it � The Appeal Court disapproved the
County Court decision. 2. � to disap-
prove of something to show that you do
not approve of something, that you do
not think something is good � The judge
openly disapproves of juries.
disbardisbar /ds|�bɑ�/ verb to stop a barrister
from practising (NOTE: disbarring –
disbarred)
disbursedisburse /ds|�b$�s/ verb to pay money
disbursementdisbursement /ds |�b$�smənt/ noun
an amount of money paid from a fund
held for a particular purpose, or the proc-
ess of making such a payment
dischargedischarge noun /�dstʃɑ�d�/ 1. the
ending of a contract by performing all
the conditions of the contract, releasing a
party from the terms of the contract, or
being in breach of contract 2. payment of
debt � in full discharge of a debt paying
a debt completely, paying less than the
total amount owed, by agreement 3. re-
lease from prison or from military serv-
ice 4. � in discharge of his duties as di-
rector carrying out his duties � verb /ds|

�tʃɑ�d�/ 1. to let someone go free � The
prisoners were discharged by the judge.
� the judge discharged the jury the
judge told the jury that they were no
longer needed 2. � to discharge a bank-
rupt to release someone from bankrupt-
cy (as when a person has paid his or her
debts) 3. � to discharge a debt, to dis-
charge one’s liabilities to pay a debt or
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one’s liabilities in full 4. to dismiss
someone from a job or position � to dis-
charge an employee
discharge by agreementdischarge by agreement
/�dstʃɑ�d� ba ə|��ri�mənt/ noun a sit-
uation where both parties agree to end a
contract
discharge by performance

discharge by performance /ds|

�tʃɑ�d� ba pə|�fɔ�məns/ noun a situa-
tion where the terms of a contract have
been fulfilled
discharged bankruptdischarged bankrupt /ds|�tʃɑ�d�d
�b�ŋkr�pt/ noun somebody who has
been released from being bankrupt
discharge in bankruptcydischarge in bankruptcy
/�dstʃɑ�d� n �b�ŋkr�ptsi/ noun an
order of a court to release someone from
bankruptcy
disciplinary

disciplinary /�ds |�plnəri/ adjective
� to take disciplinary action against
someone to punish someone
disciplinary procedure

disciplinary procedure /�ds|

�plnəri prə|�si�d�ə/ noun a way of
warning an employee officially that he or
she is breaking rules or that their stand-
ard of work is unacceptable
discipline

discipline /�dspln/ verb to punish
someone � The clerk was disciplined for
leaking the report to the newspapers.
disclaim

disclaim /ds|�klem/ verb 1. to refuse
to admit � He disclaimed all knowledge
of the bomb. � The management dis-
claims all responsibility for customers’
property. 2. to refuse to accept a legacy
or devise made to you under someone’s
will
disclaimer

disclaimer /ds|�klemə/ noun 1. a le-
gal refusal to accept responsibility or to
accept a right 2. a clause in a contract
where a party disclaims responsibility
for something 3. a refusal to accept prop-
erty bequeathed under someone’s will
disclosedisclose /ds |�kləυz/ verb 1. to tell de-
tails � The bank has no right to disclose
details of my account to the tax office. 2.
(in civil cases) to say that a document ex-
ists � Parties to a case are required to
disclose relevant documents.
disclosure

disclosure /ds|�kləυ�ə/ noun 1. the
act of telling details or of publishing a se-
cret � The disclosure of the takeover bid
raised the price of the shares. � The de-
fendant’s case was made stronger by the

disclosure that the claimant was an un-
discharged bankrupt. � non-disclosure
2. stating that documents exist or have
existed before a hearing starts in the civil
courts, usually done by preparing a list of
documents. Parties to whom documents
have been disclosed have the right to in-
spect them. (NOTE: Since the introduc-
tion of the new Civil Procedure Rules in
April 1999, this term has in some con-
texts replaced discovery.)
discontinuance

discontinuance /�dskən|�tnjuəns/
noun the action of discontinuing a claim
or action � The claimant has served no-
tice of discontinuance.
discontinuediscontinue /�dskən|�tnju�/ verb to
stop a claim which has been issued or an
action which has started � A claimant
may need to seek permission of the court
to discontinue a claim.
discovery of documents

discovery of documents /d|

�sk�v(ə)ri əv �dɒkjυmənts/ noun dis-
closure of each party’s documents to the
other before a hearing starts in the civil
courts (NOTE: Since the introduction of
the new Civil Procedure Rules in April
1999, this term has in some contexts
been replaced by disclosure.)
discreditdiscredit /ds|�kredt/ verb to show
that a person is not reliable � The prose-
cution counsel tried to discredit the de-
fence witnesses.
discretion

discretion /d|�skreʃ(ə)n/ noun the
ability to decide correctly what should be
done � Magistrates have a discretion to
allow an accused person to change his
election from a summary trial to a jury
trial. � The judge refused the applica-
tion, on the ground that he had a judicial
discretion to examine inadmissible evi-
dence. � to exercise one’s discretion to
decide which of several possible ways to
act � the court exercised its discretion
the court decided what should be done �
I leave it to your discretion I leave it for
you to decide what to do � at the discre-
tion of someone if someone decides �

Membership is at the discretion of the
committee. � Sentencing is at the discre-
tion of the judge. � The granting of an in-
junction is at the discretion of the court.
discretionary

discretionary /d|�skreʃ(ə)n(ə)ri/ ad-
jective being possible if someone wants
� the minister’s discretionary powers
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powers which the minister could use if
he or she thought it suitable � the tribu-
nal has wide discretionary power the
tribunal can decide on many different
courses of action
discretionary trust

discretionary trust /d|

�skreʃ(ə)n(ə)ri �tr�st/ noun a trust
where the trustees decide how to invest
the income and when and how much in-
come should be paid to the beneficiaries
discriminate

discriminate /d|�skrmnet/ verb to
note differences between things and act
accordingly � The planning committee
finds it difficult to discriminate between
applications which improve the commu-
nity, and those which are purely commer-
cial. � to discriminate against someone
to treat someone unequally � The council
was accused of discriminating against
women in its recruitment policy. � He
claimed he had been discriminated
against because of his colour.
discrimination

discrimination /d|�skrm |�neʃ(ə)n/
noun 1. the unfair treatment of someone
because of their colour, class, language,
race, religion, sex or a disability � Racial
discrimination is against the law. � She
accused the council of sexual discrimi-
nation in their recruitment policy. �

There should be no discrimination on the
grounds of disability. 2. the ability to no-
tice the differences between things � The
tests are designed to give clear discrimi-
nation between the three categories. 3.
good judgement and decision-making �

The committee showed discrimination in
its choice of advisers for the project.

COMMENT: The UK is gradually intro-
ducing the necessary legislation to
comply with the European Council Di-
rective on Equal Treatment in Employ-
ment and Occupation (2000/78/EC).
This will result in a consistency of ap-
proach between the various types of
unlawful discrimination and introduce
some new types of unlawful discrimi-
nation. In particular, the Equality (Reli-
gion or Belief) Regulations 2003 and
the Employment Equality (Sexual Ori-
entation) Regulations 2003 are now
both in force and legislation against
dismissal on the grounds of age is in-
tended by 2006.

disenfranchise

disenfranchise /�dsn|�fr�ntʃaz/,
disfranchise verb to take away some-
one’s right to vote � The company has

tried to disenfranchise the ordinary
shareholders.
dishonour

dishonour /ds|�ɒnə/ verb to refuse to
pay a cheque or bill of exchange because
there is not enough money in the account
to pay it � The bank dishonoured his
cheque. � noun the act of dishonouring a
cheque � The dishonour of the cheque
brought her business to a stop.
disinheritdisinherit /�dsn |�hert/ verb to make
a will which prevents someone from in-
heriting � He was disinherited by his fa-
ther.
diskette

diskette /d|�sket/ noun a very small
floppy disk
dismiss

dismiss /ds|�ms/ verb 1. � to dismiss
an employee to remove an employee
from a job � He was dismissed for being
late. 2. to refuse to accept � The court
dismissed the appeal or the application
or the action. � The justices dismissed
the witness’ evidence out of hand.
dismissal

dismissal /ds |�ms(ə)l/ noun 1. the re-
moval of an employee from a job, espe-
cially as a result of something they have
done wrong. � wrongful dismissal, un-
fair dismissal 2. an unwillingness to ac-
cept that something might be true � the
company’s public dismissal of the alle-
gation of fraud 3. an order telling some-
one to leave a place, or to stop carrying
out a role � the dismissal of jurors 4. a
judge’s decision that a court case should
not continue
dismissal proceduredismissal procedure /ds |�ms(ə)l
prə|�si�d�ə/ noun the process of dismiss-
ing an employee, following the rules in
the contract of employment
disobedience

disobedience /�dsə|�bi�diəns/ noun
bad behaviour which ignores rules or re-
quests to do something � The prisoners
were put in solitary confinement as pun-
ishment for their disobedience of the
governor’s orders.
disorder

disorder /ds|�ɔ�də/ noun a lack of or-
der or of control
disorderlydisorderly /ds|�ɔ�dəli/ adjective badly
behaved � She was charged with disor-
derly conduct or with being drunk and
disorderly.
dispensation

dispensation /�dspen|�seʃ(ə)n/
noun 1. the act of giving out justice 2.
special permission to do something
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which is normally not allowed or is
against the law
dispense

dispense /d|�spens/ verb 1. to provide
something, especially officially � to dis-
pense justice 2. � to dispense with
something not to use something, to do
without something � The chairman of the
tribunal dispensed with the formality of
taking minutes. � The accused decided to
dispense with the services of a lawyer.
displaced person

displaced person /ds |�plesd
�p$�s(ə)n/ noun a man or woman who
has been forced to leave home and move
to another country because of war
dispose

dispose /d|�spəυz/ verb � to dispose
of to get rid of, to sell cheaply � to dis-
pose of excess stock � to dispose of one’s
business
disposition

disposition /�dspə|�zʃ(ə)n/ noun the
act of passing property in the form of
land or goods to another person, espe-
cially in a will � to make testamentary
dispositions
dispossess

dispossess /�dspə |�zes/ verb to de-
prive someone wrongfully of his or her
possession of land
dispossession

dispossession /�dspə|�zeʃ(ə)n/
noun the act of wrongfully depriving
someone of possession of land
dispute

dispute /d|�spju�t, �dspju�t/ noun a
disagreement or argument between par-
ties � to adjudicate, to mediate in a dis-
pute to try to settle a dispute between
other parties � verb to argue against
something � the defendant disputed
the claim the defendant argued that the
claim was not correct � she disputed the
policeman’s version of events she said
that the policeman’s story of what had
happened was wrong � to dispute the
jurisdiction of a court to argue that a
court has no jurisdiction over a case
disqualification

disqualification /ds|�kwɒlf|

�keʃ(ə)n/ noun 1. a situation in which
someone is legally prevented from doing
something 2. the fact of being legally
prevented from driving a car
disqualification from office

disqualification from office /ds|

�kwɒlfkeʃ(ə)n frəm �ɒfs/ noun a
rule which forces a director to be re-
moved from a directorship if he or she
does not fulfil the conditions

disqualify

disqualify /ds|�kwɒlfa/ verb not to
allow someone to do something, because
they have done something which is not
allowed or have committed a legal of-
fence � Being a judge disqualifies him
from being a Member of Parliament. �

After the accident she was fined £1000
and disqualified from driving for two
years. � He was convicted of driving a
motor vehicle while disqualified.
disrepute

disrepute /�dsr|�pju�t/ noun a situa-
tion where something is not regarded
very highly � to bring something into
disrepute to give something a bad repu-
tation � He was accused of bringing the
club into disrepute by his bad behaviour.
disseisin

disseisin /ds|�si�zn/ noun illegally
depriving someone of possession of land
dissemination

dissemination /d|�sem|�neʃ(ə)n/
noun the act of passing information,
slanderous or libellous statements to oth-
er members of the public
dissent

dissent /d|�sent/ noun disagreement
with the majority of other people or with
the authorities � The opposition showed
its dissent by voting against the Bill. �

verb to disagree in writing with a major-
ity opinion in a court judgment � One of
the appeal judges dissented.
dissenting judgment

dissenting judgment /d|�sentŋ
�d��d�mənt/ noun the judgment of a
judge, showing that he or she disagrees
with other judges in a case which has
been heard by several judges
dissolve

dissolve /d|�zɒlv/ verb to bring to an
end � to dissolve a marriage or a part-
nership or a company � to dissolve Par-
liament to end a session of Parliament,
and so force a general election
distrain

distrain /d|�stren/ verb to seize goods
to pay for debts
distress

distress /d |�stres/ noun the taking of
someone’s goods to pay for debts
distress sale

distress sale /d|�stres sel/ noun the
selling of someone’s goods to pay his or
her debts
distribution

distribution /�dstr|�bju�ʃ(ə)n/ noun
sharing out property in an estate
distribution of assets

distribution of assets
/�dstrbju�ʃ(ə)n əv ��sets/ noun shar-
ing the assets of a company among the
shareholders
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district

district /�dstrkt/ noun a section of a
town or of a country
district attorney

district attorney /�dstrkt ə|�t$�ni/
noun US 1. a prosecuting attorney in a
federal district 2. the state prosecuting
attorney � abbreviation DA
district court

district court /�dstrkt kɔ�t/ noun
US a court in a federal district
district registrar

district registrar /�dstrkt �red�|

�strɑ�/ noun an official who registers
births, marriages and deaths in a specific
area
district registry

district registry /�dstrkt
�red�stri/ noun an office where records
of births, marriages and deaths are kept
disturb

disturb /d|�st$�b/ verb � to disturb
the peace to make a noise which annoys
people in the area
disturbance

disturbance /d|�st$�bəns/ noun a
noise or movement of people which an-
noys other people � Street disturbances
forced the government to resign. � He
was accused of making a disturbance in
the public library.
disturbed balance of mind

disturbed balance of mind /d|

�st$�bd �b�ləns əv mand/ noun US a
state of mind when someone is temporar-
ily incapable of rational action because
of depression or mental distress � The
verdict of the coroner’s court was suicide
while the balance of mind was disturbed.
division

division /d|�v�(ə)n/ noun 1. one sec-
tion of something which is divided into
several sections � Smith’s is now a divi-
sion of the Brown group of companies. 2.
a separate section of the High Court, e.g.
the Queen’s Bench Division, the Family
Division or the Chancery Division, or a
separate section of the Appeal Court, e.g.
the Civil Division or the Criminal Divi-
sion 3. the act of dividing or of being di-
vided � to have a division of opinion to
disagree 4. (in the EU) one of the subdi-
visions of a Directorate in the Commis-
sion, with a Head of Division at its head
divisional court

divisional court /d|�v�(ə)n(ə)l kɔ�t/
noun one of courts of the High Court
divisional judge

divisional judge /d|�v�(ə)n(ə)l
d��d�/ noun a judge in a division of the
High Court
division of responsibility

division of responsibility /d|

�v�(ə)n əv r|�spɒns |�blti/ noun the

act of splitting the responsibility for
something between several people
divorcedivorce /d|�vɔ�s/ noun the legal ending
of a marriage � verb to legally end a mar-
riage to someone � He divorced his wife
and married his secretary.

COMMENT: Under English law, the only
basis of divorce is the irretrievable
breakdown of marriage. This is proved
by one of five grounds: (a) adultery; (b)
unreasonable behaviour; (c) one of the
parties has deserted the other for a pe-
riod of two years; (d) the parties have
lived apart for two years and agree to
a divorce; (e) the parties have lived
apart for five years. In the context of di-
vorce proceedings the court has wide
powers to make orders regarding resi-
dence and contact orders for children,
and ancillary relief. Divorce proceed-
ings are normally dealt with by the
County Court, or in London at the Di-
vorce Registry. Where divorce pro-
ceedings are defended, they are trans-
ferred to the High Court, but this is rare
and most divorce cases are now con-
ducted by what is called the ‘special
procedure’.

divorcee

divorcee /dvɔ�|�si�/ noun someone
who is divorced
divorce petition

divorce petition /d |�vɔ�s pə |�tʃ(ə)n/
noun an official request to a court to end
a marriage � She was granted a divorce
on the grounds of unreasonable behav-
iour by her husband.
Divorce RegistryDivorce Registry /d |�vɔ�s
�red�stri/ noun a court which deals
with divorce cases in London
DMC

DMC abbreviation donatio mortis causa
dockdock /dɒk/ noun the part of a court
where an accused prisoner stands � the
prisoner in the dock the prisoner who is
being tried for a crime
dock brief

dock brief /�dɒk bri�f/ noun a former
system where an accused person could
choose a barrister from those present in
court to represent them for a small fee
dock dues

dock dues /�dɒk dju�z/ noun the pay-
ment which a ship makes to the harbour
authorities for the right to use the har-
bour
docket

docket /�dɒkt/ noun 1. a list of con-
tents of a package which is being sent 2.
US a list of cases for trial
doctrinedoctrine /�dɒktrn/ noun a general
principle of law
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document

document /�dɒkjυmənt/ noun 1. a
paper or set of papers, printed or hand-
written, which contains information �

Deeds, contracts and wills are all legal
documents. 2. anything in which infor-
mation is recorded, e.g. maps, designs,
computer files, databases 3. an official
paper from a government department �

verb to put in a published paper � The
cases of unparliamentary language are
well documented in Hansard.
documentary

documentary /�dɒkjυ|�ment(ə)ri/
adjective in the form of documents �

documentary evidence � documentary
proof
documentary evidence

documentary evidence
/�dɒkjυment(ə)ri �evd(ə)ns/ noun evi-
dence in the form of documents
documentary proof

documentary proof
/�dɒkjυment(ə)ri �pru�f/ noun proof in
the form of a document
documentation

documentation /�dɒkjυmen|

�teʃ(ə)n/ noun all documents referring
to something � Please send me the com-
plete documentation concerning the sale.
document exchange

document exchange /�dɒkjυmənt
ks|�tʃend�/ noun a bureau which re-
ceives documents for clients and holds
them securely in numbered boxes. Ab-
breviation DX (NOTE: Service can be ef-
fected through a document exchange in
cases where this is given as the ad-
dress for service.)
Doe

Doe � John Doe
do-it-yourself conveyancing

do-it-yourself conveyancing /�du�
t jə|�self kən|�veənsŋ/ noun drawing
up a legal conveyance without the help of
a lawyer
doli capax

doli capax, doli incapax phrase Lat-
in phrases meaning ‘capable of crime’ or
‘incapable of crime’

COMMENT: Children under ten years of
age are doli incapax and cannot be
prosecuted for criminal offences; chil-
dren aged between 10 and 14 are pre-
sumed to be doli incapax but the pre-
sumption can be reversed if there is
evidence of malice or knowledge.

dollar stocks

dollar stocks /�dɒlə �stɒkz/ plural
noun shares in American companies
Domesday Book

Domesday Book /�du�mzde bυk/
noun a record made for King William I
in 1086, which recorded all the land in

England and the owners and inhabitants
for tax purposes
domesticdomestic /də|�mestk/ adjective 1. re-
ferring to a family 2. referring to the
market of the country where a business is
situated
domestic consumptiondomestic consumption /də|

�mestk kən|�s�mpʃən/ noun consump-
tion on the home market
domestic courtdomestic court /də |�mestk kɔ�t/
noun US a court which covers the dis-
trict in which a defendant lives or has his
or her address for service (NOTE: The
British term is home court.)
domestic premisesdomestic premises /də|�mestk
�premsz/ plural noun house, flat, or
other unit used for private accommoda-
tion
domestic proceedingsdomestic proceedings /də|�mestk
prə|�si�dŋz/ plural noun a court case
which involves a husband and wife, or
parents and children
domestic productiondomestic production /də|�mestk
prə|�d�kʃən/ noun a production of goods
in the home country
domestic salesdomestic sales /də|�mestk selz/
plural noun sales in the home market
domiciledomicile /�dɒmsal/ noun a country
where someone is deemed to live perma-
nently, or where a company’s office is
registered, especially for tax purposes �

verb to live in a place officially � The de-
fendant is domiciled in Scotland. � bills
domiciled in France bills of exchange
which have to be paid in France
domicileddomiciled /�dɒmsald/ adjective liv-
ing in a particular place
domicile of choicedomicile of choice /�dɒmsal əv
�tʃɔs/ noun a country where someone
has chosen to live, which is not the dom-
icile of origin
domicile of origindomicile of origin /�dɒmsal əv
�ɒrd�n/ noun a domicile which a per-
son has from birth, usually the domicile
of the father
dominant ownerdominant owner /�dɒmnənt �əυnə/
noun someone who has the right to use
someone else’s property
dominant tenementdominant tenement /�dɒmnənt
�tenəmənt/ noun land which has been
granted an easement over another prop-
erty (NOTE: also called ‘dominant es-
tate’ in the USA)
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dominiondominion /də|�mnjən/ noun � a Do-
minion an independent state, part of the
British Commonwealth � the Dominion
of Canada
donatio mortis causadonatio mortis causa /də|�nɑ�tiəυ
�mɔ�ts �kəυzə/ phrase a Latin phrase
meaning ‘gift because of death’: transfer
of property made when death is immi-
nent
doneedonee /�dəυ |�ni�/ noun somebody who
receives a gift from a donor
donordonor /�dəυnə/ noun somebody who
gives property to another
dormant accountdormant account /�dɔ�mənt ə|

�kaυnt/ noun a bank account which is
not used
doubledouble /�d�b(ə)l/ verb to make some-
thing twice as big
double jeopardydouble jeopardy /�d�b(ə)l �d�epədi/
noun US the possibility that a citizen
may be tried twice for the same crime,
prohibited in most legal systems
double taxation agreementdouble taxation agreement
/�d�b(ə)l t�k|�seʃ(ə)n ə|��ri�mənt/,
double taxation treaty /�d�b(ə)l t�k|

�seʃ(ə)n �tri�ti/, double tax treaty
noun an agreement between two coun-
tries that a person living in one country
shall not be taxed in both countries on the
income earned in the other country
doubtdoubt /daυt/ noun a feeling of not be-
ing sure that something is correct � be-
yond reasonable doubt, beyond a rea-
sonable doubt US to a degree of certain-
ty that is considered acceptable in
convicting a person in a criminal case �
open to doubt not certain and even un-
likely � Her ability to recognise him af-
ter so long is open to doubt.
doveishdoveish /�d�vʃ/ adjective like a dove
� He was accused of having doveish ten-
dencies.
down paymentdown payment /�daυn �pemənt/
noun part of a total payment made in ad-
vance
dowrydowry /�daυri/ noun money or property
brought by a wife to her husband when
she marries him
DPPDPP abbreviation Director of Public
Prosecutions
draftdraft /drɑ�ft/ noun 1. an order for mon-
ey to be paid by a bank � to make a draft
on a bank to ask a bank to pay money for

you 2. the first rough plan of a document
which has not been finished � He drew
up the draft agreement on the back of an
envelope. � The first draft of the contract
was corrected by the managing director.
� The draft Bill is with the House of
Commons lawyers. � verb to make a first
rough plan of a document � to draft a
contract or a document or a bill � The
contract is still being drafted or is still in
the drafting stage.
drafter

drafter /�drɑ�ftə/ noun somebody who
makes a draft
drafting

drafting /�drɑ�ftŋ/ noun the act of
preparing the draft of a document � The
drafting of the contract took six weeks. �
The drafting stage of a parliamentary
Bill.
draftsman

draftsman /�drɑ�ftsmən/ noun some-
body who drafts documents
drawee

drawee /drɔ�|�i�/ noun a person or bank
asked to make a payment by a drawer
drawings

drawings /�drɔ�ŋz/ plural noun mon-
ey taken out of a partnership by a partner
as his or her salary
draw up

draw up /�drɔ� ��p/ verb to write a le-
gal document � to draw up a contract or
an agreement � to draw up a company’s
articles of association
drive

drive /drav/ verb � he drives a hard
bargain he is a difficult negotiator
driving licence

driving licence /�dravŋ �las(ə)ns/
noun a document which shows that you
have passed a driving test and can legally
drive a car, truck, etc. � Applicants for
the police force should hold a valid driv-
ing licence.
driving without due care and attention

driving without due care and at-
tention /�dravŋ w|�ðaυt dju� �keə
ən ə|�tenʃən/ noun the offence of driving
a car in a careless way, so that other peo-
ple are in danger
drop

drop /drɒp/ noun a fall � drop in sales
� sales show a drop of 10% � a drop in
prices � verb 1. to fall � Sales have
dropped by 10% or have dropped 10%. �
The pound dropped three points against
the dollar. 2. to stop a case � The prose-
cution dropped all charges against the
accused. � The claimant decided to drop
the case against his neighbour. (NOTE:
dropping – dropped)
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drop ship

drop ship /�drɒp �ʃp/ verb to deliver
a large order direct to a customer
drop shipment

drop shipment /�drɒp �ʃpmənt/
noun a delivery of a large order from the
factory direct to a customer’s shop or
warehouse without going through an
agent or wholesaler
drug

drug /dr��/ noun 1. an illegal sub-
stance which can be harmful if taken reg-
ularly 2. a medicine given by a doctor to
treat a medical problem 3. to give a sub-
stance to someone or put it in their food
or drink, especially secretly, to make
them go to sleep or become unconscious

COMMENT: There are three classes of
controlled drugs: Class ‘A’ drugs:
(cocaine, heroin, crack, LSD, etc.);
Class ‘B’ drugs: (amphetamines,
cannabis, codeine, etc.); and Class
‘C’ drugs: (drugs which are related to
the amphetamines, such as benzphet-
amine). The drugs are covered by five
schedules under the Misuse of Drugs
Regulations: Schedule 1: drugs which
are not used medicinally, such as can-
nabis and LSD, for which possession
and supply are prohibited; Schedule
2: drugs which can be used medicinal-
ly, such as heroin, morphine, cocaine,
and amphetamines: these are fully
controlled as regards prescriptions by
doctors, safe custody in pharmacies,
registering of sales, etc. Schedule 3:
barbiturates, which are controlled as
regards prescriptions, but need not be
kept in safe custody; Schedule 4:
benzodiazepines, which are controlled
as regards registers of purchasers;
Schedule 5: other substances for
which invoices showing purchase
must be kept.

drug abuse

drug abuse /�dr�� ə|�bju�s/ noun the
regular use of drugs for non-medical rea-
sons
drug addict

drug addict /�dr�� ��dkt/ noun
somebody who is physically and mental-
ly dependent on taking drugs regularly
drug addiction

drug addiction /�dr�� ə|�dkʃən/
noun mental and physical dependence
on taking a drug regularly
drug baron

drug baron /�dr�� �b�rən/ noun a
person with an important position in an
organisation that sells illegal drugs
drug czar

drug czar /�dr�� sɑ�/ noun a person
employed by a government to lead a
campaign against the sale and use of ille-
gal drugs

drug runner

drug runner /�dr�� �r�nə/ noun a per-
son who takes or makes someone else
take drugs illegally from one country to
another
Drug Squad

Drug Squad /�dr�� skwɒd/ noun a
section of the police force which investi-
gates crime related to drugs
drug trafficking

drug trafficking /�dr�� �tr�fkŋ/
noun the activity of buying and selling
drugs illegally
drunk

drunk /dr�ŋk/ adjective incapable be-
cause of having drunk too much alcohol
drunk and disorderly

drunk and disorderly /�dr�ŋk ən
ds|�ɔ�dəli/ adjective incapable and be-
having in a wild way because of having
drunk too much alcohol
drunk and incapable

drunk and incapable /�dr�ŋk ən n|

�kepəb(ə)l/ noun the offence of having
drunk so much alcohol that you are not
able to act normally
drunkard

drunkard /�dr�ŋkəd/ noun somebody
who is frequently drunk. � habitual
drunken driving

drunken driving /�dr�ŋkən
�dravŋ/ noun an offence of driving a
car when under the influence of alcohol.
Also called driving with alcohol con-
centrations above a certain limit
DSgt

DSgt abbreviation detective sergeant
dud

dud /d�d/ adjective, noun (of a coin,
banknote or cheque) worth nothing be-
cause it is false (informal) � The £50 note
was a dud.
dud cheque

dud cheque /�d�d �tʃek/ noun a
cheque which the bank refuses to pay be-
cause the person writing it has not
enough money in his or her account to
pay it
due

due /dju�/ adjective 1. owed � to fall
due, to become due to be ready for pay-
ment � bill due on May 1st bill which
has to be paid on May 1st � balance due
to us amount owed to us which should be
paid 2. expected to arrive � The plane is
due to arrive at 10.30 or is due at 10.30.
3. according to what is expected as usual
or correct � in due form written in the
correct legal form � receipt in due form �
contract drawn up in due form � after
due consideration of the problem after
thinking seriously about the problem �
the due process of the law the formal
work of a fair legal action
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due datedue date /�dju� det/ noun the date on
which a debt has to be paid
due diligencedue diligence /�dju� �dld�əns/
noun the carrying out of your duty as ef-
ficiently as is necessary � The executor
acted with due diligence to pay the liabil-
ities of the estate.
due execution of a willdue execution of a will /dju� �eks|

�kju�ʃ(ə)n əv e wl/ noun the act of
making a will in the correct way. A will
must be written (handwritten, printed, or
written on a standard form, etc.), signed
by the testator and witnessed by two wit-
nesses in the presence of the testator.
due processdue process /�dju� �prəυses/ noun a
rule that the forms of law must be fol-
lowed correctly
dulyduly /�dju�li/ adverb 1. properly � duly
authorised representative 2. as was ex-
pected � We duly received his letter of
21st October.
dungeondungeon /�d�nd�ən/ noun an under-
ground prison (often in a castle)
duplicating paperduplicating paper /�dju�plketŋ
�pepə/ noun a special paper to be used
in a duplicating machine
duressduress /djυ|�res/ noun an illegal threat
to use force on someone to make him or
her do something � Duress provides no
defence to a charge of murder. � under
duress being forced to do something �

They alleged they had committed the
crime under duress from another defend-
ant. � he signed the confession under
duress he signed the confession because
he was threatened
dutiable goodsdutiable goods /�dju�tiəb(ə)l ��υdz/
plural noun goods on which a customs or
excise duty has to be paid
dutyduty /�dju�ti/ noun 1. work which a
person has to do � It is the duty of every

citizen to serve on a jury if called. � The
government has a duty to protect the cit-
izens from criminals. 2. official work
which you have to do in a job � to be on
duty to be doing official work at a spe-
cial time 3. a tax which has to be paid �

to take the duty off alcohol � to put a duty
on cigarettes � goods which are liable
to duty goods on which customs or ex-
cise tax has to be paid � duty-paid goods
goods where the duty has been paid
duty boundduty bound /�dju�ti baυnd/ adjective
bound to do something because it is your
duty � Witnesses under oath are duty
bound to tell the truth.
duty-freeduty-free /�dju�ti �fri�/ adjective, ad-
verb sold with no duty to be paid � He
bought a duty-free watch at the airport or
he bought the watch duty-free. � duty-
free shop shop at an airport or on a ship
where goods can be bought without pay-
ing duty
duty of careduty of care /�dju�ti əv �keə/ noun a
legal obligation which imposes a duty on
individuals not to act negligently
duty sergeantduty sergeant /�dju�ti �sɑ�d�ənt/
noun a police sergeant who is on duty at
a particular time
duty solicitorduty solicitor /�dju�ti sə|�lstə/ noun
a solicitor who is on duty at a magis-
trates’ court and can be contacted at any
time by a party who is appearing in that
court or by a party who has been taken to
a police station under arrest or for ques-
tioning
dwellingdwelling /�dwelŋ/ noun a place where
someone lives such as a house or flat �

The tax on dwellings has been raised.
DWIDWI abbreviation US driving while in-
toxicated
DXDX abbreviation document exchange
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sions excepted
earmark

earmark /�ə |�mɑ�k/ verb to reserve for
a special purpose � to earmark funds for
a project � The grant is earmarked for
computer systems development.
earn

earn /$�n/ verb 1. to be paid money for
working � to earn £150 a week � Our
agent in Paris certainly does not earn his
commission. 2. to produce interest or
dividends � account which earns interest
at 10% � What level of dividend do these
shares earn?
earnest

earnest /�$�nst/ noun money paid as a
down payment to show one’s serious in-
tention to proceed with a contract � He
deposited £1,000 with the solicitor as
earnest of his intention to purchase.
earning power

earning power /�$�nŋ �paυə/ noun
the amount of money someone should be
able to earn
earnings

earnings /�$�nŋz/ plural noun 1. the
salary or wages, profits and dividends or
interest received by an individual 2. prof-
its of a business
earnings per share

earnings per share /�$�nŋz pə
�ʃeə/ noun the money earned in profit
per share
earnings-related pension

earnings-related pension /�$�nŋz
r|�letd �penʃən/ noun a pension which
is linked to the size of the salary
easement

easement /�i�zmənt/ noun a right
which someone (the dominant owner)
has to make use of land belonging to
someone else (the servient owner) for a
purpose such as a path
Easter

Easter /�i�stə/ noun 1. one of the four
sittings of the Law Courts 2. one of the
four law terms
EC

EC abbreviation European Community
� EC ministers met today in Brussels. �

The USA is increasing its trade with the
EC.
ECBECB abbreviation European Central
Bank
ecclesiasticalecclesiastical / |�kli�zi|��stk(ə)l/ ad-
jective referring to the church
ecclesiastical courtecclesiastical court /|�kli�zi|

��stk(ə)l kɔ�t/ noun a court which
hears matters referring to the church
ECJECJ abbreviation European Court of
Justice
economic activityeconomic activity /�i�kənɒmk �k|

�tvti/ noun work
economicallyeconomically /�i�kə|�nɒmkli/ adverb
� economically active (in the EU) being
an active worker � Economically active
persons have the right to move freely
from one EU country to another with
their families.
economic planningeconomic planning /�i�kənɒmk
�pl�nŋ/ noun the activity of planning
the future financial state of the country
for the government
economic sanctionseconomic sanctions /�i�kənɒmk
�s�ŋkʃ(ə)ns/ plural noun restrictions on
trade with a country in order to influence
its political situation or in order to make
its government change its policy
e-conveyancinge-conveyancing /�i� kən|�veənsŋ/
noun � electronic transfer
ecoterroristecoterrorist /�i�kəυ|�terərst/ noun
somebody who attacks things for ecolog-
ical reasons � Ecoterrorists attacked sev-
eral fields of crops.
edictedict /�i�dkt/ noun the public an-
nouncement of a law
editorialeditorial /�ed|�tɔ�riəl/ adjective refer-
ring to an editor
editorial boardeditorial board /ed|�tɔ�riəl �bɔ�d/
noun a group of editors (on a newspaper,
etc.)
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education welfare officereducation welfare officer
/�edjυkeʃ(ə)n �welfeə �ɒfsə/ noun a
social worker who looks after school-
children, and deals with attendance and
family problems
EECEEC abbreviation European Economic
Community
effective dateeffective date /|�fektv det/ noun
the date on which a rule or a contract
starts to be applied
effective date of terminationeffective date of termination /|

�fektv det əv �t$�m|�neʃ(ə)n/ noun
the date on which a contract of employ-
ment expires
E-FIT™E-FIT™ a trademark for software that
produces an image of the face of a police
suspect on the basis of what a witness
can remember
e.g.e.g. /�i�|�d�i�/ abbreviation e.g.
egalitarianegalitarian /|���l|�teəriən/ noun
somebody who supports egalitarianism
EGMEGM abbreviation Extraordinary Gen-
eral Meeting
ejecteject /|�d�ekt/ verb to make someone
leave a property which he or she is occu-
pying illegally
ejectionejection /|�d�ekʃən/ noun the action
of making someone leave a property
which he or she is occupying illegally

COMMENT: The ejection of someone
who is legally occupying a property is
an ouster, while removing a tenant is
eviction.

ejectmentejectment /|�d�ektmənt/ noun � ac-
tion of ejectment a court action to force
someone to leave a property which he or
she is occupying illegally
ejusdem generisejusdem generis /i�|�d�υsdem
�d�enərs/, eiusdem generis /e|

�ju�sdem �d�enərs/ phrase a Latin
phrase meaning ‘of the same kind’: a rule
of legal interpretation, that when a word
or phrase follows two or more other
words or phrases, it is construed to be of
the same type as the words or phrases
which precede it

COMMENT: In the phrase houses, flats
and other buildings other buildings
can mean only other dwellings, and
would not include, for example, a
church.

elapseelapse / |�l�ps/ verb (of time) to pass �
Six weeks elapsed before the court order
was put into effect. � We must allow suf-

ficient time to elapse before making a
complaint.
elect

elect /|�lekt/ verb 1. to choose someone
by a vote � A vote to elect the officers of
an association. � She was elected chair
of the committee. � He was first elected
for this constituency in 1992. 2. to
choose to do something � He elected to
stand trial by jury.
election

election / |�lekʃən/ noun 1. the act of
electing � His election as president of the
society. 2. the act of electing a represent-
ative or representatives 3. the act of
choosing a course of action � The ac-
cused made his election for jury trial. 4.
a choice by a legatee to take a benefit un-
der a will and relinquish a claim to the
estate at the same time

COMMENT: In Britain, a Parliament can
only last for a maximum of five years,
and a dissolution is usually called by
the Prime Minister before the end of
that period. The Lord Chancellor then
issues a writ for the election of MPs. All
British subjects (including Common-
wealth and Irish citizens), are eligible
to vote in British elections provided
they are on the electoral register, are
over 18 years of age, are sane, are not
members of the House of Lords and
are not serving prison sentences for
serious crime. In the USA, members of
the House of Representatives are
elected for a two-year period. Sena-
tors are elected for six-year terms, one
third of the Senate being elected every
two years. The President of the USA is
elected by an electoral college made
up of people elected by voters in each
of the states of the USA. Each state
elects the same number of electors to
the electoral college as it has Con-
gressmen, plus two. This guarantees
that the college is broadly representa-
tive of voters across the country. The
presidential candidate with an overall
majority in the college is elected presi-
dent. A presidential term of office is
four years, and a president can stand
for re-election once.

electoral reform

electoral reform / |�lekt(ə)rəl r|

�fɔ�m/ noun the activity of changing the
electoral system to make it fairer
electric chair

electric chair /|�lektrk �tʃeə/ noun a
chair attached to a powerful electric cur-
rent, used in some states of the USA for
executing criminals
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electronic communication

electronic communication
/�elektrɒnk kə|�mju�n |�keʃ(ə)n/ noun
a message which is sent from one person
to another by telephone or by other elec-
tronic means
electronic conveyancing

electronic conveyancing
/�elektrɒnk� kən|�veənsŋ/ noun �

electronic transfer
electronic signature

electronic signature /�elektrɒnk
�s�ntʃə/ noun electronic text or sym-
bols attached to a document sent by
email which acts in a similar way to a
handwritten signature, in that they prove
the authenticity of the document
electronic surveillance

electronic surveillance
/�elektrɒnk sə|�veləns/ noun surveil-
lance using hidden microphones, camer-
as, etc.
electronic transfer

electronic transfer /�elektrɒnk
�tr�nsf$�/ noun the transfer of interests
in land by electronic methods rather than
paper documents
eleemosynary

eleemosynary /�eli�|�mɒznəri/ ad-
jective referring to charity
eligible

eligible /�eld�b(ə)l/ adjective person
who can be chosen � She is eligible for
re-election.
E list

E list /�i� lst/ noun a list of the names
of prisoners who frequently try to escape
from prison
embargo

embargo /m |�bɑ��əυ/ noun a govern-
ment order which stops a type of trade �
to lay, put an embargo on trade with a
country to say that trade with a country
must not take place � to lift an embargo
to allow trade to start again � to be un-
der an embargo to be forbidden � verb
not to allow something to take place �

The government has embargoed trade
with the Eastern countries. � the press
release was embargoed until 1st Janu-
ary the information in the release could
not be published until 1st January
embezzle

embezzle /m|�bez(ə)l/ verb to use ille-
gally or steal money which you are re-
sponsible for as part of your work � He
was sent to prison for six months for em-
bezzling his clients’ money.
embezzlement

embezzlement /m|�bez(ə)lmənt/
noun the act of embezzling � He was
sent to prison for six months for embez-
zlement.

embezzler

embezzler /m |�bez(ə)lə/ noun some-
body who embezzles
emblements

emblements /�embləmənts/ plural
noun vegetable products which come
from farming
embracery

embracery /m |�bres(ə)ri/ noun the
offence of corruptly seeking to influence
jurors
emergency powersemergency powers /|�m$�d�ənsi
�paυəs/ plural noun special powers
granted by law to a government or to a
minister to deal with an emergency, usu-
ally without going through the usual
democratic processes
emergency protection orderemergency protection order /|

�m$�d�ənsi prə|�tekʃ(ə)n �ɔ�də/ noun a
court order, established under the Chil-
dren’s Act 1989, which gives a local au-
thority or the National Society for the
Prevention of Cruelty to Children
(NSPCC) the right to remove a child
from the care of its parents for a period of
eight days, with the right to apply for a
seven-day extension. An order will only
be granted if the court is satisfied that
there is reasonable cause to believe that
the child is suffering or likely to suffer
significant harm unless the order is
made. � parental responsibility (NOTE:
Such an order gives the local authority
parental responsibility for the child, al-
lowing decisions to be made in relation
to its welfare.)
emergency services

emergency services /|�m$�d�ənsi
�s$�vsz/ plural noun police, fire and
ambulance services, which are ready for
action if an emergency arises
emigrant

emigrant /�em�rənt/ noun somebody
who emigrates. Compare immigrant
emigrateemigrate /�em�ret/ verb to go to an-
other country to live permanently. Com-
pare immigrate
emigration

emigration /�em|��reʃ(ə)n/ noun the
act of leaving a country to go to live per-
manently in another country. Compare
immigration
eminent domain

eminent domain /�emnənt dəυ|

�men/ noun the right of the state to ap-
propriate private property for public use
emolumentsemoluments / |�mɒljυmənts/ plural
noun wages, salaries, fees or any mone-
tary benefit from an employment (formal
or humorous, not technical)
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empanelempanel /m|�p�n(ə)l/ verb � to em-
panel a jury to choose and swear in ju-
rors
employed advocateemployed advocate /m|�plɔd
��dvəkət/ noun a person employed to
plead in court such as a Crown Prosecu-
tor
employeeemployee /m |�plɔi�/ noun a person
who is employed by someone else � Em-
ployees of the firm are eligible to join a
profit-sharing scheme. � Relations be-
tween management and employees have
improved. � The company has decided to
take on new employees.
employeremployer /m |�plɔə/ noun a person or
company which has employees and pays
them
employer’s contributionemployer’s contribution /m|

�plɔəz �kɒntr |�bju�ʃ(ə)n/ noun money
paid by the employer towards an em-
ployee’s pension
employer’s liabilityemployer’s liability /m |�plɔəz laə|

�blti/ noun the legal responsibility of
an employer when employees are subject
to accidents due to negligence on the part
of the employer
employers’ organisationemployers’ organisation /m|

�plɔəz �ɔ��ənazeʃ(ə)n/ noun US a
group of employers with similar interests
employmentemployment /m|�plɔmənt/ noun a
contractual relationship between an em-
ployer and his or her employees
Employment Appeal TribunalEmployment Appeal Tribunal /m|

�plɔmənt ə|�pi�l tra|�bju�n(ə)l/ noun a
court which hears appeals from employ-
ment tribunals
employment bureauemployment bureau /m|�plɔmənt
�bjυərəυ/ noun an office which finds
jobs for people
employment lawemployment law /m|�plɔmənt
�bjυərəυ/ noun law referring to the
rights and responsibilities of employers
and employees
employment officeemployment office /m|�plɔmənt
�ɒfs/ noun an office which finds jobs for
people
employment tribunalemployment tribunal /m|�plɔmənt
tra|�bju�nəl/ noun a body responsible
for hearing work-related complaints as
specified by statute. The panel hearing
each case consists of a legally qualified
chairperson and two independent lay
people who have experience of employ-

ment issues. Decisions need to be en-
forced by a separate application to the
court. Former name industrial tribunal
empowerempower /m |�paυə/ verb to give
someone the power to do something �

The agent is empowered to sell the prop-
erty. � She was empowered by the com-
pany to sign the contract. � A constable
is empowered to arrest a person whom
he suspects of having committed an of-
fence.
emptoremptor /�emptə/ � caveat emptor
enactenact /n|��kt/ verb to make a law
enacting clauseenacting clause /n|��ktŋ klɔ�z/
noun the first clause in a bill or act, start-
ing with the words ‘be it enacted that’,
which makes the act lawful
enactmentenactment /|�n�ktmənt/ noun 1. the
action of making a law 2. an Act of Par-
liament
enclosureenclosure /n|�kləυ�ə/ noun 1. a docu-
ment enclosed with a letter 2. the act of
removing land from common use by
putting fences round it
encroachmentencroachment /n |�krəυtʃmənt/
noun illegally taking over someone’s
property little by little
encryptencrypt /n |�krpt/ verb to take ordi-
nary text and convert it to a series of fig-
ures or letters which make it unable to be
read without a special key
encryptionencryption /n|�krpʃən/ noun the ac-
tion of encrypting text
encumbranceencumbrance /n|�k�mbrəns/ noun a
liability such as a mortgage or charge
which is attached usually to a property or
piece of land
endangerendanger /n|�dend�ə/ verb to put
someone in danger of being killed or hurt
� endangering railway passengers, en-
dangering life at sea, criminal damage
endangering life notifiable offences
where human life is put at risk
endorseendorse /n|�dɔ�s/ verb 1. to agree with
� The court endorsed counsel’s view. 2. �
to endorse a bill, a cheque to sign a bill
or a cheque on the back to make it paya-
ble to someone else 3. to make a note on
a driving licence that the holder has been
convicted of a traffic offence 4. to write
a summary of the contents of a legal doc-
ument on the outside of the folded docu-
ment
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endorseeendorsee /�endɔ�|�si�/ noun a person in
whose favour a bill or a cheque is en-
dorsed
endorsementendorsement /n |�dɔ�smənt/ noun 1.
the act of endorsing 2. a signature on a
document which endorses it 3. a summa-
ry of a legal document noted on the out-
side of the folded document 4. a note on
an insurance policy which adds condi-
tions to the policy 5. a note on a driving
licence to show that the holder has been
convicted of a traffic offence. � totting
up
endorserendorser /n|�dɔ�sə/ noun somebody
who endorses a bill or cheque
endowmentendowment /n |�daυmənt/ noun a gift
of money to provide a regular income
endowment assuranceendowment assurance /n |

�daυmənt ə|�ʃυərəns/ noun an assur-
ance policy where a sum of money is
paid to the insured person on a specific
date, or to the heirs if he or she dies
endowment mortgageendowment mortgage /n |

�daυmənt �mɔ��d�/ noun a mortgage
backed by an endowment policy
end userend user /�end �ju�zə/ noun some-
body who actually uses a product
enforceenforce /n|�fɔ�s/ verb to make sure
something is done or is obeyed � to en-
force the terms of a contract � to enforce
a debt to make sure a debt is paid
enforceableenforceable /n|�fɔ�səb(ə)l/ adjective
being possible to enforce
enforcementenforcement /n |�fɔ�smənt/ noun 1.
the process of making sure that some-
thing is obeyed � Enforcement of the
terms of a contract. 2. (in the EU) the
power to force someone to comply with
the law
enforcement noticeenforcement notice /n|�fɔ�smənt
�nəυts/ noun a notice issued by a local
planning authority which outlines the
steps that need to be taken within a spec-
ified time to stop or repair a breach of
planning control
enforcement proceedingsenforcement proceedings /n |

�fɔ�smənt prə|�si�dŋz/ plural noun le-
gal proceedings used by the Commission
for ensure that Member States fulfil their
treaty obligations
enfranchisementenfranchisement /n |

�fr�ntʃazmənt/ noun the action of giv-
ing someone a vote

engageengage /n|��ed�/ verb 1. � to engage
someone to do something to bind some-
one contractually to do something � The
contract engages the company to pur-
chase minimum annual quantities of
goods. 2. � to be engaged in to be busy
with � He is engaged in work on comput-
ers. � The company is engaged in trade
with Africa.
engrossengross /n|��rəυs/ verb to draw up a
legal document in its final form ready for
signature
engrossmentengrossment /n |��rəυsmənt/ noun
1. drawing up of a legal document in its
final form 2. a legal document in its final
form
engrossment paperengrossment paper /n|��rəυsmənt
�pepə/ noun a thick heavy paper on
which court documents are engrossed
enjoinenjoin /n |�d�ɔn/ verb to order some-
one to do something
enjoymentenjoyment /n|�d�ɔmənt/ noun �
quiet enjoyment of land right of an oc-
cupier to occupy a property under a ten-
ancy without anyone interfering with
that right
enquireenquire /ŋ |�kwaə/, enquiry another
spelling of inquire
entailentail /n|�tel/ noun an interest in land
where the land is given to another person
and the heirs of his or her body, but re-
verts to the donor when the donee and
heirs have all died. � fee tail
ententeentente /ɒn|�tɒnt/ noun an agreement
between two countries or groups, used
especially of the ‘Entente Cordiale’ be-
tween Britain and France in 1904
enterenter /�entə/ � to enter into 1. to begin
to do something � to enter into relations
with someone 2. to agree to do some-
thing � to enter into negotiations with a
foreign government � to enter into a
partnership with a friend � to enter into
an agreement or a contract
enteringentering /�entərŋ/ noun the act of
writing items in a record
entering of appearanceentering of appearance /�entərŋ
əv ə|�pərəns/ noun same as entry of
appearance
entertainentertain /�entə |�ten/ verb to be ready
to consider a proposal � The judge will
not entertain any proposal from the pros-
ecution to delay the start of the hearing.
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entertainment expensesentertainment expenses /�entə|

�tenmənt k|�spensz/ plural noun
money spent on giving meals to business
visitors
enticeentice /n|�tas/ verb to try to persuade
someone to do something by offering
money � They tried to entice the manag-
ers to join the new company.
enticemententicement /n |�tasmənt/ noun the
act of trying to persuade someone to do
something, especially trying to persuade
an employee to leave a job or a wife to
leave her husband
entitleentitle /n|�tat(ə)l/ verb to give some-
one the right to something � he is enti-
tled to four weeks’ holiday he has the
right to take four weeks’ holiday
entitlemententitlement /n|�tat(ə)lmənt/ noun
something to which you are entitled
entityentity /�entti/ noun something which
exists in law � His private company is a
separate entity.
entrapmententrapment /n|�tr�pmənt/ noun the
act of enticing someone to commit a
crime so as to be able to arrest him or her,
by someone in authority such as a police
officer (NOTE: It is not a defence in Brit-
ish law, but exists in US law.)
entrenchedentrenched /n |�trentʃt/ adjective (of
ideas and practices) existing in the
same way for a long time and very diffi-
cult to change � The government’s en-
trenched position on employees’ rights.
entrenched clauseentrenched clause /n |�trentʃt
klɔ�z/ noun a clause in a constitution
which stipulates that it cannot be amend-
ed except by an extraordinary process
entryismentryism /�entri|�z(ə)m/ noun a way
of taking control of a political party or
elected body, where extremists join or
are elected and are then able to take con-
trol because they are more numerous or
more active than other members
entryistentryist /�entrist/ adjective referring
to entryism � The party leader con-
demned entryist techniques.
entry of appearanceentry of appearance /�entri əv ə|

�pərəns/ noun the lodging of a docu-
ment in court by the defendant to con-
firm his or her intention to defend an ac-
tion
entry of judgmententry of judgment /�entri əv
�d��d�mənt/ noun the act of recording

the judgment of a court in the official
records
entry permitentry permit /�entri pə|�mt/ noun a
document allowing someone to enter a
country
entry visaentry visa /�entri �vi�zə/ noun a visa
allowing someone to enter a country
environmental healthenvironmental health /n|

�varənment(ə)l �helθ/ noun the health
of the public as a whole
environmental pollutionenvironmental pollution /n|

�varənment(ə)l pə|�lu�ʃ(ə)n/ noun the
polluting of the environment
equaliseequalise /�i�kwə|�laz/, equalize
/�i�kwəlaz/ verb to make equal � to
equalise dividends
equalityequality /|�kwɒlti/ noun the condition
where all citizens are equal, have equal
rights and are treated equally by the state
equality of accessequality of access /|�kwɒlti əv
��kses/ noun a situation in which every-
one must be given the same opportunities
for education, employment and other ac-
tivities
equality of opportunityequality of opportunity /|�kwɒlti
əv ɒpə|�tju�nti/ noun a situation in
which everyone has the same opportuni-
ties to receive education, employment,
election, etc.
equality of treatmentequality of treatment /|�kwɒlti əv
�tri�tmənt/ noun 1. a situation in which
everyone receives the same fair treat-
ment in education, at work and in the
community 2. a right of workers who are
nationals of other Member States of the
European Union to be treated equally to
nationals of the country where they work
Equal Opportunities CommissionEqual Opportunities Commis-
sion /�i�kwəl ɒpə|�tju�ntiz kə|

�mʃ(ə)n/ noun an official committee set
up to make sure that men and women
have equal chances of employment and
to remove discrimination between the
sexes (NOTE: The US term is Equal Em-
ployment Opportunity Commission.)
equal opportunities programmeequal opportunities programme
/�i�kwəl ɒpə|�tju�ntiz �prəυ�r�m/
noun a programme to avoid discrimina-
tion in employment (NOTE: The US term
is affirmative action program.)
equal payequal pay /�i�kwəl �pe/ noun the situ-
ation in which the same salary is paid for
the same type of work regardless of
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whether it is done by, e.g., men or wom-
en
equitable

equitable /�ekwtəb(ə)l/ adjective 1.
fair and just 2. referring to equity
equitable interests

equitable interests /�ekwtəb(ə)l
�ntrəsts/ plural noun interests in prop-
erty which are recognised separately
from rights given by law
equitable jurisdiction

equitable jurisdiction
/�ekwtəb(ə)l �d�υərs|�dkʃən/ noun
the power of a court to enforce a person’s
rights
equitable lien

equitable lien /�ekwtəb(ə)l �li�ən/
noun a right of someone to hold property
which legally he or she does not own un-
til the owner pays money due
equitable mortgage

equitable mortgage /�ekwtəb(ə)l
�mɔ��d�/ noun a mortgage which does
not give the mortgagee a legal estate in
the land mortgaged
equity

equity /�ekwti/ noun 1. a system of
British law which developed in parallel
with the common law to make the com-
mon law fairer, summarised in the max-
im ‘equity does not suffer a wrong to be
without a remedy’ 2. the right to receive
dividends as part of the profit of a com-
pany in which you own shares
equity of redemption

equity of redemption /�ekwti əv r|

�dempʃən/ noun the right of a mortga-
gor to redeem the estate by paying off the
principal and interest
equivocal

equivocal / |�kwvək(ə)l/ adjective
not clearly expressed, or ambiguous �

The court took the view that the defend-
ant’s plea was equivocal.
error

error /�erə/ noun a mistake � He made
an error in calculating the total. � The
secretary must have made a typing error.
� errors and omissions excepted words
written on an invoice to show that the
company has no responsibility for mis-
takes in the invoice. Abbreviation e. &
o.e.
error rate

error rate /�erə ret/ noun the number
of mistakes per thousand entries or per
page
escalate

escalate /�eskəlet/ verb to increase at
a constant rate
escalation of prices

escalation of prices /�eskə|�leʃ(ə)n
əv prass/ noun US a constant increase
in prices

escalator clauseescalator clause /�eskəletə klɔ�z/
noun a clause in a contract allowing for
regular price increases because of in-
creased costs
escapeescape /|�skep/ verb 1. to get away
from a place of detention � Three prison-
ers escaped by climbing over the wall. 2.
to avoid something that is unpleasant �

He escaped with a reprimand. � They
narrowly escaped prosecution. � We es-
caped the need to reveal sensitive details
publicly. � noun an act of getting away
from a place of detention � to make your
escape to leave or escape from some-
where
escape clauseescape clause / |�skep klɔ�z/ noun a
clause in a contract which allows one of
the parties to avoid carrying out the
terms of the contract under some condi-
tions without penalty
escrowescrow /�eskrəυ/ noun a deed which
the parties to it deliver to an independent
person who hands it over only when spe-
cific conditions have been fulfilled � in
escrow held in safe keeping by a third
party � document held in escrow docu-
ment given to a third party to keep and to
pass on to someone when, e.g., money
has been paid
escrow accountescrow account /�eskrəυ ə|�kaυnt/
noun US an account where money is
held until something happens such as a
contract being signed or goods being de-
livered
espionageespionage /�espiənɑ��/ noun the ac-
tivity of spying
Esq.Esq. noun 1. sometimes written after
the name of a man instead of using ‘Mr’
2. US sometimes written after the name
of a male or female lawyer � full form
Esquire
essence of contractessence of contract /�es(ə)ns əv
�kɒntr�kt/ noun a fundamental term of
a contract. Also called condition of
contract
establishestablish /|�st�blʃ/ verb 1. to set up,
to make or to open something � The com-
pany has established a branch in Aus-
tralia. � The business was established in
Scotland in 1823. � to establish oneself
in business to become successful in a
new business 2. to decide what is correct
or true � The police are trying to estab-
lish his movements on the night of the
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murder. � It is an established fact that the
car could not have been used because it
was out of petrol.
established post

established post /|�st�blʃt pəυst/
noun a permanent post in the civil serv-
ice or similar organisation
established use

established use /|�st�blʃt ju�z/
noun the use of land for a specific pur-
pose which is recognised by a local au-
thority because the land has been used
for this purpose for some time
establishment

establishment /|�st�blʃmənt/ noun
� the Establishment powerful and im-
portant people who run the country and
its government
establishment charges

establishment charges /|

�st�blʃmənt �tʃɑ�d�z/ plural noun in
a company’s accounts, the cost of staff
and property
establishment officer

establishment officer /|

�st�blʃmənt �ɒfsə/ noun a civil serv-
ant in charge of personnel in a govern-
ment department
estate

estate /|�stet/ noun 1. an interest in or
right to hold and occupy land 2. all the
property that is owned by a person, espe-
cially a person who has recently died �

His estate was valued at £100,000 or he
left estate valued at £100,000. � estate
duty, estate tax US tax on property left
by a person now dead
estate agency

estate agency /|�stet �ed�ənsi/
noun an office which arranges for the
sale of property
estate agent

estate agent / |�stet �ed�ənt/ noun
the person in charge of an estate agency
estate duty

estate duty /|�stet �dju�ti/ noun US
a tax paid on the property left by a dead
person
estop

estop /ə |�stɒp/ verb to stop someone
doing something, e.g. exercising a right
estoppel

estoppel /|�stɒp(ə)l/ noun a rule of ev-
idence whereby someone is prevented
from denying or asserting a fact in legal
proceedings
estoppel by conduct

estoppel by conduct / |�stɒp(ə)l ba
�kɒnd�kt/ noun the rule that no one can
deny things which he or she has done or
failed to do which have had an effect on
other persons’ actions if that person has
acted in a way which relied on the others’
behaviour

estoppel by deedestoppel by deed /|�stɒp(ə)l ba
�di�d/ noun the rule that a person cannot
deny having done something which is re-
corded in a deed
estoppel of recordestoppel of record / |�stɒp(ə)l əv
�rekɔ�d/ noun the rule that a person can-
not reopen a matter which has already
been decided by a court
estoversestovers /|�stəυvəz/ plural noun right
of a tenant to take wood and timber from
land which he or she rents
estreatestreat /|�stri�t/ verb to get a copy of a
record of bail or a fine awarded by a
court
estreated recognizanceestreated recognizance /|�stri�td
r|�kɒ�nz(ə)ns/ noun recognisance
which is forfeited because the person
making it has not come to court
et al.et al. /et ��l/, et alia phrase a Latin
phrase meaning ‘and others’ or ‘and oth-
er things’
ethnicethnic /�eθnk/ adjective referring to a
specific nation or race
ethnic groupethnic group /�eθnk �ru�p/ noun a
group of people with the same back-
ground and culture, different from those
of other groups
ethnic minorityethnic minority /�eθnk ma|�nɒrti/
noun a group of people of one race in a
country where most people are of anoth-
er race
etiquetteetiquette /�etket/ noun the set of
rules governing the way people should
behave, such as the way in which a solic-
itor or barrister behaves towards clients
in court
et seq.et seq., et sequentes phrase a Latin
phrase meaning ‘and the following’
euroeuro /�jυərəυ/ noun the main currency
unit of the European Union, used as local
currency in most Member States since
2002
Euro-constituencyEuro-constituency /�jυərəυ kən|

�sttjυənsi/ noun a constituency which
elects an MEP to the European Parlia-
ment
EurocratEurocrat /�jυərəυkr�t/ noun a bu-
reaucrat working in the European Union
or the European Parliament (informal)
European Atomic Energy Community TreatyEuropean Atomic Energy Com-
munity Treaty /�jυərəpi�ən ə|�tɒmk
�enəd�i kə |�mju�nəti �tri�ti/ noun a
treaty established in 1957 to develop nu-
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clear energy within the Common Market.
Abbreviation EURATOM
European CommissionEuropean Commission
/�jυərəpi�ən kə|�mʃ(ə)n/ noun the main
executive body of the European Union,
made up of members nominated by each
Member State
European CommunitiesEuropean Communities
/�jυərəpi�ən kə|�mju�ntiz/ plural noun
same as European Community
European Community

European Community /�jυərəpi�ən
kə|�mju�nti/ noun the collective body
formed by the merger in 1967 of the ad-
ministrative networks of the European
Atomic Energy Community, the Europe-
an Coal and Steel Community, and the
European Economic Community. Ab-
breviation EC. Also called European
Communities (NOTE: The Treaty on
European Union made it the official title
of the European Economic Community
(EEC).)
European Convention on Human RightsEuropean Convention on Human
Rights /�jυərəpi�ən kən|�venʃ(ə)n ɒn
�hju�mən �rats/ noun a convention
signed by all members of the Council of
Europe covering the rights of all its citi-
zens. The key provisions are now incor-
porated by the Human Rights Act 1998,
which came into force in the UK in Oc-
tober 2000.

COMMENT: The convention recognises
property rights, religious rights, the
right of citizens to privacy, the due
process of law, the principle of legal re-
view. Note that the European Conven-
tion on Human Rights does not form
part of English law.

European CouncilEuropean Council /�jυərəpi�ən
�kaυns(ə)l/ noun a group formed by the
heads of government of the Member
States of the European Union. The pres-
ident of the European Council is the head
of the Member State which is currently
president of the Council of Ministers.
(NOTE: Do not confuse with the Council
of the European Union.)
European Court of Human RightsEuropean Court of Human
Rights /�jυərəpi�ən kɔ�t əv �hju�mən
�rats/ noun a court considering the
rights of citizens of states which are par-
ties to the European Convention for the
Protection of Human Rights. � Europe-
an Convention on Human Rights
(NOTE: Its formal name is the European

Court for the Protection of Human
Rights.)
European Court of Justice

European Court of Justice
/�jυərəpi�ən �kɔ�t əv �d��sts/ noun a
court set up to see that the principles of
law as laid out in the Treaty of Rome are
observed and applied correctly in the Eu-
ropean Union. The court is responsible
for settling disputes relating to European
Community Law, and also acting as a last
Court of Appeal against judgments in in-
dividual Member States. Abbreviation
ECJ. Also called Court of Justice of
the European Communities

COMMENT: The ECJ has 15 judges
and 8 Advocates General; these are
appointed by the governments of
Member States for a period of six
years. The judges come from all the
Member States, and bring with them
the legal traditions of each state. The
court can either meet as a full court, or
in chambers where only two or three
judges are present. The court normally
conducts its business in French,
though if an action is brought before
the court by or against a Member
State, that Member State can choose
the language in which the case will be
heard. The Court can hear actions
against institutions, actions brought ei-
ther by the Commission or by a Mem-
ber State against another Member
State. The Court also acts as Court of
Appeal for appeals from the Court of
First Instance. The court also inter-
prets legislation and as such acts in a
semi-legislative capacity.

European Parliament

European Parliament /�jυərəpi�ən
�pɑ�ləmənt/ noun the parliament of
members elected in each Member State
of the European Union, representing the
peoples of each Member State

COMMENT: The members of the Euro-
pean Parliament (MEPs) are elected
by constituencies in the 25 Member
States. The number of MEPs per
country depends on the size of the
state they come from: the largest
member state, Germany, has 99
MEPs, and the smallest, Luxembourg,
has only 6. The European Parliament
has the duty to supervise the working
of the European Commission, and can
if necessary, decide to demand the
resignation of the entire Commission,
although it cannot demand the resig-
nation of an individual commissioner.
The Parliament takes part in making
the legislation of the EU, especially by
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advising on new legislation being pro-
posed by the Commission.

European Union

European Union /�jυərəpi�ən
�ju�niən/ noun a group of European na-
tions that form a single economic com-
munity and have agreed on social and
political cooperation (NOTE: It was es-
tablished by the Treaty on European
Union in 1992 and increased to 25
members in 2004.)
euthanasia

euthanasia /�ju�θə|�neziə/ noun the
act of killing a very sick or very old per-
son to end to his or her suffering
evade

evade /|�ved/ verb to try to avoid
something � to evade tax to try illegally
to avoid paying tax
evasion

evasion /|�ve�(ə)n/ noun 1. the prac-
tice of avoiding something that you
should do 2. something said in order to
hide the truth � His account was full of
lies and evasions.
evasive

evasive /|�vesv/ adjective trying to
avoid � to give evasive answers to try to
avoid answering questions directly
evict

evict /|�vkt/ verb to force someone, es-
pecially a tenant to leave a property � All
the tenants were evicted by the new land-
lords.
eviction

eviction /|�vkʃən/ noun the act of
forcing someone, especially a tenant, to
leave a property
evidence

evidence /�evd(ə)ns/ noun a written
or spoken statement of facts which helps
to prove or disprove something at a trial
� All the evidence points to arson. � the
secretary gave evidence against her
former employer the secretary was a
witness, and her statement suggested that
her former employer was guilty � to
plant evidence to put items at the scene
of a crime after the crime has taken
place, so that a person is incriminated
and can be arrested � to turn Queen’s
evidence, to turn state’s evidence US to
confess to a crime and then act as witness
against the other criminals involved, in
the hope of getting a lighter sentence �

verb to show � the lack of good will, as
evidenced by the defendant’s behaviour
in the witness stand
evidence in chief

evidence in chief /�evd(ə)ns n
�tʃi�f/ noun the questioning of a witness
by the party who called them. Opposite

cross-examination (NOTE: The oppo-
site is cross-examination.)
ex

ex /eks/ noun a former married or un-
married partner � still in contact with her
ex � preposition out of, or from � prefix
1. former � an ex-convict � She claimed
maintenance from her ex-husband. 2.
not, or without
examination

examination /�|�z�m|�neʃ(ə)n/
noun 1. the process of asking someone
questions to find out facts, e.g. the ques-
tioning of a prisoner by a magistrate. �

cross-examination 2. an act looking at
something very carefully to see if it is ac-
ceptable
examination in chief

examination in chief /�|�z�m|

�neʃ(ə)n n tʃi�f/ noun same as direct
examination
examine

examine /� |�z�mn/ verb to look at
someone or something very carefully to
see if it can be accepted � The customs
officials asked to examine the inside of
the car. � The police are examining the
papers from the managing director’s
safe.
examining justice

examining justice /� |�z�mnə
�d��sts/ noun a magistrate who hears a
case when it is presented for the first
time, and decides if there should be a
prosecution
excepted

excepted /k|�septd/ adverb not in-
cluding
excepted persons

excepted persons /k|�septd
�p$�s(ə)ns/ plural noun types of employ-
ees listed in an insurance policy as not
being covered by the insurance
exception

exception /k|�sepʃən/ noun 1. some-
thing which is not included with others �
All the accused were acquitted with the
exception of Jones who was sent to pris-
on for three months. 2. an objection
raised to the ruling of a judge � to take
exception to something to object to
something, to protest against something
� Counsel for the defence took exception
to the witness’ remarks. � He has taken
exception to the reports of the trial in the
newspapers.
exceptional items

exceptional items /k|�sepʃən(ə)l
�atəmz/ plural noun items in a balance
sheet which do not appear there each
year
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excess

excess /k|�ses/ noun 1. the amount
which is more than what is allowed � ex-
cess alcohol in the blood more alcohol
in the blood than a driver is permitted to
have � in excess of above, more than �

quantities in excess of twenty-five kilos
2. the amount to be paid by the insured as
part of any claim made under the terms
of an insurance policy � She has to pay a
£50 excess, and the damage came to over
£1,000.
excess fare

excess fare /�ekses feə/ noun an ex-
tra fare to be paid in some circumstances
such as when travelling first class on a
train with a second class ticket
excess of jurisdiction

excess of jurisdiction /k|�ses əv
�d�υərs|�dkʃən/ noun a case where a
judge or magistrate has exceeded his or
her powers
excess profits

excess profits /�ekses �prɒfts/ plu-
ral noun profits which are more than is
considered to be normal
excess profits tax

excess profits tax /�ekses �prɒfts
t�ks/ noun a tax on profits which are
higher than what is thought to be normal
exchange

exchange /ks|�tʃend�/ noun � rate
of exchange, exchange rate price at
which one currency is exchanged for an-
other � verb 1. � to exchange an article
for another to give one thing in place of
something else 2. � to exchange con-
tracts to hand over a contract when buy-
ing or selling a property (done by both
buyer and seller at the same time)
exchange controls

exchange controls /ks|�tʃend�
kən|�trəυlz/ plural noun government re-
strictions on changing the local currency
into foreign currency � The government
imposed exchange controls to stop the
rush to buy dollars.
Exchange Equalization Account

Exchange Equalization Account
/ks |�tʃend� �i�kwəla|�zeʃ(ə)n ə|

�kaυnt/ noun an account with the Bank
of England used by the government
when buying or selling foreign currency
to influence the exchange rate for the
pound
exchange of contracts

exchange of contracts /ks|

�tʃend� əv �kɒntr�kts/ noun a point
in the conveyance of a property when the
solicitors for the buyer and seller hand
over the contract of sale which then be-
comes binding

exchange premium

exchange premium /ks|�tʃend�
�pri�miəm/ noun an extra cost above the
normal rate for buying foreign currency
� The dollar is at a premium.
exchanger

exchanger /ks|�tʃend�ə/ noun
somebody who buys and sells foreign
currency
exchange transaction

exchange transaction /ks|�tʃend�
tr�n|�z�kʃən/ noun the purchase or sale
of foreign currency
Exchequer

Exchequer /ks|�tʃekə/ noun a fund of
all the money received by the govern-
ment of the UK from taxes and other rev-
enues. � Chancellor
excise

excise /k|�saz/ verb to cut out � The
chairman ordered the remarks to be ex-
cised from the official record.
excise duty

excise duty /�eksaz �dju�ti/, excise
tax /�ksaz t�ks/ noun a tax on the sale
of goods such as alcohol and petrol
which are produced in the country, or a
tax on imports where the duty was not
paid on entry into the country
exciseman

exciseman /�eksazm�n/ noun
somebody who works in the Excise De-
partment
exclude

exclude /k|�sklu�d/ verb 1. to keep
something out, or not include something
� The right to enter can be excluded to a
EU citizen on the grounds of danger to
public health or safety. 2. to remove
someone from a group � He complained
about being excluded from the short list.
3. to officially tell a student that they
cannot attend a school, either temporari-
ly or permanently, because of very bad
behaviour
excluding

excluding /k|�sklu�dŋ/ preposition
not including � The regulations apply to
members of the public, excluding those
serving in the emergency services. � not
excluding including � Government serv-
ants, not excluding judges, are covered
by the Bill.
exclusion

exclusion /k|�sklu��(ə)n/ noun 1.
something which is not included 2. a sit-
uation where someone is prevented from
entering or taking part in something � to
the exclusion of not including, without
including 3. the situation where a student
is officially prevented from attending
school, either temporarily or permanent-
ly, because of very bad behaviour � to
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the exclusion of focusing only on one
particular thing or person and ignoring
anything or anyone else � His wife com-
plained he had spent all his time working
to the exclusion of family life.
exclusion clauseexclusion clause /k|�sklu��(ə)n
klɔ�z/ noun a clause in an insurance pol-
icy or contract which says which items
are not covered by the policy and gives
details of circumstances in which the in-
surance company will refuse to pay
exclusion orderexclusion order /k|�sklu��(ə)n
�ɔ�də/ noun formerly, a court order in
matrimonial proceedings which stopped
a wife or husband from going into the
matrimonial home (NOTE: It is now re-
placed by an ‘occupation order’.)
exclusion zoneexclusion zone /k|�sklu��n �zəυn/
noun an area, usually an area of sea near
a country, which the military forces of
other countries are not allowed to enter
exclusiveexclusive /k |�sklu�sv/ adjective 1. �
exclusive right to market a product
right to be the only person to market the
product 2. � exclusive of not including
exclusive agreementexclusive agreement /k|�sklu�sv ə|

��ri�mənt/ noun an agreement where a
person or firm is made sole agent for a
product in a market
exclusive licenceexclusive licence /k|�sklu�sv
�las(ə)ns/ noun a licence where the li-
censee is the only person to be able to en-
joy the licence
exclusivityexclusivity /�eksklu�|�svt/ noun the
exclusive right to market a product
ex-conex-con /eks �kɒn/ noun same as ex-
convict (informal)
ex-convictex-convict /eks �kɒnvkt/ noun
someone who was imprisoned for a
crime but has served their sentence and
been released
ex-directory numberex-directory number /�eks da|

�rektri �n�mbə/ noun a telephone
number which is not printed in the list of
people having telephone numbers
executeexecute /�eks |�kju�t/ verb 1. to carry
out an order 2. to carry out (the terms of
a contract) 3. to seal (a deed) 4. to kill
someone who has been sentenced to
death by a court � He was executed by
firing squad.
executed considerationexecuted consideration
/�ekskju�td kən|�sdə|�reʃ(ə)n/ noun

a consideration where one party has
made a promise in exchange for which
the other party has done something for
him or her
execution

execution /�eks|�kju�ʃ(ə)n/ noun 1.
the carrying out of a court order or of the
terms of a contract 2. the seizure and sale
of goods belonging to a debtor 3. the kill-
ing of someone who has been sentenced
to death by a court
executionerexecutioner /�eks|�kju�ʃ(ə)nə/ noun
somebody who executes people who
have been sentenced to death
executiveexecutive /�|�zekjυtv/ adjective 1.
putting decisions into action 2. referring
to the branch of government which puts
laws into effect 3. US referring to the
President of the USA as head of govern-
ment � noun a person such as a manager
or director who takes decisions in an or-
ganisation � the Executive US 1. sec-
tion of a government which puts into ef-
fect the laws passed by Parliament 2. the
president
executive clemencyexecutive clemency /� |�zekjυtv
�klemənsi/ noun US a pardon granted
by the President
executive detentionexecutive detention /� |�zekjυtv
d|�tenʃən/ noun the act of holding sus-
pected terrorists, illegal immigrants, etc.,
in custody for a limited period
executive director

executive director /�|�zekjυtv da|

�rektə/ noun a director who actually
works full-time in the company
executive document

executive document /� |�zekjυtv
�dɒkjυ|�ment/ noun US a document
such as a treaty sent by the President of
the USA to the Senate for ratification
executive orderexecutive order /�|�zekjυtv �ɔ�də/
noun US an order by the president of the
USA or of a state governor
executive powerexecutive power /� |�zekjυtv
�paυə/ noun the right to act as director or
to put decisions into action
executive privilegeexecutive privilege /� |�zekjυtv
�prvld�/ noun US the privilege of the
President of the USA not to reveal mat-
ters which he or she considers secret
executor

executor /�|�zekjυtə/ noun someone
who is appointed by a person making his
or her will who will see that the terms of
the will are carried out � He was named
executor of his brother’s will.
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executorship

executorship /� |�zekjυtəʃp/ noun
the position of being an executor
executory

executory /�|�zekjυt(ə)ri/ adjective
still being carried out
executory consideration

executory consideration /� |

�zekjυt(ə)ri kən|�sdə|�reʃ(ə)n/ noun a
consideration where one party makes a
promise in exchange for a counter-prom-
ise from the other party
exemplary

exemplary /� |�zempləri/ adjective
being so good that it serves as an exam-
ple to others � Her conduct in the case
was exemplary.
exemplary damages

exemplary damages /�|�zempləri
�d�md�z/ plural noun an extra award
of damages which aims to punish the de-
fendant’s actions in addition to compen-
sating the harm done to the claimant
exemplary sentence

exemplary sentence /�|�zempləri
�sentəns/ noun a particularly harsh sen-
tence which aims at deterring others
from committing the same type of crime
exempt

exempt /�|�zempt/ adjective 1. not
covered by a law � exempt from tax,
tax-exempt not required to pay tax 2.
not forced to obey a law � verb to free
something from having tax paid on it, or
free someone from having to pay tax �

Non profit-making organisations are ex-
empted from tax. � Food is exempted
from sales tax. � The government ex-
empted trusts from tax.
exempt information

exempt information /�|�zempt
�nfə|�meʃ(ə)n/ noun US information
which may be kept secret from the public
because if it were disclosed it might be
unfair to an individual or harmful to the
authorities � The council resolved that
the press and public be excluded for item
10 as it involved the likely disclosure of
exempt information.
exemption

exemption /�|�zempʃ(ə)n/ noun the
act of exempting something from a con-
tract or from a tax � The Commission is
the only body which can grant exemp-
tions from Community competition law. �
exemption from tax, tax exemption the
situation of not being required to pay tax
� as a non profit-making organization
you can claim tax exemption
exemption clause

exemption clause /�|�zempʃ(ə)n
klɔ�z/ noun a clause in a contract ex-
empting a party from some liabilities

exempt suppliesexempt supplies /� |�zempt sə|

�plaz/ plural noun sales of goods or
services on which VAT does not have to
be paid
exerciseexercise /�eksəsaz/ noun the use of
powers, skills or official rights � A court
can give directions to a local authority
as to the exercise of its powers in relation
to children in care. � verb to use or to put
something into practice � to exercise
your discretion to decide on which of
several possible ways to act � The mag-
istrates exercised their discretion and let
the accused off with a suspended sen-
tence. � to exercise an option to carry
out something which you have been giv-
en the power to do � He exercised his op-
tion to acquire sole marketing rights for
the product. � Not many shareholders ex-
ercised their option to buy the new issue
of shares.
ex gratiaex gratia /�eks ��reʃə/ phrase a Latin
phrase meaning ‘as a favour’ � an ex
gratia payment payment made as a gift,
with no obligations
exhibitexhibit /�|�zbt/ noun any object
which is shown as evidence to a court
exileexile /�eksal/ noun 1. the punishment
of being sent to live in another country �
The ten members of the opposition party
were sent into exile. 2. somebody who
has been sent to live in another country
as a punishment � verb to send someone
to live in another country as a punish-
ment � He was exiled for life. � She was
exiled to an island in the North Sea.
ex officioex officio /�eks ə|�fʃiəυ/ phrase a Lat-
in phrase meaning ‘because of an office
held’ � The treasurer is ex officio a mem-
ber or an ex officio member of the finance
committee.
exonerateexonerate /�|�zɒnəret/ verb to re-
move any blame from a person previous-
ly accused of an offence � The judge ex-
onerated the driver from all responsibil-
ity for the accident.
exonerationexoneration /� |�zɒnə|�reʃ(ə)n/ noun
the act of exonerating
ex parteex parte /�eks �pɑ�ti/ phrase a Latin
phrase meaning ‘on behalf of’, or ‘on the
part of one side only’. an application pur-
sued by one party only. � The wife ap-
plied ex parte for an ouster order against
her husband. (NOTE: It has been re-
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placed by the term ‘without notice’.) �
an ex parte application an application
made to a court where only one side is
represented and no notice is given to the
other side (often where the application is
for an injunction). � inter partes
expatriate

expatriate /eks |�p�triət/ noun some-
body who lives abroad � There is a large
expatriate community or a large commu-
nity of expatriates in Geneva. � verb to
force someone to leave the country
where he or she is living
expatriation

expatriation /eks|�p�tri|�eʃ(ə)n/
noun the act of leaving the country
where you are living
expectancy

expectancy /k|�spektənsi/, expecta-
tion /�ekspek|�teʃ(ə)n/ noun the hope
that you will inherit something
expectation of life

expectation of life /�ekspek |

�teʃ(ə)n əv laf/ noun the number of
years a person is likely to live
expectations

expectations /�ekspek |�teʃ(ə)nz/ �

legitimate expectations
expenditure

expenditure /k|�spendtʃə/ noun the
amount of money spent
expense

expense /k|�spens/ noun money spent
� at great expense having spent a lot of
money
expenses

expenses /k|�spensz/ plural noun
money paid for doing something � all ex-
penses paid with all the costs of an activ-
ity paid by someone else � overhead ex-
penses, general expenses, running ex-
penses money spent on the day-to-day
costs of a business � travelling expenses
money spent on travelling and hotels for
business purposes

COMMENT: In the UK, there is a limit to
the amount of money each individual
candidate can spend, so as not to fa-
vour rich candidates against poor
ones. After the election the candidates
and their agents have to make a return
of expenses to show that they have
not overspent. There is no limit to the
spending of the political parties on a
national level, and most of the cam-
paign expenditure is made in this way,
with national TV advertising, adver-
tisements in the national press, etc. In
the USA, the government subsidizes
election expenses by paying an equiv-
alent sum to that raised by each candi-
date. The candidates for the main
elected positions (especially that of

President) have to be rich, or at any
rate to have rich supporters.

expertexpert /�eksp$�t/ noun somebody who
knows a lot about something � an expert
in the field of fingerprints or a finger-
prints expert � The company asked a fi-
nancial expert for advice or asked for ex-
pert financial advice.
expert evidenceexpert evidence /�eksp$�t
�evd(ə)ns/ noun evidence given by an
expert witness
expert’s reportexpert’s report /�eksp$�tz r|�pɔ�t/
noun a report written by an expert, usu-
ally for a court case
expert witnessexpert witness /�eksp$�t �wtnəs/
noun a witness who is a specialist in a
subject and is asked to give his or her
opinion on technical matters
expirationexpiration /�ekspə |�reʃ(ə)n/ noun the
end of something � expiration of an in-
surance policy � to repay before the ex-
piration of the stated period � on expira-
tion of the lease when the lease comes to
an end
expireexpire /k|�spaə/ verb to come to an
end � The lease expires in 2010. � his
passport has expired his passport is no
longer valid
expiryexpiry /k|�spaəri/ noun the end of
something � expiry of an insurance poli-
cy
expiry dateexpiry date /k|�spaəri det/ noun 1.
the date when something will end, such
as the last date for exercising an option 2.
the last date on which a credit card can be
used
explicitexplicit /k|�splst/ adjective which is
clearly stated � His explicit intention was
to leave his house to his wife.
explicitlyexplicitly /ek |�splstli/ adverb in a
clear way � The contract explicitly pro-
hibits sale of the goods in Europe.
exportexport noun /�ekspɔ�t/ the sending of
goods to a foreign country to be sold �

verb /k|�spɔ�t/ to send goods abroad to
be sold � Most of the company’s products
are exported to the USA.
export licenceexport licence /�ekspɔ�t �las(ə)ns/
noun a permit which allows a company
to send products abroad to be sold
export permitexport permit /�ekspɔ�t �p$�mt/
noun an official document which allows
goods to be exported
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export tradeexport trade /�ekspɔ�t tred/ noun
the business of selling to other countries
ex post factoex post facto /�eks pəυst �f�ktəυ/
phrase a Latin phrase meaning ‘after the
event’
exposureexposure /k|�spəυ�ə/ noun the act of
showing something which was hidden �

The report’s exposure of corruption in
the police force.
expressio unius est exclusio alteriusexpressio unius est exclusio al-
terius /k|�spresiəυ �u�niəs est ks|

�klu�ziəυ ɔ�l|�teriəs/ phrase a Latin
phrase meaning ‘the mention that one
thing is included implies that another
thing is excluded’
expresslyexpressly /k|�spresli/ adverb clearly
in words � The contract expressly forbids
sales to the United States. � The fran-
chisee is expressly forbidden to sell
goods other than those supplied by the
franchiser.
express maliceexpress malice /k|�spres �m�ls/
noun US the intention to kill someone
express termexpress term /k|�spres t$�m/ noun a
term in a contract which is agreed by
both parties and clearly stated, i.e. either
written or spoken. Compare implied
term
expropriationexpropriation /ks|�prəυpr|�eʃ(ə)n/
noun 1. the action of the state in taking
private property for public use without
paying compensation 2. US the action of
the state in taking private property for
public use and paying compensation to
the former owner (NOTE: The British
equivalent is compulsory purchase.)
expungeexpunge /k|�sp�nd�/ verb to remove
information from a record � Inadmissi-
ble hearsay evidence was expunged from
the report.
extended creditextended credit /k|�stendd �kredt/
noun credit allowing the borrower a
longer time to pay
extended familyextended family /k|�stendd
�f�m(ə)li/ noun a group of related peo-
ple, including distant relatives and close
friends
extended sentenceextended sentence /k|�stendd
�sentəns/ noun a sentence which is
made longer than usual because the
criminal is likely to repeat the offence �

He was sentenced to five years imprison-
ment, extended.

extensionextension /k|�stenʃən/ noun the act
of allowing more time for an activity �
an extension of credit an allowance of
more time to pay back money that is
owed � extension of a contract a further
period of time after a contract has fin-
ished � extension of time an allowance
by court of more time in which to do or
complete something � the defendant ap-
plied for an extension of time in which to
serve her defence
extenuating circumstancesextenuating circumstances /k|

�stenjuetŋ �s$�kəmstənsz/ plural
noun factors which excuse a crime in
some way
extenuationextenuation /k|�stenju|�eʃ(ə)n/ noun
� in extenuation of something in order
to excuse something � Counsel pleaded
the accused’s age in extenuation of his
actions.
external auditexternal audit /k |�st$�n(ə)l �ɔ�dt/
noun an audit carried out by an inde-
pendent auditor
external auditorexternal auditor /k |�st$�n(ə)l
�ɔ�dtə/ noun an independent person
who audits the company’s accounts
extinguishmentextinguishment /k|�stŋ�wʃmənt/
noun the act of cancelling a right or a
power, especially the right to sue for
non-payment once payment has been
made
extortextort /k|�stɔ�t/ verb to get money,
promises or a confession from someone
by using threats � He extorted £20,000
from local shopkeepers.
extortionextortion /k |�stɔ�ʃ(ə)n/ noun the ac-
tivity of getting money by threats
extortionate credit bargainextortionate credit bargain /k|

�stɔ�ʃ(ə)nət �kredt �bɑ��n/ noun a
transaction whereby money is lent at a
very high rate of interest, thereby render-
ing the transaction illegal
extortionistextortionist /k|�stɔ�ʃ(ə)nst/ noun
someone who extorts money from peo-
ple
extortion racketextortion racket /k |�stɔ�ʃ(ə)n
�r�kt/ noun a racket to make money by
threatening people
extra-extra- /ekstrə/ prefix outside
extra-authority paymentsextra-authority payments /�ekstrə
ɔ�|�θɒrti �pemənts/ noun payments
made to another authority for services
provided by that authority
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extract

extract noun /�ekstr�kt/ a printed
document which is part of a larger docu-
ment � The solicitor sent an extract of
the deeds. � verb /k|�str�kt/ to get
something such as information or a
promise from someone by force, threats
or close questioning � The confession
was extracted under torture. � The mag-
istrate extracted an admission from the
witness that she had not seen the acci-
dent.
extradite

extradite /�ekstrədat/ verb to bring
an arrested person from another country
to your country because he or she is
wanted for trial for a crime committed in
your country � He was arrested in
France and extradited to stand trial in
Germany.
extradition

extradition /�ekstrə|�dʃ(ə)n/ noun the
act of extraditing � The USA is seeking
the extradition of the leader of the drug
gang.
extradition treaty

extradition treaty /�ekstrə |�dʃ(ə)n
�tri�ti/ noun an agreement between two
countries that a person arrested in one
country can be sent to the other to stand
trial for a crime committed there
Extraordinary General Meeting

Extraordinary General Meeting
/k |�strɔ�d(ə)n(ə)ri �d�en(ə)rəl �mi�tŋ/
noun a special meeting of shareholders
or members of a club to discuss an im-
portant matter which cannot wait until
the next Annual General Meeting. Ab-
breviation EGM
extraordinary items

extraordinary items /k|

�strɔ�d(ə)n(ə)ri �atəmz/ plural noun

items in accounts which do not appear
each year and need to be noted
extra-territoriality

extra-territoriality /�ekstrə
�tertɔ�ri|��lti/ noun (of diplomats) be-
ing outside the territory of the country
where you are living, and so not subject
to its laws (used of diplomats)
extra-territorial waters

extra-territorial waters /�ekstrə
�tertɔ�riəl �wɔ�təz/ plural noun inter-
national waters, outside the jurisdiction
of any one country
extremism

extremism /k|�stri�mz(ə)m/ noun
ideas and practices that favour very
strong action, even including the use of
violence
extremist

extremist /k|�stri�mst/ noun a person
in favour of very strong, sometimes vio-
lent methods, regarded as unreasonable
by most other people � adjective in fa-
vour of very strong, sometimes violent
methods � extremist political parties
extrinsic evidence

extrinsic evidence /eks|�trnsk
�evd(ə)ns/ noun evidence used in the
interpretation of a document which is not
found in the document itself. Compare
intrinsic evidence
ex turpi causa non oritur actio

ex turpi causa non oritur actio
/�eks �tυəpi �kaυzə nɒn �ɒrtə ��ktiəυ/
phrase a Latin phrase meaning ‘from a
base cause no action can proceed’: it is
not legally possible to enforce an illegal
contract
eye witness

eye witness /�a �wtnəs/ noun a per-
son who saw something such as an acci-
dent or a crime happen � She gave an eye
witness account of the bank hold-up.
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faceface /fes/ verb � to face a charge to
appear in court and be charged with a
crime � He faces three charges relating
to firearms.
facie

facie � prima facie
facsimile

facsimile /f�k |�sml/, facsimile
copy /f�k|�smli �kɒpi/ noun an exact
copy of a document
factfact /f�kt/ noun something which is
true and real, especially something
which has been proved by evidence in
court � The chairman of the tribunal
asked to see all the facts on the income
tax claim. � in fact, in point of fact real-
ly
factionfaction /�f�kʃən/ noun a group of peo-
ple within a larger organisation such as a
political party who have different views
or aims from the other members (some-
times as criticism) � Arguments broke
out between different factions at the par-
ty conference. � The Prime Minister has
the support of most factions in the party.
factional

factional /�f�kʃən(ə)l/ adjective re-
ferring to factions � Factional infighting
has weakened the party structure.
facto

facto � de facto, ipso facto
factoring

factoring /�f�ktərŋ/ noun the activi-
ty of selling debts to a debt factor
factors of productionfactors of production /�f�ktəz əv
prə|�d�kʃən/ noun the three things need-
ed to produce a product (land, labour and
capital)
Faculty of AdvocatesFaculty of Advocates /�f�k(ə)lti əv
��dvəυkəts/ noun the legal body to
which Scottish barristers belong
failing prompt paymentfailing prompt payment /�felŋ
prɒmpt �pemənt/ phrase if the pay-
ment is not made on time
failure to appearfailure to appear /�feljə tə ə |�pə/
noun a failure to come to court when ex-

pected (NOTE: The case may continue in
the absence of one of the parties, but
not of both.)
fair

fair /feə/ adjective honest or correct
fair comment

fair comment /�feə �kɒment/ noun a
defence to a charge of defamation on a
matter of public interest asserting that
the statement in question was true, fair
and honestly made
fair copy

fair copy /�feə �kɒpi/ noun a document
which is written or typed with no chang-
es or mistakes
fair dealing

fair dealing /�feə �di�lŋ/ noun 1. the
legal buying and selling of shares 2. the
practice of quoting small sections of a
copyright work
fair dismissal

fair dismissal /�feə ds |�ms(ə)l/
noun the situation when an employee is
deemed to have been dismissed from
their employment for a lawful reason, i.e.
(1) capability; (2) qualifications or con-
duct; (3) redundancy; (4) illegality; (5)
some other substantial reason (SOSR)
fair price

fair price /�feə �pras/ noun a good
price for both buyer and seller
fair rent

fair rent /�feə �rent/ noun reasonable
rent for a property, bearing in mind the
size and type of property and its situation
fair trade

fair trade /�feə �tred/ noun an interna-
tional business system where countries
agree not to charge import duties on
items imported from their trading part-
ners
fair trading

fair trading /�feə �tredŋ/ noun a way
of carrying business which is reasonable
and does not harm the consumer
fair use

fair use /�feə �ju�s/ noun the use which
can be legally made of a quotation from
a copyright text without the permission
of the copyright owner
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fair value

fair value /�feə �v�lju�/ noun a price
paid by a buyer who knows the value of
what he is buying to a seller who also
knows the value of what he is selling, i.e.
neither is cheating the other
fair wear and tear

fair wear and tear /�feə weər ən
�teə/ noun acceptable damage caused by
normal use � The insurance policy cov-
ers most damage, but not fair wear and
tear to the machine.
faith

faith /feθ/ noun � to have faith in
something, someone to believe that
something or a person is good or will
work well � in good faith in an honest
way � he acted in good faith he acted
honestly � he acted in bad faith he acted
dishonestly � to buy something in good
faith to buy something honestly, in the
course of an honest transaction � He
bought the car in good faith, not knowing
it had been stolen.
fake

fake /fek/ noun a copy made for crim-
inal purposes � The shipment came with
fake documentation. � verb to make an
imitation for criminal purposes � They
faked a break-in to make the police be-
lieve the documents had been stolen.
fall

fall /fɔ�l/ verb 1. to happen on a particu-
lar day or date � The national holiday
falls on a Monday. 2. to become � Her
husband fell ill and couldn’t work. � to
fall due on to become ready to be paid
on a particular date � The bill fell due on
the last day of March. � to fall foul of to
get into trouble with someone, or break
the law � His plan fell foul of the local
authorities. � The venture quickly fell
foul of the law. � to fall under some-
one’s influence or sway to become
strongly influenced by someone else, es-
pecially to do something wrong � fall in
with someone to become associated
with someone, especially someone who
is a bad influence � fall outside not to
belong to a particular area of knowledge
or activity � That question falls outside
my specialist knowledge. � fall within to
belong to a particular area of knowledge
or activity � Does this fall within the
terms of the agreement?
false

false /fɔ�ls/ adjective not true or not
correct � to make a false entry in the
record � by or under false pretence(s)
by doing or saying something to trick

someone � he was sent to prison for ob-
taining money by false pretences
false accounting

false accounting /�fɔ�ls ə|�kaυntŋ/
noun the notifiable offence of changing,
destroying or hiding financial records for
money, punishable by up to seven years’
imprisonment
false description of contents

false description of contents
/fɔ�ls d|�skrpʃən əv kən |�tents/ noun
wrongly stating the contents of a packet
to trick customers into buying it
falsehood

falsehood /�fɔ�lshυd/ noun a deliber-
ately incorrect statement
false imprisonment

false imprisonment /�fɔ�ls m|

�prz(ə)nmənt/ noun unlawful detain-
ment of an individual which restricts
their right to freedom of movement to
leave an area, rather than actually being
put in prison. Examples are an unlawful
arrest or preventing a person from leav-
ing a room.
false positive

false positive /�fɔ�ls �pɒztv/ noun
an incorrect result occurring when data
about a person is matched against a
checklist, e.g. when a passenger profile
is matched against a list of suspected ter-
rorists
false representation

false representation /fɔ�ls
�reprzen|�teʃ(ə)n/ noun US the of-
fence of making a wrong statement
which misleads someone
false weight

false weight /�fɔ�ls �wet/ noun a
weight on shop scales which is wrong
and so cheats customers
falsification of accounts

falsification of accounts /fɔ�lsf|

�keʃ(ə)n əv ə |�kaυnts/ noun the action
of making false entries in a record or of
destroying a record
falsify

falsify /�fɔ�lsfa/ verb to change some-
thing to make it wrong � to falsify ac-
counts to change or destroy a record
family

family /�f�m(ə)li/ noun 1. a group of
people who are related by birth or mar-
riage 2. a group of organised Mafia
gangsters (slang)
family company

family company /�f�m(ə)li
�k�mp(ə)ni/ noun a company where
most of the shares are owned by mem-
bers of the same family
Family Division

Family Division /�f�m(ə)li d|

�v�(ə)n/ noun one of the three divisions
of the High Court which deals with di-
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vorce cases and cases involving parents
and children
family law

family law /�f�m(ə)li lɔ�/ noun law re-
lating to families or to the rights and du-
ties of the members of a family
family life

family life /�f�m(ə)li laf/ noun a
qualified right to family life. Interference
is allowed on the grounds of legitimate
public interest but must be proportionate.
It is found in Article 8 of the European
Convention of Human Rights and was
introduced into UK law by the Human
Rights Act 1998. � emergency protec-
tion order, threshold criteria
fast track

fast track /�fɑ�st tr�k/ noun a case
management system normally applied to
civil cases involving sums between
£5000 and £15,000

COMMENT: The timetable for the fast
track is given in the directions for the
case. A typical timetable starts from
the date of the notice of allocation, and
gives four weeks to disclosure, 10
weeks for the exchange of experts’ re-
ports, 20 weeks for the court to send
out listing questionnaires and 30
weeks to the hearing; the trial must not
last more than one day, and such is-
sues as liability and quantum may be
decided separately.

fast-track

fast-track /�fɑ�st �tr�k/ adjective
moving forward at a faster rate � There is
a new fast-track procedure for hearing
claims.
fatal

fatal /�fet(ə)l/ adjective causing a
death � He took a fatal dose of drugs. �

There were six fatal accidents in the first
week of the year.
FBI

FBI /efbi�|�a/ abbreviation Federal Bu-
reau of Investigation
feasant

feasant � damage feasant
feasibility

feasibility /�fi�zə|�blti/ noun the abil-
ity to be done
feasibility study

feasibility study /�fi�zə|�blti �st�di/
noun research done to see if something
which has been planned is a good idea �

The council asked the planning depart-
ment to comment on the feasibility of the
project. � The department has produced
a feasibility report on the development
project.
feasibility test

feasibility test /�fi�zə|�blti test/
noun a test to see if something is possible

feasiblefeasible /�fi�zb(ə)l/ adjective possible
� The Planning Department says it is not
feasible to produce draft plans at this
stage.
Federal Bureau of InvestigationFederal Bureau of Investigation
/�fed(ə)rəl �bjυərəυ əv n|�vest|

��eʃ(ə)n/ noun US the section of the
US Department of Justice which investi-
gates crimes against federal law and sub-
versive acts in the USA. Abbreviation
FBI
federal courtfederal court /�fed(ə)rəl kɔ�t/, feder-
al laws /�fed(ə)rəl lɔ�s/ noun US the
court or laws of the USA, as opposed to
state courts or state laws
Federal Reserve BankFederal Reserve Bank /�fed(ə)rəl
r|�z$�v �b�ŋk/ noun US one of the
twelve central banks in the USA which
are owned by the state and directed by
the Federal Reserve Board
Federal Reserve BoardFederal Reserve Board /�fed(ə)rəl
r|�z$�v bɔ�d/ noun US a government or-
ganisation which runs the central banks
in the USA
feefee /fi�/ noun 1. the money paid for
work carried out by a professional person
such as an accountant, doctor or lawyer �
a barrister’s fees � We charge a small fee
for our services. 2. the money paid for
something � entrance fee or admission
fee � registration fee 3. ownership of
land which may be inherited
fee simplefee simple /�fi� �smpəl/ noun free-
hold ownership of land with no restric-
tions to it � to hold an estate in fee simple
fee tail

fee tail /�fi� tel/ noun a legal interest in
land which is passed on to the owner’s
direct descendants, and which cannot be
passed to anyone else (NOTE: The crea-
tion of these interests is no longer pos-
sible.)
feloniousfelonious /fə|�ləυniəs/ adjective crim-
inal � He carried out a felonious act.
felonyfelony /�feləni/ noun an old term for a
serious crime � to commit a felony
(NOTE: still used in the expression trea-
son felony)
feme covertfeme covert /�fem �kəυvət/ phrase a
French phrase meaning ‘married wom-
an’
feme sole

feme sole /�fem �səυl/ phrase a
French phrase meaning ‘unmarried
woman’
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fence

fence /fens/ noun somebody who re-
ceives and sells stolen goods (informal) �
verb to receive stolen goods to sell
feudal societyfeudal society /�fju�d(ə)l sə|�saəti/
noun a society where each class or level
has a duty to serve the class above it
fiat

fiat /�fi��t/ noun an agreement, e.g. of
the Attorney-General, to bring a prose-
cution
fiat justitiafiat justitia /�fi��t d��s|�tsiə/ phrase
a Latin phrase meaning ‘let justice be
done’
fiat money

fiat money /�fi��t �m�ni/ noun coins
or notes which are not worth much as pa-
per or metal, but are said by the govern-
ment to have a value
fiction of law

fiction of law /�fkʃən əv �lɔ�/ noun
the act of assuming something to be true,
even if it is not proved to be so, which is
a procedural device of courts to avoid
problems caused by statute
fictitiousfictitious /fk |�tʃəs/ adjective not ex-
isting, and sometimes intended to de-
ceive people
fictitious assets

fictitious assets /fk|�tʃəs ��sets/
plural noun assets which do not really
exist, but are entered as assets to balance
the accounts
fide

fide � bona fide purchaser, bona
fides
fiduciary

fiduciary /f|�dju�ʃjəri/ adjective act-
ing as trustee for someone else, or being
in a position of trust � A company direc-
tor owes a fiduciary duty to the company.
� to act in a fiduciary capacity to act as
a trustee � noun a trustee
fieri facias

fieri facias /�fara �feʃi�s/ phrase a
Latin phrase meaning ‘make it happen’
fi. fa.

fi. fa. abbreviation fieri facias
FIFO

FIFO abbreviation first in first out
Fifth Amendment

Fifth Amendment /�ffθ ə|

�mendmənt/ noun US an amendment to
the constitution of the USA, which says
that no person can be forced to give evi-
dence which might incriminate himself
or herself � to plead the Fifth Amend-
ment, to take the Fifth Amendment to
refuse to give evidence to a court, tribu-
nal or committee, because the evidence
might incriminate you
filefile /fal/ noun 1. documents kept for
reference, either on paper or as data on a

computer, such as information on staff
salaries, address list, customer accounts
� The police keep a file of missing vehi-
cles. � Look up her description in the
missing persons’ file. � to place some-
thing on file to keep a record of some-
thing � to keep someone’s name on file
to keep someone’s name on a list for ref-
erence 2. a cardboard holder for docu-
ments, which can fit in the drawer of a
filing cabinet � Put these letters in the
unsolved cases file. � Look in the file
marked ‘Scottish police forces’. � verb 1.
� to file documents to put documents in
order so that they can be found easily 2.
to make an official request � to file a pe-
tition in bankruptcy to ask officially to
be made bankrupt, to ask officially for
someone else to be made bankrupt 3. to
send a document to court � When a de-
fendant is served with particulars of
claim he can file a defence. � the de-
fence must be filed and served in seven
days the defence must be sent to court
and to the other party within seven days
4. to register something officially � to file
an application for a patent � to file a re-
turn to the tax office
file copy

file copy /�fal �kɒpi/ noun a copy of a
document which is filed in an office for
reference
filing

filing /�falŋ/ noun the delivery of a le-
gal document to the court office by hand,
post, fax, etc.
filing basket

filing basket /�falŋ �bɑ�skt/ noun a
container kept on a desk for documents
which have to be filed
filing card

filing card /�falŋ kɑ�d/ noun a card
with information written on it, used to
classify information into the correct or-
der
filing clerk

filing clerk /�falŋ klɑ�k/ noun a clerk
who files documents
final date for payment

final date for payment /�fan(ə)l
det fə �pemənt/ noun the last date by
which payment should be made
final demand

final demand /�fan(ə)l d |�mɑ�nd/
noun the last reminder from a supplier,
after which he or she will sue for pay-
ment
final discharge

final discharge /�fan(ə)l ds |�tʃɑ�d�/
noun the final payment of what is left of
a debt
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final dividend

final dividend /�fan(ə)l �dvdend/
noun a dividend paid at the end of a year
final hearing

final hearing /�fan(ə)l �hərŋ/ noun
the actual hearing of a case in the small
claims track, which aims at being infor-
mal and rapid
final judgmentfinal judgment /�fan(ə)l
�d��d�mənt/ noun a judgment which is
awarded at the end of an action after trial.
Compare interlocutory judgment
Finance ActFinance Act /�fan�ns �kt/ noun an
annual Act of the British Parliament
which gives the government power to
raise taxes as proposed in the budget
(NOTE: Use under when referring to an
Act of Parliament: a creditor seeking a
receiving order under the Bankruptcy
Act; She does not qualify under section
2 of the 1979 Act.)
Finance Bill and Finance Act

Finance Bill and Finance Act
/�fan�ns bl ən �fan�ns ��kt/ noun
an annual Bill and Act of Parliament
which gives the Government the power
to raise taxes to produce money for the
Exchequer, and which then can be spent
as proposed in the Budget
finance chargefinance charge /�fan�ns tʃɑ�d�/
noun 1. the cost of borrowing money 2.
an additional charge made to a customer
who asks for extended credit
finance companyfinance company /�fan�ns
�k�mp(ə)ni/ noun a company which
provides money for hire-purchase
finance corporation

finance corporation /�fan�ns
�kɔ�pəreʃ(ə)n/ noun a company which
provides money for hire purchase
Finance MinisterFinance Minister /�fan�ns
�mnstə/ noun a government minister
responsible for finance (both taxation
and expenditure)
financial

financial /fa|�n�nʃəl/ adjective refer-
ring to money or finance � He has a fi-
nancial interest in the company. � to
make financial provision for someone
to arrange for someone to receive money
to live on (by attachment of earnings,
etc.)

COMMENT: In most countries, the gov-
ernment department dealing with fi-
nance is called the Finance Ministry,
with a Finance Minister in charge. Both
in the UK and the USA, the depart-
ment is called the Treasury, and the
minister in charge is the Chancellor of

the Exchequer in the UK, and the
Treasury Secretary in the USA.

financial assistancefinancial assistance /fa |�n�nʃəl ə|

�sstəns/ noun help in the form of mon-
ey
financial commitmentsfinancial commitments /fa|

�n�nʃəl kə|�mtmənts/ plural noun
money which is owed to someone for
bills or purchases
financial provision orderfinancial provision order /fa|

�n�nʃəl prə|�v�(ə)n �ɔ�də/ noun an or-
der which, during the course of family
proceedings, is made on or after the
granting of a decree of divorce or annul-
ment, providing for a financial settle-
ment between the parties, or a lump sum
financial relieffinancial relief /fa|�n�nʃ(ə)l r|�li�f/
noun any or all of the following orders
available during family proceedings:
maintenance pending suit orders, finan-
cial provision orders, property adjust-
ment orders and court orders for mainte-
nance during marriage (NOTE: Mainte-
nance for children of a marriage falls
outside of the jurisdiction of the court
and must be made to the Child Support
Agency directly, the only exception be-
ing when the children of the marriage
have special needs or are adopted.)
financial reviewfinancial review /fa |�n�nʃəl r|�vju�/
noun an examination of an organisa-
tion’s finances
financial statementfinancial statement /fa|�n�nʃəl
�stetmənt/ noun a document which
shows the financial situation of a compa-
ny at the end of an accounting period and
the transactions which have taken place
during that period. It includes the bal-
ance sheet, the profit and loss account,
etc.
findfind /fand/ verb 1. to get something
which was not there before � to find
backing for a project 2. to make a legal
decision in court � The tribunal found
that both parties were at fault. � The
court found the accused guilty on all
charges. � the judge found for the de-
fendant the judge decided that the de-
fendant was right
finder’s feefinder’s fee /�fandəz fi�/ noun a fee
paid to a person who finds a client for an-
other
findingsfindings /�fandŋz/ noun a decision
reached by a court � the findings of a
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commission of enquiry the conclusions
of the commission
fine

fine /fan/ noun a sum of money or-
dered to be paid by a defendant as pun-
ishment on conviction for an offence �

The court sentenced him to pay a
£25,000 fine. � We had to pay a £10
parking fine. � The sentence for danger-
ous driving is a £1,000 fine or two
months in prison. � verb to order a de-
fendant who has been convicted of an of-
fence to pay a sum of money as punish-
ment. The court is must look into the fi-
nancial circumstances of the offender
before fixing the amount of the fine, and
must ensure that it reflects the severity of
the offence committed. � to fine someone
£2,500 for obtaining money by false pre-
tences
fingerprint

fingerprint /�fŋ�əprnt/ noun a mark
left on a surface by fingers, from which a
person may be identified � They found
his fingerprints on the murder weapon. �
The court heard evidence from a finger-
print expert. � to take someone’s finger-
prints to take a copy of a person’s finger-
prints (by printing them with ink on film
or a filing card) so that he or she can be
identified in future � verb to take some-
one’s fingerprints � The police finger-
printed the suspect after charging him.
fingertip search

fingertip search /�fŋ�ətp �s$�tʃ/
noun a very careful search of a crime
scene and the surrounding area carried
out by hand in the hope of finding evi-
dence
fire

fire /faə/ noun 1. burning � The ship-
ment was damaged in the fire on board
the cargo boat. � Half the stock was de-
stroyed in the warehouse fire. � to catch
fire to start to burn � The papers in the
waste paper basket caught fire. 2. the act
of shooting � the police opened fire on
the crowd the police started to shoot at
the crowd � verb 1. to shoot a gun � He
fired two shots at the crowd. 2. � to fire
someone to dismiss someone from a job
� The new managing director fired half
the sales force.
firearm

firearm /�faərɑ�m/ noun a gun or oth-
er weapon used to shoot
firearms certificate

firearms certificate /�faəɑ�mz sə|

�tfkət/ noun an official document say-

ing that someone has permission to own
a gun
fire certificate

fire certificate /�faə sə|�tfkət/ noun
a document from the municipal fire de-
partment to say that a building is proper-
ly protected against fire
fire damage

fire damage /�faə �d�md�/ noun
damage to land caused by a fire
fire-damaged goods

fire-damaged goods /�faə
�d�md�d ��υdz/ plural noun goods
which have been damaged in a fire
fire door

fire door /�faə dɔ�/ noun a special
door to prevent fire going from one part
of a building to another
fire hazard

fire hazard /�faə �h�zəd/ noun a sit-
uation or materials which could start a
fire � That warehouse full of paper is a
fire hazard.
fire insurance

fire insurance /�faər n|�ʃυərəns/
noun insurance against damage by fire
fire-proof safe

fire-proof safe /�faə pru�f �sef/
noun a safe which cannot be harmed by
fire
fire-raiser

fire-raiser /�faə �rezə/ noun a person
who sets fire to property
fire-raising

fire-raising /�faə �rezŋ/ noun the
act of setting fire to property on purpose.
� arson, arsonist
fire regulations

fire regulations /faə �re�jυ|

�leʃ(ə)nz/ plural noun local or national
regulations which owners of buildings
used by the public have to obey in order
to be granted a fire certificate
fire safety

fire safety /�faə �sefti/ noun a set of
safety measures and procedures in case
of fire
fire safety officer

fire safety officer /faə �sefti
�ɒfsə/ noun the person responsible for
fire safety in a building
firing squad

firing squad /�faərŋ skwɒd/ noun a
group of soldiers who execute someone
by shooting
firm

firm /f$�m/ noun a partnership or any
other business which is not a company �

a firm of accountants � an important
publishing firm � He is a partner in a law
firm. (NOTE: Firm is often used when re-
ferring to incorporated companies, but
this is not correct.) � verb to remain at a
price and seem likely to go up � The
shares firmed at £1.50.
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firm pricefirm price /�f$�m �pras/ noun a price
which will not change
First AmendmentFirst Amendment /�f$�st ə|

�men(d)mənt/ noun US the first amend-
ment to the Constitution of the USA,
guaranteeing freedom of speech and reli-
gion
first degree murderfirst degree murder /f$�st d|��ri�
�m$�də/ noun US the premeditated and
deliberate killing of a person
first in first outfirst in first out /�f$�st n �f$�st �aυt/
noun 1. a redundancy policy, where the
people who have been working longest
are the first to be made redundant 2. an
accounting policy where stock is valued
at the price of the oldest purchases
first offencefirst offence /�f$�st ə|�fens/ noun
committing an offence for the first time,
which makes it less likely to result in a
prison sentence in the case of summary
offences
first offenderfirst offender /�f$�st ə |�fendə/ noun
somebody who has committed an of-
fence for the first time
first optionfirst option /�f$�st �opʃən/ noun the
right to be the first to have the possibility
of deciding or having something
FISAFISA abbreviation Foreign Intelligence
Surveillance Act
FISA courtFISA court noun a US court composed
of a rotating panel of federal judges that
reviews in secret prosecutors’ requests to
tap the phones of suspected spies and ter-
rorists and to carry out searches
fiscal measuresfiscal measures /�fskəl �me�əz/
plural noun tax changes made by a gov-
ernment to improve the working of the
economy
fishing expeditionfishing expedition /�fʃŋ
�ekspdʃ(ə)n/ noun the use of the pre-
hearing disclosure of documents to try to
find other documents belonging to the
defendant which the claimant does not
know about and which might help him
with his claim (informal )
fitfit /ft/ adjective physically or mentally
able to do something � The solicitor stat-
ed that his client was not fit to plead.
fitness for purposefitness for purpose /�ftnəs fə
�p$�pəs/ noun an implied contractual
term that goods sold will be of the neces-
sary standard to be used for the purpose
for which they were bought

fittingsfittings /�ftŋz/ � fixtures and fit-
tings
fixed capitalfixed capital /�fkst �k�pt(ə)l/ noun
capital in the form of buildings and ma-
chinery
fixed chargefixed charge /�fkst �tʃɑ�d�/ noun a
charge over a particular asset or property
fixed costsfixed costs /�fkst �kɒsts/ plural noun
1. a set amount of money to which a
claimant is entitled in legal proceedings
2. the cost of producing a product, which
does not increase with the amount of
product made, e.g. rent
fixed depositfixed deposit /�fkst d|�pɒzt/ noun a
deposit which pays a stated interest over
a set period
fixed expensesfixed expenses /�fkst k |�spensz/
plural noun money which is spent regu-
larly, e.g. rent, electricity, or telephone
costs
fixed incomefixed income /�fkst �nk�m/ noun
an income such as from an annuity which
does not change in amount from year to
year
fixed interestfixed interest /�fkst �ntrəst/ noun
interest which is paid at a set rate
fixed-interest investmentsfixed-interest investments /fkst
�ntrəst n|�vestmənts/ plural noun in-
vestments producing an interest which
does not change
fixed-price agreementfixed-price agreement /fkst �pras
ə|��ri�mənt/ noun an agreement where a
company provides a service or a product
at a price which stays the same for the
whole period of the agreement
fixed ratefixed rate /�fkst �ret/ noun a charge
which cannot be changed
fixed scale of chargesfixed scale of charges /�fkst skel
əv �tʃɑ�d�z/ plural noun rate of charg-
ing which cannot be altered
fixed termfixed term /�fkst �t$�m/ noun a peri-
od which is fixed when a contract is
signed and which cannot be changed af-
terwards
fixturefixture /�fkstʃə/ noun an item such as
a sink or lavatory which is permanently
attached to a property and which passes
to a new owner with the property itself
fixtures and fittingsfixtures and fittings /�fkstʃəz ən
�ftŋz/ plural noun objects in a property
which are sold with the property, includ-
ing both objects which are permanently
fixed and those which can be removed
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flag

flag /fl��/ verb � to flag a ship to give
a ship the right to fly a flag, by register-
ing it. � reflag � to fly a flag 1. to attach
the flag in an obvious position to show
that your ship belongs to a certain coun-
try � ship flying the British flag 2. to act
in a certain way to show that you are
proud of belonging to a certain country
or working for a certain company � ship
flying a flag of convenience � the Trade
Minister has gone to the World Fair to fly
the flag � he is only attending the confer-
ence to fly the flag for the company
flag of convenience

flag of convenience /�fl�� əv kən|

�vi�niəns/ noun the flag of a country
which may have no ships of its own but
allows ships of other countries to be reg-
istered in its ports
flagrant

flagrant /�fle�rənt/ adjective clear
and obvious � A flagrant case of con-
tempt of court. � A flagrant violation of
human rights.
flagrante

flagrante � in flagrante delicto
flat rate

flat rate /�fl�t �ret/ noun a charge
which always stays the same � We pay a
flat rate for electricity each quarter. � He
is paid a flat rate of £2 per thousand.
flotsam and jetsam

flotsam and jetsam /�flɒtsəm ən
�d�etsəm/ noun rubbish floating in the
water after a ship has been wrecked and
rubbish washed on to the land
flout

flout /flaυt/ verb to break or act go
against a rule or the law � By selling al-
cohol to minors, the shop is deliberately
flouting the law.
FO

FO abbreviation Foreign Office
f.o.b.

f.o.b. abbreviation free on board
follow

follow /�fɒləυ/ verb to act in accord-
ance with a rule � The court has followed
the precedent set in the 1972 case.
follow-up letter

follow-up letter /�fɒləυ �p �letə/
noun a letter sent to someone after a pre-
vious letter or after a visit
foolscap

foolscap /�fu�lsk�p/ noun a large size
of writing paper � The letter was on six
sheets of foolscap. � a foolscap envelope
large envelope which takes foolscap pa-
per
forbear

forbear /fɔ� |�beə/ verb � to forbear
from doing something not to do some-
thing which you intended to do � He for-
bore from taking any further action.

forbearance

forbearance /fɔ�|�beərəns/ noun an
act of not doing something, such as en-
forcing payment of a debt, which could
have been done
force

force /fɔ�s/ noun 1. physical strength or
violence 2. influence or effect � to be in
force to be operating or working � The
rules have been in force since 1946. � to
come into force to start to operate or
work � The new procedures will come
into force on January 1st. � the force of
law, legal force the power of being con-
trolled by law � The new regulations
have the force of law.
forced sale

forced sale /�fɔ�st �sel/ noun a sale
which takes place because a court orders
it or because it is the only way to avoid
insolvency
force majeure

force majeure /�fɔ�s m�|��$�/ noun
something which happens which is out
of the control of the parties who have
signed a contract, such as a war or a
storm, and which prevents the contract
being fulfilled. � act of God
forcible

forcible /�fɔ�sb(ə)l/ adjective using
force
forcible entry

forcible entry /�fɔ�sb(ə)l �entri/
noun formerly, the criminal offence of
entering a building or land and taking
possession of it by force
forcible feeding

forcible feeding /�fɔ�sb(ə)l �fi�dŋ/
noun the act of giving food by force to a
prisoner on hunger strike
foreclose

foreclose /fɔ�|�kləυz/ verb to take pos-
session of a property because the owner
cannot repay money which he or she has
borrowed using the property as security
� to foreclose on a mortgaged property
foreclosure

foreclosure /fɔ�|�kləυ�ə/ noun the act
of foreclosing
foreclosure order absolute

foreclosure order absolute /fɔ�|

�kləυ�ə �ɔ�də ��bsəlu�t/ noun a court
order giving the mortgagee full rights to
the property
foreclosure order nisi

foreclosure order nisi /fɔ� |�kləυ�ə
�ɔ�də �nasa/ noun a court order which
makes a mortgagor pay outstanding
debts to a mortgagee within a specified
period of time
foreign

foreign /�fɒrn/ adjective not belong-
ing to one’s own country � Foreign cars
have flooded our market. � We are in-
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creasing our trade with foreign coun-
tries.
foreign currency

foreign currency /�fɒrn �k�rənsi/
noun the currency of another country
foreign exchange broker

foreign exchange broker /�fɒrn
ks|�tʃend� �brəυkə/ noun somebody
who deals on the foreign exchange mar-
ket
foreign exchange dealing

foreign exchange dealing /�fɒrn
ks|�tʃend� �di�lŋ/ noun the activity of
buying and selling foreign currencies
foreign exchange market

foreign exchange market /�fɒrn
ks|�tʃend� �mɑ�kt/ noun dealings in
foreign currencies
foreign exchange reserves

foreign exchange reserves /�fɒrn
ks|�tʃend� r|�z$�vz/ plural noun for-
eign money held by a government to sup-
port its own currency and pay its debts
foreign exchange transfer

foreign exchange transfer /�fɒrn
ks|�tʃend� �tr�nsf$�/ noun the send-
ing of money from one country to anoth-
er
foreign goods

foreign goods /�fɒrn ��υdz/ plural
noun goods produced in other countries
foreign investments

foreign investments /�fɒrn n|

�vestmənts/ plural noun money invest-
ed in other countries
foreign money order

foreign money order /�fɒrn �m�ni
�ɔ�də/ noun money order in a foreign
currency which is payable to someone
living in a foreign country
Foreign Office

Foreign Office /�fɒrn �ɒfs/, For-
eign and Commonwealth Office
/�fɒrn ən �kɒmənwelθ �ɒfs/ noun the
British government department dealing
with relations with other countries
foreign policy

foreign policy /�fɒrn �pɒlsi/ noun a
policy followed by a country when deal-
ing with other countries
foreign rights

foreign rights /�fɒrn �ratz/ plural
noun legal entitlement to sell something
in a foreign country
Foreign Service

Foreign Service /�fɒrn �s$�vs/
noun a government department responsi-
ble for a country’s representation in other
countries
foreign trade

foreign trade /�fɒrn �tred/ noun
trade with other countries
foreman of the jury

foreman of the jury /�fɔ�mən əv ðə
�d�υəri/ noun a person elected by the
other jurors, who chairs the meetings of

a jury and pronounces the verdict in
court afterwards
forensicforensic /fə|�rensk/ adjective refer-
ring to courts, the law, pleading a case or
punishing crime
forensic medicineforensic medicine /fə|�rensk
�med(ə)sn/ noun medical science con-
cerned with solving crimes against peo-
ple
forensic scienceforensic science /fə|�rensk �saəns/
noun science used in solving legal prob-
lems and criminal cases
foreseeforesee /fɔ�|�si�/ verb to guess or assess
correctly what is going to happen in the
future (NOTE: foreseeing – foresaw –
has foreseen)
foreseeabilityforeseeability /fɔ� |�si�ə|�blti/ noun
the ability of something to be foreseen
foreseeability testforeseeability test /fɔ�|�si�ə|�blti
�test/ noun a test for calculating liability
on the part of a person who should have
foreseen the consequences of his or her
action, especially in cases of negligence
forfeitforfeit /�fɔ�ft/ noun the removal of
something as a punishment � the goods
were declared forfeit the court said that
the goods had to be taken away from
their owner � verb to have something
taken away as a punishment � to forfeit
a deposit to lose a deposit because you
have decided not to buy the item
forfeit clauseforfeit clause /�fɔ�ft klɔ�z/ noun a
clause in a contract which says that
goods or a deposit will be forfeited if the
contract is not obeyed
forfeitureforfeiture /�fɔ�ftʃə/ noun the act of
forfeiting a property or a right
forfeiture of sharesforfeiture of shares /�fɔ�ftʃə əv
�ʃeəz/ plural noun losing the right to
shares which a shareholder has not
claimed
forfeiture ruleforfeiture rule /�fɔ�ftʃə ru�l/ noun
the unwritten rule that someone who has
unlawfully killed another person should
not benefit from the dead person’s will
forgeforge /fɔ�d�/ verb to copy something
such as a document or banknote illegally
to use as if it were real � He tried to enter
the country with forged documents. � She
wanted to pay the bill with a forged £10
note.
forgeryforgery /�fɔ�d�əri/ noun 1. the crime
of making an illegal copy of something
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such as a document or banknote to use as
if it were real � He was sent to prison for
forgery. 2. an illegal copy � The signa-
ture was proved to be a forgery.
forgery and utteringforgery and uttering /�fɔ�d�əri ən
��tərŋ/ noun a notifiable offence of
forging and then using an official docu-
ment such as a prescription for drugs
forifori � lex fori
formform /fɔ�m/ noun an official printed pa-
per with blank spaces which have to be
filled in with information � you have to
fill in form A20 � customs declaration
form � a pad of order forms
formaforma /�fɔ�mə/ � pro forma
formalformal /�fɔ�m(ə)l/ adjective clearly and
legally written � to make a formal appli-
cation � to send a formal order
formalityformality /fɔ�|�m�lti/ noun a formal
procedure, thing which has to be done to
obey the law or because it is the custom
� The chairman dispensed with the for-
mality of reading the minutes.
formallyformally /�fɔ�məli/ adverb in a formal
way � We have formally applied for
planning permission for the new shop-
ping precinct.
form of wordsform of words /�fɔ�m əv �w$�dz/ plu-
ral noun words correctly laid out for a le-
gal document
forthwithforthwith /fɔ�θ|�wθ/ adverb immedi-
ately
fortiorifortiori � a fortiori
forumforum /�fɔ�rəm/ noun a place where
matters are discussed or examined � The
magistrates’ court is not the appropriate
forum for this application.
forwardforward /�fɔ�wəd/ adverb 1. � to date
an invoice forward to put a later date
than the present one on an invoice 2. � to
buy forward to buy foreign currency,
gold or commodities before you need
them, in order to be certain of the ex-
change rate � to sell forward to sell for-
eign currency, commodities, etc., for de-
livery at a later date 3. � balance
brought forward, carried forward bal-
ance which is entered in an account at the
end of a period or page and is then taken
to be the starting point of the next period
or page � verb � to forward something
to someone to send something to some-
one � please forward, to be forwarded

words written on an envelope, asking the
person receiving it to send it on to the
person whose name is written on it
fosterfoster /�fɒstə/ verb to look after and
bring up a child who is not your own
foster childfoster child /�fɒstə tʃald/ noun a
child who is cared for by someone other
than its natural or adopted parents
foster homefoster home /�fɒstə həυm/ noun a
home where a foster child is brought up
foster parentfoster parent /�fɒstə �m�ðə/ noun a
woman or man who looks after a child
and brings it up
foul bill of ladingfoul bill of lading /�faυl bl əv
�ledŋ/ noun a bill of lading which says
that the goods were in bad condition
when received by the shipper
fourth quarterfourth quarter /�fɔ�θ �kwɔ�tə/ noun a
period of three months from October to
the end of the year � The instalments are
payable at the end of each quarter. � The
first quarter’s rent is payable in advance.
fraisfrais � sans frais
frameframe /frem/ verb to arrange for some-
one to appear to be guilty (informal ) � he
has been framed he is innocent, but the
situation has been arranged in such a way
that he appears guilty
franchisefranchise /�fr�ntʃaz/ noun 1. a right
granted to someone to do something, es-
pecially the right to vote in local or gen-
eral elections 2. a licence to trade using a
brand name and paying a royalty for it �

He has bought a printing franchise or a
hot dog franchise. � verb to sell licences
for people to trade using a brand name
and paying a royalty � His sandwich bar
was so successful that he decided to fran-
chise it.
franchiseefranchisee /�fr�ntʃa|�zi�/ noun
somebody who runs a franchise
franchiserfranchiser /�fr�ntʃazə/ noun some-
body who licenses a franchise
franchisingfranchising /�fr�ntʃazŋ/ noun the
act of selling a licence to trade as a fran-
chise � He runs his sandwich chain as a
franchising operation.
franchisorfranchisor /�fr�ntʃazə/ noun same
as franchiser
francofranco /�fr�ŋkəυ/ adverb free
frankfrank /fr�ŋk/ verb to stamp the date
and postage on a letter
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franking machine

franking machine /�fr�ŋkŋ mə|

�ʃi�n/ noun a machine which marks the
date and postage on letters so that the
person sending them does not need to use
stamps
fraud

fraud /frɔ�d/ noun 1. harming someone
(by obtaining property or money from
him) after making him believe some-
thing which is not true � He got posses-
sion of the property by fraud. � He was
accused of frauds relating to foreign cur-
rency. � to obtain money by fraud to
obtain money by saying or doing some-
thing to cheat someone 2. the act of de-
ceiving someone in order to make money
� She was convicted of a series of frauds
against insurance companies.

COMMENT: Frauds are divided into
fraud by a director and other fraud.

Fraud Squad

Fraud Squad /�frɔ�d skwɒd/ noun a
department of a police force which deals
with cases of fraud
fraudster

fraudster /�frɔ�dstə/ noun a criminal
who obtains money or other advantage
by deceiving someone
fraudulent

fraudulent /�frɔ�djυlənt/ adjective
not honest, and aiming to deceive people
fraudulent conveyance

fraudulent conveyance
/�frɔ�djυlənt kən|�veəns/ noun an act
of putting a property into someone else’s
possession to avoid it being seized to pay
creditors
fraudulently

fraudulently /�frɔ�djυləntli/ adverb
not honestly � goods imported fraudu-
lently
fraudulent misrepresentation

fraudulent misrepresentation
/�frɔ�djυlənt ms|�reprzen|�teʃ(ə)n/
noun a false statement made to deceive
someone, or persuade someone to enter
into a contract
fraudulent preference

fraudulent preference
/�frɔ�djυlənt �pref(ə)rəns/ noun pay-
ment made by an insolvent company to a
particular creditor in preference to other
creditors
fraudulent trading

fraudulent trading /�frɔ�djυlənt
�tredŋ/ noun the activity of carrying on
the business of a company, knowing that
the company is insolvent
fraudulent transaction

fraudulent transaction
/�frɔ�djυlənt tr�n|�z�kʃən/ noun a
transaction which aims to cheat someone

free

free /fri�/ adjective, adverb 1. not cost-
ing any money � price list sent free on re-
quest � He was given a free ticket to the
exhibition. � The price includes free de-
livery. � Goods are delivered free. � free
of charge with no payment to be made 2.
not in prison � to set someone free to let
someone leave prison � The crowd at-
tacked the police station and set the three
prisoners free. 3. with no restrictions �
free of tax, tax-free with no tax having
to be paid � free of duty, duty-free with
no duty to be paid 4. not occupied � Are
there any tables free in the restaurant? �
The solicitor will be free in a few min-
utes. � The hearing was delayed because
there was no courtroom free. � verb to
release someone from a responsibility or
from prison � Will the new law free own-
ers from responsibility to their tenants? �
The new president freed all political pris-
oners.
free circulation of goods

free circulation of goods /fri�
�s$�kjυ|�leʃ(ə)n əv �υdz/ plural noun
movement of goods from one country to
another without import quotas or other
restrictions
free collective bargaining

free collective bargaining /�fri� kə|

�lektv �bɑ��nŋ/ noun negotiations
between employers and workers’ repre-
sentatives over wages and conditions
free competition

free competition /�fri� kɒmpə |

�tʃ(ə)n/ noun the situation of being free
to compete without government interfer-
ence
free currency

free currency /�fri� �k�rənsi/ noun a
currency which a government allows to
be bought or sold without restriction
freedom

freedom /�fri�dəm/ noun 1. not being
held in custody � The president gave the
accused man his freedom. 2. the ability
to do something without restriction
freedom of assembly

freedom of assembly /�fri�dəm əv
ə|�sembl/ noun the right of being able to
meet other people in a group without be-
ing afraid of prosecution, provided that
you do not break the law
freedom of association

freedom of association /�fri�dəm
əv əsəυsi|�eʃ(ə)n/ noun the right of be-
ing able to join together in a group with
other people without being afraid of
prosecution, provided that you do not
break the law
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freedom of informationfreedom of information /�fri�dəm
əv nfə|�meʃ(ə)n/ noun allowing citi-
zens access to information which is held
by government departments and other
bodies
freedom of movementfreedom of movement /�fri�dəm əv
�mu�vmənt/ noun (in the EU) the funda-
mental right of citizens within the EU to
be able to move to other EU countries to
seek work

COMMENT: Freedom of movement has
been extended to three types of peo-
ple who are not economically active:
students, retired people and people
with sufficient private income.

freedom of speechfreedom of speech /�fri�dəm əv
�spi�tʃ/ noun the right of being able to
say what you want without being afraid
of prosecution, provided that you do not
break the law
freedom of the pressfreedom of the press /�fri�dəm əv
ðə �pres/ noun the right of being able to
write and publish what you wish in a
newspaper, or on radio or TV, without
being afraid of prosecution, provided
that you do not break the law
freedom of thought, conscience and religionfreedom of thought, conscience
and religion /�fri�dəm əv �θɔ�t
�kɒnʃəns ən r|�ld�ən/ noun a qualified
right to belief or religion, subject to lim-
itations which are imposed if it is consid-
ered to be interfering with the public in-
terest. It is found in Article 9 of the Eu-
ropean Convention of Human Rights and
was introduced into UK law by the Hu-
man Rights Act 1998. (NOTE: By con-
trast, the freedom of thought is an ab-
solute right and therefore cannot be re-
stricted, even if it does interfere with the
public interest.)
freeholdfreehold /�fri�həυld/ noun the abso-
lute right to hold land or property for an
unlimited time without paying rent
freeholderfreeholder /�fri�həυldə/ noun some-
body who holds a freehold property
freehold propertyfreehold property /�fri�həυld
�prɒpəti/ noun property which the own-
er holds in freehold
free movementfree movement /�fri� �mu�vmənt/
noun a right for workers from any EU
Member State to enter other Member
States to work, and to remain as workers,
with the same rights as the nationals of
those Member States

free on board

free on board /�fri� ɒn �bɔ�d/ noun
US 1. an international contract whereby
the seller promises to deliver goods on
board ship and notify the buyer of deliv-
ery, and the buyer arranges freight, pays
the shipping cost and takes the risk once
the goods have passed onto the ship 2. a
contract for sale whereby the price in-
cludes all the seller’s costs until the
goods are delivered to a certain place �

abbreviation f.o.b.
free pardon

free pardon /�fri� �pɑ�d(ə)n/ noun a
pardon given to a convicted person
where both the sentence and conviction
are recorded as void
freeze

freeze /fri�z/ verb to order a person not
to move money or sell assets � The court
ordered the company’s bank account to
be frozen.
freezing injunction

freezing injunction /�fri�zŋ n|

�d��ŋkʃən/ noun a court order to freeze
the assets of a defendant or of a person
who has gone overseas or of a company
based overseas to prevent them being
taken out of the country. The injunction
can apply to assets within the jurisdiction
of the court, or on a worldwide basis.
(NOTE: Since the introduction of the new
Civil Procedure Rules in April 1999, this
term has replaced Mareva injunction.)
freight charges

freight charges /�fret �tʃɑ�d�z/
plural noun money charged for carrying
goods
fresh pursuit

fresh pursuit /�freʃ pə |�sju�t/ noun
the act of chasing a thief, etc., to get back
what has been stolen
friend

friend /frend/ � litigation friend, next
friend
frisk

frisk /frsk/ verb to search someone by
passing your hands over his or her
clothes to see if that person is carrying a
weapon or a package
frivolous complaint

frivolous complaint /�frvələs kəm|

�plent/ noun a complaint or action
which is not brought for a serious reason
frolic

frolic /�frɒlk/ noun � frolic of his own
a situation where an employee does dam-
age outside the normal course of em-
ployment, for which his or her employer
cannot be held responsible
front

front /fr�nt/ noun an organisation or
company which serves to hide criminal
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activity � His ice-cream shop was just a
front for an extortion racket.
front benches

front benches /�fr�nt �bentʃz/ noun
two rows of seats in the House of Com-
mons, facing each other with the table
between them, where Government min-
isters or members of the Opposition
Shadow Cabinet sit � the Government
front bench, the Treasury bench the
seats where the members of the Govern-
ment sit � the front benches 1. the seat
for the Opposition Shadow Cabinet 2.
the Shadow Cabinet
front organisation

front organisation /�fr�nt
�ɔ��ənazeʃ(ə)n/ noun an organisation
which appears to be neutral, but is in fact
an active supporter of a political party or
is actively engaged in illegal trade
frozen

frozen /�frəυz(ə)n/ � freeze
frozen assets

frozen assets /�frəυz(ə)n ��sets/
plural noun assets of a company which
cannot be sold because someone has a
claim against them
frustrate

frustrate /fr� |�stret/ verb to prevent
something, especially the terms of a con-
tract, being fulfilled
frustration

frustration /fr�|�streʃ(ə)n/ noun a
situation where the terms of a contract
cannot possibly be fulfilled, e.g. when
the contract requires the use of some-
thing which is destroyed
fugitive

fugitive /�fju�d�tv/ noun a person
who has done something illegal and is
trying to avoid being found by the police
fugitive offender

fugitive offender /�fju�d�tv ə|

�fendə/ noun somebody running away
from the police who, if he or she is
caught, is sent back to the place where
the offence was committed
fulfil

fulfil /fυl|�fl/ verb to do everything
which is promised in a contract � The
company has fulfilled all the terms of the
agreement. (NOTE: The US spelling is
fulfill.)
full costs

full costs /�fυl �kɒsts/ plural noun all
the costs of manufacturing a product, in-
cluding both fixed and variable costs
full cover

full cover /�fυl �k�və/ noun insurance
against all types of risk
full payment

full payment /�fυl �pemənt/ noun
payment for all money owed

full rate

full rate /�fυl �ret/ noun full charge,
with no reductions
full repairing lease

full repairing lease /�fυl r|�peərŋ
�li�s/ noun a lease where the tenant has to
pay for all repairs to the property
full title

full title /�fυl �tat(ə)l/ noun the com-
plete title of an Act of Parliament
full trial

full trial /�fυl �traəl/ noun a properly
organised trial according to the correct
procedure
functus officio

functus officio /�f�nktəs ɒ|�fʃiəυ/
phrase a Latin phrase meaning ‘no long-
er having power or jurisdiction’ because
the power has been exercised � The jus-
tices’ clerk asserted that the justices
were functi officio. (NOTE: The plural is
functi officio.)
fund

fund /f�nd/ noun � to convert funds to
one’s own use to use someone else’s
money for yourself
fundamental breach

fundamental breach /�f�ndə|

�ment(ə)l bri�tʃ/ noun a breach of an es-
sential or basic term of a contract by one
party, entitling the other party to treat the
contract as terminated
funds

funds /f�ndz/ plural noun money
available for a purpose
fungible goods

fungible goods /�f�nd�əb(ə)l �υdz/,
fungibles plural noun goods such as
seeds or coins which are measured by
weight or counted
furandi

furandi � animus furandi
furnished lettings

furnished lettings /�f$�nʃt �letŋs/
noun furnished property to let
furniture department

furniture department /�f$�ntʃə d|

�pɑ�tmənt/ noun a department in a large
store which sells furniture
furniture depository

furniture depository /�f$�ntʃə d|

�pɒzt(ə)ri/ noun a warehouse where
you can store household furniture
further information

further information /�f$�ðə �nfə |

�meʃ(ə)n/ noun a request made by a
party through the court for another party
to provide more details which will help
clarify the case. The second party may
refuse to respond for various reasons.
(NOTE: Since the introduction of the new
Civil Procedure Rules in April 1999, this
term has replaced interrogatories.)
future delivery

future delivery /�fju�tʃə d|�lv(ə)ri/
noun delivery at a later date
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future estatefuture estate /�fju�tʃə |�stet/ noun
an old term for the possession and enjoy-
ment of an estate at some time in the fu-
ture

future interestfuture interest /�fju�tʃə �ntrəst/
noun an interest in property which will
be enjoyed in the future
fuzzfuzz /f�z/ noun the police (slang)
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gag

gag /���/ verb to try to stop someone
talking or writing � The government was
accused of using the Official Secrets Act
as a means of gagging the press.
gain

gain /�en/ verb to get, to obtain � He
gained some useful experience working
in a bank. � to gain control of a busi-
ness to buy more than 50% of the shares
so that you can direct the business � to
gain control of a council to win a major-
ity of the seats
gainful employmentgainful employment /��enf(ə)l m|

�plɔmənt/ noun employment for which
someone is paid
gainfully employed

gainfully employed /��enf(ə)li/ ad-
jective having regular paid work
gallery

gallery /���ləri/ noun the seats above
and around the benches in the House of
Commons and House of Lords, where
the public and journalists sit � the
Speaker ordered the galleries to be
cleared the Speaker asked for all visitors
to leave the Chamber
gallows

gallows /���ləυz/ plural noun wooden
support from which criminals are execut-
ed by hanging
game licence

game licence /��em �las(ə)ns/
noun an official permit which allows
someone to sell game
game of chance

game of chance /��em əv �tʃ�ɑns/
noun a game such as roulette where the
result depends on luck
gaming licence

gaming licence /��emŋ �las(ə)ns/
noun an official permit which allows
someone or a club to organise games of
chance
gang

gang /��ŋ/ noun a group of criminals
working together � a drugs gang � a
gang of jewel thieves
gangland

gangland /���ŋl�nd/ noun all gangs
considered as a group � a gangland

murder murder of a gangster by another
gangster
gangster

gangster /���ŋstə/ noun somebody
who is a member of a gang of criminals
� The police shot three gangsters in the
bank raid.
gaolgaol /d�el/ noun a prison. � jail � verb
to put someone in prison
gaolergaoler /�d�elə/ noun somebody who
works in a prison or who is in charge of
a prison. � jailer
garden leave clausegarden leave clause /��ɑ�dən li�v
�klɔ�z/ noun in employment contracts, a
clause which prevents an employee at-
tending the workplace during the course
of the notice period, which can be any-
thing up to a year, during which time
they remain as an employee of the com-
pany and therefore continue to receive a
salary (NOTE: Such a clause is used to
safeguard the trade secrets of a busi-
ness and minimise the effects of a high-
ly skilled worker from leaving their cur-
rent employment to join a rival compa-
ny.)
garnishgarnish /��ɑ�nʃ/ verb to tell a debtor
to pay his or her debts, not to the creditor,
but to a creditor of the creditor who has a
judgment
garnisheegarnishee /��ɑ�n|�ʃi�/ noun a person
who owes money to a creditor and is or-
dered by a court to pay that money to a
creditor of the creditor, and not to the
original creditor
garnishee ordergarnishee order /��ɑ�n|�ʃi� �ɔ�də/
noun a court order, making a garnishee
pay money to a creditor who has a judg-
ment
garnishee proceedingsgarnishee proceedings /��ɑ�n|�ʃi�
prə|�si�dŋz/ noun a court proceedings
against a debtor leading to a garnishee
order
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gas chambergas chamber /���s �tʃembə/ noun a
room in which a convicted prisoner is ex-
ecuted by poisonous gas

COMMENT: Used in some states in the
USA.

gavelgavel /���v(ə)l/ noun a small wooden
hammer used by a chairman of a meeting
to call the meeting to order � The chair-
man banged his gavel on the table and
shouted to the councillors to be quiet.

COMMENT: There is no mace in the
American Senate. Instead, a ceremo-
nial gavel is placed on the Vice-Presi-
dent’s desk when the Senate is in ses-
sion.

gazumpgazump /�ə|�z�mp/ verb � he was ga-
zumped his agreement to buy the house
was cancelled because someone offered
more money before exchange of con-
tracts
gazumpinggazumping /�ə|�z�mpŋ/ noun 1. (of
a buyer) the act of offering more money
for a house than another buyer has done,
so as to be sure of buying it 2. the act of
removing a house from a sale which has
been agreed, so as to accept a higher of-
fer
GBHGBH abbreviation grievous bodily
harm
general amnestygeneral amnesty /�d�en(ə)rəl
��mnəsti/ noun a pardon granted to all
prisoners
general damagesgeneral damages /�d�en(ə)rəl
�d�md�z/ plural noun damages
awarded by court to compensate for a
loss which cannot be calculated, e.g. an
injury
general liengeneral lien /�d�en(ə)rəl �li�ən/ noun
the holding of goods or property until a
debt has been paid
general officegeneral office /�d�en(ə)rəl �ɒfs/
noun the main administrative office of a
company
Geneva ConventionGeneva Convention, Geneva Con-
ventions noun international treaties
signed in Geneva, governing behaviour
of countries at war � The attacking army
was accused of violating the Geneva
Convention.
Geneva Conventions for the Protection of Victims of War Geneva Conventions for the Pro-
tection of Victims of War (1949)
noun an international treaty relating to
the treatment of civilians and other non-
combatants

Geneva Conventions on Negotiable Instruments 

Geneva Conventions on Negoti-
able Instruments (1930) noun an
international treaty relating to interna-
tional bills of exchange, cheques, letters
of credit, etc.
gentleman’s agreement

gentleman’s agreement
/�d�ent(ə)lmənz ə|��ri�mənt/, gentle-
men’s agreement US noun a verbal
agreement between two parties who trust
each other (NOTE: A gentleman’s agree-
ment is not usually enforceable by law.)
genuine

genuine /�d�enjun/ adjective true or
real � a genuine Picasso � a genuine
leather purse � the genuine article real
article, not an imitation
genuine dispute

genuine dispute /�d�enjun d|

�spju�t/ noun a real conflict between
parties � The ECJ refused to hear the ref-
erence because it considered there was
no genuine dispute between the parties.
genuineness

genuineness /�d�enjυnnəs/ noun
the fact of not being an imitation
genuine purchaser

genuine purchaser /�d�enjun
�p$�tʃsə/ noun someone who is really
interested in buying
geographic profiling

geographic profiling /d�i�ə|��r�fk
�prəυfalŋ/ noun the science of predict-
ing where a criminal lives, based on
where and when the crimes were com-
mitted, based on the principle that most
crimes are carried out relatively locally
geoprofiling

geoprofiling /�d�i�əυ |�prəυfalŋ/
noun same as geographic profiling
germane

germane /d�$�|�men/ adjective refer-
ring to, or relevant to � The argument is
not germane to the motion.
get

get /�et/, gett noun a divorce according
to Jewish religious custom, where the
husband agrees to a divorce which his
wife has requested
gift

gift /�ft/ verb to give
COMMENT: A gift is irrevocable.

gift inter vivos

gift inter vivos /��ft ntə �vi�vəυs/
noun a present given by a living person
to another living person
Gillette defence

Gillette defence /d�|�let d|�fens/
noun a defence against a claim for in-
fringement of patent, by which the de-
fendant claims that they were using the
process before it was patented

COMMENT: Called after the case of Gil-
lette v. Anglo American Trading.
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gloss

gloss /�lɒs/ noun 1. a note which ex-
plains or gives a meaning to a word or
phrase 2. an interpretation given to a
word or phrase � verb � to gloss over to
cover up a mistake or fault � The report
glosses over the errors made by the offi-
cials in the department.
godfather

godfather /��ɒdfɑ�ðə/ noun a Mafia
boss (slang)
going equipped for stealing

going equipped for stealing
/��əυŋ |�kwpd fə �sti�lŋ/ noun the
notifiable offence of carrying tools
which could be used for burglary
golden rule

golden rule /��əυld(ə)n �ru�l/ noun a
rule that when interpreting a statute, the
court should interpret the wording of the
statute to give the closest effect to the one
Parliament intended when passing the
law
good behaviour

good behaviour /��υd b|�hevjə/
noun a way of behaving this is peaceful
and lawful � The magistrates bound him
over to be of good behaviour. � She was
sentenced to four years in prison, but
was released early for good behaviour.
good cause

good cause /��υd �kɔ�z/ noun a rea-
son which is accepted in law � The court
asked the accused to show good cause
why he should not be sent to prison.
(NOTE: not used with ‘the’)
good consideration

good consideration /�υd kən|�sdə|

�reʃ(ə)n/ noun proper consideration
good faith

good faith /��υd �feθ/ noun general
honesty � in good faith in an honest way
� he acted in good faith he acted honest-
ly � to buy something in good faith to
buy something honestly, in the course of
an honest transaction � He bought the
car in good faith, not knowing that it had
been stolen.
goods

goods /�υdz/ plural noun items which
can be moved and are for sale � goods
(held) in bond goods held by the cus-
toms until duty has been paid
goods and chattels

goods and chattels /��υdz ən
�tʃ�t(ə)lz/ plural noun movable proper-
ty
goods train

goods train /��υdz tren/ noun a train
for carrying freight
good title

good title /��υd �tat(ə)l/ noun a title
to a property which gives the owner full
rights of ownership

goodwill

goodwill /�υd|�wl/ noun the good rep-
utation of a business and its contacts with
its customers, e.g. the name of the prod-
uct which it sells or its popular appeal to
customers � She paid £10,000 for the
goodwill of the shop and £4,000 for the
stock.

COMMENT: Goodwill can include the
trading reputation, the patents, the
trade names used, the value of a ‘good
site’, etc., and is very difficult to estab-
lish accurately. It is an intangible as-
set, and so is not shown as an asset in
a company’s accounts, unless it fig-
ures as part of the purchase price paid
when acquiring another company.

go to law

go to law /��əυ tə �lɔ�/ verb to start le-
gal proceedings about something � We
went to law to try to regain our property.
government contractor

government contractor
/���v(ə)nmənt kən|�tr�ktə/ noun a
company which supplies goods or serv-
ices to the government on contract
(NOTE: government can take a singular
or plural verb: The government have
decided to repeal the Act; The govern-
ment feels it is not time to make a state-
ment. Note also that the word govern-
ment is used, especially by officials,
without the article ‘the’: Government
has decided that the plan will be turned
down; The plan is funded by central
government.)
government-controlled

government-controlled
/���v(ə)nmənt kən|�trəυld/ noun ruled
by a government
government economic indicators

government economic indica-
tors /���v(ə)nmənt �i�kənɒmk
�ndketəz/ plural noun figures which
show how the country’s economy is go-
ing to perform in the short or long term
government-regulated price

government-regulated price
/���v(ə)nmənt �re�jυletd �pras/
noun a price which is imposed by the
government
government stocks

government stocks /���v(ə)nmənt
stɒkz/ plural noun government securi-
ties
gown

gown /�aυn/ noun a long black item of
clothing worn by a lawyer, judge, etc.,
over normal clothes when appearing in
court. � silk
grace

grace /�res/ noun a favour shown by
granting a delay � to give a debtor a pe-
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riod of grace, two weeks’ grace to al-
low a debtor two weeks to pay
graduated pension scheme

graduated pension scheme
/��r�d�uetd �penʃən ski�m/ noun a
pension scheme where the benefit is cal-
culated as a percentage of the salary of
each person in the scheme
graft

graft /�rɑ�ft/ noun the corruption of of-
ficials (informal )
grand jury

grand jury /��r�nd �d�υri/ noun US a
group of 12–24 jurors who meet before a
trial to decide if an indictment should be
issued to start criminal proceedings
grand larceny

grand larceny /��r�nd �lɑ�s(ə)ni/
noun US the theft of goods valued at
more than a specified price
grant

grant /�rɑ�nt/ noun 1. the act of giving
something to someone permanently or
temporarily by a written document,
where the object itself cannot be physi-
cally transferred � The government made
a grant of land to settlers. 2. money giv-
en by the government, local authority or
other organisation to help pay for some-
thing � The institute has a government
grant to cover the cost of the develop-
ment programme. � The local authority
has allocated grants towards the costs of
the scheme. � Many charities give grants
for educational projects. � verb to agree
to give someone something or allow
someone to do something � to grant
someone permission to build a house or
to leave the country � The local authority
granted the company an interest-free
loan to start up the new factory. � He was
granted parole. � The government grant-
ed an amnesty to all political prisoners.
grant-aided scheme

grant-aided scheme /��rɑ�nt �edd
ski�m/ noun a scheme which is backed
by funds from the government
grantee

grantee /�rɑ�n|�ti�/ noun somebody
who is assigned an interest in a property
or who receives a grant
grant-in-aid

grant-in-aid /��rɑ�nt n �ed/ noun
money given by central government to
local government to help pay for a
project
grant of letters of administration

grant of letters of administration
/��rɑ�nt əv �letəz əv əd|�mn|

�streʃ(ə)n/ noun the giving of docu-
ments to administrators to enable them to

administer the estate of a dead person
who has not made a will
grant of probategrant of probate /��rɑ�nt əv
�prəυbet/ noun an official document
proving that a will is genuine, given to
the executors so that they can act on the
terms of the will
grantorgrantor /�rɑ�n|�tɔ�/ noun a person who
assigns an interest in a property, espe-
cially to a lender, or who makes a grant
grassgrass /�rɑ�s/ noun a criminal who
gives information to the police about oth-
er criminals. � supergrass � verb � to
grass on someone to give information to
the police about someone
grass rootsgrass roots /��rɑ�s �ru�ts/ noun the
ordinary members of society or of a po-
litical party � What is the grass-roots re-
action to the constitutional changes? �

The party has considerable support at
grass-roots level. � The Chairman has
no grass-root support.
gratagrata � persona non grata
gratiagratia � ex gratia
gratisgratis /��rɑ�ts/ adverb not costing an-
ything, or without paying anything � We
got into the exhibition gratis.
gratuitousgratuitous /�rə|�tju�təs/ adjective 1.
without justifiable cause � scenes con-
taining gratuitous sex and violence 2.
without money being offered
gratuitous promisegratuitous promise /�rə|�tju�təs
�prɒms/ noun a promise that cannot be
enforced because no money has been in-
volved
Gray’s InnGray’s Inn /��rez �n/ noun one of the
four Inns of Court in London
Great SealGreat Seal /��ret �si�l/ noun a seal
kept by the Lord Chancellor, used for
sealing important public documents on
behalf of the Queen
Green BookGreen Book /��ri�n �bυk/ noun the
book of procedural rules of the County
Courts
green cardgreen card /��ri�n �kɑ�d/ noun a reg-
istration card for a non-US citizen going
to live permanently in the USA
green formgreen form /��ri�n fɔ�m/ noun for-
merly, the form upon which an applica-
tion for both legal advice and financial
assistance (legal aid) could be made �
the green form scheme a scheme where
a solicitor will give advice to someone
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free of charge or at a reduced rate, if the
client has filled in the green form
Green PaperGreen Paper /��ri�n �pepə/ noun a
report from the British government on
proposals for a new law to be discussed
in Parliament
grievancegrievance /��ri�v(ə)ns/ noun a com-
plaint made by an employee to the em-
ployers
grievous bodily harmgrievous bodily harm /��ri�vəs
�bɒdli �hɑ�m/ noun the crime of caus-
ing serious physical injury to someone.
Abbreviation GBH
grossgross /�rəυs/ adjective 1. (of a sum of
money) without deductions 2. serious
gross earningsgross earnings /��rəυs �$�nŋz/
noun total earnings before tax and other
deductions
gross indecencygross indecency /��rəυs n |

�di�s(ə)nsi/ noun a crime entailing un-
lawful sexual contact between men or
with a child, which falls short of full sex-
ual intercourse
gross negligencegross negligence /��rəυs
�ne�ld�əns/ noun the act showing very
serious neglect of duty towards other
people
gross receiptsgross receipts /��rəυs r|�si�ts/ plural
noun total amount of money received be-
fore expenses are deducted
gross weightgross weight /��rəυs �wet/ noun the
weight of both the container and its con-
tents
ground landlordground landlord /��raυnd
�l�ndlɔ�d/ noun a person or company
which owns the freehold of a property
which is then leased and subleased
ground leaseground lease /��raυnd li�s/ noun the
first lease on a freehold building
ground rentground rent /��raυnd rent/ noun rent
paid by a lessee to the ground landlord
groundsgrounds /�raυndz/ plural noun basic
reasons � Does he have good grounds for
complaint? � There are no grounds on
which we can be sued. � What are the
grounds for the claim for damages?
(NOTE: can be used in the singular if
only one reason exists: The judge re-
fused the application on the ground that
he had discretion to remove the hear-
say evidence from the report.)
guaranteeguarantee /���rən |�ti�/ noun 1. a legal
document which promises that an item

purchased is of good quality and will
work properly � certificate of guarantee
or guarantee certificate � The guarantee
lasts for two years. � The dishwasher is
sold with a two-year guarantee. � the
car is still under guarantee the car is
still covered by the maker’s certificate of
guarantee 2. a promise made by someone
that they will do something such as pay
another person’s debts if the other person
fails to do it. Compare indemnity
(NOTE: In English law, a guarantee must
usually be in writing; the person making
a guarantee is secondarily liable if the
person who is primarily liable defaults.)
3. something given as a security � to
leave share certificates as a guarantee �
verb to give a promise that something
will happen � to guarantee a debt to
promise that you will pay a debt incurred
by someone else if that person fails to
pay it � to guarantee an associated
company to promise that an associate
company will pay its debts � to guaran-
tee a bill of exchange to promise to pay
a bill � the product is guaranteed for
twelve months the maker states that the
product will work well for twelve
months, and promises to mend it free of
charge if it breaks down within that peri-
od
guarantor

guarantor /���rən |�tɔ�/ noun some-
body who gives a guarantee � to stand
guarantor for someone to promise to
pay someone’s debts
guaranty

guaranty /���r(ə)nti�/ noun US same
as guarantee
guard

guard /�ɑ�d/ noun 1. somebody whose
job is to protect people or property �

There were three guards on duty at the
door of the bank or three bank guards
were on duty. � The prisoner was shot by
the guards as he tried to escape. 2. the
state of being protected by a guard � The
prisoners were brought into the court-
room under armed guard. � verb to pre-
vent someone being harmed or from es-
caping � The building is guarded by a
fence and ten guard dogs. � The prison-
ers are guarded night and day.
guardian

guardian /��ɑ�diən/ noun an adult per-
son or an authority such as the High
Court appointed by law to act on behalf
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of someone such as a child who cannot
act on his or her own behalf
guardian ad litemguardian ad litem /��ɑ�diən �d
�li�təm/ noun somebody who acts on be-
half of a minor who is a defendant in a
court case
guardianshipguardianship /��ɑ�diənʃp/ noun the
state of being a guardian
guardianship orderguardianship order /��ɑ�diənʃp
�ɔ�də/ noun a court order appointing a
local authority to be the guardian of a
child
guerillaguerilla /�ə|�rlə/ noun an armed per-
son who is not a regular soldier who en-
gages in unofficial war � The train was
attacked by guerillas. � The appeal was
made by a guerilla radio station.
guidelinesguidelines /��adlanz/ plural noun
unofficial suggestions from the govern-
ment or some other body as to how
something should be done � The govern-
ment has issued guidelines on increases
in wages and prices. � The Law Society
has issued guidelines to its members on
dealing with rape cases. � The Secretary
of State can issue guidelines for expend-
iture. � The Lord Justice said he was not
laying down guidelines for sentencing.
guillotineguillotine /��ləti�n/ noun a machine
used in France for executing criminals by
cutting off their heads � verb to execute
someone by cutting his or her head off
with a guillotine
guiltguilt /�lt/ noun being guilty, the state
of having committed a crime or done
some other legal wrong � he admitted
his guilt he admitted that he had commit-
ted the crime
guilt by associationguilt by association /��lt ba ə |

�səυsi|�eʃ(ə)n/ noun the presumption

that a person is guilty because of his or
her connection with a guilty person
guiltyguilty /��lti/ adjective 1. finding after
a trial that a person has done something
which is against the law � He was found
guilty of libel. � The company was guilty
of evading the VAT regulations. � to find
someone guilty, to return a verdict of
guilty, to return a guilty verdict (of a
judge or jury) to say at the end of the trial
that the accused is guilty 2. � to plead
guilty (of an accused person) to say at
the beginning of a trial that you did com-
mit the crime of which you are accused �
to plead not guilty to say at the begin-
ning of a trial that you did not commit the
crime of which you are accused � The
accused pleaded not guilty to the charge
of murder, but pleaded guilty to the lesser
charge of manslaughter.
gungun /��n/ noun a weapon used for
shooting � The police are not allowed to
carry guns. � They shouted to the rob-
bers to drop their guns.
gun courtgun court /���n kɔ�t/ noun a court
that hears only those cases that deal with
gun-related crimes
gun downgun down /���n �daυn/ verb to kill
someone with a gun � He was gunned
down in the street outside his office.
(NOTE: gunned – gunning)
gunmangunman /���nmən/ noun a man who
carries and uses a gun � The security van
was held up by three gunmen.
gunpointgunpoint /���npɔnt/ noun � at gun-
point with a gun pointing at you � He
was forced at gunpoint to open the safe.
gunshotgunshot /���nʃɒt/ noun the result of
shooting with a gun � He died of gunshot
wounds.
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habeas corpus

habeas corpus /�hebiəs �kɔ�pəs/
phrase a Latin phrase meaning ‘may you
have the body’: legal remedy against be-
ing wrongly imprisoned
habendum

habendum /h�|�bendəm/ noun a sec-
tion of a conveyance which gives details
of how the property is to be assigned to
the purchaser, using the words ‘to hold’
habitual

habitual /hə |�btʃuəl/ adjective (of a
person) doing something frequently �
habitual criminal, habitual offender
person who has been convicted of a sim-
ilar crime at least twice before � habitu-
al drunkard somebody who drinks al-
cohol so frequently that he or she is al-
most always dangerous or incapable
habitual residence

habitual residence /hə|�btʃuəl
�rezd(ə)ns/ noun 1. the fact of living
normally in a place 2. the place where
someone normally lives
Hague conventions

Hague conventions /�he� kən|

�venʃ(ə)nz/ plural noun international
agreements regarding the definition of
war, and the barring of the use of chemi-
cal and biological weapons. � Geneva
Convention
hallmarkhallmark /�hɔ�lmɑ�k/ noun a mark put
on gold or silver items to show that the
metal is of the correct quality � verb to
put a hallmark on a piece of gold or silver
� a hallmarked spoon
hand

hand /h�nd/ noun 1. � by hand using
the hands, not a machine � to send a let-
ter by hand to ask someone to carry and
deliver a letter personally, not sending it
through the post 2. � in hand, on hand
US kept in reserve 3. � goods left on
hand goods which have not been sold
and are left with the retailer or producer
4. � out of hand immediately, without
taking time to think � The justices dis-
missed his evidence out of hand. 5. � to

hand here, present � I have the invoice
to hand I have the invoice in front of me
6. � to change hands to be sold to a new
owner � The shop changed hands for
£100,000.
handcuff

handcuff /�h�ndk�f/ verb to put
handcuffs on someone
handcuffed

handcuffed /�h�ndk�fd/ adjective
secured by handcuffs � The accused ap-
peared in court handcuffed to two police-
men.
handcuffs

handcuffs /�h�ndk�fs/ plural noun
two metal rings chained together which
are locked round the wrists of someone
who is being arrested
hand down

hand down /�h�nd �daυn/ verb 1. to
pass property from one generation to an-
other � The house has been handed down
from father to son since the 19th century.
2. � to hand down a verdict to an-
nounce a verdict
handgun

handgun /�h�nd��n/ noun a small
gun which is carried in the hand � The
police found six handguns when they
searched the car.
handling

handling /�h�ndlŋ/ noun the man-
agement of a situation or the movement
and transfer of goods � handling stolen
goods the notifiable offence of receiving
or selling things which you know to have
been stolen

COMMENT: Handling stolen goods is a
more serious crime than theft, and the
penalty can be higher.

hand overhand over /�h�nd �əυvə/ verb to pass
something to someone � She handed
over the documents to the lawyer. � he
handed over to his deputy he passed his
responsibilities to his deputy
hand up

hand up /�h�nd ��p/ verb to pass to
someone who is in a higher place � The
exhibit was handed up to the judge.
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handwritinghandwriting /�h�ndratŋ/ noun 1.
writing produced with a pen or pencil
and not with a machine � send a letter of
application in your own handwriting
written by you with a pen, and not typed
2. a particular way of committing a crime
which identifies a criminal (slang)
handwriting experthandwriting expert /�h�ndratŋ
�eksp$�t/ noun somebody who is able to
identify somebody by examining his or
her handwriting
hanghang /h�ŋ/ verb to execute someone by
hanging him or her by a rope round the
neck. � hung (NOTE: hanging –
hanged. Note: not hung.)
hanginghanging /�h�ŋŋ/ noun the act of exe-
cuting someone by hanging � The hang-
ings took place in front of the prison.
hangmanhangman /�h�ŋmən/ noun a man who
executes criminals by hanging them
harassharass /�h�rəs, hə|�r�s/ verb to worry
or to bother someone, especially by con-
tinually checking up on them
harassmentharassment /�h�rəsmənt, hə|

�r�smənt/ noun the action of harassing
someone � He complained of police har-
assment or of harassment by the police.
harassment restraining orderharassment restraining order
/�h�rəsmənt r|�strenŋ �ɔ�də/ noun
same as restraining order
harbourharbour /�hɑ�bə/ verb to give shelter
and protection to a criminal
hardhard /hɑ�d/ adjective � to drive a hard
bargain to be a difficult negotiator � to
strike a hard bargain to agree a deal
where the terms are favourable to you
hard bargainhard bargain /�hɑ�d �bɑ��n/ noun a
bargain with difficult terms
hard cashhard cash /�hɑ�d �k�ʃ/ noun money
in notes and coins which is ready at hand
� He paid out £100 in hard cash for the
chair.
hardened criminalhardened criminal /�hɑ�dənd
�krmn(ə)l/ noun a criminal who has
committed many crimes and who will
never go straight
hard labourhard labour /�hɑ�d �lebə/ noun for-
merly, the punishment of sending some-
one to prison to do hard manual labour
harmoniseharmonise /�hɑ�mənaz/, harmonize
verb (in the EU) to try to make things
such as tax rates or VAT rates the same in
all Member States

hawkishhawkish /�hɔ�kʃ/ adjective acting like
a hawk � The agreement will not satisfy
the more hawkish members of the Cabi-
net.
hazardhazard /�h�zəd/ noun a danger
H-blockH-block /�etʃ blɒk/ noun a building in
a prison built with a central section and
two end wings, forming the shape of the
letter H
headed paperheaded paper /�hedd �pepə/ noun a
notepaper with the name and address of
the company printed on it
head leasehead lease /�hed li�s/ noun the first
lease given by a freeholder to a tenant
head licencehead licence /�hed �las(ə)ns/ noun
the first licence given by the owner of a
patent or copyright to someone who will
use it
headnoteheadnote /�hednəυt/ noun a note at
the beginning of a law report, giving a
summary of the case
head of damagehead of damage /�hed əv �d�md�/
noun an item of damage in a pleading or
claim
head of departmenthead of department /�hed əv d|

�pɑ�tmənt/ noun the person in charge of
a department
head of governmenthead of government /�hed əv
���v(ə)nmənt/ noun the leader of a
country’s government
headquartersheadquarters /hed|�kwɔ�təz/ plural
noun main office
heads of agreementheads of agreement /�hedz əv ə|

��ri�mənt/ noun a draft agreement con-
taining the most important points but not
all the details
Health and Safety at Work ActHealth and Safety at Work Act
/�helθ ən �sefti ət �w$�k ��kt/ noun an
Act of Parliament which regulates what
employers must do to make sure that
their employees are kept healthy and safe
at work
hearhear /hə/ verb 1. to sense a sound with
the ears � You can hear the printer in the
next office. � The traffic makes so much
noise that I cannot hear my phone ring-
ing. 2. to have a letter or a phone call
from someone � We have not heard from
them for some time. � We hope to hear
from the lawyers within a few days. 3. to
listen to the arguments in a court case �

The judge heard the case in chambers. �

The case will be heard next month. � The
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court has heard the evidence for the de-
fence. 4. � hear! hear! words used in a
meeting to show that you agree with the
person speaking
hearing

hearing /�hərŋ/ noun 1. a case which
is being heard by a committee, tribunal
or court of law � The hearing about the
planning application lasted ten days. �
hearing in private court case which is
heard with no member of the public
present 2. the process of a case being
considered by an official body � He
asked to be given a hearing by the full
council so that he could state his case.
hearsay evidence

hearsay evidence /�həse
�evd(ə)ns/ noun evidence by a witness
who has heard it from another source, but
did not witness the acts personally

COMMENT: Hearsay evidence may not
be given as much weight by the court
as direct witness evidence. If a party
intends to rely on hearsay evidence,
they must serve notice to that effect.

heavily

heavily /�hevli/ adverb � he had to
borrow heavily to pay the fine he had to
borrow a lot of money
heavy

heavy /�hevi/ adjective severe or harsh
� The looters were given heavy jail sen-
tences. � She was sentenced to pay a
heavy fine. � noun a strong man em-
ployed to frighten people (slang)
heir

heir /eə/ noun somebody who receives
or will receive property when someone
dies � His heirs split the estate between
them.
heir apparent

heir apparent /�eər ə|�p�rənt/ noun
an heir who will certainly inherit if a per-
son dies before him
heiress

heiress /�eəres/ noun a female heir
heirloom

heirloom /�eəlu�m/ noun a piece of
family property such as silver, a painting
or a jewel which has been handed down
for several generations � The burglars
stole some family heirlooms.
heir presumptive

heir presumptive /�eə pr|�z�mptv/
noun an heir who will inherit if a person
dies at this moment, but whose inherit-
ance may be altered in the future
heirs, successors and assigns

heirs, successors and assigns
/�eəz sək �sesəz ənd ə|�sanz/ plural
noun people who have inherited proper-
ty and had it transferred to them
heist

heist /hast/ noun a holdup (slang)

henceforth

henceforth /hens|�fɔ�θ/ adverb from
this time on � Henceforth it will be more
difficult to avoid customs examinations.
here-

here- /hə/ prefix this time, or this place
hereafter

hereafter /hər|�ɑ�ftə/ adverb from
this time or point on
hereby

hereby /hə |�ba/ adverb in this way �

We hereby revoke the agreement of Janu-
ary 1st 1982.
hereditament

hereditament /�her |�dtəmənt/ noun
property, including land and buildings,
which can be inherited
hereditary

hereditary /hə|�redt(ə)ri/ adjective
passed from one member of a family to
another
hereditary office

hereditary office /hə|�redt(ə)ri
�ɒfs/ noun an official position which is
inherited
herein

herein /�hər |�n/ adverb in this docu-
ment � the conditions stated herein � see
the reference herein above
hereinafter

hereinafter /�hərn |�ɑ�ftə/ adverb
stated later in this document � the condi-
tions hereinafter listed
hereof

hereof /�hər|�ɒv/ adverb of this � in
confirmation hereof we attach a bank
statement to confirm this we attach a
bank statement
hereto

hereto /�hə |�tu�/ adverb to this � ac-
cording to the schedule of payments at-
tached hereto � as witness hereto as a
witness of this fact � the parties hereto
the parties to this agreement
heretofore

heretofore /�hətə|�fɔ�/ adverb previ-
ously or earlier � the parties heretofore
acting as trustees
hereunder

hereunder /�hər|��ndə/ adverb under
this heading, or below this phrase � see
the documents listed hereunder
herewith

herewith /hə |�wð/ adverb together
with this letter � please find the cheque
enclosed herewith
Her Majesty’s government

Her Majesty’s government /�h$�
�m�d�əstiz ���v(ə)nmənt/ noun the
official title of the British government
Her Majesty’s pleasure

Her Majesty’s pleasure /�h$�
�m�d�əstiz �ple�ə/ noun � detention
at or during Her Majesty’s pleasure
imprisonment for an indefinite period,
until the Home Secretary decides that a
prisoner can be released
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COMMENT: Used as a punishment for
people under a disability and children
who commit murder.

hidden asset

hidden asset /�hd(ə)n ��set/ noun
an asset which is valued in the compa-
ny’s accounts at much less than its true
market value
hidden reserveshidden reserves /�hd(ə)n r|�z$�vz/
plural noun illegal reserves which are not
declared in the company’s balance sheet
High CourtHigh Court /ha �kɔ�t/, High Court of
Justice /ha kɔ�t əv �d��sts/ noun the
main civil court in England and Wales,
based on the six circuits
High Court of JusticiaryHigh Court of Justiciary /�ha kɔ�t
əv d�� |�stʃiəri/ noun the supreme crim-
inal court of Scotland
high judicial officehigh judicial office /ha d�u�|�dʃ(ə)l
�ɒfs/ noun an important position in the
legal system, e.g. Lord Chancellor, a
High Court judge, etc.
high office

high office /�ha �ɒfs/ noun an impor-
tant position or job
high officialhigh official /�ha ə|�fʃ(ə)l/ noun an
important person in a government de-
partment
high seas

high seas /�ha �si�z/ plural noun the
part of the sea which is further than three
miles or five kilometres from a coast, and
so is under international jurisdiction
(NOTE: usually used with ‘the’: an acci-
dent on the high seas)
High SheriffHigh Sheriff /�ha �ʃerf/ noun a sen-
ior representative appointed by the gov-
ernment in a county
high treasonhigh treason /�ha �tri�z(ə)n/ noun a
formal way of referring to treason
highwayhighway /�hawe/ noun a road or path
with a right of way which anyone may
use

COMMENT: The Highway Code is not it-
self part of English law.

Highway CodeHighway Code /�hawe �kəυd/ noun
the rules which govern the behaviour of
people and vehicles using roads
hijackhijack /�had��k/ noun the act of tak-
ing control by force of a plane, ship,
train, bus or lorry which is moving � The
hijack was organised by a group of oppo-
nents to the government. � verb to take
control by force of a moving plane, ship,
train, bus or lorry, with passengers on
board � The plane was hijacked by six

armed terrorists. � The bandits hijacked
the lorry and killed the driver.
hijackerhijacker /�had��kə/ noun somebody
who hijacks a vehicle
hijackinghijacking /�had��kŋ/ noun the act
of taking control of a moving plane, ship,
train, bus or lorry by force � The hijack-
ing took place just after the plane took
off. � There have been six hijackings so
far this year.
HilaryHilary /�hləri/ noun 1. one of the four
sittings of the law courts 2. one of the
four law terms
hire purchase agreementhire purchase agreement /�haə
�p$�tʃs ə |��ri�mənt/ noun a contract to
pay for something by instalments
hire-purchase companyhire-purchase company /�haə
�p$�tʃs �k�mp(ə)ni/ noun a company
which provides money for hire purchase
(NOTE: The US term is installment
plan.)
hirerhirer /�harə/ noun somebody who
hires something
hit and runhit and run /�ht ən �r�n/ noun a situ-
ation where a vehicle hits someone and
continues without stopping
hit manhit man /�ht m�n/ noun a person who
will kill someone for a fee (slang)
hoaxhoax /həυks/ noun an action which is
designed to trick someone into believing
something � hoax phone call call to in-
form the police or fire service of a dan-
gerous situation which does not exist
hochoc � ad hoc
holdhold /həυld/ verb 1. to keep someone in
custody � The prisoners are being held
in the police station. � Twenty people
were held in the police raid. � She was
held for six days without being able to
see her lawyer. 2. to give as a formal de-
cision � The court held that there was no
case to answer. � The appeal judge held
that the defendant was not in breach of
his statutory duty. (NOTE: holding –
held)
holderholder /�həυldə/ noun 1. somebody
who owns or keeps something � the
holder of an insurance policy or a policy
holder � She is a British passport holder
or she is the holder of a British passport.
2. the person to whom a cheque is made
payable and who has possession of it 3.
somebody who is holding a bill of ex-
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change or promissory note 4. something
which keeps or protects something
holder in due course

holder in due course /�həυldə n
dju� �kɔ�s/ noun somebody who takes a
bill, promissory note or cheque before it
becomes overdue or is dishonoured
holding

holding /�həυldŋ/ noun a ruling given
by a court of law, especially one that de-
cides a legal issue raised by a particular
case
holding charge

holding charge /�həυldŋ tʃɑ�d�/
noun a minor charge brought against
someone so that he or she can be held in
custody while more serious charges are
being prepared
holding over

holding over /�həυldŋ əυvə/,
holdover US noun a situation where a
person who had a lease for a period con-
tinues to occupy the property after the
end of the lease
hold out

hold out /�həυld �aυt/ verb 1. to be-
have in a way which misleads others � he
held himself out as a director of the
company he behaved as if he were a di-
rector of the company 2. � to hold out
for to ask for something and refuse to act
until you get what you asked for � He
held out for a 50% discount.
hold to

hold to /�həυld tu�/ verb not to allow
something to change � we will try to
hold him to the contract we will try to
make sure that he follows the terms of
the contract � the government hopes to
hold wage increases to 5% the govern-
ment hopes that wage increases will not
be more than 5%
hold up

hold up /�həυld ��p/ verb 1. to go into
a bank, stop a lorry, etc., in order to steal
money � Six gunmen held up the bank or
the security van. 2. to stay at a high level
� Share prices have held up well. � Sales
held up during the tourist season. 3. to
delay � The shipment has been held up at
the customs. � Payment will be held up
until the contract has been signed.
hold-up

hold-up /�həυld �p/ noun 1. the act of
holding up a bank, etc. � The gang com-
mitted three armed hold-ups on the same
day. 2. a delay � The traffic congestion
caused hold-ups for people on their way
to work.
holiday entitlement

holiday entitlement /�hɒlde n |

�tat(ə)lmənt/ noun the number of days’

paid holiday which an employee has the
right to take
holiday pay

holiday pay /�hɒlde pe/ noun a sal-
ary which is still paid during the holiday
holograph

holograph /�hɒlə�rɑ�f/ noun a docu-
ment written by hand
holographic will

holographic will /�hɒlə�r�fk �wl/
noun US same as holograph will
holograph will

holograph will /�hɒlə�rɑ�f �wl/
noun a will, written out by hand, and not
necessarily witnessed
home court

home court /�həυm kɔ�t/ noun the
County Court for the district in which a
defendant lives or has his or her address
for service (NOTE: The US term is do-
mestic court.)
homeless person

homeless person /�həυmləs
�p$�s(ə)n/ noun a person with no fixed
accommodation, who is therefore eligi-
ble for the provision of accommodation
by a local council
home market

home market /�həυm �mɑ�kt/ noun
the market in the country where the sell-
ing company is based
Home Office

Home Office /�həυm �ɒfs/ noun Brit-
ish government ministry dealing with in-
ternal affairs including law and order, the
police and prisons
Home Office pathologist

Home Office pathologist /həυm
�ɒfs pə|�θɒləd�st/ noun an official
government pathologist employed by the
Home Office to examine corpses
Home Secretary

Home Secretary /�həυm
�sekrət(ə)ri/ noun a member of the Brit-
ish government, the minister in charge of
the Home Office, dealing with law and
order, the police and prisons

COMMENT: In most countries the gov-
ernment department dealing with the
internal order of the country is called
the Ministry of the Interior, with a Min-
ister of the Interior in charge.

homestead

homestead /�həυmsted/ noun US the
house and land where a family lives

COMMENT: A homestead cannot be the
subject of a sale by court order to sat-
isfy creditors.

home trade

home trade /�həυm �tred/ noun trade
in the country where a company is based
homicidal

homicidal /�hɒm|�sad(ə)l/ adjective
(of a person) likely or wanting to com-
mit murder
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homicide

homicide /�hɒmsad/ noun 1. the ac-
cidental or illegal killing of a person �

He was found guilty of homicide. � The
homicide rate has doubled in the last ten
years. 2. murder

COMMENT: Homicide covers the
crimes of murder, manslaughter and
infanticide.

Homicide Squad

Homicide Squad /�hɒm|�sad
skwɒd/ noun US a department of a po-
lice force which deals with cases of mur-
der
honest

honest /�ɒnst/ adjective not lying or
cheating � to play the honest broker to
act for the parties in a negotiation to try
to help them agree to a solution
honestly

honestly /�ɒnstli/ adverb acting in an
open and truthful way
honesty

honesty /�ɒnsti/ noun the fact of be-
ing open and truthful � The court praised
the witness for her honesty in informing
the police of the crime.
honorarium

honorarium /�ɒnə|�reəriəm/ noun a
sum of money paid to a professional per-
son such as an accountant or a lawyer
which is less than a full fee
honour

honour /�ɒnə/ verb to accept and pay a
cheque or bill of exchange (NOTE: The
US spelling is honor.) � to honour a
debt to pay a debt because it is owed and
is correct � to honour a signature to pay
something because the signature is cor-
rect
hoodlum

hoodlum /�hu�dləm/ noun US a gang-
ster
hooligan

hooligan /�hu�l�ən/ noun somebody
who behaves violently in public � The
police put up barriers to prevent the foot-
ball hooligans from damaging property.
hooliganism

hooliganism /�hu�l�ənz(ə)m/ noun
violent behaviour � football hooligan-
ism violent behaviour by football sup-
porters in connection with football
matches
hopper

hopper /�hɒpə/ noun US a box where
bills are put after being introduced in the
House of Representatives
horse-trading

horse-trading /�hɔ�s �tredŋ/ noun
bargaining between groups of people to
obtain a general agreement for some-
thing � After a period of horse-trading,
the committee agreed on the election of a

member of one of the smaller parties as
Chairman.
hospital block

hospital block /�hɒspt(ə)l blɒk/
noun the section of a prison which con-
tains the hospital
hospital order

hospital order /�hɒspt(ə)l �ɔ�də/
noun a court order putting an insane of-
fender in hospital instead of in prison
hostage

hostage /�hɒstd�/ noun a person cap-
tured by an enemy or by criminals and
kept until a ransom is paid � She was tak-
en hostage by the guerillas. � The ban-
dits took away the bank manager and
kept him hostage. � The terrorists re-
leased three hostages.
hostage taker

hostage taker /�hɒstd� �tekə/ noun
somebody who takes someone hostage �
Two of the hostage takers were killed in a
shootout with the security forces.
hostile

hostile /�hɒstal/ adjective not friendly
hostile witness

hostile witness /�hɒstal �wtnəs/
noun a witness called by a party, whose
evidence goes unexpectedly against that
party, and who can then be cross-exam-
ined by his own side as if he were giving
evidence for the other side � She was
ruled a hostile witness by the judge.
hot

hot /hɒt/ adjective stolen or illegal
(informal ) � hot jewels � a hot car
hotchpot

hotchpot /�hɒtʃpɒt/ noun the act of
bringing together into one fund money to
be distributed under a will
hotchpot rule

hotchpot rule /�hɒtʃpɒt ru�l/ noun
the rule that money passed to one child
during his or her lifetime by a deceased
person should be counted as part of the
total estate to be distributed to all the
children in the case where the person
died intestate
hot money

hot money /�hɒt �m�ni/ noun 1. mon-
ey which is moved from country to coun-
try to get the best interest rates 2. stolen
money, or money which has been ob-
tained illegally
hot pursuit

hot pursuit /�hɒt pə|�sju�t/ noun the
right in international law to chase a ship
into international waters, or to chase sus-
pected criminals across an international
border into another country
house

house /haυz/ noun one of the two parts
of the British Parliament (the House of
Commons and the House of Lords) � The
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minister brought a matter to the attention
of the House.
house arresthouse arrest /�haυs ə|�rest/ noun the
situation of being ordered by a court to
stay in your house and not to leave it �

The opposition leader has been under
house arrest for six years.
housebreakerhousebreaker /�haυsbrekə/ noun
US a burglar, a person who breaks into
houses and steals things
housebreakinghousebreaking /�haυsbrekŋ/ noun
US burglary, entering a house and steal-
ing things
household effectshousehold effects /�haυshəυld |

�fekts/ plural noun furniture and other
items used in a house, and moved with
the owner when he or she moves house
householderhouseholder /�haυshəυldə/ noun
somebody who occupies a private house
House of CommonsHouse of Commons /�haυs əv
�kɒmənz/ noun 1. the lower house of the
British Parliament, made up of 659 elect-
ed members 2. the lower house of a leg-
islature (as in Canada)

COMMENT: Members of the House of
Commons (called MPs) are elected for
five years, which is the maximum
length of a Parliament. Bills can be
presented in either the House of Com-
mons or House of Lords, and sent to
the other chamber for discussion and
amendment. All bills relating to reve-
nue must be introduced in the House
of Commons, and most other bills are
introduced there also.

House of Lords

House of Lords /�haυs əv �lɔ�dz/
noun the non-elected upper house of Par-
liament in the United Kingdom, made up
of life peers, some hereditary peers and
some bishops

COMMENT: The composition of the
House of Lords was changed by the
House of Lords act 1999; hereditary
peers no longer sit there by right, al-
though 92 remain, elected by their own
party or crossbench (non-party)
groups, or as Deputy Speakers, Com-
mittee Chairs, or to fill two hereditary
royal appointments, the Earl Marshal
and the Lord Great Chamberlain. As a
court, the decisions of the House of
Lords are binding on all other courts,
and the only appeal from the House of
Lords is to the European Court of Jus-
tice.

House of RepresentativesHouse of Representatives /�haυs
əv repr|�zentətvz/ noun 1. US the

lower house of the Congress of the Unit-
ed States, made up of 435 elected mem-
bers 2. the lower house of a legislature
(as in Australia)

COMMENT: The members of the House
of Representatives (called Congress-
men) are elected for two years. All bills
relating to revenue must originate in
the House of Representatives; other-
wise bills can be proposed in either the
House or the Senate and sent to the
other chamber for discussion and
amendment.

house property

house property /�haυs �prɒpəti/
noun private houses, not shops, offices
or factories
human errorhuman error /�hju�mən �erə/ noun a
mistake made by a person, not by a ma-
chine
human rightshuman rights /�hju�mən �rats/ plu-
ral noun the rights of individual men and
women to basic freedoms such as free-
dom of association, freedom of speech

COMMENT: The Human Rights Act
1998, in force since October 2000, in-
corporated into UK law the European
Convention for the Protection of Hu-
man Rights and Fundamental
Freedoms. The Convention rights may
now be relied on by litigants in the UK
without the need to take a case to the
European Court of Human Rights in
Strasbourg.

human rights acthuman rights act /�hju�mən �rats
��kt/ noun legislation introduced into
domestic law for the whole of the UK in
October 2000, in order to comply with
the obligations set out in European Con-
vention of Human Rights. The Act cre-
ates a statutory duty that all laws, past or
present, must be interpreted in a way that
is compatible to the Convention.
humble addresshumble address /�h�mbəl ə|�dres/
noun a formal communication from one
or both Houses of Parliament to the
Queen
hunghung /h�ŋ/ adjective with no majority
hunger strikehunger strike /�h�ŋ�ə strak/ noun a
protest, often by a prisoner, where the
person refuses to eat until his or her de-
mands have been met � He went on hun-
ger strike until the prison authorities al-
lowed him to receive mail.
hung jury

hung jury /�h�ŋ �d�υəri/ noun a jury
which cannot arrive at a unanimous or
majority verdict
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hung parliamenthung parliament /�h�ŋ �pɑ�ləmənt/
noun a parliament where no single party
has enough votes to form a government
hurdlehurdle /�h$�d(ə)l/ noun something
which prevents something happening �

The defendant will have to overcome two
hurdles if his appeal is to be successful.
hush moneyhush money /�h�ʃ �m�ni/ noun mon-
ey paid to someone to stop him or her
talking (informal )
hustingshustings /�h�stŋz/ noun � at the
hustings at a parliamentary election

COMMENT: The hustings were formerly
the booths where votes were taken, or
the platform on which candidates
stood to speak, but now the word is
used simply to mean ‘an election’.

Hybrid BillHybrid Bill /�habrd bl/ noun a term
used to refer to a Public Bill which af-
fects the private interests of a particular
person or organisation

hybrid offence

hybrid offence /�habrd ə|�fens/
noun an offence which can be tried ei-
ther by magistrates or by a judge and jury
hypothecation

hypothecation /ha|�pɒθə|�keʃ(ə)n/
noun 1. the use of property such as secu-
rities as collateral for a loan, without
transferring legal ownership to the lend-
er, as opposed to a mortgage, where the
lender holds the title to the property 2.
the action of earmarking money derived
from specific sources for related expend-
iture, e.g. investing the taxes from private
cars or petrol sales solely in public trans-
port
hypothetical question

hypothetical question /�hapə
θetk(ə)l �kwestʃ(ə)n/ noun a question
about a possible rather than an actual sit-
uation which is posed for discussion dur-
ing a decision-making process
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ibid

ibid /�bd/, ibidem adverb just the
same, or in the same place in a book
ICC

ICC abbreviation International Criminal
Court
id

id /d/, idem pronoun the same thing, or
the same person
ID

ID abbreviation identity
identification

identification /a|�dentf|�keʃ(ə)n/
noun the act of identifying someone or
something
identification parade

identification parade /a|�dentf|

�keʃ(ə)n pə|�red/ noun an arrangement
where a group of people including a sus-
pect stand in a line at a police station so
that a witness can point out the person
whom he or she recognises
identify

identify /a|�dent |�fa/ verb to say who
someone is or what something is � She
was able to identify her attacker. � Pas-
sengers were asked to identify their suit-
cases. � The dead man was identified by
his fingerprints.
Identikit

Identikit /a|�dentkt/ noun a trade-
mark for a method of making a picture of
a criminal from descriptions given by
witnesses, using pieces of photographs
and drawings of different types of faces �
The police issued an identikit picture of
the mugger. (NOTE: Now replaced by
Photofit pictures.)
identity

identity /a|�dentti/ noun who some-
one is � he changed his identity he as-
sumed a different name, changed his ap-
pearance, etc., (usually done to avoid be-
ing recognised) � he was asked for
proof of identity he was asked to prove
he really was the person he said he was �
case of mistaken identity situation
where a person is wrongly thought to be
someone else

identity of parties

identity of parties /a|�dentti əv
�pɑ�tiz/ noun a situation where the par-
ties in different actions are the same
identity parade

identity parade /a|�dentti pə|�red/
noun same as identification parade
identity theft

identity theft /a|�dentti θeft/ noun
the theft of personal data such as the de-
tails of someone’s credit card
ignorance

ignorance /��nərəns/ noun lack of
knowledge � ignorance of the law is no
excuse the fact that someone does not
know that he or she has committed an of-
fence does not make the offence any the
less
ignorantia legis non excusat

ignorantia legis non excusat, ig-
norantia legis neminem excusat, ig-
norantia legis haud excusat phrase a
Latin phrase meaning ‘ignorance of the
law is not an excuse for anyone’
ILEX

ILEX abbreviation institute of legal ex-
ecutives
illegal

illegal /|�li��(ə)l/ adjective not legal in
criminal law � the illegal carrying of
arms � Illegal immigrants are deported.
illegal contract

illegal contract /|�li��(ə)l �kɒntr�kt/
noun a contract which cannot be en-
forced in law, e.g. a contract to commit a
crime
illegal immigrant

illegal immigrant /|�li��(ə)l
�m�rənt/ noun somebody who enters a
country to live permanently without hav-
ing the permission of the government to
do so
illegality

illegality /�li�|���lti/ noun the fact of
being illegal
illegitimacy

illegitimacy /�l|�d�tməsi/ noun the
state of being illegitimate
illegitimate

illegitimate /�l|�d�tmət/ adjective
1. against the law 2. born to parents who
are not married to each other
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COMMENT: Children who are illegiti-
mate can nevertheless inherit from
their parents.

illicit

illicit /|�lst/ adjective not allowed by
the law or by other rules � illicit sale of
alcohol � trade in illicit alcohol
ILO

ILO abbreviation International Labour
Organization
IMF

IMF abbreviation International Mone-
tary Fund
imitation

imitation /�m|�teʃ(ə)n/ noun some-
thing which copies another � beware of
imitations be careful not to buy low
quality goods which are made to look
like other more expensive items
immaterial

immaterial /�mə |�təriəl/ adjective
not relevant or important � immaterial
evidence evidence that is not relevant to
a particular case
immemorial

immemorial /�mə |�mɔ�riəl/ adjective
so old it cannot be remembered � from
time immemorial for so long that no one
can remember when it started � Villagers
said that there had been a footpath
across the field from time immemorial.
immemorial existence

immemorial existence
/�məmɔ�riəl �|�zstəns/ noun the peri-
od before 1189, the date from which
events are supposed to be remembered. �
legal memory
immigrant

immigrant /�m�rənt/ noun some-
body who moves to this country to live
permanently
immigrate

immigrate /�m�ret/ verb to move to
this country to live permanently. Com-
pare emigrate
immigration

immigration /�m|��reʃ(ə)n/ noun an
act of moving into a country to live per-
manently
Immigration Laws

Immigration Laws /�m |��reʃ(ə)n
lɔ�z/ plural noun legislation regarding
immigration into a country
immigration officer

immigration officer /�m |��reʃ(ə)n
�ɒfsə/ noun an official at an airport or
port, whose job is to check the passports
and visas of people entering the country
immoral earnings

immoral earnings /|�mɒrəl �$�nŋz/
plural noun money earned from prostitu-
tion
immovable

immovable /|�mu�vəb(ə)l/ adjective
being unable to be moved

immovable propertyimmovable property /|�mu�vəb(ə)l
�prɒpəti/ noun houses and other build-
ings on land, as well as land itself
immunityimmunity /|�mju�nti/ noun protec-
tion from arrest or prosecution � when
he offered to give information to the
police, he was granted immunity from
prosecution he was told he would not be
prosecuted

COMMENT: Immunity from prosecution
is also granted to magistrates, counsel
and witnesses as regards their state-
ments in judicial proceedings. Families
and servants of diplomats may be cov-
ered by diplomatic immunity. In the
USA, immunity is the protection of
members of Congress against being
sued for libel or slander for statements
made on the floor of the House (in the
UK this is called privilege).

impanelimpanel verb US same as empanel
impartialimpartial /m |�pɑ�ʃ(ə)l/ adjective not
biased or prejudiced � to give someone a
fair and impartial hearing � A judgment
must be impartial.
impartialityimpartiality /m|�pɑ�ʃi |��lti/ noun the
state of being impartial � The newspa-
pers doubted the impartiality of the
judge.
impartiallyimpartially /m |�pɑ�ʃ(ə)li/ adverb not
showing any bias or favour towards
someone � The adjudicator has to decide
impartially between the two parties.
impeachimpeach /m|�pi�tʃ/ verb 1. formerly,
to charge a person with treason before
Parliament 2. US to charge a head of
state with treason 3. US to charge any
government official with misconduct 4.
US to discredit a witness
impeachmentimpeachment /m|�pi�tʃmənt/ noun
1. US a charge of treason brought against
a head of state 2. in the USA, a charge of
misconduct against any public official
impersonateimpersonate /m|�p$�sənet/ verb to
pretend to be someone else � He gained
entrance to the house by impersonating a
local authority inspector.
impersonationimpersonation /m |�p$�sə|�neʃ(ə)n/
noun the activity of pretending to be
someone else in order to deceive people
� He was charged with impersonation of
a police officer.
impleaderimpleader /m|�pli�də/ noun US a pro-
cedure to join a third party to an original
action, undertaken either by the plaintiff
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or the defendant (NOTE: The British
equivalent is third party proceed-
ings.)
implicationimplication /�mpl|�keʃ(ə)n/ noun 1.
the possible effect of an action � What
will the implications of this decision be?
2. an involvement with a crime or some-
thing that is morally wrong � The news-
paper revealed his implication in the af-
fair of the stolen diamonds. 3. a sugges-
tion that something such as a criticism or
accusation is true although it has not
been expressed directly � I resent the im-
plication that I knew anything about the
report in advance.
implicit

implicit /m|�plst/ adjective implied
rather than clearly stated
impliedimplied /m |�plad/ adjective being pre-
sumed to exist or which can be estab-
lished by circumstantial evidence
implied contractimplied contract /m|�plad kən |

�tr�kt/ noun an agreement which is
considered to be a contract, because the
parties intended it to be a contract or be-
cause the law considers it to be a contract
implied maliceimplied malice /m|�plad �m�ls/
noun the intention to commit grievous
bodily harm on someone
implied termimplied term /m |�plad t$�m/ noun a
term in a contract which is not clearly set
out in the contract. Compare express
term
implied terms and conditions

implied terms and conditions /m|

�plad t$�mz ən kən|�dʃ(ə)nz/ plural
noun terms and conditions which are not
written in a contract, but which are legal-
ly taken to be present in the contract
implied trust

implied trust /m|�plad �tr�st/ noun
a trust which is implied by the intentions
and actions of the parties
imply

imply /m|�pla/ verb to suggest that
something may be true without stating it
clearly � Counsel implied that the wit-
ness had not in fact seen the accident
take place. � Do you wish to imply that
the police acted improperly?
import licenceimport licence /�mpɔ�t �las(ə)ns/
noun a permit which allows a company
to bring a particular type of product into
a country
import permit

import permit /�mpɔ�t �p$�mt/
noun an official document which allows
goods to be imported

import quota

import quota /�mpɔ�t �kwəυtə/
noun a fixed quantity of a particular type
of goods which the government allows to
be imported � The government has im-
posed a quota on the import of cars. �

The quota on imported cars has been lift-
ed.
import surcharge

import surcharge /�mpɔ�t
�s$�tʃɑ�d�/ noun an extra charge on im-
ported goods
import trade

import trade /�mpɔ�t tred/ noun the
business of buying from other countries
importune

importune /�mpə|�tju�n/ verb (of
prostitutes looking for clients, or of men
looking for prostitutes) to ask someone
to have sexual relations
importuning

importuning /�mpə|�tju�nŋ/ noun
the crime of asking someone to have sex-
ual relations with you, usually for money
impose

impose /m |�pəυz/ verb 1. to ask some-
one to pay a fine � to impose a tax on bi-
cycles � The court imposed a fine of
£100. � They tried to impose a ban on
smoking. 2. to put a tax or a duty on
goods � The government imposed a spe-
cial duty on oil. � The customs have im-
posed a 10% tax increase on electrical
items.
imposition

imposition /�mpə |�zʃ(ə)n/ noun the
introduction of something such as a rule
or tax
impossibility of performance

impossibility of performance /m|

�pɒsəblti əv pə|�fɔ�məns/ noun a situ-
ation where a party to a contract is una-
ble to perform his or her part of the con-
tract
impound

impound /m |�paυnd/ verb to take
something away and keep it until a tax is
paid or until documents are checked to
see if they are correct � The customs im-
pounded the whole cargo.
impounding

impounding /m|�paυndŋ/ noun the
act of taking something and keeping it
imprison

imprison /m|�prz(ə)n/ verb to put
someone in prison � He was imprisoned
by the secret police for six months.
imprisonment

imprisonment /m|�prz(ə)nmənt/
noun the punishment of being put in
prison � The penalty for the first offence
is a fine of £200 or six weeks’ imprison-
ment. � a term of imprisonment time
which a prisoner has to spend in prison �
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He was sentenced to the maximum term
of imprisonment.

COMMENT: Life imprisonment is a term
of many years, but in the UK not nec-
essarily for the rest of the prisoner’s
life.

improper

improper /m|�prɒpə/ adjective not
correct, not as it should be
improperly

improperly /m |�prɒpəli/ adverb not
correctly � The police constable’s report
was improperly made out. � She was ac-
cused of acting improperly in going to
see the prisoner’s father.
impunity

impunity /m|�pju�nti/ noun � with
impunity without punishment � No one
can flout the law with impunity.
imputation

imputation /�mpju�|�teʃ(ə)n/ noun a
suggestion that someone has done some-
thing wrong
imputation of malice

imputation of malice
/�mpju�teʃ(ə)n əv �m�ls/ noun the
suggestion that someone acted out of
malice
impute

impute /m|�pju�t/ verb to suggest � to
impute a motive to someone to suggest
that someone had a motive in acting as he
did
in absentia

in absentia /n �b |�senʃə/ adverb in
someone’s absence � She was tried and
sentenced to death in absentia.
inadmissible

inadmissible /�nəd|�msb(ə)l/ ad-
jective not able to be used in court as ev-
idence
inalienable

inalienable /n|�eliənəb(ə)l/ adjective
referring to a right which cannot be taken
away from a person or transferred to
someone else
inapplicable

inapplicable /�nə |�plkəb(ə)l/ adjec-
tive being unable to be applied � The
government argued that the national leg-
islation had not been applied and was in-
applicable in this case.
Inc

Inc abbreviation incorporated
in camera

in camera /n �k�m(ə)rə/ adverb with
no members of the public permitted to be
present � The case was heard in camera.
(NOTE: Since the introduction of the new
Civil Procedure Rules in April 1999, this
term has been replaced by in private.)
incapable

incapable /n|�kepəb(ə)l/ adjective
not able � He was incapable of fulfilling
the terms of the contract. � A child is

considered legally incapable of commit-
ting a crime.
incapacity

incapacity /�nkə|�p�sti/ noun the
state of not being legally able to do
something � The court had to act be-
cause of the incapacity of the trustees.
incarcerate

incarcerate /n|�kɑ�səret/ verb to put
in prison � He was incarcerated in a
stone tower.
incarceration

incarceration /n|�kɑ�sə|�reʃ(ə)n/
noun an act of putting a criminal in pris-
on
inception

inception /n|�sepʃən/ noun a begin-
ning � Some people believe that subsidi-
arity has existed in the Community ever
since its inception.
incest

incest /�nsest/ noun a notifiable of-
fence of having sexual intercourse with a
close relative such as a daughter, son,
mother or father
in chambers

in chambers /n �tʃembəz/ adverb
in the office of a judge and not in a court-
room � The judge heard the application
in chambers.
inchoate

inchoate /n|�kəυət/ adjective just be-
ginning to form but not complete
inchoate instrument

inchoate instrument /n|�kəυət
�nstrυmənt/ noun a document which is
not complete
inchoate offences

inchoate offences /n |�kəυət ə|

�fenss/ plural noun offences such as in-
citement, attempt or conspiracy to com-
mit a crime even though the crime itself
may not have been committed
incidence

incidence /�nsd(ə)ns/ noun how of-
ten something happens � The incidence
of cases of rape has increased over the
last years. � A high incidence of acci-
dents relating to drunken drivers.
incident

incident /�nsd(ə)nt/ noun something
which happens at a particular time, e.g. a
crime, accident or violent event � Three
incidents were reported when police ve-
hicles were attacked by a crowd. � adjec-
tive � incident to something depending
on something else
incidental

incidental /�ns|�dent(ə)l/ adjective
not important
incidental expenses

incidental expenses /�nsdent(ə)l
k|�spensz/ plural noun small amounts
of money spent on different things at var-
ious times in connection with an activity
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� an allowance for travel, meals and in-
cidental expenses
incident room

incident room /�nsd(ə)nt ru�m/
noun a special room in a police station to
deal with a particular crime or accident
incident tape

incident tape /�nsd(ə)nt tep/ noun
wide yellow and black tape that is used to
isolate an area and keep people away
from a crime scene (NOTE: The US term
is crime scene tape.)
inciteincite /n|�sat/ verb to encourage, per-
suade or advise someone to commit a
crime
incitementincitement /n|�satmənt/ noun the
crime of encouraging, persuading or ad-
vising someone to commit a crime

COMMENT: It is not necessary for a
crime to have been committed for in-
citement to be proved.

incitement to racial hatredincitement to racial hatred /n |

�satmənt tə �reʃ(ə)l �hetrd/ noun
the offence of encouraging people by
words, actions or writing to attack others
because of their race
inciterinciter /n |�satə/ noun somebody who
incites someone to commit a crime
income

income /�nk�m/ noun money that a
person receives as salary, dividend or in-
terest � income from rents money re-
ceived from allowing other people to use
property such as offices, houses or land
that you own
income bracketincome bracket /�nk�m �br�kt/
noun a range between two amounts of
income, to which a specific tax percent-
age applies � People in the lowest income
bracket pay the lowest rate of tax.
income supportincome support /�nk�m sə|�pɔ�t/
noun financial help given by the state to
families with low incomes. An individu-
al must not work more than sixteen hours
a week in order to qualify.
income taxincome tax /�nk�m t�ks/ noun a tax
on salaries and wages, calculated at dif-
ferent rates according to how much you
earn
incompetencyincompetency /n|�kɒmpt(ə)nsi/
noun the state of not being legally com-
petent to do something
incompetentincompetent /n|�kɒmpt(ə)nt/ ad-
jective 1. unable to carry out duties to the
required standard � The sales manager is
quite incompetent. � The company has

an incompetent sales director. 2. not le-
gally able to do something � He is in-
competent to sign the contract.
incorporate

incorporate /n |�kɔ�pə|�ret/ verb 1. to
bring something in to be part of some-
thing else, e.g. to make a document part
of another document � Income from the
1998 acquisition is incorporated into the
accounts. � The list of markets is incor-
porated into the main contract. 2. to
form a registered company � a company
incorporated in the USA � an incorpo-
rated company � J. Doe Incorporated
incorporation

incorporation /n|�kɔ�pə|�reʃ(ə)n/
noun the act of incorporating a company
incorporeal

incorporeal /�nkɔ� |�pɔ�riəl/ adjective
not having physical form, so being una-
ble to be touched
incorporeal chattels

incorporeal chattels /�nkɔ�pɔ�riəl
�tʃ�t(ə)lz/ plural noun items such as
patents and copyrights which have intel-
lectual rather than physical existence
incorporeal hereditaments

incorporeal hereditaments
/�nkɔ�pɔ�riəl �her|�dtəmənts/ plural
noun rights such as patents or copyrights
which can form part of an estate and be
inherited
incorrigible

incorrigible /n|�kɒrd�b(ə)l/ adjec-
tive having bad behaviour and unwilling
to change it
incriminate

incriminate /n|�krmnet/ verb to
show that a person has committed a
criminal act � He was incriminated by
the recorded message he sent to the vic-
tim.
incriminating

incriminating /n|�krmnetŋ/ ad-
jective which shows that someone has
committed a crime � Incriminating evi-
dence was found in his car.
incumbent

incumbent /n|�k�mbənt/ adjective �
it is incumbent upon him he has to do
this, because it is his duty � It is incum-
bent on us to check our facts before mak-
ing an accusation. � It is incumbent upon
justices to give some warning of their
doubts about a case. � noun somebody
who holds an official position � There
will be no changes in the governor’s staff
while the present incumbent is still in of-
fice.
incumbrance

incumbrance /n|�k�mbrəns/ noun
same as encumbrance
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incurincur /n|�k$�/ verb to make yourself li-
able to � to incur the risk of a penalty
to make it possible that you risk paying a
penalty � to incur debts, costs to do
something which means that you owe
money, that you will have to pay costs �
the company has incurred heavy costs
to implement the development pro-
gramme the company has had to pay
large sums of money
incuriamincuriam � per incuriam
indebtedindebted /n |�detd/ adjective owing
money to someone � to be indebted to a
property company
indebtednessindebtedness /n|�detdnəs/ noun
the amount of money owed by someone
indecencyindecency /n|�di�s(ə)nsi/ noun the
state of being offensive and shocking to
most people � to commit an act of gross
indecency (of a man) to have unlawful
sexual contact with another man or with
a child
indecentindecent /n|�di�s(ə)nt/ adjective 1. of-
fensive and shocking to most people, es-
pecially in relation to sexual matters 2.
not polite and considerate � indecent
haste unsuitably fast action � They ac-
cepted the suggestion of compensation
with indecent haste.
indecent assaultindecent assault /n|�di�sənt ə |�sɔ�lt/
noun the crime of assaulting a person to-
gether with an indecent act or proposal
indecent exposureindecent exposure /n|�di�s(ə)nt k |

�spəυ�ə/ noun an offence where a male
person shows his sexual organs in a pub-
lic place
indefeasible rightindefeasible right /�ndfi�zb(ə)l
�rat/ noun a right which cannot be made
void
indemnificationindemnification /ndemnf|�keʃən/
noun payment for damage
indemnifyindemnify /n|�demnfa/ verb to pay
for damage suffered � to indemnify
someone for a loss
indemnity

indemnity /n|�demnti/ noun 1. com-
pensation for a loss or a wrong 2. a state-
ment of liability to pay compensation for
a loss or for a wrong in a transaction to
which you are a party � She had to pay
an indemnity of £100. Compare guaran-
tee. � letter of indemnity (NOTE: The
person making an indemnity is primari-
ly liable and can be sued by the person

with whom he makes the transaction.)
3. (in civil cases) the right of someone to
recover from a third party the amount
which is liable to be paid
indenture

indenture /n|�dentʃə/ noun a deed
made between two or more parties � verb
to contract with a trainee who will work
for some years to learn a trade � He was
indentured to a builder.
indenturesindentures /n|�dentʃəz/ noun a con-
tract by which a trainee craftsman works
for a master for some years to learn a
trade
independence

independence /�nd|�pendəns/ noun
freedom from the rule, control or influ-
ence of others � The colony struggled to
achieve independence. � Britain granted
her colonies independence in the years
after the Second World War. � An inde-
pendence movement grew in the colony.
independent

independent /�nd|�pendənt/ adjec-
tive not controlled by anyone else
independent rights

independent rights /�nd|�pendənt
rats/ plural noun rights of employed
people, students, retired people and peo-
ple with private incomes, to enter, live
and work in a EU country
indict

indict /n|�dat/ verb to charge someone
with a crime � She was indicted for mur-
der.
indictable offence

indictable offence /n|�datəb(ə)l ə|

�fens/ noun formerly, a serious offence
which could be tried in the Crown Court
(NOTE: Now called notifiable offence.)
indictment

indictment /n|�datmənt/ noun a
written statement of the details of the
crime with which someone is charged in
the Crown Court � The clerk to the jus-
tices read out the indictment.
indirect discrimination

indirect discrimination /�ndarekt
�sekjυəl ds |�krm|�neʃ(ə)n/ noun dis-
crimination caused by the application of
an abstract principle, where the result is
that people of different sexes are treated
differently
indirect sexual discrimination

indirect sexual discrimination
/�ndarekt �sekjυəl ds|�krm|

�neʃ(ə)n/ noun an instance of sexual
discrimination that is covert, where em-
ployment conditions are such that it
would be difficult for one sex to fulfil
them An example would be where pro-
motion is based on continuous employ-
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ment, meaning that a woman taking ma-
ternity leave be less likely to get promot-
ed than a man where all else is equal. �

direct sexual discrimination
individual exemption

individual exemption
/�ndvd�uəl � |�zempʃ(ə)n/ noun an
exemption granted to a person or small
business, exempting them from specific
obligations
individual retirement account

individual retirement account
/�ndvd�uəl r|�taəmənt ə|�kaυnt/
noun US a privately managed pension
plan, to which individuals can make con-
tributions which are separate from a
company pension plan. Abbreviation
IRA (NOTE: The British equivalent is a
personal pension plan.)
indorse

indorse /n|�dɔ�s/ verb to write some-
thing on the back of a document, espe-
cially to note details of a claimant’s
claim on a writ � The writ was indorsed
with details of the claimant’s claim. � he
indorsed the cheque over to his solici-
tor he signed the cheque on the back so
as to make it payable to his solicitor
indorsement

indorsement /n|�dɔ�smənt/ noun the
act of writing notes on a document, espe-
cially writing the details of a claimant’s
claim on a writ
induce

induce /n|�dju�s/ verb to help persuade
someone to do something � He was in-
duced to steal the plans by an offer of a
large amount of money.
inducement

inducement /n|�dju�smənt/ noun
something which helps to persuade
someone to do something � They offered
him a company car as an inducement to
stay.
inducement to break contract

inducement to break contract /n |

�dju�smənt tə brek �kɒntr�kt/ noun
the tort of persuading someone to break
a contract he or she has entered into
industrial

industrial /n|�d�striəl/ adjective re-
lating to work
industrial accident

industrial accident /n|�d�striəl
��ksd(ə)nt/ noun an accident which
takes place at work
industrial arbitration tribunal

industrial arbitration tribunal /n |

�d�striəl �ɑ�b|�treʃ(ə)n tra|�bju�n(ə)l/
noun a court which decides in industrial
disputes � to accept the ruling of the ar-
bitration board

industrial developmentindustrial development /n|

�d�striəl d|�veləpmənt/ noun the plan-
ning and building of new industries in
special areas
industrial disputesindustrial disputes /n|�d�striəl d|

�spju�t/ plural noun arguments between
management and workers
industrial espionageindustrial espionage /n |�d�striəl
�espiənɑ��/ noun the activity of trying to
find out the secrets of a competitor’s
work or products, usually by illegal
means
industrial estateindustrial estate /n |�d�striəl |�stet/
noun an area of land near a town special-
ly for factories and warehouses
industrial injuriesindustrial injuries /n |�d�striəl
�nd�əriz/ plural noun injuries caused to
employees at work
industrial propertyindustrial property /n |�d�striəl
�prɒpəti/ noun an item with intellectual
rather than physical existence such as a
patent, trademark or company name
which is owned by a company
industrial relationsindustrial relations /n|�d�striəl r |

�leʃ(ə)nz/ plural noun relations be-
tween management and workers
industrial tribunalindustrial tribunal /n|�d�striəl tra|

�bju�n(ə)l/ noun same as employment
tribunal
in essein esse /�n �ese/ phrase a Latin
phrase meaning ‘in being’
infantinfant /�nfənt/ noun a person aged less
than eighteen years. Under this age a per-
son cannot make legal decisions for
themselves. (NOTE: This is an old term,
now replaced by minor.)
infanticideinfanticide /n|�f�ntsad/ noun the
notifiable offence of killing a child, espe-
cially the killing of a child by its mother
before it is 12 months old
inferinfer /n|�f$�/ verb to reach an opinion
about something � He inferred from the
letter that the accused knew the murder
victim. � Counsel inferred that the wit-
ness had not been present at the time of
the accident.
inferior courtinferior court /n|�fəriə kɔ�t/ noun a
lower court such as a magistrates’ court
or County Court
in flagrante delictoin flagrante delicto /n flə|��r�nti d|

�lktəυ/ phrase a Latin phrase meaning
‘(caught) in the act of committing a
crime’
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influence peddling

influence peddling /�nfluəns
�pedlŋ/ noun the act of offering to use
personal influence, especially political
power, for payment in order to help a
person or group achieve something
inform

inform /n |�fɔ�m/ verb 1. to tell some-
one officially � I regret to inform you that
your tender was not acceptable. � We are
pleased to inform you that your offer has
been accepted. � We have been informed
by the Department of Trade that new tar-
iffs are coming into force. 2. � to inform
on someone to tell the police that some-
one has committed a crime
informant

informant /n|�fɔ�mənt/ noun a person
who gives information to someone se-
cretly � Is your informant reliable?
in forma pauperis

in forma pauperis /�n �fɔ�mə
�pɔ�pərs/ phrase a Latin phrase mean-
ing ‘as a poor person’

COMMENT: A term formerly used to al-
low a person who could prove that he
had little money to bring an action
even if he could not pay the costs of
the case; now replaced by Legal Aid.

information

information /�nfə |�meʃ(ə)n/ noun 1.
the details which explain something � to
disclose a piece of information � to an-
swer a request for information � Have
you any information on or about deposit
accounts? � I enclose this leaflet for your
information. � For further information,
please write to Department 27. � disclo-
sure of confidential information telling
someone information which should be
secret 2. the details of a crime drawn up
by the clerk and given to a magistrate �
laying (an) information starting crimi-
nal proceedings in a magistrates’ court
by informing the magistrate of the of-
fence
information bureau

information bureau /�nfə|�meʃ(ə)n
�bjυərəυ/ noun an office where some-
one can answer questions from members
of the public
information officer

information officer /�nfə|�meʃ(ə)n
�ɒfsə/ noun 1. a person whose job is to
give information about a company, an or-
ganisation or a government department
to the public 2. a person whose job is to
give information to other departments in
the same organization

informedinformed /n|�fɔ�md/ adjective having
the latest information � Informed opin-
ion thinks that she will lose the appeal.
informed consentinformed consent /n|�fɔ�md kən|

�sent/ noun an agreement that an opera-
tion can be carried out which is given by
a patient or the guardians of a patient af-
ter they have been given all the informa-
tion they need to make the decision
informerinformer /n|�fɔ�mə/ noun somebody
who gives information to the police
about a crime or about criminals
infringeinfringe /n|�frnd�/ verb to break a law
or a right � to infringe a copyright to
copy a copyright text illegally � to in-
fringe a patent to make a product which
works in the same way as a patented
product and not pay a royalty to the pat-
ent holder
infringementinfringement /n|�frnd�mənt/ noun
an act of breaking a law or a right
infringement of copyrightinfringement of copyright /n|

�frnd�mənt əv �kɒprat/ noun the act
of illegally copying a work without prop-
er permission or the consent of the copy-
right owner
infringement of patentinfringement of patent /n|

�frnd�mənt əv �petənt/ noun the act
of illegally using, making or selling an
invention which is patented without the
permission of the patent holder
infringerinfringer /n|�frnd�ə/ noun a person
who infringes a right such as a copyright
� a copyright infringer
infringing goodsinfringing goods /n|�frnd�ŋ
��υdz/ plural noun goods which are
made in infringement of a copyright or
patent
inheritinherit /n|�hert/ verb to acquire some-
thing from a person who has died � When
her father died she inherited the shop. �

He inherited £10,000 from his grandfa-
ther.
inheritanceinheritance /n|�hert(ə)ns/ noun
property which is received by someone
from a person who has died
inheritorinheritor /n|�hertə/ noun somebody
who receives something from somebody
who has died
iniquityiniquity /n |�kwti/ noun doing wrong
initialinitial /|�nʃ(ə)l/ adjective happening at
the beginning of something � verb to
write your initials on a document to show
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you have read it and approved � to initial
an amendment to a contract � Please in-
itial the agreement at the place marked
with an X.
initial capitalinitial capital / |�nʃ(ə)l �k�pt(ə)l/
noun capital which is used to start a busi-
ness � He started the business with an in-
itial expenditure or initial investment of
£500.
initialsinitials / |�nʃ(ə)lz/ plural noun first let-
ters of the words in a name � What do the
initials QC stand for? � The chairman
wrote his initials by each alteration in
the contract he was signing.
initioinitio � ab initio
injunctioninjunction /n|�d��ŋkʃ(ə)n/ noun a
court order telling someone to stop doing
something, or not to do something � He
got an injunction preventing the compa-
ny from selling his car. � The company
applied for an injunction to stop their
competitor from marketing a similar
product. � interlocutory injunction,
temporary injunction injunction which
is granted until a case comes to court
injureinjure /�nd�ə/ verb to hurt someone �

Two employees were injured in the fire.
injured partyinjured party /�nd�əd �pɑ�ti/ noun a
party in a court case which has been
harmed by another party
injuriousinjurious /n|�d�υəriəs/ adjective be-
ing capable of causing injury
injurious falsehoodinjurious falsehood /n|�d�υəriəs
�fɔ�lshυd/ noun a tort of making a
wrong statement about someone so as to
harm their reputation, usually in relation
to their business or property
injuryinjury /�nd�əri/ noun 1. violation of a
person’s rights 2. hurt caused to a person
injury benefitinjury benefit /�nd�əri �benft/
noun money paid to an employee who
has been hurt at work
injusticeinjustice /n |�d��sts/ noun the lack of
justice
inland freight chargesinland freight charges /�nlənd
�fret �tʃɑ�d�z/ plural noun charges for
carrying goods from one part of the
country to another
Inland RevenueInland Revenue /�nlənd �revənju�/
noun the British government department
dealing with income tax
in loco parentisin loco parentis /�n �ləυkəυ pə|

�rents/ phrase a Latin phrase meaning

‘in the place of a parent’ � The court is
acting in loco parentis.
Inner TempleInner Temple /�nə �temp(ə)l/ � Inns
of Court
innocenceinnocence /�nəs(ə)ns/ noun the state
of being innocent � He tried to establish
his innocence.
innocentinnocent /�nəs(ə)nt/ adjective not
guilty of a crime � The accused was
found to be innocent. � In English law,
the accused is presumed to be innocent
until he is proved to be guilty.
Inns of CourtInns of Court /�nz əv �kɔ�t/ plural
noun four societies in London, of which
the members are lawyers and are called
to the bar as barristers
innuendoinnuendo /�nju|�endəυ/ noun spoken
words which are defamatory because
they have a double meaning � An appar-
ently innocent statement may be defama-
tory if it contains an innuendo.
in personamin personam /n p$�|�səυn�m/
phrase a Latin phrase meaning ‘against
a person’ � action in personam court
case in which one party claims that the
other should do some act or should pay
damages. � in rem
in privatein private /n �pravət/ adverb 1. with
no members of the public permitted to be
present � The case was heard in private.
(NOTE: Since the introduction of the new
Civil Procedure Rules in April 1999, this
term has replaced in camera or in
chambers.) 2. away from other people
(general meaning) � He asked to see the
managing director in private.
input taxinput tax /�npυt t�ks/ noun VAT
paid on goods or services bought
inquestinquest /�ŋkwest/ noun an inquiry by
a coroner into a death

COMMENT: An inquest has to take
place where death is violent or unex-
pected, where death could be murder
or manslaughter, where a prisoner
dies and when police are involved.

inquireinquire /n |�kwaə/, enquire verb 1. to
ask questions about something � The po-
lice are inquiring into his background.
2. to conduct an official investigation
into something
inquiryinquiry /n|�kwaəri/, enquiry noun a
question about something � The police
are making inquiries into the wherea-
bouts of the stolen car. � to help police
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with their inquiries to be taken to the
police station for questioning

COMMENT: If the police want someone
to help them with their inquiries and he
refuses, they can arrest him and force
him to go to the police station. Anyone
who helps the police with their inquir-
ies voluntarily has the right to leave the
police station when he wants (unless
the police arrest him).

inquisitorial procedureinquisitorial procedure /n|

�kwztɔ�riəl prə|�si�d�ə/ noun in coun-
tries where Roman law is applied, a pro-
cedure by which an examining magis-
trate has the duty to investigate a case
and produce the evidence. Compare ac-
cusatorial procedure
inquorate

inquorate /n |�kwɔ�ret/ adjective
without a quorum, i.e. without the mini-
mum number of people present who are
required to make the transaction legal �

The meeting was declared inquorate and
had to be abandoned.
in re

in re /n �re/ phrase a Latin phrase
meaning ‘concerning’ or ‘in the case of’
in rem

in rem /n �rem/ phrase a Latin phrase
meaning ‘against a thing’ � action in
rem court case in which one party claims
property or goods in the possession of
the other. � in personam
insane

insane /n |�sen/ adjective suffering
from a state of mind which makes it im-
possible for a person to know that they
are doing wrong and so cannot be held
responsible for their actions
insanityinsanity /n|�s�nti/ noun the state of
being insane

COMMENT: Where an accused is found
to be insane, a verdict of ‘not guilty by
reason of insanity’ is returned and the
accused is ordered to be detained at
Her Majesty’s pleasure.

insideinside /n|�sad/ adjective known or
carried out by people who belong to a
particular group or organisation � inside
information or knowledge special
knowledge about something because of
working for an organisation or being part
of a particular group � adjective, adverb
in prison (slang) � He spent six months
inside in 1996.
inside job

inside job /�n|�sad d�ɒb/ noun a
crime which has been committed on a
company’s property by one of the em-
ployees of the company

insiderinsider /n|�sadə/ noun a person who
works in an organisation and therefore
knows its secrets
insider dealinginsider dealing /n|�sadə �di�lŋ/
noun the illegal buying or selling of
shares by staff of a company or other per-
sons who have secret information about
the company’s plans
inside storyinside story /�nsad �stɔ�ri/ noun
special knowledge about how an organi-
sation or group works � John used to
work for them so he can give us the in-
side story.
inside workerinside worker /�nsad �w$�kə/ noun
a worker who works in an office or facto-
ry and does not work outside or travel
about
insolvencyinsolvency /n|�sɒlvənsi/ noun the
state of not being able to pay debts � the
company was in a state of insolvency it
could not pay its debts
insolventinsolvent /n|�sɒlvənt/ adjective not
able to pay debts � The company was de-
clared insolvent. (NOTE: insolvent and
insolvency are general terms, but are
usually applied to companies; individu-
als or partners are usually described as
bankrupt once they have been de-
clared so by a court.)
inspectinspect /n|�spekt/ verb to examine in
detail � to inspect a machine or a prison
� to inspect the accounts of a company �
to inspect products for defects to look
at products in detail to see if they have
any defects
inspectioninspection /n|�spekʃən/ noun 1. a
close examination of something, e.g. the
examination of the site of a crime by a
judge and jury � to make an inspection or
to carry out an inspection of a machine
or a new prison � inspection of a product
for defects � to carry out a tour of in-
spection to visit various places, offices
or factories to inspect them � to issue an
inspection order to order a defendant to
allow a claimant to inspect documents,
where the claimant thinks the defendant
has not disclosed all relevant documents
2. the examination of documents after
disclosure � Inspection was ordered to
take place seven days after disclosure.
inspection stampinspection stamp /n|�spekʃən
st�mp/ noun a stamp placed on some-
thing to show it has been inspected
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inspector

inspector /n|�spektə/ noun 1. an offi-
cial who inspects � inspector of taxes,
tax inspector official of the Inland Rev-
enue who examines tax returns and de-
cides how much tax people should pay 2.
a rank in the police force above a ser-
geant and below chief inspector
Inspectorate of Prisons

Inspectorate of Prisons /n |

�spekt(ə)rət əv �przənz/ noun a sec-
tion of the Prison Service which deals
with the inspection of prisons to see that
they are being run correctly and effi-
ciently
inspector of factories

inspector of factories /n|�spektər
əv �f�kt(ə)riz/ noun a government offi-
cial who inspects factories to see if they
are safely run
inspector of weights and measures

inspector of weights and meas-
ures /n|�spektər əv �wets ən �me�əz/
noun a government official who inspects
weighing machines and goods sold in
shops to see if the quantities and weights
are correct
inst

inst abbreviation instant
instance

instance /�nstəns/ noun 1. a particu-
lar example or case � In this instance we
will overlook the delay. 2. � court of
first instance
in statu quo

in statu quo /n �st�tu� �kwəυ/
phrase a Latin phrase meaning ‘in the
present state’
institute

institute /�nsttju�t/ verb to start
something � to institute proceedings
against someone
institution

institution /�nst|�tju�ʃ(ə)n/ noun 1.
an organisation or society set up for a
particular purpose � the Community in-
stitutions (in the EU) the four bodies
which legally form the European Com-
munity – the Commission, the Council,
the European Parliament and the Europe-
an Court of Justice 2. building for a spe-
cial purpose
institutional

institutional /�nst|�tju�ʃ(ə)n(ə)l/ ad-
jective referring to an institution � insti-
tutional buying, selling buying or sell-
ing shares by financial institutions
institutionalised

institutionalised /�nst|

�tju�ʃ(ə)nəlazd/ noun 1. unable to live
independently after having been in pris-
on, hospital or other institution for a long
time 2. happening so often that it is con-

sidered to be normal even though wrong
or harmful � institutionalised racism
instructinstruct /n|�str�kt/ verb 1. to give an
order to someone � to instruct someone
to do something to tell someone official-
ly to do something � He instructed the
credit controller to take action. 2. � to
instruct a solicitor to give information
to a solicitor and to ask him to start legal
proceedings on your behalf � to instruct
a barrister (of a solicitor) to give a bar-
rister all the details of a case which he or
she will plead in court
instructionsinstructions /n|�str�kʃənz/ plural
noun 1. order which tells what should be
done or how something is to be used �

He gave instructions to his stockbroker
to sell the shares immediately. � to await
instructions to wait for someone to tell
you what to do � to issue instructions to
tell everyone what to do � in accordance
with, according to instructions as the
instructions show � failing instructions
to the contrary unless different instruc-
tions are given � forwarding instruc-
tions, shipping instructions details of
how goods are to be shipped and deliv-
ered 2. the details of a case given by a cli-
ent to a solicitor, or by a solicitor to a bar-
rister
instructions to the juryinstructions to the jury /n|

�str�kʃənz tə ðə �d�υəri/ noun US a
speech by a judge at the end of a trial
where he or she reviews all the evidence
and arguments and notes important
points of law for the benefit of the jury
(NOTE: The British term is summing
up.)
instrumentinstrument /�nstrυmənt/ noun 1. a
tool or piece of equipment � The techni-
cal staff have instruments to measure the
output of electricity. 2. a legal document
insulting behaviourinsulting behaviour /n|�s�ltŋ b|

�hevjə/ noun the offence of shouting or
making rude signs in a way which shows
that you are insulting someone
insurableinsurable /n|�ʃυərəb(ə)l/ adjective
being able to be insured
insurable interestinsurable interest /n|�ʃυərəb(ə)l
�ntrəst/ noun an interest which a per-
son taking out an insurance policy must
have in what is being insured
insuranceinsurance /n|�ʃυərəns/ noun an
agreement that in return for regular small
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payments, a company will pay compen-
sation for loss, damage, injury or death �
to take out an insurance against fire to
pay a premium, so that if a fire happens,
compensation will be paid
insurance broker

insurance broker /n|�ʃυərəns
�brəυkə/ noun somebody who sells in-
surance to clients
insurance claim

insurance claim /n|�ʃυərəns klem/
noun a request to an insurance company
to pay for damages or for loss
insurance company

insurance company /n|�ʃυərəns
�k�mp(ə)ni/ noun a company whose
business is insurance
insurance cover

insurance cover /n|�ʃυərəns �k�və/
noun protection guaranteed by an insur-
ance policy � Do you have cover against
theft?
insurance policy

insurance policy /n|�ʃυərəns
�pɒlsi/ noun a document which shows
the conditions of an insurance contract
insurance premium

insurance premium /n|�ʃυərəns
�pri�miəm/ noun a payment made by the
insured person or a company to an insur-
ance company
insurance rates

insurance rates /n |�ʃυərəns rets/
plural noun amount of premium which
has to be paid per £1,000 of insurance
insure

insure /n|�ʃυə/ verb to have a contract
with a company where, if regular small
payments are made, the company will
pay compensation for loss, damage, inju-
ry or death � to insure a house against
fire � to insure baggage against loss � to
insure against bad weather � to insure
against loss of earnings � He was in-
sured for £100,000. � the life insured
the person whose life is covered by a life
assurance � the sum insured the largest
amount which an insurer will pay under
the terms of an insurance
insurer

insurer /n|�ʃυərə/ noun a company
which insures someone or something
(NOTE: For life insurance, British Eng-
lish prefers to use assurer.)
intangible

intangible /n|�t�nd�b(ə)l/ adjective
being unable to be touched
intangible assets

intangible assets /n|�t�nd�b(ə)l
��sets/ plural noun assets which have a
value, but which have no physical pres-
ence, e.g. goodwill, a patent or a trade-
mark

integrity

integrity /n|�te�rti/ noun the original
state of something which has not been
adapted or changed in any way � The
electronic signature confirms the integri-
ty of the document.
intellectual

intellectual /�nt|�lektʃuəl/ adjective
belonging to the mind
intellectual property

intellectual property /nt|�lektjυəl
�prɒpəti/ noun something such as a cop-
yright, patent or design which someone
has created or produced that no-one else
can legally copy, use or sell
intellectual property rights

intellectual property rights /nt|

�lektjυəl �prɒpəti �rats/ plural noun
the rights of ownership of something
such as a copyright, patent or design. Ab-
breviation IPR
intelligible

intelligible /n|�teld�b(ə)l/ adjective
able to be easily understood � A key is re-
quired to make an encrypted message in-
telligible.
intend

intend /n|�tend/ verb to plan to do
something � The company intends to sue
for damages. � We intend to offer jobs to
250 unemployed young people.
intended murder

intended murder /n|�tendd �m$�də/
noun US murder which was planned in
advance
intent

intent /n|�tent/ noun what is planned
intention

intention /n |�tenʃən/ noun 1. the wish
or plan to do something � He was ac-
cused of perjury with the intention of in-
criminating his employer. 2. the belief
that something will happen as the result
of an action 3. the meaning of the words
in a document such as a will which may
not be the same as what the maker of the
document had actually written

COMMENT: Intention to create a legal
relationship is one of the essential ele-
ments of a contract.

intentional

intentional /n |�tenʃən(ə)l/ adjective
deliberate � an act of intentional cruelty
intentionally

intentionally /n|�tenʃən(ə)li/ adverb
deliberately � She gave an intentionally
misleading account of what happened.
inter alia

inter alia /�ntə �eliə/ phrase a Latin
phrase meaning ‘among other things’
inter-bank loan

inter-bank loan /�ntə b�ŋk �ləυn/
noun a loan from one bank to another
intercept

intercept /�ntə|�sept/ verb to stop
something as it is passing � We have in-
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tercepted a message from one of the ene-
my agents in London.
interception

interception /�ntə|�sepʃən/ noun the
action of intercepting a message
inter-company comparisons

inter-company comparisons /n |

�t$� �k�mp(ə)ni kəm|�p�rs(ə)nz/ plu-
ral noun comparing the results of one
company with those of another in the
same product area
inter-company dealings

inter-company dealings /n|�t$�
�k�mp(ə)ni �di�lŋz/ plural noun deal-
ings between two companies in the same
group
interdict

interdict /�ntədkt/ noun (in
Scotland) a ban, a written court order
telling someone not to do something
interest

interest /�ntrəst/ noun 1. special at-
tention � The managing director takes no
interest in the staff club. � The police
showed a lot of interest in the abandoned
car. � public interest 2. a payment made
by a borrower for the use of money, cal-
culated as a percentage of the capital bor-
rowed 3. money paid as income on in-
vestments or loans � to receive interest at
5% � deposit which yields or gives or
produces or bears 5% interest � account
which earns interest at 10% or which
earns 10% interest � The bank pays 10%
interest on deposits. 4. a percentage
charge to be paid for borrowing money
5. the right or title to a property, money
invested in a company or financial share
in, and part control over, a company � he
has a controlling interest in the com-
pany he owns more than 50% of the
shares and so can direct how the compa-
ny is run � to acquire a substantial in-
terest in the company to buy a large
number of shares in a company � to de-
clare, disclose an interest to state in
public that you own shares in a company
which is being investigated, or that you
are connected with someone who may
benefit from your contacts � verb to at-
tract someone’s attention � He tried to
interest several companies in his new in-
vention. � interested in paying attention
to � The managing director is interested
only in increasing profitability.
interest-bearing deposits

interest-bearing deposits
/�ntrəst �beərŋ d|�pɒzts/ plural noun
deposits which produce interest

interest chargesinterest charges /�ntrəst �tʃɑ�d�z/
plural noun cost of paying interest
interested partyinterested party /�ntrestd �pɑ�ti/
noun a person or company with a finan-
cial interest in a company
interest-free creditinterest-free credit /�ntrəst fri�
�kredt/, interest-free loan /�ntrəst
fri� ləυn/ noun credit or a loan where no
interest is paid by the borrower
interest in remainderinterest in remainder /�ntrəst n r|

�mendə/ noun an interest in land which
will come into someone’s possession
when another person’s interest ends
interest rateinterest rate /�ntrəst ret/ noun a
percentage charge to be paid for borrow-
ing money
interfereinterfere /�ntə|�fə/ verb to get in-
volved with something which is not your
concern
interferenceinterference /�ntə|�fərəns/ noun the
process of deliberately getting involved
with something that is not your concern
� interference with vehicles an offence
where someone tries to break into a vehi-
cle with the intention of stealing it, or
part of it, or of stealing its contents
interfere with /�ntə |�fə wð/ verb 1.
to act in a way that stops something hap-
pening or developing � He was accused
of interfering with the course of justice.
2. to use or try to use something that does
not belong to you or to which you have
no right, especially if damage is caused �
He had been seen interfering with the
lock. 3. to persuade someone such as a
witness or a juror to give false informa-
tion or change their opinion 4. to touch a
child in a sexual way
interiminterim /�ntərm/ adjective intended
to happen or be used only until some-
thing more permanent is available � in
the interim meanwhile, for the time be-
ing
interim dividendinterim dividend /�ntərm
�dvdend/ noun a dividend paid at the
end of a half-year
interim injunctioninterim injunction /�ntərm n|

�d��ŋkʃən/ noun an injunction which
prevents someone from doing something
until a specified date
interim order

interim order /�ntərm �ɔ�də/ noun
an order given which has effect while a
case is still being heard
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interim payment

interim payment /�ntərm
�pemənt/ noun a part payment of a div-
idend or of money owed
interim relief

interim relief /�ntərm r|�li�f/ noun
same as interim remedy
interim remedy

interim remedy /�ntərm �remədi/
noun an action by a court to grant relief
to a party while a claim is being proc-
essed, and even after judgment has been
given

COMMENT: Interim remedies include
interim injunctions, freezing injunc-
tions, search orders, inspection of
property, interim payments, etc.

interim report

interim report /�ntərm r|�pɔ�t/
noun 1. a report (from a commission)
which is not final 2. a financial report
given at the end of a half-year
interlocutory

interlocutory /�ntə|�lɒkjυt(ə)ri/ ad-
jective 1. temporary or provisional 2.
happening at a court hearing which takes
place before full trial
interlocutory injunction

interlocutory injunction
/�ntəlɒkjυt(ə)ri n|�d��ŋkʃ(ə)n/ noun
an injunction which is granted for the pe-
riod until a case comes to court
interlocutory judgment

interlocutory judgment
/�ntəlɒkjυt(ə)ri �d��d�mənt/ noun a
judgment given during the course of an
action before full trial. Compare final
judgment
interlocutory matter

interlocutory matter
/�ntəlɒkjυt(ə)ri �m�tə/ noun a subsid-
iary dispute which is dealt with before
full trial
interlocutory proceedings

interlocutory proceedings
/�ntəlɒkjυt(ə)ri prə|�si�dŋz/ plural
noun court hearings that take place be-
fore the full trial
intermeddle

intermeddle /�ntə|�med(ə)l/ verb to
deal in someone’s affairs � If an executor
pays the debts of an estate, this can be
considered intermeddling, and thus is
acceptance of the office of executor.
intermediary

intermediary /�ntə|�mi�diəri/ noun
somebody who is the link between par-
ties who do not agree or who are negoti-
ating � He refused to act as an interme-
diary between the two directors.
intern

intern /n |�t$�n/ verb to put someone in
prison or other place of detainment with-
out trial, usually for political reasons

internalinternal /n|�t$�n(ə)l/ adjective refer-
ring to the inside � internal affairs of a
country the way in which a country
deals with its own citizens � it is not usu-
al for one country to criticize the internal
affairs of another
internal auditinternal audit /n|�t$�n(ə)l �ɔ�dt/
noun an audit carried out by a depart-
ment inside the company
internal auditorinternal auditor /n |�t$�n(ə)l �ɔ�dtə/
noun a member of staff who audits a
company’s accounts
internationalinternational /�ntə |�n�ʃ(ə)nəl/ ad-
jective working between countries
International Bar AssociationInternational Bar Association
/�ntən�ʃ(ə)nəl �bɑ� ə |�səυsieʃ(ə)n/
noun an international lawyers’ organisa-
tion formed to promote international law
International Court of JusticeInternational Court of Justice
/�ntən�ʃ(ə)nəl �kɔ�t əv �d��sts/
noun the court of the United Nations,
which sits in the Hague, Netherlands
International Labour OrganizationInternational Labour Organiza-
tion /�ntən�ʃ(ə)nəl �lebə �ɔ��əna
zeʃ(ə)n/ noun a section of the United
Nations which tries to improve working
conditions and workers’ pay in member
countries. Abbreviation ILO
international lawinternational law /�ntən�ʃ(ə)nəl
�lɔ�/ noun law governing relations be-
tween countries
international lawyerinternational lawyer
/�ntən�ʃ(ə)nəl �lɔ�jə/ noun a person
who specialises in international law
international politicsinternational politics
/�ntən�ʃ(ə)nəl �pɒltks/ plural noun
relationships between governments of
different political parties and systems
interneeinternee /�nt$�|�ni�/ noun somebody
who is interned
internmentinternment /n|�t$�nmənt/ noun the
act of being putting someone in prison or
other place of detention without trial
inter partesinter partes /�ntə �pɑ�tez/ phrase a
Latin phrase meaning ‘between the par-
ties’: case heard where both parties are
represented � The court’s opinion was
that the case should be heard inter partes
as soon as possible. � ex parte
interpleaderinterpleader /�ntə|�pli�də/ noun a
court action started by a person who
holds property which is claimed by two
or more people, or by a person who may
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be sued by two different parties (NOTE:
Do not confuse with the US term im-
pleader.)
InterpolInterpol /�ntəpɒl/ noun an interna-
tional police organisation whereby the
member countries co-operate in solving
crimes � They warned Interpol that the
criminals might be disguised as women.
(NOTE: used without the)
interpretinterpret /n|�t$�prt/ verb 1. to say
what you think a law or precedent means
� The role of the ECJ is to interpret a
law, while the role of the national court is
to apply it. � Courts in Member States
cannot give authoritative rulings on how
community law should be interpreted. 2.
to translate what someone has said into
another language � My assistant knows
Greek, so he will interpret for us.
interpretationinterpretation /n|�t$�pr |�teʃ(ə)n/
noun what someone thinks is the mean-
ing of a law or precedent � Interpretation
of the Treaty has been entrusted to the
European Court of Justice. � to put an
interpretation on something to make
something have a different meaning �

His ruling puts quite a different interpre-
tation on the responsibility of trustees.
Interpretation ActInterpretation Act /n|�t$�pr|

�teʃ(ə)n �kt/ noun an Act of Parlia-
ment which rules how words used in oth-
er Acts of Parliament are to be under-
stood
interpretation clauseinterpretation clause /n|�t$�pr|

�teʃ(ə)n klɔ�z/ noun a clause in a con-
tract stating the meaning to be given to
terms in the contract
interpreterinterpreter /n|�t$�prtə/ noun some-
body who translates what someone has
said into another language � My secre-
tary will act as interpreter. � The witness
could not speak English and the court
had to appoint an interpreter.
interpretiveinterpretive /n|�t$�rprtv/ adjective
(in the EU) referring to interpretation �

There is an interpretive obligation on
Member States to interpret national laws
in a way which accords with the aims
and objectives of the directives of the
EU.
interregnuminterregnum /�ntə|�re�nəm/ noun 1.
a period between the death or deposition
of one monarch and the accession of the
next 2. a period during which no-one is

at the head of an organisation or area un-
til a new leader is appointed
interrogate

interrogate /n |�terə�et/ verb to ask
questions in a severe manner � The pris-
oners were interrogated for three hours.
interrogation

interrogation /n|�terə|��eʃ(ə)n/
noun severe questioning � He confessed
to the crime during his interrogation. �

Under interrogation, she gave the names
of her accomplices.
interrogator

interrogator /n|�terə�etə/ noun
somebody who interrogates
interrogatories

interrogatories /�ntə |�rɒ�ət(ə)riz/
plural noun questions put in writing dur-
ing a civil action by one side to the other
and which have to be answered on oath
(NOTE: Since the introduction of the new
Civil Procedure Rules in April 1999, this
term has been replaced by further in-
formation.)
in terrorem

in terrorem /n te|�rɔ�rem/ phrase a
Latin phrase meaning ‘in order to cause
terror’: used when a threat is implied in a
contract in which case the contract is
invalid
interrupt

interrupt /�ntə|�r�pt/ verb to try to
speak or to shout when someone else is
talking

COMMENT: In the House of Commons,
an MP is allowed to interrupt another
MP only if he wants to ask the member
who is speaking to explain something
or to raise a point of order.

intervene

intervene /�ntə|�vi�n/ verb 1. to come
between people or things so as to make a
change � to intervene in a dispute to try
to settle a dispute 2. to become a party to
an action
intervener

intervener /�ntə|�vi�nə/ noun some-
body who intervenes in an action to
which he or she was not originally a par-
ty
intervention

intervention /�ntə|�venʃən/ noun an
act made to make a change � the govern-
ment’s intervention in the foreign ex-
change markets � the central bank’s in-
tervention in the banking crisis � the As-
sociation’s intervention in the labour
dispute
interview

interview /�ntəvju�/ noun a meeting
between a suspect and one or more po-
lice officers, who ask him or her ques-
tions
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COMMENT: Suspects must be cau-
tioned before an interview takes place.
The interview should be recorded and
the record must be shown to the sus-
pect at the end of the interview. If there
is any possibility that the police have
threatened the suspect so as to get a
confession, that confession will not be
admitted in court.

interview room

interview room /�ntəvju� ru�m/
noun a room where a person is asked
questions or is interviewed
inter vivos

inter vivos /�ntə �vi�vəυs/ phrase a
Latin phrase meaning ‘among living
people’

COMMENT: An inter vivos transfer of
property can be used as a way of
passing property to someone without
using a will; it does not necessarily
take effect when someone dies, but
can be put into effect as soon as it is
signed.

intestacy

intestacy /n |�testəsi/ noun dying
without having made a will
intestate

intestate /n|�testet/ adjective � to
die intestate to die without having made
a will

COMMENT: When someone dies intes-
tate, the property automatically goes
to the surviving marital partner, unless
there are children.

intestate succession

intestate succession /n|�testət
sək|�seʃ(ə)n/ noun the rules which apply
when someone dies without having made
a will
intimidate

intimidate /n|�tmdet/ verb to
frighten someone to make him do some-
thing or to prevent him from doing some-
thing � The accused was said to have in-
timidated the witnesses.
intimidation

intimidation /n |�tm|�deʃ(ə)n/ noun
the act of frightening someone to make
them do something or to prevent them
from doing something
intoxicated

intoxicated /n|�tɒksketd/ adjec-
tive showing the effects of having drunk
alcohol
intoxication

intoxication /n |�tɒks|�keʃ(ə)n/ noun
the state of being drunk
in transit

in transit /n �tr�nzt/ adverb � goods
in transit goods being carried from one
place to another
intra vires

intra vires /�ntrə �vari�z/ phrase a
Latin phrase meaning ‘within the permit-

ted powers’ � The minister’s action was
ruled to be intra vires. � ultra vires
intrinsic evidenceintrinsic evidence /n|�trnsk
�evd(ə)ns/ noun evidence used to inter-
pret a document which can be found in
the document itself. Compare extrinsic
evidence
invalidinvalid /�nvəld/ adjective 1. not legal-
ly effective � a claim which has been de-
clared invalid � The permit is out-of-date
and therefore invalid. � National courts
cannot find EU legislation to be invalid.
2. not based on the facts that are known
� an invalid argument
invalidateinvalidate /n|�v�ldet/ verb to make
something invalid � Because the compa-
ny has been taken over, the contract has
been invalidated.
invalidationinvalidation /n|�v�l|�deʃən/ noun
the act of making something invalid
invalidityinvalidity /�nvə|�ldti/ noun the fact
of being invalid � The invalidity of the
contract.
invasion of privacyinvasion of privacy /n|�ve�(ə)n əv
�prvəsi/ noun action which causes dis-
turbance to someone’s private life, e.g.
being followed intrusively by newspaper
reporters
inventoryinventory /�nvənt(ə)ri/ noun a com-
plete list of all the things occurring in
something such as a house for sale, an of-
fice for rent, or the estate of a deceased
person � verb to make a list of the con-
tents of a property
investinvest /n|�vest/ verb to put money into
something such as a bank or a company
where it is expected to increase in value
� He invested all his money in a shop. �

She was advised to invest in real estate.
investigateinvestigate /n|�vest|��et/ verb to ex-
amine something which may be wrong
investigationinvestigation /n|�vest|��eʃ(ə)n/
noun an examination to find out what is
wrong � to conduct an investigation into
irregularities in share dealings
investigatorinvestigator /n |�vest�etə/ noun
somebody who investigates � a govern-
ment investigator
investorinvestor /n|�vestə/ noun a person or
company which invests money
inviteeinvitee /�nva|�ti�/ noun somebody
who has accepted an invitation to go into
a property
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involuntarilyinvoluntarily /n |�vɒlənt(ə)rəl/ ad-
verb not willingly � The accused’s de-
fence was that she acted involuntarily.
involuntaryinvoluntary /n|�vɒlənt(ə)ri/ adjective
1. not done willingly 2. without wanting
to
involuntary conductinvoluntary conduct /n |

�vɒlənt(ə)ri kən|�d�kt/ noun conduct
beyond a person’s control, offered as a
defence to a criminal charge
involuntary manslaughterinvoluntary manslaughter /n |

�vɒlənt(ə)ri �m�nslɔ�tə/ noun the kill-
ing someone through negligence, with-
out having intended to do so
IOUIOU /�a əυ �ju�/ noun a signed docu-
ment promising that you will pay back
money borrowed � to pay a pile of IOUs
Full form I owe you
IPRIPR abbreviation intellectual property
rights
ipso factoipso facto /�psəυ �f�ktəυ/ phrase a
Latin phrase meaning ‘by this very fact’
or ‘the fact itself shows’ � The writing of
the letter was ipso facto an admission of
guilt. � He was found in the vehicle at the
time of the accident and ipso facto was
deemed to be in charge of it.
ipso jureipso jure /�psəυ �d�υəre/ phrase a
Latin phrase meaning ‘by the operation
of the law itself’
irreconcilableirreconcilable /|�rekən|�saləb(ə)l/
adjective so opposed that agreement is
not possible � irreconcilable differenc-
es strong disagreement between a hus-
band and wife which leads to divorce
irrecoverableirrecoverable /�r|�k�v(ə)rəb(ə)l/
adjective being impossible to get back
irrecoverable debtirrecoverable debt /r|

�k�v(ə)rəb(ə)l �det/ noun a debt which
will never be paid
irredeemableirredeemable /r|�di�məb(ə)l/ adjec-
tive being impossible to redeem
irredeemable bondirredeemable bond /r|�di�məb(ə)l
�bɒnd/ noun a bond which has no date of
maturity and which therefore provides
interest but can never be redeemed at full
value
irredentismirredentism /�r |�dentz(ə)m/ noun
the act of trying to get back a colony or
territory which has been lost to another
country or which is felt to belong to the
country because of similar language, cul-
ture, etc.

irredentist

irredentist /�r |�dentst/ noun some-
body who wants a territory returned
irregular

irregular /|�re�jυlə/ adjective not fol-
lowing the usual rules, or not done in the
way regarded as being correct � irregular
documentation � This procedure is high-
ly irregular.
irregularity

irregularity /|�re�jυ|�l�rti/ noun a
situation in which the usual rules or ways
of doing something have not been fol-
lowed (often plural ) � to investigate ir-
regularities in the share dealings
irrelevant

irrelevant /|�reləvənt/ adjective not
relevant or important to what is being
considered
irresistible impulse

irresistible impulse /�rzstəb(ə)l
�mp�ls/ noun a strong wish to do some-
thing which you cannot resist because of
insanity
irretrievable

irretrievable /�r|�tri�vəb(ə)l/ adjec-
tive which cannot be brought back to its
former state � irretrievable breakdown
of a marriage situation where the two
spouses can no longer live together,
where the marriage cannot be saved and
therefore divorce proceedings can be
started
irrevocable

irrevocable /|�revəkəb(ə)l/ adjective
being impossible to change
irrevocable acceptance

irrevocable acceptance /|

�revəkəb(ə)l ək|�septəns/ noun an ac-
ceptance which cannot be withdrawn
irrevocable letter of credit

irrevocable letter of credit /|

�revəkəb(ə)l �letər əv �kredt/ noun a
letter of credit which cannot be cancelled
or changed
IRS

IRS abbreviation US Internal Revenue
Service
Islamic Law

Islamic Law /z|�l�mk lɔ�/ noun the
law of some Muslim countries set out in
the Koran and the teachings of the proph-
et Muhammad. The law cannot be
changed, but it can be interpreted in dif-
ferent ways.
isolation

isolation /�asə |�leʃ(ə)n/ noun 1. the
state of being separated from other peo-
ple 2. � in isolation kept on your own
away from other people � He had been
kept in isolation for several weeks.
isolationist

isolationist /�asə|�leʃ(ə)nst/ noun
somebody who believes that his or her
country should not get involved in the af-
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fairs of other countries, especially should
not fight wars to protect other countries
issuanceissuance /�ʃuəns/ noun the act of is-
suing � Upon issuance of the order, the
bailiffs seized the property.
issueissue /�ʃu�/ noun 1. a subject that is
discussed or argued about � safety issues
� collateral issue � at issue under dis-
cussion as the most important aspect of a
subject � The point at issue is the owner-
ship of the property. � to have issues
with or around something to disagree
or have problems with something
(informal ) � I have issues around the
idea of completely free access. � to make
an issue of something to treat something
as more important than it is � I don’t
want to make an issue of it, but I thought
her information could have been more
detailed. � to take issue with someone
or over something to disagree with
someone or about something � I have to
take issue with you over the handling of
the case. � Barristers took issue over the
proposals to change the system. 2. a
child or children of a parent � He had is-
sue two sons and one daughter. � She
died without issue. � They have no issue.
(NOTE: In this meaning issue is either
singular or plural and is not used with
the.) 3. the act of giving something to
someone or making something available
� The issue of new parking permits is ex-

pected soon. � issue of new shares,
share issue selling new shares in a com-
pany to the public � verb to announce or
give something officially � to issue a let-
ter of credit � to issue shares in a new
company � to issue a writ against some-
one � The government issued a report on
London’s traffic. � The Secretary of State
issued guidelines for expenditure. � He
issued writs for libel in connection with
allegations made in a Sunday newspaper.
issued capital

issued capital /�ʃu�d �k�pt(ə)l/
noun the amount of capital which is giv-
en out as shares to shareholders
issued price

issued price /�ʃu�d �pras/ noun the
price of shares in a new company when
they are offered for sale for the first time
issuing bank

issuing bank /�ʃuŋ b�ŋk/ noun a
bank which organises the selling of
shares in a new company
itemise

itemise /�atəmaz/, itemize verb to
make a detailed list of things � itemising
the sales figures will take about two
days.
itemised account

itemised account /�atəmazd ə|

�kaυnt/ noun a detailed record of money
paid or owed
item of expenditure

item of expenditure /�atəm əv k|

�spendtʃə/ noun something such as
goods or a service which has been paid
for and appears in the accounts
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J /d�e/ abbreviation Justice � Smith J
said he was not laying down guidelines
for sentencing. (NOTE: often put after the
name of a High Court judge: Smith J is
spoken as ‘Mr Justice Smith’)
jactitation

jactitation /�d��kt|�teʃ(ə)n/ noun
the act of boasting that something is true
when it is not
jactitation of marriage

jactitation of marriage
/�d��ktteʃ(ə)n əv �m�rd�/ noun the
act of boasting that you are married to
someone when you are not
jail

jail /d�el/ noun a place where criminals
are kept before trial or after they have
been convicted � He spent ten years in
jail. � verb to put someone in prison �

She was jailed for three years. � He was
jailed for manslaughter. (NOTE: also
spelled gaol in British English)
jailbird

jailbird /�d�elb$�d/ noun somebody
who is in prison or who has often been
sent to prison
jailbreak

jailbreak /�d�elbrek/ noun escape
from prison
jailer

jailer /�d�elə/ noun somebody who
works in a jail or who is in charge of a jail
jaywalker

jaywalker /�d�ewɔ�kə/ noun some-
body who walks across a street at a place
which is not a proper crossing place
jaywalking

jaywalking /�d�ewɔ�kŋ/ noun the
offence of walking across a street at a
place which is not a proper crossing
point for pedestrians
jeopardise

jeopardise /�d�epədaz/, jeopardize
verb to be likely to harm � Her arrest for
drunken driving may jeopardise her
work as a doctor specialising in child
care.
jeopardy

jeopardy /�d�epədi/ noun � to be in
jeopardy to be in danger of punishment
or of harm � his driving licence is in

jeopardy he may lose his driving li-
cence. � double jeopardy
Job CentreJob Centre /�d�ɒb �sentə/ noun a
government office which lists and helps
to fill jobs which are vacant
job evaluationjob evaluation /�d�ɒb v�lju|

�eʃ(ə)n/ noun the assessment of differ-
ent jobs within an organisation to see
what skills and qualifications are needed
to carry them out, with a view to estab-
lishing appropriate salaries
job openingsjob openings /�d�ɒb �əυp(ə)nŋz/
plural noun jobs which are empty and
need filling
John DoeJohn Doe /�d�ɒn �dəυ/ noun a name
used as an example in fictitious cases
joinjoin /d�ɔn/ verb � to join someone to
an action to attach someone’s name as
one of the parties to an action
joinderjoinder /�d�ɔndə/ noun the act of
bringing together several actions or sev-
eral parties in one action. � misjoinder,
nonjoinder
jointjoint /d�ɔnt/ adjective 1. with two or
more organisations or people linked to-
gether 2. of two or more people who
work together or who are linked � joint
beneficiary � joint managing director �

joint owner � joint signatory � noun a
place or building (slang) � to case a
joint to look at a building carefully be-
fore deciding how to break into it
joint accountjoint account /�d�ɔnt ə|�kaυnt/ noun
a bank account for two people
joint and severaljoint and several /�d�ɔnt ən
�sev(ə)rəl/ adjective as a group together
and also separately
joint and several liabilityjoint and several liability /�d�ɔnt
ən �sev(ə)rəl �laə|�blti/ noun a situa-
tion where two or more parties share a
single liability, and each party is also lia-
ble for the whole claim
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joint commission of inquiryjoint commission of inquiry
/d�ɔnt kə|�mʃ(ə)n əv n|�kwaəri/,
joint committee /�d�ɔnt kə |�mti/
noun a commission or committee with
representatives of various organisations
on it
joint committeejoint committee /�d�ɔnt kə |�mti/
noun a committee formed of equal num-
bers of members of the House of Com-
mons and House of Lords
joint discussionsjoint discussions /�d�ɔnt d|

�sk�ʃ(ə)nz/ plural noun discussions be-
tween employers and employees before
something is done
joint heirjoint heir /�d�ɔnt �eə/ noun some-
body who is an heir with someone else
joint liabilityjoint liability /d�ɔnt �laə|�blti/
noun a situation where two or more par-
ties share a single liability
jointlyjointly /�d�ɔntli/ adverb together with
one or more other people � to own a
property jointly � to manage a company
jointly � They are jointly liable for dam-
ages. � jointly and severally liable lia-
ble both as a group and as individuals
joint managementjoint management /�d�ɔnt
�m�nd�mənt/ noun management by
two or more people
joint ownershipjoint ownership /�d�ɔnt �əυnəʃp/
noun a situation where two or more per-
sons own the same property
joint-stock bankjoint-stock bank /�d�ɔnt �stɒk
�b�ŋk/ noun a bank which is a public
company quoted on the Stock Exchange
joint-stock companyjoint-stock company /�d�ɔnt stɒk
�k�mp(ə)ni/ noun a company whose
shares are held by many people
joint tenancyjoint tenancy /�d�ɔnt �tenənsi/
noun a situation where two or more per-
sons acquire an interest in a property to-
gether, where if one of the joint tenants
dies, his or her share goes to those sur-
viving. � tenancy in common
joint tortfeasorsjoint tortfeasors /�d�ɔnt tɔ�t|

�fi�zəz/ plural noun two or more people
who are responsible and liable for a tort
jointurejointure /�d�ɔntʃə/ noun the estate
settled on a wife as part of the marriage
settlement
joint venturejoint venture /�d�ɔnt �ventʃə/ noun
a very large business partnership where
two or more companies join together as
partners for a limited period

joy ridingjoy riding /�d�ɔ �radŋ/ noun the of-
fence of taking a car without the permis-
sion of the owner and using it to drive
about
JPJP abbreviation justice of the peace
(NOTE: The plural is JPs.)
judgejudge /d��d�/ noun 1. an official who
presides over a court and in civil cases
decides which party is in the right � a
County Court judge � a judge in the Di-
vorce Court � The judge sent him to pris-
on for embezzlement. (NOTE: In the UK it
is planned to transfer the appointment
of judges to a Judicial Appointments
Board.) 2. one of the fifteen members of
the European Court of Justice, appointed
by the Member States � verb to decide �
He judged it was time to call an end to
the discussions.

COMMENT: In England, judges are ap-
pointed by the Lord Chancellor. The
minimum requirement is that one
should be a barrister or solicitor of ten
years’ standing. The majority of judges
are barristers, but they cannot practise
as barristers. Recorders are practising
barristers who act as judges on a part-
time basis. The appointment of judges
is not a political appointment, and
judges remain in office unless they are
found guilty of gross misconduct.
Judges cannot be Members of Parlia-
ment. In the USA, state judges can be
appointed by the state governor or can
be elected; in the federal courts and
the Supreme Court, judges are ap-
pointed by the President, but the ap-
pointment has to be approved by Con-
gress.

Judge Advocate-GeneralJudge Advocate-General /d��d�
��dvəkət �d�en(ə)rəl/ noun a lawyer
appointed by the state to advise on all le-
gal matters concerning the army
Judge Advocate-General of the ForcesJudge Advocate-General of the
Forces /�d��d� ��dvəkət �d�en(ə)rəl
əv ðə �fɔ�sz/ noun a lawyer appointed
by the state to advise on all legal matters
concerning the Army and Air Force
Judge Advocate of the FleetJudge Advocate of the Fleet
/�d��d� ��dvəkət əv ðə �fli�t/ noun a
lawyer appointed by the state to advise
on all legal matters concerning the Royal
Navy
judge in chambersjudge in chambers /�d��d� n
�tʃembəz/ noun a judge who hears a
case in private rooms without the public
being present and not in open court
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Judges’ Rules

Judges’ Rules /�d��d�z �ru�lz/
noun an informal set of rules governing
how the police may question a suspect
judgmentjudgment /�d��d�mənt/, judgement
noun an official decision of a court � to
pronounce judgment, to give one’s
judgment on something to give an offi-
cial or legal decision about something �
to enter judgement, to take judgment
to record an official judgment on a case �
to enter judgment for the claimant to
make a legal judgment that the claim-
ant’s claim is accepted � to enter judg-
ment against the claimant to make a le-
gal judgment that the claimant’s claim is
not accepted � the claimant entered
judgment in default the claimant took
judgment (because the defendant failed
to defend the case)
judgment by default

judgment by default /�d��d�mənt
ba d|�fɔ�lt/ noun US a judgment with-
out trial against a defendant who fails to
respond to a claim
judgment creditor

judgment creditor /�d��d�mənt
�kredtə/ noun somebody who has been
given a court order making a debtor pay
a debt
judgment debtor

judgment debtor /�d��d�mənt
�detə/ noun somebody who has been or-
dered by a court to pay a debt
judgment summonsjudgment summons /�d��d�mənt
�s�mənz/ noun a summons by a court to
enforce a court order, such as ordering a
judgment debtor to pay or to go to prison
(NOTE: The spelling judgment is used
by lawyers.)
judicatajudicata � res judicata
judicaturejudicature /�d�u�dkətʃə/ noun ad-
ministration of justice � judicature pa-
per thick heavy paper on which court
documents are engrossed. � Supreme
Court
judice

judice � sub judice
judicialjudicial /d�u�|�dʃ(ə)l/ adjective 1. re-
ferring to a judge or the law � the Judi-
cial Committee of the House of Lords
the highest appeal court in England and
Wales 2. done in a court or by a judge
Judicial Committee of the House of Lords

Judicial Committee of the House
of Lords /d�u�|�dʃ(ə)l kə|�mti əv ði�
haυz lɔ�ds/ noun the highest court of ap-
peal in both civil and criminal cases in
England and Wales

Judicial Committee of the Privy Council

Judicial Committee of the Privy
Council /d�u� |�dʃ(ə)l kə|�mti əv ðə
�prvi �kaυns(ə)l/ noun the appeal court
for appeals from courts outside the UK,
such as the courts of some Common-
wealth countries
judicial immunity

judicial immunity /d�u�|�dʃ(ə)l |

�mju�nti/ noun a safety from prosecu-
tion granted to judges when acting in a
judicial capacity
judicial notice

judicial notice /d�u� |�dʃ(ə)l �nəυts/
noun facts and matters which a judge is
presumed to know, so that evidence does
not have to be produced to prove them,
such as that New Year’s Day is January
1st or that a small baby is not capable of
walking
judicial precedent

judicial precedent /d�u�|�dʃ(ə)l
�presd(ə)nt/ noun a precedent set by a
court decision, which can be reversed
only by a higher court
judicial processes

judicial processes /d�u�|�dʃ(ə)l
�prəυsesz/ plural noun the ways in
which the law works
judicial review

judicial review /d�u�|�dʃ(ə)l r|�vju�/
noun a review by a higher court of the
actions of a lower court or of an adminis-
trative body
judicial separation

judicial separation /d�u�|�dʃ(ə)l
�sepə|�reʃ(ə)n/ noun a decree of a court
acknowledging the separation of a mar-
ried couple, but neither person is allowed
to marry again because they are not di-
vorced. Also called legal separation
judiciary

judiciary /�d�υ |�dʃəri/ noun � the ju-
diciary all judges, the court system, the
judicial power in general
jump

jump /d��mp/ � bail
junior

junior /�d�u�niə/ adjective younger or
lower in rank � John Smith, Junior the
younger John Smith (i.e. the son of John
Smith, Senior) � noun 1. a barrister who
is not a Queen’s Counsel 2. a barrister
appearing with a leader � also called jun-
ior barrister
junior clerk

junior clerk /�d�u�niə �klɑ�k/ noun a
clerk, usually young person, who has
lower status than a senior clerk
junior executive

junior executive /�d�u�niə �|

�zekjυtv/ noun a less important manag-
er in a company
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junior partnerjunior partner /�d�u�niə �pɑ�tnə/
noun somebody who has a small part of
the shares in a partnership
juratjurat /�d�υər�t/ noun words at the end
of an affidavit, showing the details of
when and by whom it was sworn
juridicaljuridical /d�υ|�rdk(ə)l/ adjective re-
ferring to the law or to judges
jurisdictionjurisdiction /�d�υərs |�dkʃən/ noun
legal power over someone or something
� within the jurisdiction of the court in
the legal power of a court � outside the
jurisdiction of the court not covered by
the legal power of the court � the prison-
er refused to recognize the jurisdiction
of the court the prisoner said that he or
she did not believe that the court had the
legal right to try them
jurisdictionaljurisdictional /�d�υərs|�dkʃənəl/
adjective referring to court’s jurisdiction
jurisprudencejurisprudence /�d�υərs|�pru�dəns/
noun the study of the law and the legal
system
juristjurist /�d�υərst/ noun a person who
has specialised in the study and practice
of law
juristicjuristic /�d�υə |�rstk/ adjective ac-
cording to the practice of law
jurorjuror /�d�υərə/ noun a member of a
jury

COMMENT: Jurors can be selected
from registered electors who are be-
tween eighteen and sixty-five years
old and who have been resident in the
UK for five years. Barristers, solicitors,
judges, priests, doctors, Members of
Parliament, people who are insane are
among the categories of people dis-
qualified from being jurors.

juryjury /�d�υəri/ noun a group of twelve
citizens who are sworn to decide whether
someone is guilty or not guilty on the ba-
sis of the evidence they hear in court � he
has been called for jury service, for
jury duty US he has been asked to do his
duty as a citizen and serve on a jury �
‘Members of the jury’ way of speaking
to a jury in court � the foreman of the
jury the chief juror, elected by the other
jurors, who chairs the discussions of the
jury and pronounces the verdict in court
afterwards

COMMENT: Juries are used in criminal
cases, and in some civil actions, nota-
bly actions for libel. They are also used

in some coroner’s inquests. The role of
the jury is use their common sense to
decide if the verdict should be for or
against the accused. Jurors have no
knowledge of the law and follow the
explanations given to them by the
judge. Anyone whose name appears
on the electoral register and who is be-
tween the ages of 18 and 70 is eligible
for jury service. Judges, magistrates,
barristers and solicitors are not eligible
for jury service, nor are priests, people
who are on bail, and people suffering
from mental illness. People who are
excused jury service include members
of the armed forces, Members of Par-
liament and doctors. Potential jurors
can be challenged if one of the parties
to the case thinks they are or may be
biased.

jury boxjury box /�d�υəri bɒks/ noun a place
where the jury sit in the courtroom
jurymanjuryman /�d�υərimən/ noun a member
of a jury (NOTE: The plural is jurymen.)
jury roomjury room /�d�υəri ru�m/ noun a room
where a jury meet to discuss the trial and
reach a verdict
jury servicejury service /�d�υəri �s$�vs/ noun
the duty which each citizen has of serv-
ing on a jury if asked to do so
jury vettingjury vetting /�d�υəri �vetŋ/ noun the
examination of each of the proposed
members of a jury to see if he or she is
qualified to be a juror
jusjus /d��s/ noun a Latin word meaning
‘law’ or ‘right’
jus accrescendijus accrescendi /�d��s ��kre|�sendi/
� survivorship
justjust /d��st/ adjective fair or right � to
show just cause to show a reason which
is fair and acceptable in law � just war
war which is considered to be morally
right
justicejustice /�d��sts/ noun 1. fair treat-
ment under the law � to administer jus-
tice to provide justice � to bring a crim-
inal to justice to find a criminal and
charge him with an offence 2. a magis-
trate 3. a judge 4. the title given to a High
Court judge � Mr Justice Adams
justice of the peacejustice of the peace /�d��sts əv ðə
�pi�s/ noun a magistrate or local judge.
Abbreviation JP
justices’ chief executivejustices’ chief executive
/�d��stsz �tʃi�f �|�zekjυtv/ noun a
senior administrator appointed by a mag-
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istrates’ courts committee to run the
courts in an area, but not to give legal ad-
vice
justices’ clerkjustices’ clerk /�d��stsz �clɑ�k/
noun an official of a magistrates’ court
who gives advice to the justices on law,
practice or procedure; he or she reports
to the justices’ chief executive of their
area
justiciablejusticiable /d��s|�tʃəb(ə)l/ adjective
referring to a legal principle which can
be subject to laws � Some people ques-
tion whether subsidiarity is justiciable.
justiciaryjusticiary /d��s|�tʃəri/ noun all judg-
es
justifiablejustifiable /�d��stfaəb(ə)l/ adjec-
tive excusable
justifiable homicidejustifiable homicide
/�d��stfaəb(ə)l �hɒmsad/ noun the
act of killing a person for an acceptable
reason such as self-defence
justificationjustification /�d��stf|�keʃ(ə)n/
noun an acceptable reason for doing
something � in justification as an ac-
ceptable excuse for something � In justi-
fication, the accused claimed that the
burglar had attacked him with an axe. �

He wrote a letter in justification of his
decision. � The defendant entered de-

fence of justification. � with some justi-
fication having a good reason for some-
thing � She claimed, with some justifica-
tion, that she could not have known
about the change as the letter had gone
to the wrong address.
justifyjustify /�d��st |�fa/ verb to give an ex-
cuse for � the end justifies the means if
the result is right, the means used to
reach it are acceptable
justitiajustitia � fiat justitia
juvenilejuvenile /�d�u�vənal/ noun, adjective
a young person under seventeen years of
age
Juvenile CourtJuvenile Court /�d�u�və|�nal kɔ�t/
noun a court which tries young offenders
� The appeal court quashed the care or-
der made by the juvenile court. (NOTE:
The Juvenile Court is now called the
Youth Court.)
juvenile delinquentjuvenile delinquent /�d�u�vənal d|

�lŋkwənt/ noun a young criminal who
commits minor crimes, especially
against property
juvenile offenderjuvenile offender /�d�u�vənal ə|

�fendə/ noun the former term for a
young person tried in a Juvenile Court
(NOTE: Now replaced by young offend-
er.)
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kangaroo court

kangaroo court /�k�ŋ�ə|�ru� kɔ�t/
noun an unofficial and illegal court set
up by a group of people
KC

KC abbreviation King’s Counsel
keeper

keeper /�ki�pə/ noun somebody who
keeps something
Keeper of the Great Seal

Keeper of the Great Seal /�ki�pər
əv ði� ��ret �si�l/ noun the Lord Chan-
cellor
Keogh plan

Keogh plan /�ki�əυ �pl�n/ noun US a
private pension programme which al-
lows self-employed businessmen and
professionals to set up pension plans for
themselves
kerb crawling

kerb crawling /�k$�b �krɔ�lŋ/ noun
driving slowly in order to importune
women standing on the pavement
key money

key money /�ki� �m�ni/ noun a premi-
um paid when taking over the keys of a
flat or office which you are renting
kickback

kickback /�kkb�k/ noun an illegal
commission paid to someone, especially
a government official, who helps in a
business deal
kidnap

kidnap /�kdn�p/ verb to take away
someone and keep them somewhere
against their will, usually asking for
money to be paid or conditions to be met
before they can be released
kidnapper

kidnapper /�kdn�pə/ noun some-
body who kidnaps someone
kidnapping

kidnapping /�kdn�pŋ/ noun the no-
tifiable offence of taking away a person
by force

killkill /kl/ verb to make someone die � He
was accused of killing his girlfriend with
a knife.
killerkiller /�klə/ noun somebody who kills
� The police are searching for the girl’s
killer.
kinkin /kn/ plural noun relatives or close
members of the family. � next of kin
King’s CounselKing’s Counsel /�kŋz �kaυnsəl/
noun abbreviation KC. � Queen’s
Counsel (NOTE: There is no plural for
counsel which is always used in the
singular whether it refers to one barris-
ter or several, and it is never used with
the article the or a. On the other hand,
the abbreviation QC can have a plural:
Two QCs represented the defendant.)
kitemarkkitemark /�katmɑ�k/ noun a mark put
on British goods to show that they meet
official standards
kleptomaniakleptomania /�kleptəυ |�meniə/ noun
a mental illness which makes someone
steal things
kleptomaniackleptomaniac /�kleptəυ |�meni�k/
noun somebody who steals things be-
cause he or she suffers from kleptomania
knock-for-knock agreementknock-for-knock agreement /�nɒk
fə �nɒk ə|��ri�mənt/ noun an agreement
between two insurance companies that
they will not take legal action against
each other, and that each will pay the
claims of their own clients
knowinglyknowingly /�nəυŋli/ adverb deliber-
ately � It was charged that he knowingly
broke the Official Secrets Act by publish-
ing the document in his newspaper.
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labourlabour /�lebə/ noun 1. heavy work � to
charge for materials and labour to
charge for both the materials used in a
job and also the hours of work involved
2. the workforce in general (NOTE: [all
senses] The US spelling is labor.) �
skilled labour workers who have special
knowledge or qualifications
labourerlabourer /�lebərə/ noun somebody
who does unskilled work (NOTE: The US
spelling is laborer.)
labour-intensive industrylabour-intensive industry /�lebər
n|�tensv �ndəstri/ noun an industry
which needs large numbers of employees
or where labour costs are high in relation
to turnover
labour lawlabour law /�lebə lɔ�/, labour laws
/�lebə lɔ�z/, labour legislation /�lebə
�led�|�sleʃ(ə)n/ noun US law relating
to the employment of workers
lacheslaches /�l�tʃz/ noun long delay or ne-
glect in asserting a legal right. � statute
of limitations
ladinglading /�ledŋ/ � bill of lading
Lady DayLady Day /�ledi de/ noun 25th
March, one of the quarter days when rent
is paid for land
laissez-fairelaissez-faire /�lese �feə/, laisser-
faire noun a political theory where a
government does nothing to control the
economy � Laissez-faire policies result-
ed in increased economic activity, but
contributed to a rise in imports.
landland /l�nd/ noun an area of earth

COMMENT: Under English law, the
ownership of all land is vested in the
Crown; individuals or other legal per-
sons may however hold estates in
land, the most important of which are
freehold estates (which amount to ab-
solute ownership) and leasehold es-
tates (which last for a fixed period of
time). Ownership of land usually con-

fers ownership of everything above
and below the land. The process of
buying and selling land is ‘conveyanc-
ing’. Any contract transferring land or
any interest in land must be in writing.
Interests in land can be disposed of by
a will.

land agent

land agent /�l�nd �ed�ənt/ noun
somebody who manages a farm or large
area of land for someone
land certificate

land certificate /�l�nd sə|�tfkət/
noun a document which shows who
owns a piece of land, and whether there
are any charges on it
land charges

land charges /�l�nd �tʃɑ�d�z/ plural
noun covenants, mortgages, etc., which
are attached to a piece of land
landing card

landing card /�l�ndŋ kɑ�d/ noun a
card given to passengers who have
passed customs and can land from a ship
or an aircraft
landing charges

landing charges /�l�ndŋ �tʃɑ�d�z/
plural noun payment for putting goods
on land and for customs duties
landing order

landing order /�l�ndŋ �ɔ�də/ noun a
permit which allows goods to be unload-
ed into a bonded warehouse without pay-
ing customs duty
landlady

landlady /�l�ndledi/ noun a woman
who owns a property which she lets
landlord

landlord /�l�ndlɔ�d/ noun a person or
company which owns a property which
is let
Landlord and Tenant Act

Landlord and Tenant Act
/�l�ndlɔ�d ən �tenənt ��kt/ noun an
Act of Parliament which regulates the
letting of property
landmark decision

landmark decision /�l�ndmɑ�k d|

�s�(ə)n/ noun a legal or legislative deci-
sion which creates an important legal
precedent
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landownerlandowner /�l�ndəυnə/ noun some-
body who owns large areas of land
land register

land register /�l�nd �red�stə/ noun
a register of land, showing who owns it
and what buildings are on it
land registrationland registration /�l�nd red�|

�streʃ(ə)n/ noun a system of registering
land and its owners
Land RegistryLand Registry /�l�nd �red�stri/
noun the British government office
where details of land and its ownership
are kept
landslands /l�ndz/ plural noun large areas
of land owned by one owner
Lands TribunalLands Tribunal /�lɑ�ndz tra|

�bju�n(ə)l/ noun a court which deals
with compensation claims relating to
land
land tax

land tax /�l�nd t�ks/ noun a tax on
the amount of land owned
land tenureland tenure /�l�nd �tenjə/ noun a
way in which land is owned such as
leasehold or freehold
lapse

lapse /l�ps/ noun 1. � a lapse of time
a period of time which has passed 2. the
ending of a right, a privilege or an offer,
e.g. the termination of an insurance poli-
cy because the premiums have not been
paid 3. the failure of a legacy because the
beneficiary has died before the testator �
verb to stop being valid or effective � to
let an offer lapse to allow time to pass so
that an offer is no longer valid � lapsed
passport passport which is out of date
lapsed legacylapsed legacy /�l�pst �le�əsi/ noun a
legacy which cannot be put into effect
because the person who should have re-
ceived it died before the person who
made the will
lapsed policylapsed policy /l�pst �pɒlsi/, lapsed
insurance policy /l�pst n|�ʃυərəns
�pɒlsi/ noun insurance which is no
longer valid because the premiums have
not been paid
larcenylarceny /�lɑ�s(ə)ni/ noun the crime of
stealing goods which belong to another
person � She was convicted of larceny.

COMMENT: Larceny no longer exists in
English law, having been replaced by
the crime of theft.

last

last /lɑ�st/ adjective, adverb coming at
the end of a series � Out of a queue of
twenty people, I was served last. � This is

our last board meeting before we move to
our new offices. � This is the last case
which the magistrates will hear before
lunch.
last in first outlast in first out /�lɑ�st n �f$�st �aυt/
phrase 1. in a redundancy situation, the
dismissal of the people who have been
most recently appointed before people
who have longer service 2. accounting
method where stock is valued at the price
of the latest purchases � abbreviation
LIFO
last will and testamentlast will and testament /�lɑ�st �wl
ən �testəmənt/ noun a document by
which a person says what they want to
happen to their property when they die
latelate /let/ adjective 1. after the time
stated or agreed � We apologise for the
late start of this meeting. � there is a
penalty for late delivery if delivery is
later than the agreed date, the supplier
has to pay a fine 2. at the end of a period
of time � latest date for signature of the
contract the last acceptable date for
signing the contract 3. dead � She inher-
ited a fortune from his late uncle.
latentlatent /�let(ə)nt/ adjective existing but
not obvious or visible
latent ambiguitylatent ambiguity /�let(ə)nt ��mb|

��ju�ti/ noun a word or phrase in a con-
tract which can mean two or more things,
but which does not appear to be mislead-
ing at first
latent defectlatent defect /�let(ə)nt �di�fekt/
noun a fault which cannot be seen imme-
diately
launderlaunder /�lɔ�ndə/ verb to transfer ille-
gal or stolen money into an ordinary
bank account, usually by a complex
process to avoid detection (slang) � The
proceeds of the robbery were laundered
through a bank in the Caribbean.
lawlaw /lɔ�/ noun 1. a written or unwritten
rule by which a country is governed and
the activities of people and organisations
are controlled. A written law in the UK is
an Act of Parliament which has received
the Royal Assent, or, in the US, an Act of
Congress which has been signed by the
President or which has been passed by
Congress over the President’s veto. � A
law has to be passed by Parliament. �

The government has proposed a new law
to regulate the sale of goods on Sundays.
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2. � contract law, the law of contract
laws relating to agreements � to take
someone to law to sue someone � inside
the law, within the law obeying the laws
of a country � against the law, outside
the law not according to the laws of a
country � Dismissing an employee with-
out reason is against the law. � The com-
pany is operating outside the law. � in
law according to the law � What are the
duties in law of a guardian? � to break
the law to do something which is against
the law � He is breaking the law by sell-
ing goods on Sunday. � You will be
breaking the law if you try to take that
computer out of the country without an
export licence. 3. a general rule 4. � the
law the police and the courts (informal )
� The law will catch up with him in the
end. � If you don’t stop making that noise
I’ll have the law on you. � the strong,
long arm of the law ability of the police
to catch criminals and deal with crime
law and order

law and order /�lɔ� ənd �ɔ�də/ noun a
situation where the laws of a country are
being obeyed by most people � There
was a breakdown of law and order fol-
lowing the assassination of the president.
lawbreaker

lawbreaker /�lɔ�|�brekə/ noun some-
body who breaks the law
law-breaking

law-breaking /�lɔ� �brekŋ/ noun the
act of doing something which is against
the law
Law Centre

Law Centre /�lɔ� �sentə/ noun a local
office, especially in London, with full-
time staff who advise and represent cli-
ents free of charge
Law Commission

Law Commission /�lɔ� kə|�mʃ(ə)n/
noun a permanent committee which re-
views English law and recommends
changes to it
law court

law court /�lɔ� kɔ�t/ noun a place
where trials are held

COMMENT: In civil cases he decides
which party is right legally; in criminal
cases the decision is made by a jury,
and the judge passes sentence.

law enforcement

law enforcement /�lɔ� n|�fɔ�smənt/
noun the activity of making sure that
laws are obeyed
law enforcement officers

law enforcement officers /�lɔ�r n|

�fɔ�smənt �ɒfs�əz/ plural noun people
who have the official role of making sure

that people obey the law, e.g. police of-
ficers
lawfullawful /�lɔ�f(ə)l/ adjective acting within
the law
lawfullylawfully /�lɔ�fυli/ adverb acting within
the law
lawful picketinglawful picketing /�lɔ�f(ə)l �pkətŋ/
noun picketing which is allowed by law
lawful practicelawful practice /�lɔ�f(ə)l �pr�kts/
noun an action which is permitted by the
law
lawful tradelawful trade /�lɔ�f(ə)l �tred/ noun
trade which is allowed by law
lawlesslawless /�lɔ�ləs/ adjective not control-
led by the law or by the police � The
magistrates criticised the lawless behav-
iour of the football crowd.
lawlessnesslawlessness /�lɔ�ləsnəs/ noun the
state of being lawless � The government
is trying to fight lawlessness in large cit-
ies.
Law ListLaw List /�lɔ� lst/ noun an annual pub-
lished list of barristers and solicitors
Law LordsLaw Lords /�lɔ� lɔ�dz/ plural noun
members of the House of Lords who are
or were judges, including the Lord Chan-
cellor and the Lords of Appeal in Ordi-
nary
law-makinglaw-making /�lɔ� �mekŋ/ noun the
process of making of laws � Parliament
is the law-making body in Great Britain.
lawmanlawman /�lɔ�m�n/ noun US a police-
man (NOTE: The plural is lawmen.)
law merchantlaw merchant /�lɔ� �m$�tʃənt/ noun
same as mercantile law
Law OfficersLaw Officers /�lɔ�r �ɒfs�əz/ plural
noun members of the British govern-
ment, but not members of the Cabinet:
the Attorney-General and Solicitor-Gen-
eral in England and Wales, and the Lord
Advocate and Solicitor-General in Scot-
land

COMMENT: The Law Officers advise
the government and individual minis-
tries on legal matters. The Attorney-
General will prosecute in trials for seri-
ous crimes.

law of master and servantlaw of master and servant /lɔ� əv
�mɑ�stə ən �s$�vənt/ noun same as em-
ployment law
law of propertylaw of property /�lɔ� əv �prɒpəti/
noun a branch of the law dealing with the
rights of ownership
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law of succession

law of succession /�lɔ� əv sək|

�seʃ(ə)n/ noun law relating to how prop-
erty shall pass to others when the owner
dies
law of supply and demand

law of supply and demand /�lɔ�r
əv sə |�pla ən d|�mɑ�nd/ noun the gen-
eral rule that the amount of a product
which is available is related to the needs
of possible customers
law reform

law reform /�lɔ� r|�fɔ�m/ noun the
continuing process of revising laws to
make them better suited to the needs of
society
Law Reports

Law Reports /�lɔ� r|�pɔ�ts/ plural
noun regular reports of new cases and
legislation
law school

law school /�lɔ� sku�l/ noun US a
school where lawyers are trained
Law Society

Law Society /�lɔ� sə|�saəti/ noun an
organisation of solicitors in England and
Wales, which represents and regulates
the profession
Laws of Oleron

Laws of Oleron /�lɔ�z əv �ɒlərɒn/
plural noun the first maritime laws,
drawn up in 1216 and used as a base for
subsequent international laws
law stationer

law stationer /�lɔ� �steʃ(ə)nə/ noun a
person who specialises in supplying sta-
tionery to legal firms
lawsuit

lawsuit /�lɔ�su�t/ noun US a case
brought to a court by a private person �
to bring a lawsuit against someone to
tell someone to appear in court to settle
an argument � to defend a lawsuit to ap-
pear in court to state your case
lawyer

lawyer /�lɔ�jə/ noun a person who has
studied law and can act for people on le-
gal business
lay

lay /le/ verb � to lay down to state
clearly � The conditions are laid down in
the document. � The guidelines lay down
rules for dealing with traffic offences. �

adjective not belonging to a specific pro-
fession
lay assessor

lay assessor /�le ə|�sesə/ noun a per-
son who is not a lawyer who has techni-
cal knowledge of a subject and advises a
court on specialised matters
lay magistrate

lay magistrate /�le �m�d�stret/
noun an unpaid magistrate who is not
usually a qualified lawyer. Compare sti-
pendiary magistrate

laypersonlayperson /�lemən/, layman, lay-
woman noun somebody who does not
belong to the legal profession (NOTE:
The plural is laymen.)
lay representativelay representative /le �repr|

�zentətv/ noun a person representing
someone in a case in the small claims
track who is not a solicitor, barrister or
legal executive
LCLC abbreviation Lord Chancellor
L/CL/C abbreviation letter of credit
LCJLCJ abbreviation Lord Chief Justice
leadlead /li�d/ noun a piece of information
which may help solve a crime � The po-
lice are following up several leads in the
murder investigation. � verb 1. to be the
first or in front � The company leads the
market in cheap computers. 2. to be the
main person in charge of a group 3. to be
the main person in a team of barristers
appearing for one side in a case � The
prosecution is led by J.M. Jones, QC. �

Mr Smith is leading for the Crown. 4. to
start to do something such as present a
case in court � Mr Jones led for the pros-
ecution. � The Home Secretary will lead
for the Government in the emergency de-
bate. 5. to bring evidence before a court
6. to try to make a witness answer a ques-
tion in court in a specific way � Counsel
must not lead the witness. (NOTE: lead-
ing – led – has led)
leaderleader /�li�də/ noun 1. somebody who
manages or directs others � She is the
leader of the trade delegation to Nigeria.
� The minister was the leader of the par-
ty of lawyers on a tour of American
courts. 2. the main barrister, usually a
QC, in a team appearing for one side in a
case 3. a product which sells best � a
market leader product which sells most
in a market or company which has the
largest share of a market

COMMENT: Normally a party leader has
a great deal of power when it comes to
making appointments and deciding
party policy. In Britain, the leader of a
party may feel bound to follow policy
decisions laid down by the party con-
ference. This may restrict the leader’s
room for manoeuvre.

leadingleading /�li�dŋ/ adjective most impor-
tant � Leading shares rose on the Stock
Exchange � Leading businessmen feel
the end of the recession is near. � Lead-
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ing shareholders in the company forced a
change in management policy. � They
are the leading company in the field.

COMMENT: Leading questions may be
asked during cross-examination or
during examination in chief.

leading cases

leading cases /�li�dŋ �kesz/ plural
noun important cases which have set
precedents
leading counselleading counsel /�li�dŋ �kaυnsəl/
noun the main barrister, usually a QC, in
a team appearing for one side in a case
leading question

leading question /�li�dŋ
�kweʃtʃən/ noun a question put by a
barrister to a witness which strongly sug-
gests to the witness what the answer
ought to be, e.g. a question which can
only be answered ‘Yes’ or ‘No’
leakleak /li�k/ noun the unofficial passing of
information which has not yet been pub-
lished, by officials, MPs or employees to
newspapers. TV or radio stations, or oth-
er public forums. � The government is in-
vestigating the latest leak of documents
relating to the spy trial. � verb to make
secret information public without being
authorised to do so � The details of the
plan have been leaked to the press to test
public reaction.
lease

lease /li�s/ noun 1. a written contract
for letting or renting of a building, a
piece of land or a piece of equipment for
a period of time on payment of a fee �
the lease expires, runs out in 2010 the
lease comes to an end in 2010 � on expi-
ration of the lease when the lease comes
to an end. � demise 2. � to hold an oil
lease in the North Sea to have a lease on
a section of the North Sea to explore for
oil � verb 1. to let or rent offices, land or
machinery for a period � to lease offices
to small firms � to lease equipment 2. to
use an office, land or machinery for a
time and pay a fee to the landlord or les-
sor � to lease an office from an insurance
company � All our company cars are
leased.
lease backlease back /�li�s �b�k/ verb to sell a
property or machinery to a company and
then take it back on a lease � They sold
the office building to raise cash, and then
leased it back for twenty-five years.
lease-back

lease-back /�li�s b�k/ noun an ar-
rangement by which property is sold and

then taken back on a lease � They sold
the office building and then took it back
under a lease-back arrangement.
leasehold

leasehold /�li�shəυld/ adjective, ad-
verb on the basis of a lease � a leasehold
property � to purchase a flat leasehold �
noun a property which is held for a peri-
od of time on the basis of a lease � The
company has some valuable leaseholds
in the city centre.
leasehold enfranchisement

leasehold enfranchisement
/�li�shəυld n|�fr�ntʃazmənt/ noun the
right of a leaseholder to buy the freehold
of the property which he or she is leasing
leaseholder

leaseholder /�li�shəυldə/ noun some-
body who holds a property on a lease
leasing

leasing /�li�sŋ/ noun the activity of let
someone use something for a period on
payment of a fee � The company has
branched out into car leasing. � adjec-
tive providing something on the basis of
a lease � to run a photocopier under a
leasing arrangement � a computer-leas-
ing company
leave

leave /li�v/ noun 1. permission to do
something � Counsel asked leave of the
court to show a film taken of the acci-
dent. � ‘by your leave’ with your per-
mission � leave to defend permission
from a court allowing someone to defend
himself against an accusation 2. a per-
mitted period of being away from work.
� maternity leave, paternity leave,
sick leave � leave of absence permis-
sion to be away from work for a period
for an unexpected reason � to go on
leave, to be on leave to be away from
work on holiday � She is away on sick
leave or on maternity leave. � verb 1. to
go away from somewhere or someone �

The next plane leaves at 10.20. � He left
his office early to go to the meeting. 2. to
give property to someone when you die �
He left his house to his wife. � I was left
£5,000 by my grandmother in her will. 3.
to resign � She left her job and started up
a new business. (NOTE: leaving – left –
has left)
left

left /left/ noun � swing to the left
movement of support towards socialist
principles
left of centre

left of centre /�left əv �sentə/ adjec-
tive tending towards socialism
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legacylegacy /�le�əsi/ noun money or per-
sonal property excluding land given by
someone to someone else in a will � She
received a small legacy in her uncle’s
will.

COMMENT: Freehold land left to some-
one in a will is a devise.

legallegal /�li��(ə)l/ adjective 1. according
to or allowed by the law � The company’s
action was completely legal. 2. referring
to the law � to take legal action, to start
legal proceedings to sue someone, to
take someone to court � to take legal ad-
vice to ask a lawyer to advise about a
problem in law � legal department, le-
gal section section of a company dealing
with legal matters
legal adviserlegal adviser /�li��(ə)l əd|�vazə/
noun somebody who advises clients
about problems in law
legal agelegal age /�li��(ə)l ed�/ noun US the
age at which a person can sue or can be
sued or can undertake business
Legal AidLegal Aid /�li��(ə)l �ed/ noun a
former British government scheme
whereby a person with very little money
could have legal representation and ad-
vice paid for by the state. Now adminis-
tered by the Legal Services Commission.
Legal Aid CentreLegal Aid Centre /�li��(ə)l �ed
�sentə/ noun formerly, a local office giv-
ing advice to clients with legal problems,
assisting with Legal Aid applications and
recommending clients to solicitors. � Le-
gal Services Commission
legal certaintylegal certainty /�li��(ə)l �s$�t(ə)nti/
noun in European law, a principle which
states that vested rights are not retroac-
tive, that legislation shall not have retro-
spective effect, and that the legitimate
expectations of a claimant must be re-
spected
legal chargelegal charge /�li��(ə)l �tʃɑ�d�/ noun a
charge created over property by a legal
mortgage
legal claimlegal claim /�li��(ə)l klem/ noun a
statement that someone owns something
legally � He has no legal claim to the
property.
legal claim to somethinglegal claim to something /�li��(ə)l
klem tə �s�mθŋ/ noun a statement that
you think you own something legally �

He has no legal claim to the property or
to the car.

legal costs

legal costs /�li��(ə)l kɒsts/ noun
money spent on fees to lawyers
legal currency

legal currency /�li��(ə)l �k�rənsi/
noun the money that is legally used in a
country
legal executive

legal executive /�li��(ə)l �|

�zekjυtv/ noun a clerk in a solicitor’s
office who is not a solicitor and is not ar-
ticled to become one, but has passed the
examinations of the Institute of Legal
Executives

COMMENT: Legal executives deal with
a lot of the background work in solici-
tors’ offices, including probate, con-
veyancing, matrimonial disputes, etc.
They can speak before a judge on
questions which are not contested.

legal expenses insurance

legal expenses insurance
/�li��(ə)l k |�spensz n|�ʃυərəns/ noun
insurance which will pay the costs of a
court case
legal expert

legal expert /�li��(ə)l �eksp$�t/ noun
somebody who has a wide knowledge of
the law
legal holiday

legal holiday /�li��(ə)l �hɒlde/ noun
a day when banks and other businesses
are closed
legalisation

legalisation /�li��əla|�zeʃ(ə)n/, le-
galization noun the process of making
something legal � the campaign for the
legalisation of abortion
legalise

legalise /�li��əlaz/, legalize verb to
make something legal
legality

legality /l|���lti/ noun the fact of be-
ing allowed by law � There is doubt
about the legality of the company’s ac-
tion in dismissing him.
legally

legally /�li��əli/ adverb according to
the law � the contract is legally binding
according to the law, the contract has to
be obeyed � the directors are legally re-
sponsible the law says that the directors
are responsible
legal memory

legal memory /�li��(ə)l �mem(ə)ri/
noun the period since 1189, the accepted
date to which legal title can be traced �

This practice has existed from before the
time of legal memory. � immemorial ex-
istence
legal person

legal person /�li��(ə)l �p$�s(ə)n/
noun a company or corporation consid-
ered as a legal body
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legal personality

legal personality /�li��(ə)l �p$�sə |

�n�ləti/ noun existence as a body and so
ability to be affected by the law
legal proceedings

legal proceedings /�li��(ə)l prə|

�si�dŋz/ plural noun a legal action � The
court proceedings were adjourned.
legal representative

legal representative /�li��(ə)l �repr|

�zentətv/ noun a barrister, solicitor, or
legal executive, who acts on behalf of a
party in a case
legal right

legal right /�li��(ə)l rat/ noun a right
which exists under law
legal secretary

legal secretary /�li��(ə)l
�sekrət(ə)ri/ noun a secretary in a firm
of solicitors or the legal department of a
company
legal separation

legal separation /�li��(ə)l �sepə|

�reʃ(ə)n/ noun same as judicial sepa-
ration
Legal Services Commission

Legal Services Commission
/�li��(ə)l �s$�vsz kə|�mʃ(ə)n/ noun a
body set up to run the Community Legal
Service and the Criminal Defence Serv-
ice. Abbreviation LSC. Former name
Legal Aid
legal status

legal status /�li��(ə)l �stetəs/ noun a
legal identity of a person or body such as
a company or partnership
legal tender

legal tender /�li��(ə)l �tendə/ noun
coins or notes which can be legally used
to pay a debt (NOTE: Small denomina-
tions cannot be used to pay large
debts.)
legal writer

legal writer /�li��(ə)l �ratə/ noun
somebody who writes and publishes
commentaries on legal problems
legatee

legatee /�le�ə|�ti�/ noun somebody
who receives a legacy from someone
who has died
legis

legis � corpus legis, ratio legis
legislate

legislate /�led�slet/ verb to make a
law � Parliament has legislated against
the sale of drugs or to prevent the sale of
drugs.
legislation

legislation /�led�|�sleʃ(ə)n/ noun the
set of laws that have been agreed by Par-
liament and are implemented by the
courts
legislative

legislative /�led�slətv/ adjective
used to make laws � Parliament has a
legislative function.

legislative initiative

legislative initiative /�led�slətv |

�nʃətv/ noun the power to propose leg-
islation � Member States of the EU have
the right of initiative in all legal and in-
ternal matters.
legislative veto

legislative veto /�led�slətv
�vi�təυ/ noun a clause written into legis-
lation relating to government agencies,
which states that the agency cannot act in
a way that the US Congress does not ap-
prove
legislator

legislator /�led�sletə/ noun a person
who makes or passes laws as a member
of a national or other legislative body
legislature

legislature /�led�slətʃə/ noun 1. the
part of a national or other government
which makes or changes laws � Mem-
bers of the legislature voted against the
proposal. (NOTE: The other parts are the
executive and the judiciary.) 2. the
building where a Parliament meets � The
protesters marched towards the State
Legislature.
legitimacy

legitimacy /l|�d�tməsi/ noun 1. the
state of being legitimate � The court
doubted the legitimacy of his claim. 2. a
court case to make someone legitimate
legitimate

legitimate adjective /l|�d�tmət/ 1.
allowed by law � He has a legitimate
claim to the property. 2. born to parents
who are married to each other � He left
his property to his legitimate offspring. �
illegitimate � verb /l|�d�tmet/ to
make a child legitimate
legitimate expectations

legitimate expectations /l|

�d�tmət �ekspek|�teʃ(ə)nz/ plural
noun expectations of an employee which
are usual and what one might expect em-
ployees to have
legitimation

legitimation /l|�d�t|�meʃ(ə)n/, le-
gitimisation /l|�d�tma|�zeʃ(ə)n/
noun the act of making a child legiti-
mate, e.g. by the marriage of the parents
lend

lend /lend/ verb to allow someone to
use something for a period � to lend
something to someone or to lend some-
one something � He lent the company
money or he lent money to the company.
� She lent the company car to her daugh-
ter. � The bank lent him £50,000 to start
his business.
lender

lender /�lendə/ noun somebody who
lends money
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lender of the last resort

lender of the last resort /�lendə əv
ð lɑ�st r|�zɔ�t/ noun a central bank
which lends money to commercial banks
lending

lending /�lendŋ/ noun the act of let-
ting someone use money for a time
lending limit

lending limit /�lendŋ �lmt/ noun a
limit on the amount of money a bank can
lend
lessee

lessee /le|�si�/ noun a person who pays
rent for a property he or she leases from
a lessor
lessor

lessor /le|�sɔ�/ noun somebody who
grants a lease on a property to a lessee
let

let /let/ verb 1. to allow someone to do
something � The magistrate let the pris-
oner speak to his wife. 2. to lend a prop-
erty such as house, office, farm to some-
one for a payment � to let an office to al-
low someone to use an office for a time
in return for payment of rent � offices to
let offices which are available to be
leased by companies � noun 1. a period
of the lease of a property � They took the
office on a short let. 2. � without let or
hindrance without any obstruction
let-out clause

let-out clause /�let aυt �klɔ�z/ noun a
clause which allows someone to avoid
doing something in a contract � He add-
ed a let-out clause to the effect that the
payments would be revised if the ex-
change rate fell by more than 5%.
letter

letter /�letə/ noun 1. a piece of writing
sent from one person or company to an-
other to give information 2. � air letter
special thin blue paper which when fold-
ed can be sent by air without an envelope
� airmail letter letter sent by air 3. � to
acknowledge receipt by letter to write a
letter to say that something has been re-
ceived 4. a written or printed symbol
such as A, B, C � Write your name and
address in block letters or in capital let-
ters.
letter before action

letter before action /�letə b|�fɔ�
��kʃən/ noun a letter written by a lawyer
to give a party the chance to pay the cli-
ent before he or she sues
letter of acknowledgement

letter of acknowledgement /�letər
əv ək|�nɒld�mənt/ noun a letter which
says that something has been received
letter of allotment

letter of allotment /�letər əv ə |

�lɒtmənt/ noun a letter which tells

someone how many shares in a new com-
pany he or she has been allotted
letter of applicationletter of application /�letər əv �pl|

�keʃ(ə)n/ noun a letter in which some-
one applies for a job or applies for shares
in a new company
letter of appointmentletter of appointment /�letər əv ə|

�pɔntmənt/ noun a letter in which
someone is appointed to a job
letter of attorneyletter of attorney /�letər əv ə|�t$�ni/
noun a document showing that someone
has power of attorney
letter of comfortletter of comfort /�letər əv �k�mfət/
noun a letter supporting someone who is
trying to get a loan
letter of complaintletter of complaint /�letər əv kəm|

�plent/ noun a letter in which someone
complains
letter of creditletter of credit /�letə əv �kredt/
noun a letter from a bank authorising
payment of a specific sum to a person or
company, usually in another country.
Abbreviation L/C
letter of demandletter of demand /�letə əv d |�mɑ�nd/
noun US a letter issued by a party or law-
yer demanding payment before taking
legal action
letter of indemnityletter of indemnity /�letər əv n|

�demnti/ noun a letter promising pay-
ment of compensation for a loss
letter of intentletter of intent /�letər əv n|�tent/
noun a letter which states what someone
intends to do if a specific thing takes
place
letter of referenceletter of reference /�letər əv
�ref(ə)rəns/ noun a letter in which an
employer or former employer recom-
mends someone for a new job
letter of renunciationletter of renunciation /�letər əv r|

�n�nsi|�eʃ(ə)n/ noun a form sent with
new shares, which allows the person who
has been allotted the shares to refuse to
accept them and so sell them to someone
else
letter of requestletter of request /�letə əv r|�kwest/
noun a letter to a court in another coun-
try, asking for evidence to be taken from
someone under that court’s jurisdiction
letters of administrationletters of administration /�letəz əv
ədmn|�streʃ(ə)n/ noun a document
given by a court to allow someone to deal
with the estate of a person who has died
without leaving a will or where the exec-
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utor appointed under the will cannot act
(NOTE: not used in the singular)
letters patent

letters patent /�letəz �petənt/ plural
noun an official document from the
Crown, which gives someone the exclu-
sive right to do something such as be-
coming a lord or making and selling an
invention
letting agency

letting agency /�letŋ �ed�ənsi/
noun an agency which deals in property
to let
levy

levy /�levi/ noun a type of tax which is
collected by the government or an offi-
cial body � verb to demand payment of a
tax or an extra payment and to collect it
� to levy a duty on the import of compu-
ter parts � The government has decided
to levy a tax on imported cars.
lex

lex /leks/ noun a Latin word meaning
‘law’
lex fori

lex fori /�leks �fɔ�ri/ noun the law of
the place where the case is being heard
lex loci actus

lex loci actus /�leks �ləυka ��ktəs/
noun the law of the place where the act
took place
lex loci contractus

lex loci contractus /�leks �ləυka
kən|�tr�ktəs/ noun the law of the place
where the contract was made
lex loci delicti

lex loci delicti /�leks �ləυka d|

�lekta/ noun the law of the place where
the crime was committed
liabilities

liabilities /�laə|�bltiz/ plural noun
debts of a business � The balance sheet
shows the company’s assets and liabili-
ties.
liability

liability /�laə|�blti/ noun 1. the fact of
being legally responsible for paying for
damage or loss incurred � His insurers
have admitted liability but the amount of
damages has not yet been agreed. � to
accept, to admit liability for something
to agree that you are responsible for
something � to refuse liability for
something to refuse to agree that you are
responsible for something 2. � he was
not able to meet his liabilities he could
not pay his debts � to discharge one’s li-
abilities in full to repay all debts
liability clause

liability clause /�laə|�blti klɔ�z/
noun a clause in the articles of associa-
tion of a company which states that the
liability of its members is limited

liable

liable /�laəb(ə)l/ adjective 1. legally
responsible for something � The custom-
er is liable for breakages. � The chair-
man was personally liable for the com-
pany’s debts. � He was found by the
judge to be liable for the accident. � He
will be found liable if he assists a trustee
to commit a dishonest breach of trust. 2.
officially due to pay or do something �

sales which are liable to stamp duty �

Such an action renders him liable to a
fine.
libel

libel /�lab(ə)l/ noun 1. a published or
broadcast statement which damages
someone’s character � She claimed that
the newspaper report was a libel. 2. the
act of making a libel � action for libel,
libel action case in a law court where
someone says that another person has
written a libel about him � verb to dam-
age someone’s character in writing or in
a broadcast (NOTE: libelling – libelled.
The US spelling is libeling – libeled.)
libeller

libeller /�lab(ə)lə/ noun somebody
who has libelled someone
libellous

libellous /�labələs/ adjective casting
a slur on someone’s character � She said
that the report was libellous.
liberty

liberty /�lbəti/ noun the situation of
being free � at liberty free, not in prison
� They are still at liberty while waiting
for charges to be brought. � liberty of
the individual freedom for each person
to act within the law � liberty of the
press freedom of newspapers to publish
what they want within the law without
censorship � liberty of the subject the
right of a citizen to be free unless con-
victed of a crime which is punishable by
imprisonment
licence

licence /�las(ə)ns/, license US
/�las(ə)ns/ noun 1. an official document
which allows someone to do something
or to use something � He granted his
neighbour a licence to use his field. � li-
cence to sell liquor, liquor licence doc-
ument given by the Magistrates’ Court
allowing someone to sell alcohol � on li-
cence a licence to sell alcohol for drink-
ing on the premises, usually in a bar or
restaurant 2. permission given by some-
one to another person to do something
which would otherwise be illegal 3. per-
mission for someone to leave prison be-
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fore the end of his or her sentence 4. �
goods manufactured under licence
goods made with the permission of the
owner of the copyright or patent
licenselicense /�las(ə)ns/ noun US spelling
of licence � verb to give someone offi-
cial permission to do something � li-
censed to sell beers, wines and spirits �

to license a company to produce spare
parts � He is licensed to drive a lorry. �

She is licensed to run an employment
agency.
licensed deposit-takerlicensed deposit-taker /�las(ə)nst
d|�pɒzt �tekə/ noun a business such as
a bank which takes deposits from indi-
viduals and lends the money to others
licensed premiseslicensed premises /�las(ə)nst
�premisz/ plural noun a pub, restaurant,
bar or shop which has a licence to sell al-
cohol
licenseelicensee /�las(ə)n|�si�/ noun a person
who has a licence allowing them to carry
out an activity such as selling alcohol or
manufacturing or extracting something
licensinglicensing /�las(ə)nsŋ/ adjective re-
lating to licences
licensing agreementlicensing agreement /�las(ə)nsŋ ə|

��ri�mənt/ noun an agreement where a
person is granted a licence to manufac-
ture or use something
licensing hourslicensing hours /�las(ə)nsŋ �aυəz/
plural noun hours of the day where alco-
hol can be bought to be drunk on the
premises
licensing magistrateslicensing magistrates /�las(ə)nsŋ
�m�d�strets/ plural noun magistrates
who grant licences to persons or premis-
es for the sale of alcohol
licitlicit /�lst/ adjective legal
lielie /la/ noun a statement which is not
true
lie detectorlie detector /�la d|�tektə/ noun a ma-
chine which detects if a person is telling
the truth
lienlien /�li�ən/ noun the legal right to hold
someone’s goods and keep them until a
debt has been paid � The garage had a
lien on her car until she paid the repair
bill.
lien on shareslien on shares /�li�ən ɒn �ʃeəz/ noun
a right of a company to sell shares which
have not been fully paid up, when the
shareholder refuses to pay for them fully

lieu

lieu /lju�/ noun � in lieu of instead of �
to give someone two months’ salary in
lieu of notice to give an employee mon-
ey equivalent to the salary for two
months’ work and ask him to leave im-
mediately
lie upon the table

lie upon the table /la �|�pɒn ðə
�teb(ə)l/ verb (of a petition) to have
been put before the House of Commons

COMMENT: After a petition has been
presented by an MP it is said to ‘lie
upon the table’.

life

life /laf/ noun 1. the time when a per-
son is alive � for life for as long as some-
one is alive � His pension gives him a
comfortable income for life. � the life as-
sured, the life insured the person whose
life has been covered by the life assur-
ance 2. the period of time when some-
thing is in existence � the life of a loan �
during the life of the agreement � shelf
life of a product length of time when a
product can stay in the shop and still be
good to use
life annuity

life annuity /�laf ə|�nju�ti/ noun an-
nual payments made to someone for the
rest of their life
life assurance

life assurance /�laf ə|�ʃυərəns/ noun
insurance which pays a sum of money
when someone dies, or at a specified date
if the person is still alive
life imprisonment

life imprisonment /�laf m |

�prz(ə)nmənt/ noun the punishment of
being sent to prison for a serious crime,
but not necessarily for the whole of your
life (NOTE: As a penalty for murder, life
imprisonment lasts on average ten
years in the UK)
life insurance

life insurance /�laf n|�ʃυərəns/
noun same as life assurance
life interest

life interest /�laf �ntrəst/ noun a sit-
uation where someone benefits from a
property as long as he or she is alive
life peer

life peer /�laf pə/ noun a member of
the House of Lords who is appointed for
life and whose title does not pass to an-
other member of the family
life preserver

life preserver /�laf pr|�z$�və/ noun a
heavy club or cosh
lifer

lifer /�lafə/ noun somebody serving a
life sentence (slang)
LIFO

LIFO abbreviation last in first out
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liftlift /lft/ verb 1. to take away or to re-
move � The government has lifted the
ban on imports of technical equipment. �
The minister has lifted the embargo on
the export of firearms. � Proceedings
will continue when the stay is lifted. 2. to
steal (informal)
lightning factorlightning factor /�latnŋ �f�ktə/
noun the possibility that even a good
case may fail for an unexpected reason,
which is one of the factors to be taken
into account when preparing a condition-
al fee agreement (informal)
likelihoodlikelihood /�laklihυd/ noun the fact
of being likely
likelihood of biaslikelihood of bias /�laklihυd əv
�baəs/ noun the possibility that bias will
occur because of a connection between a
member of the court and a party in the
case
limitlimit /�lmt/ noun a point at which
something ends � to set limits to im-
ports, to impose limits on imports to
allow only a specific amount of goods to
be imported � he has exceeded his cred-
it limit he has borrowed more money
than he is allowed to do � verb to stop
something from going beyond a specific
point � The court limited damages to
£100. � the banks have limited their
credit the banks have allowed their cus-
tomers only a limited amount of credit
limitationlimitation /�lm |�teʃ(ə)n/ noun the act
of allowing only a limited amount of
something � The contract imposes limi-
tations on the number of cars which can
be imported.
limitation of actionslimitation of actions /�lmteʃ(ə)n
əv ��kʃ(ə)nz/ noun a law which allows
only a specific amount of time, usually
six years, for someone to start legal pro-
ceedings in order to claim property or
compensation for damage
limitation of liabilitylimitation of liability /�lmteʃ(ə)n
əv �laə|�blti/ noun 1. making someone
liable for only a part of the damage or
loss 2. making shareholders in a limited
company liable for the debts of the com-
pany only in proportion to their share-
holding
limitation periodlimitation period /�lm|�teʃ(ə)n
�pəriəd/ noun a period during which
someone who has a right to claim against
another person must start court proceed-

ings. If the claim is not made in time, this
may be used as a defence argument.
limitedlimited /�lmtd/ adjective restricted
limited liabilitylimited liability /�lmtd laə |�blti/
noun the legal principle that individual
members of limited liability company
are liable for that company’s debts only
to the value of their shares
limited liability companylimited liability company /�lmtd
laə |�blti �k�mp(ə)ni/ noun a company
where each shareholder is responsible
for repaying the company’s debts only to
the face value of the shares he or she
owns
limited marketlimited market /�lmtd �mɑ�kt/
noun a market which can take only a spe-
cific quantity of goods
limited partnerlimited partner /�lmtd �pɑ�tnə/
noun a partner who has only limited lia-
bility for the partnership debts
limited partnershiplimited partnership /�lmtd
�pɑ�tnəʃp/ noun a partnership where
the liability of some of the partners is
limited to the amount of capital they have
each provided to the business while other
working partners are fully liable for all
the obligations of the partnership. These
partners with limited liability may not
take part in the running of the business.
limited warrantylimited warranty /�lmtd �wɒrənt/
noun a warranty which is limited in
some way such as being valid only for a
specific period of time or under special
conditions of use
limitinglimiting /�lmtŋ/ adjective restricting
� a limiting clause in a contract � The
short holiday season is a limiting factor
on the hotel trade.
Lincoln’s InnLincoln’s Inn /�lnkənz �n/ noun one
of the four Inns of Court in London
lineal descentlineal descent /�lniəl d |�sent/ noun
direct descent from parent to child
line managementline management /�lan
�m�nd�mənt/ noun a type of business
organisation where each manager is di-
rectly responsible for a stage in the oper-
ation of the business
liquid assetsliquid assets /�lkwd ��sets/ noun
cash, or bills which can be quickly con-
verted into cash
liquidateliquidate /�lkwdet/ verb � to liqui-
date a company to wind up a company,
to close down a company and sell its as-
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sets � to liquidate a debt to pay a debt in
full � to liquidate assets, stock to sell
assets or stock to raise cash
liquidated damagesliquidated damages /�lkwdetd
�d�md�z/ plural noun specific amount
which has been calculated as the loss suf-
fered
liquidationliquidation /�lkw|�deʃ(ə)n/ noun 1.
� liquidation of a debt payment of a
debt in full 2. the closing of a company
and selling of its assets � the company
went into liquidation the company was
closed and its assets sold
liquidatorliquidator /�lkwdetə/ noun some-
body who administers the assets and su-
pervises the winding up of a company
liquidityliquidity /l |�kwdti/ noun the situa-
tion of having cash or assets which can
easily be sold to raise cash � The compa-
ny was going through a liquidity crisis
and had to stop payments.
lislis /ls/ noun a Latin word meaning
‘lawsuit’
lis alibi pendenslis alibi pendens /�ls ��lba
�pendenz/ noun a legal action has been
started in another place
lis pendenslis pendens /�ls �pendenz/ noun
pending suit
listlist /lst/ noun 1. a set of several items
written one after the other � list of debt-
ors � to add an item to a list � to cross
someone’s name off a list � list of cases
to be heard 2. a particular court to which
cases are allocated according to their
subject 3. a catalogue � verb 1. to write
a series of items one after the other � The
catalogue lists products by category. 2.
to decide on the date at which a case will
be heard � The case is listed to be heard
next week.
listed buildinglisted building /�lstd �bldŋ/ noun
a building of special interest, often be-
cause it is old, which the owners cannot
alter or demolish
listinglisting /�lstŋ/ noun the action of
scheduling a case to be heard on a specif-
ic date
listing hearinglisting hearing /�lstŋ �hərŋ/ noun
a hearing which may be held at which a
court decides on the date at which a case
will be heard
listing questionnairelisting questionnaire /�lstŋ
k(w)estʃə |�neə/ noun a questionnaire

sent by a court to the parties in a case al-
located to the fast track, in which they
must give details of things such as docu-
ments, witnesses, expert evidence. The
questionnaire has to be filed with the
court within 14 days and is used by the
court to decide on scheduling the date
when the case will be heard.
list of documentslist of documents /lst əv �dɒkjυ|

�ments/ noun a list prepared by parties
in a civil action giving disclosure of doc-
uments relevant to the action
list of memberslist of members /�lst əv �membəz/
noun an annual return made by a compa-
ny listing its shareholders
litemlitem � ad litem
literal ruleliteral rule /�lt(ə)rəl ru�l/ noun a rule
that, when interpreting a statute, the
court should give the words of the statute
their most obvious meaning
litigantlitigant /�lt�ənt/ noun somebody
who brings a lawsuit against someone
litigant in personlitigant in person /�lt�ənt n
�p$�s(ə)n/ noun a person bringing a law-
suit who also speaks on his or her own
behalf in court without the help of a law-
yer
litigatelitigate /�lt�et/ verb to bring a law-
suit against someone to have a dispute
settled
litigationlitigation /�lt|��eʃ(ə)n/ noun the ac-
tion of bringing a lawsuit against some-
one to have a dispute settled � He has got
into litigation with the county council.
litigation friendlitigation friend /�lt|��eʃ(ə)n
frend/ noun somebody who represents a
child or patient in court, and whose duty
is to act in the best interests of the child
or patient
litigation practitionerlitigation practitioner /�lt|

��eʃ(ə)n pr�k |�tʃ(ə)nə/ noun a lawyer
who specialises in litigation
litigiouslitigious /l|�td�əs/ adjective very
willing to bring a lawsuit against some-
one to settle a disagreement
living off immoral earningsliving off immoral earnings /�lvŋ
ɒf  |�mɒrəl �$�nŋz/ noun the offence of
making a living from money obtained
from prostitutes
LJLJ abbreviation Lord Justice (NOTE:
written after the surname of the judge in
legal reports: Smith LJ said he was not
laying down any guidelines for sentenc-
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ing but Smith LJ is spoken as ‘Lord
Justice Smith’.)
LJJ

LJJ abbreviation lord justices
LL.B.

LL.B., LL.M., LL.D. abbreviation let-
ters written after someone’s name, show-
ing that he or she has the degree of Bach-
elor of Laws, Master of Laws or Doctor
of Laws
Lloyd’s

Lloyd’s /lɔdz/ noun a central London
market for underwriting insurances �
ship which is A1 at Lloyd’s ship which
is in best condition according to Lloyd’s
Register
Lloyd’s Register

Lloyd’s Register /�lɔdz �red�stə/
noun a classified list showing details of
all the ships in the world
Lloyd’s underwriter

Lloyd’s underwriter /�lɔdz
��ndəratə/ noun a member of an insur-
ance group at Lloyd’s who accepts to un-
derwrite insurances
loan

loan /ləυn/ noun money that has been
lent � short-term loan, long-term loan
loans which have to be repaid within a
few weeks or some years � verb to lend
loan stock

loan stock /�ləυn stɒk/ noun money
lent to a company at a fixed rate of inter-
est
lobby

lobby /�lɒbi/ noun a group of people or
pressure group which tries to influence
MPs or the passage of legislation � the
car lobby people who try to persuade
government that cars should be encour-
aged and not restricted � the environ-
mentalist lobby people who try to per-
suade government that the environment
must be protected, pollution stopped, etc.
lobbyist

lobbyist /�lɒbist/ noun somebody
who is paid to represent a pressure group
local call

local call /�ləυk(ə)l �kɔ�l/ noun a call
to a number on the same exchange
local court

local court /�ləυk(ə)l kɔ�t/ noun a
court such as a magistrates’ court which
hears cases coming from its local area
local custom

local custom /�ləυk(ə)l �k�stəm/
noun the way in which things are usually
done in a particular place
loc. cit.

loc. cit. phrase a Latin phrase meaning
‘in the place which has been mentioned’
(NOTE: used when referring to a point in
a legal text: ‘see also Smith J in Jones
v. Associated Steel Ltd loc. cit. line
26’)

locking up

locking up /�lɒkŋ ��p/ noun � the
locking up of money in stock investing
money in stock so that it cannot be used
for other, possibly more profitable, in-
vestments
lock up

lock up /�lɒk ��p/ verb 1. to put some-
one in prison or a psychiatric hospital 2.
� to lock up a shop, an office to close
and lock the door at the end of the day’s
work � to lock up capital to have capital
invested in such a way that it cannot be
used for other investments
lock-up

lock-up /�lɒk �p/ adjective � lock-up
shop shop which has no living accom-
modation which the proprietor locks at
night when it is closed � noun a prison
(informal)
loco

loco � in loco parentis
locum

locum /�ləυkəm/, locum tenens
/�ləυkəm �tenənz/ noun somebody who
takes the place of another person for a
time � locums wanted in South London
locus

locus /�ləυkəs/ noun a Latin word
meaning ‘place’
locus sigilli

locus sigilli /�ləυkəs s|�d�la/
phrase a Latin phrase meaning ‘place of
the seal’: used to show where to put the
seal on a document
locus standi

locus standi /�ləυkəs �st�nda/
phrase a Latin phrase meaning ‘place to
stand’: the right to be heard in a court �

The taxpayer does not have locus standi
in this court.
lodge

lodge /lɒd�/ verb to deposit something
such as a document officially � to lodge
caution to deposit a document with the
Land Registry which prevents land or
property being sold without notice � to
lodge a complaint against someone to
make an official complaint about some-
one � to lodge money with someone to
deposit money with someone � to lodge
securities as collateral to put securities
into a bank to be used as collateral for a
loan
lodger

lodger /�lɒd�ə/ noun somebody who
lives in a house or part of a house which
is owned by a resident landlord
logrolling

logrolling /�lɒ�rəυlŋ/ noun US the
act of attaching a bill to another more
popular bill before Congress in the hope
that the two will be passed together
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loitering with intent

loitering with intent /�lɔtərŋ wð
n|�tent/ noun the offence of walking
slowly, stopping frequently, especially to
solicit sexual relations
London gold fixing

London gold fixing /�l�ndən ��əυld
�fksŋ/ noun a system where the world
price for gold is set each day in London
long credit

long credit /�lɒŋ �kredt/ noun credit
terms which allow the borrower a long
time to pay
long-dated bills

long-dated bills /�lɒŋ �detd �blz/
plural noun bills of exchange which are
payable in more than three months’ time
long-distance call

long-distance call /�lɒŋ dstəns
�kɔ�l/ noun a call to a number in a differ-
ent zone or area
long lease

long lease /�lɒŋ �li�s/ noun a lease
which runs for fifty years or more � to
take an office building on a long lease
longs

longs /lɒŋz/ plural noun government
stocks which mature in over fifteen
years’ time
long-standing customer

long-standing customer /lɒŋ
�st�ndŋ �k�stəmə/ noun somebody
who has been a customer for many years
long tenancy

long tenancy /�lɒŋ �tenənsi/ noun
tenancy for a period of more than 21
years
long-term

long-term /�lɒŋ �t$�m/ adjective � on
a long-term basis for a long period of
time
long-term debts

long-term debts /�lɒŋ t$�m �dets/
plural noun debts which will be repaid
many years later
long-term forecast

long-term forecast /�lɒŋ t$�m
�fɔ�kɑ�st/ noun a forecast for a period of
over three years
long-term liabilities

long-term liabilities /�lɒŋ t$�m �laə|

�bltiz/ plural noun debts which are not
due to be repaid for some years
long-term loan

long-term loan /�lɒŋ t$�m �ləυn/
noun a loan to be repaid many years later
long-term objective

long-term objective /�lɒŋ t$�m əb |

�d�ektv/, short-term objective /�ʃɔ�t
t$�m əb |�d�ektv/ noun an aim which
you hope to achieve within a few years or
a few months
long-term objectives

long-term objectives /�lɒŋ t$�m əb|

�d�ektvz/ plural noun aims which will
take years to fulfil

Long Vacation

Long Vacation /�lɒŋ və|�keʃ(ə)n/
noun the summer holiday of the law
courts and universities
loophole

loophole /�lu�phəυl/ noun � to find a
loophole in the law to find a means of
doing what you want to do, by finding a
way of getting round a law which other-
wise would prevent you from acting � to
find a tax loophole to find a means of le-
gally not paying tax
loot

loot /lu�t/ noun stolen money or goods
� verb to steal goods from shops, ware-
houses or homes during a period of un-
rest, disaster or lack of government con-
trol � The stores were looted by a mob of
hooligans.
looter

looter /�lu�tə/ noun a person who steals
valuables from shops, warehouses or
homes during a period of unrest, disaster
or lack of government control
looting

looting /�lu�tŋ/ noun the act of steal-
ing valuable goods � The police cor-
doned off the area to prevent looting.
Lord Advocate

Lord Advocate /�lɔ�d ��dvəkət/
noun a member of the government who
is one of the two Law Officers in Scot-
land
Lord Chancellor

Lord Chancellor /�lɔ�d �tʃɑ�nsələ/
noun the member of the British govern-
ment and cabinet who is responsible for
the administration of justice and the ap-
pointment of judges in England and
Wales and who also presides over the de-
bates in the House of Lords. The post is
to be abolished and the role will be un-
dertaken by the Secretary of State for
Constitutional Affairs.
Lord Chief Justice

Lord Chief Justice /�lɔ�d tʃi�f
�d��sts/ noun the chief judge of the
Queen’s Bench Division of the High
Court who is also a member of the Court
of Appeal
Lord Justice

Lord Justice /�lɔ�d �d��sts/ noun
the title given to a judge who is a member
of the House of Lords and the Court of
Appeal (NOTE: It may be written abbre-
viated as LJ, or LJJ for the plural, after
a surname: Smith LJ or Jones and
White LJJ.)
Lord Justice Clerk

Lord Justice Clerk /�lɔ�d �d��sts
�klɑ�k/ noun the second most important
judge in the Scottish High Court of Justi-
ciary (NOTE: Lord Justice is written LJ
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after the name: Smith LJ = Lord Jus-
tice Smith)
Lord Justice GeneralLord Justice General /lɔ�d �d��sts
�d�en(ə)rəl/ noun the chief judge in the
Scottish High Court of Judiciary
Lord LieutenantLord Lieutenant /�lɔ�d lef|�tenənt/
noun the representative of the Crown in
a county
Lord of AppealLord of Appeal /�lɔ�d əv ə|�pi�l/ noun
a member of the House of Lords who sits
when the House is acting as a Court of
Appeal
Lord of Appeal in OrdinaryLord of Appeal in Ordinary /lɔ�d
əv ə|�pi�l n �ɔ�d(ə)n(ə)ri/ noun one of
eleven lords who are paid to sit as mem-
bers of the House of Lords when it acts
as a Court of Appeal
Lord OrdinaryLord Ordinary /�lɔ�d �ɔ�d(ə)n(ə)ri/
noun a judge of first instance in the outer
house of the Scottish Court of Session
Lord PresidentLord President /�lɔ�d �prezdənt/
noun a judge of the Scottish Court of
Session
Lord President of the CouncilLord President of the Council
/lɔ�d �prezdənt əv ðə �kaυns(ə)l/
noun a senior member of the UK govern-
ment, who is a member of the House of
Lords and head of the Privy Council Of-
fice and has other duties allocated by the
Prime Minister
LordsLords /lɔ�dz/ plural noun 1. the House
of Lords � The Lords voted to amend the
Bill. 2. members of the House of Lords �
the Law Lords members of the House of
Lords who are or were judges, and are
entitled to sit on the Court of Appeal
loselose /lu�z/ verb 1. not to be successful
in a legal case � He lost his appeal to the
House of Lords. � She lost her case for
compensation. 2. not to have something
any more � to lose an order not to get an
order which you were hoping to get �

During the strike, the company lost six
orders to American competitors. � to
lose control of a company to find that
you have less than 50% of the shares and
so are no longer able to direct the compa-

ny � she lost her job when the factory
closed she was made redundant 3. to
have less money � He lost £25,000 in his
father’s computer company. � the pound
has lost value the pound is worth less 4.
to drop to a lower price � The dollar lost
two cents against the pound. � Gold
shares lost 5% on the market yesterday.
(NOTE: losing – lost – has lost)
lossloss /lɒs/ noun 1. � the car was writ-
ten off as a dead loss, a total loss the car
was so badly damaged that the insurers
said it had no value 2. � loss in weight
goods which weigh less than when they
were packed � loss in transport amount
of weight which is lost while goods are
being shipped
loss adjusterloss adjuster /�lɒs ə|�d��stə/ noun
same as average adjuster
loss-leaderloss-leader /�lɒs �li�də/ noun an arti-
cle which is sold very cheaply to attract
customers
lost profitslost profits /�lɒst �prɒfts/ plural
noun profits which would have been
made from a transaction which is the
subject of an action for breach of con-
tract
Lower ChamberLower Chamber /�ləυə �tʃembə/
noun the less important of the two hous-
es in a bicameral system of government.
Opposite Upper Chamber (NOTE: The
opposite is upper.)
LSCLSC abbreviation Legal Services Com-
mission
lump sumlump sum /�l�mp �s�m/ noun an
amount of money that is paid in one sin-
gle payment, not in several small
amounts � He received a lump sum pay-
ment of £500. � The company offer a
lump sum of £1,000 as an out-of-court
settlement.
lynchlynch /lntʃ/ verb to catch an accused
person and kill him, usually by hanging,
without a trial
lynch lawlynch law /�lntʃ lɔ�/ noun the killing
of accused persons by a mob without a
trial
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mace-bearer

mace-bearer /�mes �beərə/ noun an
official who carries a mace in procession
machine-readable codes

machine-readable codes /mə|�ʃi�n
�ri�dəb(ə)l kəυds/ plural noun sets of
signs or letters such as bar codes or post
codes which can be read by computers
machine shop

machine shop /mə |�ʃi�n ʃɒp/ noun a
place where working machines are kept
Madam Chairman

Madam Chairman /�m�dəm
�tʃeəmən/ noun a way of addressing a
woman who is in the chair at the meeting
Mafia

Mafia /�m�fiə/ noun any organised
group of criminals � the Russian drugs
mafia
magistrate

magistrate /�m�d�stret/ noun a
usually unpaid official who tries cases in
a police court

COMMENT: The Magistrates’ Courts
hear cases of petty crime, adoption,
affiliation, maintenance and violence
in the home; they hear almost all crim-
inal cases. The court can commit
someone for trial or for sentence in the
Crown Court. A stipendiary magistrate
is a qualified lawyer who usually sits
alone; lay magistrates usually sit as a
bench of three, and can only sit if there
is a justices’ clerk present to advise
them.

magistrates’ clerk

magistrates’ clerk /�m�d�strets
klɑ�k/ noun an official of a magistrates’
court who gives advice to the magistrates
on law, practice or procedure
magistrates’ court

magistrates’ court /�m�d�strets
kɔ�t/ noun 1. a building where magis-
trates try cases 2. a court presided over
by magistrates
magistrates’ courts committee

magistrates’ courts committee
/�m�d�strets �kɔ�t kə|�mti/ noun a
committee which organises the adminis-
tration of the courts in one or more petty
sessions areas

mail-order sellingmail-order selling /�mel ɔ�də
�selŋ/ noun the activity of selling by
taking orders and supplying a product by
post
maintenance

maintenance /�mentənəns/ noun 1.
the activity of keeping things going or
working � The maintenance of law and
order is in the hands of the local police
force. 2. a payment made by a divorced
or separated husband or wife to the
former spouse, to help pay for living ex-
penses and the cost of bringing up the
children 3. formerly, the crime or tort of
unlawfully providing someone with
money to help that person to pay the
costs of suing a third party
maintenance agreementmaintenance agreement
/�mentənəns ə|��ri�mənt/ noun an
agreement drawn up between a married
couple, detailing the financial arrange-
ments which will be set up if they sepa-
rate
maintenance contract

maintenance contract
/�mentənəns �kɒntr�kt/ noun a con-
tract by which a company keeps a piece
of equipment in good working order
maintenance order

maintenance order /�mentənəns
�ɔ�də/ noun a court order which orders a
divorced or separated husband or wife to
pay maintenance to the former spouse
maintenance pending suit

maintenance pending suit
/�mentənəns �pendŋ su�t/ noun
maintenance obtained by a spouse in
matrimonial proceedings until there is a
full hearing to deal with the couple’s fi-
nancial affairs (NOTE: The US term is al-
imony.)
Majesty

Majesty /�m�d�əsti/ noun the title
given to a King or Queen � His Majesty,
the King � Their Majesties, the King and
Queen � ‘Your Majesty, the Ambassador
has arrived’ � on Her Majesty’s Serv-
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ice (OHMS) words printed on official
letters from government departments. �

Her Majesty’s pleasure
majeure

majeure /m�|��$�/ � force majeure
majority

majority /mə|�d�ɒrti/ noun 1. a larger
group than any other � a majority of the
jury more than 50% of the jury � the
board accepted the proposal by a ma-
jority of three to two three members of
the board voted to accept and two voted
against � a majority shareholder per-
son who owns more than half the shares
in a company 2. the age at which some-
one becomes responsible for his actions
and can sue, be sued or undertake busi-
ness transactions

COMMENT: The age of majority in the
UK and USA is eighteen.

majority verdict

majority verdict /mə|�d�ɒrti
�v$�dkt/ noun a verdict reached by a
jury where at least ten jurors vote for the
verdict (NOTE: In US English plurality is
used to indicate a majority over another
candidate, and majority is used to indi-
cate having more votes than all other
candidates put together.)
major shareholder

major shareholder /�med�ə
�ʃeəhəυldə/ noun a shareholder with a
large number of shares
maladministration

maladministration /�m�ləd |�mn|

�streʃ(ə)n/ noun incompetent or illegal
administration
mala in se

mala in se /�m�lə n �se/ phrase a
Latin phrase meaning ‘wrongs in them-
selves’: acts such as murder which are in
themselves crimes
mala prohibita

mala prohibita /�m�lə prəυ|�hbtə/
phrase a Latin phrase meaning ‘forbid-
den wrongs’: acts such as walking on the
grass in a park which are not crimes in
themselves, but which are forbidden
malfeasance

malfeasance /m�l|�fi�z(ə)ns/ noun
an unlawful act
malice

malice /�m�ls/ noun the act of inten-
tionally committing an act from wrong
motives, or the intention to commit a
crime � with malice aforethought with
the intention of committing a crime (es-
pecially murder)
malicious

malicious /mə|�lʃəs/ adjective intend-
ing to cause harm

malicious damagemalicious damage /mə|�lʃəs
�d�md�/ noun the deliberate and inten-
tional harming of property
maliciouslymaliciously /mə |�lʃəsli/ adverb in a
malicious way, with the intention of
causing harm � He claimed that he had
been prosecuted maliciously.
malicious prosecutionmalicious prosecution /mə|�lʃəs
�prɒs|�kju�ʃ(ə)n/ noun the tort of charg-
ing someone with a crime out of malice
and without proper reason
malicious woundingmalicious wounding /mə|�lʃəs
�wu�ndŋ/ noun the offence of inflicting
grievous bodily harm on someone with
the purpose of causing them injury
malpracticemalpractice /m�l|�pr�kts/ noun (re-
ferring to a lawyer, doctor, accountant
or other professional person) acting in
an unprofessional or illegal way
managing clerkmanaging clerk /�m�nd�ŋ klɑ�k/
noun a former term for a legal executive
mandamusmandamus /m�n|�deməs/ Latin
word meaning ‘we command’: a court
order from the Divisional Court of the
Queen’s Bench Division, ordering a
body such as a lower court or tribunal to
perform a legal duty � The Chief Consta-
ble applied for an order of mandamus di-
recting the justices to rehear the case.
mandate

mandate noun /�m�ndet/ the author-
ity given to a person or persons to act on
behalf of the person or persons giving the
authority and carry out their wishes �

The government has a mandate from the
people to carry out the plans put forward
in its manifesto. � to seek a new man-
date to try to be re-elected to a position
� verb /m�n|�det/ to give a person or
persons the authority to carry out a spe-
cific action on behalf of another person
or persons and according to their wishes
� The government has been mandated to
revise the tax system.
mandatorymandatory /�m�ndət(ə)ri/ adjective
obligatory
mandatory injunctionmandatory injunction
/�m�ndət(ə)ri n|�d��ŋkʃən/ noun an
order from a court which compels some-
one to do something
mandatory meetingmandatory meeting /�m�ndət(ə)ri
�mi�tŋ/ noun a meeting which must be
held or which all members have to attend
manendi

manendi � animus manendi
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manifest

manifest /�m�nfest/ adjective obvi-
ous � a manifest injustice
manipulate

manipulate /mə|�npjυ|�let/ verb � to
manipulate the accounts to make false
accounts so that the company seems
profitable � to manipulate the market
to work to influence share prices in your
favour
manslaughter

manslaughter /�m�nslɔ�tə/ noun the
notifiable offence of killing someone
without having intended to do so, or of
killing someone intentionally but with
mitigating circumstances � He was ac-
cused of manslaughter. � She was con-
victed of the manslaughter of her hus-
band.
manual labour

manual labour /�m�njυəl �lebə/
noun work done by hand
manual labourer

manual labourer /�m�njυəl
�lebərə/ noun somebody who does
work with their hands
Mareva injunction

Mareva injunction /mə |�revə n|

�d��ŋkʃ(ə)n/ noun formerly, a court or-
der to freeze the assets of a person who
has gone overseas or of a company based
overseas to prevent them being taken out
of the country (NOTE: Called after the
case of Mareva Compania Naviera SA
v. International Bulk-Carriers SA. Since
the introduction of the new Civil Proce-
dure Rules in April 1999, this term has
been replaced by freezing injunction.)
marine insurance

marine insurance /mə |�ri�n n|

�ʃυərəns/ noun insurance of ships and
their cargoes
marine underwriter

marine underwriter /mə|�ri�n
��ndəratə/ noun somebody who in-
sures ships and their cargoes
marital

marital /�m�rt(ə)l/ adjective referring
to a marriage
marital privileges

marital privileges /�m�rt(ə)l
�prvəld�s/ plural noun privilege of a
spouse not to give evidence against the
other spouse in some criminal proceed-
ings
marital rape

marital rape /�m�rt(ə)l rep/ noun
the act of a husband forcing his wife to
have sexual intercourse without her con-
sent
maritime law

maritime law /�m�rtam �lɔ�/ noun
the set of laws referring to ships, ports,
etc.

maritime lawyermaritime lawyer /�m�rtam �lɔ�jə/
noun a lawyer who specialises in legal
matters concerning ships and cargoes
maritime lienmaritime lien /�m�rtam �li�ən/
noun the right to seize a ship against an
unpaid debt
maritime trademaritime trade /�m�rtam �tred/
noun the activity of carrying commercial
goods by sea
markmark /mɑ�k/ noun a cross (‘X’) put on
a document in place of a signature by
someone who cannot write
marketmarket /�mɑ�kt/ noun 1. � to pay
black market prices to pay high prices
to get items which are not easily availa-
ble 2. � a buyer’s market market where
goods are sold cheaply because there is
little demand � a seller’s market market
where the seller can ask high prices be-
cause there is a large demand for the
product 3. � the foreign exchange mar-
kets market where people buy and sell
foreign currencies 4. � to buy shares in
the open market to buy shares on the
Stock Exchange, not privately
marketable titlemarketable title /�mɑ�ktəb(ə)l
�tat(ə)l/ noun a title to a property which
can be sold, i.e. it is free of major encum-
brances
market capitalisationmarket capitalisation /�mɑ�kt
�k�ptəla|�zeʃ(ə)n/ noun the value of a
company calculated by multiplying the
price of its shares on the Stock Exchange
by the number of shares issued
market daymarket day /�mɑ�kt de/ noun the
day when a market is regularly held
market duesmarket dues /�mɑ�kt �dju�z/ plural
noun rent for a place in a market
market overtmarket overt /�mɑ�kt əυ|�v$�t/ noun
a market in which a sale gives good title
to a buyer, even though the seller’s title
may be defective

COMMENT: This was only applied to
certain open-air antique markets, and
has been abolished.

market price

market price /�mɑ�kt pras/ noun
the price at which a product can be sold
market valuemarket value /�mɑ�kt �v�lju�/ noun
the value of an asset, product or compa-
ny, if sold today
marksman

marksman /�mɑ�ksmən/ noun 1.
somebody who can shoot a gun very ac-
curately 2. a person who cannot write
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and who has to put an ‘X’ in place of a
signature
mark up

mark up /�mɑ�k ��p/ verb � to mark
up a bill US to make changes to a bill as
it goes through committee
marriage

marriage /�m�rd�/ noun the act or
state of being joined together as husband
and wife � by marriage because of be-
ing married � She became a British citi-
zen by marriage.
marriage of convenience

marriage of convenience
/�m�rd� əv kən|�vi�niəns/ noun a form
of marriage arranged for the purpose of
acquiring the nationality of a spouse or
for some other financial reason
marriage settlement

marriage settlement /�m�rd�
�set(ə)lmənt/ noun an agreement which
is made before marriage where money or
property is given on trust for the benefit
of the future spouse
marshal

marshal /�mɑ�ʃ(ə)l/ noun US 1. an of-
ficial who carries out the orders of a
court (NOTE: The British equivalent is a
bailiff.) 2. a federal officer with the same
functions as a sheriff at state level
marshalling

marshalling /�mɑ�ʃ(ə)lŋ/ noun the
action of a beneficiary of an estate to re-
cover money due to them which was paid
to a creditor
Marshal of the Admiralty Court

Marshal of the Admiralty Court
/�mɑ�ʃ(ə)l ɔv ði� ��dm(ə)rəlti �kɔ�t/
noun an official in charge of the Admi-
ralty Court
martial

martial /�mɑ�ʃ(ə)l/ adjective relating to
the armed services
martial law

martial law /�mɑ�ʃ(ə)l �lɔ�/ noun rule
of a country or part of a country by the
army on the orders of the government
when ordinary civil law has been sus-
pended � The president imposed or de-
clared martial law in two provinces. �

The government lifted martial law.
mass jailbreak

mass jailbreak /m�s �d�el|�brek/
noun the escape from prison of several
prisoners at the same time
master

master /�mɑ�stə/ noun 1. an official in
the Queen’s Bench Division or Chancery
Division of the High Court whose work
is to examine and decide on preliminary
matters before trial 2. main or original �
master copy of a file main copy of a
computer file, kept for security purposes

master and servant

master and servant /�mɑ�stər ən
�s$�vənt/ noun employer and employee
Master of the Rolls

Master of the Rolls /�mɑ�stə əv ðə
�rəυlz/ noun a senior judge who presides
over the Civil Division of the Court of
Appeal and is responsible for admitting
solicitors to the Roll of Solicitors
Masters of the BenchMasters of the Bench /�mɑ�stəz əv
ðə �bentʃ/ plural noun senior members
of one of the Inns of Court
material

material /mə|�təriəl/ adjective impor-
tant or relevant
material alteration

material alteration /mə|�təriəl
�ɔ�ltə|�reʃ(ə)n/ noun a change made to a
legal document which alters the rights or
duties in it
material evidence

material evidence /mə|�təriəl
�evd(ə)ns/ noun evidence which has
important relevance to a case
material witnessmaterial witness /mə|�təriəl
�wtnəs/ noun a witness whose evidence
is important to the case
maternity leave

maternity leave /mə|�t$�nti li�v/
noun a period when a woman is away
from work to have a baby
matricidematricide /�m�trsad/ noun the mur-
der of your own mother
matrimonialmatrimonial /�m�tr|�məυniəl/ adjec-
tive referring to marriage
matrimonial causesmatrimonial causes /�m�tr|

�məυniəl kɔ�zs/ plural noun proceed-
ings concerned with rights of partners in
a marriage, e.g. divorce or separation
proceedings
matrimonial home

matrimonial home /�m�tr|

�məυniəl həυm/ noun the place where a
husband and wife live together
matrimony

matrimony /�m�trməni/ noun the
state of being legally married
matter

matter /�m�tə/ noun 1. a problem � it
is a matter of concern to the members
of the committee the members of the
committee are worried about it 2. a ques-
tion or problem to be discussed � the
most important matter on the agenda �

We shall consider first the matter of last
month’s fall in prices. � verb to be im-
portant � Does it matter if one month’s
sales are down?
matter of fact

matter of fact /�m�tə əv �f�kt/ noun
a question of fact which has to be decid-
ed
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matters of fact

matters of fact /�m�təz əv �f�kt/
plural noun facts relevant to a case which
is being tried at court
matters of law

matters of law /�m�təz əv �lɔ�/ noun
the law relevant to a case which is tried at
court � It is a matter of fact whether the
parties entered into the contract, but it is
a matter of law whether or not the con-
tract is legal.
mature

mature /mə|�tjυə/ verb to be due for
payment � bill which will mature in three
months
maturity

maturity /mə|�tjυərti/ noun the time
when a bill, government stock or insur-
ance is due for payment
maxim

maxim /�m�ksm/ noun a short phrase
which formulates a principle, e.g. ‘let the
buyer beware’
maximum

maximum /�m�ksməm/ noun the
largest possible quantity, price or
number � adjective largest possible � the
maximum penalty
mayhem

mayhem /�mehem/ noun 1. a general
riot or disturbance 2. the violent removal
of a person’s arm or leg
mayoralty

mayoralty /�meər(ə)lti/ noun the posi-
tion of a mayor � the time for which
someone is mayor
McNaghten

McNaghten � M’Naghten Rules
means

means /mi�nz/ plural noun money
which is available
measure

measure /�me�ə/ noun 1. a way of cal-
culating size or quantity 2. an action to
achieve something, e.g. a law passed by
Parliament or a statutory instrument � a
government measure to reduce crime in
the inner cities � to take measures to
prevent something happening to act to
stop something happening � to take
emergency measures to act rapidly to
stop a dangerous situation developing �
an economy measure action to try to
save money or materials � as a precau-
tionary measure to prevent something
taking place
measurement of profitability

measurement of profitability
/�me�əmənt əv �prɒftə|�blti/ noun a
way of calculating how profitable some-
thing is
measure of damages

measure of damages /�me�ə əv
�d�md�z/ noun a calculation of how
much money a court should order one

party to pay another to compensate for a
tort or breach
mechanical reproduction rights

mechanical reproduction rights
/m|�k�nk(ə)l �ri�prə|�d�kʃ(ə)n �rats/
plural noun the rights to make a record-
ing of a piece of music or a photocopy or
other copy of something, usually for a
fee
mechanic’s lienmechanic’s lien /m|�k�nks �li�ən/ �
lien
mediate

mediate /�mi�diet/ verb to try to make
the two sides in an argument come to an
agreement � to mediate between the
manager and his staff � The government
offered to mediate in the dispute.
mediation

mediation /�mi�d|�eʃ(ə)n/ noun an
attempt by a third party to make the two
sides in an argument agree � The employ-
ers refused an offer of government medi-
ation. � The dispute was ended through
the mediation of a disinterested party.
medical certificatemedical certificate /�medk(ə)l sə |

�tfkət/ noun a certificate from a doctor
to show that an employee has been ill
medical inspectionmedical inspection /�medk(ə)l n|

�spekʃ(ə)n/ noun the examination of a
place of work to see if the conditions are
safe
medical officer of health

medical officer of health
/�medk(ə)l �ɒfsə əv �helθ/ noun the
person responsible for the health servic-
es in a town. Abbreviation MOH
medium-termmedium-term /�mi�diəm �t$�m/ ad-
jective for a period of one or two years
meeting

meeting /�mi�tŋ/ noun 1. the coming
together of a group of people 2. � to hold
a meeting to organise a meeting of a
group of people � The meeting will be
held in the committee room. � to open a
meeting to start a meeting � to conduct
a meeting to be in the chair for a meeting
� to close a meeting to end a meeting �
to put a resolution to a meeting to ask
a meeting to vote on a proposal
membermember /�membə/ noun 1. somebody
who belongs to a group or a society 2. an
organisation which belongs to a society �
the member countries or the Member
States of the EU � the members of the
United Nations � the member firms of the
Stock Exchange
Member of the European ParliamentMember of the European Parlia-
ment /�membə əv ðə �jυərəpi�ən
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�pɑ�ləmənt/ noun a person elected to
represent a Euro-constituency in the Eu-
ropean Parliament. Abbreviation MEP
Member State

Member State /�membə stet/ noun
(in the EU) a state which is a member of
the European Union
memorandum

memorandum /memə |�r�ndəm/
noun a short note
memorandum of associationmemorandum of association
/�memər�ndəm əv ə|�səυsi|�eʃ(ə)n/
noun a legal document setting up a lim-
ited company and giving details of its
aims, capital structure, and registered of-
fice
memorandum of satisfaction

memorandum of satisfaction
/�memər�ndəm əv �s�ts|�f�kʃən/
noun a document showing that a compa-
ny has repaid a mortgage or charge
(NOTE: The plural is memoranda.)
menacemenace /�mens/ noun a threat or ac-
tion which frightens someone � de-
manding money with menaces crime of
getting money by threatening another
person
mens reamens rea /�mens �reə/ phrase a Latin
phrase meaning ‘guilty mind’: the men-
tal state required to be guilty of commit-
ting a crime (intention, recklessness or
guilty knowledge). See Comment at
crime. Compare actus reus
mental

mental /�ment(ə)l/ adjective referring
to the mind
mental cruelty

mental cruelty /�ment(ə)l �kru�əlti/
noun US cruelty by one spouse to the
other, which may harm his or her mental
state (NOTE: It is grounds for divorce in
the USA.)
mental disorder

mental disorder /�ment(ə)l ds|

�ɔ�də/ noun a temporary or permanent
change in a person’s mental state which
makes them function less effectively
than they would usually
mentally

mentally /�ment(ə)li/ adverb in the
mind � Mentally ill criminals are com-
mitted to special establishments.
mention

mention /�menʃən/ noun a short hear-
ing at court
mentis

mentis � compos mentis
MEP

MEP abbreviation Member of the Euro-
pean Parliament
mercantile law

mercantile law /�m$�kəntal lɔ�/
noun law relating to commerce

mercantile law
merchantable qualitymerchantable quality
/�m$�tʃəntəb(ə)l �kwɒlti/ noun a qual-
ity of goods for sale, which are suitable
for the purpose for which they are to be
used and conform to the description and
price given fro them in the manufactur-
er’s catalogue
merchant marinemerchant marine /�m$�tʃənt mə|

�ri�n/ noun all the commercial ships of a
country
mercymercy /�m$�si/ noun the act of treating
or punishing someone less severely than
you could
mercy killing

mercy killing /�m$�si �klŋ/ noun
same as euthanasia
mergemerge /m$�d�/ verb to join together �

The two companies have merged. � The
firm merged with its main competitor.
merger

merger /�m$�d�ə/ noun 1. the joining
of a small estate to a large one � As a re-
sult of the merger, the company is the
largest in the field. 2. the joining together
of two or more companies
merit award

merit award /�mert ə|�wɔ�d/ noun US
extra money given to an employee be-
cause he or she has worked well
merit increasemerit increase /�mert �nkri�s/ noun
US an increase in pay given to someone
because his or her work is good
merits of the casemerits of the case /�merts əv ðə
�kes/ plural noun main question which
is at issue in an action
mesnemesne /mi�n/ adjective in the middle �
action for mesne profits action to recov-
er money that should be paid to a land-
owner in place of rent by a person who is
in wrongful possession
mesne process

mesne process /�mi�n �prəυses/
noun a process in a legal action, which
comes after the first writ but before the
outcome of the action has been decided
messuagemessuage /�meswd�/ noun a house
where people live, and the land and
buildings attached to it
metropolitan

metropolitan /�metrə|�pɒlt(ə)n/ ad-
jective referring to a large city
Metropolitan District CouncilMetropolitan District Council
/�metrəpɒlt(ə)n �dstrkt �kaυns(ə)l/
noun a large administrative area cover-
ing an urban area in England or Wales
Metropolitan PoliceMetropolitan Police
/�metrəpɒlt(ə)n pə |�li�s/ noun the po-
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lice force of Greater London, which is
directly responsible to the Home Secre-
tary (NOTE: The higher ranks in the Met-
ropolitan Police are Deputy Assistant
Commissioner, Assistant Commission-
er, and Commissioner.) � solicitor for
the Metropolitan Police solicitor re-
sponsible for prosecutions brought by
the Metropolitan Police
Metropolitan Police Commissioner

Metropolitan Police Commis-
sioner /�metrəpɒlt(ə)n pə |�li�s kə|

�mʃ(ə)nə/ noun the head of the Metro-
politan Police, appointed directly by the
Home Secretary (NOTE: The other high
ranks in the Metropolitan Police are As-
sistant Commissioner and Deputy As-
sistant Commissioner.)
Michaelmas

Michaelmas /�mk(ə)lməs/ noun 1.
29th September, one of the quarter days
when rent is payable on land 2. one of the
four sittings of the law courts 3. one of
the four law terms
Middle Temple

Middle Temple /�md(ə)l �temp(ə)l/
noun one of the four Inns of Court in
London
Midland and Oxford Circuit

Midland and Oxford Circuit
/�mdlənd ənd �ɒksfəd �s$�kt/ noun in
the UK, one of the six circuits of the
Crown Court to which barristers belong,
with its centre in Birmingham
Midsummer day

Midsummer day /�md|�s�mə de/
noun 24th June, one of the four quarter
days when rent is payable on land
militant

militant /�mltənt/ noun a person who
uses extreme methods to actively support
and work for a cause � adjective using
extreme methods in supporting a cause
military police

military police /�mlt(ə)ri pə |�li�s/
noun soldiers who act as policemen to
keep order among other soldiers
minder

minder /�mandə/ noun a person em-
ployed as a bodyguard to protect some-
one (slang)
minimis

minimis � de minimis non curat lex
minimum

minimum /�mnməm/ noun the
smallest possible quantity, price or
number � to keep expenses to a minimum
� to reduce the risk of a loss to a mini-
mum � adjective smallest possible
minimum payment

minimum payment /�mnməm
�pemənt/ noun the smallest payment
necessary

minimum sentence

minimum sentence /�mnməm
�sentəns/ noun the shortest possible
sentence allowed in law for an offence
minimum wage

minimum wage /�mnməm �wed�/
noun the lowest hourly wage that a com-
pany can legally pay its workers
mining concession

mining concession /�manŋ kən|

�seʃ(ə)n/ noun the right to dig a mine on
a piece of land which you do not own
ministerial tribunal

ministerial tribunal /�mnstəriəl
tra|�bju�n(ə)l/ noun a tribunal set up by
a government minister to hear appeals
from local tribunals
Minister of State

Minister of State /�mnstə əv
�stet/ noun somebody who is in charge
of a section of a government department
Minister without Portfolio

Minister without Portfolio
/�mnstə w|�ðaυt pɔ�t |�fəυliəυ/ noun a
minister who does not have responsibili-
ty for any particular department
Ministry of Defence

Ministry of Defence /�mnstri əv
d|�fens/ noun a government department
in charge of the armed forces
Ministry of the Interior

Ministry of the Interior /�mnstri
əv ðə n|�təriə/ noun in some countries,
a government department dealing with
law and order, usually including the po-
lice
minor

minor /�manə/ adjective less impor-
tant � minor expenditure � minor share-
holders � a loss of minor importance
not a very serious loss � noun a person
less than eighteen years old
minority

minority /ma|�nɒrti/ noun 1. the state
of being less than eighteen years old � A
person is not liable for debts contracted
during minority. 2. a period during
which someone is less than eighteen
years old 3. a number or quantity which
is less than half of the total � A minority
of board members opposed the chair-
man. � in the minority being fewer than
half � The small parties are in the minor-
ity on the local council.
minority shareholder

minority shareholder /ma |�nɒrəti
�ʃeəhəυldə/ noun somebody who owns
a group of shares but less than half of the
shares in a company
minority shareholding

minority shareholding /ma |�nɒrəti
�ʃeəhəυldŋ/ noun a group of shares
which are less than one half of the shares
in a company
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minor officialminor official /�manə ə|�fʃ(ə)l/ noun
a person in a low position in a govern-
ment department
minuteminute /�mnt/ noun � to take the
minutes to write notes of what happened
at a meeting � the chairman signed the
minutes of the last meeting he signed
them to show that they were a correct
record of what was said and what deci-
sions were taken � this will not appear
in the minutes of the meeting this is un-
official and will not be noted as having
been said � verb to put something into
the minutes of a meeting � The chair-
man’s remarks about the auditors were
minuted. � I do not want that to be min-
uted, I want that not to be minuted do
not put that remark into the minutes of
the meeting
minutebookminutebook /�mntbɒk/ noun a book
in which the minutes of a meeting are
kept
minutesminutes /�mnts/ plural noun the
record of what was said at a meeting
minutes of orderminutes of order /�mnts əv �ɔ�də/
plural noun a draft order submitted to a
court when a party wishes the court to
make an order
misadventuremisadventure /�msəd|�ventʃə/ noun
an accident � death by misadventure
accidental death � The coroner’s verdict
was death by misadventure.
misappropriatemisappropriate /�msə|�prəυpriet/
verb to steal or use illegally money
which is not yours, but with which you
have been trusted
misappropriationmisappropriation /�msəprəυpri|

�eʃ(ə)n/ noun the illegal use of money
by someone who is not the owner but
who has been trusted to look after it
misbehaviourmisbehaviour /msb|�hevjə/ noun
bad behaviour, especially a criminal of-
fence committed by a public official
miscalculatemiscalculate /ms |�k�lkjυlet/ verb
to calculate wrongly � The salesperson
miscalculated the discount, so we hardly
broke even on the deal.
miscalculationmiscalculation /ms |�k�lkjυ|

�leʃ(ə)n/ noun a mistake in calculating
miscarriage of justicemiscarriage of justice /�msk�rd�
əv �d��sts/ noun 1. a decision wrongly
or unjustly reached by a court 2. a deci-
sion which goes against the rights of a

party in a case, in such a way that the de-
cision may be reversed on appeal
mischief rule

mischief rule /�mstʃf ru�l/ noun the
rule that when interpreting a statute, the
court should try to see what the wrong
was that the statute tried to remedy and
what the remedy was that Parliament has
enacted
misconduct

misconduct /ms|�kɒnd�kt/ noun an
illegal action which can harm someone
misdeed

misdeed /ms|�di�d/ noun a crime
misdemeanour

misdemeanour /�msd|�mi�nə/ noun
a minor crime � He was charged with
several misdemeanours, including driv-
ing without a valid licence and creating
a disturbance. (NOTE: The US spelling is
misdemeanor.)
misdescription

misdescription /�msd |�skrpʃ(ə)n/
noun a false or misleading description of
the subject of a contract
misdirect

misdirect /msda|�rekt/ verb to give
wrong directions to a jury on a point of
law
misdirection

misdirection /�msd|�rekʃ(ə)n/ noun
the giving of wrong directions to a jury
on a point of law
misfeasance

misfeasance /ms|�fi�z(ə)ns/ noun
acting improperly or illegally in per-
forming an action that is in itself lawful
misinterpret

misinterpret /�msn|�t$�prt/ verb to
understand something wrongly � The
fire-fighters misinterpreted the instruc-
tions of the police.
misinterpretation

misinterpretation /�msn|�t$�pr|

�teʃ(ə)n/ noun a wrong interpretation or
understanding of something � clause
which is open to misinterpretation
clause which can be wrongly interpreted
misjoinder

misjoinder /ms|�d�ɔndə/ noun
wrongly joining someone as a party to an
action
misprision

misprision /ms |�pr�(ə)n/ noun gen-
erally, the situation of knowing that a
crime is being committed, but doing
nothing about it
misprision of treason

misprision of treason /ms|

�pr�(ə)n əv �tri�z(ə)n/ noun the crime
of knowing that treason has been com-
mitted and not reporting it
misrepresent

misrepresent /�msrepr|�zent/ verb
to report facts wrongly
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misrepresentation

misrepresentation /�ms|�reprzen|

�teʃ(ə)n/ noun the act of making a
wrong statement with the intention of
persuading someone to enter into a con-
tract
mistake in venue

mistake in venue /m|�stek n
�venju�/ noun the starting of legal pro-
ceedings in the wrong court
mistaken identity

mistaken identity /m |�stekən a|

�dentti/ noun a situation where some-
one is wrongly thought to be another per-
son � He was arrested for burglary, but
released after it had been established
that it was a case of mistaken identity.
mistrial

mistrial /�mstraəl/ noun a trial which
is not valid
misuse

misuse /ms|�ju�s/ noun wrong use �

misuse of funds or of assets
mitigate

mitigate /�mt�et/ verb to make a
crime or a punishment less serious
mitigating circumstances

mitigating circumstances
/�mt�etŋ �s$�kəmst�nsz/ plural
noun things which make a crime less se-
rious or which can excuse a crime
mitigation

mitigation /�mt|��eʃ(ə)n/ noun a re-
duction of a sentence or of the serious-
ness of a crime � In mitigation, counsel
submitted evidence of his client’s work
for charity. � Defence counsel made a
speech in mitigation.
mitigation of damages

mitigation of damages
/�mt�eʃ(ə)n əv �d�md�z/ noun a
reduction in the extent of damages
awarded
mixed hereditaments

mixed hereditaments /�mkst �her|

�dtəmənts/ noun properties which are
used for both domestic and business pur-
poses
M’Naghten Rules

M’Naghten Rules /mək |�nɔ�tən
�ru�lz/ noun rules which a judge applies
in deciding if a person charged with a
crime is insane

COMMENT: To prove insanity, it has to
be shown that because of a diseased
mind, the accused did not know what
he was doing or did not know that his
action was wrong. Based on the case
of R v. M’Naghten (1843) in which the
House of Lords considered and ruled
on the defence of insanity.

mob

mob /mɒb/ noun US the Mafia
mobster

mobster /�mɒbstə/ noun US a mem-
ber of an organised crime group

mock auctionmock auction /�mɒk �ɔ�kʃən/ noun a
sale where gifts are given to purchasers
or where only some purchasers are al-
lowed to make bids
modus operandimodus operandi /�məυdəs ɒpə|

�r�ndi�/ phrase a Latin phrase meaning
‘way of working’: especially a particular
way of committing crimes which can
identify a criminal
modus vivendimodus vivendi /�məυdəs v |�vendi�/
phrase a Latin phrase meaning ‘way of
living’, an informal agreement between
two or more parties such as employers
and employees to exist peacefully to-
gether � After years of confrontation,
they finally have achieved a modus viv-
endi.
MOHMOH abbreviation medical officer of
health
moietymoiety /�mɔəti/ noun half
molestmolest /mə |�lest/ verb to threaten vio-
lent behaviour against a child or a wom-
an, especially a spouse, in a sexual way �
He was accused of molesting children in
the park.
molestationmolestation /�məυle|�steʃ(ə)n/ noun
the act of threatening violent behaviour
towards a child or a woman, especially a
spouse
molestermolester /mə|�lestə/ noun somebody
who molests � a convicted child molester
money claimmoney claim /�m�ni klem/ noun a
claim which involves the payment of
money. e.g. a claim for repayment of a
debt or a claim for damages.
moneylendermoneylender /�m�ni|�lendə/ noun
somebody who lends money at interest
money marketsmoney markets /�m�ni �mɑ�kts/
plural noun markets for buying and sell-
ing short-term loans
money ordermoney order /�m�ni �ɔ�də/ noun a
document which can be bought for send-
ing money through the post
moniesmonies /�m�niz/ plural noun sums of
money � monies owing to the company �
to collect monies due
monogamymonogamy /mə|�nɒ�əmi/ noun a sys-
tem of society where a person is allowed
one spouse only. Compare bigamy, po-
lygamy
Monopolies CommissionMonopolies Commission, Mo-
nopolies and Mergers Commission
noun a British body which examines
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takeovers and mergers to make sure that
a monopoly is not being created (NOTE:
US English uses trust more often than
monopoly.)
monopolisation

monopolisation /mə |�nɒpəla|

�zeʃ(ə)n/, monopolization noun the
process of making a monopoly
monopolise

monopolise /mə |�nɒpəlaz/ verb to
get control of all the supply of a product
monopolymonopoly /mə|�nɒpəli/ noun 1. a situ-
ation where one person or company con-
trols all the market in the supply of a
product � to have the monopoly of alco-
hol sales or to have the alcohol monopo-
ly � The company has the absolute mo-
nopoly of imports of French wine. 2. the
right given to one person or company to
control all the market in the supply of a
product
monopsonymonopsony /mə|�nɒpsəni/ noun a sit-
uation where one person or company
controls all the purchasing in a market
Monroe doctrineMonroe doctrine /m�n|�rəυ
�dɒktrn/ noun US the principle that the
USA has an interest in preventing out-
side interference in the internal affairs of
other American states

COMMENT: So called because it was
first proposed by President Monroe in
1823.

moonlightmoonlight /�mu�nlat/ verb to do a
second job for cash, often in the evening,
as well as a regular job, usually not de-
claring the money earned to the income
tax authorities (informal )
moonlightermoonlighter /�mu�nlatə/ noun
somebody who moonlights
moonlightingmoonlighting /�mu�nlatŋ/ noun the
activity of doing a second job without
telling the tax authorities � He makes
thousands a year from moonlighting.
mootmoot /mu�t/ adjective legally insignifi-
cant because of having already been de-
cided or settled
moot casemoot case /�mu�t �kes/ noun a legal
case to be discussed on its own, to estab-
lish a precedent
moral

moral /�mɒrəl/ adjective referring to
the difference between what is right and
what is wrong � The high moral standard
which should be set by judges.
moral rightsmoral rights /�mɒrəl �rats/ noun the
rights of a copyright holder to be identi-

fied as the creator of the work, not to
have the work subjected to derogatory
treatment, and to prevent anyone else
from claiming to be the author of the
work. Also called paternity
morals

morals /�mɒrəlz/ plural noun stand-
ards of behaviour � to corrupt some-
one’s morals to make someone willing
to commit a crime or to act against usual
standards of behaviour
moratorium

moratorium /�mɒrə|�tɔ�riəm/ noun a
temporary stop to repayments of money
owed � The banks called for a moratori-
um on payments. (NOTE: The plural is
moratoria.)
mortality tables

mortality tables /mɔ�|�t�ləti
�teb(ə)lz/ plural noun charts, used by
insurers, that show how long a person
can be expected to live, on average
mortem

mortem � post mortem
mortgage

mortgage /�mɔ��d�/ noun 1. an
agreement where someone lends money
to another person so that he or she can
buy a property, the property being used
as the security � to take out a mortgage
on a house 2. money lent in this way � to
buy a house with a £20,000 mortgage �
to foreclose on a mortgaged property
to take possession of a property because
the owner cannot pay the interest on the
money which he or she has borrowed us-
ing the property as security � to pay off
a mortgage to pay back the principal and
all the interest on a loan to buy a property
� verb to accept a loan with a property as
security � The house is mortgaged to the
bank. � He mortgaged his house to set up
in business.
mortgage bond

mortgage bond /�mɔ��d� bɒnd/
noun a certificate showing that a mort-
gage exists and that the property is secu-
rity for it
mortgage debenture

mortgage debenture /�mɔ��d� d |

�bentʃə/ noun a debenture where the
lender can be repaid by selling the com-
pany’s property
mortgagee

mortgagee /mɔ��ə|�d�i�/ noun a per-
son or company which lends money for
someone to buy a property and takes a
mortgage of the property as security
mortgage payments

mortgage payments /�mɔ��d�
�pemənts/, mortgage repayments
/�mɔ��d� r|�pemənts/ plural noun
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money paid each month as interest on a
mortgage, together with repayment of a
small part of the capital borrowed
mortgagormortgagor /�mɔ��d�ə/ noun some-
body who borrows money, giving a prop-
erty as security
mortismortis /�mɔ�ts/ � donatio mortis
causa, rigor mortis
most favoured nation

most favoured nation /məυst
�fevəd �neʃ(ə)n/ noun a country which
has the best trade terms
most-favoured-nation clause

most-favoured-nation clause
/məυst �fevəd �neʃ(ə)n klɔ�z/ noun
an agreement between two countries that
each will offer the best possible terms in
commercial contracts
Mother of Parliaments

Mother of Parliaments /�m�ðə əv
�pɑ�ləmənts/ noun the British Parlia-
ment at Westminster
motion

motion /�məυʃ(ə)n/ noun 1. the action
of moving 2. a proposal which will be
put to a meeting for that meeting to vote
on � to propose or to move a motion � to
speak against or for a motion � The
meeting voted on the motion. � the mo-
tion was carried, was defeated by 220
votes to 196 the motion was approved or
not approved 3. an application to a judge
in court, asking for an order in favour of
the person making the application � to
table a motion US 1. to put forward a
proposal for discussion by putting details
of it on the table at a meeting 2. to re-
move a proposal from discussion by a
meeting for an indefinite period
motion of censuremotion of censure /�məυʃ(ə)n əv
�senʃə/ noun a proposal from the Oppo-
sition to pass a vote to criticise the gov-
ernment
movable

movable /�mu�vəb(ə)l/, moveable
adjective being able to be moved
movable propertymovable property /�mu�vəb(ə)l
�prɒpəti/ noun chattels and other objects
which can be moved, as opposed to land
movablesmovables /�mu�vəb(ə)lz/ plural noun
same as movable property
move

move /mu�v/ verb 1. to go from one
place to another � The company is mov-
ing from London Road to the centre of
town. � We have decided to move our
factory to a site near the airport. 2. to
propose formally that a motion be ac-
cepted by a meeting � He moved that the

accounts be agreed. � I move that the
meeting should adjourn for ten minutes.
3. to make an application to the court
movements of capitalmovements of capital
/�mu�vmənts əv �k�pt(ə)l/ plural
noun changes of investments from one
country to another
movermover /�mu�və/ noun somebody who
proposes a motion
MPMP abbreviation Member of Parliament
or military police
MRMR abbreviation Master of the Rolls
(NOTE: usually written after the sur-
name: Lord Smith, MR but spoken as
‘the Master of the Rolls, Lord Smith’)
Mr BigMr Big /�mstə �b�/ noun a criminal
whose name is not known, who is the
person in control of a large criminal op-
eration (informal)
mugmug /m��/ noun (informal ) 1. some-
body who is easily cheated 2. a face �

verb to attack and rob someone � The
tourists were mugged in the station. � He
was accused of mugging an old lady in
the street. (NOTE: mugging – mugged)
muggermugger /�m��ə/ noun somebody who
attacks and robs someone
muggingmugging /�m��ŋ/ noun the act of at-
tacking and robbing someone � The
number of muggings has increased
sharply over the last few years.
mug shotmug shot /�m�� ʃɒt/ noun a photo-
graph of a criminal taken after he or she
has been detained, kept in the police
records
mulemule /mju�l/ noun a person who takes
illegal drugs from one country to another
by hiding them on or in their body
multiple ownershipmultiple ownership /�m�ltp(ə)l
�əυnəʃp/ noun a situation where some-
thing is owned by several parties
multi-trackmulti-track /�m�lti tr�k/ noun (in civ-
il cases) the case management system
which applies to cases involving sums of
more than £15,000 or which present par-
ticular complications

COMMENT: The multi-track is the track
for most High Court actions including
claims regarding professional negli-
gence, fatal accidents, fraud, defama-
tion and claims against the police. The
timetable for a multi-track action is as
follows: the court fixes a date for a
case management conference, then
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one for listing questionnaires to be
sent and filed, and finally a date for the
trial.

municipal law

municipal law /mju�|�nsp(ə)l lɔ�/
noun law which is in operation within a
state. Compare international law
muniments

muniments /�mju�nmənts/ plural
noun title deeds
murder

murder /�m$�də/ noun 1. the notifiable
offence of killing someone illegally and
intentionally � He was charged with
murder. � She was found guilty of mur-
der. � The murder rate has fallen over the
last year. 2. an act of killing someone il-
legally and intentionally � Three mur-
ders have been committed during the last
week. � first degree murder, second
degree murder � verb to kill someone
illegally and intentionally � He was ac-
cused of murdering his wife.

murderermurderer /�m$�dərə/ noun somebody
who commits a murder
murderessmurderess /�m$�dəres/ noun a wom-
an who commits a murder
mutineermutineer /�mju�t|�nə/ noun some-
body who takes part in a mutiny
mutinymutiny /�mju�tni/ noun an agreement
between two or more members of the
armed forces to disobey commands of
superior officers and to try to take com-
mand themselves � verb to carry out a
mutiny
mutualitymutuality /�mju�tʃu|��lti/ noun a
state where two parties are bound con-
tractually to each other
mutual willsmutual wills /�mju�tʃuəl �wlz/ plural
noun wills made by two people, usually
each leaving their property to the other
(NOTE: Mutual wills are less capable of
being revoked than normal wills.)
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namednamed /nemd/ adjective � person
named in the policy person whose name
is given on an insurance policy as the
person insured
nark

nark /nɑ�k/ noun a person, often a crim-
inal, who gives information about other
criminals to the police (slang)
national

national /�n�ʃ(ə)nəl/ adjective refer-
ring to a particular country � noun some-
body who is a citizen of a state � The
government ordered the deportation of
all foreign nationals. � Any national of a
Member State has the right to work in
another Member State, under the same
conditions as nationals of that state.
Compare non-national
National Anthem

National Anthem /�n�ʃ(ə)nəl
��nθəm/ noun a piece of music (some-
times with words which are sung to it)
which is used to represent the nation of-
ficially, and is played at official ceremo-
nies � Everyone stood up when the Na-
tional Anthem was played. � The British
National Anthem is ‘God Save the
Queen’.
National Audit Office

National Audit Office /�n�ʃ(ə)nəl
�ɔ�dt �ɒfs/ noun an independent body,
headed by the Comptroller and Auditor-
General, which examines the accounts of
government departments
National Crime Squad

National Crime Squad /�n�ʃ(ə)nəl
�kram �skwɒd/ noun a section of the
national police which deals with crime
on a nation-wide basis and is not part of
any local police force. Abbreviation
NCS
National Criminal Intelligence Service

National Criminal Intelligence
Service /�n�ʃ(ə)nəl �krmn(ə)l n|

�teld�(ə)ns �s$�vs/ noun a central po-
lice department which keeps records of
criminals from national and international
sources and makes them available to po-

lice forces all over the country. Abbrevi-
ation NCIS
National Insurance contributions

National Insurance contribu-
tions /�n�ʃ(ə)nəl n|�ʃυərəns
�kɒntrbju�ʃ(ə)nz/ plural noun money
paid into the National Insurance scheme
by the employer and the worker. Abbre-
viation NIC
nationalise

nationalise /�n�ʃ(ə)nəlaz/, nation-
alize verb to put a privately owned in-
dustry under state ownership and control
National Offender Management Service

National Offender Management
Service /�n�ʃ(ə)nəl ə|�fendə
�m�nd�mənt �s$�vs/ noun in the UK,
a service merging the Prison and Proba-
tion services which is responsible for im-
proving the rehabilitation of offenders in
order to reduce repeat offences and crime
nation state

nation state /�neʃ(ə)n stet/ noun a
country which is an independent politi-
cal unit, usually formed of people with
the same language and traditions
natural-born subject

natural-born subject /�n�tʃ(ə)rəl
bɔ�n �s�bd�kt/ noun a term formerly
applied to a person born in the UK or a
Commonwealth country who was a Brit-
ish citizen by birth
natural child

natural child /�n�tʃ(ə)rəl �tʃald/
noun a child, especially an illegitimate
child, of a particular parent
naturalisation

naturalisation /�n�tʃ(ə)rəla|

�zeʃ(ə)n/, naturalization noun the
granting of citizenship of a state to a for-
eigner � She has applied for naturalisa-
tion. � You must fill in the naturalisation
papers.
naturalised

naturalised /�n�tʃ(ə)rəlazd/, natu-
ralized adjective having legally become
a citizen of another country � He is a nat-
uralised American citizen.
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natural justice

natural justice /�n�tʃ(ə)rəl
�d��sts/ noun the general principles of
justice
natural law

natural law /�n�tʃ(ə)rəl �lɔ�/ noun
generally accepted rules of human be-
haviour, applied in all societies
natural parent

natural parent /�n�tʃ(ə)rəl
�peərənt/ noun same as biological par-
ent
natural person

natural person /�n�tʃ(ə)rəl
�p$�s(ə)n/ noun a human being, as op-
posed to a legal or artificial ’person’ such
as a company � In this case, the term ‘es-
tablishment’ is not confined to legal per-
sons, but is extended to natural persons.
natural right

natural right /�n�tʃ(ə)rəl �rat/ noun
the general right that people have to live
freely, usually stated in a written consti-
tution
NCIS

NCIS abbreviation National Criminal
Intelligence Service
NCS

NCS abbreviation National Crime
Squad
negative easement

negative easement /�ne�ətv
�i�zmənt/ noun an easement where the
servient owner stops the dominant owner
from doing something
negative integration

negative integration /�ne�ətv �nt|

��reʃ(ə)n/ noun the removal of trade
barriers within the European Union, ac-
cording to the interpretation of legisla-
tion by the European Court of Justice
neglect

neglect /n|��lekt/ noun 1. failure to do
a duty � The children were suffering from
neglect. 2. a lack of care towards some-
one or something � verb 1. to fail to take
care of someone � He neglected his three
children. 2. � to neglect to do some-
thing to forget or omit to do something
which has to be done � He neglected to
return his income tax form.
neglected

neglected /n|��lektd/ adjective not
well looked after � The local authority
applied for a care order for the family of
neglected children.
negligence

negligence /�ne�ld�əns/ noun 1.
failure to give proper care to something,
especially a duty or responsibility, with
the result that a person or property is
harmed) 2. the tort of acting carelessly
towards others so as to cause harm, enti-
tling the injured party to claim damages

negligentnegligent /�ne�ld�ənt/ adjective fail-
ing to give proper care or attention to
something � The defendant was negli-
gent in carrying out his duties as a trus-
tee.
negligentlynegligently /�ne�ld�ənt(ə)li/ adverb
in a way which shows negligence � The
guardian acted negligently towards his
ward.
negotiabilitynegotiability /n|��əυʃiə|�blti/ noun
the ability of a document to be legally
transferred to a person simply by passing
it to him
negotiablenegotiable /n|��əυʃiəb(ə)l/ adjective
1. able to be changed by discussion � not
negotiable fixed and unable to be
changed � The terms of the agreement
are not negotiable. 2. able to be ex-
changed for money � not negotiable not
able to be exchanged for cash (some-
times written on a cheque to indicate
that only the person named on the
cheque can cash it)
negotiable chequenegotiable cheque /n|��əυʃiəb(ə)l
�tʃek/ noun a cheque made payable to
bearer, i.e. to anyone who holds it
negotiable instrumentnegotiable instrument /n|

��əυʃiəb(ə)l �nstrυmənt/ noun a docu-
ment such as a bill of exchange or cheque
which can be legally transferred to an-
other owner simply by passing it to him
or her or by endorsing it, or which can be
exchanged for cash
negotiable papernegotiable paper /n|��əυʃiəb(ə)l
�pepə/ noun a document which can be
transferred from one owner to another
for money
negotiatenegotiate /n|��əυʃiet/ verb � to ne-
gotiate with someone to discuss a prob-
lem formally with someone, so as to
reach an agreement � The management
refused to negotiate with the union. � to
negotiate terms and conditions, to ne-
gotiate a contract to discuss and agree
the terms of a contract
negotiationnegotiation /n|��əυʃi|�eʃ(ə)n/ noun a
discussion of terms and conditions to
reach an agreement � contract under
negotiation contract which is being dis-
cussed � a matter for negotiation some-
thing which must be discussed before a
decision is reached � to enter into nego-
tiations, to start negotiations to start
discussing a problem � to resume nego-
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tiations to start discussing a problem
again, after talks have stopped for a time
� to break off negotiations to refuse to
go on discussing a problem � to conduct
negotiations to negotiate
negotiator

negotiator /n|��əυʃietə/ noun some-
body who discusses with the aim of
reaching an agreement
neighbourhood watch

neighbourhood watch /�nebəhυd
�wɒtʃ/ noun a system where the people
living in an area are encouraged to look
out for criminals or to report any break-
down of law and order
nemine contradicente

nemine contradicente /�nemne
�kɒntr�d |�sente/, nem con /�nem
�kɒn/ phrase a Latin phrase meaning
‘with no one contradicting’: phrase used
to show that no one voted against the
proposal � The motion was adopted nem
con.
nemo dat quod non habet

nemo dat quod non habet
/�neməυ d�t kwɒd nɒn �h�bet/
phrase a Latin phrase meaning ‘no one
can give what he does not have’: the rule
that no one can pass or sell to another
person something such as stolen goods to
which he or she has no title
neo-

neo- /ni�əυ/ prefix meaning ‘new’ or ‘in
a new form’ � a neo-fascist movement �

a neo-Nazi organisation
neocolonialism

neocolonialism /�ni�əυkə|

�ləυniəlz(ə)m/ noun the policy of con-
trolling weaker countries as if they were
colonies
net

net /net/, nett adjective, adverb re-
maining after money has been deducted
for tax, expenses, etc. � The company’s
net profit was £10,000.
net earnings

net earnings /�net �$�nŋz/ noun total
earnings after tax and other deductions
net estate

net estate /�net |�stet/ noun the es-
tate of a deceased person less administra-
tion charges and funeral costs
net gain

net gain /�net ��en/ noun the total
number of seats gained after deducting
seats lost � The government lost twenty
seats and gained thirty one, making a net
gain of eleven. Opposite gross (NOTE:
The opposite is gross.)
net price

net price /�net �pras/ noun a price
which cannot be reduced by a discount

net profit

net profit /�net �prɒft/ noun a result
where income from sales is larger than
all expenditure
neutral

neutral /�nju�trəl/ adjective not taking
sides in a dispute
neutralism

neutralism /�nju�trəlz(ə)m/ noun a
state of affairs where a country does not
belong to one or other of the superpower
groupings
new trial

new trial /�nju� �traəl/ noun a trial
which can be ordered to take place in civ-
il cases, when the first trial was improper
in some way
next friend

next friend /�nekst �frend/ noun
somebody who brings an action on be-
half of a minor
next of kin

next of kin /�nekst əv �kn/ noun the
person or persons who are most closely
related to someone � His only next of kin
is an aunt living in Scotland. � The po-
lice have informed the next of kin of the
people killed in the accident. (NOTE: can
be singular or plural)
NIC

NIC abbreviation National Insurance
contributions
nick

nick /nk/ noun a police station � verb
1. to steal 2. to arrest
night duty

night duty /�nat �dju�ti/ noun work
done at night � PC Smith is on night duty
this week.
night rate

night rate /�nat ret/ noun cheap tel-
ephone calls at night
night safe

night safe /�nat sef/ noun a safe in
the outside wall of a bank, where money
and documents can be deposited at night,
using a special door
nil return

nil return /�nl r|�t$�n/ noun a report
showing no sales, no income, no tax, etc.
nisi

nisi � decree nisi, foreclosure order
nisi
nobble

nobble /�nɒb(ə)l/ verb to interfere
with, bribe or influence a juror or jury
(slang) � He tried to nobble one of the ju-
rors.
no-claims bonus

no-claims bonus /nəυ �klemz
�bəυnəs/ noun the reduction of premi-
ums paid because no claims have been
made against an insurance policy
noise abatement

noise abatement /�nɔz ə|�betmənt/
noun measures taken to reduce unac-
ceptable or vibrations, or to protect peo-
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ple form exposure to it � A noise abate-
ment notice was served on the club.
noise pollution

noise pollution /�nɔz pə|�lu�ʃ(ə)n/
noun unpleasant sounds which cause
discomfort
nolle prosequi

nolle prosequi /�nɒli �prɒskwa/
phrase a Latin phrase meaning ‘do not
pursue’: power used by the Attorney-
General to stop a criminal trial
nominal

nominal /�nɒmn(ə)l/ adjective 1. (of
an amount) very small � We make a
nominal charge for our services. � They
are paying a nominal rent. 2. referring to
the official value of something rather
than the actual value � property with a
nominal value of £1 million 3. referring
to something that is not what it seems �

He was the nominal leader of the group
but his wife made all the important deci-
sions.
nominal damages

nominal damages /�nɒmn(ə)l
�d�md�z/ plural noun a very small
amount of damages, awarded to show
that the loss or harm suffered was techni-
cal rather than actual
nominate

nominate /�nɒmnet/ verb to official-
ly suggest someone for a position or a
prize � He was nominated as Labour
candidate. � to nominate someone to a
post to appoint someone to a post with-
out an election � to nominate someone
as proxy to name someone as your proxy
nominator

nominator /�nɒmnetə/ noun some-
body who is entitled to receive money
and writes a nomination
nominee

nominee /�nɒm|�ni�/ noun 1. a person
who has been officially suggested for a
position or a prize 2. a person who is ap-
pointed to deal with financial matters on
behalf of another person � He is the Par-
ty leader’s nominee for the post.
nominee account

nominee account /�nɒm|�ni� ə|

�kaυnt/ noun an account held on behalf
of another person
nominee shareholder

nominee shareholder /�nɒmni�
�ʃeəhəυldə/ noun a person named as the
owner of shares, when the shares are in
fact owned by another person
non-acceptance

non-acceptance /�nɒn ək |�septəns/
noun a situation where the person who
should pay a bill of exchange does not
accept it

non-arrestable offence

non-arrestable offence /�nɒn ə|

�restəb(ə)l ə|�fens/ noun a crime for
which a person cannot be arrested with-
out a warrant

COMMENT: Non-arrestable offences
are usually crimes which carry a sen-
tence of less than five years imprison-
ment.

non-capital crime

non-capital crime /ə|�fens/, offence
noun a crime or offence for which the
punishment is not death
non compos mentis

non compos mentis /�nɒn �kɒmpəs
�ments/ phrase a Latin phrase meaning
‘mad’ or ‘not fully sane’
non-conformance

non-conformance /�nɒn kən|

�fɔ�məns/ noun the act of not conform-
ing � He was criticised for non-conform-
ance with the regulations.
non-consummation

non-consummation /nɒn �kɒnsə|

�meʃ(ə)n/ noun � non-consummation
of marriage not having sexual inter-
course (between husband and wife)
non-contributory pension scheme

non-contributory pension
scheme /nɒn kən|�trbjυt(ə)ri
�penʃən ski�m/ noun a pension scheme
where the employee does not make any
contributions and the company pays eve-
rything
non-direction

non-direction /�nɒn da|�rekʃən/
noun (of a judge) the fact of not giving
instructions to a jury about how to con-
sider something
non-disclosure

non-disclosure /�nɒn ds|�kləυ�ə/
noun the failure to disclose information
which one has a duty to disclose
non-executive director

non-executive director /nɒn �|

�zekjυtv da|�rektə/ noun a director
who attends board meetings and gives
advice, but does not work full time for a
company
nonfeasance

nonfeasance /nɒn|�fi�zəns/ noun
failure to do something which should be
done by law
nonjoinder

nonjoinder /nɒn|�d�ɔndə/ noun a
plea that a claimant has not joined all the
necessary parties to his or her action
non-molestation order

non-molestation order /nɒn
�məυle|�steʃ(ə)n �ɔ�də/ noun an order
made by a court to prevent one party, par-
ticularly a co-habitant or spouse, from
threatening, attacking or making contact
with the other
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non-national

non-national /nɒn �n�ʃ(ə)nəl/ noun
somebody who is not a citizen of a par-
ticular state � Non-nationals can be
barred from working in an EU country if
they do not speak the language.
non-negotiable instrument

non-negotiable instrument /nɒn
n|��əυʃəb(ə)l �nstrυmənt/ noun a
document such as a crossed cheque
which is not payable to bearer and so
cannot be exchanged for cash
non-paymentnon-payment /�nɒn �pemənt/ noun
� non-payment of a debt not paying a
debt due
non-proliferation treaty

non-proliferation treaty /�nɒn prə|

�lfə|�reʃ(ə)n �tri�ti/ noun a treaty to
prevent the possession and development
of nuclear weapons spreading to coun-
tries which do not yet possess them
non-recurring items

non-recurring items /nɒn r|�k$�rŋ
�atəmz/ noun special items in a set of
accounts which appear only once
non-refundable

non-refundable /�nɒn r|�f�ndəb(ə)l/
adjective being ineligible for refund
non-resident

non-resident /�nɒn �rezd(ə)nt/
noun somebody who is not considered a
resident of a country for tax purposes
non-retroactivity

non-retroactivity /nɒn �retrəυ�k|

�tvti/ noun (in the EU) the state of not
being retroactive
non-returnable

non-returnable /�nɒn r|�t$�nəb(ə)l/
adjective being impossible to return
non-returnable packing

non-returnable packing /nɒn r|

�t$�nəb(ə)l �p�kŋ/ noun packaging
which is to be thrown away when it has
been used and not returned to the person
who sent it
nonsufficient funds

nonsufficient funds /nɒnsə|�fʃənt
�f�ndz/ noun US a sum of money in an
account which is less than is needed to
pay a cheque which has been presented
nonsuit

nonsuit, nonsuited � to be nonsuit,
to be nonsuited 1. situation in civil
proceedings where a claimant fails to es-
tablish a cause of action and is forced to
abandon his proceedings 2. situation in
criminal proceedings where a judge di-
rects a jury to find the defendant not
guilty
non-taxablenon-taxable /�nɒn �t�ksəb(ə)l/ ad-
jective being ineligible for tax
non-verbal evidence

non-verbal evidence /nɒn �v$�b(ə)l
�evd(ə)ns/ noun evidence produced in

court in the form of maps, photographs
or other documents

COMMENT: Verbal evidence may be
written or spoken. British lawyers refer
specifically to spoken evidence as oral
evidence.

non-voting sharesnon-voting shares /�nɒn �vəυtŋ
�ʃeəz/ plural noun shares which do not
allow the shareholder to vote at meetings
North-Eastern Circuit, Northern CircuitNorth-Eastern Circuit, Northern
Circuit /�nɔ�θ �i�stən �s$�kt/ noun two
of the six circuits of the Crown Court to
which barristers belong, with centres in
Leeds and Manchester
noscitur a sociisnoscitur a sociis /�nɒskt$� ɑ�
�səυsis/ phrase a Latin phrase meaning
‘the meaning of the words can be under-
stood from the words around them’: am-
biguous words or phrases can be clarified
by referring to the context in which they
are used
notarialnotarial /nəυ |�teəriəl/ adjective refer-
ring to notaries public
notarial actnotarial act /nəυ|�teəriəl ��kt/ noun
an act which can be carried out only by a
notary public
notary publicnotary public /�nəυtəri �p�blk/, no-
tary noun a lawyer, usually but not nec-
essarily a solicitor, who has the authority
to draw up and witness specific types of
document and so make them official
(NOTE: The plural is notaries public.)
notenote /nəυt/ verb � to note a bill to at-
tach a note to a dishonoured bill of ex-
change, explaining why it has not been
honoured
note of costsnote of costs /�nəυt əv �kɒsts/ noun
a bill or invoice
note of handnote of hand /�nəυt əv �h�nd/ noun
a document stating that someone promis-
es to pay an amount of money on a spec-
ified date
not guiltynot guilty /�nɒt ��lti/ � guilty
noticenotice /�nəυts/ noun 1. a piece of
written information � The company sec-
retary pinned up a notice about the pen-
sion scheme. 2. information given to
warn someone officially that something
is going to happen, e.g. that a contract is
going to end, that terms of a contract are
going to be changed, that an employee
will leave a job at a specific date, or that
a tenant must leave the property being
occupied � to give someone notice, to
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serve notice on someone to give some-
one a legal notice � to give a tenant no-
tice to quit, to serve a tenant with no-
tice to quit to inform a tenant officially
that he has to leave the premises by a
specified date � she has handed in, giv-
en her notice she has said she will quit
her job � until further notice until dif-
ferent instructions are given � at short
notice with very little warning � you
must give seven days’ notice of with-
drawal you must ask to take money out
of the account seven days before you
want it 3. a legal document informing
someone of something � to give notice
of appeal to start official proceedings for
an appeal to be heard 4. knowledge of a
fact
notice of allocationnotice of allocation /�nəυts əv
��lə|�keʃ(ə)n/ noun an official letter
from a court, telling the parties to which
of three management tracks their case
has been allocated
notice of dishonournotice of dishonour /�nəυts əv ds|

�ɒnə/ noun a letter or document warning
a person to pay a cheque or risk being
sued
notice of motionnotice of motion /�nəυts əv
�məυʃ(ə)n/ noun a document telling the
other party to a case that an application
will be made to the court
notice of oppositionnotice of opposition /�nəυts əv
�ɒpə|�zʃ(ə)n/ noun a document oppos-
ing a patent application
notice of servicenotice of service /�nəυts əv
�s$�vs/ noun a document issued by a
court to show that a claim has been
served
notice to quitnotice to quit /�nəυts tə �kwt/ noun
formal notice served by a landlord on a
tenant before proceedings are started for
possession
notifiablenotifiable /�nəυtfaəb(ə)l/ adjective
being necessary to be notified
notifiable offencenotifiable offence /�nəυtfaəb(ə)l ə|

�fens/ noun a serious offence which can
be tried in the Crown Court

not proven

not proven /�nɒt �pru�v(ə)n/ adjec-
tive referring to a verdict that a prosecu-
tion has not produced sufficient evidence
to allow the accused to be proved guilty
notwithstanding

notwithstanding /�nɒtwð |�st�ndŋ/
preposition in spite of � The case pro-
ceeded notwithstanding the objections of
the defendant. � adverb despite the fact
or thing previously mentioned � We had
to close the advice centre for lack of
funds, its excellent work notwithstand-
ing.
novation

novation /nəυ|�veʃ(ə)n/ noun a trans-
action in which a new contract is agreed
by all parties to replace an existing con-
tract, e.g. where one of the parties to the
old contract is released from their liabil-
ity under the old contract and this liabil-
ity is assumed by a third party
no win no fee

no win no fee /nəυ �wn nəυ �fi�/
noun same as conditional fee agree-
ment
NSF

NSF abbreviation US nonsufficient
funds
nuisance

nuisance /�nju�s(ə)ns/ noun some-
thing which causes harm or inconven-
ience to someone or to property
null

null /n�l/ adjective without legal value
or effect � the contract was declared
null and void the contract was said to be
no longer valid � to render a decision
null to make a decision useless, to cancel
a decision
nullification

nullification /�n�lf|�keʃ(ə)n/ noun
the act of making something invalid
nullify

nullify /�n�lfa/ verb to make some-
thing lose its legal value or effect
nullity

nullity /�n�lti/ noun 1. an action which
is void or invalid 2. a situation where a
marriage is ruled never to have been in
effective existence
nuncupative will

nuncupative will /�n�nk�pətv �wl/
noun a will made orally in the presence
of a witness, e.g. a will made by a soldier
in time of war
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oath /əυθ/ noun a solemn legal promise
that someone will say or write only what
is true � he was on oath, under oath he
had promised in court to say what was
true � to administer an oath to some-
one to make someone swear an oath � to
take the oath to swear allegiance to the
Queen before taking one’s seat as an MP
� After taking the oath, the new MP signs
the test roll.
oath of allegiance

oath of allegiance /�əυθ əv ə|

�li�d�əns/ noun 1. an oath which is
sworn to put the person under the orders
or rules of a country, an army, etc � all of-
ficers swore an oath of allegiance to the
new president 2. an oath sworn by all
MPs before they can take their seats in
the House of Commons (or alternatively
they can affirm)
obiter dicta

obiter dicta /�ɒbtə �dktə/ phrase a
Latin phrase meaning ‘things which are
said in passing’: part of a judgment
which is not essential to the decision of
the judge and does not create a prece-
dent. � ratio decidendi (NOTE: The sin-
gular is obiter dictum.)
object

object noun /�ɒbd�ekt/ purpose or aim
� verb /əb |�d�ekt/ to say that you do not
accept or agree with something � to ob-
ject to a clause in a contract � to object
to a juror to ask for a juror not to be ap-
pointed because he or she may be biased
objection

objection /əb|�d�ekʃən/ noun � to
raise an objection to something to ob-
ject to something � One of the parties
raised an objection to the wording of the
agreement.
objective

objective /əb|�d�ektv/ noun some-
thing which you try to do � adjective
considered from a general point of view
and not from that of the person involved
� to carry out an objective review of cur-

rent legislation � The judge asked the
jury to be objective in considering the ev-
idence put before them. � You must be
objective in assessing the performance
of the staff.
objects clause

objects clause /�ɒbd�kts klɔ�z/
noun a section in a company’s memoran-
dum of association which says what
work the company will do
obligateobligate /�ɒbl�et/ verb � to be obli-
gated to do something especially US to
have a legal duty to do something
obligationobligation /�ɒbl|��eʃ(ə)n/ noun 1. a
duty to do something � to be under an
obligation to do something to feel it is
your duty to do something � he is under
no contractual obligation to buy he has
signed no agreement to buy � to fulfil
one’s contractual obligations to do
what is stated in a contract � two weeks’
free trial without obligation situation
where the customer can try the item at
home for two weeks without having to
buy it at the end of the test 2. a debt � to
meet one’s obligations to pay one’s
debts
obligatoryobligatory /ə|�bl�ət(ə)ri/ adjective
necessary according to the law or rules �
Each new member of staff has to pass an
obligatory medical examination.
obligeeobligee /�ɒbl|�d�i�/ noun somebody
who is owed a duty
obligorobligor /�ɒbl|��ɔ�/ noun somebody
who owes a duty to someone
obscene

obscene /əb|�si�n/ adjective likely to
offend public morals and accepted stand-
ards of decency, or to deprave or corrupt
someone � The magazine was classed as
an obscene publication. � The police
seized a number of obscene films.
obscene publicationobscene publication /əb |�si�n
�p�bl|�keʃ(ə)n/ noun a book or maga-
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zine which is liable to deprave or corrupt
someone who sees or reads it � The mag-
azine was classed as an obscene publica-
tion and seized by customs.
obscenity

obscenity /əb|�senti/ noun the state
of being obscene � The magistrate com-
mented on the obscenity of some parts of
the film.
obscenity laws

obscenity laws /əb|�senti lɔ�z/ plu-
ral noun law relating to obscene publica-
tions or films
observance

observance /əb|�z$�v(ə)ns/ noun do-
ing what is required by a law � The gov-
ernment’s observance of international
agreements.
observe

observe /əb|�z$�v/ verb 1. to obey a
rule or a law � failure to observe the cor-
rect procedure � All members of the as-
sociation should observe the code of
practice. 2. to watch or to notice what is
happening � Officials have been instruct-
ed to observe the conduct of the election.
observer

observer /əb|�z$�və/ noun somebody
who observes � Two official observers
attended the meeting.
obsolete

obsolete /�ɒbsəli�t/ adjective no long-
er being used or in force and replaced by
something else � The law has been made
obsolete by new developments in forensic
science.
obstruct

obstruct /əb|�str�kt/ verb to stop
something progressing � The parked
cars are obstructing the traffic. � ob-
structing the police the offence of doing
something which prevents a police offic-
er carrying out his or her duty
obstruction

obstruction /əb|�str�kʃən/ noun 1.
something which gets in the way � The
car caused an obstruction to the traffic.
2. an act of obstructing someone � ob-
struction of the police doing anything
which prevents a police officer from do-
ing his or her duty
obstructive

obstructive /əb |�str�ktv/ adjective
deliberately causing problems � obstruc-
tive behaviour
obtain

obtain /əb |�ten/ verb 1. to get some-
thing � to obtain supplies from abroad �
to obtain an injunction against a compa-
ny � We find these items very difficult to
obtain. � He obtained control by buying
the family shareholding. � to obtain a
property by fraud, by deception to

trick someone into handing over posses-
sion of property � obtaining a pecuni-
ary advantage by deception offence of
deceiving someone so as to derive a fi-
nancial benefit 2. to exist, be generally
accepted, or have legal status � a rule ob-
taining in international law � This right
does not obtain in judicial proceedings.
obtaining by deception

obtaining by deception /əb |�tenŋ
ba d|�sepʃən/ noun the act of acquiring
money or property by tricking someone
into handing it over
obtaining credit

obtaining credit /əb|�tenŋ �kredt/
noun an offence whereby an undis-
charged bankrupt obtains credit above a
limit of £50
occasion

occasion /ə |�ke�(ə)n/ noun the time
when something takes place � The open-
ing of the trial was the occasion of pro-
tests by the family of the accused. � verb
to make something happen � He pleaded
guilty to assault occasioning actual bod-
ily harm.
occasional

occasional /ə|�ke�(ə)n(ə)l/ adjective
happening from time to time
occasional licenceoccasional licence /ə|�ke�(ə)n(ə)l
�las(ə)ns/ noun a licence to sell alcohol
at a specific place and time only
occupancyoccupancy /�ɒkjυpənsi/ noun 1. the
act of occupying a property such as a
house, office, or room in a hotel � with
immediate occupancy empty and avail-
able to be occupied immediately 2. the
fact of occupying a property which has
no owner and so acquiring title to the
property
occupant

occupant /�ɒkjυpənt/ noun a person
or company which occupies a property
occupation

occupation /�ɒkjυ|�peʃ(ə)n/ noun 1.
the act of occupying a property which
has no owner, and so acquiring title to the
property 2. the work that someone does
occupationaloccupational /�ɒkjυ |�peʃ(ə)nəl/ ad-
jective referring to a job � occupational
accident accident which takes place at
work � occupational disease a disease
which affects people in some jobs � oc-
cupational hazards dangers which ap-
ply to specific jobs
occupational pension

occupational pension
/�ɒkjυpeʃ(ə)nəl �penʃə/ noun a pen-
sion which is paid by the company by
which an employee has been employed
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occupational pension scheme
/�ɒkjυpeʃ(ə)nəl �penʃən ski�m/ noun
a pension scheme where the employee
gets a pension from the company he or
she has worked for
occupation order

occupation order /�ɒkjυ|�peʃ(ə)n
�ɔ�də/ noun a court order in marital pro-
ceedings which decides the rights of a
spouse to use the marital home. It may
exclude them entirely or allow them ac-
cess to the whole or part of the home.
Former name exclusion order
occupier

occupier /�ɒkjυpaə/ noun somebody
who lives in a property

COMMENT: The occupier has the right
to stay in or on a property, but is not
necessarily an owner.

occupier’s liability

occupier’s liability /�ɒkjυpaəz
�laə|�blti/ noun the duty of an occupier
to make sure that visitors to a property
are not harmed
occupy

occupy /�ɒkjυpa/ verb to enter and
stay in a property illegally � The rebels
occupied the Post Office. � Squatters are
occupying the building.
offence

offence /ə|�fens/ noun an illegal act �

He was charged with three serious of-
fences. � The minister was arrested and
charged with offences against the Offi-
cial Secrets Act. (NOTE: The US spelling
is offense.) � offence against the per-
son a criminal act which harms a person
physically, e.g. murder or actual bodily
harm � offence against property a crim-
inal act which damages or destroys prop-
erty, e.g. theft, forgery or criminal dam-
age � offence against public order a
criminal act which disturbs the general
calm of society, e.g. riot or affray � of-
fence against the state an attack on the
lawful government of a country, e.g. se-
dition or treason � offence triable either
way an offence which can be tried before
a magistrates’ court or a Crown Court
offend

offend /ə|�fend/ verb to commit a crime
offender

offender /ə|�fendə/ noun somebody
who commits a crime
offensive weapon

offensive weapon /ə |�fensv
�wepən/ noun an object which can be
used to harm a person or property � car-
rying offensive weapons the offence of
holding a weapon or something such as a
bottle which could be used as a weapon

COMMENT: Many things can be consid-
ered as offensive weapons if they are
used as such: a brick, a bottle, a piece
of wire, etc.

offeroffer /�ɒfə/ noun 1. a statement by one
party to a contract that he or she proposes
to do something (NOTE: The offer (and
acceptance by the other party) is one of
the essential elements of a contract.) 2.
� the house is under offer someone has
made an offer to buy the house and the
offer has been accepted provisionally �
open to offers willing to discuss chang-
ing something that has been put forward
� or near offer (o.n.o.) or an offer of a
price which is slightly less than the price
asked � asking price: #200 o.n.o. 3. � he
received six offers of jobs, six job of-
fers six companies told him he could
have a job with them � verb 1. to propose
something to someone, or propose to do
something � he offered to buy the house
� to offer someone £100,000 for his
house � he offered £10 a share � to offer
someone a job to tell someone that he or
she can have a job in your company 2. to
say that you are willing to sell something
� We offered the house for sale.
offereeofferee /�ɒfə|�ri�/ noun somebody who
receives an offer
offer for sale

offer for sale /�ɒfə fə �sel/ noun a sit-
uation where a company advertises new
shares for sale
offer of amends

offer of amends /�ɒfə əv ə|�mendz/
plural noun an offer to write an apology
by someone who has libelled another
person
offerorofferor /�ɒfərə/ noun somebody who
makes an offer
offer priceoffer price /�ɒfə pras/ noun the price
at which new shares are put on sale
offer to buyoffer to buy /�ɒfə tə �ba/ noun a
statement that you are willing to pay a
specific amount of money to buy some-
thing � to make an offer for a company �

to accept an offer of £1,000 for the car �
He made an offer of £10 a share. � We
made a written offer for the house. �

£1,000 is the best offer I can make.
offer to selloffer to sell /�ɒfə tə �sel/ noun a state-
ment that you are willing to sell some-
thing
officeoffice /�ɒfs/ noun 1. a set of rooms
where a company works or where busi-
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ness is done 2. a room where someone
works and does business � Come into my
office. � She has a pleasant office which
looks out over the park. � The senior
partner’s office is on the third floor. 3. �
information office, inquiry office office
where someone can answer questions
from members of the public 4. a post or
position � He holds or performs the of-
fice of treasurer. � compensation for
loss of office payment to a director who
is asked to leave a company before his or
her contract ends
office creeper

office creeper /�ɒfs �kri�pə/ noun a
well-dressed, well-spoken thief who pre-
tends to be someone such as a sales or re-
pair person and steals valuable items
such as laptop computers from offices
office junior

office junior /�ɒfs �d�u�niə/ noun a
young man or woman who does all types
of work in an office
Office of Fair Trading

Office of Fair Trading /�ɒfs əv feə
�tredŋ/ noun the British government
department which protects consumers
against unfair or illegal business
office of profit

office of profit /�ɒfs əv �prɒft/, of-
fice of profit under the Crown /�ɒfs
əv �prɒft ��ndə ð kraυn/ noun a gov-
ernment post which disqualifies some-
one from being a Member of Parliament
officer

officer /�ɒfsə/ noun 1. somebody who
has an official position � the company
officers, the officers of a company the
main executives or directors of a compa-
ny 2. an official, usually unpaid, of a club
or society � The election of officers of an
association.
office security

office security /�ɒfs s|�kjυərti/
noun the means taken to protect an office
against theft of equipment, personal
property or information
office space

office space /�ɒfs spes/ noun the
space available for offices or occupied by
offices
office staff

office staff /�ɒfs �stɑ�f/ noun people
who work in offices
official

official /ə|�fʃ(ə)l/ adjective 1. done be-
cause it has been authorised by a govern-
ment department or organisation � He
left official documents in his car. � She
received an official letter of explanation.
� speaking in an official capacity
speaking officially � to go through offi-

cial channels to deal with officials, espe-
cially when making a request 2. done or
approved by a director or by a person in
authority � This must be an official order
– it is written on the company’s notepa-
per. � noun somebody working in a gov-
ernment department
official copy

official copy /ə|�fʃ(ə)l �kɒp/ noun a
copy of an official document which has
been sealed by the office which issued it
Official Journal

Official Journal /ə |�fʃ(ə)l �d�$�n(ə)l/
noun a publication which lists the regu-
lations, statutory instruments and direc-
tives of the EC
officially

officially /ə|�fʃ(ə)li/ adverb in an offi-
cial way � Officially he knows nothing
about the problem, but unofficially he
has given us a lot of advice about it.
official mediator

official mediator /ə|�fʃ(ə)l
�mi�dietə/ noun a government official
who tries to make the two sides in an in-
dustrial dispute agree
Official Receiver

Official Receiver /ə |�fʃ(ə)l r|�si�və/
noun a government official who is ap-
pointed to close down a company which
is in liquidation or deal with the affairs of
a bankrupt
official referee

official referee /ə|�fʃ(ə)l �refə|�ri�/
noun a judge with specialist knowledge
who is appointed by the High Court to try
complicated, usually technical, cases of
a particular type
official return

official return /ə|�fʃ(ə)l r|�t$�n/ noun
an official report or statement
official secret

official secret /ə |�fʃ(ə)l �si�krət/
noun a piece of information which is
classified as important to the state and
which it is a crime to reveal
Official Secrets Act

Official Secrets Act /ə|�fʃ(ə)l
�si�krəts ��kt/ noun an Act of Parlia-
ment which governs the publication of
secret information relating to the state
Official Solicitor

Official Solicitor /ə|�fʃ(ə)l sə |�lstə/
noun a solicitor who acts in the High
Court for parties who have no-one to act
for them, usually because they are under
a legal disability
official strike

official strike /ə|�fʃ(ə)l �strak/ noun
a strike which has been approved by the
union
officio

officio /ə |�fʃəυ/ � ex officio, functus
officio
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off-licenceoff-licence /�ɒf �las(ə)ns/ noun 1. a
licence to sell alcohol for drinking away
from the place where you buy it 2. a shop
which sells alcohol for drinking at home
offspringoffspring /�ɒf|�sprŋ/ noun a child or
children of a parent � His offspring in-
herited the estate. � They had two off-
spring. (NOTE: offspring is both singular
and plural)
off the recordoff the record /�ɒf ðə �rekɔ�d/ adverb
unofficially or in private � He made some
remarks off the record about the rising
crime figures.
Old BaileyOld Bailey /�əυld �beli/ noun the
Central Criminal Court in London
old lagold lag /�əυld �l��/ noun a criminal
who has served many (short) prison sen-
tences, one who will never go straight
(informal )
oligarchicaloligarchical /�ɒl|��ɑ�kk(ə)l/, oligar-
chic /�ɒl |��ɑ�kk/ adjective referring to
an oligarchy
ombudsmanombudsman /�ɒmbυdzmən/ noun an
official who investigates complaints by
the public against government depart-
ments or other large organisations. Also
called Parliamentary Commissioner

COMMENT: There are in fact several
ombudsmen: the main one is the Par-
liamentary Commissioner, but there
are also others, such as the Health
Service Commissioner, who investi-
gates complaints against the Health
Service, and the Local Ombudsman
who investigates complaints against
local authorities, the Banking Om-
budsman, who investigates com-
plaints against banks, etc. In 1990, a
Legal Services Ombudsman was ap-
pointed to investigate complaints
against non-legal professional people
who supply legal services, such as
conveyancing. Although an ombuds-
man will make his recommendations
to the department concerned, and may
make his recommendations public, he
has no power to enforce them. The
Parliamentary Commissioner may
only investigate complaints which are
addressed to him through an MP; the
member of the public first brings his
complaint to his MP, and if the MP can-
not get satisfaction from the depart-
ment against which the complaint is
made, then the matter is passed to the
Ombudsman.

omissionomission /əυ|�mʃ(ə)n/ noun the fail-
ure to do something

one minute speechone minute speech /�w�n �mnət
�spi�tʃ/ noun US a short speech by a
member of the House of Representatives
on any subject at the beginning of the
day’s business
o.n.o.o.n.o. abbreviation or near offer
onusonus /�əυnəs/ noun responsibility for
doing something difficult � onus of
proof, onus probandi the duty to prove
that what has been alleged in court is cor-
rect � The onus of proof is on the claim-
ant. � burden of proof
op. cit.op. cit. phrase a Latin phrase meaning
‘in the work mentioned’ (NOTE: used
when referring to a legal text: ‘see
Smith LJ in Jones v. Amalgamated
Steel Ltd op. cit. p. 260’)
openopen /�əυpən/ adjective � in open
court in a courtroom with members of
the public present � verb to begin speak-
ing � Counsel for the prosecution opened
with a description of the accused’s fami-
ly background. � to open negotiations to
begin negotiating
open accountopen account /�əυpən ə |�kaυnt/
noun an amount owed with no security
offered
open chequeopen cheque /�əυpən �tʃek/ noun a
cheque which is not crossed and can be
exchanged for cash anywhere
open courtopen court /�əυpən kɔ�t/ noun a
court where the hearings are open to the
public
open creditopen credit /�əυpən �kredt/ noun
bank credit given to good customers
without security up to a maximum sum
open-endedopen-ended /�əυpən �endd/, open-
end US /�əυpən �end/ adjective with no
fixed limit, or with some items not spec-
ified � an open-ended agreement
open hearingopen hearing /�əυpən �hərŋ/ noun
a hearing that the public and journalists
may attend
openingopening /�əυp(ə)nŋ/ noun � a mar-
ket opening possibility of starting to do
business in a new market � adjective
happening at the beginning of something
� the judge’s opening remarks � the
opening speech from the defence counsel
or from the Home Secretary
opening balanceopening balance /�əυp(ə)nŋ
�b�ləns/ noun the balance at the begin-
ning of an accounting period
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opening bid

opening bid /�əυp(ə)nŋ �bd/ noun
the first bid at an auction
opening entry

opening entry /�əυp(ə)nŋ �entri/
noun the first entry in an account
opening price

opening price /�əυp(ə)nŋ �pras/
noun the price at the start of a day’s trad-
ing
opening stock

opening stock /�əυp(ə)nŋ �stɒk/
noun the details of stock at the beginning
of an accounting period
open policy

open policy /�əυpən �pɒlsi/ noun a
marine insurance policy, where the value
of what is insured is not stated
open prison

open prison /�əυpən �prz(ə)n/ noun
a prison with minimum security where
category ‘D’ prisoners can be kept
open ticket

open ticket /�əυpən �tkt/ noun a
ticket which can be used on any date
open verdict

open verdict /�əυpən �v$�dkt/ noun
a verdict in a coroner’s court which does
not decide how the dead person died �

The court recorded an open verdict on
the two policemen.
operandi

operandi � modus operandi
operating

operating /�ɒpəretŋ/ noun the gen-
eral running of a business or of a ma-
chine
operating budget

operating budget /�ɒpəretŋ
�b�d�t/ noun income and expenditure
which is expected to be incurred over a
period of time
operating costs

operating costs /�ɒpəretŋ �kɒsts/
plural noun costs of the day-to-day or-
ganisation of a company
operating loss

operating loss /�ɒpəretŋ lɒs/ noun
a loss made by a company in its usual
business
operation

operation /�ɒpə|�reʃ(ə)n/ noun � in
operation working, being used � The
system will be in operation by June. �

The new system came into operation on
June 1st.
operational

operational /�ɒpə|�reʃ(ə)nəl/ adjec-
tive � the system became operational
on June 1st the system began working
on June 1st
operational budget

operational budget /�ɒpəreʃ(ə)nəl
�b�d�t/ noun expenditure which is ex-
pected to be made in running a business,
office or other organisation such as po-
lice force

operational costs

operational costs /�ɒpəreʃ(ə)nəl
�kɒsts/ plural noun costs of running a
business or a police force
operational planning

operational planning
/�ɒpəreʃ(ə)nəl �pl�nŋ/ noun the activ-
ity of planning how something is to be
run
operational research

operational research
/�ɒpəreʃ(ə)nəl r |�s$�tʃ/ noun a study of
a method of working to see if it can be
made more efficient and cost-effective
operations review

operations review /�ɒpəreʃ(ə)nz r|

�vju�/ noun an assessment of the way in
which a company or department works to
see how it can be made more efficient
and profitable
operative words

operative words /�ɒp(ə)rətv
�w$�dz/ plural noun words in a convey-
ancing document which transfer the land
or create an interest in the land
opinion

opinion /ə|�pnjən/ noun 1. � to be of
the opinion to believe or to think � The
judge was of the opinion that if the evi-
dence was doubtful the claim should be
dismissed. 2. a piece of expert advice �

to ask an adviser for his opinion on a
case � The lawyers gave their opinion. �
Counsel prepared a written opinion. 3. a
judgment delivered by a court, especially
the House of Lords 4. (in the EU) an
opinion of the European Community
which is not legally binding
opinion poll

opinion poll /ə|�pnjən pəυl/ noun the
activity of asking a sample group of peo-
ple what they feel about something in or-
der to assess the opinion of the whole
population
opponent

opponent /ə|�pəυnənt/ noun some-
body who is against you or who votes
against what you propose � The prosecu-
tion tried to discredit their opponents in
the case.
oppose

oppose /ə|�pəυz/ verb 1. to try to stop
something happening � We are all op-
posed to the takeover. � Counsel for the
claimant opposed the defendant’s appli-
cation for an adjournment. � the police
opposed bail, opposed the granting of
bail the police said that bail should not
be granted to the accused 2. to vote
against something � A minority of board
members opposed the motion.
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opposition

opposition /�ɒpə|�zʃ(ə)n/ noun
strong disagreement with a suggestion or
plan, often including action to try to
change or stop it � There was considera-
ble opposition to the plan for reorganis-
ing the divorce courts. � The voters
showed their opposition to the govern-
ment by voting against the proposal in
the referendum.
option

option /�ɒpʃən/ noun an offer to some-
one of the right to enter into a contract at
a later date � option to purchase, to sell
giving someone the possibility to buy or
sell something within a period of time or
when a specific event happens � to grant
someone a six-month option on a
product to allow someone six months to
decide if he or she wants to be the agent
for a product, or if he or she wants to
manufacture the product under licence �
to take up an option, to exercise an op-
tion to accept the option which has been
offered and to put it into action � He ex-
ercised his option or he took up his op-
tion to acquire sole marketing rights to
the product. � I want to leave my op-
tions open I want to be able to decide
what to do when the time is right � to
take the soft option to decide to do
something which involves the least risk,
effort or problems
option contract

option contract /�ɒpʃən �kɒntr�kt/
noun the right to buy or sell shares at a
fixed price
oral

oral /�ɔ�rəl/ adjective spoken
oral evidence

oral evidence /�ɔ�rəl �evd(ə)ns/
noun spoken evidence, as opposed to
written evidence
orally

orally /�ɔ�rəli/ adverb in speech, not in
writing
order

order /�ɔ�də/ noun 1. a general state of
calm, where everything is working as
planned and ruled � There was a serious
breakdown of law and order. � offence
against public order, public order of-
fence riot, street fight, etc. 2. � orders
legislation made by ministers, under
powers delegated to them by Act of Par-
liament, but which still have to be ratified
by Parliament before coming into force
3. � to call a meeting to order to start
proceedings officially � to bring a meet-
ing to order to get a meeting back to dis-

cussing the agenda again (after an inter-
ruption) � order ! order! call by the
Speaker of the House of Commons to
bring the meeting to order 4. � pay to
Mr Smith or order pay money to Mr
Smith or as he orders � pay to the order
of Mr Smith pay money directly into Mr
Smith’s account
order book

order book /�ɔ�də bυk/ noun a list
showing the House of Commons busi-
ness for the term of Parliament
Order in Council

Order in Council /�ɔ�də n
�kaυns(ə)l/ noun legislation approved
by the Queen in Council, which is al-
lowed by an Act of Parliament and does
not have to be ratified by Parliament
order of certiorari

order of certiorari /�ɔ�də əv �s$�ʃiə |

�reəra/ noun an order which transfers a
case from a lower court to the High Court
for investigation into its legality � He ap-
plied for judicial review by way of certi-
orari. � The court ordered certiorari fol-
lowing judicial review, quashing the or-
der made by the juvenile court.
order of committal

order of committal /�ɔ�də əv kə|

�mt(ə)l/ noun same as committal or-
der
order of discharge

order of discharge /�ɔ�də əv
�dstʃɑ�d�/ noun a court order releasing
a person from bankruptcy
order paper

order paper /�ɔ�də �pepə/ noun the
agenda of business to be discussed each
day in the House of Commons
ordinance

ordinance /�ɔ�dnəns/ noun 1. a spe-
cial decree of a government 2. US a rule
made by a municipal authority, and ef-
fective only within the jurisdiction of
that authority
ordinarily

ordinarily /�ɔ�d(ə)n(ə)rli/ adverb
normally or usually
ordinarily resident

ordinarily resident /�ɔ�d(ə)n(ə)rli
�rezd(ə)nt/ noun someone who is usu-
ally resident in a particular country
ordinary

ordinary /�ɔ�d(ə)n(ə)ri/ adjective nor-
mal or not special
ordinary member

ordinary member /�ɔ�d(ə)n(ə)ri
�membə/ noun somebody who pays a
subscription to belong to a club or group
ordinary resolution

ordinary resolution /�ɔ�d(ə)n(ə)ri
�rezə|�lu�ʃ(ə)n/ noun a resolution which
can be passed by a simple majority of
shareholders
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ordinary shareholder

ordinary shareholder /�ɔ�d(ə)n(ə)ri
�ʃeəhəυldə/ noun somebody who owns
ordinary shares in a company
organised crime

organised crime /�ɔ��ənazd
�kram/ noun criminal activities which
are run as a business, with groups of spe-
cialist criminals, assistants, security
staff, etc., all run by a group of directors
or by a boss
organised labour

organised labour /�ɔ��ənazd
�lebə/ noun all the employees who are
members of trade unions
original

original /ə|�rd�ən(ə)l/ noun the first
copy made � Send the original and file
two copies.
original evidence

original evidence /ə|�rd�ən(ə)l
�evd(ə)ns/ noun evidence given by a
witness, based on facts which he or she
knows to be true as opposed to hearsay
originate

originate /ə|�rd�net/ verb to begin to
exist
originating application

originating application /ə|

�rd�netŋ ��pl|�keʃ(ə)n/ noun a
way of beginning some types of case in
the County Court
originating summons

originating summons /ə|

�rd�netŋ �s�mənz/ noun a summons
whereby a legal action is commenced,
usually in the Chancery Division of the
High Court in cases relating to land or
the administration of an estate
orphan

orphan /�ɔ�f(ə)n/ noun a child whose
parents have died
ostensible

ostensible /ɒ|�stensb(ə)l/ adjective
appearing to be something, but not really
so
ostensible partner

ostensible partner /ɒ |�stensb(ə)l
�pɑ�tnə/ noun a person who appears to
be a partner in a business by allowing his
or her name to be used but really has no
interest
otherwise

otherwise /��ðəwaz/ adverb in an-
other way � John Smith, otherwise
known as ‘the Butcher’. � except as oth-
erwise stated except where it is stated in
a different way � unless otherwise
agreed unless different terms are agreed
ouster

ouster /�aυstə/ noun the removal of an
occupier from a property so that he or
she has to sue to regain possession, used
especially in matrimonial proceedings
against a violent spouse � He had to ap-

ply for an ouster order. � The judge made
an ouster order. Compare eject
Outer HouseOuter House /�aυtə haυz/ noun part
of the Scottish Court of Session, formed
of five judges
outlawoutlaw /�aυtlɔ�/ noun an old term for a
person who was thrown out of society as
a punishment � verb to say that some-
thing is unlawful � The government has
proposed a bill to outlaw drinking in
public.
outline planning permissionoutline planning permission
/�aυt(ə)lan �pl�nŋ pə|�mʃ(ə)n/ noun
general permission to build a property on
a piece of land, but not final because
there are no details provided
out of courtout of court /�aυt əv �kɔ�t/ adverb,
adjective settled without going to court
to end a dispute � a settlement was
reached out of court a dispute was set-
tled between two parties privately with-
out continuing a court case
out of pocketout of pocket /�aυt əv �pɒkt/ adjec-
tive, adverb having paid out money per-
sonally � out-of-pocket expenses the
amount of money to pay an employee
back for his or her own money which has
been spent on company business
output taxoutput tax /�aυtpυt t�ks/ noun VAT
charged by a company on goods or serv-
ices sold
outrightoutright /�aυt|�rat/ adverb, adjective
completely � to purchase something
outright, to make an outright pur-
chase to buy something completely, in-
cluding all rights in it
outsideoutside /�aυtsad/ adjective, adverb
not in a prison or institution � on the out-
side outside a prison or institution � They
need help with returning to life on the
outside.
outside dealeroutside dealer /�aυtsad �di�lə/ noun
somebody who is not a member of the
Stock Exchange but is allowed to trade
outside directoroutside director /�aυtsad da|

�rektə/ noun a director who is not em-
ployed by the company
outside lineoutside line /�aυtsad �lan/ noun a
line from an internal office telephone
system to the main telephone exchange
outside workeroutside worker /�aυtsad �w$�kə/
noun a worker who does not work in a
company’s offices
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outstanding

outstanding /aυt|�st�ndŋ/ adjective
not yet paid or completed � matters out-
standing from the previous meeting
questions which were not settled at the
previous meeting
outstanding debts

outstanding debts /aυt|�st�ndŋ
�dets/ plural noun debts which are wait-
ing to be paid
outstanding offences

outstanding offences /aυt|

�st�ndŋ ə |�fenss/ plural noun offences
for which a person has not yet been con-
victed, which can be considered at the
same time as a similar offence for which
he or she faces sentence
Oval Office

Oval Office /�əυvəl �ɒfs/ noun the
room in the White House which is the
personal office of the President of the
United States (NOTE: also used to mean
the President himself: The Oval Office
was not pleased by the attitude of the
Senate.)
overall majority

overall majority /�əυvərɔ�l mə|

�d�ɒrti/ noun same as absolute ma-
jority
overdue

overdue /�əυvə|�dju�/ adjective having
not been paid on time � interest pay-
ments are three weeks overdue interest
payments which should have been made
three weeks ago. Compare outstanding
overreaching

overreaching /�əυvə|�ri�tʃŋ/ noun a
legal principle where an interest in land
is replaced by a direct right to money
override

override /�əυvə|�rad/ verb 1. to be
more important than something else �

They believe public safety overrides indi-
vidual preference. 2. to use official pow-
er to change someone else’s decision �

The appeal court overrode the decision
of the lower court.

COMMENT: If the President of the USA
disapproves of a bill sent to him by
Congress for signature, he can send it
back with objections within ten days of
receiving it. Then if the Congress
votes with a two-thirds majority in both
Houses to continue with the bill, the bill
becomes law and the President’s veto
is overridden.

overrider

overrider /�əυvəradə/, overriding
commission /�əυvəradŋ kə|�mʃ(ə)n/
noun a special extra commission which
is above all other commissions
overriding interest

overriding interest /�əυvəradŋ
�ntrəst/ noun an interest which comes

before that of another party � His wife es-
tablished an overriding interest in the
property against the bank’s charge on it.
(NOTE: overriding – overrode – has
overridden)
overrule

overrule /�əυvə|�ru�l/ verb 1. (of a
higher court) to set a new precedent by
deciding a case on a different principle
from one laid down by a lower court �

The Supreme Court can overrule any
other court in the USA. 2. (in a meeting)
not to allow something because you are
more powerful than others � Mr Smith
tried to object but his objection was
overruled by the chairman. � Community
law must overrule national constitutions
of Member States.
overseas call

overseas call /�əυvəsi�z �kɔ�l/ noun
a call to another country
overt

overt /əυ|�v$�t/ adjective clear and ob-
vious
overt act

overt act /əυ|�v$�t �kt/ noun an act
which is obviously aimed at committing
a criminal offence
overtime

overtime /�əυvətam/ adverb � to
work overtime to work longer hours
than in the contract of employment
overtime pay

overtime pay /�əυvətam pe/ noun
pay for extra time worked
overturn

overturn /�əυvə|�t$�n/ verb to cancel a
judgment on appeal
own

own /əυn/ verb to have or to possess � a
wholly-owned subsidiary a subsidiary
which belongs completely to the parent
company � a state-owned industry an
industry which is nationalised
owner

owner /�əυnə/ noun somebody who
owns something � goods sent at own-
er’s risk situation where it is the owner
of the goods who has to insure them
while they are being shipped
owner-occupier

owner-occupier /�əυnər �ɒkjυpaə/
noun somebody who owns the property
which he or she occupies
ownership

ownership /�əυnəʃp/ noun the act of
owning something � the ownership of
the company has passed to the banks
the banks have become owners of the
company
oyez

oyez /əυ|�jez/ French word meaning
‘hear!’: used at the beginning of some
types of official proceedings
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packpack /p�k/ verb to fill a group such as
a committee or a jury with members who
are sympathetic to your views � The left-
wing group packed the general purposes
committee with activists.
pactpact /p�kt/ noun a formal agreement
between two parties or countries � The
countries in the region signed a non-ag-
gression pact. � The two minority parties
signed an electoral pact not to oppose
each other in specific constituencies.
paispais � estoppel
palimonypalimony /�p�lməni/ noun the mon-
ey that a court orders a man to pay regu-
larly to a woman with whom he has been
living and from whom he has separated
pan-pan- /p�n/ prefix meaning ‘covering
all’
panderingpandering /�p�ndərŋ/ noun the
crime of attempting to solicit customers
for prostitutes
panelpanel /�p�n(ə)l/ � empanel
Papal NuncioPapal Nuncio /�pep(ə)l �n�nsiəυ/
noun an ambassador sent by the Pope to
a country
paperpaper /�pepə/ noun 1. a thin material
for writing on or for wrapping 2. an out-
line report � The Treasurer asked his
deputy to write a paper on new funding.
� The planning department prepared a
paper for the committee on the possible
uses of the site. � Green Paper, White
Paper 3. � papers documents � The so-
licitor sent me the relevant papers on the
case. � The police have sent the papers
on the fraud to the Director of Public
Prosecutions. � He has lost the customs
papers. � The office is asking for the VAT
papers. 4. � on paper as explained in
writing, but not tested in practice � On
paper the system is ideal, but we have to
see it working before we will sign the

contract. 5. documents such as bills of
exchange or promissory notes which can
represent money 6. � paper money, pa-
per currency banknotes 7. a newspaper
paper feed

paper feed /�pepə fi�d/ noun a device
which puts paper into a printer or copy-
ing machine
paper loss

paper loss /�pepə �lɒs/ noun the loss
made when an asset has fallen in value
but has not been sold
paper money

paper money /�pepə �m�ni/ noun
money in notes, not coins
paper profit

paper profit /�pepə �prɒft/ noun the
profit made when an asset has increased
in value but has not been sold
paralegal

paralegal /�p�rə|�li��(ə)l/ adjective re-
lated to, but not part of, the law � noun
somebody with no legal qualifications
who works in a lawyer’s office
paramount

paramount /�p�rəmaυnt/ adjective
superior
parasitic rights

parasitic rights /�p�rə|�stk rats/
noun (in the EU) the rights of persons to
live in a EU country if they are depend-
ent for their means of living on persons
who have the right to reside and to have
employment
pardon

pardon /�pɑ�d(ə)n/ noun the action of
forgiving an offence by a Parliament or
by a monarch � verb to forgive an of-
fence � The political prisoners were par-
doned by the president.

COMMENT: Not the same as ‘quashing’
a conviction, which means that the
conviction has been made void; both
‘pardoning’ and ‘quashing’ have the
same effect.

parens patriae

parens patriae /�p�renz �p�tri/
phrase a Latin phrase meaning ‘parent
of the nation’, referring to a king, queen
or other head of state as the sovereign
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parent 214
and guardian of children or people suf-
fering from a legal disability
parent

parent /�peərənt/ noun � parents fa-
ther and mother
parental responsibility

parental responsibility /pə|

�rent(ə)l r|�spɒns|�blti/ noun a con-
cept introduced by the Children’s Act
1989, which encompasses all the rights,
duties and responsibilities that by law a
parent of a child is entitled to have.
Former name custody (NOTE: Parental
responsibility is automatically acquired
by both parents if married and in cases
of unmarried couples, given to the
mother alone. An unmarried father is
able to acquire parental responsibility
by consent of the mother or by obtain-
ing a parental responsibility order
which is issued by a court.)
parent company

parent company /�peərənt
�k�mp(ə)ni/ noun a company which
owns more than half of another compa-
ny’s shares
parentis

parentis � in loco parentis
pari passu

pari passu /�p�ri �p�su�/ phrase a
Latin phrase meaning ‘equally’ or ‘with
no distinction between them’ � The new
shares will rank pari passu with the ex-
isting ones.
parity

parity /�p�rti/ noun the fact of being
equal � the female staff want parity
with the men they want to have the same
rates of pay and conditions as the men �
the pound fell to parity with the dollar
the pound fell to a point where one
pound equalled one dollar
parking offence

parking offence /�pɑ�kŋ ə|�fens/
noun an offence caused when parking a
vehicle, e.g. parking on yellow lines, or
too near to street corners or pedestrian
crossings
parliament

parliament /�pɑ�ləmənt/ noun an
elected group of representatives who
form the legislative body which votes the
laws of a country. In the UK, it is formed
of the House of Commons and House of
Lords.
parliamentary

parliamentary /�pɑ�lə|�ment(ə)ri/ ad-
jective referring to parliament
parliamentary agent

parliamentary agent
/�pɑ�ləment(ə)ri �ed�(ə)nt/ noun a
person, usually a solicitor or barrister,

who advises private individuals who
wish to promote a Bill in Parliament
Parliamentary Commissioner

Parliamentary Commissioner
/�pɑ�lə|�ment(ə)ri kə |�mʃ(ə)nə/, Parlia-
mentary Commissioner for Adminis-
tration /�pɑ�ləment(ə)ri kə|�mʃ(ə)nə
fər ədmn|�streʃ(ə)n/ noun the official
who investigates complaints by the pub-
lic against government departments.
Also called Ombudsman
parliamentary counsel

parliamentary counsel
/�pɑ�ləment(ə)ri �kaυnsəl/ noun a so-
licitor who is responsible for drafting
Bills going before Parliament
Parliamentary privilege

Parliamentary privilege
/�pɑ�ləment(ə)ri �prvld�/ noun the
right of a Member of Parliament or
Member of the House of Lords to speak
freely to the House without possibility of
being sued for slander
parol

parol /pə |�rəυl/ adjective done by
speaking
parol agreement

parol agreement /pə |�rəυl ə|

��ri�mənt/ noun a simple contract, in-
formal or oral contract
parole

parole /pə|�rəυl/ noun 1. allowing a
prisoner to leave prison for a short time,
on condition that he or she behaves well
� He was given a week’s parole to visit
his mother in hospital. 2. permission for
a prisoner who has behaved well to be re-
leased from prison early on condition
that he continues to behave well � After
six month’s good conduct in prison she is
eligible for parole. � He was let out on
parole and immediately burgled a house.
� verb to allow a prisoner to leave prison
before the end of their sentence on con-
dition that he or she behaves well � If
you’re lucky you will be paroled before
Christmas.
parole board

parole board /pə|�rəυl bɔ�d/ noun a
group of people who advise the Home
Secretary if a prisoner should be released
on parole before the end of his or her sen-
tence
parolee

parolee /pə|�rəυli�/ noun US a prisoner
who is let out on parole
parol evidenceparol evidence /pə|�rəυl �evdəns/
noun evidence given orally
part

part /pɑ�t/ noun 1. a piece or section �

Part of the shipment was damaged. �

Part of the staff is on overtime. � Part of
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the expenses will be refunded. 2. one of
the sections of an Act, Bill, or other offi-
cial document (below) 3. � in part not
completely � to contribute in part to the
costs � to pay the costs in part
Part 20 claimPart 20 claim /�pɑ�t �twenti �klem/
noun any claim other than a claim filed
by a claimant against a defendant in the
particulars of claim

COMMENT: Part 20 claims include
counterclaims by a defendant against
a claimant, or against other persons
who are not parties to the case, or a
claim by another person against any
other person. These claims are dealt
with under Part 20 of the new Civil Pro-
cedure Rules, hence the name.

Part 36 offerPart 36 offer, Part 36 payment noun
an offer or payment made by a defendant
(the offeror) to a claimant (the offeree) to
settle all or part of a claim after proceed-
ings have started (these offers or pay-
ments do not apply to small claims)
parteparte � ex parte, inter partes, audi al-
teram partem
partialpartial /�pɑ�ʃ(ə)l/ adjective 1. not com-
plete � he was awarded partial com-
pensation for the damage to his house
he was compensated for part of the dam-
age 2. showing unfair support for one
person or group compared with others �

The defendant complained that the judge
was partial.
partial defencepartial defence /�pɑ�ʃ(ə)l d|�fens/
noun a defence such as self-defence
which is not enough to acquit the defend-
ant, but which can reduce their charge to
a lesser one
partial intestacypartial intestacy /�pɑ�ʃ(ə)l n|

�testəsi/ noun a situation where a person
dies leaving a will which does not cover
all his or her estate
partial losspartial loss /�pɑ�ʃ(ə)l lɒs/ noun a sit-
uation where only part of the insured
property has been damaged or lost
particularparticular /pə|�tkjυlə/ plural noun
particulars 1. detailed information
about something or someone � sheet
which gives particulars of the items for
sale � the inspector asked for particulars
of the missing car � to give full particu-
lars of something to list all the known
details about something � request for
further and better particulars pleading
served by one party on another in civil

proceedings, asking for information
about the other party’s claim or defence
2. a statement of the facts of a case, made
by a party in civil proceedings or a Coun-
ty Court pleading, setting out the claim-
ant’s claim
particular average

particular average /pə|�tkjυlə
��v(ə)rd�/ noun a situation where part
of a shipment is lost or damaged and the
insurance costs are borne by the owner of
the lost goods and not shared among all
the owners of the shipment
particular lien

particular lien /pə|�tkjυlə �li�ən/
noun the right of a person to keep pos-
session of another person’s property un-
til debts relating to that property have
been paid
particulars

particulars /pə|�tkjυləz/ plural noun
details, especially a statement of the facts
of a case made by a party in civil pro-
ceedings or a County Court pleading set-
ting out the claimant’s claim � Sheet
which gives particulars of the items for
sale. � The inspector asked for particu-
lars of the missing car.
particulars of claim

particulars of claim /pə|�tkjυləz əv
�klem/ noun a document containing de-
tails of a claimant’s case and the relief
sought against the defendant (NOTE:
Since the introduction of the new Civil
Procedure Rules in April 1999, this
term has replaced statement of
claim.)

COMMENT: Particulars of claim are
usually included in the claim form filed
by the claimant. They should give a
statement of the facts of the claim, to-
gether with details of interest or dam-
ages claimed. They must include the
following if they are to form part of the
claim to be pleaded: details of fraud, il-
legality, breach of trust, default, or un-
soundness of mind on the part of the
defendant.

partition

partition /pɑ�|�tʃ(ə)n/ noun the divi-
sion of land which is held by joint tenants
or tenants in common
partly-paid capital

partly-paid capital /�pɑ�t(ə)li ped
�k�pt(ə)l/ noun capital which repre-
sents partly-paid shares
partly-paid up shares

partly-paid up shares /�pɑ�t(ə)li
ped �p �ʃeəz/ plural noun shares where
the shareholders have not paid the full
face value
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partly-secured creditors

partly-secured creditors /�pɑ�tli s|

�kjυəd �kredtəs/ plural noun creditors
whose debts are not fully covered by the
value of the security
partnership at will

partnership at will /�pɑ�tnəʃp ət
�wl/ noun a partnership with no fixed
time limit stated
part-owner

part-owner /�pɑ�t �əυnə/ noun some-
body who owns something jointly with
one or more other persons
part-ownership

part-ownership /�pɑ�t �əυnəʃp/
noun a situation where two or more per-
sons own the same property
part payment

part payment /�pɑ�t �pemənt/ noun
the payment of part of an amount which
is owed
part performance

part performance /�pɑ�t pə|

�fɔ�məns/ noun a situation where a party
has carried out part of a contract, but not
complied with all the terms of it
party

party /�pɑ�ti/ noun 1. a person or group
of people involved in a legal dispute, le-
gal agreement or crime � One of the par-
ties to the suit has died. � The company
is not a party to the agreement. � to be
party to something to be involved in a
legal action � How important is this case
to those persons who are not party to it?
2. � a third party candidate candidate
for one of the smaller parties
party and party costs

party and party costs /�pɑ�t ən
�pɑ�t �kɒsts/ plural noun normal basis
for assessment of costs which includes
all costs incurred in the party’s case
party wall

party wall /�pɑ�ti �wɔ�l/ noun a wall
which separates two adjoining properties
such as houses or land and belongs to
both owners equally
pass

pass /pɑ�s/ noun a permit allowing
someone to go into a building � You need
a pass to enter the ministry offices. � All
members of staff must show their passes.
� verb 1. to vote to approve � The fi-
nance director has to pass an invoice be-
fore it is paid. � The loan has been
passed by the board. � to pass a resolu-
tion to vote to agree to a resolution 2. to
vote to make a law � Parliament passed
the Bill which has now become law. 3. �
to pass sentence on someone to give a
convicted person the official legal pun-
ishment � The jury returned a verdict of
guilty, and the judge will pass sentence

next week. 4. � to pass a dividend to pay
no dividend in a specific year
passenger manifestpassenger manifest /�p�snd�ə
�m�nfest/ noun a list of passengers on
a ship or plane
passing offpassing off /�pɑ�sŋ �ɒf/ noun the ac-
tion of trying to sell goods by giving the
impression that they have been made by
someone else, using that other person’s
reputation to make a sale
pass off

pass off /�pɑ�s �ɒf/ verb � to pass
something off as something else to pre-
tend that it is another thing in order to
cheat a customer
pass overpass over /�pɑ�s �əυvə/ verb to avoid
using someone who has been appointed,
and use someone else instead

COMMENT: An executor can be passed
over in favour of someone else is if he
has disappeared, is serving a life sen-
tence in prison, etc.

passportpassport /�pɑ�spɔ�t/ noun an official
document proving that someone is a citi-
zen of a country, which has to be shown
when travelling from one country to an-
other � We had to show our passports at
the customs post. � His passport is out of
date. � The passport officer stamped my
passport.
passport holderpassport holder /�pɑ�spɔ�t �həυldə/
noun somebody who holds a passport �

She is a British passport holder.
passport sectionpassport section /�pɑ�spɔ�t
�sekʃən/ noun a part of an embassy
which deals with passport inquiries
patent

patent /�petənt, �p�tənt/ noun an of-
ficial document showing that a person
has the exclusive right to make and sell
an invention � to take out a patent for a
new type of light bulb � to apply for a
patent for a new invention � He has re-
ceived a grant of patent for his invention.
� patent applied for, patent pending
words on a product showing that the in-
ventor has applied for a patent for it � to
forfeit a patent to lose a patent because
payments have not been made � to in-
fringe a patent to make a product which
works in the same way as a patented
product and not pay a royalty to the pat-
ent holder � to file a patent application
to apply for a patent � verb � to patent
an invention to register an invention
with the patent office to prevent other
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people from copying it � adjective very
obvious � The prisoner’s statement is a
patent lie.

COMMENT: To qualify for a patent an
invention must be new and not previ-
ously disclosed, it must be an advance
on previous inventions, it must be able
to be manufactured and it must not in-
volve anything excluded from patent
cover. Things excluded from patent
cover include scientific theories (be-
cause they are confidential informa-
tion), games and computer programs
(which are covered by copyrights),
medical treatments, some newly de-
veloped plants, animals and other bio-
logical processes. When a patent is
granted, it gives the patentee a mo-
nopoly in his invention for 20 years.

patentabilitypatentability /�p�təntə |�blti/ noun
the ability to be the subject of a patent
patentablepatentable /�petəntəb(ə)l/ adjective
able to be the subject of a patent � Com-
puter programs are not patentable be-
cause they are covered by copyright.
patent agentpatent agent /�petənt �ed�ənt/
noun somebody who advises on patents
and applies for patents on behalf of cli-
ents
patent defectpatent defect /�petənt d|�fekt/ noun
an obvious defect
patentedpatented /�petəntd, �p�təntd/ ad-
jective being protected by a patent
patenteepatentee /�petən |�ti�/ noun somebody
who has been granted a patent
patent examinerpatent examiner /�petənt � |

�z�mnə/ noun an official who checks
patent applications to see if the inven-
tions are really new
patent holderpatent holder /�petənt �həυldə/
noun somebody who has been granted a
patent
patent numberpatent number /�petənt �n�mbə/
noun a reference number given to a pat-
ented invention
patent officepatent office /�petənt �ɒfs/ noun a
government office which grants patents
and supervises them
patent pendingpatent pending /�petənt �pendŋ/
noun a phrase printed on a product to
show that its inventor has applied for a
grant of patent but has not yet received it
patent proprietorpatent proprietor /�petənt prə|

�praətə/ noun a person who holds a pat-
ent

patent rightspatent rights /�petənt rats/ plural
noun rights which an inventor holds un-
der a patent
patent specificationpatent specification /�petənt
�spesf|�keʃ(ə)n/ noun the full details
of an invention which is the subject of a
patent application
paternitypaternity /pə|�t$�nti/ noun 1. the ac-
tion of being a father 2. the moral right of
a copyright holder to be identified as the
creator of the work
paternity actionpaternity action /pə |�t$�nti ��kʃən/,
suit /su�t/ noun a lawsuit brought by the
mother of an illegitimate child to force
the putative father to maintain the child
paternity leavepaternity leave /mə|�t$�nti li�v/
noun a period when a man is away from
work because his partner is about to
have, or has had a baby
pathologistpathologist /pə|�θɒləd�st/ noun a
doctor who specialises in pathology, es-
pecially a doctor who examines corpses
to find out the cause of death
patrialpatrial /�petriəl/ noun a person who
has the right to live in the UK because
they has close family ties with the coun-
try such a grandparent being British
patricide

patricide /�p�trsad/ noun the mur-
der of your own father
Patriot ActPatriot Act /�p�triət ��kt/ noun in
the USA, a set of federal anti-terrorism
measures that allows lower standards of
probable cause to be accepted for obtain-
ing intelligence warrants against sus-
pected spies and terrorists
patrolpatrol /pə |�trəυl/ noun a group of peo-
ple who walk through an area to see what
is happening � a police patrol group of
policemen who are patrolling an area �
on patrol walking through an area to see
what is happening � We have six squad
cars on patrol in the centre of the town. �
on foot patrol patrolling an area on foot,
not in a car � verb to walk regularly
through an area to see what is happening
� Groups of riot police were patrolling
the centre of the town.
patrol carpatrol car /pə |�trəυl kɑ�/ noun a car
used by police on patrol
patrolmanpatrolman /pə|�trəυlmən/ noun US
the lowest rank of policeman � Patrol-
man Jones was at the scene of the acci-
dent.
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patronage secretary

patronage secretary /�p�trənd�
�sekrət(ə)ri/ noun an official of the
Prime Minister’s staff who deals with ap-
pointments to posts
pauperis

pauperis � in forma pauperis
pawn

pawn /pɔ�n/ verb � to pawn a watch to
leave a watch with a pawnbroker who
gives a loan against it
pawnshop

pawnshop /�pɔ�nʃɒp/ noun a pawn-
broker’s shop
pawn ticket

pawn ticket /�pɔ�n �tkt/ noun a re-
ceipt given by the pawnbroker for the ob-
ject left in pawn
pay

pay /pe/ noun a salary, wage, or money
given to someone for work done � verb
1. to give money to buy an item or a serv-
ice � to pay in advance to give money
before you receive the item bought or be-
fore the service has been completed � to
pay in instalments to give money for an
item by giving small amounts regularly �
to pay cash to pay the complete sum in
cash � to pay costs to pay the costs of a
court case � to pay on demand to pay
money when it is asked for, not after a
period of credit � to pay a dividend to
give shareholders a part of the profits of
a company � to pay interest to give
money as interest on money borrowed or
invested 2. to give an employee money
for work done � The employees have not
been paid for three weeks. � We pay good
wages for skilled employees. � How
much do they pay you per hour? � to be
paid by the hour to get money for each
hour worked � to be paid at piece-work
rates to get money calculated on the
number of pieces of work finished
payable

payable /�peəb(ə)l/ adjective being
due to be paid � payable in advance be-
ing payable before the goods are deliv-
ered � payable on delivery being paya-
ble when the goods are delivered � pay-
able on demand being payable when
payment is asked for � payable at sixty
days being payable by sixty days after
the date of invoice � cheque made pay-
able to bearer cheque which will be
paid to the person who has it, not to any
particular name written on it � shares
payable on application shares which
must be paid for when you apply to buy
them � electricity charges are payable

by the tenant the tenant (and not the
landlord) must pay for the electricity
pay as you earn

pay as you earn /�pe əz jυ �$�n/
noun a tax system by which income tax
is deducted from the salary before it is
paid to the worker. Abbreviation PAYE
(NOTE: The US term is pay-as-you-go.)
pay-as-you-go

pay-as-you-go /�pe əz ju� ��əυ/
noun 1. US same as pay as you earn 2.
a system of summarily assessing costs in
a trial
pay back

pay back /�pe �b�k/ verb to give
money back to someone � I lent her £50
and she promised to pay me back in a
month. � He has never paid me back the
money he borrowed.
payback

payback /�peb�k/ noun the repay-
ment of money which has been borrowed
payback clause

payback clause /�peb�k klɔ�z/
noun a clause in a contract which states
the terms for repaying a loan
payback period

payback period /�peb�k �pəriəd/
noun the period of time over which a
loan is to be repaid or an investment is to
pay for itself
pay cheque

pay cheque /�pe tʃek/ noun a salary
cheque given to an employee (NOTE: The
US term is paycheck.)
pay down

pay down /�pe �daυn/ verb � to pay
money down to make a deposit � He
paid £50 down and the rest in monthly
instalments.
PAYE

PAYE abbreviation pay as you earn
payee

payee /pe|�i�/ noun somebody who re-
ceives money from someone, the person
whose name is on a cheque or bill of ex-
change
pay in

pay in /�pe �n/, into /�ntə, �ntυ,
�ntu�/ verb � to pay in, to pay money
into court (of a defendant) to deposit
money with the court at the beginning of
a case, to try to satisfy the claimant’s
claim

COMMENT: If at trial the claimant fails
to recover more than the amount the
defendant has paid in, he will have to
pay the defendant’s costs from the
date of the payment in.

paying party

paying party /�peŋ �pɑ�ti/ noun the
party in a case who is liable to pay costs
(NOTE: The other party is the receiving
party.)
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payment

payment /�pemənt/ noun 1. the trans-
fer of money from one person to another
to satisfy a debt or obligation � payment
in cash or cash payment � payment by
cheque � payment on account paying
part of the money owed before a bill is
delivered � The solicitor asked for a pay-
ment of £100 on account. � payment on
invoice paying money as soon as an in-
voice is received 2. money paid
payment into court

payment into court /�pemənt �ntə
kɔ�t/ noun the depositing of money by
the defendant into the court before the
case starts, to try to satisfy the claimant’s
claim
pay negotiations

pay negotiations /�pe n�əυʃi|

�eʃ(ə)nz/ plural noun discussions be-
tween employers and employees about
pay increases
pay off

pay off /�pe �ɒf/ verb 1. to finish pay-
ing money which is owed � to pay off a
mortgage � to pay off a loan 2. to pay all
the money owed to someone and termi-
nate his or her employment � When the
company was taken over the factory was
closed and all the employees were paid
off.
payoff

payoff /�peɒf/ noun money paid to fin-
ish paying something which is owed
pay restraint

pay restraint /�pe r |�strent/ noun
the activity of keeping increases in wag-
es under control
pay uppay up /�pe ��p/ verb to give money
which is owed � The company paid up
only when we sent them a letter from our
solicitor. � He finally paid up six months
late.
PCPC abbreviation police constable or
Privy Council or Privy Councillor
(NOTE: The plural is PCs.)
PDs

PDs abbreviation practice directions
pecuniarypecuniary /p|�kju�niəri/ adjective re-
ferring to money � obtaining a pecuni-
ary advantage by deception crime of
tricking someone into handing over
money � he gained no pecuniary ad-
vantage he made no financial gain
pecuniary default judgmentpecuniary default judgment /p |

�kju�niəri d|�fɔ�lt �d��d�mənt/ noun a
judgment without trial against a defend-
ant who fails to respond to a claim,
which gives the claimant the money
claimed including interest

pecuniary legacy

pecuniary legacy /p|�kju�niəri
�le�əsi/ noun a legacy in the form of
money
pedestrian precinct

pedestrian precinct /pə |�destriən
�pri�sŋkt/ noun part of a town which is
closed to traffic so that people can walk
about and shop
peer group

peer group /�pə ��ru�p/ noun a group
of persons of the same level or rank �

The Magna Carta gave every person the
right to be tried by his or her peers. �

Children try to behave like other mem-
bers of their peer group.
penal

penal /�pi�n(ə)l/ adjective referring to
punishment
penal code

penal code /�pi�n(ə)l kəυd/ noun a set
of laws governing crime and its punish-
ment
penal colony

penal colony /�pi�n(ə)l �kɒləni/ noun
a prison camp in a distant place, where
prisoners are sent for long periods
penal institution

penal institution /�pi�n(ə)l
�nsttju�ʃ(ə)n/ noun a place such as a
prison where convicted criminals are
kept
penalise

penalise /�pi�nəlaz/, penalize verb
to punish someone for doing something
wrong, especially by fining them � to pe-
nalise a supplier for late deliveries �

They were penalised for bad service.
penal laws

penal laws /�pi�n(ə)l lɔ�s/ plural noun
system of punishments relating to differ-
ent crimes
penal servitude

penal servitude /�pi�n(ə)l
�s$�vtju�d/ noun a former punishment
by imprisonment with hard labour
penal system

penal system /�pi�n(ə)l �sstəm/
noun same as penal laws
penalty

penalty /�pen(ə)lti/ noun a punishment
such as a fine which is imposed if some-
thing is not done or if a law is not obeyed
� The penalty for carrying an offensive
weapon is a fine of £2,000 and three
months in prison.

COMMENT: Penalty clauses in a con-
tract are sometimes unenforceable.

penalty clause

penalty clause /�pen(ə)lti klɔ�z/
noun a clause which lists the penalties
which will be imposed if the terms of the
contract are not fulfilled
pendens

pendens � lis pendens
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pendente lite

pendente lite /pen|�dente �late/
phrase a Latin phrase meaning ‘during
the lawsuit.’ � alimony
pending

pending /�pendŋ/ adjective waiting
pending action

pending action /�pendŋ ��kʃən/
noun an action concerned with land
which has not been heard
pending suit

pending suit /�pendŋ su�t/ noun
while a lawsuit is being heard
penitentiary

penitentiary /�pen|�tenʃəri/ noun US
a large prison � the Pennsylvania State
Penitentiary
penology

penology /pi�|�nɒləd�i/ noun the study
of sentences in relation to crimes
pensionable age

pensionable age /�penʃənəb(ə)l
�ed�/ noun the age after which someone
can take a pension
pension contributions

pension contributions /�penʃən
kɒntr|�bju�ʃ(ə)nz/ plural noun money
paid by a company or employee into a
pension fund
pension entitlement

pension entitlement /�penʃən n|

�tat(ə)lmənt/ noun the amount of pen-
sion which someone has the right to re-
ceive when he or she retires
pension fund

pension fund /�penʃən f�nd/ noun
money which provides pensions for re-
tired members of staff
pension plan

pension plan /�penʃən pl�n/ noun a
plan worked out by an insurance compa-
ny which arranges for an employee to
pay part of his or her salary over many
years and receive a regular payment on
retirement
peppercorn rent

peppercorn rent /�pepəkɔ�n �rent/
noun a very small or nominal rent � to
pay a peppercorn rent � to lease a prop-
erty for or at a peppercorn rent
per annum

per annum /pər ��nəm/ adverb in
each year � The rent is £2,500 per an-
num. � What is their turnover per an-
num?
per autre vie

per autre vie /�p$�r �əυtrə �vi�/
phrase a French phrase meaning ‘for the
lifetime of another person’
per capita

per capita /pə �k�ptə/ adjective, ad-
verb 1. divided among beneficiaries in-
dividually. Compare per stirpes 2. for
each person � per capita expenditure
total money spent divided by the number
of people involved

percentage increase

percentage increase /pə |�sentd�
�nkri�s/ noun an increase in costs above
base costs, which is negotiated as part of
a conditional fee agreement
per contra

per contra /�p$� �kɒntrə/ noun a
phrase that shows that a contra entry has
been made
per curiam

per curiam /p$� �kju�riəm/ phrase a
Latin phrase meaning ‘by a court’: a de-
cision correctly made by a court, which
can be used as a precedent
per diem

per diem /�p$� �di�em/ phrase a Latin
phrase meaning ‘for each day’
peremptory challenge

peremptory challenge /pə|

�rempt(ə)ri �tʃ�lnd�/ noun an objec-
tion made about a juror without stating
any reason
perfect right

perfect right /�p$�fkt �rat/ noun a
correct and legally acceptable right
perform

perform /pə|�fɔ�m/ verb to carry out a
task or duty, or something which is re-
quired in a contract
performance

performance /pə|�fɔ�məns/ noun 1.
the way in which someone or something
acts � the poor performance of the
shares on the stock market the fall in
the share price on the stock market � as a
measure of the company’s perform-
ance as a way of judging if the compa-
ny’s results are good or bad � perform-
ance of personnel against objectives
how personnel have worked, measured
against the objectives set 2. the activity
of carrying out of something, such as a
duty or the terms of a contract � they
were asked to put up a £1m perform-
ance bond they were asked to deposit
£1m as a guarantee that they would carry
out the terms of the contract
performance review

performance review /pə |�fɔ�məns r|

�vju�/ noun a yearly interview between
an employer and each employee to dis-
cuss how the employee has worked dur-
ing the year
performing right

performing right /pə |�fɔ�mŋ rat/
noun the right to allow the playing of a
copyright piece of music
peril

peril /�perl/ noun danger, especially a
possible accident covered by an insur-
ance policy � perils of the sea, mari-
time perils accidents which can happen
at sea
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per incuriamper incuriam /�p$� n|�kju�riəm/
phrase a Latin phrase meaning ‘because
of lack of care’: a decision wrongly made
by a court which does not therefore set a
precedent
periodicperiodic /�pəri|�ɒdk/, periodical
/�pəri|�ɒdk(ə)l/ adjective happening
regularly from time to time
periodical paymentsperiodical payments
/�pəriɒdk(ə)l �pemənts/ plural noun
regular payments, e.g. maintenance paid
to a divorced spouse
periodic tenancyperiodic tenancy /�pəriɒdk
�tenənsi/ noun a tenancy where the ten-
ant rents for several short periods but not
for a fixed length of time
period of noticeperiod of notice /�pəriəd əv
�nəυts/ noun the time stated in the con-
tract of employment which the employee
or company has to allow between resign-
ing or being fired and the employee actu-
ally leaving his or her job
period of qualificationperiod of qualification /�pəriəd əv
kwɒlf|�keʃ(ə)n/ noun the time which
has to pass before something qualifies
for something
period of validityperiod of validity /�pəriəd əv və |

�ldti/ noun the length of time for which
a document is valid
perjure

perjure /�p$�d�ə/ verb � to perjure
yourself to tell lies when you have made
an oath to say what is true
perjuryperjury /�p$�d�əri/ noun the notifiable
offence of telling lies when you have
made an oath to say what is true in court
� He was sent to prison for perjury. � She
appeared in court on a charge of perjury
or on a perjury charge.
permissive wastepermissive waste /pə|�msv �west/
noun damage to a property which is
caused by a tenant not carrying out re-
pairs
permitpermit noun /�p$�mt/ an official docu-
ment which allows someone to do some-
thing � verb /pə|�mt/ to allow someone
to do something � This document permits
the export of twenty-five computer sys-
tems. � The ticket permits three people to
go into the exhibition.
per my et per toutper my et per tout /p$� ma �i� �ti�
taυt/ phrase a French phrase meaning
‘by half and by all’: used to indicate the
relationship between joint tenants

perpetrate

perpetrate /�p$�ptret/ verb to com-
mit a crime
perpetrator

perpetrator /�p$�ptretə/ noun a per-
son who does something harmful or dis-
honest, especially a person who commits
a crime
perpetuity

perpetuity /�p$�pt|�ju�ti/ noun � in
perpetuity for ever
per pro

per pro /pə �prəυ/ abbreviation per
procurationem � the secretary signed
per pro the manager the secretary
signed on behalf of, and with the author-
ity of, the manager
per procurationem

per procurationem /pə �prɒkjυr�s|

�əυnəm/ phrase a Latin phrase meaning
‘with the authority of’
per quod

per quod /p$� �kwɒd/ phrase a Latin
phrase meaning ‘by which’ or ‘whereby’
per se

per se /�p$� �se/ phrase a Latin phrase
meaning ‘on its own’ or ‘alone’
persistent offender

persistent offender /pə|�sstənt ə|

�fendə/ noun a person who has been
convicted of a crime at least three times
before and is likely to commit the crime
again
person

person /�p$�s(ə)n/ noun a man or
woman � insurance policy which covers
a named person � the persons named in
the contract people whose names are
given in the contract � the document
should be witnessed by a third person
someone who is not named in the docu-
ment should witness it � in person
someone himself or herself � this im-
portant package is to be delivered to
the chairman in person the package has
to be given to the chairman himself (and
not to his secretary, assistant, etc.) � he
came to see me in person he himself
came to see me
persona

persona /pə|�səυnə/ noun something
such as a company which has property
personal

personal /�p$�s(ə)n(ə)l/ adjective 1.
referring to one person � personal serv-
ice the act of giving legal documents to
someone as part of a legal action, e.g.
serving someone with a writ 2. private �
I want to see the director on a personal
matter.
personal action

personal action /�p$�s(ə)n(ə)l
��kʃən/ noun 1. a legal action brought
by a person himself or herself 2. com-
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mon law term for an action against a per-
son arising out of a contract or tort
personal allowancespersonal allowances /�p$�s(ə)n(ə)l
ə|�laυənsz/ plural noun part of a per-
son’s income which is not taxed � allow-
ances against tax or tax allowances
personal assets

personal assets /�p$�s(ə)n(ə)l
��sets/ plural noun moveable assets
which belong to a person
personal assistantpersonal assistant /�p$�s(ə)n(ə)l ə|

�sstənt/ noun a secretary who can take
on responsibility in various ways when
the boss is not there
personal chattelspersonal chattels /�p$�s(ə)n(ə)l
�tʃ�t(ə)lz/ noun household things such
furniture, clothes, or cars which belong
to a person and which are not land
personal conduct

personal conduct /�p$�s(ə)n(ə)l
kən|�d�kt/ noun (in the EU) the way in
which a person acts in society

COMMENT: Personal conduct can be
used as a reason for excluding a na-
tional of another EU state from enter-
ing a country and taking up work.

personal effects

personal effects /�p$�s(ə)n(ə)l |

�fekts/ plural noun personal belongings
personal estate

personal estate /�p$�s(ə)n(ə)l |

�stet/ noun the set of things, excluding
land, which belong to someone and can
be inherited by their heirs
personal income

personal income /�p$�s(ə)n(ə)l
�nk�m/ noun income received by an in-
dividual person before tax is paid
personal injurypersonal injury /�p$�s(ə)n(ə)l
�nd�əri/ noun injury to the body suf-
fered by the victim of an accident
personalitypersonality /�p$�sə|�n�lti/ noun the
qualities of mind and spirit which make
one person different from another
personal property

personal property /�p$�s(ə)n(ə)l
�prɒpəti/ noun property which belongs
to one person, excluding land and build-
ings, but including money, goods, securi-
ties, etc.
personal representativepersonal representativepersonal representative
/�p$�s(ə)n(ə)l �repr|�zentətv/ noun 1.
a person who is the executor of a will or
the administrator of the estate of a de-
ceased person. Abbreviation pr 2. a per-
son appointed to deal with the estate of a
person who dies intestate

COMMENT: A personal representative
can be the executor of the estate, usu-

ally appointed by the deceased person
in the will, or an administrator who is
appointed to deal with the estate of a
deceased person who died intestate,
or who did not appoint an executor in
the will. The personal representative
holds the property on trust, pays any li-
abilities and expenses, and invests
money until such time as the estate is
distributed.

personalty

personalty /�p$�s(ə)n(ə)lti/ noun per-
sonal property or chattels as opposed to
land
personam

personam � action
persona non grata

persona non grata /pə|�səυnə nɒn
��rɑ�tə/ noun a foreign person who is
not acceptable to a government (used
especially of diplomats)
personation

personation /�p$�sə|�neʃ(ə)n/ noun
the crime of fraudulently pretending to
be someone else
person injuries

person injuries /�p$�s(ə)n �nd�əriz/
noun injuries to a person caused by dis-
ease which impair that person’s mental
or physical condition
person-to-person call

person-to-person call /�p$�s(ə)n tə
�p$�s(ə)n kɔ�l/ noun a call where you
ask the operator to connect you with a
named person
per stirpes

per stirpes /p$� �st$�pi�z/ phrase a
Latin phrase meaning ‘by branches’:
phrase used in wills where the entitle-
ment is divided among branches of a
family rather than among individuals
(which is ‘per capita’)
persuasive precedentpersuasive precedent /pə|�swesv
�presd(ə)nt/, persuasive authority
/pə|�swesv ɔ�|�θɒrəti/ noun precedent
which a judge is not obliged to follow but
is of importance in reaching a judgment,
as opposed to a binding precedent
pertain

pertain /pə|�ten/ verb � to pertain to
to refer to or to relate to � the law per-
taining to public order
perverse verdict

perverse verdict /pə|�v$�s �v$�dkt/
noun a verdict by a jury which goes
against what anyone would usually feel
to be the right decision, or which goes
against the direction of the judge
pervert

pervert /pə|�v$�t/ verb to change or to
interfere � to attempt to pervert the
course of justice to try to influence the
outcome of a trial by tampering with the
evidence, bribing the jurors, etc.
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COMMENT: Perverting the course of
justice is a notifiable offence.

petition

petition /pə |�tʃ(ə)n/ noun 1. a written
application to a court � to file a petition
in bankruptcy to ask officially to be
made bankrupt, to ask officially for
someone else to be made bankrupt 2. a
written request accompanied by a list of
signatures of people supporting it � They
presented a petition with a million signa-
tures to Parliament, asking for the law to
be repealed. � verb to make an official
request � He petitioned the government
for a special pension. � The marriage
had broken down and the wife petitioned
for divorce.

COMMENT: Petitions to the House of
Commons are written by hand, and
have a set form of words. After a peti-
tion is presented in the House of Com-
mons at the beginning of the day’s
business, it is said to ‘lie upon the ta-
ble’ and is placed in a bag behind the
Speaker’s Chair.

petitioner

petitioner /pə|�tʃ(ə)nə/ noun some-
body who puts forward a petition
petty

petty /�peti/ adjective not important
petty cash

petty cash /�peti �k�ʃ/ noun a small
amount of money kept in an office to
make small purchases
petty crime

petty crime /�peti �kram/ noun small
crimes which are not very serious
petty jury

petty jury /�peti �d�υəri/ noun mainly
US an ordinary jury of twelve jurors
petty larceny

petty larceny /�peti �lɑ�s(ə)ni/ noun
minor thefts
petty-sessional division

petty-sessional division /�peti
�seʃ(ə)n(ə) d|�v�(ə)n/, petty ses-
sions area /�peti �seʃ(ə)nz �eəriə/
noun an area of the country covered by a
magistrates’ courts committee for ad-
ministration purposes

COMMENT: England and Wales are di-
vided into 45 petty sessions areas.

petty sessions

petty sessions /�peti �seʃ(ə)nz/ plu-
ral noun magistrates’ court
petty theft

petty theft /�peti �θeft/ noun the theft
of small items or small amounts of mon-
ey
petty thief

petty thief /�peti �θi�f/ noun some-
body who steals small items or small
amounts of money (NOTE: The plural is
thieves.)

Photofit

Photofit /�fəυtəυft/ a trademark for a
method of making a picture of a criminal
from descriptions given by witnesses, us-
ing pieces of photographs of different
types of faces � The police issued an
Photofit picture of the mugger.
picker

picker /�pkə/ noun a person in a team
of pickpockets who performs the act of
picking the victim’s pocket while the
others cause distractions (slang) Com-
pare runner
picket line

picket line /�pkt lan/ noun a line of
pickets at the gate of a factory
pickpocket

pickpocket /�pkpɒkt/ noun some-
body who steals things from people’s
pockets
pilfer

pilfer /�plfə/ verb to steal small objects
or small amounts of money
pilferage

pilferage /�plfərd�, �plfərŋ/, pil-
fering /�plfərŋ/ noun the offence of
stealing small amounts of money or
small items
pilferer

pilferer /�plfərə/ noun somebody who
steals small objects or small amounts of
money
pimp

pimp /pmp/ noun a man who organises
prostitutes and lives off their earnings
pinch

pinch /pntʃ/ verb (informal ) 1. to steal
2. to arrest
piracy

piracy /�parəsi/ noun 1. a robbery at
sea, by attacking ships 2. the activity of
copying patented inventions or copyright
works � laws to ban book piracy
pirate

pirate /�parət/ noun 1. somebody who
attacks a ship at sea to steal cargo 2.
somebody who copies a patented inven-
tion or a copyright work and sells it � a
pirate copy of a book � pirate radio sta-
tion a radio station which broadcasts
without a licence from outside a coun-
try’s territorial waters � verb to copy a
copyright work � a pirated book or a pi-
rated design � The drawings for the new
dress collection were pirated in the Far
East.
pith and marrow

pith and marrow /�pθ ən �m�rəυ/
noun the doctrine that a patent can be ap-
plied to separate parts of an invention or
process as well as to a single invention it-
self
placement

placement /�plesmənt/ noun the ac-
tivity of finding work for someone
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place of performanceplace of performance /�ples əv pə|

�fɔ�məns/ noun a place where a contract
is to be performed
place of workplace of work /�ples əv �w$�k/ noun
an office, factory or other premises
where people work
placingplacing /�plesŋ/ noun � the placing
of a line of shares finding a buyer for a
large number of shares in a new company
or a company which is going public
plagiariseplagiarise /�pled�əraz/, plagiarize
verb to copy the text of a work created by
someone else and pass it off as your own
plagiarismplagiarism /�pled�ərz(ə)m/ noun
the activity of copying the text of a work
created by someone else and passing it
off as your own
plainclothesplainclothes /�plenkləυðz/ adjective
(of a police officer) working in ordinary
clothes, not in uniform � A group of
plainclothes police went into the house.
� A plainclothes detective travelled on
the train.
plaintplaint /�plent/ noun a claim brought
by one party (the claimant) against an-
other party (the defendant)
plaintiffplaintiff /�plentf/ noun somebody
who starts an action against someone in
the civil courts. Compare defendant
(NOTE: Since the introduction of the new
Civil Procedure Rules in April 1999, this
term has been replaced by claimant.)
plaint noteplaint note /�plent nəυt/ noun a note
issued by a County Court at the begin-
ning of a County Court action
planned economyplanned economy /�pl�nd |

�kɒnəmi/ noun a system where the gov-
ernment plans all business activity
planning authorityplanning authority /�pl�nŋ ɔ� |

�θɒrəti/ noun a local body which gives
permission for changes to be made to ex-
isting buildings or for new use of land
planning departmentplanning department /�pl�nŋ d|

�pɑ�tmənt/ noun a section of a local
government office which deals with re-
quests for planning permission
planning inquiryplanning inquiry /�pl�nŋ n|

�kwari/ noun a hearing before a govern-
ment inspector relating to the decision of
a local authority in planning matters
planning permissionplanning permission /�pl�nŋ pə |

�mʃ(ə)n/ noun an official document al-
lowing a person or company to plan new

buildings on empty land or to alter exist-
ing buildings � outline planning per-
mission general permission to build a
property on a piece of land, but not the fi-
nal approval because there are no details
given � he was refused planning permis-
sion � we are waiting for planning per-
mission before we can start building �

the land is to be sold with outline plan-
ning permission for four houses
plantplant /plɑ�nt/ verb � to plant evidence
to put items at the scene of a crime after
the crime has taken place, so that a per-
son is incriminated and can be arrested
plastic bulletplastic bullet /�pl�stk �bυlt/ noun a
thick bullet made of plastic fired from a
special gun, used by the police only in
self-defence. Also called baton round
pleaplea /pli�/ noun 1. in civil law, an an-
swer made by a defendant to the case
presented by the claimant 2. in criminal
law, a statement made by a person ac-
cused in court in answer to the charge �
to enter a plea of not guilty to answer
the charge by stating that you are not
guilty
plea bargainingplea bargaining /�pli� �bɑ��nŋ/
noun an arrangement where the accused
pleads guilty to some charges and the
prosecution drops other charges. � dila-
tory
pleadplead /pli�d/ verb 1. to make an allega-
tion in legal proceedings � If fraud is to
be pleaded as part of a claim, details of
it must be given in the particulars of
claim. 2. to answer a charge in a criminal
court � fit to plead mentally capable of
being tried � to plead guilty to say at the
beginning of a trial that you did commit
the crime of which you are accused � to
plead not guilty to say at the beginning
of a trial that you did not commit the
crime of which you are accused 3. to
speak on behalf of a client in court
pleaderpleader /�pli�də/ noun somebody who
pleads a case in court � The pleader of
the defence must deal with each allega-
tion made in the particulars of claim.
pleadingpleading /�pli�dŋ/ noun the action of
speaking in court on someone’s behalf
pleadingspleadings /�pli�dŋz/ plural noun doc-
uments setting out the claim of the claim-
ant or the defence of the defendant, or
giving the arguments which the two sides
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will use in proceedings � The damage is
itemised in the pleading. � The judge
found that the claimant’s pleadings dis-
closed no cause of action. � Pleadings
must be submitted to the court when the
action is set down for trial. (NOTE: Since
the introduction of the new Civil Proce-
dure Rules in April 1999, this term has
been replaced by statements of case.)
plea in mitigationplea in mitigation /�pli� n �mt |

��eʃ(ə)n/ noun a statement in court on
behalf of a guilty party to persuade the
court to impose a lenient sentence
pleasurepleasure /�ple�ə/ � Her Majesty’s
pleasure
pledgepledge /pled�/ noun 1. the transfer of
objects or documents to someone as se-
curity for a loan 2. an object given by
someone such as a pawnbroker as securi-
ty for a loan � to redeem a pledge to pay
back a loan and interest and so get back
the security � verb � to pledge share
certificates to deposit share certificates
with the lender as security for money
borrowed
pledgeepledgee /�pled� |�i�/ noun somebody
who receives objects or documents as se-
curity for money lent
pledgerpledger /�pled�ə/ noun somebody
who gives objects or documents as secu-
rity for money borrowed
plenaryplenary /�pli�nəri/ adjective full or
complete
plenipotentiaryplenipotentiary /�plenpə|�tenʃəri/
noun an official person acting on behalf
of a government in international affairs
PLPPLP abbreviation Parliamentary Labour
Party
pluralismpluralism /�plυərəlz(ə)m/ noun a
system allowing different political or re-
ligious groups to exist in the same socie-
ty
pluralist statepluralist state /�plυərəlst �stet/
noun a state where various political pres-
sure groups can exist and exert influence
over the government
PMPM abbreviation Prime Minister
p.m.p.m. /�pi�|�em/, post meridiem phrase
a Latin phrase meaning ‘after 12 o’clock
midday’ � The train leaves at 6.50 p.m. �
If you phone New York after 6 p.m. the
calls are at a cheaper rate.
POPO abbreviation post office

poachingpoaching /�pəυtʃŋ/ noun 1. the crime
of killing game which belongs to another
person or trespassing on someone’s land
to kill game 2. the activity of persuading
employees to work for another company,
or to leave one trade union and join an-
other
pocket vetopocket veto /�pɒkt �vi�təυ/ noun US
a veto by the President of a bill after
Congress has adjourned

COMMENT: Normally the President has
ten days to object to a bill which has
been passed to him by Congress; if
Congress adjourns during that period,
the President’s veto kills the bill.

pointpoint /pɔnt/ noun a question relating
to a matter � to take a point to agree that
the point made by another speaker is cor-
rect � point taken, I take your point I
agree that what you say is valid � in
point of fact really or actually

COMMENT: When raising a point of or-
der, a member will say: ‘on a point of
order, Mr. Chairman’, and the Chair-
man should stop the discussion to
hear what the person raising the point
wishes to say.

point dutypoint duty /�pɔnt �dju�ti/ noun the
work of a policeman or traffic warden to
direct the traffic at crossroads
point of factpoint of fact /�pɔnt əv �f�kt/ noun a
question which has to be decided regard-
ing the facts of a case
point of lawpoint of law /�pɔnt əv �lɔ�/ noun a
question relating to the law as applied to
a case � Counsel raised a point of law. �
The case illustrates an interesting point
of legal principle.
point of orderpoint of order /�pɔnt əv �ɔ�də/ noun
a question relating to the way in which a
meeting is being conducted � He raised
a point of order. � On a point of order, Mr
Chairman, can this committee approve
its own accounts? � The meeting was ad-
journed on a point of order.
poisonpoison /�pɔz(ə)n/ noun a substance
which can kill if eaten or drunk � She
killed the old lady by putting poison in
her tea. � verb to kill someone, or make
them very ill, using poison � He was not
shot, he was poisoned.
poison-pen letterpoison-pen letter /�pɔz(ə)n pen
�letə/ noun an anonymous letter contain-
ing defamatory allegations about some-
one
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policepolice /pə |�li�s/ noun a group of people
who keep law and order in a country or
town � The police have cordoned off the
town centre. � The government is relying
on the police to keep law and order dur-
ing the elections. � The bank robbers
were picked up by the police at the rail-
way station.

COMMENT: Under English law, a po-
liceman is primarily an ordinary citizen
who has certain powers at common
law and by statute. The police are or-
ganized by area, each area function-
ing independently with its own police
force. London, and the area round
London, is policed by the Metropolitan
Police Force under the direct supervi-
sion of the Home Secretary. Outside
London, each police force is answera-
ble to a local police authority, although
day-to-day control of operations is
vested entirely in the Chief Constable.

police authoritypolice authority /pə|�li�s ɔ�|�θɒrti/
noun a local committee which supervis-
es a local police force
police bailpolice bail /pə|�li�s �bel/ noun bail
granted by the police from police custo-
dy
Police CommissionerPolice Commissioner /pə|�li�s kə|

�mʃ(ə)nə/ noun the highest rank in
some police forces
Police Community Support OfficerPolice Community Support Of-
ficer /pə |�li�s kə |�mju�nti sə|�pɔ�t
�ɒfsə/ noun a person whose job is to pa-
trol the streets, especially in cities, pro-
viding assistance to the public, dealing
with incidents of nuisance and anti-so-
cial behaviour which don’t require full
police powers, and issuing some fixed
penalty notices to offenders. Abbrevia-
tion PCSO. Also called community
support officer
Police Complaints BoardPolice Complaints Board /pə|�li�s
kəm|�plents �bɔ�d/ noun a group which
investigates complaints made by mem-
bers of the public against the police
Police Complaints CommitteePolice Complaints Committee
/pə |�li�s kəm|�plents kə|�mti/ noun a
group of people who investigate com-
plaints made by members of the public
against the police
police constablepolice constable /pə|�li�s
�k�nstəb(ə)l/ noun an ordinary member
of the police � Police Constables Smith
and Jones are on patrol. � Woman Police
Constable MacIntosh was at the scene of

the accident. (NOTE: usually abbreviated
to PC and WPC)
police cordon

police cordon /pə|�li�s �kɔ�d(ə)n/
noun a line of barriers and police officers
put round an area to prevent anyone
moving in or out of the area
police court

police court /pə|�li�s kɔ�t/ noun a
magistrates’ court
police force

police force /pə|�li�s fɔ�s/ noun a
group of policemen organised in a cer-
tain area � The members of several local
police forces have collaborated in the
murder hunt. � The London police force
is looking for more recruits. � detective,
Metropolitan Police

COMMENT: The ranks in a British police
force are: Police Constable, Police
Sergeant, Inspector, Chief Inspec-
tor, Superintendent, Chief Superin-
tendent, Assistant Chief Constable,
Deputy Chief Constable and Chief
Constable.

police headquarterspolice headquarters /pə|�li�s hed|

�kwɔ�təz/ noun the main offices of a po-
lice force
police inspectorpolice inspector /pə|�li�s n|�spektə/
noun a rank in the police force above a
sergeant
policemanpoliceman /pə|�li�smən/ noun a man
who is a member of the police (NOTE:
The plural is policemen.)
police officerpolice officer /pə|�li�s �ɒfsə/ noun a
member of the police
police precinct

police precinct /pə|�li�s �pri�sŋ(k)t/
noun US a section of a town with its own
police station
police protection

police protection /pə|�li�s prə|

�tekʃən/ noun the services of the police
to protect someone who might be
harmed � The minister was given police
protection.
police sergeant

police sergeant /pə|�li�s �sɑ�d�ənt/
noun a rank in the police force above
constable and below inspector
police station

police station /pə |�li�s �steʃ(ə)n/
noun a local office of a police force
police superintendent

police superintendent /pə|�li�s
�su�pərn|�tendənt/ noun a high rank in
a police force, above Chief Inspector and
below Chief Superintendent
policewoman

policewoman /pə|�li�swυmən/ noun a
female member of a police force (NOTE:
The plural is policewomen.)
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policing

policing /pə|�li�sŋ/ noun the activity
of keeping law and order in a place, us-
ing the police force
policy holder

policy holder /�pɒlsi �həυldə/ noun
somebody who is insured by an insur-
ance company
political crime

political crime /pə|�ltk(ə)l �kram/
noun a crime such as an assassination
committed for a political reason
political prisoner

political prisoner /pə|�ltk(ə)l
�prz(ə)nə/ noun a person kept in prison
because he or she is an opponent of the
political party in power
poll

poll /pəυl/ noun � she changed her
name by deed poll she executed a legal
document to change her name � verb � to
poll a sample of the population to ask a
sample group of people what they feel
about something � to poll the members
of the club on an issue to ask the mem-
bers for their opinion on an issue
poll tax

poll tax /�pəυl t�ks/ noun a tax levied
equally on each adult member of the
population. � community charge
pollutant

pollutant /pə|�lu�t(ə)nt/ noun a sub-
stance or agent which pollutes � Dis-
charge pipes take pollutants away from
the coastal area into the sea.
pollute

pollute /pə |�lu�t/ verb to discharge
harmful substances into the environment
naturally, accidentally or deliberately
polluter

polluter /pə|�lu�tə/ noun a person or
company which causes pollution � Cer-
tain industries are major polluters of the
environment.
polluter pays principle

polluter pays principle /pə|�lu�tə
�pez �prnsəp(ə)l/ noun the principle
that if pollution occurs, the person or
company responsible should be required
to pay for the consequences of the pollu-
tion and for avoiding it in future
pollution

pollution /pə |�lu�ʃ(ə)n/ noun the pres-
ence of harmful substances in the envi-
ronment, especially when produced by
human activity

COMMENT: Pollution is caused by nat-
ural sources or by human action. It can
be caused by a volcanic eruption or by
a nuclear power station. Pollutants are
not only chemical substances, but can
be a noise from a grinding works or an
unpleasant smell from a sewage farm.

pollution chargespollution charges /pə|�lu�ʃ(ə)n
tʃɑ�d�z/ plural noun cost of repairing
or stopping environmental pollution
pollution controlpollution control /pə|�lu�ʃ(ə)n kən|

�trəυl/ noun a means of limiting pollu-
tion
polygamouspolygamous /pə|�l�əməs/ adjective
referring to polygamy � a polygamous
society a society where men are allowed
to be married to more than one wife at
the same time
polygamypolygamy /pə|�l�əmi/ noun the state
of having more than one wife. Compare
bigamy, monogamy
polygraphpolygraph /�pɒli�rɑ�f/ noun a ma-
chine which tells if a person is lying by
recording physiological changes which
take place while the person is being in-
terviewed. Also called lie detector
popular votepopular vote /�pɒpjυlə �vəυt/ noun a
vote of the people
pornographypornography /pɔ�|�nɒ�rəfi/ noun ob-
scene publications or films
porridgeporridge /�pɒrd�/ noun imprison-
ment (slang) � to do porridge to serve a
term of imprisonment
portionportion /�pɔ�ʃ(ə)n/ noun money or
property given to a young person to pro-
vide money for them as income
port of registryport of registry /�pɔ�t əv �red�stri/
noun the port where a ship is registered
positionposition /pə|�zʃ(ə)n/ noun a job or
role in an organisation � to apply for a
position as manager � We have several
positions vacant. � All the vacant posi-
tions have been filled. � She retired from
her position in the accounts department.
position of trustposition of trust /pə|�zʃ(ə)n əv
�tr�st/ noun a job where an employee is
trusted by his or her employer to look af-
ter money, confidential information, etc.
positive discriminationpositive discrimination /�pɒztv
dskrm|�neʃ(ə)n/ noun discrimination
in favour of one category of workers,
such as women, to enable them to be
more equal � The council’s policy of pos-
itive discrimination has ensured that
more women are appointed to senior
posts.
positive vettingpositive vetting /�pɒztv �vetŋ/
noun a thorough examination of a person
before that person is allowed to work
with classified information
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possess

possess /pə|�zes/ verb to own or to be
in occupation of or to be in control of �

The company possesses property in the
centre of the town. � He lost all he pos-
sessed when his company was put into
liquidation.
possession

possession /pə|�zeʃ(ə)n/ noun 1.
control over property 2. physically hold-
ing something which does not necessari-
ly belong to you � the documents are in
his possession he is holding the docu-
ments � how did it come into his pos-
session, how did he get possession of
it? how did he acquire it? � unlawful
possession of drugs offence of having
drugs
possession in lawpossession in law /pə|�zeʃ(ə)n n
�lɔ�/ noun ownership of land or buildings
without actually occupying them
possessive action

possessive action /pə|�zesv
��kʃən/ noun an action to regain posses-
sion of land or buildings
possessory

possessory /pə|�zesəri/ adjective re-
ferring to possession of property
possessory title

possessory title /pə |�zesəri �tat(ə)l/
noun a title to land acquired by occupy-
ing it continuously, usually for twelve
years
post

post /pəυst/ verb to pay a bond or bail
for someone
post-

post- /pəυst/ prefix later
post code

post code /�pəυst kəυd/ noun the let-
ters and numbers that are used to indicate
a town or street in an address on an enve-
lope
posteriori

posteriori � a posteriori
posthumous

posthumous /�pɒstjυməs/ adjective
1. happening after someone’s death �

posthumous publication of her book 2.
born after the death of a father � a post-
humous child
post mortem

post mortem /�pəυst �mɔ�təm/ noun
an examination of the body of a dead per-
son to see how he or she died � The post
mortem was carried out or was conduct-
ed by the police pathologist.
post obit bond

post obit bond /�pəυst �əυbt �bɒnd/
noun an agreement where a borrower
will repay a loan when he or she receives
money as a legacy from someone
post scriptum

post scriptum /�pəυst �skrptəm/
noun full form of P.S.

power

power /�paυə/ noun 1. strength, ability
or capacity 2. authority or legal right �

the powers of a local authority in rela-
tion to children in care � the powers and
duties conferred on the tribunal by the
statutory code � The president was
granted wide powers under the constitu-
tion. � the full power of the law the full
force of the law when applied � We will
apply the full power of the law to regain
possession of our property. 3. a powerful
country or state � one of the important
military powers in the region
power of advancement

power of advancement /�paυə əv
əd|�vɑ�nsmənt/ noun the power of a
trustee to advance funds from a trust to a
beneficiary
power of appointment

power of appointment /�paυər əv ə|

�pɔntmənt/ noun a power given to one
person such as a trustee to dispose of
property belonging to another
power of attorney

power of attorney /�paυər əv ə|

�t$�ni/ noun an official power giving
someone the right to act on someone
else’s behalf in legal matters � His solic-
itor was granted power of attorney.
power of search

power of search /�paυər əv �s$�tʃ/
noun the authority to search premises,
which is given to the police and some
other officials such as Customs and Ex-
cise officers
power politics

power politics /�paυə �pɒltks/
noun the threat to use economic or mili-
tary force by one country to try to get
other countries to do what it wants
p.p.

p.p. verb � to p.p. a receipt, a letter to
sign a receipt or a letter on behalf of
someone � The secretary p.p.’d the letter
while the manager was at lunch. � per
procurationem
PR

PR abbreviation public relations
practice

practice /�pr�kts/ noun 1. a way of
doing things � His practice was to arrive
at work at 7.30 and start counting the
cash. 2. a way of working in court 3. the
business premises and clients of a pro-
fessional person � She has set up in prac-
tice as a solicitor or a patent agent. � He
is a partner in a country solicitor’s prac-
tice. 4. the carrying on of a profession �

He has been in practice for twenty years.
practice directions

practice directions /�pr�kts da|

�rekʃənz/ plural noun notes made by
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judges as to how specific procedures or
formalities should be carried out. Abbre-
viation PDs
practice formpractice form /�pr�kts fɔ�m/ noun a
form which lays out practice in a specific
case
Practice MasterPractice Master /�pr�kts �mɑ�stə/
noun the Master on duty in the High
Court, who will hear solicitors without
appointment and give directions in rela-
tion to the general conduct of proceed-
ings
practisepractise /�pr�kts/ verb to work in a
profession, especially law or medicine �

He is a practising solicitor.
practising certificatepractising certificate /�pr�ktsiŋ
sə|�tfkət/ noun a certificate from the
Law Society allowing someone to work
as a solicitor
praecipepraecipe /�pri�spi/ noun a written re-
quest addressed to a court, asking that
court to prepare and issue a document
such as a writ of execution or a witness
summons
praypray /pre/ verb to ask � to pray in aid
to rely on something when pleading a
case � I pray in aid the Statute of Frauds.
prayerprayer /preə/ noun words at the end of
a petition or pleading, which summarise
what the litigant is asking the court to do
pre-actionpre-action /pri� ��kʃən/ adjective be-
fore an action starts
pre-action practicepre-action practice /pri� ��kʃən
�pr�kts/ noun the way of working be-
fore a case comes to court
pre-action protocolpre-action protocol /pri� ��kʃən
�prəυtəkɒl/ noun a set of statements
which are agreed before the hearings
start between lawyers representing dif-
ferent parties about how a case should
proceed, which are then approved by the
court in the practice direction. These pro-
tocols should try to encourage the parties
to try to settle without proceeding to liti-
gation.
preamblepreamble /pri |��mb(ə)l/ noun the first
words in an official document such as a
contract, introducing the document and
setting out the main points in it
precatoryprecatory /�prekət(ə)ri/ adjective re-
questing
precatory wordsprecatory words /�prekət(ə)ri
�w$�dz/ noun in a document such as a

will, words which ask for something to
be done
precedent

precedent /�presd(ə)nt/ noun some-
thing such as a judgment which has hap-
pened earlier than the present, and which
can be a guide to what should be done in
the present case � to set a precedent to
make a decision in court which will show
other courts how to act in future � to fol-
low a precedent to decide in the same
way as an earlier decision in the same
type of case � The court followed the
precedent set in 1926.

COMMENT: Although English law is in-
creasingly governed by statute, the
doctrine of precedent still plays a ma-
jor role. The decisions of higher courts
bind lower courts, except in the case of
the Court of Appeal, where the court
has power to change a previous deci-
sion reached per incuriam. Cases can
be distinguished by the courts where
the facts seem to be sufficiently differ-
ent.

precept

precept /�pri�sept/ noun an order ask-
ing for local taxes to be paid
precepting body

precepting body /�pri�septŋ �bɒdi/
noun an organisation which levies a pre-
cept
preclude

preclude /pr|�klu�d/ verb to forbid or
to prevent � The High Court is precluded
by statute from reviewing such a deci-
sion. � This agreement does not preclude
a further agreement between the parties
in the future.
predecease

predecease /�pri�d|�si�s/ verb to die
before someone � He predeceased his fa-
ther. � His estate is left to his daughter,
but should she predecease him, it will be
held in trust for her children.
predecessor

predecessor /�pri�dsesə/ noun
somebody who had a job or position be-
fore someone else � He took over from
his predecessor last May. � She acquired
her predecessor’s list of clients.
pre-emption

pre-emption /�pri� �empʃən/ noun
the right of first refusal to purchase
something before it is sold to someone
else
pre-emption clause

pre-emption clause /pri� �empʃən
�klɔ�z/ noun a clause in a private compa-
ny’s articles of association which re-
quires any shares offered for sale to be
offered first to existing shareholders
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prefer

prefer /pr |�f$�/ verb 1. to pay one cred-
itor before any others 2. to bring some-
thing before a court � to prefer charges
to charge someone with an offence
preference

preference /�pref(ə)rəns/ noun 1.
something which is preferred 2. the pay-
ment of one creditor before other credi-
tors
preferential

preferential /�prefə|�renʃəl/ adjective
showing that something is preferred
more than another

COMMENT: In the case of a company
liquidation, preferential debts are
debts owed to the government or its
agencies and include PAYE owed to
the Inland Revenue, VAT, social secu-
rity contributions, contributions to state
pensions schemes.

preferential creditor

preferential creditor
/�prefərenʃ(ə)l �kredtə/ noun a credi-
tor who must be paid first if a company is
in liquidation
preferential debt

preferential debt /�prefə |�renʃəl det/
noun a debt which is paid before all oth-
ers
preferential duty

preferential duty /�prefərenʃ(ə)l
�dju�ti/ noun a special low rate of tax
preferential payment

preferential payment /�prefərenʃəl
�pemənt/ noun payment made to one
creditor before others
preferential terms

preferential terms /�prefə|�renʃ(ə)l
t$�ms/ plural noun terms or way of deal-
ing which is better than usual
preferment of charges

preferment of charges /pr |

�f$�rmənt əv �tʃɑ�d�z/ noun the act of
charging someone with a criminal of-
fence
preferred creditor

preferred creditor /pr|�f$�d
�kredtə/ noun a creditor who must be
paid first if a company is in liquidation
preferred shares

preferred shares /pr |�f$�d �ʃeəz/
plural noun shares which receive their
dividend before all other shares, and
which are repaid first (at face value) if
the company is in liquidation
prejudge

prejudge /pri�|�d��d�/ verb to judge
an issue before having heard the evi-
dence � Do not prejudge the issue – hear
what defence counsel has to say.
prejudice

prejudice /�pred�υds/ noun 1. an un-
reasonable view of someone or some-
thing based on feelings or opinions rath-
er than facts 2. harm done to someone �

Forgery is the copying of a real docu-
ment, so that it is accepted as genuine to
someone’s prejudice. � without preju-
dice phrase spoken or written in letters
when attempting to negotiate a settle-
ment, meaning that the negotiations can-
not be referred to in court or relied upon
by the other party if the discussions fail �
to act to the prejudice of a claim to do
something which may harm a claim �

verb to harm � to prejudice someone’s
claim
preliminary

preliminary /pr|�lmn(ə)ri/ adjective
happening before other things as an in-
troduction or in preparation
preliminary discussion

preliminary discussion /pr|

�lmn(ə)ri d|�sk�ʃ(ə)n/ noun a discus-
sion or meeting which takes place before
the main discussion or meeting starts
preliminary hearing

preliminary hearing /pr |�lmn(ə)ri
�hərŋ/ noun 1. court proceedings
where the witnesses and the defendant
are examined to see if there are sufficient
grounds for the case to proceed 2. in the
small claims track, a hearing to decide if
special directions should be issued, or if
the statement of case should be struck
out 3. court proceedings to try a specific
issue rather than the whole case
preliminary inquiries

preliminary inquiries /pr|

�lmn(ə)ri n|�kwaəriz/ plural noun in-
vestigation by the solicitor for the pur-
chaser addressed to the vendor’s solicitor
concerning the vendor’s title to the prop-
erty for which the purchaser has made an
offer
preliminary investigation

preliminary investigation /pr|

�lmn(ə)ri n|�vest|��eʃ(ə)n/ noun an
examination of the details of a case by a
magistrate who then has to decide if the
case should be committed to a higher
court for trial
preliminary reference

preliminary reference /pr|

�lmn(ə)ri �ref(ə)rəns/ noun a refer-
ence from a court in a Member State of
the European Union to the European
Court of Justice on a question of inter-
pretation of EU law, the aim being to en-
sure that the laws are interpreted uni-
formly throughout the EU, and that all
national courts are familiar with it. The
ECJ has used preliminary references as a
means of extending the scope of EU law.
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preliminary ruling

preliminary ruling /pr|�lmn(ə)ri
�ru�lŋ/ noun a provisional decision of
the European Court of Justice
premeditated

premeditated /pri�|�medtetd/ ad-
jective having been thought about care-
fully or which has been planned � a pre-
meditated murder � The crime was pre-
meditated.
premeditation

premeditation /�pri�med|�teʃ(ə)n/
noun the activity of thinking about and
planning a crime such as murder
premises

premises /�premsz/ plural noun 1.
building and the land it stands on � office
premises, shop premises building
which houses an office or shop � lock-up
premises shop which is locked up at
night when the owner goes home � on
the premises in the building � There is a
doctor on the premises at all times. 2.
things that have been referred to previ-
ously (NOTE: used at the end of a plead-
ing: In the premises the defendant de-
nies that he is indebted to the claimant
as alleged or at all.)
premium

premium /�pri�miəm/ noun 1. a sum
of money paid by one person to another,
especially one paid regularly 2. the
amount to be paid to a landlord or a ten-
ant for the right to take over a lease � flat
to let with a premium of £10,000 � annu-
al rent: £8,500 – premium: £25,000 3. an
extra charge
prerogative

prerogative /pr |�rɒ�ətv/ noun a spe-
cial right which someone has
prerogative of mercy

prerogative of mercy /pr|�rɒ�ətv
əv �m$�si/ noun the power (used by the
Home Secretary) to commute or remit a
sentence
prerogative order

prerogative order /pr|�rɒ�ətv
�ɔ�də/ noun a writ from the High Court,
which requests a body to do its duty, or
not to do some act, or to conduct an in-
quiry into its own actions
prerogative powers

prerogative powers /pr|�rɒ�ətv
�paυəs/ plural noun special powers used
by a government, acting in the name of
the King or Queen, to do something such
as declare war, nominate judges or min-
isters without needing to ask Parliament
to approve the decision
prescribe

prescribe /pr|�skrab/ verb 1. to claim
rights which have been enjoyed for a
long time 2. to lay down rules

prescribed limits

prescribed limits /pr|�skrabd
�lmts/ plural noun limits which are set
down in legislation, e.g. the limit on the
amount of alcohol a driver is allowed to
drink and still drive
prescription

prescription /pr|�skrpʃən/ noun the
act of acquiring a right or exercising a
right over a period of time
present

present /�prez(ə)nt/ noun � these
presents this document itself � know all
men by these presents be informed by
this document � verb to bring or send
and show a document � to present a bill
for acceptance to send a bill for pay-
ment by the person who has accepted it �
to present a bill for payment to send a
bill to be paid
presentation

presentation /�prez(ə)n|�teʃ(ə)n/
noun the process or an act of offering or
showing information for other people to
consider or make a decision about � The
presentation of the case took several
days. � on presentation of by showing �
Admission only on presentation of this
pass.
presentment

presentment /pr|�zentmənt/ noun
the act of showing a document � present-
ment of a bill of exchange
preservation order

preservation order /�prezə|

�veʃ(ə)n �ɔ�də/ noun a court order
which prevents a building from being de-
molished or a tree from being cut down
preside

preside /pr|�zad/ verb to be chairman
� to preside over a meeting � The meet-
ing was held in the committee room, Mr
Smith presiding.
presidential-style

presidential-style /�prez|�denʃəl
stal/ adjective working in a similar way
to the United States presidency � presi-
dential-style government governing in
the same way as a President of the USA,
who is not a member of the elected legis-
lature � presidential-style campaign
election campaign which concentrates
on the person of the leader of the party,
and not on the party’s policies � The
Prime Minister was accused of running a
presidential-style election campaign.
President of the Family Division

President of the Family Division
/�prezdənt əv ðə �f�m(ə)li d|�v�(ə)n/
noun a judge who is responsible for the
work of the Family Division of the High
Court
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presiding judge

presiding judge /pr|�zadŋ �d��d�/
noun a High Court judge who is respon-
sible for a main Crown Court in a circuit
press

press /pres/ verb � to press charges
against someone to say formally that
someone has committed a crime � He
was very angry when his neighbour’s son
set fire to his car, but decided not to press
charges.
Press Complaints Commission

Press Complaints Commission
/�pres kəm |�plents kə|�mʃ(ə)n/ noun a
voluntary body concerned with the self-
regulation of the press
press conference

press conference /�pres
�kɒnf(ə)rəns/ noun a meeting where re-
porters from newspapers and TV are in-
vited to ask a minister questions, to hear
the result of a court case, etc. (NOTE: In
some political parties (such as the Brit-
ish Labour Party), the word Confer-
ence is used without the to indicate
that it is not simply a meeting, but a de-
cision-making body: Decisions of Con-
ference are binding on the Executive;
Conference passed a motion in support
of trade unions.)
press coverage

press coverage /�pres �k�v(ə)rd�/
noun reports about something in the
newspapers, on TV, etc. � The company
had good media coverage for the launch
of its new model.
press release

press release /�pres r|�li�s/ noun a
sheet giving news about something
which is sent to newspapers and TV and
radio stations so that they can use the in-
formation
press secretary

press secretary /�pres �sekrət(ə)ri/
noun the person responsible for contacts
with journalists � The information was
communicated by the President’s Press
Secretary.
pressure group

pressure group /�preʃə �ru�p/ noun
a group of people with similar interests,
who try to influence government policies
pressure politics

pressure politics /�preʃə �pɒltks/
noun an attempt to change a govern-
ment’s policies by political pressure
presume

presume /pr|�zju�m/ verb to suppose
something is correct � The court pre-
sumes the maintenance payments are be-
ing paid on time. � The company is pre-
sumed to be still solvent. � We presume

the shipment has been stolen. � Two sail-
ors are missing, presumed drowned.

COMMENT: In English law, the accused
is presumed to be innocent until he is
proved to be guilty, and presumed to
be sane until he is proved to be insane.

presumption

presumption /pr|�z�mpʃən/ noun
something which is assumed to be cor-
rect, because it is based on other facts
presumption of deathpresumption of death /pr|

�z�mpʃən əv �deθ/ noun a situation
where a person has not been seen for sev-
en years and is presumed to be legally
dead
presumption of innocence

presumption of innocence /pr|

�z�mpʃən əv �nəs(ə)ns/ noun the act
of assuming that someone is innocent,
until they have been proved guilty
presumptive evidence

presumptive evidence /pr|

�z�mptv �evd(ə)ns/ noun circumstan-
tial evidence
pretrialpretrial /pri�|�traəl/ adjective before a
trial starts
pretrial detentionpretrial detention /pri�|�traəl d|

�tenʃən/ noun US the situation of being
kept in prison until your trial starts
(NOTE: The British equivalent is re-
manded in custody.)
pretrial release

pretrial release /pri�|�traəl r|�li�s/
noun US the release of an accused per-
son pending his or her return to court to
face trial (NOTE: The British equivalent
is bail.)
pretrial reviewpretrial review /pri�|�traəl r |�vju�/
noun US a meeting of the parties before
a civil action to examine what is likely to
arise during the action, so that ways can
be found of making it shorter and so re-
duce costs
prevailprevail /pr|�vel/ verb � to prevail
upon someone to do something to per-
suade someone to do something � Coun-
sel prevailed upon the judge to grant an
adjournment.
prevaricate

prevaricate /pr|�v�rket/ verb not to
give a clear and straightforward answer
to a question
preventionprevention /pr|�venʃən/ noun the act
of stopping something from taking place
� the prevention of terrorism stopping
terrorist acts taking place
prevention of corruptionprevention of corruption /pr|

�venʃən əv kə|�r�pʃən/ noun US activi-
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ty undertaken to stop corruption taking
place
preventivepreventive /pr|�ventv/ adjective try-
ing to stop something happening � to
take preventive measures against theft
to try to stop things from being stolen

COMMENT: Now replaced by extended
sentence.

preventive detentionpreventive detention /pr|�ventv
d|�tenʃən/ noun US formerly, the im-
prisonment of someone who frequently
committed a specific crime, so as to pre-
vent them from doing it again
previousprevious /�pri�viəs/ noun a previous
conviction or convictions for criminal of-
fences
price controlsprice controls /�pras kən|�trəυlz/
plural noun legal measures to prevent
prices rising too fast
price/earnings ratioprice/earnings ratio /�pras �$�nŋz
�reʃiəυ/ noun the ratio between the
market price of a share and the current
earnings it produces
price ex warehouseprice ex warehouse /�pras eks
�weəhaυs/ noun the price for a product
which is to be collected from the factory
or from an agent’s warehouse and so
does not include delivery
price ex worksprice ex works /�pras eks �w$�ks/
noun the price not including transport
from the maker’s factory
price fixingprice fixing /�pras �fksŋ/ noun an
illegal agreement between companies to
charge the same price for competing
products
pricingpricing /�prasŋ/ noun the activity of
giving a price to a product
pricing policypricing policy /�prasŋ �pɒlisi/ noun
a company’s policy in setting prices for
its products
primacyprimacy /�praməsi/ noun supremacy,
one of the twin pillars of EU law. � su-
premacy
prima facieprima facie /�pramə �feʃi/ phrase a
Latin phrase meaning ‘on the face of it’
or ‘as things seem at first’ � there is a
prima facie case to answer one side in a
case has shown that there is a case to an-
swer, and so the action should be pro-
ceeded with
primarilyprimarily /�pram(ə)rli/ adverb in the
first place � He is primarily liable for his
debts. � secondarily

primary evidence

primary evidence /�praməri
�evd(ə)ns/ noun the most reliable type
of evidence, e.g. original documents, or
evidence from eye witnesses
primary legislation

primary legislation /�praməri
�led�|�sleʃ(ə)n/ noun legislation of the
Member States of the European Union,
as opposed to legislation of the EU itself
prime

prime /pram/ adjective 1. most impor-
tant 2. basic
prime bills

prime bills /�pram �blz/ plural noun
bills of exchange which do not involve
any risk
prime rate

prime rate /�pram ret/ noun the best
rate of interest at which a bank lends to
its customers
prime time

prime time /�pram tam/ noun the
most expensive advertising time for TV
advertisements
primogeniture

primogeniture /�praməυ|�d�entʃə/
noun a former rule that the oldest son in-
herits all his father’s estate
primus inter pares

primus inter pares /�praməs n |�t$�
peəs/ phrase a Latin phrase meaning
‘first among equals’: used to refer to the
office of Prime Minister, implying that
all ministers are equal, and the PM is
simply the most important of them
principal

principal /�prnsp(ə)l/ noun a person
who is responsible for something, espe-
cially person who is in charge of a com-
pany or a person who commits a crime
principle

principle /�prnsp(ə)l/ noun a general
point or rule that is used as the basis of
the way something is done � in principle
in agreement with a general rule � it is
against his principles it goes against
what he believes to be the correct way to
act. Compare principal
printed matter

printed matter /�prntd �m�tə/
noun books, newspapers, advertising
material, etc.
prior

prior /�praə/ adjective earlier � with-
out prior knowledge without knowing
before
prior agreement

prior agreement /�praə ə|��ri�mənt/
noun an agreement which was reached
earlier
prior charge

prior charge /�praə �tʃɑ�d�/ noun a
charge which ranks before others
priori

priori � a priori
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prison

prison /�prz(ə)n/ noun 1. a safe build-
ing where criminals can be kept locked
up after they have been convicted or
while they await trial � The government
has ordered the construction of six new
prisons. � This prison was built 150
years ago. 2. a place where prisoners are
kept as a punishment � She was sent to
prison for six years. � They have spent
the last six months in prison. � He es-
caped from prison by climbing over the
wall. (NOTE: no plural for sense 2, which
is also usually written without the arti-
cle: in prison; out of prison; sent to pris-
on.)
prison chaplain

prison chaplain /�prz(ə)n �tʃ�pln/
noun a priest or minister who works in a
prison
prisonerprisoner /�prz(ə)nə/ noun somebody
who is in prison
prisoner at the bar

prisoner at the bar /�prz(ə)nə ət ðə
�bɑ�/ noun a prisoner who is being tried
in court
prisoner of war

prisoner of war /�prz(ə)nə əv �wɔ�/
noun a member of the armed forces cap-
tured and put in prison by the enemy in
time of war
prisoner on remand

prisoner on remand /�prz(ə)nə ɒn
r|�mɑ�nd/ noun a prisoner who has been
told to reappear in court at a later date
prison governor

prison governor /�prz(ə)n
���v(ə)nə/ noun the person in charge of
a prison
prison officerprison officer /�prz(ə)n �ɒfsə/ noun
a member of staff in a prison
prison visitor

prison visitor /�prz(ə)n �vztə/
noun � visitor
privacy

privacy /�prvəsi/ noun a private life
private

private /�pravət/ adjective belonging
to a single person, not a company or the
state
Private Bill

Private Bill /�pravət bl/ noun a Bill
or Act relating to a particular person,
corporation or institution
private business

private business /�pravət �bzns/
noun a business dealing with the mem-
bers of a group or matters which cannot
be discussed in public � The committee
held a special meeting to discuss some
private business.
private carrier

private carrier /�pravət �k�riə/
noun a firm which carries goods or pas-

sengers, but which is not contractually
bound to offer the service to anyone
private clientprivate client /�pravət �klaənt/
noun a client dealt with by a professional
person or by a salesperson as an individ-
ual person, not as a company
private detectiveprivate detective /�pravət d|

�tektv/ noun a person who for a fee will
try to find missing people, keep watch on
someone, or find out information
private effectsprivate effects /�pravət |�fekts/ plu-
ral noun goods which belong to someone
and are used by him
private eyeprivate eye /�pravət �a/ noun some-
body who for a fee will try to solve mys-
teries, to find missing persons or to keep
watch on someone (informal )
private lawprivate law /�pravət lɔ�/ noun a law
such as the law of contract relating to re-
lations between individual people
private letterprivate letter /�pravət �letə/ noun a
letter which deals with personal matters
Private Member’s BillPrivate Member’s Bill /�pravət
�membəz �bl/ noun a Bill which is
drafted and proposed as legislation in the
House of Commons by an ordinary
Member of Parliament, not by a govern-
ment minister on behalf of the govern-
ment
private nuisanceprivate nuisance /�pravət
�nju�s(ə)ns/ noun a tort, a nuisance
which causes harm or damage to a partic-
ular person or their rights
private ownershipprivate ownership /�pravət
�əυnəʃp/ noun a situation where a com-
pany is owned by private shareholders
private propertyprivate property /�pravət �prɒpəti/
noun property which belongs to a private
person, not to the public
private prosecutionprivate prosecution /�pravət
�prɒs|�kju�ʃ(ə)n/ noun a prosecution
for a criminal act, brought by an ordinary
member of the public and not by the po-
lice
privatiseprivatise /�pravətaz/, privatize verb
to sell a nationalised industry to private
shareholders
privilegeprivilege /�prvld�/ noun 1. protec-
tion from the law given in some circum-
stances. � Crown privilege, profes-
sional privilege 2. the right of a party
not to disclose a document, or to refuse
to answer questions, on the ground of
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some special interest 3. US the order of
priority � motion of the highest privi-
lege motion which will be discussed
first, before all other motions
privileged

privileged /�prvld�d/ adjective pro-
tected by privilege
privileged communication

privileged communication
/�prvld�d kə|�mju�n|�keʃ(ə)n/ noun
a letter which could be libellous, but
which is protected by privilege, e.g. a let-
ter from a client to his lawyer
privileged meeting

privileged meeting /�prvld�d
�mi�tŋ/ noun a meeting where what is
said will not be repeated outside
privileged questions

privileged questions /�prvld�d
�kwestʃ(ə)ns/ plural noun US order of
priority of motions to be discussed
privileged will

privileged will /�prvld�d wl/ noun
a will which is not made in writing and is
not signed or witnessed, e.g. a will made
by a soldier on the battlefield or a seaman
while at sea

COMMENT: Privileged wills are not like
ordinary wills, in that they may be oral,
or if written, need not be signed or wit-
nessed. It is sufficient that the intention
of the testator was made clear at the
time.

privity of contract

privity of contract /�prvti əv
�kɒntr�kt/ noun a relationship between
the parties to a contract, which makes the
contract enforceable as between them
Privy Council

Privy Council /�prvi �kaυnsəl/ noun
a body of senior advisers who advise the
Queen on specific matters

COMMENT: The Privy Council is mainly
formed of members of the cabinet, and
former members of the cabinet. It nev-
er meets as a group, but three Privy
Councillors need to be present when
the Queen signs Orders in Council.

Privy Councillor

Privy Councillor /�prvi �kaυnsələ/
noun a member of the Privy Council
prize court

prize court /�praz kɔ�t/ noun a court
set up to rule on the ownership of prizes
pro

pro /prəυ/ preposition for or on behalf
of
probable cause

probable cause /�prɒbəb(ə)l �kɔ�z/
noun US the fact of believing that it is
likely that a crime has been committed
and by an identified person, which is a
necessary part of police stop and search
procedures

probateprobate /�prəυbet/ noun legal accept-
ance that a document, especially a will, is
valid � the executor was granted pro-
bate, obtained a grant of probate the
executor was told officially that the will
was valid
Probate RegistryProbate Registry /�prəυbet
�red�stri/ noun a court office which
deals with the granting of probate
probationprobation /prə |�beʃ(ə)n/ noun 1. a le-
gal system for dealing with criminals, of-
ten young offenders, where they are not
sent to prison provided that they continue
to behave well under the supervision of a
probation officer � She was sentenced to
probation for one year. 2. a period when
a new employee is being tested before
being confirmed as having a permanent
job � on probation 1. being tested � he
is on three months’ probation 2. being
under a probation order from a court � to
take someone on probation
probationerprobationer /prə|�beʃ(ə)nə/ noun
somebody who has been put on proba-
tion
probation officerprobation officer /prə |�beʃ(ə)n
�ɒfsə/ noun an official of the social
services who supervises young people
on probation
probation orderprobation order /prə|�beʃ(ə)n �ɔ�də/
noun a court order putting someone on
probation
probativeprobative /�prəυbətv/ adjective re-
lating to proof
probative valueprobative value /�prəυbətv
�v�lju�/ noun US the value of an item as
evidence in a trial
problem areaproblem area /�prɒbləm �eəriə/ noun
an area of work which is difficult to man-
age � Drug-related crime is a problem
area in large cities.
proceduralprocedural /prə|�si�d�ərəl/ adjective
referring to legal procedure
procedural judgeprocedural judge /prə|�si�d�ərəl
d��d�/ noun a judge who deals with the
management of a case, its allocation to a
particular track, etc.
procedural lawprocedural law /prə |�si�d�ərəl lɔ�/
noun law relating to how the civil or
criminal law is administered by the
courts. Compare substantive law
procedural problemprocedural problem /prə|�si�d�ərəl
�prɒbləm/ noun a question concerning
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procedure � The hearing was held up
while counsel argued over procedural
problems.
procedureprocedure /prə |�si�d�ə/ noun a way in
which something is done, especially the
correct or agreed way to deal with some-
thing � to follow the proper procedure �

criticised police procedures � this pro-
cedure is very irregular this is not the
set way to do something
proceedproceed /prə |�si�d/ verb to continue
doing something � The negotiations are
proceeding slowly. � to proceed against
someone to start a legal action against
someone � to proceed with something
to go on doing something
proceedings

proceedings /prə|�si�dŋz/ plural
noun � to institute or to start proceed-
ings against someone to start a legal ac-
tion against someone
proceedings in tortproceedings in tort /prə |�si�dŋz n
�tɔ�t/ plural noun court action for dam-
ages for a tort
processprocess /prəυ|�ses/ noun 1. the way in
which a court acts to assert its jurisdic-
tion 2. the writs issued by a court to sum-
mon a defendant to appear in court 3. a
legal procedure � the due process of the
law the formal work of a fair legal action
� verb to deal with something in the usu-
al routine way � to process an insurance
claim � The incident room is processing
information received from the public.
processing

processing /�prəυsesŋ/ noun � the
processing of a claim for insurance
putting a claim for compensation
through the usual office routine in the in-
surance company
process-server

process-server /prəυ|�ses �s$�və/
noun a person who delivers legal docu-
ments such as a writ or summons to peo-
ple in person
proctorproctor /�prɒktə/ noun (in a universi-
ty) an official who is responsible for
keeping law and order
procurationemprocurationem � per procura-
tionem
Procurator Fiscal

Procurator Fiscal /�prɒkjuretə
�fsk(ə)l/ noun (in Scotland) a law offic-
er who decides whether an alleged crim-
inal should be prosecuted
procureprocure /prə|�kjυə/ verb to get some-
one to do something, especially to ar-

range for a woman to provide sexual in-
tercourse for money
procurer

procurer /prə|�kjυərə/ noun some-
body who procures women
procuring

procuring /prə|�kjυəmənt/, procure-
ment noun the notifiable offence of get-
ting a woman to provide sexual inter-
course for money
Production Centre

Production Centre /prə|�d�kʃ(ə)n
�sentə/ noun a central office which is-
sues claim forms
product liability

product liability /�prɒd�kt laə|

�blti/ noun the liability of the maker of
a product for negligence in the design or
production of the product
proferentemproferentem � contra proferentem
profession

profession /prə|�feʃ(ə)n/ noun 1.
work which needs special learning over a
period of time � the managing director
is a lawyer by profession he trained as a
lawyer 2. a group of specialised workers
� the legal profession all lawyers � the
medical profession all doctors
professional

professional /prə|�feʃ(ə)n(ə)l/ adjec-
tive 1. referring to one of the professions
� The accountant sent in his bill for pro-
fessional services. � We had to ask our
lawyer for professional advice on the
contract. � a professional man some-
body who works in one of the profes-
sions, e.g. a lawyer, doctor, accountant �
professional qualifications documents
showing that someone has successfully
finished a course of study which allows
him to work in one of the professions 2.
expert � noun a person with special
skills and qualifications in a particular
subject
professional misconduct

professional misconduct /prə|

�feʃ(ə)n(ə)l ms|�kɒnd�kt/ noun behav-
iour by a professional person such as a
lawyer, accountant or doctor which the
body which regulates that profession
considers to be wrong, e.g. an action by
a solicitor which is considered wrong by
the Law Society
professional privilegeprofessional privilege /prə|

�feʃ(ə)n(ə)l �prvld�/ noun confidenti-
ality of communications between a client
and his or her lawyer
profit after tax

profit after tax /�prɒft ɑ�ftə �t�ks/
noun the profit after tax has been deduct-
ed
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profit and loss account

profit and loss account /�prɒft ən
�lɒs ə|�kaυnt/ noun a statement of a com-
pany’s expenditure and income over a
period of time, almost always one calen-
dar year, showing whether the company
has made a profit or loss
profit à prendre

profit à prendre /�prɒfi � �prɒndrə/
noun a right to take from land or a river
passing through it something such as
game or fish
profit before tax

profit before tax /�prɒft bfɔ�
�t�ks/ noun the profit of a company af-
ter expenses have been deducted but be-
fore tax has been calculated
profiteer

profiteer /�prɒf|�tə/ noun somebody
who makes too much profit, especially
when goods are rationed or in short sup-
ply
pro forma

pro forma /�prəυ �fɔ�mə/ phrase a
Latin phrase meaning ‘for the sake of
form’ � pro forma (invoice) invoice sent
to a buyer before the goods are sent, so
that payment can be made or that busi-
ness documents can be produced � pro
forma letter formal letter which informs
a court of a decision of another court
progress report

progress report /�prəυ�res r|�pɔ�t/
noun a document which describes what
progress has been made
prohibit

prohibit /prəυ|�hbt/ verb to say that
something must not happen � Parking is
prohibited in front of the garage. � The
law prohibits the sale of alcohol to mi-
nors.
prohibited degrees

prohibited degrees /prəυ |�hbtd
d|��ri�s/ plural noun the relationships
which make it illegal for a man and
woman to marry, e.g. father and daughter
prohibited goods

prohibited goods /prəυ |�hbtd
��υdz/ plural noun goods which are not
allowed to be imported
prohibition

prohibition /�prəυ|�bʃ(ə)n/ noun 1.
the act of forbidding something 2. a High
Court order forbidding a lower court
from doing something which exceeds its
jurisdiction
prohibitory injunction

prohibitory injunction /prə|

�hbt(ə)ri n|�d��ŋkʃən/ noun an order
from a court preventing someone from
doing an illegal act
promisee

promisee /�prɒm|�si�/ noun some-
body to whom a promise is made

promisorpromisor /�prɒm |�sɔ�/ noun some-
body who makes a promise
promissorypromissory /�prɒmsəri/ adjective
promising
promissory estoppelpromissory estoppel /�prɒmsəri |

�stɒp(ə)l/ noun a promise made by one
person to another, so that the second per-
son relies on the promise and acts in way
that is detrimental, and the first person is
stopped from denying the validity of the
promise
promotepromote /prə|�məυt/ verb 1. to intro-
duce a new Bill into Parliament 2. to en-
courage something to grow � to promote
a new company to organise the setting
up of a new company
promoterpromoter /prə|�məυtə/ noun some-
body who introduces a new Bill into Par-
liament
promptprompt /prɒmpt/ verb to tell someone
what to say � The judge warned counsel
not to prompt the witness.
proofproof /pru�f/ noun 1. evidence or other
thing which shows that something is true
� proof beyond reasonable doubt proof
that no reasonable person could doubt
(the proof needed to convict a person in
a criminal case) 2. the statement or evi-
dence of a creditor to show that he or she
is owed money by a bankrupt or by a
company in liquidation
proofingproofing /�pru�fŋ/ noun � proofing of
witnesses action of looking into witness-
es’ statements
proof of debtproof of debt /�pru�f əv �det/ noun
proceedings for a creditor to claim pay-
ment from a bankrupt’s assets
proof of evidenceproof of evidence /�pru�f əv
�evd(ə)ns/ noun a written statement of
what a witness intends to say in court
proof of identificationproof of identification /�pru�f əv a|

�dentf|�keʃ(ə)n/ noun 1. proving that
something is what the evidence says it is
� the policeman asked him for proof of
identification 2. proving that someone is
who they say they are
proof of serviceproof of service /�pru�f əv �s$�vs/
noun proof that that legal documents
have been delivered to someone
propertyproperty /�prɒpəti/ noun 1. things that
are owned by someone � They have no
respect for other people’s property. � He
was known to be a receiver of stolen
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property. � The books are my property,
but the bookshelves belong to John. 2.
land and buildings � He owns a lot of
property in the north. 3. a building such
as a house, shop or factory � There are
several properties for sale in the centre
of the town. � adjective relating to land
and buildings � a rise in property prices
proportionality

proportionality /prə|�pɔ�ʃ(ə)|�n�lti/
noun 1. the principle that a government
or local authority can only act if the ac-
tion is in proportion to the aim which is
to be achieved, the aim being to protect
the rights of ordinary citizens 2. the prin-
ciple that a legal action can only take
place if the costs are proportionate to the
aim to be achieved � The requirement of
proportionality may be a reason for a
party to refuse to respond to a request for
further information.
proportionate

proportionate /prə |�pɔ�ʃ(ə)nət/ ad-
jective directly related to or in proportion
to something
proposal form

proposal form /prə |�pəυz(ə)l fɔ�m/
noun an official document with details of
a property or person to be insured which
is sent to the insurance company when
asking for an insurance
propose

propose /prə|�pəυz/ verb � to propose
to to say that you intend to do something
� I propose to repay the loan at £20 a
month.
proprietary drug

proprietary drug /prə|�praət(ə)ri
�dr��/ noun a drug which is made by a
particular company and marketed under
a brand name
proprietary right

proprietary right /prə|�praət(ə)ri
rat/ noun the right of someone who
owns a property
proprietor

proprietor /prə|�praətə/ noun the
owner of a property
proprietorship

proprietorship /prə|�praətəʃp/
noun the act of being the proprietor of
land
proprietorship register

proprietorship register /prə|

�praətəʃp �red�stə/ noun land regis-
ter which shows the details of owners of
land
proprietress

proprietress /prə|�praətrəs/ noun a
female owner
pro rata

pro rata /�prəυ �rɑ�tə/ adjective, ad-
verb at a rate which changes according to

the importance of something � a pro rata
payment � to pay someone pro rata
prorogationprorogation /�prəυrə|��eʃ(ə)n/ noun
the end of a session of Parliament
prorogueprorogue /prə |�rəυ�/ verb to end a ses-
sion of Parliament � Parliament was pro-
rogued for the summer recess.
proscribeproscribe /prəυ|�skrab/ verb to ban �
a proscribed organization, political
party an organisation or political party
which has been banned
prosecuteprosecute /�prɒskju�t/ verb 1. to
bring someone to court to answer a crim-
inal charge � She was prosecuted for em-
bezzlement. 2. to speak against the ac-
cused person on behalf of the party
bringing the charge � Mr Smith is prose-
cuting, and Mr Jones is appearing for the
defence.
prosecutionprosecution /�prɒs |�kju�ʃ(ə)n/ noun
1. the act of bringing someone to court to
answer a charge � his prosecution for
embezzlement � Crown Prosecution
Service, Director of Public Prosecu-
tions 2. a party who brings a criminal
charge against someone � The costs of
the case will be borne by the prosecution.
3. the group of lawyers representing the
party who brings a criminal charge
against someone
prosecution counselprosecution counsel /�prɒs|

�kju�ʃ(ə)n �kaυnsəl/ noun a lawyer act-
ing for the prosecution
prosecution witnessprosecution witness /�prɒs|

�kju�ʃ(ə)n �wtnəs/ noun a person
called by the prosecution side to give ev-
idence against the defendant or the ac-
cused
prosecutorprosecutor /�prɒskju�tə/ noun
somebody who brings criminal charges
against someone
prosequiprosequi � nolle prosequi
prostituteprostitute /�prɒsttju�t/ noun some-
body who provides sexual intercourse in
return for payment
prostitutionprostitution /�prɒst|�tju�ʃ(ə)n/ noun
the activity of providing sexual inter-
course in return for payment
protectprotect /prə|�tekt/ verb to defend
something against harm � The employees
are protected from unfair dismissal by
government legislation. � The computer
is protected by a plastic cover. � The cov-
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er protects the machine from dust. � to
protect an industry by imposing tariff
barriers to stop a local industry from be-
ing hit by foreign competition by stop-
ping foreign products from being im-
ported
protected information

protected information /prə|�tektd
�nfə|�meʃ(ə)n/ noun an electronic text
which is not intelligible without a de-
cryption key
protected person

protected person /prə|�tektd
�p$�s(ə)n/ noun an important person
such as a President or Prime Minister
who has special police protection
protected tenancy

protected tenancy /prə|�tektd
�tenənsi/ noun a tenancy where the ten-
ant is protected from eviction (NOTE: You
protect someone from something or
from having something done to him.)
protection

protection /prə |�tekʃən/ noun the ac-
tion of protecting
protection racket

protection racket /prə|�tekʃən
�r�kt/ noun an illegal organisation
where people demand money from
someone such as a small businessperson
to pay for ‘protection’ against criminal
attacks
protective

protective /prə|�tektv/ adjective
shielding from potential danger � to take
someone into protective custody to put
someone in a safe place, e.g. police sta-
tion cells, to protect him or her from be-
ing harassed or attacked
protective tariff

protective tariff /prə |�tektv �t�rf/
noun a tariff which tries to ban imports
to stop them competing with local prod-
ucts
pro tem

pro tem /�prəυ �tem/, pro tempore
adverb for a short time
protest

protest noun /�prəυtest/ 1. a state-
ment or action to show that you do not
approve of something � to make a protest
against high prices � in protest at show-
ing that you do not approve of something
� The staff occupied the offices in protest
at the low pay offer. � to do something
under protest to do something, but say
that you do not approve of it 2. an official
document from a notary public which
notes that a bill of exchange has not been
paid � verb /prə|�test/ 1. � to protest
against something to say that you do not
approve of something � The retailers are

protesting against the ban on imported
goods. 2. � to protest a bill to draw up a
document to prove that a bill of exchange
has not been paid
protester

protester /prə|�testə/ noun someone
who makes their opposition to something
public
protest marchprotest march /�prəυtest mɑ�tʃ/
noun a demonstration where protesters
march through the streets
protest strike

protest strike /�prəυtest strak/
noun a strike in protest at a particular
grievance
protocol

protocol /�prəυtəkɒl/ noun 1. a draft
memorandum. � pre-action protocol 2.
a list of things which have been agreed. �
pre-action protocol 3. correct diplo-
matic behaviour
provable

provable /�pru�vəb(ə)l/ adjective be-
ing able to be proved
provable debtsprovable debts /�pru�vəb(ə)l �dets/
plural noun debts which a creditor can
prove against a bankrupt estate
proven

proven /�pru�v(ə)n/ adjective � not
proven (in Scotland) verdict that the
prosecution has not produced sufficient
evidence to prove the accused to be
guilty
provide

provide /prə |�vad/ verb 1. � to pro-
vide for something to allow for some-
thing which may happen in the future �

These expenses have not been provided
for � The contract provides for an annual
increase in charges. � to provide for
someone to put aside money to give
someone enough to live on � He provid-
ed for his daughter in his will. 2. � to
provide someone with something to
supply something to someone � The de-
fendant provided the court with a de-
tailed account of his movements. � Du-
ress provides no defence to a charge of
murder.
provided that

provided that /prə|�vadd �ð�t/,
providing /prə|�vadŋ/ conjunction on
condition that � The judge will sentence
the convicted man next week provided
(that) or providing the psychiatrist’s re-
port is received in time. (NOTE: In deeds,
the form provided always that is often
used.)
province

province /�prɒvns/ noun � the Prov-
ince Northern Ireland
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provision

provision /prə|�v�(ə)n/ noun 1. � to
make provision for to see that some-
thing is allowed for in the future � to
make financial provision for someone
to arrange for someone to receive money
to live on (by attachment of earnings,
etc.) � there is no provision for, no pro-
vision has been made for car parking
in the plans for the office block the
plans do not include space for cars to
park 2. money put aside in accounts in
case it is needed in the future � The com-
pany has made a £2m provision for bad
debts. 3. a legal condition � the provi-
sions of a Bill conditions listed in a Bill
before Parliament � we have made pro-
vision to this effect we have put into the
contract terms which will make this
work
provisional

provisional /prə|�v�(ə)n(ə)l/ adjec-
tive temporary, not final or permanent �

They wrote to give their provisional ac-
ceptance of the contract.
provisional damages

provisional damages /prə|

�v�(ə)n(ə)l �d�md�z/ plural noun
damages claimed by a claimant while the
case is still being heard
provisional injunction

provisional injunction /prə|

�v�(ə)n(ə)l n|�d��ŋkʃən/ noun a tem-
porary injunction granted until a full
court hearing can take place
provisional liquidator

provisional liquidator /prə|

�v�(ə)n(ə)l �lkwdetə/ noun an offi-
cial appointed by a court to protect the
assets of a company which is the subject
of a winding up order
proviso

proviso /prə|�vazəυ/ noun a condition
in a contract or deed � We are signing the
contract with the proviso that the terms
can be discussed again in six months’
time. (NOTE: A proviso usually begins
with the phrase ‘provided always
that’.)
provocateur

provocateur � agent provocateur
provocation

provocation /�prɒvə|�keʃ(ə)n/ noun
encouragement to commit a crime or car-
ry out an action which you had not in-
tended to do � He acted under provoca-
tion.
provoke

provoke /prə|�vəυk/ verb to make
someone do something or to make some-
thing happen � The strikers provoked the
police to retaliate. � The murders pro-

voked a campaign to increase police pro-
tection for politicians. (NOTE: You pro-
voke someone to do something.)
proxyproxy /�prɒksi/ noun 1. a document
which gives someone the power to act on
behalf of someone else � to sign by proxy
2. somebody who acts on behalf of
someone else, especially somebody ap-
pointed by a shareholder to vote on his or
her behalf at a company meeting � to act
as proxy for someone
P.S.P.S. noun an additional note at the end
of a letter � Did you read the P.S. at the
end of the letter? Full form post scrip-
tum
PSBRPSBR abbreviation public sector bor-
rowing requirement
PtyPty abbreviation proprietary company
publicpublic /�p�blk/ adjective � the com-
pany is going public the company is go-
ing to place some of its shares for sale on
the Stock Exchange so that anyone can
buy them � noun � the public, the gen-
eral public the people in general � in
public in front of everyone
public administrationpublic administration /�p�blk əd|

�mn|�streʃ(ə)n/ noun 1. the means
whereby government policy is carried
out 2. the people responsible for carrying
out government policy
publicationpublication /�p�bl|�keʃ(ə)n/ noun 1.
the act of making something public ei-
ther in speech or writing � Publication of
Cabinet papers takes place after thirty
years. 2. the act of making a libel known
to people other than the person libelled
3. a printed work shown to the public
Public BillPublic Bill /�p�blk �bl/ noun an ordi-
nary Bill relating to a matter applying to
the public in general, introduced by a
government minister
public disorderpublic disorder /�p�blk ds|�ɔ�də/
noun same as civil disorder
public domainpublic domain /�p�blk dəυ|�men/
noun land, property or information
which belongs to and is available to the
public
public expenditurepublic expenditure /�p�blk k|

�spendtʃə/ noun the spending of mon-
ey by the local or central government
public fundspublic funds /�p�blk �f�ndz/ plural
noun government money available for
expenditure
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public image

public image /�p�blk �md�/ noun
the idea which the people have of a com-
pany or a person � The police are trying
to improve their public image.
public interest

public interest /�p�blk �ntrəst/
noun the usefulness of a piece of infor-
mation to the public, in matters concern-
ing national security, fraud, medical mal-
practice, etc., used as a defence against
accusations of passing on confidential
information or of invasion of privacy

COMMENT: Public interest implies that
the actions of someone or information
held by someone might affect the pub-
lic in some way: if a newspaper dis-
closes that a group of companies are
fixing prices so as not to compete with
each other, this disclosure might be
held to be in the public interest. If a TV
programme reveals that a Member of
Parliament apparently took drugs,
then this might be held to be in the
public interest.

public law

public law /�p�blk �lɔ�/ noun laws
which refer to people in general such as
administrative and constitutional law
public monopoly

public monopoly /�p�blk mə|

�nɒpəli/ noun a situation where the state
is the only supplier of a product or serv-
ice
public nuisance

public nuisance /�p�blk
�nju�s(ə)ns/ noun a criminal act which
causes harm or damage to members of
the public in general or to their rights
public opinion

public opinion /�p�blk ə|�pnjən/
noun what people think about something
public order

public order /�p�blk �ɔ�də/ noun a
situation were the general public is calm
and there are no riots
public ownership

public ownership /�p�blk
�əυnəʃp/ noun a situation where an in-
dustry is nationalised � The company has
been put into state ownership.
public place

public place /�p�blk �ples/ noun a
place such as a road or park where the
public have a right to be
public policy

public policy /�p�blk �pɒlsi/ noun
the policy of the government of a Mem-
ber State of the European Union which
protects its nationals, and which can be
used to exclude nationals of other EU
states from entering the country to take
up work, though this excuse cannot be
used for economic reasons

public prosecutor

public prosecutor /�p�blk
�prɒskju�tə/ noun a government offi-
cial who brings charges against alleged
criminals. In the UK, it is the Director of
Public Prosecutions.
public sector borrowing requirement

public sector borrowing require-
ment /�p�blk �sektə �bɒrəυŋ r|

�kwaəmənt/ noun the amount of mon-
ey which a government has to borrow to
pay for its own spending. Abbreviation
PSBR
Public Trustee

Public Trustee /�p�blk �tr� |�sti�/
noun an official who is appointed as a
trustee of an individual’s property
publish

publish /�p�blʃ/ verb to have a docu-
ment such as a catalogue, book, maga-
zine, newspaper or piece of music writ-
ten and printed and then sell or give it to
the public � The society publishes its list
of members annually. � The government
has not published the figures on which its
proposals are based. � The company
publishes six magazines for the business
market.
puisne

puisne /�pju�ni/ adjective less impor-
tant
puisne judge

puisne judge /�pju�ni �d��d�/ noun a
High Court judge
puisne mortgage

puisne mortgage /�pju�ni
�mɔ��d�/ noun a mortgage where the
deeds of the property have not been de-
posited with the lender
punish

punish /�p�nʃ/ verb to make someone
pay the penalty for a crime which he or
she has committed � You will be pun-
ished for hitting the policeman.
punishable

punishable /�p�nʃəb(ə)l/ adjective
able to be punished � crimes punishable
by imprisonment
punishment

punishment /�p�nʃmənt/ noun 1.
the act of punishing someone 2. treat-
ment of someone as a way of making
them suffer for their crime � The punish-
ment for treason is death.
punitive damages

punitive damages /�pju�ntv
�d�md�z/ plural noun heavy damages
which punish the defendant for the loss
or harm caused to the claimant, awarded
to show that the court feels the defendant
has behaved badly towards the claimant.
Also called exemplary damages
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pupilpupil /�pju�p(ə)l/ noun a trainee barris-
ter, undergoing a year-long training peri-
od before qualification
pupillagepupillage /�pju�pld�/ noun a train-
ing period of one year after completing
studies at university and passing all ex-
aminations, which a person has to serve
before he or she can practise independ-
ently as a barrister
pur autre viepur autre vie /�pu�ə �əυtrə �vi�/ � per
autre vie
purchase orderpurchase order /�p$�tʃs �ɔ�də/
noun an official paper which places an
order for something
purchaserpurchaser /�p$�tʃsə/ noun a person
or company that buys something
purgepurge /p$�d�/ verb � to purge one’s
contempt, to purge a contempt of
court to do something such as make an
apology to show that you are sorry for
the lack of respect you have shown
purposepurpose /�p$�pəs/ noun an aim, plan
or intention � on purpose intentionally �
She hid the knife on purpose. � we need
the invoice for tax purposes, for the
purpose of declaration to the tax au-
thorities in order for it to be declared to
the tax authorities
purposivepurposive /�p$�pəsv/ adjective refer-
ring to the purpose behind something � a
purposive interpretation of the Treaty on
European Union
pursuant topursuant to /pə|�sju�ənt tə/ adverb
relating to or concerning � matters pur-
suant to Article 124 of the EC treaty �

pursuant to the powers conferred on the
local authority
pursuepursue /pə|�sju�/ verb to continue with
something such as the proceedings in
court
pursuitpursuit /pə |�sju�t/ � fresh pursuit, hot
pursuit
purviewpurview /�p$�vju�/ noun the general
scope of an Act of Parliament

putative father
put in

put aside /�pυt ə|�sad/ verb to decide
to cancel an order, judgment or decision
putative father /�pju�tətv �fɑ�ðə/
noun a man who is supposed to be or
who a court decides must be the father of
an illegitimate child
put in

put away /�pυt ə|�we/ verb to send to
prison � He was put away for ten years.
put in

put down /�pυt �daυn/ verb 1. to make
a deposit � to put down money on a house
2. to write an item in an account book �

to put down a figure for expenses
put in

put in /�pυt �n/ verb � to put in a bid
for something to offer (usually in writ-
ing) to buy something � to put in an es-
timate for something to give someone a
written calculation of the probable costs
of carrying out a job � to put in a claim
for damage, loss to ask an insurance
company to pay for damage or loss
put into

put into /�pυt �ntυ/ verb � to put
money into a business to invest money
in a business
put on

put on /�pυt �ɒn/ verb � to put an item
on the agenda to list an item for discus-
sion at a meeting � to put an embargo
on trade to forbid trade
put option

put option /�pυt �ɒpʃən/ noun the
right to sell shares at a specific price at a
specific date
pyramiding

pyramiding /�prəmdŋ/ noun ille-
gally using new investors’ deposits to
pay the interest on the deposits made by
existing investors
pyramid selling

pyramid selling /�prəmd �selŋ/
noun an illegal way of selling goods to
the public, where each selling agent pays
for the right to sell and sells that right to
other agents, so that in the end the com-
missions earned by the sales of goods
will never pay back the agents for the
payments they themselves have already
made
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QB

QB abbreviation Queen’s Bench
QB

QBD abbreviation Queen’s Bench Divi-
sion
QC

QC abbreviation Queen’s Counsel
(NOTE: written after the surname of the
lawyer: W. Smith QC. Note also that
the plural is written QCs.)
qua

qua /kwɑ�/ conjunction as or acting in
the capacity of � a decision of the Lord
Chancellor qua head of the judiciary
qualification shares

qualification shares /�kwɒlf|

�keʃ(ə)n ʃeəs/ plural noun number of
shares which a person has to hold to be a
director of a company
qualified

qualified /�kwɒlfad/ adjective 1.
having passed special examinations in a
subject � She is a qualified solicitor. �
highly qualified with very good results
in examinations � All our staff are highly
qualified. � They employ twenty-six
highly qualified legal assistants. 2. with
some reservations or conditions � quali-
fied acceptance of a bill of exchange �

The plan received qualified approval
from the board.
qualified accounts

qualified accounts /�kwɒlfad ə|

�kaυnts/ plural noun accounts which
have been commented on by the auditors
because they contain something with
which the auditors do not agree
qualified auditors’ report

qualified auditors’ report
/�kwɒlfad �ɔ�dtəz r|�pɔ�t/ noun a re-
port from a company’s auditors which
points out areas in the accounts with
which the auditors do not agree or about
which they are not prepared to express an
opinion, or where the auditors believe
the accounts as a whole have not been
prepared correctly or where they are un-
able to decide whether the accounts are
correct or not

qualified privilege

qualified privilege /�kwɒlfad
�prvld�/ noun protection from being
sued for defamation, which is given to
someone only if it can be proved that the
statements were made without malice
qualified title

qualified title /�kwɒlfad �tat(ə)l/
noun a title to a property which is not ab-
solute because there is some defect
qualify

qualify /�kwɒlfa/ verb 1. � to qualify
for to be in the right position for or to be
entitled to � He does not qualify for Le-
gal Aid. � She qualifies for unemploy-
ment benefit. 2. � to qualify as to follow
a specialised course and pass examina-
tions so that you can do a particular job �
She has qualified as an accountant. � He
will qualify as a solicitor next year. 3. to
change a statement � the auditors have
qualified the accounts the auditors have
found something in the accounts of the
company which they do not agree with,
and have noted it
qualifying period

qualifying period /�kwɒlfaŋ
�pəriəd/ noun a time which has to pass
before something qualifies as suitable for
something � There is a six month quali-
fying period before you can get a grant
from the local authority.
quantum

quantum /�kwɒntəm/ noun an
amount of damages � Liability was ad-
mitted by the defendants, but the case
went to trial because they could not
agree the quantum of damages.
quantum meruit

quantum meruit /�kw�ntυm
�merut/ phrase a Latin phrase meaning
‘as much as he has deserved’: a rule that,
when claiming for breach of contract, a
party is entitled to payment for work
done
quarantine

quarantine /�kwɒrənti�n/ noun a pe-
riod when a ship, animal or person newly
arrived in a country has to be kept away
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from others in case there is a danger of
carrying diseases � The animals were put
in quarantine on arrival at the port. �

Quarantine restrictions have been lifted
on imported animals from that country.
(NOTE: used without the: The dog was
put in quarantine or was held in quaran-
tine or was released from quarantine.)
� verb to put in quarantine � The ship
was searched and all the animals on it
were quarantined.
quarterquarter /�kwɔ�tə/ noun a period of
three months

COMMENT: In England the quarter
days are 25th March (Lady Day), 24th
June (Midsummer Day), 29th Septem-
ber (Michaelmas Day) and 25th De-
cember (Christmas Day).

quarter dayquarter day /�kwɔ�tə de/ noun the
day at the end of a quarter, when rents
should be paid
quarterlyquarterly /�kwɔ�təli/ adjective, ad-
verb happening every three months, i.e.
four times a year � There is a quarterly
charge for electricity. � The bank sends
us a quarterly statement. � We agreed to
pay the rent quarterly or on a quarterly
basis.
Quarter SessionsQuarter Sessions /�kwɔ�tə
�seʃ(ə)nz/ plural noun old name for the
criminal court replaced by the Crown
Court
quashquash /kwɒʃ/ verb 1. to stop some-
thing from continuing 2. to announce of-
ficially that a decision is incorrect and
cannot be accepted � The appeal court
quashed the verdict. � He applied for ju-
dicial review to quash the order. � A con-
viction obtained by fraud or perjury by a
witness will be quashed.
quasi-quasi- /kweza/ prefix partly � a qua-
si-official body � a quasi-judicial investi-
gation
quasi-contractquasi-contract /�kweza
�kɒntr�kt/ noun same as implied con-
tract
Queen’s BenchQueen’s Bench /�kwi�nz �bentʃ d|

�v�(ə)n/ noun full form of QB
Queen’s Bench DivisionQueen’s Bench Division /�kwi�nz
�bentʃ/ noun one of the main divisions
of the High Court. Abbreviation QBD
Queen’s CounselQueen’s Counsel /�kwi�nz
�kaυnsəl/ noun a senior British barrister,
appointed by the Lord Chancellor. Ab-

breviation QC (NOTE: There are no new
QCs being appointed currently as the
need for the title QC and the system of
appointment is currently under review.)
Queen’s evidence

Queen’s evidence /�kwi�nz
�evd(ə)ns/ noun � to turn Queen’s ev-
idence to confess to a crime and then act
as witness against the other criminals in-
volved, in the hope of getting a lighter
sentence
Queen’s Proctor

Queen’s Proctor /�kwi�nz �prɒktə/
noun a solicitor acting for the Crown in
matrimonial and probate cases
Queen’s Speech

Queen’s Speech /�kwi�nz �spi�tʃ/
noun a speech made by the Queen at the
opening of a session of Parliament,
which outlines the government’s plans
for legislation

COMMENT: The Queen’s Speech is not
written by the Queen herself, but by
her ministers, and she is not responsi-
ble for what is in the speech.

question

question /�kwestʃ(ə)n/ noun 1. a sen-
tence which needs an answer � Counsel
asked the witness questions about his
bank accounts. � Counsel for the prose-
cution put three questions to the police
inspector. � The managing director re-
fused to answer questions about redun-
dancies. � The market research team pre-
pared a series of questions to test the
public’s attitude to problems of law and
order. 2. a problem � He raised the ques-
tion of the cost of the lawsuit. � The main
question is that of time. � The tribunal
discussed the question of redundancy
payments. � verb 1. to ask questions �

The police questioned the accounts staff
for four hours. � She questioned the
chairman about the company’s invest-
ment policy. 2. to query or to suggest that
something may be wrong � Counsel
questioned the reliability of the witness’
evidence. � The accused questioned the
result of the breathalyser test.
questioning

questioning /�kwestʃ(ə)nŋ/ noun
the action of asking someone questions �
The man was taken to the police station
for questioning. � During questioning by
the police, she confessed to the crime. �

The witness became confused during
questioning by counsel for the prosecu-
tion.
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questionnaire

questionnaire /�kwestʃə |�neə/ noun
a printed list of questions given to people
to answer
question of fact

question of fact /�kwestʃ(ə)n əv
�f�kt/ noun a fact relevant to a case
which is tried at court
question of law

question of law /�kwestʃ(ə)n əv �lɔ�/
noun the law relevant to a case which is
tried at court
question of privilege

question of privilege /�kwestʃ(ə)n
əv �prvld�/ noun a matter which re-
fers to the House or a member of it
Question Time

Question Time /�kwestʃ(ə)n tam/
noun the period in the House of Com-
mons when Members of Parliament can
put questions to ministers about the work
of their departments
quickie

quickie /�kwki/, quickie divorce
/�kwki d|�vɔ�s/ noun a divorce which is
processed rapidly through the court by
use of the special procedure
quid pro quo

quid pro quo /�kwd prəυ �kwəυ/
phrase a Latin phrase meaning ‘one
thing for another’: action done in return
for something done or promised
quiet enjoyment

quiet enjoyment /�kwaət n|

�d�ɔmənt/ noun the right of an occupi-
er to occupy property peacefully under a
tenancy without the landlord or anyone
else interfering with that right
quit

quit /kwt/ verb to leave rented accom-
modation
quo

quo � quid pro quo, status quo

quoratequorate /�kwɔ�ret/ adjective having a
quorum � The resolution was invalid be-
cause the shareholders’ meeting was not
quorate. � inquorate
quorumquorum /�kwɔ�rəm/ noun the mini-
mum number of people who have to be
present at a meeting to make it valid � to
have a quorum to have enough people
present for a meeting to go ahead � Do
we have a quorum? � The meeting was
adjourned since there was no quorum.
quota systemquota system /�kwəυtə �sstəm/
noun a system where imports, exports or
supplies are regulated by fixing maxi-
mum amounts
quotationquotation /kwəυ|�teʃ(ə)n/ noun �
quotation on the Stock Exchange,
Stock Exchange quotation listing of the
price of a share on the Stock Exchange �
the company is going for a quotation
on the Stock Exchange the company
has applied to the Stock Exchange to
have its shares listed
quotequote /kwəυt/ verb to repeat a refer-
ence number � In reply please quote this
number: PC 1234.
quoted companyquoted company /�kwəυtd
�k�mp(ə)ni/ noun a company whose
shares are listed on the Stock Exchange
quo warrantoquo warranto /�kwəυ �w�rəntəυ/
phrase a Latin phrase meaning ‘by what
authority’: action which questions the
authority of someone
q.v.q.v., quod vide phrase a Latin phrase
meaning ‘which see’
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RR abbreviation Regina or Rex (NOTE:
used in reports of cases where the
Crown is a party: R. v. Smith Ltd)
racerace /res/ noun a group of people with
distinct physical characteristics or cul-
ture who are considered to be different
from other groups
race relationsrace relations /�res r|�leʃ(ə)nz/ plu-
ral noun the relationships between dif-
ferent racial groups in a country
racialracial /�reʃ(ə)l/ adjective referring to
race
racial discriminationracial discrimination /�reʃ(ə)l ds|

�krm|�neʃ(ə)n/ noun unfair treatment
of someone because of their racial back-
ground
racial hatredracial hatred /�reʃ(ə)l �hetrd/ noun
a violent dislike of someone because of
their racial background
racial prejudiceracial prejudice /�reʃ(ə)l
�pred�υds/ noun an unreasonably hos-
tile attitude towards someone because of
their racial background
racial profilingracial profiling /�reʃ(ə)l �prəυfalŋ/
noun the alleged policy of some police
officers to stop and question members of
some ethnic groups more than others
without reasonable cause
racial segregationracial segregation /�reʃ(ə)l �se�r|

��eʃ(ə)n/ noun a policy of keeping peo-
ple of different races separate in society,
especially in such areas as education,
housing, transport or leisure activities
racismracism /�resz(ə)m/, racialism
/�reʃ(ə)lz(ə)m/ noun a belief in racist
ideas or actions based on racist ideas �

The minority groups have accused the
council of racism in their allocation of
council houses.
racistracist /�resst/, racialist /�reʃ(ə)lst/
adjective believing that people from oth-
er racial groups are different and should

receive different and usually inferior
treatment � noun somebody with racist
ideas
racketracket /�r�kt/ noun an illegal business
which makes a lot of money by fraud �

He runs a cheap ticket racket. � protec-
tion
racketeerracketeer /�r�k|�tə/ noun somebody
who runs a racket
racketeeringracketeering /�r�k|�tərŋ/ noun the
activity of running an illegal racket
rack rentrack rent /�r�k rent/ noun 1. full year-
ly rent of a property let on a normal lease
2. a very high rent
raidraid /red/ noun a sudden attack or
search � Six people were arrested in the
police raid on the club. � verb to make a
sudden attack or search � The police
have raided several houses in the town. �
Drugs were found when the police raided
the club.
raison d’étatraison d’état /�rezɒn de|�t�/ noun
the reason for a political action, which
says that an action is justified because it
is for the common good

COMMENT: Raison d’état is open to
criticism because it can be used to jus-
tify acts such as the abolition of individ-
ual rights, if the general good of the
people may seem to require it at the
time.

ransomransom /�r�ns(ə)m/ noun money paid
to abductors to get back someone who
has been abducted � The daughter of the
banker was held by kidnappers who
asked for a ransom of £1m. � to hold
someone to ransom to keep someone
secretly until a ransom is paid � verb to
pay money so that someone is released �
She was ransomed by her family.
ransom noteransom note /�r�ns(ə)m nəυt/ noun
a message sent by kidnappers asking for
a ransom to be paid
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raprap /r�p/ noun a criminal charge
brought against somebody
raperape /rep/ noun the notifiable offence
of forcing a person to have sexual inter-
course without their consent � He was
brought to court and charged with rape.
� The incidence of cases of rape has in-
creased over the last years. � verb to
force a person to have sexual intercourse
without their consent
rapporteurrapporteur /�r�pɔ�|�t$�/ noun one of
the judges in the European Court of Jus-
tice who is assigned to a particular case
and whose job it is to examine the written
applications and the defence to them, and
then prepare a report on the case before
the court starts oral hearings
rapprochementrapprochement /r�|�prɒʃmɒŋ/
French word meaning ‘coming closer’,
used to refer to a situation where two par-
ties reach an understanding after a period
of tension � Political commentators have
noted the rapprochement which has been
taking place since the old president died.
ratarata /�rɑ�tə/ abbreviation pro rata (see)
raterate /ret/ verb � to rate someone high-
ly to value someone, to think someone is
very good
rateable valuerateable value /�retəb(ə)l �v�lju�/
noun the value of a property as a basis
for calculating local taxes
rate of inflationrate of inflation /�ret əv n|

�fleʃ(ə)n/ noun a percentage increase in
prices over the period of one year
rate of returnrate of return /�ret əv r|�t$�n/ noun
the amount of interest or dividend which
comes from an investment, shown as a
percentage of the money invested
ratesrates /rets/ plural noun local tax on
property
ratificationratification /�r�tf |�keʃ(ə)n/ noun
official approval of something which
then becomes legally binding
ratifyratify /�r�tfa/ verb to approve offi-
cially something which has already been
agreed � The treaty was ratified by Con-
gress. � The agreement has to be ratified
by the board. � Although the directors
had acted without due authority, the
company ratified their actions.
ratio decidendiratio decidendi /�r�tiəυ �des|

�dendi/ phrase a Latin phrase meaning
‘reason for deciding’: main part of a

court judgment setting out the legal prin-
ciples applicable to the case and forming
the binding part of the judgment to which
other courts must pay regard. � obiter
dicta
ratio legis

ratio legis /�r�tiəυ �led�s/ phrase a
Latin phrase meaning ‘reason of the
law’: the principle behind a law
RCJ

RCJ abbreviation Royal Courts of Jus-
tice
re

re /ri�/ preposition about, concerning, or
referring to � re your inquiry of May 29th
� re: Smith’s memorandum of yesterday
� re: the agenda for the AGM � in re con-
cerning, in the case of � in re Jones &
Co. Ltd � res
re-

re- /ri�/ prefix again
rea

rea � mens rea
reading

reading /�ri�dŋ/ noun 1. � First
Reading, Second Reading, Third
Reading the three stages of discussion of
a Bill in Parliament 2. (in the EU) an ex-
amination in detail of proposed legisla-
tion by the European Parliament

COMMENT: First Reading is the formal
presentation of the Bill when the title is
read to MPs; Second Reading is the
stage when MPs have printed copies
of the Bill and it is explained by the
Minister proposing it, there is a debate
and a vote is taken; the Bill is then dis-
cussed in Committee and at the Re-
port Stage; Third Reading is the final
discussion of the Bill in the whole
House of Commons or House of
Lords. European legislation is placed
before the European Parliament for
discussion. This is the First Reading,
and can be decided by a simple major-
ity in the Parliament. If the Council of
the European Union sets out a com-
mon position on proposed legislation
and communicates this to Parliament,
Parliament will consider the proposal
and may approve it by an absolute ma-
jority of its members.

ready money

ready money /�redi �m�ni/ noun
money which is immediately available
real

real /rəl/ adjective 1. not imitation �

His case is made of real leather or he has
a real leather case. � in real terms actu-
ally or really � Sales have gone up by 3%
but with inflation running at 5% that is a
fall in real terms. 2. referring to things as
opposed to persons 3. referring to land,
especially freehold land
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real estate

real estate /�rəl |�stet/ noun land or
buildings considered from a legal point
of view
real incomereal income /�rəl �nk�m/ noun in-
come which is available for spending af-
ter tax and any other deductions have
been made
realisation

realisation /�rəla|�zeʃ(ə)n/, realiza-
tion noun the process of making some-
thing happen � the realization of a
project putting a plan into action
realisation of assets

realisation of assets
/�rəlazeʃ(ə)n əv ��sets/ plural noun
selling of assets for money
realiserealise /�rəlaz/, realize verb 1. to
make something become real � to real-
ize a project, a plan to put a project or a
plan into action 2. to sell something to
produce money � to realise property or
assets � The sale realised £100,000.
realizable assetsrealizable assets /�rəlazəb(ə)l
��sets/ plural noun assets which can be
sold for money
realpolitik

realpolitik /re|�ɑ�lpɒltk/ noun a
German word meaning ‘politics based on
real and practical factors and not on mor-
al ideas’
real-time systemreal-time system /�rəl tam
�sstəm/ noun a computer system where
data is inputted directly into the compu-
ter which automatically processes it to
produce information which can be used
immediately
realtyrealty /�rəlti/ noun property, real estate
or legal rights to land
reasonablereasonable /�ri�z(ə)nəb(ə)l/ adjective
fair and sensible � The magistrates were
very reasonable when she explained that
the driving licence was necessary for her
work. � beyond reasonable doubt al-
most certain proof needed to convict a
person in a criminal case � The prosecu-
tion in a criminal case has to establish
beyond reasonable doubt that the ac-
cused committed the crime. � no reason-
able offer refused we will accept any of-
fer which is not too low
reasonable financial provisionreasonable financial provision
/�ri�z(ə)nəb(ə)l fa|�n�nʃəl prə|

�v�(ə)n/ noun a provision which rela-
tives and dependants of a deceased per-
son may ask a court to provide in cases
where the deceased died intestate, or

where no provision was made for them
under the will. Abbreviation rfp
reasonable force

reasonable force /�ri�z(ə)nəb(ə)l
�fɔ�s/ noun the least amount of force
needed to do something � The police
were instructed to use reasonable force
in dealing with the riot.
reasonable man

reasonable man /�ri�z(ə)nəb(ə)l
m�n/ noun an imaginary person with
average judgment and intelligence, who
is used as a reference point for usually
expected standards of social behaviour
reasoned

reasoned /�ri�z(ə)nd/ adjective care-
fully thought out and explained
rebate

rebate /�ri�bet/ noun money returned
rebel

rebel /�reb(ə)l/ noun somebody who
fights against the government or against
people in authority � Anti-government
rebels have taken six towns. � Rebel
councillors forced a vote. � verb to fight
against authority � Some teachers have
threatened to rebel against the new pro-
cedures. � It’s natural for teenagers to
rebel but this has got out of hand. (NOTE:
rebelling – rebelled)
rebut

rebut /r |�b�t/ verb to contradict or to go
against � He attempted to rebut the as-
sertions made by the prosecution wit-
ness. (NOTE: rebutting – rebutted)
rebuttable

rebuttable /r|�b�təb(ə)ll/ adjective
being able to be rebutted
rebuttal

rebuttal /r|�b�t(ə)l/ noun the act of re-
butting
recall

recall noun /r |�kɔ�l/ a request for some-
one to come back again � verb 1. /ri�|

�kɔ�l/ to ask someone to come back �

MPs are asking for Parliament to be re-
called to debate the financial crisis. �

The witness was recalled to the witness
box. 2. /r|�kɔ�l/ to remember � The wit-
ness could not recall having seen the pa-
pers.
recd

recd abbreviation received
receipt

receipt /r|�si�t/ verb to stamp or sign
something such as a document to show
that it has been received or an invoice to
show that it has been paid
receipt book

receipt book /r|�si�t bυk/ noun a
book of blank receipts to be filled in
when purchases are made
receipt in due form

receipt in due form /r|�si�t n dju�
�fɔ�m/ noun a correctly written receipt
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receiptsreceipts /r|�si�ts/ plural noun money
taken in sales � to itemise receipts and
expenditure � Receipts are down against
the same period of last year.
receivablereceivable /r|�si�vəb(ə)l/ adjective
being able to be received
receivablesreceivables /r|�si�vəb(ə)lz/ plural
noun money which is owed to a compa-
ny
receivereceive /r|�si�v/ verb � to receive sto-
len goods crime of taking in and dispos-
ing of property which you know to be
stolen
receiverreceiver /r|�si�və/ noun 1. somebody
who receives something 2. somebody
who receives stolen goods and disposes
of them
receiver of wrecksreceiver of wrecks /r|�si�vər əv
�reks/ noun an official of the Depart-
ment of Trade who deals with legal prob-
lems of wrecked ships within his or her
area
receivershipreceivership /r|�si�vəʃp/ noun ad-
ministration of a company by a receiver
� the company went into receivership
the company was put into the hands of a
receiver
receivingreceiving /r|�si�vŋ/ noun the act of
taking something which has been deliv-
ered � receiving stolen property the
crime of taking in and disposing of goods
which are known to be stolen
receiving clerkreceiving clerk /ri|�si�vŋ klɑ�k/
noun an official who works in a receiv-
ing office
receiving departmentreceiving department /ri|�si�vŋ d|

�pɑ�tmənt/ noun the section of a com-
pany which deals with goods or pay-
ments which are received by the compa-
ny
receiving officereceiving office /r|�si�vŋ �ɒfs/
noun an office where goods or payments
are received
receiving orderreceiving order /ri|�si�vŋ �ɔ�də/
noun a court order made placing the Of-
ficial Receiver in charge of a person’s as-
sets before a bankruptcy order is made
receiving partyreceiving party /r|�si�vŋ �pɑ�t/
noun a party who is entitled to be paid
costs (NOTE: The other party is the pay-
ing party.)
recessrecess /r|�ses/ noun 1. a period when
the court does not meet, but is not for-

mally adjourned 2. a period when an of-
ficial body is not sitting � The last meet-
ing before the summer recess will be on
23rd July. � verb not to meet, but without
formally adjourning � The Senate re-
cessed at the end of the afternoon.
recidivistrecidivist /r|�sdvst/ noun a criminal
who commits a crime again
reciprocal

reciprocal /r|�sprək(ə)l/ adjective
according to an arrangement by which
each party involved agrees to benefit the
other in the same way
reciprocal holdings

reciprocal holdings /r|�sprək(ə)l
�həυldŋz/ plural noun situation where
two companies own shares in each other
to prevent takeover bids
reciprocal trade

reciprocal trade /r|�sprək(ə)l
�tred/ noun trade between two coun-
tries
reciprocal wills

reciprocal wills /r|�sprək(ə)l wlz/
plural noun wills where two people, usu-
ally husband and wife, leave their prop-
erty to each other
reciprocate

reciprocate /r|�sprəket/ verb to do
the same thing to someone as he or she
has just done to you � They offered us an
exclusive agency for their cars and we
reciprocated with an offer of the agency
for our buses.
reciprocity

reciprocity /�res|�prɒsti/ noun an ar-
rangement which applies from one party
to another and vice versa
recitals

recitals /r|�sat(ə)lz/ plural noun in-
troduction to a deed or conveyance
which sets out the main purpose and the
parties to it
reckless

reckless /�rekləs/ adjective taking a
risk knowing that the action may be dan-
gerous

COMMENT: Causing death by reckless
driving is a notifiable offence.

reckless drivingreckless driving /�rekləs �dravŋ/
noun the offence of driving a vehicle in
such a way that it may cause damage to
property or injure people, where the driv-
er is unaware of causing a risk to other
people
recklesslyrecklessly /�rekləsli/ adverb taking
risks and being unaware of the likely ef-
fect on other people � The company reck-
lessly spent millions of pounds on a new
factory. � He was accused of driving
recklessly.
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recklessnessrecklessness /�rekləsnəs/ noun the
act of taking risks
reclaimreclaim /r|�klem/ verb to claim back
money which has been paid earlier
recogniserecognise /�rekə�|�naz/, recognize
verb 1. to know someone or something
because you have seen or heard them be-
fore � She recognised the man who at-
tacked her. � I recognised his voice be-
fore he said who he was. � Do you recog-
nise the handwriting on the letter? 2. to
approve something as being legal � to
recognize a government to say that a
government which has taken power in a
foreign country is the legal government
of that country � the prisoner refused to
recognize the jurisdiction of the court
the prisoner said that he or she did not
believe that the court had the legal right
to try them
recognised agentrecognised agent /�rekə�nazd
�ed�ənt/ noun an agent who is ap-
proved by the company for which he or
she acts
recognizancerecognizance /r|�kɒ�nz(ə)ns/ noun
an obligation undertaken by someone to
a court that he, she or someone else will
appear in the court at a later date to an-
swer charges, or if not, will pay a penalty
� He was bound over on his own recog-
nizance of £4,000. � release on recogni-
zance US the release of an accused per-
son, provided that he or she promises to
come back to court when asked to do so
recommendationrecommendation /�rekəmen|

�deʃ(ə)n/ noun a piece of advice about
how something should be done � He was
sentenced to life imprisonment, with a
recommendation that he should serve at
least twenty years. � He was released on
the recommendation of the Parole Board
or on the Parole Board’s recommenda-
tion.
recommendationsrecommendations /�rekəmen|

�deʃ(ə)nz/ noun a decision of the Euro-
pean Community which is not legally
binding
recommittalrecommittal /�ri�kə|�mt(ə)l/ noun US
the act of sending a bill back to a com-
mittee for further discussion
reconcilereconcile /�rekənsal/ verb to make
two accounts or statements agree � to
reconcile one account with another � to
reconcile the accounts

reconciliationreconciliation /�rekənsli |�eʃ(ə)n/
noun the act of making two accounts,
parties or statements agree
reconciliation statementreconciliation statement
/�rekənsli|�eʃ(ə)n �stetmənt/ noun a
statement which explains why two ac-
counts do not agree
reconsiderreconsider /�ri�kən|�sdə/ verb to
think again � The applicant asked the
committee to reconsider its decision to
refuse the application. � motion to re-
consider a vote US motion at the end of
a discussion of any bill, but especially
one passed with a close vote, so that a
second vote has to be taken to settle the
matter
reconstruction of a crimereconstruction of a crime /�ri�kən|

�str�kʃən əv e kram/ noun the use of
people to act a crime again in order to try
to get witnesses to remember details of it
reconsultationreconsultation /ri�|�kɒnsəl|�teʃ(ə)n/
noun the act of consulting again, as when
the Council of the European Union looks
again at proposed legislation, taking into
account objections raised by the Europe-
an Parliament
reconvictreconvict /�ri�kən|�vkt/ verb to con-
vict someone again who has previously
been convicted of a crime
reconvictionreconviction /�ri�kən |�vkʃ(ə)n/ noun
the conviction of someone who has been
previously convicted of a crime � The re-
conviction rate is rising.
recordrecord noun /�rekɔ�d/ 1. a report of
something which has happened, espe-
cially an official transcript of a court ac-
tion � The chairman signed the minutes
as a true record of the last meeting. � a
matter of record something which has
been written down and can be confirmed
� for the record, to keep the record
straight to note something which has
been done � on record (fact) which has
been noted � The chairman is on record
as saying that profits are set to rise. 2. a
description of what has happened in the
past � the clerk’s record of service or
service record � The company’s record
in industrial relations. 3. a result which
is better or higher than anything before �
record crime figures, record losses,
record profits crime figures, losses or
profits which are higher than ever before
� verb /r|�kɔ�d/ to note or to report � The
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company has recorded another year of
increased sales. � Your complaint has
been recorded and will be investigated. �
The court recorded a plea of not guilty. �
The coroner recorded a verdict of death
by misadventure.
recorded delivery

recorded delivery /r|�kɔ�dd d |

�lv(ə)ri/ noun a mail service where the
letters are signed for by the person re-
ceiving them
recorderrecorder /r|�kɔ�də/ noun a part-time
judge of the Crown Court
Recorder of London

Recorder of London /r|�kɔ�də əv
�l�ndən/ noun the chief judge of the
Central Criminal Court
records

records /�rekɔ�dz/ plural noun docu-
ments which give information � The
names of customers are kept in the com-
pany’s records. � We find from our
records that our invoice number 1234
has not been paid.
recoursrecours � sans recours
recourserecourse /r|�kɔ�s/ noun � to decide to
have recourse to the courts to decide in
the end to start legal proceedings
recoverrecover /r|�k�və/ verb 1. to get back
something which has been lost � to re-
cover damages from the driver of the car
� to start a court action to recover prop-
erty � He never recovered his money. �

The initial investment was never recov-
ered. 2. to get better or to rise � The mar-
ket has not recovered from the rise in oil
prices. � The stock market fell in the
morning, but recovered during the after-
noon.
recoverablerecoverable /r|�k�v(ə)rəb(ə)l/ adjec-
tive being possible to get back
recovery

recovery /r|�k�v(ə)ri/ noun 1. the
process of getting back something which
has been lost or stolen � to start an ac-
tion for recovery of property � We are
aiming for the complete recovery of the
money invested. 2. the movement up-
wards of shares or of the economy � the
recovery of the economy after a reces-
sion � The economy showed signs of a re-
covery.
rectificationrectification /�rektf|�keʃ(ə)n/ noun
the process of making changes to a doc-
ument or register to make it correct
rectifyrectify /�rekt|�fa/ verb 1. to make
changes to a document to make it correct

� The court rectified its mistake. 2. to
make something correct
recusalrecusal /r|�kju�z(ə)l/ noun the dis-
qualification of a judge or jury because
of bias
red bagred bag /�red �b��/ noun the bag in
which a barrister carries his or her gown,
given them by a QC. � blue bag
red boxred box /�red �bɒks/ noun a large
briefcase covered in red leather in which
government papers are delivered to min-
isters
redeemredeem /r|�di�m/ verb 1. to pay back
all the principal and interest on a loan, a
debt or a mortgage 2. � to redeem a
bond to sell a bond for cash
redeemableredeemable /r |�di�məb(ə)l/ adjective
being possible to sell for cash
redeemable preference sharesredeemable preference shares
/r|�di�məb(ə)l �pref(ə)rəns ʃeəs/ plural
noun preference shares which the com-
pany may buy back from the shareholder
for cash
redemptionredemption /r |�dempʃən/ noun 1. the
repayment of a loan � redemption be-
fore due date paying back a loan before
the date when repayment is due 2. the re-
payment of a debt or a mortgage
redemption dateredemption date /r|�dempʃən det/
noun the date on which a loan, etc., is
due to be repaid
redemption valueredemption value /r|�dempʃən
�v�lju�/ noun the value of a security
when redeemed
red tapered tape /�red �tep/ noun 1. a red rib-
bon used to tie up a pile of legal docu-
ments � The application has been held
up by red tape. 2. unhelpful rules which
slow down administrative work
reducedreduced /r|�dju�st/ adjective lower �

He received a reduced sentence on ap-
peal.
redundancyredundancy /r|�d�ndənsi/ noun a
state where someone is no longer em-
ployed, because the job being done is no
longer needed
redundancy paymentredundancy payment /r|�d�ndənsi
�pemənt/ noun a payment made to an
employee to compensate for losing his or
her job
redundantredundant /r|�d�ndənt/ adjective 1.
more than is needed 2. useless 3. some-
thing which is no longer needed � a re-
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dundant clause in a contract � This law
is now redundant. � The new legislation
has made clause 6 redundant. 4. � to
make someone redundant to decide
that an employee is not needed any more
redundant staffredundant staff /r|�d�ndənt �stɑ�f/
noun staff who have lost their jobs be-
cause they are not needed any more
re-entryre-entry /�ri� �entri/ noun the act of go-
ing back into a property
re-examinationre-examination /�ri� �|�z�m|

�neʃən/ noun the activity of asking a
witness more questions after cross-ex-
amination by counsel for the other party
re-examinere-examine /�ri��|�z�mn/ verb (of a
barrister) to ask his or her own witness
more questions after the witness has
been cross-examined by counsel for the
other party
referrefer /r|�f$�/ verb 1. to mention, deal
with or write about something � refer-
ring to the court order dated June 4th �

We refer to your letter of May 26th. � He
referred to an article which he had seen
in ‘The Times’. � the schedule before
referred to the schedule which has been
mentioned earlier 2. to pass a problem on
to someone else to decide � to refer a
question to a committee � We have re-
ferred your complaint to the tribunal. 3.
� the bank referred the cheque to
drawer the bank returned the cheque to
person who wrote it because there was
not enough money in the account to pay
it � ‘refer to drawer’ words written on a
cheque which a bank refuses to pay 4. (in
the EU) to pass a case to the ECJ for a
ruling (NOTE: referring – referred)
refereereferee /�refə|�ri�/ noun 1. somebody
who can give a report on someone’s
character, ability or speed of work, etc. �
to give someone’s name as referee � She
gave the name of her boss as a referee. �
When applying please give the names of
three referees. 2. somebody to whom a
problem is passed for a decision � The
question of maintenance payments is
with a court-appointed referee.
referencereference /�ref(ə)rəns/ noun 1. the act
of passing a problem to a someone for
his or her opinion 2. a comment that
mentions someone or something � with
reference to your letter of May 25th �
with reference to used to introduce

something that will be talked or written
about � with reference to your letter of
18th August 3. the numbers or letters giv-
en to a document which make it possible
to find it after it has been filed � our ref-
erence: SJ/JA 134 � Thank you for your
letter (reference MA 25.2). � Please
quote this reference in all correspond-
ence. � When replying please quote ref-
erence GS/km 264. 4. a written report on
someone’s character, ability, etc. � to
write someone a reference or to give
someone a reference � to ask applicants
to supply references � to ask a company
for trade references, for bank refer-
ences to ask for reports from traders or a
bank on the company’s financial status
and reputation 5. � to hear a reference
(of the ECJ) to discuss a legal point
which has been referred to them � to
make a reference (of a national court)
to ask the ECJ to decide on a legal point.
� preliminary reference 6. somebody
who reports on someone’s character,
ability, etc. � to give someone’s name as
reference � Please use me as a reference
if you wish.
referral

referral /r|�f$�rəl/ noun 1. the act of
passing a problem on to someone else for
a decision � the referral of the case to the
planning committee 2. (in the EU) the
action of referring a case to the ECJ
reflag

reflag /ri�|�fl��/ verb to register a ship
in a different country, giving it the right
to fly a different flag
reform

reform /r|�fɔ�m/ noun a change made
to something to make it better � They
have signed an appeal for the reform of
the remand system. � The reform in the
legislation was intended to make the
court procedure more straightforward. �

verb to change something to make it bet-
ter � The group is pressing for the prison
system to be reformed. � The prisoner
has committed so many crimes of vio-
lence that he will never be reformed.
refrain

refrain /r|�fren/ verb � to refrain
from something to agree not to do
something which you were doing previ-
ously � He was asked to give an under-
taking to refrain from political activity.
refresher

refresher /r|�freʃə/ noun a fee paid to
counsel for the second and subsequent
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days of a hearing � Counsel’s brief fee
was £1,000 with refreshers of £250.
regard

regard /r|��ɑ�d/ noun � having regard
to, as regards, regarding concerning a
particular subject � having regard to the
opinion of the European Parliament �

Regarding the second of the accused, the
jury was unable to reach a majority ver-
dict.
regardingregarding /r|��ɑ�dŋ/ preposition
concerning a particular subject � I wrote
last week regarding my appointment.
regardless

regardless /r|��ɑ�dləs/ adverb � re-
gardless of without concerning � Such
conduct constitutes contempt of court re-
gardless of intent. � The court takes a se-
rious view of such crimes, regardless of
the age of the accused.
regime

regime /re|��i�m/ noun (sometimes as
criticism) 1. a type of government � Un-
der a military regime, civil liberties may
be severely curtailed. 2. a period of rule
� Life was better under the previous re-
gime.
Regina

Regina /r|�d�anə/ Latin word mean-
ing ‘the Queen’: the Crown or state, as a
party in legal proceedings (NOTE: In writ-
ten reports, usually abbreviated to R:
the case of R. v. Smith.)
register

register /�red�stə/ noun an official
list � to enter something in a register � to
keep a register up to date � verb to write
something in an official list or record � to
register a company � to register a sale �

to register a property � to register a
trademark � to register a marriage or a
death
registered

registered /�red�stəd/ adjective hav-
ing been noted on an official list � a com-
pany’s registered office the address of a
company which is officially registered
with the Registrar of Companies and to
which specific legal documents must
normally be sent
registered company

registered company /�red�stəd
�k�mp(ə)ni/ noun a company which has
been properly formed and incorporated
registered land

registered land /�red�stəd l�nd/
noun land which has been registered
with the land registry
registered letter

registered letter /�red�stəd �letə/,
registered parcel /�red�stəd
�pɑ�s(ə)l/ noun a letter or parcel which is

noted by the post office before it is sent,
so that compensation can be claimed if it
is lost � to send documents by registered
mail or registered post
registered office

registered office /�red�stəd �ɒfs/
noun in Britain, the office address of a
company which is officially registered
with the Companies’ Registrar and to
which legal documents must normally be
sent
registered trade markregistered trade mark /�red�stəd
�tred �mɑ�k/ noun a name, design or
other feature which identifies a commer-
cial product, has been registered by the
maker and cannot be used by other mak-
ers � You cannot call your beds
‘Softn’kumfi’ – it is a registered trade-
mark.
registered user

registered user /�red�stəd �ju�zə/
noun a person or company which has
been officially given a licence to use a
registered trademark
register of chargesregister of charges /�red�stə əv
�tʃɑ�d�z/ noun an index of charges af-
fecting land
register of debenturesregister of debentures /�red�stə
əv d |�bentjυəz/ noun a list of deben-
tures over a company’s assets
register of directorsregister of directors /�red�stə əv
da|�rektəz/ noun an official list of the
directors of a company which has to be
sent to the Registrar of Companies
register of electors

register of electors /�red�stər əv  |

�lektəz/ noun an official list of names
and addresses of people living in a spe-
cific area who are eligible to vote in local
or national elections
Register Office

Register Office /�red�stə �ɒfs/
noun a local office where records of
births, marriages and deaths are kept and
where civil marriages can be performed
register of membersregister of members /�red�stə əv
�membəs/ noun a list of shareholders in
a company with their addresses
registrarregistrar /�red�|�strɑ�/ noun 1. some-
body who keeps official records 2. an of-
ficial of a court who can hear preliminary
arguments in civil cases 3. the head of
the registry of the European Court of Jus-
tice, who is the manager of the court and
maintains the files of all pleadings
Registrar-GeneralRegistrar-General /�red�strɑ�
�d�en(ə)rəl/ noun an official who is re-
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sponsible for the process of registering
all births, marriages and deaths
Registrar of CompaniesRegistrar of Companies
/�red�strɑ� əv �k�mp(ə)niz/ noun an
official who keeps a record of all incor-
porated companies, the details of their
directors and financial state
registrar of trademarksregistrar of trademarks
/�red�strɑ� əv �tred|�mɑ�ks/ noun an
official who keeps a record of all trade-
marks
registrationregistration /�red�|�streʃ(ə)n/ noun
the act of having something noted on an
official list � registration of a trademark
or of a share transaction
registration feeregistration fee /�red�|�streʃ(ə)n
fi�/ noun 1. money paid to have some-
thing registered 2. money paid to attend
a conference
registration numberregistration number /�red�|

�streʃ(ə)n �n�mbə/ noun an official
number of something which has been
registered such as a car
registryregistry /�red�stri/ noun 1. a place
where official records are kept 2. the reg-
istering of a ship 3. (in the EU) an office
which administers the ECJ
regulateregulate /�re�jυlet/ verb 1. to adjust
something so that it works well or is cor-
rect 2. to change or maintain something
by law � prices are regulated by supply
and demand prices are increased or low-
ered according to supply and demand
regulationregulation /�re�jυ|�leʃ(ə)n/ noun the
act of making sure that something will
work well � The regulation of trading
practices.
regulationsregulations /�re�jυ |�leʃ(ə)nz/ plural
noun 1. rules made by ministers, which
then have to be submitted to Parliament
for approval � the new government regu-
lations on standards for electrical goods
� safety regulations which apply to plac-
es of work � regulations concerning im-
ports and exports 2. rules laid down by
the Council or Commission of the Euro-
pean Communities, according to the Eu-
ropean Union treaties, which are binding
on all Member States of the EU without
any implementing legislation being
passed. Compare directive

COMMENT: Regulations are binding on
people in general as citizens of Mem-
ber States of the EU; they have a di-

rect effect on all Member States and
on all citizens of Member States.

regulatoryregulatory /�re�jυlət(ə)ri/ adjective
making something work according to
law � The independent radio and televi-
sion companies are supervised by a reg-
ulatory body. � Complaints are referred
to several regulatory bodies.
rehabilitate

rehabilitate /�ri�ə|�bltet/ verb to
help a criminal become a responsible
member of society again
rehabilitation

rehabilitation /�ri�əbl|�teʃ(ə)n/
noun the process of making someone fit
to be a member of society again � reha-
bilitation of offenders the principle
whereby a person convicted of a crime
and being of good character after a peri-
od of time is treated as if he or she had
not had a conviction

COMMENT: By the Rehabilitation of Of-
fenders Act, 1974, a person who is
convicted of an offence, and then
spends a period of time without com-
mitting any other offence, is not re-
quired to reveal that he has a previous
conviction.

rehear

rehear /ri�|�heə/ verb to hear a case
again when the first hearing was in some
way invalid
rehearing

rehearing /ri�|�heərŋ/ noun the hear-
ing of a case again
reinsurance

reinsurance /�ri�n|�ʃυərəns/ noun in-
surance where a second insurer (the rein-
surer) agrees to cover part of the risk in-
sured by the first insurer
reject

reject /r|�d�ekt/ verb 1. to refuse to ac-
cept something � The appeal was reject-
ed by the House of Lords. � The magis-
trate rejected a request from the defend-
ant. � the company rejected the
takeover bid the directors recommend-
ed that the shareholders should not ac-
cept the bid 2. to say that something is
not satisfactory
rejection

rejection /r |�d�ekʃən/ noun a refusal
to accept � the rejection of the defend-
ant’s request � the rejection of the appeal
by the tribunal
rejoinder

rejoinder /r|�d�ɔndə/ noun formerly,
a plea served in answer to a claimant’s
reply
related

related /r|�letd/ adjective connected,
linked, being of the same family � of-
fences related to drugs or drug-related
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offences � the law which relates to
drunken driving
related company

related company /r|�letd
�k�mp(ə)ni/ noun a company which is
partly owned by another company
relation

relation /r|�leʃ(ə)n/ noun 1. � in rela-
tion to referring to or connected with �

documents in relation to the case � the
court’s powers in relation to children in
care 2. a procedure by which, for legal
purposes, an act is deemed to have been
done at an earlier time than was actually
the case � plural noun 1. relations links
with other people or other groups. � in-
dustrial relations 2. � to enter into re-
lations with someone to start discussing
a business deal with someone � to break
off relations with someone to stop deal-
ing with someone
relation back

relation back /r|�leʃ(ə)n b�k/ noun
the ability of the administrator of an es-
tate to take action to recover funds which
were removed from the estate in the in-
terval between the death and the grant of
administration
relator

relator /r|�letə/ noun a private person
who suggests to the Attorney-General
that proceedings should be brought, usu-
ally against a public body
release

release /r|�li�s/ noun 1. an act of set-
ting someone free, or allowing someone
to leave prison 2. the abandoning of
rights by someone in favour of someone
else � verb 1. to free someone or some-
thing, or allow someone to leave prison �
The president released the opposition
leader from prison. � Customs released
the goods against payment of a fine. � to
release someone from a debt, from a
contract to make someone no longer lia-
ble for the debt or for the obligations un-
der the contract 2. to make something
public � The company released informa-
tion about the new mine in Australia. �

The government has refused to release
figures for the number of unemployed
women.
release on licence

release on licence /r|�li�s ɒn
�las(ə)ns/ noun permission to leave
prison on parole � The appellant will be
released on licence after eight months.
relevance

relevance /�reləv(ə)ns/ noun a con-
nection with a subject being discussed �

Counsel argued with the judge over the
relevance of the documents to the case.
relevant

relevant /�reləv(ə)nt/ adjective having
to do with what is being discussed � The
question is not relevant to the case. �

Which is the relevant government de-
partment? � Can you give me the rele-
vant papers?
reliable

reliable /r|�laəb(ə)l/ adjective being
able to be trusted � He is a reliable wit-
ness or the witness is completely reliable.
� The police have reliable information
about the gang’s movements.
relief

relief /r|�li�f/ noun a remedy sought by
a claimant in a legal action � The relief
the claimant sought was an injunction
and damages.
rem

rem /rem/ � in rem
remainder

remainder /r|�mendə/ noun 1. some-
thing left behind � The remainder of the
stock will be sold off at half price. 2.
what is left of an estate, or the right to an
estate which will return to the owner at
the end of a lease � verb � to remainder
books to sell new books off cheaply
remainderman

remainderman /r|�mendəmən/
noun somebody who receives the re-
mainder of an estate
remand

remand /r|�mɑ�nd/ noun the act of
sending a prisoner away for a time when
a case is adjourned to be heard at a later
date � verb 1. to send a prisoner away to
reappear later to answer a case which has
been adjourned � he was remanded in
custody, remanded on bail for two
weeks he was sent to prison or allowed
to go free on payment of bail while wait-
ing to return to court two weeks later 2.
US to send a case back to a lower court
after a higher court has given an opinion
on it
remand centreremand centre /r|�mɑ�nd �sentə/
noun a special prison for keeping young
persons who have been remanded in cus-
tody
remanded in custody

remanded in custody /r|�mɑ�ndd
n �k�stədi/ noun remanded to be kept
in prison until the trial starts
remedy

remedy /�remədi/ noun a way of re-
pairing harm or damage suffered � The
claimant is seeking remedy through the
courts. � verb to help repair harm or
damage
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remissionremission /r|�mʃ(ə)n/ noun the re-
duction of a prison sentence � He was
sentenced to five years, but should serve
only three with remission. � She got six
months’ remission for good behaviour.
remitremit noun /�ri�mt/ an area of respon-
sibility given to someone � This depart-
ment can do nothing on the case as it is
not part of our remit or it is beyond our
remit. � verb /r|�mt/ 1. to reduce a pris-
on sentence 2. to send money � to remit
by cheque (NOTE: remitting – remitted)
remittanceremittance /r|�mt(ə)ns/ noun money
that is sent � Please send remittances to
the treasurer. � The family lives on a
weekly remittance from their father in the
USA.
remoteremote /r|�məυt/ adjective too far to
be connected � The court decided that
the damage was too remote to be recov-
erable by the claimant.
remotenessremoteness /r|�məυtnəs/ noun the
fact of not being connected or relevant to
something � remoteness of damage le-
gal principle that damage that is insuffi-
ciently connected or foreseeable by a de-
fendant should not make the defendant
liable to the claimant
renderrender /�rendə/ verb 1. to provide
something 2. to make someone or some-
thing become something � Failure to ob-
serve the conditions of bail renders the
accused liable to arrest. � The state of
health of the witness renders his appear-
ance in court impossible. 3. to officially
announce a judgment or verdict � The
jury rendered a guilty verdict.
renewrenew /r|�nju�/ verb to grant something
again so that it continues for a further pe-
riod of time � to renew a bill of exchange
or to renew a lease � to renew a sub-
scription to pay a subscription for anoth-
er year � to renew an insurance policy
to pay the premium for another year’s in-
surance
renewalrenewal /r|�nju�əl/ noun the act of re-
newing � renewal of a lease or of a sub-
scription or of a bill � The lease is up for
renewal next month. � When is the re-
newal date of the bill?
renewal noticerenewal notice /r|�nju�əl �nəυts/
noun a note sent by an insurance compa-
ny asking the insured person to renew the
insurance

renewal premiumrenewal premium /r|�nju�əl
�pri�miəm/ noun a premium to be paid
to renew an insurance
renouncerenounce /r|�naυns/ verb to give up a
right or a planned action � The govern-
ment has renounced the use of force in
dealing with international terrorists.
rentrent /rent/ noun money paid, or occa-
sionally a service provided, in return for
using something such as an office, house,
factory, car or piece of equipment for a
period of time � high rent, low rent ex-
pensive or cheap rent
rent actionrent action /�rent ��kʃən/ noun pro-
ceedings to obtain payment of rent owing
rentalrental /�rent(ə)l/ noun money paid to
use something such as an office, house,
factory, car or piece of equipment for a
period of time
rental incomerental income /�rent(ə)l �nk�m/
noun income from letting property
rent allowancerent allowance /�rent ə|�laυəns/ noun
a state subsidy paid to people who do not
have enough income to pay their rents
rental valuerental value /�rent(ə)l �v�lju�/ noun
the full value of the rent for a property if
it were charged at the current market
rate, i.e. calculated between rent reviews
rentchargerentcharge /�renttʃɑ�d�/ noun pay-
ment of rental on freehold land

COMMENT: Rare except in the case of
covenants involving land.

rent controlsrent controls /�rent kən|�trəυlz/ plu-
ral noun government regulation of rents
charged by landlords
rent reviewrent review /�rent r|�vju�/ noun an in-
crease in rents which is carried out dur-
ing the term of a lease. Most leases allow
for rents to be reviewed every three or
five years.
rent tribunalrent tribunal /�rent tra|�bju�n(ə)l/
noun a court which adjudicates in dis-
putes about rents and awards fair rents
renunciationrenunciation /r|�n�nsi |�eʃ(ə)n/ noun
the act of giving up a right, especially the
ownership of shares
reoffendreoffend /�ri�ə |�fend/ verb to commit
an offence again � He came out of prison
and immediately reoffended.
reoffenderreoffender /�ri�ə|�fendə/ noun some-
body who commits an offence again
reopenreopen /ri� |�əυpən/ verb 1. to start in-
vestigating a case again � After receiving
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new evidence, the police have reopened
the murder inquiry. 2. to start an activity
such as a hearing or inquiry again � The
hearing reopened on Monday afternoon.
reorganisationreorganisation /ri�|�ɔ��əna|

�zeʃ(ə)n/, reorganization noun the ac-
tion of organising a company in a differ-
ent way. In the USA, a bankrupt compa-
ny applies to be treated under Chapter 11
to be protected from its creditors while it
is being reorganised. (NOTE: In the USA,
a bankrupt company applies to be
treated under Chapter 11 to be protect-
ed from its creditors while it is being re-
organised.)
repairer’s lienrepairer’s lien /r|�peərəz �li�n/ noun
the right of someone who has been carry-
ing out repairs to keep the goods until the
repair bill has been paid (NOTE: You have
a lien on an item.)
repatriaterepatriate /ri� |�p�triet/ verb to force
someone to leave the country he or she is
living in and go back to their country of
birth
repatriationrepatriation /ri�|�p�tri |�eʃ(ə)n/ noun
1. the act of forcing someone to return to
their own country 2. the return of foreign
investments, profits, etc., to the home
country of their owner
repealrepeal /r|�pi�l/ noun the act of saying
that a law is no longer valid � pressing
for the repeal of the Immigration Act �

verb to say officially that a law no longer
has legal authority � The Bill seeks to re-
peal the existing legislation. � Member
States must repeal national legislation
which conflicts with Community legisla-
tion.

COMMENT: Since the UK does not
have a written constitution, all EC law
has to be incorporated into UK law by
acts of Parliament. Since no act of one
parliament can be considered binding
on another parliament, these acts can
in theory be repealed by subsequent
parliaments. No parliament can bind
subsequent parliaments to the princi-
ple of the supremacy of EC law.

repeat

repeat /r|�pi�t/ verb � to repeat an of-
fence to commit an offence again
repetition

repetition /�rep|�tʃ(ə)n/ noun the act
of repeating something � Repetition of a
libel is an offence.
replevinreplevin /r|�plevn/ noun an action
brought to obtain possession of goods

which have been seized, by paying off a
judgment debt
reply

reply /r |�pla/ noun 1. a written state-
ment by a claimant in a civil case in an-
swer to the defendant’s defence. The re-
ply must be filed at the same time as the
claimant files his allocation question-
naire. 2. a speech by prosecution counsel
or counsel for the claimant which an-
swers claims made by the defence � verb
1. to answer claims made by an opponent
2. to give an opposing view in a discus-
sion
report

report /r|�pɔ�t/ noun 1. a statement de-
scribing what has happened or describ-
ing a state of affairs � to make a report or
to present a report or to send in a report
� The court heard a report from the pro-
bation officer. � The chairman has re-
ceived a report from the insurance com-
pany. � the company’s annual report,
the chairman’s report, the directors’
report document sent each year by the
chairman of a company or the directors
to the shareholders, explaining what the
company has done during the year � the
treasurer’s report document from the
honorary treasurer of a society to explain
the financial state of the society to its
members 2. � a report in a newspaper,
a newspaper report article or news item
3. an official document from a govern-
ment committee � The government has
issued a report on the problems of inner
city violence. � verb to make a statement
describing something � The probation
officer reported on the progress of the
two young criminals. � He reported the
damage to the insurance company. � We
asked the bank to report on his financial
status. � reporting restrictions were
lifted journalists were allowed to report
details of the case
reported case

reported case /r|�pɔ�td �kes/ noun
a case which has been reported in the
Law Reports because of its importance
as a precedent
reporting restrictions

reporting restrictions /r |�pɔ�tŋ r|

�strkʃ(ə)ns/ plural noun restrictions on
information about a case which can be
reported in newspapers
repossess

repossess /�ri�pə|�zes/ verb to take
back an item which someone is buying
under a hire-purchase agreement or a
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property which someone is buying under
a mortgage because the purchaser cannot
continue the repayments
repossession

repossession /�ri�pə |�zeʃ(ə)n/ noun
the act of repossessing something, such
as taking possession of a mortgaged
property where the purchaser cannot
continue the mortgage repayments
represent

represent /�repr|�zent/ verb 1. to state
or to show � He was represented as a
man of great honour. 2. to act on behalf
of someone � The defendant is represent-
ed by his solicitor.
representation

representation /�reprzen|�teʃ(ə)n/
noun 1. a statement, especially a state-
ment made to persuade someone to enter
into a contract 2. � to make representa-
tions to complain 3. the process of being
represented by a solicitor � the appli-
cant had no legal representation he had
no lawyer to represent him in court 4. a
system where the people of a country
elect representatives to a Parliament
which governs the country
Representation of the People Act

Representation of the People
Act /�reprzenteʃ(ə)n əv ðə �pi�p(ə)l
��kt/ noun an Act of Parliament which
states how elections must be organised
representative

representative /�repr|�zentətv/
noun somebody who represents another
person � The court heard the representa-
tive of the insurance company.
reprieve

reprieve /r|�pri�v/ noun temporarily
stopping the carrying out of a sentence or
court order � verb to stop a sentence or
order being carried out � He was sen-
tenced to death but was reprieved by the
president.
reprimand

reprimand /�reprmɑ�nd/ noun an of-
ficial criticism � The police officer re-
ceived an official reprimand after the in-
quiry into the accident. � verb to criticise
someone officially � He was reprimand-
ed by the magistrate.
reproduction

reproduction /�ri�prə |�d�kʃ(ə)n/
noun the process of making a copy of
something � The reproduction of copy-
right material without the permission of
the copyright holder is banned by law.
republication

republication /ri�|�p�bl|�keʃ(ə)n/
noun the action of publishing a will
again

republish

republish /ri�|�p�blʃ/ verb to make an
existing will valid again from the date of
republication. This makes possessions
acquired since the will was originally
made fall within the dispositions of the
will.
repudiate

repudiate /r|�pju�diet/ verb to refuse
to accept � to repudiate an agreement,
a contract to refuse to perform one’s ob-
ligations under an agreement or contract
repudiationrepudiation /r|�pju�di|�eʃ(ə)n/ noun
1. a refusal to accept 2. a refusal to per-
form one’s obligations under an agree-
ment or contract
reputablereputable /�repjυtəb(ə)l/ adjective
with a good reputation � a reputable firm
of accountants � We use only reputable
carriers.
reputationreputation /�repjυ|�teʃ(ə)n/ noun the
opinion of someone or something held
by other people � company with a repu-
tation for quality � She has a reputation
for being difficult to negotiate with.
requesting state

requesting state /r|�kwestŋ stet/
noun a state which is seeking the extra-
dition of someone from another state
requisitionrequisition /�rekw|�zʃ(ə)n/ verb to
take private property into the ownership
of the state for the state to use � The army
requisitioned all the trucks to carry sup-
plies.
requisition on title

requisition on title /�rekwzʃ(ə)n
ɒn �tat(ə)l/ noun a request to the ven-
dor of a property for details of the title to
the property
resres /rez/ noun a Latin word meaning
‘thing’ or ‘matter’
resale price maintenanceresale price maintenance /ri�|�sel
�pras �mentənəns/ noun a system
where the price for an item is fixed by the
manufacturer and the retailer is not al-
lowed to sell it for a lower price. Abbre-
viation RPM

COMMENT: This system applies in the
UK to certain products only, such as
newspapers.

rescind

rescind /r|�snd/ verb to annul or to
cancel � to rescind a contract or an
agreement � The committee rescinded its
earlier resolution on the use of council
premises.
rescissionrescission /r|�s�(ə)n/ noun 1. a can-
cellation of a contract 2. US an item in an
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appropriation bill which cancels money
previously appropriated but not spent
rescue

rescue /�reskju�/ verb to save some-
one from injury or death

COMMENT: If a rescuer is injured while
rescuing someone from danger
caused by the defendant’s negligence,
the defendant may be liable for dam-
ages to the rescuer as well as to the
person rescued.

research institute

research institute /r|�s$�tʃ
�nsttju�t/ noun an organisation set up
to do research
reservation

reservation /�rezə |�veʃ(ə)n/ noun the
act of keeping something back � reser-
vation of title clause clause in a contract
whereby the seller provides that title to
the goods does not pass to the buyer until
the buyer has paid for them. � Romalpa
clause
reserve

reserve /r|�z$�v/ noun a supply of
something that might be needed in future
� in reserve kept to be used at a later date
� verb 1. to ask for a room, table or seat
to be kept free for you � I want to reserve
a table for four people. � Can you re-
serve a seat for me on the train to Glas-
gow? 2. to keep something back � to re-
serve one’s defence not to present any
defence at a preliminary hearing, but to
wait until full trial � to reserve judg-
ment not to pass judgment immediately,
but keep it back until later so that the
judge has time to consider the case � to
reserve the right to do something to in-
dicate that you consider that you have the
right to do something, and intend to use
that right in the future � He reserved the
right to cross-examine witnesses. � We
reserve the right to appeal against the
tribunal’s decision.
reserve currency

reserve currency /r|�z$�v �k�rənsi/
noun a strong currency held by other
countries to support their own weaker
currencies
reserve for bad debts

reserve for bad debts /r|�z$�v fə
�b�d �dets/ noun money kept by a com-
pany to cover debts which may not be
paid
reserve fund

reserve fund /r|�z$�v f�nd/ noun
profits in a business which have not been
paid out as dividend but which have been
ploughed back into the business

res gestae

res gestae /�rez �d�esta/ phrase a
Latin phrase meaning ‘things which have
been done’
reside

reside /r |�zad/ verb to live in a place
residence

residence /�rezd(ə)ns/ noun 1. a
place where someone lives � He has a
country residence where he spends his
weekends. 2. the act of living or operat-
ing officially in a country

COMMENT: In the European Union, a
residence permit is a document which
permits the holder to live in a country
while not being a citizen of that coun-
try. Normally a residence permit is val-
id for five years and can be renewed
automatically. A residence permit is
not withdrawn if the person becomes
unemployed involuntarily (if a worker
gives up his job and makes no effort to
find another, his residence permit may
be withdrawn).

residence permit

residence permit /�rezd(ə)ns
�p$�mt/ noun an official document al-
lowing a non-resident to live in a country
� He has applied for a residence permit.
� She was granted a residence permit for
one year.
resident

resident /�rezd(ə)nt/ adjective living
or operating in a country � The company
is resident in France. � person ordinar-
ily resident in the UK somebody who
normally lives in the UK � noun a person
living in a country
resident alien

resident alien /�rezd(ə)nt �eliən/
noun an alien who has permission to live
in a country without having citizenship
residual

residual /r|�zdjuəl/ adjective remain-
ing after everything else has gone
residuary

residuary /r|�zdjuəri/ adjective re-
ferring to what is left
residuary body

residuary body /r|�zdjuəri �bɒdi/
noun a body set up to administer the end-
ing of a local authority and to manage
those of its functions which have not
been handed over to other authorities
residuary devise

residuary devise /r |�zdjuəri d|

�vaz/ noun devise to someone of what is
left of the testator’s property after other
devises have been made and taxes have
been paid
residuary devisee

residuary devisee /r|�zdjuəri
�di�va|�zi�/ noun somebody who re-
ceives the rest of the land when the other
bequests have been made
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residuary estateresiduary estate /r |�zdjuəri |�stet/
noun 1. the estate of a dead person which
has not been bequeathed in his will 2.
what remains of an estate after the debts
have been paid and bequests have been
made
residuary legacyresiduary legacy /r|�zdjuəri
�le�əsi/ noun a legacy of what remains
of an estate after debts, taxes and other
legacies have been paid
residuary legateeresiduary legatee /r|�zdjuəri �le�ə|

�ti�/ noun somebody who receives the
rest of the personal property after specif-
ic legacies have been made
residueresidue /�rez |�dju�/ noun what is left
over, especially what is left of an estate
after debts and bequests have been made
� After paying various bequests the resi-
due of his estate was split between his
children.
resignresign /r|�zan/ verb to leave a job � He
resigned from his post as treasurer. � He
has resigned with effect from July 1st. �

She resigned as Education Minister.
res ipsa loquiturres ipsa loquitur /�rez �psə
�lɒkwtə/ phrase a Latin phrase mean-
ing ‘the matter speaks for itself’: a situa-
tion where the facts seem so obvious,
that it is for the defendant to prove he or
she was not negligent rather than for the
claimant to prove his or her claim
resisting arrestresisting arrest /r|�zstŋ ə |�rest/
noun the offence of refusing to allow
yourself to be arrested
res judicatares judicata /�rez �d�u�d |�k�tə/
phrase a Latin phrase meaning ‘matter
on which a judgment has been given’
resolutionresolution /�rezə |�lu�ʃ(ə)n/ noun the
action of solving a dispute � The aim of
the small claims track is the rapid reso-
lution of disputes.

COMMENT: There are three types or
resolution which can be put to an
AGM: the ‘ordinary resolution’, usually
referring to some general procedural
matter, and which requires a simple
majority of votes; and the ‘extraordi-
nary resolution’ and ‘special resolu-
tion’, such as a resolution to change a
company’s articles of association in
some way, both of which need 75% of
the votes before they can be carried.

resortresort /r|�zɔ�t/ verb � to resort to to
come to use � He had to resort to threats
of court action to get repayment of the

money owing. � Workers must not resort
to violence in industrial disputes.
respect

respect /r |�spekt/ noun � with re-
spect to, in respect of concerning � his
right to an indemnity in respect of earlier
payments � The defendant counter-
claimed for loss and damage in respect
of a machine sold to him by the claimant.
respondeat superior

respondeat superior /r|

�spɒnde�t su|�periɔ�/ phrase a Latin
phrase meaning ‘let the superior be re-
sponsible’: rule that a principal is re-
sponsible for actions of the agent or the
employer for actions of the employee
respondent

respondent /r|�spɒndənt/ noun 1.
the other side in a case which is the sub-
ject of an appeal 2. a person against
whom an order is sought by an applica-
tion notice 3. somebody who answers a
petition, especially one who is being
sued for divorce � � co-respondent
responsible for

responsible for /r|�spɒnsb(ə)l fɔ�/
noun being in charge of or being in con-
trol of � The tenant is responsible for all
repairs to the building. � The consignee
is held responsible for the goods he has
received on consignment. � She was re-
sponsible for a series of thefts from offic-
es.
responsible government

responsible government /r|

�spɒnsb(ə)l ���v(ə)nmənt/ noun a
form of government which acts in ac-
cordance with the wishes of the people
and which is accountable to Parliament
for its actions
responsible to someone

responsible to someone /r|

�spɒnsb(ə)l tə �s�mw�n/ noun being
under someone’s authority � Magistrates
are responsible to the Lord Chancellor.
restitutio in integrum

restitutio in integrum /rest|

�tu�tiəυ n n|�te�rəm/ phrase a Latin
phrase meaning ‘returning everything to
the state as it was before’
restitution

restitution /�rest|�tju�ʃ(ə)n/ noun 1.
the return of property which has been il-
legally obtained � The court ordered the
restitution of assets to the company. 2.
compensation or payment for damage or
loss
restitution order

restitution order /�rest|�tju�ʃ(ə)n
�ɔ�də/ noun a court order asking for
property to be returned to someone
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restrain

restrain /r |�stren/ verb 1. to control or
to hold someone back � The prisoner
fought and had to be restrained by two
policemen. 2. to tell someone not to do
something � The court granted the
claimant an injunction restraining the
defendant from breaching copyright.
restraining order

restraining order /r|�strenŋ �ɔ�də/
noun a court order which tells a defend-
ant not to do something while the court is
still taking a decision
restraint

restraint /r|�strent/ noun control
restraint of trade

restraint of trade /r|�strent əv
�tred/ noun 1. a situation where an em-
ployee is not allowed to move to another
job in the same trade because the experi-
ence acquired with the present employer
might be sensitive or unfairly beneficial
to the new employer 2. an attempt by
companies to fix prices, create monopo-
lies or reduce competition, which could
affect free trade
restriction

restriction /r|�strkʃ(ə)n/ noun some-
thing that limits what can happen or what
someone can do � to impose restric-
tions on imports, on credit to start lim-
iting imports or credit � to lift credit re-
strictions to allow credit to be given
freely � reporting restrictions were
lifted journalists were allowed to report
details of the case
restrictive

restrictive /r|�strktv/ adjective lim-
iting
restrictive covenant

restrictive covenant /r|�strktv
�k�vənənt/ noun a clause in a contract
which prevents someone from doing
something
restrictive practices

restrictive practices /r|�strktv
�pr�ktsz/ plural noun ways of work-
ing which exclude free competition in re-
lation to the supply of goods or labour in
order to maintain high prices or wages
Restrictive Practices Court

Restrictive Practices Court /r |

�strktv �pr�ktsz �kɔ�t/ noun a court
which decides in cases of restrictive
practices
retail

retail /�ri�tel/ noun the sale of small
quantities of goods to individual custom-
ers
retailer

retailer /�ri�telə/ noun a person who
runs a business that sells goods to the
public

retail price

retail price /�ri�tel �pras/ noun the
price at which the retailer sells to the fi-
nal customer
retail shopretail shop /�ri�tel ʃɒp/ noun a shop
where goods are sold only to the public
retain

retain /r|�ten/ verb � to retain a law-
yer to act for you to agree with a lawyer
that he or she will act for you (and pay a
fee in advance)
retained income

retained income /r|�tend �nk�m/
noun profit which is not distributed to
the shareholders as dividend
retainerretainer /r|�tenə/ noun 1. a fee paid to
a barrister 2. money paid in advance to
someone when they are not actively
working for you so that they will work
for you on the occasions when they are
needed � We pay him a retainer of £1,000
per annum.
retiral

retiral /r|�taərəl/ noun Scotland, US
same as retirement
retire

retire /r|�taə/ verb 1. to stop work and
take a pension � She retired with a
£6,000 pension. � The chairman of the
company retired at the age of 65. � The
shop is owned by a retired policeman. 2.
to make an employee stop work and take
a pension � They decided to retire all
staff over 50 years of age. 3. to come to
the end of an elected term of office � The
treasurer retires after six years. � Two re-
tiring directors offer themselves for re-
election. 4. to go away from a court for a
period of time � The magistrates retired
to consider their verdict. � The jury re-
tired for four hours.
retirement

retirement /r|�taəmənt/ noun 1. the
act of retiring from work � to take early
retirement to leave work before the usu-
al age 2. (of a jury) the act of leaving a
courtroom to consider a verdict
retirement ageretirement age /r|�taəmənt ed�/
noun the age at which people retire (in
the UK usually 65 for men and 60 for
women) (NOTE: In the UK, this is usually
65 for men and 60 for women.)
retirement pension

retirement pension /r|�taəmənt
�penʃən/ noun a state pension given to a
man who is over 65 or woman who is
over 60
retirement plan

retirement plan /r|�taəmənt pl�n/
noun a plan set up to provide a person for
someone when he or she retires
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retiring age

retiring age /r|�taərŋ ed�/ noun the
age at which people retire (in the UK
usually 65 for men and 60 for women)
(NOTE: In the UK, this is usually 65 for
men and 60 for women.)
retrialretrial /�ri�|�traəl/ noun a new trial �

The Court of Appeal ordered a retrial.
retroactiveretroactive /�retrəυ |��ktv/ adjective
taking effect from a time in the past �

They received a pay rise retroactive to
last January.
retroactivelyretroactively /�retrəυ |��ktvli/ ad-
verb going back to a time in the past
retrospectiveretrospective /�retrəυ|�spektv/ ad-
jective going back in time � Legislation
is enacted with the presumption that it
should not be retrospective. � with ret-
rospective effect applying to a past peri-
od
retrospective legislationretrospective legislation
/�retrəυspektv �led�|�sleʃ(ə)n/ noun
an Act of Parliament which applies to the
period before the Act was passed
retrospectivelyretrospectively /�retrəυ |�spektvli/
adverb in a retrospective way � The rul-
ing is applied retrospectively.
retry

retry /�ri�|�tra/ verb to try a case a sec-
ond time � The court ordered the case to
be retried.
returnreturn /r|�t$�n/ noun � to make a re-
turn to the tax office, to make an in-
come tax return to send a statement of
income to the tax office � to fill in a VAT
return to complete the form showing
VAT income and expenditure
return addressreturn address /r |�t$�n ə|�dres/ noun
an address to send back something
return on investmentreturn on investment /r|�t$�n ɒn n|

�vestmənt/ noun profit shown as a per-
centage of money invested
reus

reus � actus reus
revenue expenditure

revenue expenditure /�revənju� k|

�spendtʃə/ noun the day-to-day costs
of a council such as salaries and wages,
maintenance of buildings, etc.
revenue officer

revenue officer /�revənju� �ɒfsə/
noun somebody working in a govern-
ment tax office
reversalreversal /r|�v$�s(ə)l/ noun 1. the
change of a decision to the opposite �

The reversal of the High Court ruling by
the Court of Appeal. 2. a change from be-

ing profitable to unprofitable � The com-
pany suffered a reversal in the Far East.
reverse

reverse /r|�v$�s/ adjective opposite, in
the opposite direction � verb to change a
decision to the opposite one � The Ap-
peal Court reversed the decision of the
High Court.
reverse charge call

reverse charge call /r|�v$�s tʃɑ�d�
�kɔ�l/ noun a telephone call where the
person receiving the call agrees to pay
for it
reverse takeoverreverse takeover /r|�v$�s �tekəυvə/
noun a takeover where the company
which has been taken over ends up own-
ing the company which has taken it over
reversion

reversion /r |�v$�ʃ(ə)n/ noun the re-
turn of property to an original owner
when a lease expires � he has the rever-
sion of the estate he will receive the es-
tate when the present lease ends or when
the present owner dies
reversionaryreversionary /r|�v$�ʃ(ə)n(ə)ri/ adjec-
tive referring to property which passes to
another owner on the death of the present
one
reversionary annuity

reversionary annuity /r|

�v$�ʃ(ə)n(ə)ri ə|�nju�ti/ noun an annui-
ty paid to someone on the death of anoth-
er person
reversionary rightreversionary right /r|�v$�ʃ(ə)n(ə)ri
�rat/ noun the right of a writer’s heir to
his or her copyrights after his or her
death
revert

revert /r |�v$�t/ verb to go back to the
previous state or owner � The property
reverts to its original owner in 2010.
review

review /r |�vju�/ noun a general exami-
nation of something again � to conduct a
review of sentencing policy � The coro-
ner asked for a review of police proce-
dures. � verb to examine something gen-
erally � A committee has been appointed
to review judicial salaries. � The High
Court has reviewed the decision.
reviserevise /r |�vaz/ verb to change a docu-
ment, decision or opinion in some way �
The judge revised his earlier decision not
to consider a submission from defence
counsel.
revisionrevision /r|�v�(ə)n/ noun the act of
changing something � The Lord Chan-
cellor has proposed a revision of the di-
vorce procedures.
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revival

revival /r|�vav(ə)l/ noun the act of
making a will that has been revoked but
not destroyed valid again
revive

revive /r|�vav/ verb to make a revoked
will become valid again
revocable

revocable /�revəkəb(ə)l/ adjective
being able to be revoked. Opposite irrev-
ocable (NOTE: The opposite is irrevo-
cable.)
revocandi

revocandi � animus revocandi
revocation

revocation /�revəυ|�keʃ(ə)n/ noun
the act of cancelling a permission, right,
agreement, offer or will

COMMENT: A will may be revoked by
marriage, by writing another will which
changes the dispositions of the first
one, or by destroying the will intention-
ally.

revoke

revoke /r|�vəυk/ verb to cancel a per-
mission, right, agreement, offer or will �
to revoke a clause in an agreement � The
treaty on fishing rights has been revoked.
reward

reward /r|�wɔ�d/ noun a payment giv-
en to someone who does a service such
as finding something which has been lost
or giving information about something �
She offered a £50 reward to anyone who
found her watch. � The police have of-
fered a reward for information about the
man seen at the bank.
Rex

Rex /reks/ Latin word meaning ‘the
King’: the Crown or state, as a party in
legal proceedings (NOTE: In written re-
ports, usually abbreviated to R: the
case of R. v. Smith.)
rfp

rfp abbreviation reasonable financial
provision
rider

rider /�radə/ noun 1. a clause added to
a document such as contract or report 2.
US a clause attached to a bill, which may
have nothing to do with the subject of the
bill, but which the sponsor hopes will
help the bill to pass into law more easily
right

right /rat/ noun a legal entitlement to
something � right of renewal of a con-
tract � She has a right to the property. �

He has no right to the patent. � The staff
have a right to know what the company is
doing.
rightful

rightful /�ratf(ə)l/ adjective legally
correct

rightful claimantrightful claimant /�ratf(ə)l
�klemənt/ noun somebody who has a
legal claim to something
rightful ownerrightful owner /�ratf(ə)l �əυnə/
noun the legal owner
Right HonourableRight Honourable /�rat
�ɒn(ə)rəb(ə)l/ noun the title given to
members of the Privy Council (NOTE:
usually written Hon.: the Hon. Member;
the Rt. Hon. William Smith, M.P.)
right of aboderight of abode /�rat əv ə|�bəυd/ noun
the right to live in a country
right of audienceright of audience /�rat əv �ɔ�diəns/
noun the right to speak to a court, which
can be used by the parties in the case or
their legal representatives � A barrister
has right of audience in any court in
England and Wales. (NOTE: Solicitors
now have right of audience in some
courts.)

COMMENT: Solicitors have a right of
audience in a limited number of courts.
Solicitor-advocates have the same
rights of audience as barristers.

right of centreright of centre /�rat əv �sentə/ ad-
jective tending towards conservatism � a
left-of-centre political group � The Cab-
inet is formed mainly of right-of-centre
supporters of the Prime Minister. (NOTE:
usually used with the: The centre com-
bined with the right to defeat the mo-
tion.)
right of establishmentright of establishment /�rat əv |

�st�blʃmənt/ noun the right of an EC
citizen to live and work in any EC coun-
try
right of re-entryright of re-entry /�rat əv ri|�entri/
noun 1. the right of a landlord to take
back possession of the property if the
tenant breaks his agreement 2. the right
of a person resident in a country to go
back into that country after leaving it for
a time
right of replyright of reply /�rat əv r |�pla/ noun
the right of someone to answer claims
made by an opponent � He demanded the
right of reply to the newspaper allega-
tions.
right of silenceright of silence /�rat əv �saləns/
noun the right of an accused not to say
anything when charged with a criminal
offence
right of survivorshipright of survivorship /�rat əv sə|

�vavəʃp/ noun a right of the survivor
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of a joint tenancy to the estate rather than
of the heirs of the deceased tenant (also)
(NOTE: The right of survivorship is also
called by its Latin name: jus accrescen-
di.)
right of wayright of way /�rat əv �we/ noun the
right to go lawfully along a path on an-
other person’s land
right to enterright to enter /�rat tə �entə/ noun the
right of a EU citizen to go into another
EU country to look for work
right to resideright to reside /�rat tə r |�zad/ noun
one of the fundamental rights of citizens
and workers in the European Union, the
right of living in any another EU Mem-
ber State
rigor mortisrigor mortis /�r�ə �mɔ�ts/ phrase a
Latin phrase meaning ‘stiffening of the
dead’: a state where a dead body be-
comes stiff some time after death, which
can allow a pathologist to estimate the
time of death in some cases
ring

ring /rŋ/ verb to alter chassis or engine
numbers on a car, so as to falsify its ori-
gin
riot

riot /�raət/ noun a notifiable offence
when three or more people meet illegally
and plan to use force to achieve their
aims or to frighten the public � verb to
form an illegal group to use force
rioter

rioter /�raətə/ noun somebody who
takes part in a riot � Rioters attacked the
banks and post offices.
riotous assembly

riotous assembly /�raətəs ə|

�sembl/ noun formerly, a meeting of
twelve or more people who come togeth-
er to use force to achieve their aims or
frighten other people
riparian

riparian /ra|�peəriən/ adjective refer-
ring to the bank of a river
riparian rightsriparian rights /ra|�peəriən �rats/
plural noun the rights that apply to peo-
ple who own land on the bank of a river,
e.g. the right to fish in the river
risk

risk /rsk/ noun 1. possible harm, loss
or chance of danger � at risk in a situa-
tion where something bad or dangerous
is likely to happen � His careless driving
had put his passengers as well as other
road-users at risk. � The school was
known to be at risk of flooding. � at own-
er’s risk a situation in which goods
shipped or stored are the responsibility

of the owner, not of the shipping compa-
ny or storage company � to run a risk or
run the risk of something to be likely to
suffer harm � She knew she was running
a risk in not reporting the accident. � In
allowing him to retain his passport, the
court runs the risk of the accused leaving
the country. 2. loss or damage against
which you are insured � he is a bad risk
it is likely that an insurance company
will have to pay out compensation as far
as he is concerned � He is likely to die
soon, so is a bad risk for an insurance
company
road rageroad rage /�rəυd red�/ noun a violent
attack by a driver on another car or its
driver, caused by anger at the way the
other driver has been driving � There
have been several incidents of road rage
lately. � In the latest road rage attack, the
driver leapt out of his car and knocked a
cyclist to the ground.
road taxroad tax /�rəυd t�ks/ noun an annual
tax levied on cars and other vehicles
robrob /rɒb/ verb to steal something from
someone, usually violently � They
robbed a bank in London and stole a car
to make their getaway. � The gang
robbed shopkeepers in the centre of the
town. (NOTE: robbing – robbed. Note
also that you rob someone of some-
thing.)
robberrobber /�rɒbə/ noun somebody who
robs people
robberyrobbery /�rɒbəri/ noun 1. the offence
of stealing something from someone us-
ing force or threatening to use force 2.
the act of stealing something with vio-
lence � He committed three petrol station
robberies in two days.
robbery with violencerobbery with violence /�rɒbəri wð
�vaələns/ noun the offence of stealing
goods and harming someone at the same
time
rogatory letterrogatory letter /�rɒ�ət(ə)ri �letə/
noun a letter of request to a court in an-
other country, asking for evidence to be
taken from someone under that court’s
jurisdiction
rolling contractrolling contract /�rəυlŋ �kɒntr�kt/
noun 1. a contract for a period of more
than one year that is renewed annually
for the same period, subject to a favoura-
ble review 2. a contract that is open-end-
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ed and runs until one of the contracting
parties cancels it
Roll of Solicitors

Roll of Solicitors /�rəυl əv sə|

�lstəz/ noun a list of admitted solici-
tors
roll over

roll over /�rəυl �əυvə/ verb � to roll
over credit to make credit available over
a continuing period
Romalpa clause

Romalpa clause /rəυ|�mɒlpə �klɔ�z/
noun a clause in a contract, whereby the
seller provides that title to the goods does
not pass to the buyer until the buyer has
paid for them

COMMENT: Called after the case of
Aluminium Industrie Vaassen BV v.
Romalpa Ltd.

Roman law

Roman law /�rəυmən lɔ�/ noun the set
of laws which existed in the Roman Em-
pire

COMMENT: Roman law is the basis of
the laws of many European countries
but has had only negligible and indi-
rect influence on the development of
English law.

Rome Convention

Rome Convention /�rəυm kən|

�venʃ(ə)n/ noun a copyright convention
signed in Rome, covering the rights of
record producers, musical performers,
broadcasters and television companies,
etc.
root of title

root of title /�ru�t əv �tat(ə)l/ noun
the basic title deed which proves that a
vendor has the right to sell a property
ROR

ROR abbreviation US release on recog-
nizance
rotation

rotation /rəυ|�teʃ(ə)n/ noun the activ-
ity of taking turns � to fill the post of
chairman by rotation each member of
the group is chairman for a period then
gives the post to another member � two
directors retire by rotation two direc-
tors retire because they have been direc-
tors longer than any others, but can offer
themselves for re-election
rough copy

rough copy /�r�f �kɒpi/ noun a draft
of a document which is expected to have
changes made to it before it is complete
rough draft

rough draft /�r�f �drɑ�ft/ noun a plan
of a document which may have changes
made to it before it is complete
rough justice

rough justice /�r�f �d��sts/ noun le-
gal processes which are not always very
fair

round table conferenceround table conference /�raυnd
�teb(ə)l �kɒnf(ə)rəns/ noun a confer-
ence at which each party at the meeting
is of equal status to the others � The gov-
ernment is trying to get the rebel leaders
to come to the conference table.
routrout /raυt/ noun the offence of gather-
ing together of people to do some unlaw-
ful act
Royal AssentRoyal Assent /�rɔəl ə|�sent/ noun the
act of signing of bill by the Queen, con-
firming that the bill is to become law as
an Act of Parliament
Royal CommissionRoyal Commission /�rɔəl kə|

�mʃ(ə)n/ noun a group of people spe-
cially appointed by a minister to examine
and report on a major problem
Royal Courts of JusticeRoyal Courts of Justice /�rɔəl
�kɔ�ts əv �d��sts/ noun the central civ-
il court in London, where serious claims
covering fatal accidents, professional
negligence, defamation, and claims
against the police are heard. Abbrevia-
tion RCJ
Royal pardonRoyal pardon /�rɔəl �pɑ�d(ə)n/ noun
a pardon whereby a person convicted of
a crime is forgiven and need not serve a
sentence
Royal prerogativeRoyal prerogative /�rɔəl pr |

�rɒ�ətv/ noun a special right belonging
only to a king or queen such as the right
to appoint ministers or end a session of
Parliament
royalty

royalty /�rɔəlti/ noun money paid to
an inventor, writer, or the owner of land
for the right to use his property. It is usu-
ally an agreed percentage of sales or an
amount per sale. � Oil royalties make up
a large proportion of the country’s reve-
nue. � He is receiving royalties from his
invention.
rozzerrozzer /�rɒzə/ noun a policeman
(informal)
RPMRPM abbreviation resale price mainte-
nance
RSCRSC abbreviation Rules of the Supreme
Court
rulerule /ru�l/ noun 1. a general order of
conduct which says how things should be
done, e.g. an order governing voting pro-
cedure in Parliament or Congress � The
debate followed the rules of procedure
used in the British House of Commons. �
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to work to rule to work strictly accord-
ing to the rules agreed by the company
and union, and therefore to work very
slowly 2. US a special decision made by
the Rules Committee which states how a
particular bill should be treated in the
House of Representatives 3. the way in
which a country is governed � The coun-
try has had ten years of military rule. �
the rule of law principle of government
that all persons and bodies and the gov-
ernment itself are equal before and an-
swerable to the law and that no person
shall be punished without trial 4. a deci-
sion made by a court � Rule in Rylands
v. Fletcher a rule that when a person
brings a dangerous thing (substance or
animal) to his or her own land, and the
dangerous thing escapes and causes
harm, then that person is absolutely lia-
ble for the damage caused � verb 1. to
give an official decision � We are waiting
for the judge to rule on the admissibility
of the defence evidence. � The commis-
sion of inquiry ruled that the company
was in breach of contract. 2. to be in
force or to be current � prices which are
ruling at the moment 3. to govern a coun-
try � The country is ruled by a group of
army officers.
rule against perpetuitiesrule against perpetuities /�ru�l ə|

��enst �p$�pt|�ju�tiz/ noun a rule that
an interest can only last for a period of no
more than 21 years
rule of evidencerule of evidence /�ru�l əv
�evd(ə)ns/ noun a rule established by
law which determines the type of evi-

dence which a court will consider and
how such evidence must be given
Rules of the Supreme Court

Rules of the Supreme Court
/�ru�lz əv ðə sυ |�pri�m �kɔ�t/ plural
noun rules governing practice and proce-
dure in the Supreme Court. Abbreviation
RSC. � Civil Procedure Rules, Coun-
ty Court Rules, White Book
ruling

ruling /�ru�lŋ/ noun a decision made
by someone with official authority such
as a judge, magistrate, arbitrator or chair-
man � According to the ruling of the
court, the contract was illegal. � adjec-
tive 1. in power or in control � the ruling
Democratic Party � The actions of the
ruling junta have been criticised in the
press. 2. most important � The ruling
consideration is one of cost. 3. in opera-
tion at the moment � We invoiced at rul-
ing prices.
runner

runner /�r�nə/ noun a member of a
gang of pickpockets who takes the items
stolen and runs away with them to a safe
place (slang)
run-up

run-up /�r�n �p/ noun � run-up to an
election period before an election � In
the run-up to the General Election, opin-
ion polls were forecasting heavy losses
for the government.
rustle

rustle /�r�s(ə)l/ verb to steal livestock,
especially cows and horses
rustler

rustler /�r�slə/ noun somebody who
steals livestock � a cattle rustler
rustling

rustling /�r�s(ə)lŋ/ noun the crime of
stealing cattle or horses
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sabotage

sabotage /�s�bətɑ��/ noun malicious
damage done to machines or equipment
� Several acts of sabotage were commit-
ted against radio stations. (NOTE: no plu-
ral; for the plural say acts of sabotage)
sack

sack /s�k/ noun � to get the sack to be
dismissed from a job � verb � to sack
someone to dismiss someone from a job
� He was sacked after being late for
work.
sacking

sacking /�s�kŋ/ noun dismissal from
a job � The scandal led to the sacking of
several employees
safe

safe /sef/ noun a heavy metal box
which cannot be opened easily, in which
valuable items such as documents or
money can be kept � Put the documents
in the safe. � We keep the petty cash in
the safe. � adjective 1. out of danger �
keep the documents in a safe place in a
place where they cannot be stolen or de-
stroyed 2. referring to a judgment of a
court which is well-based and is not like-
ly to be quashed on appeal � The court of
appeal found that the original conviction
was not safe. � unsafe
safe deposit

safe deposit /�sef d|�pɒzt/ noun a
safe in a bank vault where you can leave
jewellery or documents
safe deposit box

safe deposit box /�sef d|�pɒzt
�bɒks/ noun a small box which you can
rent to keep jewellery or documents in a
bank’s safe
safeguard

safeguard /�sef�ɑ�d/ noun an action
or plan for doing something that prevents
something unwanted from happening �

The proposed legislation will provide a
safeguard against illegal traders. � verb
to protect someone or something against
something unwanted happening � The
court acted to safeguard the interests of
the shareholders. � The management had

failed to safeguard their employees
against exposure to the hazard.
safekeeping

safekeeping /�sef �ki�pŋ/ noun care
and protection � We put the documents
into the bank for safe keeping.
safe seat

safe seat /�sef �si�t/ noun a seat
where the Member of Parliament has a
large majority and is not likely to lose the
seat at an election
safety

safety /�sefti/ noun the situation of be-
ing free from danger or risk � to take
safety precautions, safety measures to
act to make sure something is safe
safety margin

safety margin /�sefti �mɑ�d�n/
noun time or space allowed for some-
thing to be safe
safety measures

safety measures /�sefti �me�əz/
plural noun actions to make sure that
something is or will be safe
safety regulations

safety regulations /�sefti re�jυ|

�leʃ(ə)nz/ plural noun rules to make a
place of work safe for the workers
salary

salary /�s�ləri/ noun payment for work
made to an employee with a contract of
employment, especially in a professional
or office job (NOTE: The plural is sala-
ries.)
sale

sale /sel/ noun 1. the act of selling or
transferring an item or a property from
one owner to another in exchange for a
consideration, usually in the form of
money 2. � for sale ready to be sold � to
offer something for sale, to put some-
thing up for sale to announce that some-
thing is ready to be sold � They put the
factory up for sale. 3. the selling of
goods at specially low prices � The shop
is having a sale to clear old stock. � The
sale price is 50% of the normal price. �
half-price sale sale of items at half the
usual price � the sales period when ma-
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jor stores sell many items at specially
low prices
sale and lease-back

sale and lease-back /�sel ən �li�s
b�k/ noun a situation where a company
sells a property to raise cash and then
leases it back from the purchaser
Sale of Goods Act

Sale of Goods Act /�sel əv ��υdz
��kt/ noun an Act of Parliament which
regulates the selling of goods but not
land, copyrights or patents � The law re-
lating to the sale of goods is governed by
the Sale of Goods Act.
sale or return

sale or return /�sel ɔ� r|�t$�n/ noun a
system which allows unsold goods to be
delivered to a person, who then has the
right to keep the goods for a specified
time while deciding whether or not to
purchase them
sales department

sales department /�selz d|

�pɑ�tmənt/ noun the section of a com-
pany which deals in selling the compa-
ny’s products or services
salvage

salvage /�s�lvd�/ noun 1. a right of a
person who saves a ship from being
wrecked or cargo from a ship which has
been wrecked in order to receive com-
pensation 2. goods saved from a wrecked
ship or from a fire or other accident � a
sale of flood salvage items � verb to save
goods or a ship from being wrecked � We
are selling off a warehouse full of sal-
vaged goods.
salvage agreement

salvage agreement /�s�lvd� ə|

��ri�mənt/ noun an agreement between
the captain of a sinking ship and a sal-
vage crew, giving the terms on which the
ship will be saved
salvage vessel

salvage vessel /�s�lvd� �ves(ə)l/
noun a ship which specialises in saving
other ships and their cargoes
sample

sample /�sɑ�mpəl/ noun a small part of
something taken to show what the whole
is like � They polled a sample group of
voters. � verb to take a small part of
something and examine it � The sus-
pect’s urine was sampled and the test
proved positive.
sanction

sanction /�s�ŋkʃən/ noun 1. an offi-
cial order to do something � You will
need the sanction of the local authorities
before you can knock down the office
block. � The payment was made without
official sanction. 2. US punishment by a

court for failure to comply with an order.
If the sanction is payment of costs, the
party in default may obtain relief by ap-
pealing. 3. a punishment for an act which
goes against what is generally accepted
behaviour � (economic) sanctions re-
strictions on trade with a country in order
to influence its political situation or in
order to make its government change its
policy � to impose sanctions on a coun-
try or to lift sanctions � verb to approve
or permit something officially � The
board sanctioned the expenditure of
£1.2m on the development plan.
sanesane /sen/ adjective mentally well �

Was he sane when he made the will?
sanitysanity /�s�nti/ noun the ability to
make rational decisions
sans fraissans frais /�s�nz �fres/ phrase a
French phrase meaning ‘with no ex-
pense’
sans recourssans recours /�s�nz rə|�ku�əz/
phrase a French phrase meaning ‘with
no recourse’: used to show that someone
such as an agent acting for a principal in
endorsing a bill is not responsible for
paying it
satisfactionsatisfaction /�s�ts|�f�kʃən/ noun 1.
the acceptance of money or goods by an
injured party who then cannot make any
further claim 2. payment or giving of
goods to someone in exchange for that
person’s agreement to stop a claim
satisfysatisfy /�s�tsfa/ verb 1. to convince
someone that something is correct �

When opposing bail the police had to
satisfy the court that the prisoner was
likely to try to leave the country. 2. to ful-
fil or to carry out fully � Has he satisfied
all the conditions for parole? � The com-
pany has not satisfied all the conditions
laid down in the agreement. � We cannot
produce enough to satisfy the demand for
the product.
scaffoldscaffold /�sk�fəυld/ noun a raised
platform on which executions take place
scalescale /skel/ noun � large scale, small
scale working with large or small
amounts of investment, staff, etc. � to
start in business on a small scale to
start in business with a small staff, few
products or little investment � verb � to
scale down, to scale up to lower or to in-
crease in proportion
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scale of charges

scale of charges /�skel əv
�t�ɑ�d�z/ noun a list showing various
prices
scale of salaries

scale of salaries /�skel əv �s�ləriz/
noun a list of salaries showing different
levels of pay in different jobs in the same
company
scam

scam /sk�m/ noun a dishonest plan to
deceive someone, especially in order to
obtain money (informal)
scene-of-crime

scene-of-crime /�si�n əv �kram/ ad-
jective relating or belonging to the part
of the police force responsible for col-
lecting forensic evidence at crime scenes
schedule

schedule /�ʃedju�l/ noun 1. a plan of
the times when something will happen �
to be ahead of schedule to be early � to
be on schedule to be on time � to be be-
hind schedule to be late � I am sorry to
say that we are three months behind
schedule. 2. an additional document at-
tached to a contract � schedule of mar-
kets to which a contract applies � see the
attached schedule or as per the attached
schedule � the schedule before referred
to 3. a list � We publish our new schedule
of charges. (NOTE: For the schedules
applying to drugs, see drug.) � verb 1.
to list officially � scheduled prices or
scheduled charges 2. to plan the time
when something will happen � The
building is scheduled for completion in
May.
Schedule A

Schedule A /�ʃedju�l �e/ noun a
schedule to the Finance Acts under
which tax is charged on income from
land or buildings
Schedule B

Schedule B /�ʃedju�l �bi�/ noun a
schedule to the Finance Acts under
which tax is charged on income from
woodlands
Schedule C

Schedule C /�ʃedju�l �si�/ noun a
schedule to the Finance Acts under
which tax is charged on profits from gov-
ernment stock
Schedule D

Schedule D /�ʃedju�l �di�/ noun a
schedule to the Finance Acts under
which tax is charged on income from
trades, professions, interest and other
earnings which do not come from em-
ployment
Schedule F

Schedule F /�ʃedju�l �ef/ noun a
schedule to the Finance Acts under

which tax is charged on income from
dividends
scheme of arrangement

scheme of arrangement /�ski�m əv
ə|�rend�mənt/ noun a scheme drawn up
by an individual offering ways of paying
debts and so avoiding bankruptcy pro-
ceedings
scire faciasscire facias /�saəri �feʃi�s/ noun a
writ that requires a defendant to appear
in court to show why the plaintiff should
not be permitted to take a specific legal
step
scope

scope /skəυp/ noun the limits covered
by something � The question does not
come within the scope of the authority’s
powers. � The Bill plans to increase the
scope of the tribunal’s authority.
Scotland Yard

Scotland Yard /�skɒtlənd �jɑ�d/
noun the headquarters of the Metropoli-
tan Police in London
screen

screen /skri�n/ verb � to screen candi-
dates to examine candidates to see if
they are completely suitable
screening

screening /�skri�nŋ/ noun � the
screening of candidates examining can-
didates to see if they are suitable
screw

screw /skru�/ noun a prison warder
(slang)
scrip

scrip /skrp/ noun a certificate showing
that someone owns shares in a company
scuttlescuttle /�sk�t(ə)l/ verb to sink a ship
deliberately by making holes in the bot-
tom of it
seal

seal /si�l/ noun 1. a piece of wax or red
paper attached to a document to show
that it is legally valid 2. a stamp printed
or marked on a document to show that it
is valid 3. a mark put on a document by a
court to show that it has been correctly
issued by that court � The document
bears the court’s seal and is admissible
in evidence. 4. a piece of paper, metal or
wax attached to close something, so that
it can be opened only if the paper, metal
or wax is removed or broken � The seals
on the ballot box had been tampered
with. � verb 1. to close something tightly
� The computer disks were sent in a
sealed container. 2. (of a court) to attach
a mark to a document to show that it has
been issued by that court � A court must
seal a claim form when it is issued. 3. to
attach a seal � The customs sealed the
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shipment. 4. to stamp something with a
seal
sealed envelope

sealed envelope /�si�ld �envələυp/
noun an envelope where the back has
been stuck down to close it � The infor-
mation was sent in a sealed envelope.
sealed instrument

sealed instrument /�si�ld
�nstrυmənt/ noun a document which
has been signed and sealed
sealed tender

sealed tender /�si�ld �tendə/ noun
tenders sent in sealed envelopes, which
will all be opened together at a specified
time
seal off

seal off /�si�l �ɒf/ verb to put barriers
across a street or an entrance to prevent
people from going in or out � Police
sealed off all roads leading to the court-
house.
search

search /s$�tʃ/ noun an act of examin-
ing a place to try to find something. �

power of search � verb to examine a
place or a person to try to find something
� The agent searched his files for a
record of the sale. � All drivers and their
cars are searched at the customs post. �

The police searched the area round the
house for clues. � to stop and search to
stop a person in a public place and search
them for weapons, implements used for
burglary, stolen articles, etc.
search order

search order /�s$�tʃ �ɔ�də/ noun an
order by a court in a civil case allowing a
party to inspect and photocopy or re-
move a defendant’s documents, especial-
ly where the defendant might destroy ev-
idence. The search should be done in the
presence of an independent solicitor.
(NOTE: Since the introduction of the new
Civil Procedure Rules in April 1999, this
term has replaced Anton Piller order.)
search warrant

search warrant /�s$�tʃ �wɒrənt/
noun an official document signed by a
magistrate allowing the police to enter
premises and look for persons suspected
of being criminals, objects which are be-
lieved to have been stolen, or dangerous
or illegal substances
secede

secede /s|�si�d/ verb to break away
from an organisation or a federation �

The American colonies seceded from
Great Britain in 1776 and formed the
USA.

secessionsecession /s|�seʃ(ə)n/ noun the act of
seceding
secondsecond /�sekənd/ verb � to second a
motion, a candidate to agree to support
a motion after it has been proposed by
the proposer, but before a vote is taken �
The motion is proposed by Mr Smith,
seconded by Mr Jones. � The name of Mr
Brown has been proposed for the post of
treasurer, who is going to second him?
secondarily

secondarily /�sekən|�deərli/ adverb
in second place � The person making a
guarantee is secondarily liable if the
person who is primarily liable defaults. �
primarily
secondarysecondary /�sekənd(ə)ri/ adjective
second in importance
secondary actionsecondary action /�sekənd(ə)ri
��kʃən/ noun the picketing of another
factory or place of work which is not di-
rectly connected with a strike to prevent
it supplying a striking factory or receiv-
ing supplies from it
secondary bankssecondary banks /�sekənd(ə)ri
�b�ŋks/ plural noun companies which
provide money for hire-purchase deals
secondary evidencesecondary evidence /�sekənd(ə)ri
�evd(ə)ns/ noun evidence which is not
the main proof, e.g. copies of documents
and not the original documents them-
selves. Secondary evidence can be ad-
mitted if there is no primary evidence
available.
secondary legislation

secondary legislation
/�sekənd(ə)ri �led�|�sleʃ(ə)n/ noun
legislation passed by the European Un-
ion, as opposed to primary legislation
passed by the Member States themselves
second degree murdersecond degree murder /�sekənd d|

��ri� �m$�də/ noun US the unlawful kill-
ing of a person without premeditation
and not committed at the same time as
rape or robbery
second mortgagesecond mortgage /�sekənd
�mɔ��d�/ noun a further mortgage on a
property which is already mortgaged.
The first mortgage has prior claim.
second quartersecond quarter /�sekənd �kwɔ�tə/
noun a period of three months from
April to the end of June
Second Reading

Second Reading /�sekənd �ri�dŋ/
noun 1. a detailed presentation of a Bill
in the House of Commons by the respon-
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sible minister, followed by a discussion
and vote 2. US a detailed examination of
a Bill in the House of Representatives,
before it is passed to the Senate
secret agent

secret agent /�si�krət �ed�ənt/ noun
somebody who tries to find out informa-
tion in secret about other countries, other
governments or other armed forces
Secretary-General

Secretary-General /�sekrətri
�d�en(ə)rəl/ noun a main administrator
in a large organisation such as the United
Nations or a political party
Secretary of State for Defence

Secretary of State for Defence
/�sekrətri əv stet fə d|�fens/ noun a
government minister in charge of the
armed forces. Also called Defence Sec-
retary (NOTE: The US term is Secre-
tary for Defense.)
Secretary of the Treasury

Secretary of the Treasury
/�sekrət(ə)ri əv ðə �tre�əri/ noun US a
senior member of the government in
charge of financial affairs
Secretary to the Senate

Secretary to the Senate /�sekrətri
tə ðə �senət/ noun US the head of the
administrative staff in the Senate
secret police

secret police /�si�krət pə|�li�s/ noun
police officers who work in secret, espe-
cially dealing with people working
against the state
section

section /�sekʃən/ noun 1. a depart-
ment in an office � legal section depart-
ment dealing with legal matters in a com-
pany 2. part of an Act of Parliament or
bylaw � He does not qualify for a grant
under section 2 of the Act. (NOTE: When
referring to a section of an act, it is ab-
breviated to s: s 24 LGA.)
secure

secure /s|�kjυə/ adjective 1. safe from
danger or harm 2. firmly fastened or held
� The documents should be kept in a se-
cure place. � The police and army have
made the border secure. � verb � to se-
cure a loan to pledge a property or other
assets as a security for a loan
secured creditor

secured creditor /s |�kjυəd
�kredtə/ noun a person who is owed
money by someone and holds a mortgage
or charge on that person’s property as se-
curity
secured debts

secured debts /s|�kjυəd �det/ plural
noun debts which are guaranteed by as-
sets

secured loan

secured loan /s|�kjυəd ləυn/ noun a
loan which is guaranteed by the borrower
giving valuable property as security
secure investmentsecure investment /s|�kjυə n |

�vestmənt/ noun an investment where
you are not likely to lose money
secure job

secure job /s|�kjυə �d�ɒb/ noun a job
from which you are not likely to be made
redundant
secure tenant

secure tenant /s |�kjυə �tenənt/
noun a tenant of a local authority who
has the right to buy the freehold of the
property he or she rents at a discount
securities trader

securities trader /s|�kjυərtiz
�tredə/ noun somebody whose business
is buying and selling stocks and shares
security

security /s|�kjυərti/ noun 1. safety
from danger or harm 2. the state of being
protected 3. a guarantee that someone
will repay money borrowed � to stand
security for someone to guarantee that if
the person does not repay a loan, you will
repay it for him
security for costssecurity for costs /s|�kjυərti fə
�kɒsts/ noun a guarantee that a party in
a dispute will pay costs � The master or-
dered that the claimant should deposit
£2,000 as security for the defendant’s
costs.

COMMENT: Where a foreign claimant
or a company which may become in-
solvent brings proceedings against a
defendant, the defendant is entitled to
apply to the court for an order that the
proceedings be stayed unless the
claimant deposits money to secure the
defendant’s costs if the claimant fails
in his action.

security guard

security guard /s|�kjυərti �ɑ�d/
noun somebody whose job is to protect
money, valuables or an office against
possible theft or damage
security of employment

security of employment /s|

�kjυərti əv m |�plɔmənt/ noun the
feeling by an employee that he or she has
the right to keep a job until retirement
security of tenure

security of tenure /s|�kjυərti əv
�tenjə/ noun the right to keep a position
or rented accommodation, provided that
conditions are met
security printer

security printer /s|�kjυərti �prntə/
noun a printer who prints paper money
or material such as secret government
documents
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sedition

sedition /s|�dʃ(ə)n/ noun the crime of
doing acts or speaking or publishing
words which bring the royal family or
the government into hatred or contempt
and encourage civil disorder

COMMENT: Sedition is a lesser crime
than treason.

seditious

seditious /s|�dʃəs/ adjective provok-
ing sedition
seek

seek /si�k/ verb 1. to ask for � a credi-
tor seeking a receiving order under the
Bankruptcy Act � They are seeking dam-
ages for loss of revenue. � The applicant
sought judicial review to quash the order.
� The Bill requires a social worker to
seek permission of the Juvenile Court. �
to seek an interview to ask if you can
see someone � she sought an interview
with the minister 2. to look for someone
or something � The police are seeking a
tall man who was seen near the scene of
the crime. � Two men are being sought by
the police. 3. to try to do something �

The local authority is seeking to place
the ward of court in accommodation.
(NOTE: seeking – sought – has
sought)
segregatesegregate /�se�r�et/ verb to sepa-
rate or keep apart, especially to keep dif-
ferent ethnic groups in a country apart �

Single-sex schools segregate boys from
girls.
seised

seised /si�zd/ adjective � seised of a
property being legally in possession of
property
seisin

seisin /�si�zn/ noun possession of land
(feudal law)
seizin

seizin /�si�zn/ noun another spelling
of seisin
seizureseizure /�si��ə/ noun the act of taking
possession of something � The court or-
dered the seizure of the shipment or of the
company’s funds.
selection board

selection board /s|�lekʃən bɔ�d/
noun a committee which chooses a can-
didate for a job
selection procedureselection procedure /s|�lekʃən prə|

�si�d�ə/ noun a general method of
choosing a candidate for election or for a
job
self-defence

self-defence /�self d|�fens/ noun ac-
tions or skills that you use to try to pro-
tect yourself when attacked � He pleaded

that he had acted in self-defence when he
had hit the mugger.

COMMENT: This can be used as a de-
fence to a charge of a crime of vio-
lence, where the defendant pleads
that his actions were attributable to de-
fending himself rather than to a desire
to commit violence.

self-incrimination

self-incrimination /�self n|�krm|

�neʃ(ə)n/ noun the act of incriminating
yourself, of saying something which
shows you are guilty � right against
self-incrimination right not to say any-
thing, when questioned by the police, in
case you may say something which
could incriminate you
sell

sell /sel/ verb to transfer the ownership
of property to another person in ex-
change for money � to sell cars or to sell
refrigerators � to sell something on cred-
it � They have decided to sell their house.
� They tried to sell their house for
£100,000. � Her house is difficult to sell.
� Their products are easy to sell. � to sell
forward to sell foreign currency, com-
modities, etc., for delivery at a later date
seller

seller /�selə/ noun 1. somebody who
sells � There were few sellers in the mar-
ket, so prices remained high. 2. some-
thing which sells � This book is a good
seller.
selling price

selling price /�selŋ pras/ noun the
price at which someone is willing to sell
semble

semble /�semb(ə)l/ noun a French
word meaning ‘it appears’: word used in
discussing a court judgment where there
is some uncertainty about what the court
intended
semi-autonomous

semi-autonomous /�semi ɔ�|

�tɒnəməs/ noun with a limited amount
of autonomy
senate

senate /�senət/ noun 1. an upper house
of a legislative body � France has a bi-
cameral system: a lower house or Cham-
ber of Deputies and a upper house or
Senate. 2. US the upper house of the
American Congress � The US Senate
voted against the proposal. � The Secre-
tary of State appeared before the Senate
Foreign Relations Committee. 3. the rul-
ing body of a university, college or other
institution
senator

senator /�senətə/, Senator noun a
member of a senate (NOTE: written with a
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capital letter when used as a title: Sen-
ator Jackson)
senatorial

senatorial /�senə|�tɔ�riəl/ adjective re-
ferring to a senate or to senators

COMMENT: The US Senate has 100
members, each state electing two sen-
ators by popular vote. Bills may be in-
troduced in the Senate, with the ex-
ception of bills relating to finance. The
Senate has the power to ratify treaties
and to confirm presidential appoint-
ments to federal posts.

sender

sender /�sendə/ noun somebody who
sends a letter, parcel or message
senior

senior /�si�niə/ adjective 1. more im-
portant 2. having been employed in a job
for longer than someone else
seniority

seniority /�si�ni|�ɒrti/ noun 1. the
state of being older or more important
than someone else � the managers were
listed in order of seniority the manager
who had been an employee the longest or
the manager with the most important job
was put at the top of the list 2. the fact of
having been employed in a job for longer
than someone else, often a reason for an
employee to earn more pay than another,
even if the two jobs are the same
senior manager

senior manager /�si�niə �m�nd�ə/
noun a manager or director who has a
higher rank than others
senior partner

senior partner /�si�niə �pɑ�tnə/ noun
somebody who has a large part of the
shares in a partnership
sentence

sentence /�sentəns/ noun a legal pun-
ishment given by a court to a convicted
person � He received a three-year jail
sentence. � The two men accused of rape
face sentences of up to six years in pris-
on. � to pass sentence on someone to
give a convicted person the official legal
punishment � The jury returned a verdict
of manslaughter and the judge will pass
sentence next week. � verb to give some-
one an official legal punishment � The
judge sentenced him to six months in
prison or he was sentenced to six
months’ imprisonment. � The accused
was convicted of murder and will be sen-
tenced next week. Compare convict
sentencer

sentencer /�sentənsə/ noun a person
such as a judge who can pass a legal sen-
tence on someone

sentencing

sentencing /�sentənsŋ/ noun the act
of giving a judicial sentence to a defend-
ant
separate property

separate property /�sep(ə)rət
�prɒpəti/ noun US property owned by a
husband and wife before their marriage
(as opposed to ‘community property’).
Compare community property
separation

separation /�sepə |�reʃ(ə)n/ noun 1.
an agreement between a husband and
wife to live apart from each other 2. US
the act of leaving a job by resigning, re-
tiring, being fired or made redundant 3.
the act of keeping things separate from
each other

COMMENT: In the USA, the three parts
of the power of the state are kept sep-
arate and independent: the President
does not sit in Congress; Congress
cannot influence the decisions of the
Supreme Court, etc. In the UK, the
powers are not separated, because
Parliament has both legislative powers
(it makes laws) and judicial powers
(the House of Lords acts as a court of
appeal); the government (the execu-
tive) is not independent and is respon-
sible to Parliament which can outvote
it and so cause a general election. In
the USA, members of government are
not members of Congress, though
their appointment has to be approved
by Senate; in the UK, members of gov-
ernment are usually Members of Par-
liament, although some are members
of the House of Lords.

separation of powers

separation of powers
/�sepəreʃ(ə)n əv �paυəs/ noun a sys-
tem in which the power in a state is sep-
arated between the legislative body
which passes laws, the judiciary which
enforces the law, and the executive
which runs the government
seq

seq � et seq.
sequester

sequester /s|�kwestə/, sequestrate
/�si�kwstret, s|�kwestret/ verb to
take and keep property because a court
has ordered it
sequestration

sequestration /�si�kwe |�streʃ(ə)n/
noun the taking and keeping of property
on the order of a court, especially seizing
property from someone who is in con-
tempt of court � His property has been
kept under sequestration.
sequestrator

sequestrator /�si�kwstretə, s|

�kwestretə/ noun somebody who takes
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and keeps property on the order of a
court
seriatim

seriatim /�səri|�etm/ Latin word
meaning ‘one after the other in order’
Serious Fraud Office

Serious Fraud Office /�sərəs
�frɔ�d �ɒfs/ noun a government depart-
ment in charge of investigating major
fraud in companies. Abbreviation SFO
Serjeant

Serjeant � Common Serjeant
serve

serve /s$�v/ verb 1. to deal with (a cus-
tomer), to do a type of work � to serve
articles to work in a solicitor’s office as
a trainee � to serve on a jury to act as a
member of a jury 2. to give someone a le-
gal document that requires them to do
something � They were served notice to
quit the premises in two months’ time. �
to serve someone with a writ, to serve
a writ on someone to give someone an
official notice of a court case which has
to be defended or judgment will be taken
in the person’s absence 3. to spend a pe-
riod of time in prison after being sen-
tenced to imprisonment � He served six
months in a local jail. � She still has half
her sentence to serve. � to serve time to
spend a period of time in prison for a par-
ticular crime � Her brother has served
time for robbery.
service

service /�s$�vs/ noun � service (of
process), personal service the delivery
of a document such as a writ or summons
to someone in person or to his or her le-
gal representative � to acknowledge
service to confirm that a legal document
such as a claim form has been received �
service by an alternative method serv-
ing a legal document on someone other
than by the legally prescribed method,
e.g. by posting it to the last known ad-
dress, or by advertising

COMMENT: The Civil Procedure Rules
give five methods of service of docu-
ments: (i) personal service (i.e. physi-
cally to a person himself); (ii) by first-
class post; (iii) by sending or leaving
the document at an address for serv-
ice; (iv) by sending the document
through a document exchange; (v) by
fax or other electronic means, though
this method is only used in certain cir-
cumstances, such as sending docu-
ments to a legal representative. Note
also that under the new rules, docu-
ments are prepared and usually

served by the court itself and not by
one or other of the parties concerned.

service charge

service charge /�s$�vs tʃɑ�d�/ noun
1. a charge made by a landlord to cover
general work done to the property such
as cleaning stairs or collecting rubbish 2.
a charge made in a restaurant for serving
the customer
service contract

service contract /�s$�vs
�kɒntr�kt/ noun same as contract of
employment
servient

servient /�s$�viənt/ adjective being
less important
servient owner

servient owner /�s$�viənt �əυnə/
noun the owner of land over which
someone else (the dominant owner) has a
right to use a path
servient tenement

servient tenement /�s$�viənt
�tenəmənt/ noun land over which the
owner (the servient owner) grants an
easement to the owner (the dominant
owner) of another property (the domi-
nant tenement)
session

session /�seʃ(ə)n/ noun 1. the period
when a group of people meets � The
morning session will be held at 10.30
a.m. � opening session, closing session
first part, last part of a conference 2. the
period during which formal meetings of
a body are being held � The Act was
passed in the last session of Parliament
or the last Parliamentary session. (NOTE:
The Parliamentary session starts in
October with the Opening of Parliament
and the Queen’s Speech. It usually
lasts until August. In the USA, a new
congressional session starts on the 3rd
of January each year.) � in session tak-
ing place and carrying out the usual ac-
tivities

COMMENT: The Parliamentary session
starts in October with the Opening of
Parliament and the Queen’s Speech. It
usually lasts until August. In the USA,
a new congressional session starts on
the 3rd of January each year.

sessional Select Committee

sessional Select Committee
/�seʃ(ə)n(ə)l s |�lekt kə |�mti/ noun a Se-
lect Committee set up at the beginning of
each session of parliament � the Select
Committee on Defence or the Defence
Select Committee
sessions

sessions /�seʃ(ə)nz/ plural noun court
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setset /set/ noun � set (of chambers) se-
ries of offices for a group of barristers
who work together
set asideset aside /�set ə|�sad/ verb to decide
not to apply a decision, or to cancel an
order, judgment or step taken by a party
in legal proceedings � The arbitrator’s
award was set aside on appeal.
set downset down /�set �daυn/ verb to arrange
for a trial to take place by putting it on
one of the lists of trials � Pleadings must
be submitted to the court when the action
is set down for trial.
set forthset forth /�set �fɔ�θ/ verb to put down
in writing � The argument is set forth in
the document from the European Court.
set-offset-off /�set ɒf/ noun a counterclaim by
a defendant which should be deducted
from the sum being claimed by the
claimant
set outset out /�set �aυt/ verb 1. to put down
in writing � The claim is set out in the en-
closed document. � The figures are set
out in the tables at the back of the book.
2. to try to do something � Counsel for
the prosecution has set out to discredit
the defence witness.
settlesettle /�set(ə)l/ verb 1. � to settle an
account to pay what is owed � to settle
a claim to agree to pay what is asked for
� The insurance company refused to set-
tle his claim for storm damage. � the two
parties settled out of court the two par-
ties reached an agreement privately with-
out continuing the court case 2. � to set-
tle property on someone to arrange for
land to be passed to trustees to keep for
the benefit of future owners 3. to write
out in final form � Counsel is instructed
to settle the defence.
settled landsettled land /�set(ə)ld �l�nd/ noun
land which is subject of a settlement
settlementsettlement /�set(ə)lmənt/ noun 1.
payment of an account � our basic dis-
count is 20% but we offer an extra 5%
for rapid settlement we take a further
5% off the price if the customer pays
quickly 2. an agreement reached after an
argument � to effect a settlement be-
tween two parties to bring two parties
together and make them agree to a settle-
ment � to accept something in full set-
tlement to accept money or service from
a debtor and agree that it covers all the

claim 3. an arrangement where land is
passed to trustees to keep for the benefit
of future owners
settlement daysettlement day /�set(ə)lmənt de/
noun the day when accounts have to be
settled
settle onsettle on /�set(ə)l ɒn/ verb to leave
property to someone when you die � He
settled his property on his children.
settlorsettlor /�set(ə)lə/ noun somebody who
settles property on someone
seversever /�sevə/ verb to split off from the
rest � The property was severed from the
rest of his assets and formed a specific
legacy to his friend.
severableseverable /�sev(ə)rəb(ə)l/ adjective
being able to be divided off from the rest
� the deceased’s severable share of a
joint property
severalseveral /�sev(ə)rəl/ adjective 1. some
� Several judges are retiring this year. �

Several of our clients have received long
prison sentences. 2. separate
severallyseverally /�sev(ə)rəli/ adverb sepa-
rately or not jointly � they are jointly
and severally liable they are liable both
together as a group and as individuals
several tenancyseveral tenancy /�sev(ə)rəl
�tenənsi/ noun the holding of property
by a number of people, each separately
and not jointly with any other person
severanceseverance /�sev(ə)rəns/ noun 1. the
ending of a joint tenancy 2. the ending of
a contract of employment
severance payseverance pay /�sev(ə)rəns pe/
noun money paid as compensation to
someone who is losing his or her job
sexualsexual /�sekʃuəl/ adjective relating to
the two sexes
sexual discriminationsexual discrimination /�sekʃuəl
dskrm|�neʃ(ə)n/ noun the unfair
treatment of someone because of their
sex, either before or after entering a con-
tract of employment or during the course
of their employment. It may be ‘direct’
or ‘indirect’.
sexual intercoursesexual intercourse /�sekʃuəl
�ntəkɔ�s/ noun a sexual act between a
man and a woman � Sexual intercourse
with a girl under sixteen is an offence.
sexual offencesexual offence /�sekʃuəl ə|�fens/
noun criminal acts where sexual inter-
course takes place, e.g. rape, incest
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SFOSFO abbreviation Serious Fraud Office
shadyshady /�ʃedi/ adjective not honest � a
shady deal
shamsham /ʃ�m/ adjective false or not true
share capitalshare capital /�ʃeə �k�pt(ə)l/ noun
the value of the assets of a company held
as shares
share certificateshare certificate /�ʃeə sə|�tfkət/
noun a document proving that you own
shares
shareholdershareholder /�ʃeəhəυldə/ noun
somebody who owns shares in a compa-
ny
shareholders’ agreementshareholders’ agreement
/�ʃeəhəυldəz ə|��ri�mənt/ noun an
agreement showing the rights of share-
holders in a company
shareholders’ equityshareholders’ equity /�ʃeəhəυldəz
�ekwti/ noun the amount of a compa-
ny’s capital which is owned by share-
holders
share optionshare option /�ʃeər �ɒpʃən/ noun the
right to buy or sell shares at a specific
price at a time in the future
share quoted ex dividendshare quoted ex dividend /ʃeə
�kwəυtd eks �dvdend/ noun a share
price not including the right to receive
the next dividend
sharp practicesharp practice /�ʃɑ�p �pr�kts/ noun
a way of doing business which is not
honest or fair, but is not illegal
sheriffsheriff /�ʃerf/ noun 1. US an official in
charge of justice in a county (NOTE: At
federal level, the equivalent is a mar-
shal.) 2. (in Scotland) the chief judge in
a district
Sheriff CourtSheriff Court /�ʃerf kɔ�t/ noun a
court presided over by a sheriff
sheriff’s salesheriff’s sale /�ʃerfs �sel/ noun a
public sale of the goods of a person
whose property has been seized by the
courts because he or she has defaulted on
payments
shippershipper /�ʃpə/ noun a person who
sends goods or who organises the send-
ing of goods for other customers
shipping agentshipping agent /�ʃpŋ �ed�ənt/
noun a company which specialises in the
sending of goods
shipping companyshipping company /�ʃpŋ
�k�mp(ə)ni/ noun a company which
owns ships

shipwreckshipwreck /�ʃprek/ noun the action
of sinking or badly damaging a ship
shootshoot /ʃu�t/ verb 1. to fire a gun 2. to
hit or kill a person or animal by firing a
gun
shootoutshootout /�ʃu�taυt/ noun a fight be-
tween people who are using guns
shopshop /ʃɒp/ verb � to shop (for) some-
thing to look for things in shops
shopliftershoplifter /�ʃɒplftə/ noun somebody
who steals goods from shops � At Christ-
mas time gangs of shoplifters target the
stores in Oxford Street.
shopliftingshoplifting /�ʃɒplftŋ/ noun the of-
fence of stealing goods from shops, by
taking them when the shop is open and
not paying for them
Short Cause ListShort Cause List /�ʃɔ�t �kɔ�z �lst/
noun the set of cases to be heard in the
Queen’s Bench Division which the judge
thinks are not likely to take very long to
hear
shorthand writershorthand writer /�ʃɔ�th�nd �ratə/
noun somebody who takes down in
shorthand evidence or a judgment given
in court
shorthold tenancyshorthold tenancy /�ʃɔ�thəυld
�tenənsi/ noun a protected tenancy for a
limited period of less than five years
short leaseshort lease /�ʃɔ�t �li�s/ noun a lease
which runs for up to two or three years �
to rent office space on a twenty-year
lease � We have a short lease on our cur-
rent premises.
short sharp shockshort sharp shock /�ʃɔ�t �ʃɑ�p �ʃɒk/
noun formerly, a type of punishment for
young offenders where they were sub-
jected to harsh discipline for a short peri-
od in a detention centre
short titleshort title /�ʃɔ�t �tat(ə)l/ noun the
usual name by which an Act of Parlia-
ment is known
show of handsshow of hands /�ʃəυ əv �h�ndz/
noun a way of casting votes where peo-
ple show how they vote by raising their
hands � The motion was carried on a
show of hands.
shrink-wrap licenceshrink-wrap licence /ʃrŋk r�p
�las(ə)ns/, license /�las(ə)ns/ noun a
manufacturer’s licence applied to soft-
ware sold to a customer under which the
manufacturer grants only limited war-
ranty over the product
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COMMENT: In general, the customer
does not own the software he has
bought, and the manufacturer has no
liability for damages consequent on
using the product.

SISI abbreviation statutory instrument
sicsic /sk/ noun used to show that this was
the way a word was actually written in
the document in question even if it looks
like a mistake � The letter stated ‘my le-
gal adviser intends to apply for attack
(sic) of earnings’.
sick leavesick leave /�sk li�v/ noun a period
when an employee is away from work
because of illness
sight draftsight draft /�sat drɑ�ft/ noun a bill of
exchange which is payable when it is
presented
signatorysignatory /�s�nət(ə)ri/ noun a person
who signs an official document such as a
contract � You have to get the permission
of all the signatories to the agreement if
you want to change the terms.
signaturesignature /�s�ntʃə/ noun 1. a sur-
name and personal name or initials writ-
ten by person in the same typical way
every time they sign a document so that
it can be recognised as belonging only to
that person � a pile of letters waiting for
the managing director’s signature � The
contract has been engrossed ready for
signature. � A will needs the signature of
the testator and two witnesses. � All the
company’s cheques need two signatures.
� electronic signature 2. the action of
signing a document � Are the letters
ready for signature yet?
silksilk /slk/ noun � a silk a Queen’s
Counsel (informal ) � to take silk to be-
come a QC
similitersimiliter /s|�mltə/ adverb a Latin
word meaning ‘similarly’ or ‘in a similar
way’
simple contractsimple contract /�smpəl
�kɒntr�kt/ noun a contract which is not
under seal, but is made orally or in writ-
ing. Compare contract under seal
sine diesine die /�si�ni �di�e/ phrase a Latin
phrase meaning ‘with no day’ � the
hearing was adjourned sine die the
hearing was adjourned without saying
when it would meet again
sine qua nonsine qua non /�sni kwɑ� �nɒn/
phrase a Latin phrase meaning ‘without

which nothing’: condition without which
something cannot work � Agreement by
the management is a sine qua non of all
employment contracts.
sinking fundsinking fund /�sŋkŋ f�nd/ noun a
fund built up out of amounts of money
put aside regularly to meet a future need
sit-down protestsit-down protest /�st daυn
�prəυtest/ noun an action by members
of the staff who occupy their place of
work and refuse to leave
sittingsitting /�stŋ/ noun a meeting of a
court, tribunal or parliament (NOTE:
There are four sittings in the legal year:
Michaelmas, Hilary, Easter and Trini-
ty.)
sittingssittings /�stŋz/ plural noun periods
when courts sit
sitting tenantsitting tenant /�stŋ �tenənt/ noun a
tenant who is living in a house when the
freehold or lease is sold
situatesituate /�stʃuetd/, situated adjec-
tive in a specific place � a freehold prop-
erty situated in the borough of Richmond
situations vacantsituations vacant /�stʃueʃ(ə)nz
�vekənt/ plural noun a list of jobs
which are available
skeletonskeleton /�skelt(ə)n/ noun the basic
details of something
skeleton keyskeleton key /�skelt(ə)n �ki�/ noun a
key which will fit several different doors
in a building
skimmingskimming /�skmŋ/ noun the crime of
fraudulently reusing the electronic infor-
mation from a swiped credit card or pay-
ment card
slanderslander /�slɑ�ndə/ noun an untrue spo-
ken statement which damages someone’s
character. � defamation of character �
action for slander, slander action case
in a law court where someone says that
another person had slandered him � verb
� to slander someone to damage some-
one’s character by saying untrue things
about him. Compare libel
slanderousslanderous /�slɑ�nd(ə)rəs/ adjective
being slander � He made slanderous
statements about the Prime Minister on
television.
slipslip /slp/ noun 1. a small piece of pa-
per, especially a note of the details of a
marine insurance policy � He handed a
slip of paper to the person sitting next to
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him. 2. a slip of paper used for a particu-
lar purpose � a voting slip 3. a small mis-
take � He made a couple of slips in re-
peating what he had said the day before.
slip lawslip law /�slp lɔ�/ noun US a law pub-
lished for the first time after it has been
approved, printed on a single sheet of pa-
per or as a small separate booklet
slip ruleslip rule /�slp ru�l/ noun the name for
one of the Rules of the Supreme Court
allowing minor errors to be corrected on
pleadings
small adssmall ads /�smɔ�l �dz/ plural noun
short private advertisements in a newspa-
per selling small items, offering or re-
questing jobs, etc.
small claimsmall claim /�smɔ�l �klem/ noun a
claim for less than £5000 in the County
Court
small claims courtsmall claims court /�smɔ�l �klemz
�kɔ�t/ noun a court which deals with dis-
putes over small amounts of money
small claims tracksmall claims track /�smɔ�l �klemz
�tr�k/ noun the case management sys-
tem which applies to claims under
£5,000

COMMENT: The aim of the small claims
track is to deal with disputes as rapidly
as possible, especially where the liti-
gants appear in person. Lawyers are
discouraged, but lay representatives
can appear. There is only a limited
right of appeal in this track.

smugglesmuggle /�sm��(ə)l/ verb to take
goods into or out of a country without
declaring them to the customs � They
had to smuggle the spare parts into the
country.
smugglersmuggler /�sm��lə/ noun somebody
who smuggles
smugglingsmuggling /�sm��lŋ/ noun the of-
fence of taking goods illegally into or out
of a country, without paying any tax � He
made his money in arms smuggling.
snatch squadsnatch squad /�sn�tʃ skwɒd/ noun
a group of police officers trained to find
and arrest the leaders of groups causing
public disorder
snatch theftsnatch theft /�sn�tʃ θeft/ noun the
theft of an item of personal property such
as a bag or mobile phone in a public
place
social advantagesocial advantage /�səυʃ(ə)l əd|

�vɑ�ntd�/ noun a benefit which some

people are given, e.g. a bus pass given to
a retired person or a special loan given to
a family with many children
social classsocial class /�səυʃ(ə)l �klɑ�s/ noun a
group of people who have a position in
society
social ownershipsocial ownership /�səυʃ(ə)l
�əυnəʃp/ noun a situation where an in-
dustry is nationalised and run by a board
appointed by the government
social workersocial worker /�səυʃ(ə)l �w$�kə/
noun somebody who works in a social
services department, visiting and look-
ing after people who need help
SOCOSOCO /�sɒkəυ/ noun a police officer
responsible for collecting forensic evi-
dence. Full form scene of crime offic-
er
sodomysodomy /�sɒdəmi/ noun same as bug-
gery
soft loansoft loan /�sɒft �ləυn/ noun a loan
from a company to an employee or from
one government to another with no inter-
est payable
solesole /səυl/ adjective only
solemnsolemn /�sɒləm/ adjective � solemn
and binding agreement agreement
which is not legally binding, but which
all parties are supposed to obey
sole ownersole owner /�səυl �əυnə/ noun a per-
son who owns a business and has no part-
ners
sole tradersole trader /�səυl �tredə/ noun a per-
son who runs a business, usually without
partners, but has not registered it as a
company
solicitsolicit /sə |�lst/ verb 1. � to solicit or-
ders to ask for orders, to try to get people
to order goods 2. to ask for something
immoral, especially to offer to provide
sexual intercourse for money
solicitingsoliciting /sə|�lstŋ/ noun the offence
of offering to provide sexual intercourse
for money
solicitorsolicitor /sə|�lstə/ noun a lawyer who
has passed the examinations of the Law
Society and has a valid certificate to
practise, who gives advice to members of
the public and acts for them in legal mat-
ters, and who may have right of audience
in some courts � to instruct a solicitor
to give orders to a solicitor to act on your
behalf � the Official Solicitor solicitor
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who acts in the High Court for parties
who have no one to act for them, usually
because they are under an official disa-
bility

COMMENT: Solicitors of ten years
standing can be appointed as judges.
Solicitor-advocates are fully qualified
solicitors who have taken additional
advocacy exams. Solicitor-advocates
have the same rights of audience as
barristers.

Solicitor-GeneralSolicitor-General /sə|�lstə
�d�en(ə)rəl/ noun one of the law offic-
ers, a Member of the House of Commons
and deputy to the Attorney-General
Solicitor-General for ScotlandSolicitor-General for Scotland /sə |

�lstə �d�en(ə)rəl fə �skɒtlənd/ noun a
junior law officer in Scotland
solicitors’ chargessolicitors’ charges /sə |�lstəz
�tʃɑ�d�z/ plural noun payments to be
made to solicitors for work done on be-
half of clients
solitary confinementsolitary confinement /�sɒlt(ə)ri
kən|�fanmənt/ noun the practice of
keeping someone alone in a cell, without
being able to see or speak to other pris-
oners � He was kept in solitary confine-
ment for six months.
solus agreementsolus agreement /�səυləs ə|

��ri�mənt/ noun an agreement where
one party is linked only to the other par-
ty, especially an agreement where a re-
tailer buys all their stock from a single
supplier
solvencysolvency /�sɒlv(ə)nsi/ noun the abili-
ty to pay all debts. � insolvency
solventsolvent /�sɒlv(ə)nt/ adjective having
enough money to pay debts � When he
bought the company it was barely sol-
vent. � noun a powerful glue
solvent abusesolvent abuse /�sɒlvənt ə|�bju�s/
noun the activity of sniffing solvent,
which acts as a hallucinatory drug
SOSRSOSR abbreviation some other sub-
stantial reason
soughtsought /sɔ�t/ � seek
soundsound /saυnd/ adjective reliable, ef-
fective or thorough � The company’s fi-
nancial situation is very sound. � The so-
licitor gave us some very sound advice. �
The evidence brought forward by the po-
lice is not very sound. � of sound mind
sane, mentally well � He was of sound
mind when he wrote the will.

soundnesssoundness /�saυndnəs/ noun the fact
of being reasonable
sourcesource /sɔ�s/ noun a place where
something comes from � source of in-
come � You must declare income from all
sources to the Inland Revenue. � income
which is taxed at source where the tax
is removed before the income is paid
South-Eastern CircuitSouth-Eastern Circuit /saυθ
�i�st(ə)n �s$�kt/ noun one of the six cir-
cuits of the Crown Court to which barris-
ters belong, with its centre in London
sovereignsovereign /�sɒvrn/ adjective having
complete freedom to govern itself
sovereign immunitysovereign immunity /�sɒvrn |

�mju�nti/ noun immunity of a foreign
head of state or former head of state from
prosecution outside his or her country for
crimes committed inside his or her coun-
try in the course of exercising public
function
sovereign rightssovereign rights /�sɒvrn �rats/
noun the rights of a state, which are lim-
ited by the application of EU law
SpeakerSpeaker /�spi�kə/ noun somebody
who presides over a meeting of a parlia-
ment � discussions held behind the
Speaker’s chair informal discussions
between representatives of opposing po-
litical parties meeting on neutral ground
away from the floor of the House

COMMENT: In the House of Commons,
the speaker is an ordinary Member of
Parliament chosen by the other mem-
bers; the equivalent in the House of
Lords is the Lord Chancellor. In the US
Congress, the speaker of the House of
Representatives is an ordinary con-
gressman, elected by the other con-
gressmen; the person presiding over
meetings of the Senate is the Vice-
President.

Speaker’s ChaplainSpeaker’s Chaplain /�spi�kəz
�tʃ�pln/ noun a priest who reads
prayers at the beginning of each sitting of
the House of Commons
specialspecial /�speʃ(ə)l/ adjective referring
to one particular thing
special agentspecial agent /�speʃ(ə)l �ed�ənt/
noun 1. a person who represents some-
one in a particular matter 2. a person who
does secret work for a government
Special BranchSpecial Branch /�speʃ(ə)l brɑ�nʃ/
noun a department of the British police
which deals with terrorism
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special constable

special constable /�speʃ(ə)l
�k�nstəb(ə)l/ noun a part-time police-
man who works mainly at weekends or
on important occasions
special damages

special damages /�speʃ(ə)l
�d�md�z/ plural noun damages
awarded by court to compensate for a
loss such as the expense of repairing
something, which can be calculated
(NOTE: Damages are noted at the end
of a report on a case as: Special dam-
ages: £100; General damages:
£2,500.)
special deposits

special deposits /�speʃ(ə)l d |

�pɒzts/ plural noun large sums of mon-
ey which banks have to deposit with the
Bank of England
special directions

special directions /�speʃ(ə)l da|

�rekʃənz/ plural noun instructions given
by a court in a specific case, which are
additional to the standard instructions
special indorsement

special indorsement /�speʃ(ə)l n|

�dɔ�smənt/ noun full details of a claim
involving money, land or goods which a
claimant is trying to recover
specialise

specialise /�speʃəlaz/ verb 1. to
study one particular subject � He spe-
cialised in employment cases. 2. to pro-
duce one thing in particular � The com-
pany specialises in electronic compo-
nents. (NOTE: specialised -
specialising)
special procedure

special procedure /�speʃ(ə)l prə|

�si�d�ə/ noun a special system for deal-
ing quickly with undefended divorce
cases whereby the parties can obtain a di-
vorce without the necessity of a full trial
special resolution

special resolution /�speʃ(ə)l �rezə|

�lu�ʃ(ə)n/ noun a resolution of the mem-
bers of a company which is only valid if
it is approved by 75% of the votes cast at
a meeting

COMMENT: 21 days’ notice that special
resolution will be put to a meeting must
be given. A special resolution might
deal with an important matter, such as
a change to the company’s articles of
association, a change of the compa-
ny’s name, or of the objects of the
company.

special sessions

special sessions /�speʃ(ə)l
�seʃ(ə)ns/ plural noun a Magistrates’
Court for a district which is held for a
special unusual reason

specialty contractspecialty contract /�speʃ(ə)lti kən|

�tr�kt/ noun a contract made under seal
specific devisespecific devise /spə |�sfk d|�vaz/
noun devise of a specified property to
someone
specific disclosurespecific disclosure /spə|�sfk ds|

�kləυ�ə/ noun an order by a court for a
party to disclose specific documents or
to search for them and disclose them if
they are found to exist
specific legacyspecific legacy /spə|�sfk �le�əsi/
noun a legacy of a specific item to some-
one in a will
specific performancespecific performance /spə |�sfk pə|

�fɔ�məns/ noun a court order to a party
to carry out his or her obligations in a
contract
specimenspecimen /�spesmn/ noun some-
thing which is given as a sample � to give
specimen signatures on a bank man-
date to write the signatures of all people
who can sign cheques on an account so
that the bank can recognise them
speedingspeeding /�spi�dŋ/ noun an offence
committed when driving a vehicle faster
than the speed limit � He was booked for
speeding.
spent convictionspent conviction /�spent kən |

�vkʃən/ noun a conviction for which an
accused person has been sentenced in the
past and which must not be referred to in
open court when trying a different case
sphere of influencesphere of influence /�sfə əv
�nfluəns/ noun an area of the world
where a very strong country can exert
powerful influence over other states �

Some Latin American states fall within
the USA’s sphere of influence.
splendid isolationsplendid isolation /�splendd �asə|

�leʃ(ə)n/ noun a policy where a country
refuses to link with other countries in
treaties
spoils of warspoils of war /�spɔlz əv �wɔ�/ plural
noun goods or valuables taken by an
army from an enemy
spoilt ballot paperspoilt ballot paper /spɔlt �b�lət
�pepə/ noun a voting paper which has
not been filled in correctly by the voter
(NOTE: spoiling – spoiled or spoilt)
spokespersonspokesperson /�spəυks|�p$�s(ə)n/
noun somebody who speaks in public on
behalf of a group (NOTE: The word
spokesperson is now often used, as it
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avoids making a distinction between
men and women.)
spot price

spot price /�spɒt pras/ noun the
price for immediate delivery of a com-
modity
spousespouse /spaυs/ noun 1. a husband or
wife 2. a person who is married to anoth-
er person
springing usespringing use /�sprŋŋ �ju�s/ noun a
use which will come into effect if some-
thing happens in the future
spyspy /spa/ noun somebody who tries to
find out secrets about another country �

He spent many years as a spy for the en-
emy. � He was arrested as a spy. � verb
1. to watch another country secretly to
get information � She was accused of
spying for the enemy. 2. to see � I spy
strangers words said by an MP when he
or she wants to tell the Speaker to clear
the public galleries
squadsquad /skwɒd/ noun 1. a special group
of police 2. a special group of soldiers or
workers
squad carsquad car /�skwɒd kɑ�/ noun a police
patrol car
square measuresquare measure /�skweə �me�ə/
noun area in square feet or metres, calcu-
lated by multiplying width and length
squatsquat /skwɒt/ verb to occupy premises
belonging to another person unlawfully
and without title or without paying rent
(NOTE: squatting – squatted)
squattersquatter /�skwɒtə/ noun somebody
who squats in someone else’s property

COMMENT: If a squatter has lived on
the premises for a long period (over 12
years) and the owner has not tried to
evict him or her, he or she may have
rights over the premises.

squatter’s rights

squatter’s rights /�skwɒtəz �rats/
plural noun rights of a person who is
squatting in another person’s property to
remain in unlawful possession of premis-
es until ordered to leave by a court
squeal

squeal /skwi�l/ verb to inform the po-
lice about other criminals (slang)
squiresquire /�skwaə/ noun US a local legal
official such as a magistrate
stabveststabvest /�st�bvest/ noun a padded
waistcoat, designed to protect a police or
security officer against attacks with
knives

staff turnover

staff turnover /�stɑ�f �t$�nəυvə/
noun the regular changes in staff that oc-
cur in a workplace, when some leave and
others join
stakeholder

stakeholder /�stekhəυldə/ noun 1.
someone with a personal interest in how
something happens 2. a person or group
of people who have invested in and own
part of a business 3. a person who holds
money impartially, such as money de-
posited by one of the parties to a wager,
until it has to be given it up to another
party
stakeholder pension

stakeholder pension /�stekhəυldə
�penʃən/ noun a pension scheme availa-
ble to employees through their employer,
although the employer does not have to
contribute any funds to it
stamp duty

stamp duty /�st�mp �dju�ti/ noun a
tax on documents recording legal activi-
ties such as the conveyance of a property
to a new owner or the contract for the
purchase of shares
stamped addressed envelope

stamped addressed envelope
/�st�mpd ə|�dresd �envələυp/ noun an
envelope with your own address written
on it and a stamp stuck on it to pay for the
return postage
stand

stand /st�nd/ noun 1. an active cam-
paign against something � the govern-
ment’s stand against racial prejudice �

The police chief criticised the council’s
stand on law and order. 2. the position of
a member of Congress on a question (ei-
ther for or against) 3. � to take the stand
to go into the witness box to give evi-
dence � verb 1. to offer yourself as a can-
didate in an election � He stood as a Lib-
eral candidate in the General Election. �
He is standing against the present deputy
leader in the leadership contest. � She
was persuaded to stand for parliament. �
He has stood for office several times, but
has never been elected. 2. to exist, to be
in a state � The report stood referred to
the Finance Committee. (NOTE: stand-
ing – stood)
standard

standard /�st�ndəd/ noun the normal
quality or normal conditions against
which other things are judged � produc-
tion standards quality of production �
up to standard of acceptable quality
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standard agreementstandard agreement /�st�ndəd ə|

��ri�mənt/ noun a normal printed con-
tract form
standard directionsstandard directions /�st�ndəd da|

�rekʃənz/ plural noun directions as laid
out in the practice direction for a partic-
ular track
standard disclosurestandard disclosure /�st�ndəd ds|

�kləυ�ə/ noun a statement by a party
about the existence of documents which
will support his case, or which do not
support his case, or which will support
the case of the other party
standard form contractstandard form contract /�st�ndəd
fɔ�m �kɒntr�kt/ noun a contract which
states the conditions of carrying out a
common commercial arrangement such
as chartering a ship
standard letterstandard letter /�st�ndəd �letə/
noun a letter which is sent with only mi-
nor changes to various correspondents
standard of livingstandard of living /�st�ndəd əv
�lvŋ/ noun a quality of personal home
life such as amount of food or clothes
bought or the size of a family car
standard ratestandard rate /�st�ndəd ret/ noun a
general level of tax such as the level of
income tax which is paid by most tax-
payers or the level of VAT which is lev-
ied on most goods and services
Standard TimeStandard Time /�st�ndəd tam/
noun normal time as in the winter
months
stand downstand down /�st�nd �daυn/ verb to
withdraw your name from an election �

The wife of one of the candidates is ill
and he has stood down.
standistandi � locus standi
stand in forstand in for /�st�nd �n fɔ�/ verb to
take the place of someone � Mr Smith is
standing in for the chairman who is away
on holiday.
standingstanding /�st�ndŋ/ adjective perma-
nent � noun good reputation � the finan-
cial standing of a company
standing committeestanding committee /�st�ndŋ kə |

�mti/ noun a permanent committee
which deals with matters not given to
other committees, e.g. a parliamentary
committee which examines Bills not sent
to other committees
standing ordersstanding orders /�st�ndŋ �ɔ�dəz/
plural noun rules or regulations which

control the conduct of any official insti-
tution or committee
stand over

stand over /�st�nd �əυvə/ verb to ad-
journ � The case has been stood over to
next month.
Star ChamberStar Chamber /�stɑ� �tʃembə/ noun
formerly, a royal court which tried cases
without a jury
stare decisis

stare decisis /�stɑ�re d|�sass/
phrase a Latin phrase meaning ‘stand by
preceding decisions’: principle that
courts must abide by precedents set by
judgments made in higher courts
state

state /stet/ noun 1. a semi-independ-
ent section of a federal country such as
the USA 2. the government of a country
� offence against the state an act of at-
tacking the lawful government of a coun-
try, e.g. sedition, treason � verb to say
clearly � The document states that all
revenue has to be declared to the tax of-
fice.
state capital

state capital /�stet �k�pt(ə)l/ noun
the main town in a state or province
State CapitolState Capitol /�stet �k�pt(ə)l/ noun
in the USA, a building which houses the
State legislature in the main city of a
state
state-controlled

state-controlled /�stet kən |�trəυld/
adjective run by the state � state-control-
led television
state enterprisestate enterprise /�stet �entəpraz/
noun a company run by the state � The
bosses of state industries are appointed
by the government.
stateless person

stateless person /�stetləs
�p$�s(ə)n/ noun somebody who is not a
citizen of any state
statement

statement /�stetmənt/ noun 1. an an-
nouncement of something in public �

The company issued a statement denying
the allegations. � The celebrity’s manag-
er made a brief statement to the press. 2.
a formal account of what happened or
what was seen at a particular time, given
to the police who are investigating a
crime � to make a statement to give de-
tails of something to the police � to
make a false statement to give wrong
details to the police about something that
happened or was seen 3. the presentation
of information about something � state-
ments of case (in a civil court) docu-
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ments relating to a claim, including the
claim form, the particulars of claim, the
defence and counterclaim, the reply and
the defence to the counterclaim � state-
ment of claim a pleading containing de-
tails of a claimant’s case and the relief
sought against the defendant � state-
ment of truth a statement attached to a
claim form or the particulars of claim by
which the claimant or defendant states
that he believes that the facts given are
true (if it can be proved that he signed the
statement without believing it to be true,
he is guilty of contempt of court) � state-
ment of value a document filed by the
claimant as part of his claim, detailing
the value of the claim, or a document
filed by the defendant giving his estimate
of value in reply to the claim 4. a docu-
ment that shows the amount of money in
a bank account or information about
business accounts � a financial statement
� a monthly statement
statement of account

statement of account /�stetmənt
əv ə|�kaυnt/ noun a list of invoices and
credits and debits sent by a supplier to a
customer at the end of each month
statement of affairsstatement of affairs /�stetmənt əv
ə |�feəz/ noun an official statement made
by an insolvent company, listing its as-
sets and liabilities
statement of claim

statement of claim /�stetmənt əv
�klem/ noun � particulars of claim
(NOTE: Since the introduction of the new
Civil Procedure Rules in April 1999, this
term has been replaced by particulars
of claim.)
Statement of Means

Statement of Means /�stetmənt əv
�mi�nz/ noun a statement showing the fi-
nancial position of the claimant, attached
to an application for Legal Aid
statement of truthstatement of truth /�stetmənt əv
�tru�θ/ noun a statement attached to a
claim form or the particulars of a claim
by which the claimant or defendant
states that he or she believes that the facts
given are true. If it can be proved that the
statement was signed without believing
it to be true, the claimant is guilty of con-
tempt of court.
statement of value

statement of value /�stetmənt əv
�v�lju�/ noun a document filed by the
claimant as part of a claim, detailing the
value of the claim, or a document filed by

the defendant giving an estimate of value
in reply to the claim
statements of case

statements of case /�stetmənts əv
�kes/ plural noun documents relating to
a claim, including the claim form, the
particulars of claim, the defence and
counterclaim, the reply and the defence
to the counterclaim (NOTE: Since the in-
troduction of the new Civil Procedure
Rules in April 1999, this term has re-
placed pleadings.)
state of indebtedness

state of indebtedness /�stet əv n|

�detdnəs/ noun the state of owing mon-
ey
state of repair

state of repair /�stet əv r |�peə/ noun
the physical condition of something �

The house was in a bad state of repair
when he bought it.
State of the Union message

State of the Union message /stet
əv ðə �ju�njən �mesd�/ noun US an
annual speech by the President of the
USA which summarises the political sit-
uation in the country
States of the Union

States of the Union /�stets əv ðə
�ju�njən/ plural noun the states joined
together to form the United States of
America
statistical discrepancy

statistical discrepancy /stə|

�tstk(ə)l d |�skrepənsi/ noun the
amount by which two sets of figures dif-
fer
statistics

statistics /stə|�tstks/ plural noun
study of facts in the form of figures � He
asked for the birth statistics for 1998. �

Council statistics show that the amount
of rented property in the borough has in-
creased. � Government trade statistics
show that exports to the EC have fallen
over the last six months.
status inquiry

status inquiry /�stetəs n|�kwaəri/
noun a request for a check on a custom-
er’s credit rating
status quo

status quo /�stetəs �kwəυ/ noun the
state of things as they are now � The con-
tract does not alter the status quo.
status quo ante

status quo ante /�stetəs �kwəυ
��nti/ noun the situation as it was before
statute

statute /�st�tʃu�t/ noun an established
written law, especially an Act of Parlia-
ment
statute-barred

statute-barred /�st�tʃu�t �bɑ�d/ ad-
jective being unable to take place be-
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cause the time laid down in the statute of
limitations has expired
statute bookstatute book /�st�tʃu�t bυk/ noun
all laws passed by Parliament which are
still in force
statute of limitationsstatute of limitations /�st�tʃu�t əv
�lm|�teʃ(ə)nz/ noun a law which al-
lows only a certain amount of time (usu-
ally six years) for someone to start legal
proceedings to claim property or com-
pensation for damage, etc.
statutorilystatutorily /�st�tʃυt(ə)rli/ adverb by
statute � a statutorily protected tenant
statutorystatutory /�st�tʃυt(ə)ri/ adjective
fixed by law or by a statute � powers con-
ferred on an authority by the statutory
code � There is a statutory period of pro-
bation of thirteen weeks. � The authority
has a statutory obligation to provide free
education to all children.
statutory booksstatutory books /�st�tʃυt(ə)ri
�bυks/ plural noun official registers
which a company must keep
statutory declarationstatutory declaration
/�st�tʃυt(ə)ri �deklə|�reʃ(ə)n/ noun 1.
a statement made to the Registrar of
Companies that a company has complied
with certain legal conditions 2. a declara-
tion signed and witnessed for official
purposes
statutory dutystatutory duty /�st�tʃυt(ə)ri �dju�ti/
noun a duty which someone must per-
form and which is laid down by statute
statutory holidaystatutory holiday /�st�tʃυt(ə)ri
�hɒlde/ noun a holiday which is fixed
by law
statutory instrumentstatutory instrument /�st�tʃυt(ə)ri
�nstrυmənt/ noun an order with the
force of law made under authority grant-
ed to a minister by an Act of Parliament.
Abbreviation SI
statutory legacystatutory legacy /�st�tʃυt(ə)ri
�le�əsi/ noun the amount of money
which is distributed to a surviving spouse
of a person who dies intestate and has
other surviving relatives but no surviving
children
statutory truststatutory trust /�st�tʃυt(ə)ri �tr�st/
noun an arrangement for holding proper-
ty on behalf of the children of a person
who has died intestate
statutory undertakersstatutory undertakers
/�st�tʃυt(ə)ri ��ndə|�tekəz/ plural

noun bodies formed by statute and hav-
ing legal duties to provide services such
as gas, electricity or water
statutory will

statutory will /�st�tʃυt(ə)ri �wl/
noun a will made on behalf of a person
who is judged unable to do so themselves
on the instructions of the Court of Pro-
tection
stay

stay /ste/ noun the temporary stopping
of an order made by a court � verb to stop
an action temporarily � The defendant
made an application to stay the proceed-
ings until the claimant gave security for
costs. � One of the parties asked for the
action to be stayed for a month to allow
for a settlement to be attempted.
stay away order

stay away order /�ste ə |�we �ɔ�də/
noun a court order that tells someone to
have no contact or communication with
another person
stay of execution

stay of execution /�ste əv eks |

�kju�ʃ(ə)n/ noun a temporary prevention
of someone from enforcing a judgment �
The court granted the company a two-
week stay of execution. � The stay was
extended for a further four weeks.
stay of proceedings

stay of proceedings /�ste əv prə|

�si�dŋz/ noun the stopping of a case
which is being heard � Proceedings will
continue when the stay is lifted.
steal

steal /sti�l/ verb to take something
which does not belong to you � Two bur-
glars broke into the office and stole the
petty cash. � One of our managers left to
form her own company and stole the list
of our clients’ addresses. � One of our
biggest problems is stealing in the wine
department. � handling, receiving sto-
len goods the offence of dealing with
goods (receiving them or selling them)
which you know to have been stolen
stealing

stealing /�sti�lŋ/ noun the crime of
taking property which belongs to some-
one else � going equipped for stealing
notifiable offence of carrying tools
which could be used for burglary
steaming

steaming /�sti�mŋ/ noun an offence
committed by a group of youths, usually
unarmed, who rush down a street or
through a public place such as a depart-
ment store, stealing items and harassing
people
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stenographer

stenographer /stə|�nɒ�rəfə/ noun an
official person who can write in short-
hand and so take records of what is said
in court
step-

step- /step/ prefix showing a family re-
lationship through a parent who has mar-
ried again
stepfather

stepfather /�stepfɑ�ðə/ noun a man
who has married a child’s mother but is
not the natural father of the child
stepmother

stepmother /�stepm�ðə/ noun a
woman who has married a child’s father
but is not the natural mother of the child
stepparent

stepparent /�step|�peərənt/ noun a
stepfather or stepmother
stinger

stinger /�stŋə/ noun a device covered
in spikes that can be thrown across a road
to puncture a car’s tyres if the police
want to stop someone
stipendiary magistrate

stipendiary magistrate /sta|

�pendiəri �m�d�stret/ noun a magis-
trate who is a qualified lawyer and who
receives a salary (as opposed to an un-
paid Justice of the Peace). Compare lay
magistrate (NOTE: Now called District
Judge or Senior District Judge.)
stipulate

stipulate /�stpjυlet/ verb to demand
that a condition be put into a contract � to
stipulate that the contract should run for
five years � to pay the stipulated charges
� The company failed to pay on the stip-
ulated date or on the date stipulated in
the contract. � The contract stipulates
that the seller pays the buyer’s legal
costs.
stipulation

stipulation /�stpjυ|�leʃ(ə)n/ noun a
condition in a contract
stirpes

stirpes � per stirpes
stirpital

stirpital /�st$�pt(ə)l/ adjective refer-
ring to an entitlement which is divided
among branches of a family rather than
among individuals � The judge placed a
stirpital construction on the rule that
children of a deceased person dying in-
testate must bring interest received from
that person into hotchpot.
stock

stock /stɒk/ noun � in stock, out of
stock available or not available in the
warehouse or store
stockbroking

stockbroking /�stɒkbrəυkŋ/ noun
the trade of dealing in shares for clients �
a stockbroking firm

stock certificatestock certificate /�stɒk sə|�tfkət/
noun a document proving that someone
owns shares in a company
Stock Exchange listingStock Exchange listing /�stɒk ks|

�tʃend� �lstŋ/ noun an official list of
shares which can be bought or sold on
the Stock Exchange
Stock Exchange operationStock Exchange operation /�stɒk
ks|�tʃend� �ɒpə|�reʃ(ə)n/ noun buying
or selling of shares on the Stock Ex-
change
stock market manipulatorstock market manipulator /�stɒk
�mɑ�kt mə|�npjυletə/ noun some-
body who tries to influence the price of
shares in his or her own favour
stock market valuationstock market valuation /�stɒk
�mɑ�kt �v�lju|�eʃ(ə)n/ noun the value
of shares based on the current market
price
stock movementsstock movements /�stɒk
�mu�vmənts/ plural noun passing of
stock into or out of the warehouse
stock optionstock option /�stɒk �ɒpʃən/ noun the
right to buy shares at a cheap price given
by a company to its employees
stock transfer formstock transfer form /�stɒk
�tr�nsf$� fɔ�m/ noun a form to be
signed by the person transferring shares
to another
stock valuationstock valuation /�stɒl v�lju|

�eʃ(ə)n/ noun estimation of the value of
stock at the end of an accounting period
stolen goodsstolen goods /�stəυlən ��υdz/ plural
noun goods which have been stolen
stop and searchstop and search /stɒp ən s$�tʃ/,
stop and frisk US /stɒp ən frsk/ noun
the power held by a police officer to stop
anyone and search them, even though
there is no evidence that the person has
committed any offence
storm damagestorm damage /�stɔ�m �d�md�/
noun damage caused by a storm
straightstraight /stret/ adjective not dishon-
est � to play straight, to act straight
with someone to act honestly with
someone � to go straight to stop crimi-
nal activities
stranger crimestranger crime /�strend�ə �kram/
noun a violent crime in which the attack-
er is someone whom the victim does not
know
street crimestreet crime /�stri�t kram/ noun
criminal activity in a public place, espe-
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cially an urban area, especially theft of
personal possessions or cars, or the ille-
gal possession or use of firearms
street vendorstreet vendor /�stri�t �vendə/ noun
somebody who sells food or small items
in the street
strict liabilitystrict liability /strkt �laə|�blti/
noun total liability for an offence which
has been committed whether you are at
fault or not
strifestrife /straf/ noun violent public argu-
ments and disorder
strikestrike /strak/ noun 1. the activity of
stopping work because of inability to
reach agreement with management or
because of orders from a union 2. � to
take strike action to go on strike � verb
1. to stop working because there is no
agreement with management � to strike
for higher wages or for shorter working
hours � to strike in protest against bad
working conditions 2. to hit someone or
something � Two policemen were struck
by bottles. � He was struck on the head
by a cosh. 3. � to strike from the record
to remove words from the written min-
utes of a meeting because they are incor-
rect or offensive � The chairman’s re-
marks were struck from the record.
strike offstrike off /�strak �ɒf/ verb to delete a
name or item from a list or record � to
strike someone off the rolls to stop a so-
licitor from practising by removing his or
her name from the list of solicitors
strike outstrike out /�strak aυt/ verb 1. to de-
lete a word or words from a document �
to strike out the last word US way of
getting permission of the chair to speak
on a question, by moving that the last
word of the amendment or section being
discussed should be deleted 2. to order
something written to be deleted, so that it
no longer forms part of the case � to
strike out a pleading or a statement of
case � A party can apply for a statement
of case to be struck out if it is not verified.
� A court may strike out a statement of
case if it appears that the statement
shows no grounds for bringing the claim.
strip searchstrip search /�strp s$�tʃ/ noun the
searching of a person after he or she has
removed their clothes (strip searches
should be carried out by a doctor or
nurse, or at least by a police officer of the

same sex as the person being searched)
(NOTE: Strip searches should be carried
out by a doctor or nurse, or at least by a
police officer of the same sex as the
person being searched.)
strongboxstrongbox /�strɒŋbɒks/ noun a heavy
metal box which cannot be opened easi-
ly, in which valuable documents, money,
etc., can be kept
strongroom

strongroom /�strɒŋru�m/ noun a spe-
cial room in a bank where valuable doc-
uments, money, gold, etc., can be kept
STV

STV abbreviation single transferable
vote
sub-sub- /s�b/ prefix less important
sub-agencysub-agency /�s�b �ed�əns/ noun a
small agency which is part of a large
agency
sub-agentsub-agent /�s�b �ed�ənt/ noun
somebody who is in charge of a sub-
agency
sub-clausesub-clause /�s�b �klɔ�z/ noun part of
a clause in a Bill being considered by
Parliament, which will become a sub-
section when the Bill becomes an Act
sub-committee

sub-committee /�s�b kə |�mti/ noun
a small committee which reports on a
special subject to a main committee � He
is chairman of the Finance Sub-Commit-
tee.
subcontract

subcontract noun /�s�b |�kɒntr�kt/ a
contract between the main contractor for
a whole project and another firm who
will do part of the work � They have been
awarded the subcontract for all the elec-
trical work in the new building. � We will
put the electrical work out to subcon-
tract. � verb /�s�bkən |�tr�kt/ to agree
with a company that they will do part of
the work for a project � The electrical
work has been subcontracted to Smith
Ltd.
subcontractorsubcontractor /�s�bkən|�tr�ktə/
noun a company which has a contract to
do work for a main contractor
subjectsubject /�s�bd�kt/ noun 1. what
something is concerned with � The sub-
ject of the action was the liability of the
defendant for the claimant’s injuries. 2.
somebody who is a citizen of a country
and bound by its laws � He is a British
subject. � British subjects do not need vi-
sas to visit Common Market countries. �
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liberty of the subject the right of a citi-
zen to be free unless convicted of a crime
which is punishable by imprisonment
subject tosubject to /�s�bd�kt tə/ adjective 1.
depending on � the contract is subject
to government approval the contract
will be valid only if it is approved by the
government � agreement, sale subject
to contract agreement or sale which is
not legal until a proper contract has been
signed � offer subject to availability the
offer is valid only if the goods are avail-
able 2. being able to receive � these ar-
ticles are subject to import tax import
tax has to be paid on these articles
sub judicesub judice /�s�b �d�u�dsi/ phrase a
Latin phrase meaning ‘under the law’:
being considered by a court and so not
decided (NOTE: Cases which are ‘sub ju-
dice’ cannot be mentioned in the media
or in Parliament if the mention is likely
to prejudice the trial, and so would con-
stitute contempt of court.)
subleasesublease noun /�s�bli�s/ a lease from
a tenant to another tenant � verb /s�b|

�li�s/ to lease a leased property from an-
other tenant � They subleased a small of-
fice in the centre of town.
sublesseesublessee /�s�ble|�si�/ noun a person
or company which holds a property on a
sublease
sublessorsublessor /�s�ble|�sɔ�/ noun a tenant
who lets a leased property to another ten-
ant
subletsublet /s�b|�let/ verb to let a leased
property to another tenant � We have
sublet part of our office to a financial
consultancy. (NOTE: subletting – sub-
let – has sublet)
submissionsubmission /səb|�mʃ(ə)n/ noun 1. a
statement made to a judge or other per-
son considering a case � The court heard
the submission of defence counsel that
there was no case to answer. or In the
submission of defence counsel there was
no case to answer. 2. a document outlin-
ing a proposal given to someone who has
to make a decision about it � The dead-
line for submissions is the end of June. 3.
the process of presenting something for
consideration 4. the state of giving in or
having to obey someone
submitsubmit /səb|�mt/ verb 1. to put some-
thing forward to be examined � to submit

a proposal to the committee � She sub-
mitted a claim to the insurers. 2. to plead
an argument in court � Counsel submit-
ted that the defendant had no case to an-
swer. � It was submitted that the right of
self-defence can be available only
against unlawful attack. 3. to agree to be
ruled by something � He refused to sub-
mit to the jurisdiction of the court.
(NOTE: submitting – submitted)
subornation of perjury

subornation of perjury
/�s�bɔ�neʃ(ə)n əv �p$�d�əri/ noun the
offence of getting someone to commit
perjury
subpoena

subpoena /sə |�pi�nə/ noun a court or-
der requiring someone to appear in court
� verb to order someone to appear in
court � The finance director was subpoe-
naed by the prosecution.
subpoena ad testificandum

subpoena ad testificandum /sə|

�pi�nə �d �testf|�k�ndəm/ noun a
court order requiring someone to appear
as a witness
subpoena duces tecum

subpoena duces tecum noun a
court order requiring someone to appear
as a witness and bring with them docu-
ments relevant to the case (NOTE: Since
the introduction of the new Civil Proce-
dure Rules in April 1999, these terms
have been replaced by witness sum-
mons.)
subrogation

subrogation /�s�brəυ|��eʃ(ə)n/
noun a legal principle whereby someone
stands in the place of another person and
acquires that person’s rights and is re-
sponsible for that person’s liabilities
subscribe

subscribe /səb|�skrab/ verb 1. � to
subscribe to a magazine to pay for a se-
ries of issues of a magazine 2. � to sub-
scribe for shares to apply to buy shares
in a new company
sub-section

sub-section /�s�b �sekʃən/ noun a
part of a section of a document such as an
Act of Parliament � You will find the in-
formation in sub-section 3 of Section 47.
subsequent

subsequent /�s�bskwənt/ adjective
following because of something
subsidiarity

subsidiarity /səb|�sdi |��rti/ noun (in
the EU) a principle that the Community
shall only decide on matters which are
better decided at Community level than
at the level of the individual Member
States and that other matters shall be left
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to each Member State to decide (NOTE:
Subsidiarity only operates in those are-
as where the EU does not have exclu-
sive jurisdiction.)
subsidiary

subsidiary /səb|�sdiəri/ adjective re-
lated to, but less important than, some-
thing else � He faces one serious charge
and several subsidiary charges arising
out of the main charge.
subsidiary company

subsidiary company /səb |�sdiəri
�k�mp(ə)ni/ noun a company which is
owned by a parent company
subsidise

subsidise /�s�bsdaz/, subsidize
verb to help by giving money � The gov-
ernment has refused to subsidise the car
industry.
subsidised accommodationsubsidised accommodation
/�s�bsdazd ə|�kɒmə|�deʃ(ə)n/ noun
cheap accommodation which is partly
paid for by someone else such as an em-
ployer or a local authority
substancesubstance /�s�bstəns/ noun 1. a
drug, solvent, gas or other material on
which someone can become dependent
or which can cause harm � regulations
on the transport of dangerous substances
such as corrosive chemicals � illegal
substances � controlled drug 2. the real
basis of a report or argument � There is
no substance to the stories about his res-
ignation.
substance abuse

substance abuse /�s�bstəns ə|

�bju�s/ noun the practice of drinking too
much alcohol or using illegal drugs or
other substances
substantivesubstantive /səb |�st�ntv/ adjective
real or actual
substantive law

substantive law /�s�bstəntv �lɔ�/
noun all laws including common law and
statute law which deal with legal princi-
ples (as opposed to procedural law which
refers to the procedure for putting law
into practice). Compare procedural law
substantive motionsubstantive motion /səb|�st�ntv
�məυʃ(ə)n/ noun a motion which is
complete in itself
substantive offencesubstantive offence /�s�bstəntv ə|

�fens/ noun an offence which has actual-
ly taken place
substitutesubstitute /�s�bsttju�t/ noun some-
body or something which takes the place
of someone or something else � verb 1.
to take the place of something else 2. to

put something in the place of something
else � They made an application to sub-
stitute a party, but the claimant refused
his consent.
substituted service

substituted service /�s�bsttju�td
�s$�vs/ noun serving a legal document
on someone other than by the legally pre-
scribed method, e.g. by posting it to the
last known address, or by advertising in
the press (NOTE: Since the introduction
of the new Civil Procedure Rules in
April 1999, this term has been replaced
by service by an alternative method.)
substitution

substitution /�s�bst|�tju�ʃ(ə)n/ noun
an act of putting something or someone
in the place of something else � The sub-
stitution of a party may take place if the
court agrees that the original party was
named by mistake.
substitutionarysubstitutionary /�s�bst|

�tju�ʃ(ə)n(ə)ri/ adjective acting as a
substitute � He made a will leaving eve-
rything to his wife, but with the substitu-
tionary provision that if she died before
him, his estate devolved on their chil-
dren.
subtenancysubtenancy /s�b |�tenənsi/ noun an
agreement to sublet a property
subtenant

subtenant /s�b|�tenənt/ noun a per-
son or company to which a property has
been sublet
subversive

subversive /səb |�v$�sv/ adjective
acting secretly against the government �

The police is investigating subversive
groups in the student organisations.
success feesuccess fee /sək|�ses fi�/ noun a fee
which is only paid to a lawyer if the case
he or she has taken has been successful
for his or her client
succession

succession /sək|�seʃ(ə)n/ noun the
act of acquiring property or title from
someone who has died
successor

successor /sək|�sesə/ noun some-
body who takes over from someone � Mr
Smith’s successor as chairman will be
Mr Jones.
suesue /sju�/ verb to start legal proceed-
ings against someone to get compensa-
tion for a wrong � to sue someone for
damages � He is suing the company for
£50,000 compensation.
sufferancesufferance /�s�fərəns/ noun an
agreement to something which is not
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stated, but assumed because no objection
has been raised � He has been allowed to
live in the house on sufferance.
suffragesuffrage /�s�frd�/ noun the right to
vote in elections
suggestion boxsuggestion box /sə |�d�estʃən bɒks/
noun a place in a company where mem-
bers of staff can put forward their ideas
for making the company more efficient
and profitable
suicide

suicide /�su�sad/ noun 1. the act of
killing yourself � The police are treating
the death as suicide, not murder. � to
commit suicide to kill yourself � After
shooting his wife, he committed suicide
in the bedroom. 2. somebody who has
committed suicide

COMMENT: Aiding suicide is a notifia-
ble offence.

suicide pactsuicide pact /�su�sad p�kt/ noun
an agreement between two or more peo-
ple that they will all commit suicide at
the same time
sui generissui generis /�su�a �d�enərs/ phrase
a Latin phrase meaning ‘of its own
right’: being in a class of its own
sui jurissui juris /�su�a �d�υərs/ phrase a
Latin phrase meaning ‘in one’s own
right’: legally able to make contracts and
sue others or be sued. Compare alieni ju-
ris
suitsuit /su�t/ noun a civil legal case
sumsum /sɒm/ verb � to sum up (of a
judge) to speak at the end of a trial and
review all the evidence and arguments
for the benefit of the jury
summarilysummarily /�s�mərli/ adverb imme-
diately � Magistrates can try a case sum-
marily or refer it to the Crown Court.
summarisesummarise /�s�məraz/ verb to write
or give a short account of what has been
said or what happened (NOTE: summa-
rised – summarising)
summarysummary /�s�məri/ noun a short ac-
count of what has happened or of what
has been written � The chairman gave a
summary of his discussions with the Ger-
man delegation. � The police inspector
have a summary of events leading to the
raid on the house. � adjective happening
immediately
summary arrestsummary arrest /�s�məri ə|�rest/
noun an arrest without a warrant

summary conviction

summary conviction /�s�məri kən|

�vkʃən/ noun a conviction by a magis-
trate sitting without a jury
summary dismissal

summary dismissal /�s�məri ds|

�ms(ə)l/ noun the dismissal of an em-
ployee without giving the notice stated in
the contract of employment
summary judgment

summary judgment /�s�məri
�d��d�mənt/ noun an immediate judg-
ment of a case without a trial. This can be
decided by the court itself or can be ap-
plied for by a party believing the oppos-
ing party has no real chance of succeed-
ing with the case.
summary jurisdiction

summary jurisdiction /�s�məri
�d�υərs|�dkʃən/ noun the power of a
magistrates’ court to try a case without a
jury or to try a case immediately without
referring it to the Crown Court
summary offence

summary offence /�s�məri ə|�fens/
noun a minor crime which can be tried
only in a magistrates’ court
summary trial

summary trial /�s�məri �traəl/ noun
the trial of a petty offence by magistrates
summing up

summing up /�s�mŋ ��p/ noun a
speech by a judge at the end of a trial, re-
viewing all the evidence and arguments
and noting important points of law for
the benefit of the jury (NOTE: The US
term is instructions.)
summit conference

summit conference /�s�mt
�kɒnf(ə)rəns/ noun the meeting of two
or more heads of government � The sum-
mit conference or summit meeting was
held in Geneva. � The matter will be dis-
cussed at next week’s summit of the EC
leaders.
summon

summon /�s�mən/ verb to call some-
one to come � He was summoned to ap-
pear before the committee.
summons

summons /�s�mənz/ noun an official
command from a court requiring some-
one to appear in court to be tried for a
criminal offence or to defend a civil ac-
tion � He tore up the summons and went
on holiday to Spain.
Sunday closing

Sunday closing /�s�nde �kləυzŋ/
noun the act of not opening a shop on
Sundays
sunshine law

sunshine law /�s�nʃan �lɔ�/ noun a
law that prohibits closed meetings of
public bodies
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supersuper /�su�pə/ noun same as police
superintendent
supergrasssupergrass /�su�pə�rɑ�s/ noun a per-
son, usually a criminal, who gives infor-
mation to the police about a large
number of criminals (slang)
supervision ordersupervision order /�su�pə |�v�(ə)n
�ɔ�də/ noun a court order for a young of-
fender to be placed under the supervision
of the probation service
supplementalsupplemental /�s�pl|�mentəl/ adjec-
tive being additional to something
supplementarysupplementary /�s�pl |�ment(ə)ri/
adjective additional
supply and demandsupply and demand /sə|�pla ən d|

�mɑ�nd/ noun the amount of a product
which is available at a specific price and
the amount which is wanted by custom-
ers at that price
Supply BillSupply Bill /sə|�pla bl/ noun a Bill
for providing money for government re-
quirements
supply pricesupply price /sə|�pla pras/ noun the
price at which something is provided
suppresssuppress /sə|�pres/ verb 1. to hide
documents 2. to prevent evidence being
given
suppressio verisuppressio veri /sə|�presiəυ �vera/
phrase a Latin phrase meaning ‘sup-
pressing the truth’: act of not mentioning
some important fact
suprasupra /�su�prə/ adverb above
supremacysupremacy /sυ|�preməsi/ noun 1. a
situation where one person or group is
much more powerful than any other �
the supremacy of Parliament the situa-
tion where the UK Parliament can both
pass and repeal laws 2. the feeling that
the ethnic group you belong to is superi-
or to other groups 3. one of the twin pil-
lars of EU law, by which it cannot be
overridden by national laws even if the
national laws existed before the EU law.
It is based on all forms of EU law, i.e.
treaty articles, community acts and
agreements with third parties. � direct
effect
Supreme CourtSupreme Court /sυ|�pri�m �kɔ�t/
noun 1. � Supreme Court (of Judica-
ture) the highest court in England and
Wales, consisting of the Court of Appeal
and the High Court of Justice 2. in the
United Kingdom, a court that is planned

as a replacement for the Law Lords com-
mittee as the highest court in the land 3.
the highest federal court in the USA and
other countries
surcharge

surcharge /�s$�tʃɑ�d�/ noun 1. an ex-
tra charge 2. a penalty for incurring ex-
penditure without authorisation
suretysurety /�ʃυərəti/ noun 1. somebody
who guarantees that someone will do
something, especially by paying to guar-
antee that someone will keep the peace �
to stand surety for someone 2. something
such as money, deeds or share certifi-
cates deposited as security for a loan
surrender

surrender /sə|�rendə/ noun 1. the giv-
ing up of a right or power 2. the giving up
of an insurance policy before the con-
tracted date for maturity � The contract
becomes null and void when these docu-
ments are surrendered. � verb to give in
a document, to give up a right � The
court ordered him to surrender his pass-
port. � She surrendered her rights to the
piece of land.
surrender value

surrender value /sə|�rendə �v�lju�/
noun money which an insurer will pay if
an insurance policy is given up before it
matures
surrogate

surrogate /�s�rə�ət/ noun a person
appointed to act in place of someone else
surrogate mothersurrogate mother /�s�rə�ət �m�ðə/
noun a woman who has a child by artifi-
cial insemination for a couple when the
wife cannot bear children, with the inten-
tion of handing the child over to them
when it is born
surveillance

surveillance /sə|�veləns/ noun the
activity of keeping careful watch on
someone to find out what they are doing
� The diplomats were placed under po-
lice surveillance. � Surveillance at inter-
national airports has been increased.
surveillance device

surveillance device /sə|�veləns d|

�vas/ noun same as bug
survivesurvive /sə|�vav/ verb to live longer
than another person � he survived his
wife � She is survived by her husband
and three children. � he left his estate to
his surviving relatives to the relatives
who were still alive
surviving spouse

surviving spouse /sə|�vavŋ
�spaυs/ noun the living husband or wife
of a person who has died, who is usually
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the beneficiary of the estate, even if the
dead person died intestate. If there are
living children, then the spouse takes the
personal chattels, a statutory sum as leg-
acy, and interest in half the remaining es-
tate.
survivorsurvivor /sə |�vavə/ noun someone
who lives longer than another person
survivorshipsurvivorship /sə|�vavəʃp/ noun the
state of being the survivor of two or more
people who hold a joint tenancy on a
property
SUS lawSUS law /�s�s lɔ�/ noun formerly, a
law which allowed the police to stop and
arrest a person whom they suspected of
having committed an offence
suspectsuspect noun /�s�spekt/ somebody
whom the police think has committed a
crime � The police have taken six sus-
pects into custody. � The police are ques-
tioning the suspect about his movements
at the time the crime was committed. �

verb /sə|�spekt/ to believe that someone
has done something � He was arrested as
a suspected spy. � The police suspect that
the thefts were committed by a member
of the shop’s staff. (NOTE: You suspect
someone of committing a crime.)
suspendsuspend /sə|�spend/ verb 1. to stop
something happening for a period of
time � We have suspended payments
while we are waiting for news from our
agent. � The hearings have been sus-
pended for two weeks. � Work on the
preparation of the case has been sus-
pended. � The employers decided to sus-
pend negotiations. 2. to stop someone
working for a period of time � She was
suspended on full pay while the police in-
vestigations were proceeding. 3. to pun-
ish a student by refusing to allow him to
attend school or college � Three boys
were suspended from school for fighting.
suspended sentencesuspended sentence /sə|�spendd
�sentəns/ noun a sentence of imprison-
ment which a court orders shall not take

effect unless the offender commits an-
other crime
suspensionsuspension /sə|�spenʃən/ noun the
act of stopping something for a time �

suspension of payments � suspension of
deliveries

COMMENT: When an MP is ‘named’ by
the Speaker, the House will vote to
suspend him. Suspension is normally
for five days, though it may be for long-
er if the MP is suspended twice in the
same session of Parliament.

suspicionsuspicion /sə|�spʃ(ə)n/ noun � on
suspicion feeling that someone has com-
mitted a crime � He was arrested on sus-
picion of being an accessory to the
crime.
suspicioussuspicious /sə|�spʃəs/ adjective
which makes someone suspect � The po-
lice are dealing with the suspicious pack-
age found in the car. � Suspicious sub-
stances were found in the man’s pocket.
swearswear /sweə/ verb to promise that what
you will say will be the truth � He swore
to tell the truth. � ‘I swear to tell the
truth, the whole truth and nothing but
the truth’ words used when a witness
takes the oath in court
swear inswear in /�sweə �n/ verb to make
someone take an oath before taking up a
position � He was sworn in as a Privy
Councillor.
swearing-inswearing-in /�sweərŋ �n/ noun the
act of making someone take an oath be-
fore taking up a position
swindleswindle /�swnd(ə)l/ noun an illegal
deal in which someone is cheated out of
his or her money � verb to cheat some-
one out of his or her money � He made
£50,000 by swindling small shopkeepers.
� The gang swindled the bank out of
£1.5m.
swindlerswindler /�swndlə/ noun somebody
who swindles
syllabussyllabus /�sləbəs/ noun US a head-
note giving a short summary of a case
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table /�teb(ə)l/ noun � to let a bill lie
on the table US not to proceed with dis-
cussion of a bill, but to hold it over to be
debated later � to lay a bill on the table
US 1. to present a bill to the House of
Commons for discussion 2. to kill debate
on a bill in the House of Representatives
� to table a motion US 1. to put for-
ward a proposal for discussion by putting
details of it on the table at a meeting 2. to
remove a motion from consideration for
an indefinite period
Table A

Table A /�teb(ə)l �e/ noun model arti-
cles of association of a limited company
set out in the Companies Act, 1985
Table B

Table B /�teb(ə)l �bi�/ noun a model
memorandum of association of a limited
company set out in the Companies Act,
1985
Table C

Table C /�teb(ə)l �si�/ noun a model
memorandum and articles of association
set out in the Companies Act, 1985 for a
company limited by guarantee having no
share capital
Table D

Table D /�teb(ə)l �di�/ noun a model
memorandum and articles of association
of a public company with share capital
limited by guarantee, set out in the Com-
panies Act, 1985
Table E

Table E /�teb(ə)l �i�/ noun a model
memorandum and articles of association
of an unlimited company with share cap-
ital set out in the Companies Act, 1985
tabs

tabs /t�bz/ plural noun bands of white
cloth worn by a barrister round his or her
neck, instead of a tie
tacit

tacit /�t�st/ adjective agreed but not
stated � He gave the proposal his tacit
approval. � The committee gave its tacit
agreement to the proposal.
tail

tail /tel/ � fee tail

take in

take in /�tek �n/ verb to trick someone
into believing something that is not true
� We were taken in by his promise of
quick profits.
take out

take out /�tek �aυt/ verb � to take out
a patent for an invention to apply for
and receive a patent � to take out insur-
ance against theft to pay a premium to
an insurance company, so that if a theft
takes place the company will pay com-
pensation
take over

take over /�tek �əυvə/ verb 1. to start
to do something in place of someone else
� Miss Black took over from Mr Jones on
May 1st. � The new chairman takes over
on July 1st. � the take-over period is al-
ways difficult the period when one per-
son is taking over work from another 2.
� to take over a company to buy a busi-
ness by offering to buy most of its shares
� The company was taken over by a large
international corporation.
takeover

takeover /�tekəυvə/ noun the activity
of one business buying another � to
make a takeover bid for a company to
offer to buy a majority of the shares in a
company � to withdraw a takeover bid
to say that you no longer offer to buy
most of the shares in a company � the
company rejected the takeover bid the
directors recommended that the share-
holders should not accept the bid
Takeover Panel

Takeover Panel /�tekəυvə �p�n(ə)l/
noun a non-statutory body which exam-
ines takeovers and applies the City Code
on Takeovers and Mergers
talaqtalaq /�t�l�k/ noun an Islamic form of
divorce where the husband may divorce
his wife unilaterally by an oral declara-
tion made three times
tamper

tamper /�t�mpə/ verb � to tamper
with something to change something or
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to act in such a way that something does
not work � The police were accused of
tampering with the evidence. � The
charges state that she had tampered with
the wheels of the victim’s car.
tangible assets

tangible assets /�t�nd�b(ə)l
��sets/ plural noun assets which are vis-
ible, e.g. machinery, buildings, furniture
or jewellery
tariff

tariff /�t�rf/ noun the minimum period
of time which a life prisoner must serve
in prison
tax

tax /t�ks/ noun 1. money taken com-
pulsorily by the government or by an of-
ficial body to pay for government servic-
es 2. � to levy a tax, to impose a tax to
make a tax payable � The government
has imposed a 15% tax on petrol. � to lift
a tax to remove a tax � tax deducted at
source tax which is removed from a sal-
ary, interest payment or dividend pay-
ment before the money is paid out � tax
loophole legal means of not paying tax �
tax planning planning one’s financial
affairs so that one pays as little tax as
possible � verb 1. to impose a tax on
something, or make someone pay a tax �
to tax businesses at 50% � Income is
taxed at 29%. � These items are heavily
taxed. 2. to have the costs of a legal ac-
tion assessed by the court � The court or-
dered the costs to be taxed if not agreed.
3. to assess the bill presented by a Parlia-
mentary agent
tax abatement

tax abatement /�t�ks ə|�betmənt/
noun the reduction of tax
taxable

taxable /�t�ksəb(ə)l/ adjective being
able to be taxed � taxable items items on
which a tax has to be paid
taxable income

taxable income /�t�ksəb(ə)l
�nk�m/ noun income on which a person
has to pay tax
tax advantage

tax advantage /�t�ks əd |�vɑ�ntd�/
noun a special tax reduction accorded to
some classes of taxpayers such as those
with low pay, which must be extended to
workers who are not nationals of the
country
tax allowances

tax allowances /�t�ks ə |�laυənsz/
plural noun part of one’s income which a
person is allowed to earn and not pay tax
on

taxation of costs

taxation of costs /t�k|�seʃ(ə)n əv
�kɒsts/ noun formerly, the assessment of
the costs of a legal action by the Taxing
Master (NOTE: Since the introduction of
the new Civil Procedure Rules in April
1999, this term has been replaced by
assessment of costs.)
tax avoidance

tax avoidance /�t�ks ə|�vɔd(ə)ns/
noun a legal attempt to minimise the
amount of tax to be paid
tax code

tax code /�t�ks kəυd/ noun a number
given to indicate the amount of tax al-
lowances a person has
tax concession

tax concession /�t�ks kən|�seʃ(ə)n/
noun a reduction in the amount of tax
that has to be paid
tax consultant

tax consultant /�t�ks kən |�s�ltənt/
noun somebody who gives advice on tax
problems
tax court

tax court /�t�ks kɔ�t/ noun US a tri-
bunal which hears appeals from taxpay-
ers against the Internal Revenue Service
tax credit

tax credit /�t�ks �kredt/ noun a part
of a dividend on which a company has al-
ready paid tax, so that the shareholder is
not taxed on it again
tax-deductible

tax-deductible /�t�ks d|�d�ktb(ə)l/
adjective being possible to deduct from
an income before tax is calculated �
these expenses are not tax-deductible
tax has to be paid on these expenses
tax deductions

tax deductions /�t�ks d|�d�kʃənz/
plural noun US 1. money removed from
a salary to pay tax 2. business expenses
which can be claimed against tax
taxed costs

taxed costs /�t�ksd �kɒsts/ plural
noun varying amount of costs which can
be awarded in legal proceedings
tax evasion

tax evasion /�t�ks |�ve�(ə)n/ noun
illegally trying not to pay tax
tax-exempt

tax-exempt /�t�ks �|�zempt/ adjec-
tive 1. (of a person or organisation) not
required to pay tax 2. (of income or
goods) not subject to tax
tax exemption

tax exemption /�t�ks �|�zempʃən/
noun US 1. the state of being free from
payment of tax 2. a part of income which
a person is allowed to earn and not pay
tax on
tax-free

tax-free /�t�ks �fri�/ adjective on
which tax does not have to be paid
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tax haven

tax haven /�t�ks �hev(ə)n/ noun a
country where taxes levied on foreigners
or foreign companies are low
tax holiday

tax holiday /�t�ks �hɒlde/ noun the
period when a new business is exempted
from paying tax
Taxing MasterTaxing Master /�t�ksŋ �mɑ�stə/
noun an official of the Supreme Court
who assesses the costs of a court action
(NOTE: Since the introduction of the new
Civil Procedure Rules in April 1999, this
term has been replaced in some con-
texts by costs judge.)
taxing officer

taxing officer /�t�ksŋ �ɒfsə/ noun a
person appointed by the House of Com-
mons to assess the charges presented by
a Parliamentary agent
tax inspector

tax inspector /�t�ks n|�spektə/
noun an official of the Inland Revenue
who examines tax returns and decides
how much tax someone should pay
taxpayer

taxpayer /�t�kspeə/ noun a person or
company which has to pay tax � basic
taxpayer or taxpayer at the basic rate
tax point

tax point /�t�ks pɔnt/ noun 1. the
date when goods are supplied and VAT is
charged 2. the date at which a tax begins
to be applied
tax relief

tax relief /�t�ks r|�li�f/ noun a reduc-
tion in the amount of tax that has to be
paid
tax return

tax return /�t�ks r|�t$�n/ noun a com-
pleted tax form, with details of income
and allowances
tax schedules

tax schedules /�t�ks �ʃedju�lz/ plu-
ral noun six types of income as classified
in the Finance Acts for British tax
TD

TD abbreviation Teachta Dala
Teachta Dala

Teachta Dala /�t�xtə �d�lə/ noun a
member of the lower house of the parlia-
ment of the Republic of Ireland, the Dáil.
Abbreviation TD
technical

technical /�teknk(ə)l/ adjective refer-
ring to a specific legal point, using a
strictly legal interpretation � Nominal
damages were awarded as the harm was
judged to be technical rather than actu-
al.
technicality

technicality /�tekn|�k�lti/ noun a
special interpretation of a legal point �

The Appeal Court rejected the appeal on
a technicality.

teleologicalteleological /�ti�liə|�lɒd�k(ə)l/ adjec-
tive referring to the final purpose of
something � The ECJ uses a teleological
approach to legislation.
telephone booktelephone book /�telfəυn bυk/
noun a book which lists names of people
or companies with their addresses and
telephone numbers
telephone hearingtelephone hearing /�telfəυn
�hərŋ/ noun a hearing conducted by
telephone and recorded on tape, using a
telephone conferencing system
temtem /tem/ � pro tem
TempleTemple � Middle Temple
temporary employmenttemporary employment
/�temp(ə)rəri m |�plɔmənt/ noun full-
time work which does not last for more
than a few days or months
tenancytenancy /�tenənsi/ noun 1. an agree-
ment by which a person can occupy a
property 2. the period during which a
person has an agreement to occupy a
property 3. the period during which a
barrister occupies chambers
tenancy at sufferancetenancy at sufferance /�tenənsi ət
�s�f(ə)rəns/ noun a situation where a
previously lawful tenant is still in posses-
sion of property after the termination of
the lease
tenancy at willtenancy at will /�tenənsi ət �wl/
noun a situation where the owner of a
property allows a tenant to occupy it as
long as either party wishes
tenancy in commontenancy in common /�tenənsi n
�kɒmən/ noun a situation where two or
more persons jointly lease a property and
each can leave his or her interest to an
heir on their death
tenanttenant /�tenənt/ noun a person or com-
pany which rents a house, flat or office in
which to live or work � The tenant is lia-
ble for repairs.
tenant at willtenant at will /�tenənt ət �wl/ noun a
tenant who holds a property at the will of
the owner
tenant for lifetenant for life /�tenənt fə �laf/ noun
somebody who can occupy a property
for life
tendertender /�tendə/ noun � tender before
claim defence that the defendant offered
the claimant the amount of money
claimed before the claimant started pro-
ceedings against him. Also called de-
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fence before claim � verb 1. � to ten-
der for a contract to put forward an es-
timate of cost for work to be carried out
under contract � to tender for the con-
struction of a hospital 2. � to tender
one’s resignation to give in one’s resig-
nation
tenderertenderer /�tendərə/ noun a person or
company which tenders for work � The
company was the successful tenderer for
the project.
tenementtenement /�tenəmənt/ noun 1. prop-
erty which is held by a tenant 2. in Scot-
land, a building which is divided into
rented flats
tenenstenens /�tenənz/ � locum
tenuretenure /�tenjə/ noun 1. the right to
hold property or a position 2. the time
when a position is held � during his ten-
ure of the office of chairman
termterm /t$�m/ noun 1. a period of time �

the term of a lease � to have a loan for a
term of fifteen years � during his term of
office as chairman � The term of the loan
is fifteen years. � term of years a fixed
period of several years (of a lease) 2. �
term, terms conditions or duties which
have to be carried out as part of a con-
tract, arrangements which have to be
agreed before a contract is valid � He re-
fused to agree to some of the terms of the
contract. � By or under the terms of the
contract, the company is responsible for
all damage to the property. 3. a part of a
legal year when courts are in session.
The four law terms are Easter, Hilary,
Michaelmas and Trinity. � The autumn
or winter term starts in September. 4. a
word or phrase which has a particular
meaning � Counsel used several techni-
cal terms which the prisoner didn’t un-
derstand.
term depositterm deposit /�t$�m d|�pɒzt/ noun
money invested for a fixed period which
gives a higher rate of interest than nor-
mal
terminableterminable /�t$�mnəb(ə)l/ adjective
being possible to terminate
terminateterminate /�t$�m|�net/ verb to end
something, bring something to an end, or
come to an end � to terminate an agree-
ment � His employment was terminated.
� An offer terminates on the death of the
offeror.

terminationtermination /�t$�m |�neʃ(ə)n/ noun
1. bringing to an end � the termination of
an offer or of a lease � to appeal against
the termination of a foster order 2. US
the act of leaving a job by resigning, re-
tiring, or being fired or made redundant
termination clausetermination clause /�t$�m|

�neʃ(ə)n klɔ�z/ noun a clause which ex-
plains how and when a contract can be
terminated
term insuranceterm insurance /�t$�m n|�ʃυərəns/
noun life assurance which covers a per-
son’s life for a fixed period of time
term loanterm loan /�t$�m ləυn/ noun a loan for
a fixed period of time
term sharesterm shares /�t$�m ʃeəz/ plural noun
type of building society deposit for a
fixed period of time at a higher rate of in-
terest
terms of employmentterms of employment /�t$�mz əv
m|�plɔmənt/ plural noun conditions set
out in a contract of employment
terms of paymentterms of payment /�t$�mz əv
�pemənt/ plural noun conditions for
paying something
terms of referenceterms of reference /�t$�mz əv
�ref(ə)rəns/ plural noun areas which a
committee or an inspector can deal with
� Under the terms of reference of the
committee, it cannot investigate com-
plaints from the public. � The tribunal’s
terms of reference do not cover traffic of-
fences.
terms of saleterms of sale /�t$�mz əv �sel/ plural
noun same as conditions of sale
territorialterritorial /�ter|�tɔ�riəl/ adjective re-
ferring to land � territorial claims
claims to own land which is part of an-
other country � territorial waters sea
waters near the coast of a country, which
is part of the country and governed by the
laws of that country � outside territorial
waters in international waters, where a
single country’s jurisdiction does not run
territorialityterritoriality /�tertɔ�ri|��lti/ noun
the principle that a country has jurisdic-
tion only over its own territory. � extra-
territoryterritory /�tert(ə)ri/ noun an area of
land over which a government has con-
trol � Their government has laid claim to
part of our territory.
terrorismterrorism /�terərz(ə)m/ noun the use
of violent actions such as assassination
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or bombing for political reasons � The
act of terrorism was condemned by the
Minister of Justice.
terrorist

terrorist /�terərst/ noun somebody
who commits a violent act for political
reasons � The bomb was planted by a ter-
rorist group or by a group of terrorists. �
Six people were killed in the terrorist at-
tack on the airport.
testacy

testacy /�testəsi/ noun the condition
of having made a legally valid will
testamentary

testamentary /testə|�mentəri/ adjec-
tive referring to a will
testamentary capacity

testamentary capacity /testə|

�mentəri kə |�p�sti/ noun the legal abil-
ity of someone to make a will

COMMENT: A testator must be able to
make a will: he must be of sound mind
(i.e. must know what he is doing, what
property he has, and who he is leaving
it to), he must approve of the will (for
example, in cases where a will is pre-
pared for a testator by someone else),
he must be acting freely (not coerced
by anyone else, not tricked into mak-
ing a fraudulent will).

testamentary disposition

testamentary disposition /testə|

�mentəri �dspə |�zʃ(ə)n/ noun the pass-
ing of property to someone in a will
testamentary freedom

testamentary freedom /testə|

�mentəri �fri�dəm/ noun freedom to dis-
pose of your property in a will as you
want
testate

testate /�testet/ adjective having
made a will � Did he die testate? � intes-
tate
testator

testator /te |�stetə/ noun a man who
has made a will
testatrix

testatrix /te|�stetrks/ noun a woman
who has made a will
test case

test case /�test kes/ noun a legal ac-
tion where the decision will fix a princi-
ple which other cases can follow
test certificate

test certificate /�test sə|�tfkət/
noun a certificate to show that something
has passed a test
testify

testify /�testfa/ verb to give evidence
in court
testimonium clause

testimonium clause /�test|

�məυniəm �klɔ�z/ noun the last section
of a document such as will or convey-
ance which shows how it has been wit-
nessed

COMMENT: The testimonium clause
usually begins with the words: ‘in wit-
ness whereof I have set my hand’.

testimony

testimony /�testməni/ noun an oral
statement given by a witness in court
about what happened � She gave her tes-
timony in a low voice.
test of effectiveness

test of effectiveness /�est əv |

�fektvnəs/ noun in the European Un-
ion, a test to show if an action is more ef-
fective when taken by a Member State
than when taken centrally. It is one of the
tests used to decide on subsidiarity.
test of scale

test of scale /�test əv �skel/ noun in
the European Union, a test to show if an
action is more effective when taken cen-
trally than when taken by a Member
State. It is one of the tests used to decide
on subsidiarity.
TEU

TEU abbreviation Treaty on European
Union
textbook

textbook /�tekstbυk/ noun a book of
legal commentary which can be cited in
court
theft

theft /θeft/ noun 1. the crime of taking
of property which belongs to someone
else with the intention of depriving that
person of it � to take out insurance
against theft � We have brought in secu-
rity guards to protect the store against
theft. � The company is trying to reduce
losses caused by theft. 2. the act of steal-
ing � There has been a wave of thefts
from newsagents.

COMMENT: Types of theft which are
notifiable offences are: theft from the
person of another; theft in a dwelling;
theft by an employee; theft of mail,
pedal cycle or motor vehicle; theft from
vehicles, from a shop or from an auto-
matic machine or meter.

there-

there- /ðeə/ prefix that thing
thereafter

thereafter /ðeər|�ɑ�ftə/ adverb after
that
thereby

thereby /ðeə|�ba/ adverb by that
therefor

therefor /ðeə |�fɔ�/ adverb for that
therefrom

therefrom /ðeə |�fr�m/ adverb from
that
therein

therein /ðeər|�n/ adverb in that
thereinafter

thereinafter /�ðeərn|�ɑ�ftə/ adverb
afterwards listed in that document
thereinbefore

thereinbefore /�ðeərnb|�fɔ�/ adverb
mentioned before in that document
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thereinunderthereinunder /�ðeərn|��ndə/ adverb
mentioned under that heading
thereofthereof /ðeər |�ɒv/ adverb of that � in
respect thereof regarding that thing
theretothereto /ðeə|�tu�/ adverb to that
theretoforetheretofore /�ðeətυ|�fɔ�/ adverb be-
fore that time
therewiththerewith /ðeə|�wð/ adverb with that
thiefthief /θi�f/ noun somebody who steals
or who takes property which belongs to
someone else � Thieves broke into the of-
fice and stole the petty cash.
third partythird party /�θ$�d �pɑ�ti/ noun 1. any
person other than the two main parties
involved in proceedings or contract � the
case is in the hands of a third party the
case is being dealt with by someone who
is not one of the main interested parties.
� party 2. the other person involved in an
accident
third party insurancethird party insurance /�θ$�d pɑ�ti
n|�ʃυərəns/ noun insurance which pays
compensation if someone who is not the
insured person incurs loss or injury
third party noticethird party notice /θ$�d �pɑ�t
�nəυts/ noun a pleading served by a de-
fendant on another party joining that par-
ty to an existing court action
third party proceedingsthird party proceedings /θ$�d
�pɑ�ti prə|�si�dŋz/ plural noun the intro-
duction of a third party into a case by the
defendant, or by the claimant in the case
of a counterclaim (NOTE: The US term is
impleader.)
third quarterthird quarter /�θ$�d �kwɔ�tə/ noun a
period of three months from July to the
end of September
Third ReadingThird Reading /�θ$�d �ri�dŋ/ noun a
final discussion and vote on a Bill in Par-
liament
threatthreat /θret/ noun 1. spoken or written
words which say that something unpleas-
ant may happen to someone, and which
frighten that person 2. an action or situa-
tion that could be harmful or dangerous �
The introduction of ID cards might be re-
garded as a threat to civil liberties.
threatenthreaten /�θret(ə)n/ verb to warn
someone that unpleasant things may
happen to him or her � He threatened to
take the tenant to court or to have the
tenant evicted. � She complained that
her husband had threatened her with a

knife. � threatening behaviour acting in
a way which threatens someone
threshold criteria

threshold criteria /�θreʃhəυld kra|

�təriə/ plural noun the conditions that
need to be met before the social services
of a local authority can begin care pro-
ceedings, mainly, whether the child is
suffering or likely to suffer significant
harm if left in the care of its natural par-
ents, indicating that the child is beyond
parental control (NOTE: Since the intro-
duction of the Human Rights Act 1998,
the court must be satisfied that such an
order does not contravene Article 8,
which guarantees a right to family life.
Consequently, the court must be satis-
fied that any intervention is proportion-
ate to the legitimate aim of protecting
family life.)
ticket office

ticket office /�tkt �ɒfs/ noun an of-
fice where tickets can be bought
tied cottage

tied cottage /�tad �kɒtd�/ noun a
house owned by an employer and let to
an employee for the period of his or her
employment
time and motion study

time and motion study /�tam ən
�məυʃ(ə)n �st�di/ noun a study in an of-
fice or factory of the time taken to do
specific jobs and the movements em-
ployees have to make to do them
time-bar

time-bar /�tam bɑ�/ verb to stop
someone doing something such as exer-
cising a right because a set time limit has
expired (NOTE: time-barring – time-
barred)
time charter

time charter /�tam �tʃɑ�tə/ noun an
agreement to charter a ship for a fixed
period
time limit

time limit /�tam �lmt/ noun the max-
imum time which can be taken to do
something
time limitation

time limitation /�tam lm|�teʃ(ə)n/
noun the amount of time which is avail-
able
time lock

time lock /�tam lɒk/ noun a lock such
as one in a bank vault which will open
only at a specific time of day
time policy

time policy /�tam �pɒlsi/ noun a ma-
rine insurance policy which runs for a
fixed period of time
time summons

time summons /�tam �s�mənz/
noun a summons issued to apply to the
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court for more time in which to serve a
pleading
timetable

timetable /�tamteb(ə)l/ noun a
printed list which shows the times of
things that are going to happen
tip off

tip off /�tp �ɒf/ verb � to tip someone
off to warn someone (informal ) � We
think he tipped the burglars off that the
police were outside. � She tipped them
off that a police investigation was about
to take place.
tip-off

tip-off /�tp ɒf/ noun a piece of useful
information, given secretly (informal) �

Acting on a tip-off from a member of the
public, customs officials stopped the
truck. � The police received a tip-off
about a bomb in the building. � The po-
lice raided the club after a tip-off from a
member of the public.
tipstaff

tipstaff /�tpstɑ�f/ noun an official of
the Supreme Court who is responsible
for arresting persons in contempt of
court
title

title /�tat(ə)l/ noun 1. the right to hold
goods or property � She has no title to
the property. 2. a document proving a
right to hold a property � He has a good
title to the property. � to have a clear ti-
tle to something to have a right to some-
thing with no limitations or charges 3.
the name of a bill which comes before
Parliament or of an Act of Parliament
title deeds

title deeds /�tat(ə)l �di�dz/ plural
noun document showing who owns a
property � We have deposited the deeds
of the house in the bank.
token charge

token charge /�təυkən �tʃɑ�d�/ noun
a small charge which does not cover the
real costs � A token charge is made for
heating.
token payment

token payment /�təυkən �pemənt/
noun a small payment to show that a
payment is being made
token rent

token rent /�təυkən �rent/ noun a
very low rent payment to show that a rent
is being asked
toll

toll /təυl/ verb US to suspend a law for
a period
top security prison

top security prison /tɒp s|�kjυərti
�prz(ə)n/ noun a prison with very strict
security where category ‘A’ prisoners are
kept

tort

tort /tɔ�t/ noun a civil wrong done by
one person to another and entitling the
victim to claim damages � action in tort
a case brought by a claimant who alleges
he or she has suffered damage or harm
caused by the defendant
tortfeasor

tortfeasor /tɔ�t|�fi�zə/ noun somebody
who has committed a tort
tortious

tortious /�tɔ�ʃəs/ adjective referring to
a tort � tortious act a wrong, an act
which damages someone � tortious lia-
bility liability for harm caused by a
breach of duty
torture

torture /�tɔ�tʃə/ verb to hurt someone
badly so as to force him or her to give in-
formation
torturer

torturer /�tɔ�tʃərə/ noun somebody
who tortures
total intestacy

total intestacy /�təυt(ə)l n |�testəsi/
noun a state where a person has not made
a will, or where a previous will has been
revoked
total loss

total loss /�təυt(ə)l �lɒs/ noun � the
cargo was written off as a total loss the
cargo was so badly damaged that the in-
surers said it had no value
toties quoties

toties quoties /�təυʃi�z �kwəυʃi�z/
phrase a Latin phrase meaning ‘as often
as necessary’
totting up

totting up /�tɒtŋ ��p/ noun the proce-
dure of adding previous convictions for
traffic offences to a present conviction.
Each conviction leads to an endorsement
of the driver’s licence and he or she may
be sufficient for disqualification from
driving if all the endorsements are added
together.
tourist visatourist visa /�tυərst �vi�zə/ noun a
visa which allows a person to visit a
country for a short time on holiday
town planner

town planner /�taυn �pl�nə/ noun a
person who supervises the design of a
town, the way the streets and buildings in
a town are laid out and how the land in a
town used
town planning

town planning /�taυn �pl�nŋ/ noun
the activity of supervising the design of a
town and the use of land in a town
trace

trace /tres/ verb to look for someone
or something � We have traced the miss-
ing documents. � The police traced the
two men to a hotel in London.
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tracing action

tracing action /�tresŋ ��kʃən/
noun a court action begun to trace money
or the proceeds of a sale
track

track /tr�k/ noun one of three manage-
ment systems by which a court case is
processed: the small claims track, the
fast track or the multi-track
track record

track record /�tr�k �rekɔ�d/ noun the
success or failure of someone in the past
� He has a good track record as a detec-
tive. � The company has no track record
in the computer market.
trade

trade /tred/ noun 1. the business of
buying and selling 2. � to ask a compa-
ny to supply trade references to ask a
company to give names of traders who
can report on the company’s financial sit-
uation and reputation 3. all the people or
companies dealing in the same type of
product � He is in the secondhand car
trade. � She is very well known in the
clothing trade.
trade agreement

trade agreement /�tred ə|��ri�mənt/
noun an international agreement be-
tween countries over general terms of
trade
trade association

trade association /�tred əsəυsi|

�eʃ(ə)n/ noun a group which joins to-
gether companies in the same type of
business
trade description

trade description /�tred d |

�skrpʃən/ noun a description of a prod-
uct to attract customers
Trade Descriptions Act

Trade Descriptions Act /�tred d|

�skrpʃənz �kt/ noun an Act of Parlia-
ment which limits the way in which
products can be described so as to protect
consumers from wrong descriptions
made by the makers
trade dispute

trade dispute /�tred d|�spju�t/ noun
1. an international dispute over trade
matters 2. a dispute between manage-
ment and workers over conditions of em-
ployment or union membership
trade fixtures

trade fixtures /�tred �fkstʃəz/ plu-
ral noun equipment attached to a proper-
ty by a tenant so that they can exercise
their trade, which may be removed at the
end of the tenancy
trade paper

trade paper /�tred �pepə/ noun a
newspaper aimed at people working in a
particular industry

Trades Union Congress

Trades Union Congress /�tredz
�ju�njən �kɒŋ�res/ noun a central or-
ganisation for all British trade unions.
Abbreviation TUC (NOTE: Although
Trades Union Congress is the official
name for the organisation, trade union
is commoner than trades union.)
trade terms

trade terms /�tred t$�mz/ plural
noun special discount for people in the
same trade
trade union /�tred �ju�njən/, trades
union /�tredz �ju�njən/ noun an organ-
isation which represents employees in
discussions about wages and conditions
of employment with employers � They
are members of a trade union or they are
trade union members. � He has applied
for trade union membership or he has
applied to join a trade union.
trading loss

trading loss /�tredŋ �lɒs/ noun a sit-
uation where the company’s receipts are
less than its expenditure
trading profit

trading profit /�tredŋ �prɒft/ noun
a result where the company’ receipts are
higher than its expenditure
Trading Standards Department

Trading Standards Department
/�tredŋ �st�ndədz d|�pɑ�tmənt/
noun a department of a council which
deals with weighing and measuring
equipment used by shops and other con-
sumer matters. Also called Weights and
Measures Department
trading standards officer

trading standards officer /�tredŋ
�st�ndədz �ɒfsə/ noun an official in
charge of a council’s Trading Standards
Department
traffic

traffic /�tr�fk/ verb to buy and sell
something illegally � He was charged
with trafficking in drugs.
trafficking

trafficking /�tr�fkŋ/ noun the activ-
ity of dealing in illegal goods � drug traf-
ficking � trafficking in persons the ille-
gal practice of finding and using human
beings for unpaid often unpleasant work
in situations their circumstances prevent
them from leaving
traffic offences

traffic offences /�tr�fk ə|�fensz/
plural noun offences committed by driv-
ers of vehicles
traffic police

traffic police /�tr�fk pə|�li�s/ noun a
section of the police concerned with
problems on the roads
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traffic warden

traffic warden /�tr�fk �wɔ�dən/
noun a person whose job is to regulate
the traffic under the supervision of the
police, especially to deal with cars which
are illegally parked
trainee

trainee /tre|�ni�/ noun a young person
who is learning a skill or job
traineeship

traineeship /tre|�ni�ʃp/ noun the pe-
riod during which someone is working in
a solicitor’s office to learn the law
trainee solicitor

trainee solicitor /tre|�ni� sə|�lstə/
noun someone who is bound by a train-
ing contract to work in a solicitor’s office
for some years to learn the law (NOTE:
This term has officially replaced arti-
cled clerk.)
training contract

training contract /�trenŋ
�kɒntr�kt/ noun a contract under which
a trainee works in a solicitor’s office to
learn the law (NOTE: This term has offi-
cially replaced articles.)
training levy

training levy /�trenŋ �levi/ noun a
tax to be paid by companies to fund the
government’s training schemes
training officer

training officer /�trenŋ �ɒfsə/
noun somebody who deals with the
training of staff
transact

transact /tr�n|�z�kt/ verb � to trans-
act business to carry out a piece of busi-
ness
transaction

transaction /tr�n |�z�kʃən/ noun � a
transaction on the Stock Exchange
purchase or sale of shares on the Stock
Exchange
transcript

transcript /�tr�n|�skrpt/ noun a
record in full of something noted in
shorthand or of recorded speech � The
judge asked for a full transcript of the ev-
idence.
transfertransfer noun /�tr�nsf$�/ 1. the move-
ment of someone or something to a new
place 2. the movement of the hearing of
a case to another court � verb /tr�ns|�f$�/
to pass to someone else
transferable

transferable /tr�ns|�f$�rəb(ə)l/ ad-
jective being able to be passed to some-
one else � the season ticket is not trans-
ferable the ticket cannot be given or lent
to someone else to use
transferee

transferee /�tr�nzfə|�ri�/ noun some-
body to whom property or goods are
transferred

transfer of property

transfer of property /�tr�nsf$� əv
�prɒpəti/, transfer of shares
/�tr�nsf$� əv �ʃeəz/ noun the move-
ment of the ownership of property or
shares from one person to another
transferor

transferor /tr�ns|�f$�rə/ noun some-
body who transfers goods or property to
another
transit

transit /�tr�nst/ � in transit
transit visatransit visa /�tr�nst �vi�zə/ noun a
visa which allows someone to spend a
short time in one country while travelling
to another country
transparency

transparency /tr�ns |�p�rənsi/ noun
the state of being open and easy to under-
stand � Too many different decision-mak-
ing processes can cause a lack of trans-
parency.
transparent

transparent /tr�ns|�p�rənt/ adjec-
tive 1. completely obvious � Her expla-
nation was a transparent lie. 2. open and
honest about official actions � The gov-
ernment insists on the importance all its
actions being transparent.
traveller’s cheques

traveller’s cheques /�tr�v(ə)ləz
tʃeks/ plural noun cheques used by a
traveller which can be exchanged for
cash in a foreign country
traverse

traverse /trə|�v$�s/ noun denial in a
pleading by one side in a case that the
facts alleged by the other side are correct
treason

treason /�tri�z(ə)n/ noun a notifiable
offence of betraying one’s country, usu-
ally by helping the enemy in time of war
� He was accused of treason. � Three
men were executed for treason. � The
treason trial lasted three weeks.
treasonable

treasonable /�tri�z(ə)nəb(ə)l/ adjec-
tive being considered as treason � He
was accused of making treasonable re-
marks.
treason felonytreason felony /�tri�z(ə)n �feləni/
noun the notifiable offence of planning
to remove a King or Queen, or of plan-
ning to start a war against the United
Kingdom
treasuretreasure /�tre�ə/ noun gold, silver or
jewels, especially when found or stolen �
Thieves broke into the palace and stole
the king’s treasure.
treasure trove

treasure trove /�tre�ə �trəυv/ noun
treasure which has been hidden by some-
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one in the past and has now been discov-
ered

COMMENT: Formerly, any treasure
found was declared to the coroner,
who decided if it was treasure trove. If
it was declared treasure trove, it be-
longed to the state, though the person
who found it usually got a reward
equal to its market value. Since 1997
there is a new Treasure Act regarding
treasure. The word now covers objects
made of at least 10% gold or silver and
over 300 years old, whether they have
been buried intentionally or simply
lost. It also covers other items of value
such as pottery. Anyone finding treas-
ure still has to report it to the local cor-
oner, but they will only receive a re-
ward if a museum wants to acquire the
object. The reward is based on an in-
dependent expert’s valuation. The
owner of the land where the object
was found is now also eligible for a re-
ward.

treasury

treasury /�tre�əri/ noun � the Treas-
ury Benches front benches in the House
of Commons where the government min-
isters sit

COMMENT: In most countries, the gov-
ernment’s finances are the responsi-
bility of the Ministry of Finance, head-
ed by the Finance Minister. In the UK,
the Treasury is headed by the Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer.

treasury bonds

treasury bonds /�tre�əri bɒnd/ plu-
ral noun bonds issued by the Treasury of
the USA
Treasury counsel

Treasury counsel /�tre�əri
�kaυnsəl/ noun a barrister who pleads in
the Central Criminal Court on behalf of
the Director of Public Prosecutions
Treasury Solicitor

Treasury Solicitor /�tre�əri sə|

�lstə/ noun the solicitor who is the
head of the Government’s legal depart-
ment in England and Wales and legal ad-
viser to the Cabinet Office and other gov-
ernment departments
treaty

treaty /�tri�ti/ noun 1. a written legal
agreement between countries � commer-
cial treaty � cultural treaty 2. a formal
written agreement, especially between
two or more countries � to sell (a house)
by private treaty to sell (a house) to an-
other person not by auction
Treaty of Accession

Treaty of Accession /�tri�ti əv ək|

�seʃn/ noun the treaty whereby the UK
joined the EC

Treaty of RomeTreaty of Rome /�tri�ti əv �rəυm/
noun the treaty which established the EC
in 1957
Treaty on European UnionTreaty on European Union /�tri�ti
ɒn �jυərəpi�ən �ju�njən/ noun the trea-
ty which created the European Union,
with three main pillars: the European
Community, the Common Foreign and
Security Policy, and the Common Home
Affairs and Justice Policy. Abbreviation
TEU

COMMENT: The TEU established a
committee of the regions; the Court of
Auditors became part of the Communi-
ty; more emphasis was put on cooper-
ation in culture, education, etc.; the
European Parliament had a greater
role than before; capital can move
freely between Member States.

trespasstrespass /�trespəs/ noun the tort of in-
terfering with the land or goods of anoth-
er person (note that trespass on some-
one’s property is not a criminal offence)
(NOTE: Trespass on someone’s proper-
ty is not a criminal offence.) � trespass
to goods tort of harming, stealing or in-
terfering with goods which belong to
someone else � trespass to land tort of
interfering with, going on someone’s
property or putting things or animals on
someone’s property without permission
� trespass to the person tort of harming
someone by assault or false imprison-
ment � verb to offend by going on to
property without the permission of the
owner
trespassertrespasser /�trespəsə/ noun some-
body who commits trespass by going
onto land without the permission of the
owner
triabletriable /�traəb(ə)l/ adjective referring
to an offence for which a person can be
tried in a court � offence triable either
way offence which can be tried before
the Magistrates’ Court or before the
Crown Court
triadtriad /�tra�d/ noun a secret Chinese
criminal organisation
trialtrial /�traəl/ noun 1. a criminal or civil
court case heard before a judge � The tri-
al lasted six days. � The judge ordered a
new trial when one of the jurors was
found to be the accused’s brother. � he is
on trial, is standing trial for embezzle-
ment he is being tried for embezzlement
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� to commit someone for trial to send
someone to a court to be tried 2. a test to
see if something is good � on trial 1. be-
ing tested � the product is on trial in our
laboratories 2. before a court
trial balancetrial balance /�traəl �b�ləns/ noun a
draft adding of debits and credits to see if
they balance
trial bundletrial bundle /�traəl �b�nd(ə)l/ noun
all the documents brought together by
the claimant for a trial in a ring binder
trial by jurytrial by jury /�traəl ba �d�υəri/ noun
proceedings where an accused is tried by
a jury and judge
trial judgetrial judge /�traəl d��d�/ noun a
judge who is hearing a trial
trial locationtrial location /�traəl ləυ|�keʃ(ə)n/
noun a place where a trial is to be held
trial periodtrial period /�traəl �pəriəd/ noun the
time when a customer can test a product
before buying it
trial sampletrial sample /�traəl �sɑ�mpəl/ noun a
small piece of a product used for testing
trial timetabletrial timetable /�traəl �tamteb(ə)l/
noun a detailed timetable of a hearing,
set out in the listing directions, including
information such as the length of time al-
lowed for speeches and for cross-exami-
nation of witnesses
trial windowtrial window /�traəl �wndəυ/ noun a
period of three weeks during which a tri-
al is scheduled to take place
tribunaltribunal /tra|�bju�n(ə)l/ noun a spe-
cialist court outside the judicial system
which examines special problems and
makes judgments
trier of facttrier of fact /�traə əv �f�kt/ noun US
a person such as a member of a jury
whose role it is to find out the true facts
about a case
TrinityTrinity /�trnti/ noun 1. one of the four
sittings of the law courts 2. one of the
four law terms
Trinity HouseTrinity House /�trnti �haυz/ noun a
body which superintends lighthouses
and pilots in some areas of the British
coast
trovetrove � treasure
trovertrover /�trəυvə/ noun an action to re-
cover property which has been convert-
ed, or goods which have been taken or
passed to other parties

true

true /tru�/ adjective correct or accurate
� true copy exact copy � I certify that
this is a true copy. � The document has
been certified as a true copy.
true bill

true bill /�tru� �bl/ noun the verdict by
a grand jury that an indictment should
proceed
trust

trust /tr�st/ noun 1. a feeling of confi-
dence that something is correct, will
work, etc. � we took his statement on
trust we accepted his statement without
examining it to see if it was correct 2. the
duty of looking after goods, money or
property which someone (the benefici-
ary) has passed to you (the trustee) � He
left his property in trust for his grand-
children. 3. the management of money or
property for someone � They set up a
family trust for their grandchildren. 4.
US a small group of companies which
control the supply of a product � verb �
to trust someone with something to
give something to someone to look after
� Can he be trusted with all that cash?
trust company

trust company /�tr�st �k�mp(ə)ni/
noun US an organisation which super-
vises the financial affairs of private
trusts, executes wills, and acts as a bank
to a limited number of customers
trust deed

trust deed /�tr�st di�d/ noun a docu-
ment which sets out the details of a trust
trustee

trustee /tr�|�sti�/ noun a person who
has charge of money or property in trust
� the trustees of the pension fund
trustee in bankruptcy

trustee in bankruptcy /tr� |�sti� n
�b�ŋkr�ptsi/ noun somebody who is
appointed by a court to run the affairs of
a bankrupt and pay his or her creditors
trusteeship

trusteeship /tr� |�sti�ʃp/ noun the po-
sition of being a trustee � The territory is
under United Nations trusteeship.
trust for sale

trust for sale /�tr�st fə �sel/ noun a
trust whereby property is held but can be
sold and the money passed to the benefi-
ciaries
trust fund

trust fund /�tr�st f�nd/ noun assets
such as money, securities or property that
are held in trust for someone
trust territory

trust territory /�tr�st �tert(ə)ri/
noun a territory which is being adminis-
tered by another country under a trustee-
ship agreement
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trustytrusty /�tr�sti/ noun a prisoner who is
trusted by the prison warders (slang)
truth in sentencingtruth in sentencing /�tru�θ n
�sentənsŋ/ noun the principal, often
enforced by government legislation, that
convicted criminals should serve the full
sentence they have been given and not
become eligible for early parole
trytry /tra/ verb to hear a civil or criminal
trial � He was tried for murder and sen-
tenced to life imprisonment. � The court
is not competent to try the case.

TUCTUC abbreviation Trades Union Con-
gress
turnkey operationturnkey operation /�t$�nki� ɒpə|

�reʃ(ə)n/ noun a contract where a com-
pany takes all responsibility for building,
fitting and staffing for a building such as
a school, hospital or factory so that it is
completely ready for the purchaser to
take over at an agreed date
turn overturn over /�t$�n �əυvə/ verb to have a
specific amount of sales � We turn over
£2,000 a week.
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uberrimae fidei

uberrimae fidei /u�|�bermi� �fade/
phrase a Latin phrase meaning ‘of total
good faith’: state which should exist be-
tween parties to some types of legal rela-
tionship such as partnerships or insur-
ance � An insurance contract is uber-
rimae fidei.
UCC

UCC abbreviation Universal Copyright
Convention
UDI

UDI abbreviation Unilateral Declaration
of Independence
ulterior motive

ulterior motive /�l|�təriə �məυtv/
noun a reason for doing something
which is not immediately connected with
the action, but is done in anticipation of
its result and so is an act of bad faith
ultimate consumer

ultimate consumer /��ltmət kən|

�sju�mə/ noun the person who actually
uses the product
ultimate owner

ultimate owner /��ltmət �əonə/
noun the real or true owner
ultimatum

ultimatum /��lt|�metəm/ noun a
statement to someone that unless some-
thing is done within a period of time a
punishment will follow (NOTE: The plu-
ral is ultimatums or ultimata.)
ultra-leftist

ultra-leftist /��ltrə �leftst/ noun ex-
tremely left-wing
ultra vires

ultra vires /��ltrə �vari�z/ phrase a
Latin phrase meaning ‘beyond powers.’ �
intra vires � their action was ultra
vires they acted in a way which exceeded
their legal powers
umpire

umpire /��mpaə/ noun a person called
in to decide when two arbitrators cannot
agree
unadmitted

unadmitted /��nəd|�mtd/ adjective
(of a member of staff of a solicitor’s of-
fice) not having been admitted as a solic-
itor

unanimousunanimous /ju� |�n�nməs/ adjective
where everyone votes in the same way �

There was a unanimous vote against the
proposal. � They reached unanimous
agreement. � unanimous verdict verdict
agreed by all the jurors � The jury
reached a unanimous verdict of not
guilty.
unanimouslyunanimously /ju�|�n�mməsli/ ad-
verb with everyone agreeing � The ap-
peal court decided unanimously in fa-
vour of the defendant.
unascertainedunascertained /��n�sə |�tend/ ad-
jective not identified � Title to unascer-
tained goods cannot pass to the buyer
until the goods have been ascertained.
unbornunborn /�n|�bɔ�n/ adjective referring
to a child still in the mother’s body and
not yet born
unchallengedunchallenged /�n|�tʃ�lnd�d/ adjec-
tive not questioned or argued about
uncleanunclean � clean hands
unconditionalunconditional /��nkən|�dʃ(ə)nəl/
adjective with no conditions attached �

unconditional acceptance of the offer by
the board � On the claimant’s applica-
tion for summary judgment the master
gave the defendant unconditional leave
to defend. � the offer went uncondi-
tional last Thursday the takeover bid
was accepted by the majority of the
shareholders and therefore the condi-
tions attached to it no longer apply
unconfirmedunconfirmed /��nkən|�f$�md/ adjec-
tive having not been confirmed � There
are unconfirmed reports that a BBC re-
porter has been arrested.
unconstitutionalunconstitutional /��nkɒnst|

�tju�ʃ(ə)n(ə)l/ adjective 1. being not ac-
cording to the constitution of a country �
Legislation which is contrary to Europe-
an Community regulations is declared
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unconstitutional. � The Appeal Court
ruled that the action of the Attorney-
General was unconstitutional. 2. being
not allowed by the rules of an organisa-
tion � The chairman ruled that the meet-
ing was unconstitutional.
uncontesteduncontested /��nkən|�testd/ adjec-
tive being not contested or defended � an
uncontested divorce case or election
uncrossed chequeuncrossed cheque /��nkrɒst �tʃek/
noun a cheque which does not have two
lines across it and can be exchanged for
cash anywhere
undefendedundefended /��nd|�fendd/ adjective
referring to a case in which the defendant
does not acknowledge service and does
not appear at the court to defend the case
� an undefended divorce case
undercover agentundercover agent /��ndək�və
�ed�ənt/ noun someone acting secretly
to get information or catch criminals
underleaseunderlease /��ndəli�s/ noun a lease
from a tenant to another tenant
underletunderlet /��ndəlet/ verb to let a prop-
erty which is held on a lease
undermentionedundermentioned /��ndə|

�menʃ(ə)nd/ adjective mentioned lower
down in a document
undersheriffundersheriff /��ndə|�ʃerf/ noun a
person who is second to a High Sheriff
and deputises for him
undersignedundersigned /��ndə|�sand/ noun
somebody who has signed a letter � we,
the undersigned we, the people who
have signed below
understandingunderstanding /��ndə |�st�ndŋ/
noun a private agreement � The two par-
ties came to an understanding about the
division of the estate. � on the under-
standing that on condition that, provid-
ed that � We accept the terms of the con-
tract, on the understanding that it has to
be ratified by the full board.
undertakeundertake /��ndə|�tek/ verb to prom-
ise to do something � to undertake an in-
vestigation of the fraud � The members
of the jury have undertaken not to read
the newspapers. � He undertook to re-
port to the probation office once a month.
(NOTE: undertaking – undertook –
has undertaken)
undertakingundertaking /��ndə |�tekŋ/ noun 1. a
business � a commercial undertaking 2.

a promise to do something that has legal
force � They have given us a written un-
dertaking that they will not infringe our
patent. � The judge accepted the defend-
ant’s undertaking not to harass the
claimant.
undertenant

undertenant /��ndə|�tenənt/ noun
somebody who holds a property on an
underlease
underworld

underworld /��ndəw$�ld/ noun the
world of criminals � The police has in-
formers in the London underworld. �

The indications are that it is an under-
world killing.
underwrite

underwrite /��ndə|�rat/ verb 1. to ac-
cept responsibility for � to underwrite a
share issue to guarantee that a share is-
sue will be sold by agreeing to buy all
shares which are not subscribed � The is-
sue was underwritten by three under-
writing companies. � to underwrite an
insurance policy to accept liability for
the payment of compensation according
to the policy 2. to agree to pay for costs
� The government has underwritten the
development costs of the building. (NOTE:
underwriting – underwrote – has un-
derwritten)
underwriter

underwriter /��ndəratə/ noun 1.
somebody who underwrites a share issue
2. somebody who accepts liability for an
insurance
undesirable alien

undesirable alien /��ndzarəb(ə)l
�eliən/ noun a person who is not a citi-
zen of a country, and who the govern-
ment considers should not be allowed to
stay in the country � He was deported as
an undesirable alien.
undischarged bankrupt

undischarged bankrupt
/��ndstʃɑ�d�d �b�ŋkr�pt/ noun
somebody who has been declared bank-
rupt and has not been released from that
state
undisclosed

undisclosed /��nds|�kləυzd/ adjec-
tive not identified

COMMENT: The doctrine of the undis-
closed principal means that the agent
may be sued as well as the principal if
his identity is discovered.

undisclosed principal

undisclosed principal
/��ndskləυzd �prnsp(ə)l/ noun a
principal who has not been identified by
his or her agent
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undue influenceundue influence /��ndju� �nfluəns/
noun wrongful pressure put on someone
which prevents that person from acting
independently
unemploymentunemployment /��nm |�plɔmənt/
noun absence of work � the unemploy-
ment figures or the figures for unemploy-
ment are rising
unemployment payunemployment pay /��nm|

�plɔmənt pe/ noun money given by the
government to someone who is unem-
ployed
unenforceableunenforceable /��nn|�fɔ�səb(ə)l/ ad-
jective unable to be enforced
unequivocalunequivocal /��n|�kwvək(ə)l/ ad-
jective clear and not ambiguous in any
way
unfairunfair /�n |�feə/ adjective not just or rea-
sonable
unfair competitionunfair competition /��nfeə �kɒmpə|

�tʃ(ə)n/ noun an attempt to do better
than another company by using methods
such as importing foreign products at
very low prices or by wrongly criticising
a competitor’s products
unfair contract termunfair contract term /��nfeə
�kɒntr�kt t$�m/ noun a term in a con-
tract which is held by law to be unjust
unfair dismissalunfair dismissal /��nfeə ds|

�ms(ə)l/ noun the act of removing
someone from a job in a way that appears
not to be reasonable such as dismissing
someone who wants to join a union

COMMENT: An employee can complain
of unfair dismissal to an employment
tribunal.

unfit to pleadunfit to plead /�n |�ft tə �pli�d/ noun
mentally not capable of being tried
uni-uni- /ju�ni/ prefix meaning single
Uniform Commercial CodeUniform Commercial Code
/�ju�nfɔ�m kə|�m$�ʃ(ə)l �kəυd/ noun in
the USA, a set of uniform laws govern-
ing commercial transactions
unilateralunilateral /�ju�n|�l�t(ə)rəl/ adjective
on one side only, or done by one party
only � They took the unilateral decision
to cancel the contract.
unilaterallyunilaterally /�ju�n|�l�t(ə)rəli/ adverb
by one party only � They cancelled the
contract unilaterally.
unincorporated associationunincorporated association
/��nnkɔ�pəretd ə|�səυsi|�eʃ(ə)n/
noun a group of people, such as a club or

partnership, which is not legally incorpo-
rated
uninsureduninsured /�nn|�ʃυəd/ adjective with
no valid insurance � The driver of the car
was uninsured.
United KingdomUnited Kingdom /ju�|�natd
�kŋdəm/ noun an independent country,
formed of England, Wales, Scotland and
Northern Ireland � He came to the UK to
study. � Does she have a UK passport? �
Is he a UK citizen? Abbreviation UK
United NationsUnited Nations /ju�|�natd
�neʃ(ə)nz/, United Nations Organiza-
tion noun an international organisation
including almost all sovereign states in
the world, where member states are rep-
resented at meetings. Abbreviation UNO
United States CodeUnited States Code /ju�|�natd
stets �kəυd/ noun a book containing all
the permanent laws of the USA, arranged
in sections according to subject, and re-
vised from time to time
United States of AmericaUnited States of America /ju�|

�natd stets əv ə|�merkə/ noun an in-
dependent country, a federation of 50
states in North America. Abbreviation
USA

COMMENT: The federal government
(based in Washington D.C.) is formed
of a legislature (the Congress) with
two chambers (the Senate and House
of Representatives), an executive (the
President) and a judiciary (the Su-
preme Court). Each of the fifty states
making up the USA has its own legis-
lature and executive (the Governor) as
well as its own legal system and con-
stitution.

Universal Copyright ConventionUniversal Copyright Convention
/�ju�nv$�s(ə)l �kɒpirat kən|�venʃ(ə)n/
noun an international agreement on cop-
yright set up by the United Nations in
Geneva in 1952. Abbreviation UCC

COMMENT: Both the Berne Convention
of 1886 and the UCC were drawn up to
try to protect copyright from pirates;
under the Berne Convention, pub-
lished material remains in copyright
until 50 years after the death of the au-
thor and for 25 years after publication
under the UCC. In both cases, a work
which is copyrighted in one country is
automatically covered by the copyright
legislation of all countries signing the
convention.

universal franchiseuniversal franchise /�ju�nv$�s(ə)l
�fr�ntʃaz/ noun the right to vote which
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is given to all adult members of the pop-
ulation
universal suffrage

universal suffrage /�ju�nv$�s(ə)l
�s�frd�/ noun same as universal fran-
chise
unjust

unjust /�n|�d��st/ adjective not ac-
cording to legal or reasonable moral
standards
unlawful

unlawful /�n|�lɔ�f(ə)l/ adjective
against the law � unlawful sexual inter-
course sexual intercourse with someone
who is under the age of consent, etc. �
verdict of unlawful killing (in a coro-
ner’s court) verdict that a person’s death
was murder or manslaughter
unlawful assembly

unlawful assembly /�n|�lɔ�f(ə)l ə |

�sembl/ noun a notifiable offence when
a number of people come together to
commit a breach of the peace or any oth-
er crime
unless order

unless order /ən|�les �ɔ�də/ noun an
order that a statement of claim will be
struck out if a party does not comply
with the order
unlimited company

unlimited company /�n|�lmtd
�k�mp(ə)ni/ noun a company where the
shareholders have no limit as regards lia-
bility
unlimited liability

unlimited liability /�n|�lmtd �laə|

�blti/ noun a situation where a sole
trader or each single partner is responsi-
ble for all the firm’s debts with no limit
at the amount each may have to pay
unliquidated claim

unliquidated claim /��nlkwdetd
�klem/ noun a claim for unliquidated
damages
unliquidated damages

unliquidated damages
/��nlkwdetd �d�md�z/ plural
noun damages which are not for a fixed
amount of money but are awarded by a
court as a matter of discretion depending
on the case

COMMENT: Torts give rise to claims for
unliquidated damages.

unmarried

unmarried /�n|�m�rid/ adjective not
legally married
unofficial

unofficial /��nə|�fʃ(ə)l/ adjective not
official
unofficially

unofficially /�nə |�fʃəli/ adverb not
officially � The tax office told the compa-
ny, unofficially, that it would be prosecut-
ed.

unopposedunopposed /��nə |�pəυzd/ adjective
(motion) with no one voting against
unparliamentaryunparliamentary /�n |�pɑ�lə|

�ment(ə)ri/ adjective not suitable for
Parliament

COMMENT: Various terms of abuse are
considered unparliamentary, in partic-
ular words which suggest that an MP
has not told the truth. In a recent ex-
change in the House of Commons, a
Member called others ‘clowns’ and
‘drunks’; the Deputy Speaker said: ‘Or-
der. That is unparliamentary language,
and I must ask the hon. Member to
withdraw’. Another recent example oc-
curred when an MP said: ‘if the hon.
Member were honest, I suspect that
he would have to do the same’. Mr.
Speaker: ‘Order. All hon. Members are
honest.’.

unprecedentedunprecedented /�n|�presdentd/
adjective having not happened before, or
having no legal precedent � In an un-
precedented move, the tribunal asked the
witness to sing a song.
unprofessional conductunprofessional conduct /�nprə|

�feʃən(ə)l �kɒnd�kt/ noun a way of be-
having which is not suitable for a profes-
sional person and goes against the code
of practice of a profession
unquantifiableunquantifiable /�n |�kwɒnt|

�faəb(ə)l/ adjective unable to be stated
exactly
unreasonableunreasonable /�n|�ri�z(ə)nəb(ə)l/
adjective not fair or acceptable accord-
ing to what might be usually expected
unreasonable conductunreasonable conduct /�n|

�ri�z(ə)nəb(ə)l kən|�d�kt/ noun behav-
iour by a spouse which is not reasonable
and which shows that a marriage has bro-
ken down
unreasonablyunreasonably /�n|�ri�z(ə)nəbli/ ad-
verb in a way which is not reasonable or
which cannot be explained � Approval of
any loan will not be unreasonably with-
held.
unredeemed pledgeunredeemed pledge /��nrdi�md
�pled�/ noun a pledge which the borrow-
er has not claimed back by paying back
his or her loan
unregisteredunregistered /�n|�red�stəd/ adjec-
tive referring to land which has not been
registered
unreliableunreliable /��nr|�laəb(ə)l/ adjective
being impossible to rely on � The prose-
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cution tried to show that the driver’s ev-
idence was unreliable. � The defence
called two witnesses and both were unre-
liable.
unreported

unreported /��nr |�pɔ�td/ adjective
1. not reported to the police � There are
thousands of unreported cases of theft. 2.
not reported in the Law Reports � Coun-
sel referred the judge to a number of rel-
evant unreported cases.
unsafe

unsafe /�n|�sef/ adjective referring to
a judgment which is not acceptable in
law and may be quashed on appeal
unsecured creditor

unsecured creditor /��nskjυəd
�kredtə/ noun a creditor who is owed
money, but has no mortgage or charge
over the debtor’s property as security
unsecured debt

unsecured debt /��nskjυəd �det/
noun a debt which is not guaranteed by
assets
unsecured loan

unsecured loan /��nskjυəd �ləυn/
noun a loan made with no security
unsolicited

unsolicited /�nsə|�lstd/ adjective
having not been asked for � an unsolicit-
ed gift
unsolicited goods

unsolicited goods /��nsəlstd
��υdz/ plural noun goods which are sent
to someone who has not asked for them,
suggesting that he or she might like to
buy them
unsolved

unsolved /�n |�sɒlvd/ adjective not
solved � an unsolved crime
unsound

unsound /�n|�saυnd/ adjective � per-
sons of unsound mind people who are
not sane
unsworn

unsworn /�n|�swɔ�n/ adjective having
not been made on oath � an unsworn
statement
unwritten agreement

unwritten agreement /�n |�rt(ə)n ə|

��ri�mənt/ noun an agreement which
has been reached orally but has not been
written down
unwritten law

unwritten law /�n|�rt(ə)n �lɔ�/ noun a
rule which is established by precedent
uphold

uphold /�p|�həυld/ verb to keep in
good order � to uphold the law to make
sure that laws are obeyed � to uphold a
sentence to reject an appeal against a

sentence � The Appeal Court upheld the
sentence.
uplift

uplift /��plft/ noun in a conditional fee
agreement, an extra fee paid by a client
to a lawyer if the case is won
Upper Chamber

Upper Chamber /��pə �tʃembə/
noun the House of Lords or the Senate
upper class

upper class /��pə klɑ�s/ noun the ar-
istocracy and the richest and most influ-
ential business and professional people
upper middle class

upper middle class /��pə �md(ə)l
klɑ�s/ noun wealthy professional people
and businessmen
urine sample

urine sample /�jυərn �sɑ�mpəl/
noun a small amount of urine taken from
someone to be tested
urine test

urine test /�jυərn test/ noun a test of
a sample of a person’s urine to see if it
contains drugs or alcohol
use

use /ju�s/ noun 1. land held by the legal
owner on trust for a beneficiary 2. � land
zoned for industrial use land where
planning permission has been given to
build factories
user’s guide

user’s guide /�ju�zəz �ad/ noun a
book showing someone how to use
something
usher

usher /��ʃə/ noun somebody who
guards the door leading into a courtroom
and maintains order in court
usufruct

usufruct /�ju�sjufr�kt/ noun the right
to enjoy the use or the profit of the prop-
erty or land of another person
usurp

usurp /ju�|�z$�p/ verb to take and use
someone’s else role, position or right
when you do not have the authority to do
it
usurpation

usurpation /ju�z$�|�peʃ(ə)n/ noun
the activity of taking and using a right
which is not yours
usurper

usurper /ju�|�z$�pə/ noun somebody
who usurps power � The army killed the
usurper and placed the king back on his
throne again.
usury

usury /�ju��əri/ noun the practice of
lending money at very high interest
utter

utter /��tə/ verb to use a forged docu-
ment criminally
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v.

v. against. Abbreviation of versus
(NOTE: Titles of cases are quoted as
Hills v. The Amalgamated Company
Ltd; R. v. Smith.)
vacant

vacant /�vekənt/ adjective not occu-
pied
vacantia

vacantia � bona vacantia
vacant possession

vacant possession /�vekənt pə|

�zeʃ(ə)n/ noun the right to occupy a
property immediately after buying it be-
cause it is empty � The property is to be
sold with vacant possession.
vacate

vacate /və|�ket/ verb � to vacate the
premises to leave premises, so that they
become empty
vacation

vacation /və|�keʃ(ə)n/ noun 1. a peri-
od when the courts are closed between
sittings 2. US a period when people are
not working
vagrancy

vagrancy /�ve�rənsi/ noun the state
of being a vagrant � He was charged with
vagrancy.
vagrant

vagrant /�ve�rənt/ noun somebody
who goes about with no work and no
place to live
valid

valid /�v�ld/ adjective 1. being accept-
able because it is true � That is not a val-
id argument or excuse. 2. being able to be
used lawfully � The contract is not valid
if it has not been witnessed. � Ticket
which is valid for three months. � He was
carrying a valid passport.
validate

validate /�v�l|�det/ verb 1. to check
to see if something is correct � The doc-
ument was validated by the bank. 2. to
make something valid � The import doc-
uments have to be validated by the cus-
toms officials.
validation

validation /�v�l|�deʃ(ə)n/ noun the
act of making something valid

validityvalidity /və|�ldti/ noun the state of be-
ing valid � A national court can ask the
ECJ for a ruling about the validity of a
Community act.
valorem

valorem /və|�lɔ�rəm/ � ad valorem
valuable

valuable /�v�ljυəb(ə)l/ adjective be-
ing worth a lot of money
valuable consideration

valuable consideration
/�v�ljυəb(ə)l kən|�sdə|�reʃ(ə)n/ noun
something of value which is passed from
one party (the promisee) to another (the
promisor) as payment for what is prom-
ised
valuable property

valuable property /�v�ljυb(ə)l
�prɒpəti/ noun personal items which are
worth a lot of money
valuationvaluation /�v�lju|�eʃ(ə)n/ noun an es-
timate of how much something is worth
� to ask for a valuation of a property be-
fore making an offer for it
value

value /�v�lju�/ noun the amount of
money which something is worth � the
fall in the value of the dollar � He im-
ported goods to the value of £250. � The
valuer put the value of the stock at
£25,000. � verb to estimate how much
money something is worth � goods val-
ued at £250 � He valued the stock at
£25,000. � We are having the jewellery
valued for insurance.
Value Added TaxValue Added Tax /�v�lju� �dd
�t�ks/ noun a tax imposed as a percent-
age of the invoice value of goods and
services. Abbreviation VAT
valued policy

valued policy /�v�lju�d �pɒlsi/ noun
a marine insurance policy where the val-
ue of what is insured is stated
valuer

valuer /�v�ljυə/ noun somebody who
values property for insurance purposes
vandal

vandal /�v�nd(ə)l/ noun somebody
who destroys property, especially public
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property, wilfully � Vandals have pulled
the telephones out of the call boxes.
vandalise

vandalise /�v�ndəlaz/, vandalize
verb to destroy property wilfully � None
of the call boxes work because they have
all been vandalised.
vandalism

vandalism /�v�ndə|�lz(ə)m/ noun the
wilful destruction of property
variable

variable /�veəriəb(ə)l/ adjective
changing
variable costs

variable costs /�veəriəb(ə)l �kɒsts/
plural noun costs of producing a product
or service which change according to the
amount produced
variance

variance /�veəriəns/ noun the differ-
ence
variation

variation /�veəri|�eʃ(ə)n/ noun 1. the
amount by which something changes �
seasonal variations changes which take
place because of the seasons 2. a change
in conditions � The petitioner asked for a
variation in her maintenance order.
vary

vary /�veəri/ verb to change � The court
has been asked to vary the conditions of
the order. � Demand for social services
varies according to the weather.
VAT

VAT /�vi� e �ti�, v�t/ abbreviation Val-
ue Added Tax
VAT declaration

VAT declaration /�v�t deklə|

�reʃ(ə)n/ noun a statement declaring
VAT income to the VAT office
vault

vault /vɔ�lt/ noun an underground
strongroom usually built under a bank
VC

VC abbreviation Vice Chancellor
vendee

vendee /ven|�di�/ noun somebody who
buys
vendible

vendible /�vendb(ə)l/ adjective able
to be sold � For a patent application to
succeed, the product being patented must
be vendible.
vendor

vendor /�vendə/ noun somebody who
sells � the solicitor acting on behalf of
the vendor
venue

venue /�venju�/ noun a place where a
meeting or hearing is held
verbal

verbal /�v$�b(ə)l/ adjective 1. using
spoken words, not writing 2. referring to
spoken or written evidence � verb to use
threatening words when interviewing a
suspect

verbal agreement

verbal agreement /�v$�b(ə)l ə|

��ri�mənt/ noun an agreement which is
spoken and not written down
verbal evidence

verbal evidence /�v$�b(ə)l
�evd(ə)ns/ noun written or spoken evi-
dence. Compare non-verbal evidence
(NOTE: British lawyers refer specifically
to spoken evidence as oral evidence.)
verbally

verbally /�v$�bəli/ adverb using spo-
ken words, not writing � They agreed to
the terms verbally, and then started to
draft the contract.
verbals

verbals /�v$�b(ə)lz/ plural noun words
spoken to a police officer by a suspect
(informal )
verbal warning

verbal warning /�v$�b(ə)l �wɔ�nŋ/
noun a stage in warning an employee
that his or her work is not satisfactory,
followed by a written warning, if per-
formance does not improve
verbatim

verbatim /v$�|�betm/ adjective, ad-
verb in the exact words � a verbatim
transcript of the trial � Hansard provides
a verbatim account of the proceedings of
the House of Commons.
verdict

verdict /�v$�dkt/ noun 1. the decision
of a jury or magistrate � to bring in, to
return a verdict to state a verdict at the
end of a trial � The jury brought in or re-
turned a verdict of not guilty. � to come
to a verdict, to reach a verdict to decide
whether the accused is guilty or not �

The jury took two hours to reach their
verdict. 2. the decision reached by a cor-
oner’s court � The court returned a ver-
dict of death by misadventure.
versa

versa � vice versa
versus

versus /�v$�səs/ preposition against
(NOTE: usually abbreviated to v. as in
the case of Smith v. Williams)
vest

vest /vest/ verb to transfer to someone
the legal ownership and possession of
land or of a right � The property was
vested in the trustees. (NOTE: You vest
something in or on someone.)
vested interest

vested interest /�vestd �ntrəst/
noun an interest in a property which will
come into a person’s possession when
the interest of another person ends
vested remainder

vested remainder /�vestd r|

�mendə/ noun a remainder which is ab-
solutely vested in a person
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vesting assent

vesting assent /�vestŋ ə|�sent/ noun
a document which vests settled land on a
tenant for life
vesting order

vesting order /�vestŋ �ɔ�də/ noun a
court order which transfers property
vet

vet /vet/ verb to examine someone or a
document carefully to see if there is any
breach of security � All applications are
vetted by the Home Office.
veto

veto /�vi�təυ/ noun a ban or order not to
allow something to become law, even if it
has been passed by a parliament � The
President has the power of veto over
Bills passed by Congress. � The UK used
its veto in the Security Council. � verb to
refuse to allow something, especially to
use an official power to do so � The res-
olution was vetoed by the president. �

The council has vetoed all plans to hold
protest marches in the centre of town.

COMMENT: In the United Nations Secu-
rity Council, each of the five perma-
nent members has a veto. In the USA,
the President may veto a bill sent to
him by Congress, provided he does so
within ten days of receiving it. The bill
then returns to Congress for further
discussion, and the President’s veto
can be overridden by a two-thirds ma-
jority in both House of Representatives
and Senate.

vexatious

vexatious /vek|�seʃəs/ adjective an-
noying
vexatious action

vexatious action /vek |�seʃəs
��kʃən/ noun a case brought in order to
annoy the defendant
vexatious litigant

vexatious litigant /vek |�seʃəs
�lt�ənt/ noun somebody who fre-
quently starts legal actions to annoy peo-
ple and who is barred from bringing ac-
tions without leave of the court
viable

viable /�vaəb(ə)l/ adjective able to be
done � not commercially viable not
likely to make a profit � viable alterna-
tive different proposal which may work
vicarious

vicarious /v |�keəriəs/ adjective not
personally interested

COMMENT: If the employee is on a frol-
ic of his own, the employer may not be
liable.

vicarious liability

vicarious liability /v|�keəriəs �laə|

�blti/ noun a liability of one person for
torts committed by another, especially
the liability of an employer for acts com-

mitted by an employee in the course of
work
vicariouslyvicariously /v|�keəriəsli/ adverb not
directly
vicarious performancevicarious performance /v|�keəriəs
pə|�fɔ�məns/ noun the performance of a
contract where the work has been done
by a third party
vicevice /vas/ Latin word meaning ‘in the
place of’ � was present: Councillor
Smith (vice Councillor Brown)
Vice Chancellor

Vice Chancellor /�vas �tʃɑ�nsələ/
noun a senior judge in charge of the
Chancery Division of the High Court.
Abbreviation VC
vice-consul

vice-consul /�vas �kɒnsəl/ noun a
diplomat with a rank below consul
Vice-PresidentVice-President /�vas �prezdənt/
noun the deputy to a president

COMMENT: In the USA, the Vice-Presi-
dent is the president (i.e. the chair-
man) of the Senate. He also succeeds
a president if the president dies in of-
fice (as Vice-President Johnson suc-
ceeded President Kennedy).

vice versa

vice versa /�vasi �v$�sə/ phrase a
Latin phrase meaning ‘reverse position’:
in the opposite way � the responsibilities
of the employer towards the employee
and vice versa
victimvictim /�vktm/ noun somebody who
suffers a crime or a wrong � The mugger
left his victim lying in the road. � He was
the victim of a con trick. � The accident
victims or victims of the accident were
taken to hospital.
victimless crimevictimless crime /�vktmləs
�kram/ noun a crime where there is no
obvious victim, e.g. drug pushing or
prostitution
videvide /�vdi/ Latin word meaning ‘see’:
used in written texts to refer to another
reference
videlicet

videlicet /�vdi�lset/ phrase a Latin
word meaning ‘that is’ (NOTE: usually
abbreviated to viz)
video conferencing

video conferencing /�vdiəυ
�kɒnf(ə)rənsŋ/ noun a system of con-
ducting a hearing using closed-circuit
television and recording the events on
tape
Vienna ConventionsVienna Conventions /vi |�enə kən|

�venʃ(ə)nz/ noun conventions signed in
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Austria, generally relating to internation-
al treaties and the rights of diplomats
villainvillain /�vlən/ noun a criminal
(informal ) � The job of the policeman is
to catch villains.
villainyvillainy /�vləni/ noun a wilful illegal
act
violateviolate /�vaəlet/ verb to break a rule
or a law � The council has violated the
planning regulations. � The action of the
government violates the international
treaty on commercial shipping. � The
legislation was inapplicable in this case,
and the country had not violated the
Treaty.
violationviolation /�vaə|�leʃ(ə)n/ noun the act
of breaking a rule � The number of traffic
violations has increased. � The court
criticised the violations of the treaty on
human rights. � in violation of a rule
breaking a rule
violenceviolence /�vaələns/ noun an action
using force � violence against the per-
son one of the types of notifiable offenc-
es against the person, e.g. murder, assault
violentviolent /�vaələnt/ adjective using
force � a violent attack on the police �
the prisoner became violent the prison-
er tried to attack
virementvirement /�vaəmənt/ noun the trans-
fer of money from one account to anoth-
er or from one section of a budget to an-
other � The council may use the virement
procedure to transfer money from one
area of expenditure to another.
viresvires � intra vires, ultra vires
virtuevirtue /�v$�tʃu�/ noun good quality
virtute officiivirtute officii /v$�|�tu�ti ɒ |�fsi/
phrase a Latin phrase meaning ‘because
of his office’
visavisa /�vi�zə/ noun a special document
or special stamp in a passport which al-
lows someone to enter a country � You
will need a visa before you go to the
USA. � She filled in her visa application
form.
visitorvisitor /�vztə/ noun somebody who
goes to see someone for a short time
visitor’s visavisitor’s visa /�vztəz �vi�zə/ noun a
visa which allows a person to visit a
country for a short time
vis majorvis major /�vs �med�ə/ noun Latin
words meaning ‘superior force’: force of

people or of nature such as a revolution
or an earthquake which cannot be
stopped
vital statisticsvital statistics /�vat(ə)l stə |�tstks/
noun statistics dealing with births, mar-
riages and deaths in a town or district
viva voce

viva voce /�vavə �vəυtʃi/ phrase a
Latin phrase meaning ‘orally’, ‘by
speaking’
vivos

vivos /�vavəυs/ plural noun a Latin
word meaning ‘living people’
vizviz � videlicet
void

void /vɔd/ adjective not having any le-
gal effect � the contract was declared
null and void the contract was said to be
no longer valid � verb � to void a con-
tract to make a contract invalid
voidable

voidable /�vɔdəb(ə)l/ adjective being
able to be made void

COMMENT: A contract is void where it
never had legal effect, but is voidable
if it is apparently of legal effect and re-
mains of legal effect until one or both
parties take steps to rescind it.

voidedvoided /�vɔdd/ adjective deprived of
legal force
void marriagevoid marriage /�vɔd �m�rd�/ noun
a marriage which is declared not to have
had any legal existence
volenti non fit injuriavolenti non fit injuria /vəυ|�lenti
nəυn ft n|�d�υəriə/ phrase a Latin
phrase meaning ‘there can be no injury to
a person who is willing’: a rule that if
someone has agreed to take the risk of an
injury he or she cannot sue for it, as in the
case of someone injured in a boxing
match
volitionvolition /və|�lʃ(ə)n/ noun the will to do
something � of your own volition be-
cause you decide to do something your-
self � She gave up her job of her own vo-
lition.
voluntaryvoluntary /�vɒlənt(ə)ri/ adjective 1.
done without being forced or without be-
ing paid 2. without being paid a salary
voluntary confessionvoluntary confession /�vɒlənt(ə)ri
kən|�feʃ(ə)n/ noun a confession made by
an accused person without being threat-
ened or paid
voluntary dispositionvoluntary disposition /�vɒlənt(ə)ri
�dspə|�zʃ(ə)n/ noun the transfer of
property without any valuable considera-
tion
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voluntary liquidationvoluntary liquidation /�vɒlənt(ə)ri
�lkw |�deʃ(ə)n/ noun a situation where
a company itself decides it must close
and sell its assets
voluntary manslaughtervoluntary manslaughter
/�vɒlənt(ə)ri �m�nslɔ�tə/ noun the of-
fence of killing someone intentionally,
but under mitigating circumstances such
as provocation or diminished responsi-
bility. � involuntary manslaughter
voluntary organisationvoluntary organisation
/�vɒlənt(ə)ri �ɔ��ənazeʃ(ə)n/ noun an
organisation which has no paid staff
voluntary redundancyvoluntary redundancy
/�vɒlənt(ə)ri r|�d�ndənsi/ noun a situa-
tion where the employee asks to be made
redundant, usually in return for a pay-
ment
voluntary unemploymentvoluntary unemployment
/�vɒlənt(ə)ri �nm|�plɔmənt/ noun a
situation where an employee resigns
from a job of his or her own free will and
does not look for another
volunteervolunteer /�vɒlən|�tə/ noun 1. some-
body who gives or receives property
without consideration 2. somebody who
offers to do something without being
forced � verb 1. to offer information
without being asked � He volunteered
the information that the defendant was
not in fact a British subject. 2. to offer to
do something without being forced � Six

men volunteered to go into the burning
house.
vote down

vote down /�vəυt �daυn/ verb � to
vote down to defeat a motion � The pro-
posal was voted down.
vote in

vote in /�vəυt �n/ verb � to vote some-
one in to elect someone � The Tory can-
didate was voted in.
vote out

vote out /�vəυt �aυt/ verb � to vote
someone out to make someone lose an
election � The government was voted out
of office within a year.
voter

voter /�vəυtə/ noun somebody who
votes
voting

voting /�vəυtŋ/ noun the act of mak-
ing a vote
voting paper

voting paper /�vəυtŋ �pepə/ noun a
piece of paper on which the voter puts a
cross to show for whom he or she wants
to vote
voting rights

voting rights /�vəυtŋ rats/ plural
noun rights of shareholders to voting at
company meetings
vouch for

vouch for /�vaυtʃ fɔ�/ verb 1. to state
that you believe something is correct, to
say that you take responsibility for some-
thing � I cannot vouch for the correct-
ness of the transcript of proceedings. 2.
to say that you take responsibility for
something
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wage claimwage claim /�wed� klem/ noun a re-
quest for an increase in wages
wage reviewwage review /�wed� r|�vju�/ noun
an examination of salaries or wages in a
company to see if the employees should
earn more
waivewaive /wev/ verb to give up a right �

He waived his claim to the estate. � to
waive a payment to say that payment is
not necessary
waiverwaiver /�wevə/ noun an act of volun-
tarily giving up a right, or removing the
conditions of a rule � If you want to work
without a permit, you will have to apply
for a waiver.
waiver clausewaiver clause /�wevə klɔ�z/ noun a
clause in a contract giving the conditions
under which the rights in the contract can
be given up
Wales and Chester CircuitWales and Chester Circuit /�welz
ən �tʃestə �s$�kt/ noun one of the six
circuits of the Crown Court to which bar-
risters belong, with its centre in Cardiff
walking possessionwalking possession /�wɔ�kŋ pə|

�zeʃ(ə)n/ noun temporary possession of
a debtor’s goods taken by a bailiff or
sheriff until they can be sold to satisfy
execution
wall safewall safe /�wɔ�l sef/ noun a safe fixed
in a wall
wantedwanted /�wɒntd/ adjective required
for questioning as a suspect in a crime
war crimeswar crimes /�wɔ� kramz/ plural noun
criminal acts committed by a country, or
by people in positions of power during
time of war
wardward /wɔ�d/ noun 1. a division of a
town or city for administrative purposes
� an electoral ward area of a town rep-
resented by a councillor on a local coun-
cil 2. a minor protected by a guardian �

Mr Jones acting on behalf of his ward,

Miss Smith. 3. a minor protected by a
court � verb to make a child a ward � The
court warded the girl.
warden

warden /�wɔ�d(ə)n/ noun 1. somebody
who is in charge of an institution 2. US
the head of a prison (NOTE: The British
equivalent is prison governor.) 3.
somebody who sees that rules are obeyed
warder

warder /�wɔ�də/ noun a guard in a pris-
on
ward of court

ward of court /�wɔ�d əv �kɔ�t/ noun
a minor under the protection of the High
Court � The High Court declared the girl
ward of court, to protect her from her un-
cle who wanted to take her out of the
country.
wardship

wardship /�wɔ�dʃp/ noun 1. the role
of being in charge of a ward � The judge
has discretion to exercise the wardship
jurisdiction. 2. the power of a court to
take on itself the rights and responsibili-
ties of parents in the interests of a child
warehousing

warehousing /�weəhaυzŋ/ noun the
act of storing goods � Warehousing costs
are rising rapidly. � warehousing in
bond keeping imported goods in a ware-
house without payment of duty, either to
be exported again, or for sale into the
country when the duty has been paid
warrant

warrant /�wɒrənt/ noun 1. an official
document from a court which allows
someone to do something � to issue a
warrant for the arrest of someone, to
issue an arrest warrant for someone to
make out and sign an official document
which authorises the police to arrest
someone 2. an official document author-
ising the payment of money � a dividend
warrant
warrantee

warrantee /�wɒrən|�ti�/ noun some-
body who is given a warranty
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warrant of attachmentwarrant of attachment /�wɒrənt əv
ə |�t�tʃmənt/ noun a warrant which au-
thorises the bailiff to arrest a person in
contempt of court
warrant of committalwarrant of committal /�wɒrənt əv
kə|�mt(ə)l/ noun same as committal
warrant
warrant of executionwarrant of execution /�wɒrənt əv
�eks|�kju�ʃ(ə)n/ noun a warrant issued
by a court which gives the bailiffs or
sheriffs the power to seize goods from a
debtor in order to pay his or her debts
warrantorwarrantor /�wɒrən|�tɔ�/ noun some-
body who gives a warranty
warrantywarranty /�wɒrənti/ noun 1. a guaran-
tee � The car is sold with a twelve-month
warranty. � The warranty covers spare
parts but not labour costs. 2. a contractu-
al term which is secondary to the main
purpose of the contract 3. a statement
made by an insured person which de-
clares that the facts stated by them are
true
wash salewash sale /�wɒʃ sel/ noun the activi-
ty of buying stock and selling it almost
immediately, to give the impression that
business is good
wasted costs orderwasted costs order /�westd kɒsts
�ɔ�də/ noun an order by a court that a
party has to pay the costs involved in a
case which has to be postponed because
the party’s representative is badly pre-
pared or incompetent
watch

watch /wɒtʃ/ noun a group of people
who patrol the streets to maintain law
and order
watch committeewatch committee /�wɒtʃ kə|�mti/
noun a committee of a local authority
which supervises the policing of an area
watchdogwatchdog /�wɒtʃdɒ�/, watchdog
body /�wɒtʃdɒ� �bɒdi/ noun 1. a body
which sees that the law is obeyed � The
Commission acts as the watchdog for
competition law. 2. a body which takes
note of what official bodies such as gov-
ernment departments or commercial
firms are doing to see that regulations are
not being abused
water pollutionwater pollution /�wɔ�tə pə|�lu�ʃ(ə)n/
noun the polluting of the sea, rivers,
lakes or canals
weaponweapon /�wepən/ noun � dangerous,
offensive weapon an item which can be

used to harm someone physically, e.g. a
gun, a knife � carrying offensive weap-
ons the offence of holding a weapon or
something such as a bottle which could
be used as a weapon
Weekly Law ReportsWeekly Law Reports /�wi�kli �lɔ� r|

�pɔ�ts/ plural noun regular reports of
cases published by the Council of Law
Reporting. Abbreviation WLR
weight limitweight limit /�wet �lmt/ noun the
maximum permitted weight
welfarewelfare /�welfeə/ noun the state of be-
ing well cared for � It is the duty of the
juvenile court to see to the welfare of
children in care.
Wells noticeWells notice /�welz �nəυts/ noun a
notice from the US Securities and Ex-
change Commission informing the recip-
ient that a lawsuit will be filed against
him or he and outlining the charges and
evidence supporting them
Western CircuitWestern Circuit /�westən �s$�kt/
noun one of the six circuits of the Crown
Court to which barristers belong, with its
centre in Bristol
whatsoeverwhatsoever /�wɒtsəυ|�evə/ adjective
of any sort � There is no substance what-
soever in the report. � The police found
no suspicious documents whatsoever.
(NOTE: always used after a noun and af-
ter a negative)
whereaswhereas /weər|��z/ conjunction as the
situation is stated, taking the following
fact into consideration � whereas the
property is held in trust for the appellant
� whereas the contract between the two
parties stipulated that either party may
withdraw at six months’ notice
wherebywhereby /weə|�ba/ adverb by which �
a deed whereby ownership of the proper-
ty is transferred
whereinwherein /weər|�n/ adverb in which � a
document wherein the regulations are
listed
whereofwhereof /weər|�ɒv/ adverb of which �
in witness whereof I sign my hand I
sign as a witness that this is correct
whereonwhereon /weər |�ɒn/ adverb on which
� land whereon a dwelling is constructed
wheresoeverwheresoever /�weəsəυ|�evə/ adverb
in any place where � the insurance cov-
ering jewels wheresoever they may be
kept
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White BookWhite Book /�wat bυk/ noun a book
containing the Rules of the Supreme
Court and a commentary on them
white collar crimewhite collar crime /�wat �kɒlə
�kram/ noun crime committed by busi-
ness people or office workers, e.g. em-
bezzlement, computer fraud or insider
dealings
White Paper

White Paper /�wat �pepə/ noun a re-
port issued by the government as a state-
ment of government policy on a particu-
lar problem, often setting out proposals
for changes to legislation for discussion
before a Bill is drafted. Compare Green
Paper
whole-life insurancewhole-life insurance /�həυl �laf n|

�ʃυərəns/ noun an insurance policy for
which the insured person pays premiums
for an entire lifetime and the insurance
company pays a sum when he or she dies
(NOTE: For life insurance, British Eng-
lish prefers to use assurance.)
wholesalewholesale /�həυlsel/ adjective, ad-
verb buying goods direct from the pro-
ducers and selling in large quantities to
traders who then sell in smaller quanti-
ties to the general public
wholesale dealerwholesale dealer /�həυlsel �di�lə/
noun somebody who buys in bulk from
producers and sells to retailers
wholly-owned subsidiarywholly-owned subsidiary /�həυlli
əυnd səb|�sdjəri/ noun a company
which is owned completely by another
company
wilfulwilful /�wlf(ə)l/ adjective 1. (person)
who is determined to do what he or she
wants 2. done because someone wants to
do it, regardless of the effect it may have
on others (NOTE: [all senses] The US
spelling is willful.)
wilfullywilfully /�wlfυli/ adverb done because
someone wants to do it, regardless of the
effect on others � He wilfully set fire to
the building.
wilful misconductwilful misconduct /�wlf(ə)l ms|

�kɒnd�kt/ noun an act of doing some-
thing which harms someone while know-
ing it is wrong
wilful murderwilful murder /�wlf(ə)l �m$�də/
noun murder which is premeditated
wilful neglect

wilful neglect /�wlf(ə)l n |��lekt/
noun intentionally not doing something
which it is your duty to do

will

will /wl/ noun � last will and testa-
ment

COMMENT: To make a valid will, a per-
son must be of age and of sound mind;
normally a will must be signed and wit-
nessed in the presence of two witness-
es who are not interested in the will. In
English law there is complete freedom
to dispose of one’s property after
death as one wishes. However, any
dependant may apply for provision to
be made out of the estate of a de-
ceased under the Inheritance (Provi-
sion for Family and Dependants) Act.

winding upwinding up /�wandŋ ��p/ noun liq-
uidation, the closing of a company and
selling its assets
winding up petition

winding up petition /�wandŋ �p
pə|�tʃ(ə)n/ noun an application to a
court for an order that a company be put
into liquidation
windowwindow /�wndəυ/ noun � window of
opportunity short moment when the
conditions for something are especially
favourable
wind upwind up /�wand ��p/ verb 1. to end
something such as a meeting � He wound
up the meeting with a vote of thanks to
the committee. 2. � to wind up a compa-
ny to put a company into liquidation �

The court ordered the company to be
wound up.
wire fraudwire fraud /�waə frɔ�d/ noun in the
USA, the crime of using interstate tele-
communications systems to obtain mon-
ey or some other benefit by deception
wiretappingwiretapping /�waət�pŋ/ noun the
action of secretly listening in on a tele-
phone line
with costswith costs /�wð �kɒsts/ adverb �
judgment for someone with costs judg-
ment that the party’s plea was correct and
that all the costs of the case should be
paid by the other party
withdraw

withdraw /wð|�drɔ�/ verb 1. to say that
a charge, accusation or statement is no
longer valid � The prosecution has with-
drawn the charges against him. � He was
forced to withdraw his statement. � The
chairman asked him to withdraw the re-
marks he had made about the finance di-
rector. 2. to take money out of an account
� to withdraw money from the bank or
from your account � You can withdraw
up to £50 from any bank on presentation
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of a banker’s card. 3. to take back an of-
fer � one of the company’s backers has
withdrawn he stopped supporting the
company financially
withholdwithhold /wð |�həυld/ verb not to give
something such as information which
should be given � She was charged with
withholding information from the police.
� Approval of any loan will not be unrea-
sonably withheld.
withoutwithout /w |�ðaυt/ preposition � with-
out prejudice phrase spoken or written
in letters when attempting to negotiate a
settlement, meaning that the negotiations
cannot be referred to in court or relied
upon by the other party if the discussions
fail � without reserve sale at an auction
where an item has no reserve price
witnesswitness /�wtnəs/ noun 1. somebody
who sees something happen or who is
present when something happens � to
act as a witness to a document, a signa-
ture to sign a document to show that you
have watched the main signatory sign it
� in witness whereof first words of the
testimonium clause, where the signatory
of the will or contract signs 2. somebody
who appears in court to give evidence �

verb to sign a document to show that you
guarantee that the other signatures on it
are genuine � to witness an agreement or
a signature � ‘now this deed witnes-
seth’ words indicating that the details of
the agreement follow
witness boxwitness box /�wtnəs �bɒks/ noun a
place in a courtroom where the witnesses
give evidence
witness of factwitness of fact /�wtnəs əv �f�kt/
noun somebody who gives evidence to
say that facts in a claim are true
witness statementwitness statement /�wtnəs
�stetmənt/ noun a written statement
made by a witness and signed, contain-
ing evidence which he or she will make
orally in court
witness summarywitness summary /�wtnəs
�s�məri/ noun a short document which
summarises the evidence which will be
in a witness statement, or which lists
points which a witness will be ques-
tioned on in court
witness summonswitness summons /�wtnəs
�s�mənz/ noun a court order requiring
someone to appear as a witness and if

necessary produce documents relevant to
the case (NOTE: Since the introduction of
the new Civil Procedure Rules in April
1999, this term has replaced subpoe-
na ad testificandum and subpoena
duces tecum.)
WLRWLR abbreviation Weekly Law Reports
woman police constablewoman police constable /�wυmən
pə|�li�s �k�nstəb(ə)l/ noun the lowest
rank of police officer � The sergeant and
six constables searched the premises.
(NOTE: Constable can be used to ad-
dress a policeman; also used with a
name: Constable Smith; it is usually
abbreviated to PC or WPC.)
WoolsackWoolsack /�wυls�k/ noun the seat of
the Lord Chancellor in the House of
Lords
wordword /w$�d/ noun � to give one’s word
to promise � He gave his word that the
matter would remain confidential.
wordingwording /�w$�dŋ/ noun a series of
words � Did you understand the wording
of the contract?
words of artwords of art /�w$�dz əv �ɑ�t/ noun
words that have a special meaning in law
working partyworking party /�w$�kŋ �pɑ�ti/ noun
a group of experts who study a problem
� The government has set up a working
party to study the problems of industrial
waste. � Professor Smith is the chairman
of the working party on drug abuse.
work in handwork in hand /�w$�k n �h�nd/ noun
work which is in progress but not fin-
ished
work permitwork permit /�w$�k �p$�mt/ noun an
official document which allows someone
who is not a citizen to work in a country
woundwound /wu�nd/ noun a cut done to the
skin of a person � She has a knife wound
in her leg. � verb to injure or to hurt
someone in such a way that his or her
skin is cut � He was wounded in the fight.
wounding with intentwounding with intent /�wu�ndŋ
wð n |�tent/ noun the offence of injur-
ing someone, especially when trying to
avoid arrest
WPCWPC abbreviation woman police con-
stable
wreckwreck /rek/ noun 1. the action of sink-
ing or badly damaging a ship � They
saved the cargo from the wreck. 2. a ship
which has sunk or which has been badly
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damaged and cannot float � Oil poured
out of the wreck of the ship. 3. a company
which has become insolvent � He man-
aged to save some of his investment from
the wreck of the company. � Investors
lost thousands of pounds in the wreck of
the investment company. � verb to dam-
age badly or to ruin � They are trying to
salvage the wrecked ship. � The defence
case was wrecked by the defendant’s be-
haviour in court.
writ

writ /rt/ noun 1. � to serve someone
with a writ to give someone a writ offi-
cially, so that he or she has to defend it or
allow judgment to be taken in their ab-
sence 2. a legal action to hold a by-elec-
tion � to move a writ to propose in the
House of Commons that a by-election
should be held
write in

write in /�rat �n/ verb US to write the
name of a candidate in a space on the
voting paper
write-in candidate

write-in candidate /�rat n
�k�nddet/ noun a candidate whose
name has been written by the voters on
their voting papers
writ of fieri facias

writ of fieri facias /�rt əv �fara
�feʃi�s/ noun a court order to a sheriff
telling them to seize the goods of a debt-
or against whom judgment has been
made (NOTE: often abbreviated to fi. fa.)
writ of habeas corpus

writ of habeas corpus /�rt əv
�hebiəs �kɔ�pəs/ noun a writ to obtain
the release of someone who has been un-
lawfully held in prison or in police custo-
dy, or to make the person holding them
bring them to court to explain why they
are being held

writ of summonswrit of summons /�rt əv �s�mənz/
noun � claim form
written applicationwritten application /�rt(ə)n ��pl|

�keʃ(ə)n/ noun the first part of proceed-
ings in the European Court of Justice,
where an applicant makes a written ap-
plication against which the defendant
may reply in writing. The papers will
then be examined by the judge rappor-
teur and one of the Advocates General,
before moving on to oral hearings.
wrongwrong /rɒŋ/ noun an act against natural
justice or which infringes someone else’s
right � Civil wrongs against persons or
property are called ‘torts’.
wrongdoerwrongdoer /�rɒŋdu�ə/ noun some-
body who commits an offence
wrongdoingwrongdoing /�rɒŋdu�ŋ/ noun activi-
ty which is against the law
wrongfulwrongful /�rɒŋf(ə)l/ adjective unlaw-
ful
wrongful dismissalwrongful dismissal /�rɒŋf(ə)l ds|

�ms(ə)l/ noun the removal of someone
from a job for a reason which does not
justify dismissal and is in breach of the
contract of employment

COMMENT: An employee can complain
of wrongful dismissal to a county court
or, where the compensation claimed is
less than £25 000, to an employment
tribunal.

wrongfullywrongfully /�rɒŋf(ə)li/ adverb in an
unlawful way � He claimed he was
wrongfully dismissed. � She was accused
of wrongfully holding her clients’ money.
wronglywrongly /�rɒŋli/ adverb not correctly �
He wrongly invoiced Smith Ltd for £250,
when he should have credited them with
the same amount.
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year and a day rule

year and a day rule /�jə ənd ə �de
�ru�l/ noun an ancient rule that a person
could not be convicted of murder if the
victim died more than 366 days after the
attack

COMMENT: The rule was abolished in
1996, as it had come to be used as a
defence in cases of work-related
deaths, such as from asbestosis or ra-
diation, which may occur many years
after the first contamination.

year end

year end /�jə �end/ noun the end of
the financial year, when a company’s ac-
counts are prepared � The accounts de-
partment has started work on the year-
end accounts.
yellow dog contract

yellow dog contract /�jeləυ �dɒ�
�kɒntr�kt/ noun US a contract of em-
ployment where the employee is forbid-
den to join a trade union
young offender

young offender /j�ŋ ə|�fendə/,
youthful offender US /�ju�θf(ə)l ə|

�fendə/ noun a person aged between
seventeen and twenty years of age who
has committed an offence
Young Offender Institution

Young Offender Institution /�j�ŋ ə|

�fendə �nsttju�ʃ(ə)n/, young offend-
ers institution noun a centre where
young offenders are sent for training if
they have committed crimes which
would usually be punishable by a prison
sentence

young personyoung person /�j�ŋ �p$�s(ə)n/ noun
somebody over fourteen years of age, but
less than seventeen
youthyouth /ju�θ/ noun a young man
Youth CourtYouth Court /�ju�θ kɔ�t/ noun a court
which tries offenders between the ages of
10 and 18. Former name Juvenile
Court
youth custody orderyouth custody order /ju�θ �k�stədi
�ɔ�də/ noun a sentence sending a young
person to detention in a special centre
zebra crossingzebra crossing /�zebrə �krɒsŋ/
noun a place in a street marked with
white lines, where pedestrians have right
of way to cross
zero inflationzero inflation /�zərəυ n|�fleʃ(ə)n/
noun inflation at 0%
zero-ratedzero-rated /�zərəυ �retd/ adjective
having a VAT rate of 0%
zip codezip code /�zp �kəυd/ noun US a series
of numbers used to represent the area or
part of a city or town where an address is
situated (NOTE: The British term is post
code.)
zipper clausezipper clause /�zpə klɔ�z/ noun US
a standard clause in a contract of em-
ployment, which tries to prevent any dis-
cussion of employment conditions dur-
ing the life of the agreement
zoningzoning /�zəυnŋ/ noun an order by a
local council that land shall be used only
for one type of building
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Legislative procedure in the UK

Green Paper Stage a paper discussing the issues surrounding the
proposed bill (optional)

White Paper Stage a paper stating current policy on the issues
surrounding the proposed bill (optional)

Draft Bill Stage the wording of the Bill is drafted

First Reading the Bill is presented formally in Parliament
as a reading with no debate or decision

Second Reading the Bill is read again to the House and a
debate takes place

Committee stage a standing committee (a committee of about
18 house members, more for long or
complicated bills) debates whether each
clause and schedule of the Bill should be
kept or dropped

Report Stage the whole house looks at the amendments
proposed by the standing committee and
propose and debate any of their own

Third Reading Stage the whole redrafted Bill is read once more in
the House and briefly discussed

Lords Approval Stage the House of Lords takes the Bill and goes
through the same procedure from First to
Third Reading, debating any amendments.
The Lords and Commons agree on a final
text

Royal Assent Stage royal approval is given and the Bill becomes
a statute (Act of Parliament)



Legislative procedure in the UK continued

Important Note: The Parliament Act
The entire process must take place in one Session of Parliament, mean-
ing that a Bill may not be passed purely because it has run out of time.
This means that the House of Lords may ‘kill’ a Bill they don’t wish to
pass (for example the Hunting Bill 2002) by taking an overly long time
to discuss it. In this case the Parliament Act means that the Bill can be
reintroduced and passed in the following Session without the approval
of the Lords, with the following conditions:

1. The Lords had enough time to debate it before the end of the
session (at least one month).

2. The wording of the Bill hasn’t changed since the last
presentation.

3. One year has passed since the Bill was given its Second
Reading in the Commons.

Private Members’ Bills go through the same procedure from First Read-
ing. However, there is intense competition for the little Parliamentary
time available for considering these. Unless the Bill is completely
uncontroversial it is likely to be formally objected to at some stage and
therefore dropped; otherwise it is more or less ‘nodded through’ with-
out much debate.



Legislative procedure in the European Union
Proposal the European Commission drafts the text of

a Bill

First Reading the European Parliament submits the Bill to
a committee reading and a report is prepared
with suggested amendments

Common Position the European Council either accepts the
amended Bill or suggests its own
amendments (NB this is the first point at
which the Bill can be passed)

Recommendation a further committee assessment is
undertaken of the Council’s proposed
amendments at Parliament and a
recommendation given

Second Reading Parliament debates the committee’s report
and vote by absolute majority whether to
accept the Council’s amendments and on
further amendments of their own

Amended proposal the Commission looks at Parliament’s
second reading decisions and drafts an
amended proposal for the Council, who vote
whether to accept or modify it (this is the
second point at which the Bill can be passed)

Conciliation committee a committee of members from both the
Council and Parliament meet to agree on a
joint text

Third Reading Parliament meets to finally discuss whether
to adopt the Bill as law. If no mutual
agreement can be reached the Bill will lapse.



Legislative procedure in the US
Introduction the draft Bill is submitted to the House

without reading or debate (any time while
the House is in session)

Referral to Committee the Bill is published and assigned an
identification number, then sent to the
appropriate committee (of 19) according to
its subject

Committee Action 1 relevant offices and departments give their
input, reports are prepared on the validity of
the Bill and committee meetings are held

Committee Action 2 a public hearing may be held before a
subcommittee with the questioning of
witnesses and the attendance of interested
parties

Markup the subcommittee prepares a report on the
hearing with any relevant amendments to the
Bill

Final Committee Action the full committee reads and amends the Bill
and either reports it back favourably to the
House, tables it or discharges it (thereby
preventing it from progressing any further),
or reports it back without recommendation
(rare)

House Floor the committee report is debated in the House
Consideration and any further amendments voted on

Resolving Differences the Bill is sent to the Senate for house floor
consideration and an identical version is
agreed on by both bodies, possibly with the
help of a mediating committee

Final Step the Bill is approved (signed) by the President
and becomes a Law



 
UK court structure 

 
 
 

Court of Justice of the European Communities (ECJ) 
 
 

House of Lords 
 
 

Court of Appeal 
 
 

Criminal Division Civil Division 
 
 

Crown Court  High Court 
 
 
 

Magistrates Court County Court 



 
US court structure  
 
 

Supreme Court 
 
 
 
 

Courts of Appeal       Court of Appeal             Court of Military  
   (12 Circuits)        (Federal Circuit)       Appeals 

 
 
 
 
 
 

94 District Courts     Tax Court          Courts of Military  
             Review 

 
 
 
 

International Trade            Claims Court         Court of Veterans’ 
         Court      Appeals 



Useful Internet Links
UNITED KINGDOM

The United Kingdom Parliament: www.parliament.uk

Casetrack: www.casetrack.com

UK Court Service: www.courtservice.gov.uk

Her Majesty’s Stationery Office (published Acts of Parliament):
www.hmso.gov.uk/acts.htm

Citizens Advice Bureau Online: www.nacab.org.uk

The Crown Prosecution Service: www.cps.gov.uk

The British and Irish Legal Information Institute: www.bailii.org

Legal Week (an online newspaper for people in the legal profession):
www.legalweek.net

Infolaw (a legal web portal): www.infolaw.co.uk

The Law Society: www.lawsoc.org.uk

The Law Commission: www.lawcom.gov.uk

Just ask! (Community Legal Service online):
www.justask.org.uk/index.jsp

Law Campus (online resource for law students):
www.lexisnexis.co.uk/lawcampus/student/student_index.htm

Scotland Legislation: www.scotland-legislation.hmso.gov.uk

Wales Legislation: www.wales-legislation.hmso.gov.uk

Northern Ireland Legislation: www.northernireland-legislation.hmso.gov.uk

EUROPEAN UNION

Europa (Summaries of EU legislation by area):
http://europa.eu.int/scadplus/scad_en.htm

UNITED STATES

Office of the Law Revision Council (complete guide to the US code):
http://uscode.house.gov

Enactment of a Law (legislative procedure in the United States):
http://thomas.loc.gov/home/enactment/enactlaw.html

http://www.parliament.uk
http://www.casetrack.com
http://www.courtservice.gov.uk
http://www.hmso.gov.uk/acts.htm
http://www.nacab.org.uk
http://www.cps.gov.uk
http://www.bailii.org
http://www.legalweek.net
http://www.infolaw.co.uk
http://www.lawsoc.org.uk
http://www.lawcom.gov.uk
http://www.justask.org.uk/index.jsp
http://www.lexisnexis.co.uk/lawcampus/student/student_index.htm
http://www.scotland-legislation.hmso.gov.uk
http://www.wales-legislation.hmso.gov.uk
http://www.northernireland-legislation.hmso.gov.uk
http://europa.eu.int/scadplus/scad_en.htm
http://uscode.house.gov
http://thomas.loc.gov/home/enactment/enactlaw.html
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